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PREFACE.

THE schism of tlie Donatists, with which the treatises in

the present vohime are concerned, arose indirectly out

of the persecution under Diocletian at the beginning of the

fourth century. At that time Mensurius, bishop of Carthage,

and his archdeacon Ca:}cilianus, had endeavoured to check the

fanatical spirit in which many of the Christians courted mar-

tyrdom ; and consequently, on the death of Mensurius in 311,

and the elevation' of C?ecilianus to the see of Carthage in his

place, the opposing party, alleging that Felix, bishop of

Aptunga, by whom Ctccilianus had been consecrated, had

been a traditor, and that therefore his consecration was in-

valid, set up against him Majorinus, who was succeeded in

3 1 5 by Donatus. The party had by this time gained strength,

through the professions that they made of extreme purity in

the discipline which they maintained, and had gone so far,

under the advice of another Donatus, bishop of Casae JSTigrte

in Numidia, as to accuse Ctecilianus before the Eoman

Emperor Constantine,—thus setting the first precedent for

referring a spiritual cause to the decision of a civil magistrate.

Constantine accepted the appeal, and in 313 the matter was

laid for decision before Melchiades, bishop of Eome, and three

bishops of the province of Gaul. They decided in favour of

the validity of the consecration of Cascilianus ; and a similar

verdict was given by a council held at Aries, by direction of

the Emperor, in the following year. The party of Majorinus

then appealed to the personal judgment of the Emperor, which
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was likewise given against them, not without strong expres-

sions of his anger at their pertinacity. This was followed

by severe laws directed against their schism ; but so far from

crushing them, the attack seemed only to increase their

enthusiasm and develope their resources. And, under the

leadership of Donatus, the successor of Majorinus, their influ-

ence spread widely throughout Africa, and continued to pre-

vail, in spite of various efforts at their forcible suppression,

during the whole of tlie fourth century. They especially

brought on themselves the vengeance of the civil powers, by

the turbulence of certain fanatical ascetics who embraced

their cause, and who, under the name of Circumcelliones,

spread terror through the country, seeking martyrdom for

themselves, and offering violence to every one who o^Dposed

them.^

Towards the close of the century, this schism attracted the

attention of Augustine, then a priest of Hippo Eegius in

Numidia. The controversy seems to have had for him a

special attraction, not merely because of its intrinsic impor-

tance, but also because of the field which it presented for his

unrivalled powers as a dialectician. These the Donatists had

recently provoked, by inconsistently receiving back into their

body a deacon of Carthage named " Maximianus who had

separated himself from them, and by recognising as valid all

baptism administered by his followers. Hence they naturally

shrank from engaging in a contest with an antagonist who

was sure to make the most of such a deviation from the very

principles on which they based their schism ; and, on the

other hand, Augustine was so firmly convinced that his own

position was impregnable, that he seems to have thought that

if he could only secure a thorough and dispassionate discus-

sion of the matter, the Donatists must necessarily be brought

1 Ang. De Ilcer. c. 69 ; Enarr. in Ps. 132, sees. 3, 6 ; C. Cresc. iii. 46, 47

;

C. Gaudentiuvi, i. 32.
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to acknowledge not only tlieir theoretical errors, but also

the practical sinfulness of their separation from the Church.

Throughout the controversy, however, he appears to have put

out of sight two considerations : first, the influence of party

spirit and prejudice in blinding men to argument ; and,

secondly, the necessity of treating his opponents in a logical

discussion as on an equal footing with himself. The first was

in some degree an unavoidable element of disappointment

;

but Augustine made concession yet more difficult on the part

of his opponents, by expecting them to acknowledge his

superior position as a member of the Catholic Church, whose

duty it was to expose the error of their views. He practically

begs the very point at issue, by assuming that he, and not the

Donatists, was in the Catholic communion; and thougli his

argument is conducted independently of this premiss, yet it

naturally rendered them more unwilling to admit its force.

This dogmatism was of less consequence in the first pam-

phlet which Augustine published on the subject,—his Alpha-

hdical Psalm, in which he set forth the history and errors of

the Donatists in a popular form,—since it was not intended as

a controversial treatise, but only as a means of enlightening

the less educated as to the Catholic tenets on the question in

dispute. His next work, written in answer to a letter of

Donatus of Carthage, in which the latter tried to prove that

the baptism of Christ existed only in his communion, is

unfortunately lost ; and we can only gather hints as to the

further part which he took in the controversy during the next

few years from certain of his letters, especially those to the

Donatist Bishops Honoratus and Crispinus.^ From the former

he claims the admission that the exclusiveness of the Donatists

proves that they are not the Church of Christ ; and his letter

to the latter contains an invitation to discuss the leadincr

points at issue, which Crispinus seems to have declined.

^ Eplst. xlix. li.
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In the year 400 lie wrote two books Against the Party of

Donatus, which are also lost ; and about the same time he

published his refutation of the letter of Parmenianus in

answer to Tichonius, in which he handles and solves the

famous question, whether, while abiding in unity in the com-

munion of the same sacraments, the wicked pollute the good

by their society.-^

Then followed his seven Looks On Baiotism, included in

this volume, in which he shows the emptiness of the argu-

ments of the Donatists for the repetition of baptism ; and

proves that so far was Cyprian from being on their side, that

his letters and conduct are of the highest value as overthrow-

ing their position, and utterly condemning their separation from

the Church.

E'ot long after this, Petilianus, bishop of Cirta or Constan-

tina, the most eminent theologian among the Donatist divines,

wrote a letter to his clergy against the Catholics, of which

Augustine managed to obtain a copy, though the Donatists

used their utmost care to keep it from him ; and he replied

to it in two books, written at different times,—the first in the

year 400, before he was in possession of the whole letter,

the remainder in 402. To the first book Petilianus made an

answer, of which we gather the main tenour from a third book

written by Augustine in reply to it. It appears to have been

full of vehement abuse, and to have assumed the question in

dispute, that the existence of the true Church, and the catho-

licity of any branch of it, depended on the purity and ortho-

doxy of all its ministers ; so that the guilt or heresy of any

minister would invalidate the whole of his ministerial acts.

Hence he argued that Caecilianus being the spiritual father of

the so-called Catholics, and having been a traditor, none of

them could possibly have been lawfully baptized, much less

rightfully ordained.

1 Vol. ix. p. 34, etc
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Augustine admits neither of his assumptions ; but, leaving

the guilt or innocence of CseciUanus as a point which was

irrelevant (though practically the case against him utterly

broke down), he addresses himself to the other point, and

argues most conclusively that all the functions of the clergy

in celebrating the rites of the. Church being purely mini-

sterial, the efficacy of those rites could in no way depend upon

the excellence of the individual minister, but was derived

entirely from Christ. Hence there was a certainty of the

grace bestowed through the several ordinances, whicli other-

wise there could not possibly have been, had their virtue

depended on the character of any man, in whom even an

unblemished reputation might have been the fruit of a skilled

hypocrisy.

The third treatise in this volume belongs to a later period,

being a letter written to Bonifacius, the Eoman Count of

Africa under Valentinian the Third. He had written to

Augustine to consult him as to the best means of dealing

with the Donatists,; and Augustine in his reply points out to

him his mistake in supposing tliat the Donatists shared in the

errors of the Arians, whilst he urges him to use moderation in

his coercive measures ; though both here and in his answer to

Petilianus we find him countenancing the theory that the

State has a right to interfere in constraining men to keep

within the Church. Starting with a forced interpretation of

the words, " Comjpd them to come in," in Luke xiv. 23, he

enunciates principles of coercion which, though in him they

were subdued and rendered practically of little moment by the

spirit of love which formed so large an element in his cha-

racter, yet found their natural development in the despotic

intolerance of the Papacy, and the horrors of tlie Inquisition.

It is probable that he was himself in some degree misled by

confounding the necessity of repressing the violence of the

Circumcelliones, which was a real offence against the State,

L/
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with the expediency of enforcing spiritual unity by temporal

authority.

The Donatist treatises have met with little attention from

individual editors. There is a dissertation, De Aur. Augustino

aclvcrsario Donatistarum, by Adrien Eoux, published at Lou-

vain in 1838;-^ but it is believed that no treatises of this series

have ever before been translated into English, nor are they

separately edited. They are in themselves a valuable authority

for an important scene in the history of the Church, and

afford a good example both of the strength and the weakness

of Augustine's writing,—its strength, in the exhaustive way

in which he tears to pieces his opponent's arguments, and the

clearness with which he exposes the fallacies of their reason-

ing ; its weakness, in the persistency with which he pursues

a point long after its discussion might fairly have been closed,

as though he hardly knew when he had gained the victory

;

and his tendency to claim, by right of his position, a vantage-

ground which did not in reality belong to him till the supe-

riority of his cause was proved.

J. E. King.

Oxford, March 1870.

* The other works bearing on this controversy are mentioned in the exhaustive

volume of Ferd. Piibbeck, Donatus und Augustinus (Elberfeld, 1858).

—

Ed.
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THEOLOGlOilL/^

THE SEVEN BOOKS OF AUGUSTINE,

BISHOP OF HIPPO,

ON BAPTISM, AGAINST THE DONATISTS.^

BOOK FIEST.

HE PROVES THAT BAPTISM CAX BE COXFEERED OUTSIDE THE CATHOLIC COM-

MUNION BY HERETICS OR SCHISMATICS, BUT THAT IT OUGHT NOT TO BE
RECEIVED FROM THEM ; AND THAT IT IS OF NO AVAIL TO ANY WHILE IN A
STATE OF HERESY OR SCHISM.

CHAP. I.— 1. In the treatise wliich we wrote against the

published epistle of Parmenianus to Tichonius, we pro-

mised that at some futnre time we would treat the question of

baptism more thoroughly ;^ and indeed, even if we had not

made this promise, we are not unmindful that this is a debt

fairly due from us to the prayers of our brethren. Wherefore

in this treatise we have undertaken, with the help of God,

not only to refute the objections which the Donatists have

been wont to urc^e aoainst us in this matter, but also to advance

what God may enable us to say in respect of the authority of

the blessed martyr Cyprian, which they endeavour to use as a

prop, to prevent their perversity from falling before the attacks

of truth. And this we propose to do, in order that all whose

judgment is not blinded by party spirit may understand that,

so far from Cyprian's authority being in their favour, it tends

directly to their refutation and discomfiture.

2. In the treatise above mentioned, it has already been said

that the grace of baptism can be conferred outside the Catholic

^ This treatise was written atout 400 a.d.

2 Contra Epist. Parmen. ii. 14.
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ccmmunion, just as it can be also tliere retained. But no one

of the Donatists themselves denies that even apostates retain

the grace of baptism ; for when they return within the pj.le

of the Church, and are converted through repentance, it is

never given to them a second time, and so it is ruled that it

never could have been lost. So those, too, who in the sacri-

lege of schism depart from the communion of the Church,

certainly retain the grace of baptism, which they received

before their departure, seeing that, in case of their return, it

is not again conferred on them ; whence it is proved, that what

they had received while within the unity of the Church, they

could not have lost in their separation. But if it can be re-

tained outside, why may it not also be given there ? If you

say, " It is not rightly given without the pale ;" we answer,

" As it is not rightly retained, and yet is in some sense re-

tained, so it is not indeed rightly given, but yet it is given."

But as, by reconciliation to unity, that begins to be profitably

possessed which was possessed to no profit in exclusion from

unity, so, by the same reconciliation, that begins to be profit-

able which without it was given to no profit. Yet it cannot

be allowed that it should be said that that was not given

which was given, nor that any one should reproach a man
with not having given this, while confessing that he had

given what he had himself received. For the sacrament of

baptism is what the person possesses who is baptized ; and

the sacrament of conferring baptism is what he possesses who

is ordained. And as the baptized person, if he depart from

the unity of the Church, does not thereby lose the sacrament

of baptism, so also he who is ordained, if he depart from the

unity of the Church, does not lose the sacrament of conferring

baptism. For neither sacrament may be wronged. If a sacra-

ment necessarily becomes void in the case of the wicked, both

must become void ; if it remain valid with the wicked, this

must be so with both. If, therefore, the baptism be acknow-

ledged which he could not lose who severed himself from the

unity of the Church, that baptism must also be acknowledged

Avhich was administered by one who by his secession had not

lost the sacrament of conferring baptism. For as those who
return to the Church, if they had been baptized before their
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secession, are not rebaptized, so those who return, having been

ordained before their secession, are certainly not ordained

again ; but either they again exercise their former ministry,

if the interests of the Church require it, or if they do not

exercise it, at any rate they retain the sacrament of their ordi-

nation ; and hence it is, that when hands are laid on them,-^

to mark their reconciliation, they are not ranked with the

laity. Tor Felicianus, when he separated himself from them

with Maximianus, was not held by the Donatists themselves

to have lost either the sacrament of baptism or the sacrament

of conferring baptism. For now he is a recognised member of

their own body, in company with those V(?ry men whom he

baptized while he was separated from them in the schism of

]\Iaximianus. And so others could receive from them, whilst

they still had not joined our society, what they themselves

had not lost by severance from our society. And hence it is

clear that they are guilty of impiety who endeavour to rebap-

tize those who are in Catholic unity ; and we act rightly w^ho

do not dare to repudiate God's sacraments, even when ad-

ministered in schism. Tor in all points in which they think

with us, they also are in communion with us, and only are

severed from us in those points in which they dissent from

us. For contact and disunion are not to be measured by

different laws in the case of material or spiritual affinities.

Tor as union of bodies arises from continuity of position, so

in the acjreement of wills there is a kind of contact between

souls. If, therefore, a man who has severed himself from

unity wishes to do anything different from that which had

been impressed on him while in the state of unity, in this

point he does sever himself, and is no longer a part of the

united whole ; but wherever he deshes to conduct himself as

is customary in the state of unity, in which he himself learned

and received the lessons which he seeks to follow, in these

j)oints he remains a member, and is united to the corporate

whole.

Chap. it.— 3. And so the Donatists in some matters are

with us ; in some matters have gone out from us. Accordingly,

^ Comp. V. 23, and iii. lo, note.
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tliose things wherein they agree with us we forbid them not

to do ; but in those things in which they differ from us, we
earnestly endeavour that they should come and receive them

from us, or return and recover them, as the case may be. We
do not therefore say to them, " Abstain from giving baptism,'*

but " Abstain from giving it in schism." 'Not do we say to

those whom we see them on the point of baptizing, "Do not

receive the baptism," but " Do not receive it in schism." For

if any one were compelled by urgent necessity, being unable

to find a Catholic from whom to receive baptism, and so, while

preserving Catholic peace in his heart, should receive from

one without the pale of Catholic unity the sacrament which

he was intending to receive within its pale, this man, should

he forthwith depart this life, we deem to be none other than

a Catholic. But if he should be delivered from the death

of the body, on his restoring himself in bodily presence to

that Catholic conc^reo'ation from which in heart he had never

departed, so far from blaming his conduct, we should praise

it with the greatest truth and confidence ; because he trusted

that God was present to his heart, while he was striving to

preserve unity, and was unwilling to depart this life without

the sacrament of holy baptism, which he knew to be of God,

and not of men, wherever he might find it. But if any one

who has it in his power to receive baptism within the Catholic

Church prefers, from some perversity of mind, to be baptized

in schism, even if he afterwards bethinks himself to come to

the Catholic Church, because he is assured that there that

sacrament will profit him, which can indeed be received but

cannot profit elsewhere, beyond all question he is perverse,

and guilty of sin, and that the more flagrant in proportion as

it was committed wilfully. For that he entertains no doubt

that the sacrament is rightly received in the Church, is proved

by his conviction that it is there that he must look for profit

even from what he has received elsewhere.

Chap. hi.—4. There are two propositions, moreover, which

we affirm,—that baptism exists in the Catholic Church, and

that in it alone can it be rightly received,—both of which the

Donatists deny. Likewise there are two other propositions
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wliicli we affirm,—that baptism exists among the Donatists,

but that with them it is not rightly received,—of which two

they strenuously confirm the former, that baptism exists with

them ; but they are unwilling to allow the latter, that in

their Church it cannot be rightly received. Of these four

propositions, three are peculiar to us ; in one w^e both agree.

Tor that baptism exists in the Catholic Church, that it is

rightly received there, and that it is not rightly received

among the Donatists, are assertions made only by ourselves
;

but that baptism exists also among the Donatists, is asserted

by them and allowed by us. If any one, therefore, is desir-

ous of being baptized, and is already convinced that he ought

to choose our Church as a medium for Christian salvation, and

that the baptism of Christ is only profitable in it, even when
it has been received elsewhere, but yet wishes to be baptized

in the schism of Donatus, because not they only, nor we only,

but both parties alike say that baptism exists with them, let

him pause and look to the other three points. Tor if he has

made up his mind to follow us in the points which they deny,

though he prefers what both of us acknowledge to what only

we assert, it is enough for our purpose that he prefers what

they do not affirm and we alone assert, to wdiat they alone

assert. That baptism exists in the Catholic Church, we assert

and they deny. That it is rightly received in the Catholic

Church, we assert and they deny. That it is not rightly

received in the schism of Donatus, we assert and they deny.

As, therefore, he is the more ready to believe what we alone

assert should be believed, so let him be the more ready to do

what we alone declare should be done. But let Mm believe

more firmly, if he be so disposed, what both parties assert

should be believed, than what we alone maintain. For he

is inclined to believe more firmly that the baptism of Christ

exists in the schism of Donatus, because that is acknow-

ledged by both of us, than that it exists in the Catholic

Church, an assertion made alone by the Catholics. But

again, he is more ready to believe that the baptism of Christ

exists also with us, as we alone assert, than that it does not

exist with us, as they alone assert. For he has already de-

termined and is fully convinced, that where we differ, our
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authority is to be preferred to theirs. So that he is more

ready to believe what we alone assert, that baptism is rightly

received with us, than that it is not rightly so received, since

that rests only on their assertion. And, by the same rule, he

is more ready to believe what we alone assert, that it is not

rightly received with them, than as they alone assert, that

it is rightly so received. He finds, therefore, that his con-

fidence in being baptized among the Donatists is somewhat

profitless, seeing that, though we both acknowledge that bap-

tism exists with them, yet we do not both declare that it

ought to be received from them. But he has made up his

mind to clingy rather to us in matters where we disae^ree. Let

him therefore feel confidence in receiving baptism in our com-

munion, where he is assured that it both exists and is rightly

received ; and let him not receive it in a communion, where

those whose opinion he has determined to follow acknowledge

indeed that it exists, but say that it cannot rightly be received.

ISTay, even if he should hold it to be a doubtful question,

whether or no it is impossible for that to be rightly received

among the Donatists which he is assured can rightly be re-

ceived in the Catholic Church, he would commit a grievous

sin, in matters concerning the salvation of his soul, in the

mere fact of preferring uncertainty to certainty. At any

rate, he must be quite sure that a man can be rightly bap-

tized in the Catholic Church, from the mere fact that he has

determined to come over to it, even if he be baptized else-

where. But let him at least acknowledge it to, be matter

of uncertainty whether a man be not improperly baptized

among the Donatists, when he finds this asserted by those

whose opinion he is convinced should be preferred to theirs
;

and, preferring certainty to uncertainty, let him be baptized

here, where he has good grounds for being assured that it is

rightly done, in the fact that when he thought of doing it

elsewhere, he had still determined that he ought afterwards

to come over to this side.

Chap. iv.—5. Further, if any one fails to understand how
it can be that we assert that the sacrament is not rightly con-

ferred among the Donatists, v/hile we confess that it exists
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among them, let liim observe that we also deny that it exists-

rightly among them, just as they deny that it exists rightly

among those who quit their communion. Let him also con-

sider the analogy of the military mark, which, though it can

both be retained, as by deserters, and also be received by those

who are not in the army, yet ought not to be either received

or retained outside its ranks ; and, at the same time, it is not

chansjed or renewed when a man is enlisted or brougjht back

to his service. However, we must distinguish between the

case of those who unwittingly join the ranks of these heretics,

under the impression that they are entering the true Church

of Christ, and those who know that there is no other Catholic

Church save that which, according to the promise, is spread

abroad throughout the whole world, and extends even to the

utmost limits of the earth; which, rising amid tares, and

seeking rest in the future from the weariness of offences, says

in the Book of Psalms, "From the end of the earth I cried

imto Thee, vvdiile my heart was in weariness : Thou didst exalt

me on a rock."-'- But the rock was Christ, in whom the

apostle says that we are now raised up, and set together in

heavenly places, though not yet actually, but only in hope.^

And so the psalm goes on to say, " Thou wast my guide, be-

cause Thou art become my hope, a tower of strength from the

face of the enemy." -^ By means of His promises, which are

like spears and javelins stored up in a strongly fortified place,

the enemy is not only guarded against, but overthrown, as he

clothes his wolves in sheep's clothing,^ that they may say,

"Lo, here is Christ, or there ;"^ and that they may separate

many from the Catholic city which is built upon a hill, and

bring them down to the isolation of their own snares, so as

utterly to destroy them. And these men, knowing this,

choose to receive the baptism of Christ without the limits of

the communion of the unity of Christ's body, though they

intend afterwards, with the sacrament which they have re-

^ Ps. Ixi. 2, 3. Augustine translates from the Septuagint. The English

version is :
" From the end of the earth will I cry unto Thee, when my heart is

over^vhelmed : lead me to the Rock that is higher than I. For Thou hast been

a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the enemy."
2 Eph. ii. 6. 3 Matt. vii. 15. .-^ J^Iatt. xxiv. 23.
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ceived elsewhere, to pass into that very communion. For

they propose to receive Christ's baptism in antagonism to the

Church of Christ, well knowing that it is so even on the very

day on which they receive it. And if this is a sin, who is

the man that will say, Grant that for a single day I may com-

mit sin ? For if he proposes to pass over to the Catholic

Church, I would fain ask why. What other answer can he

give, but that it is ill to belong to the party of Donatus, and

not to the unity of the Catholic Church ? Just so many days,

then, as you commit this ill, of so many days' sin are you going

to be guilty. And it may be said that there is greater sin in

more days' commission of it, and less in fewer; but in no

wise can it be said that no sin is committed at all. But what

is the need of allowing this accursed wrong for a single day,

or a single hour ? For the man who wishes this licence to be

granted him, might as well ask of the Church, or of God Him-

self, that for a single day he should be permitted to apos-

tatize. For there is no reason why he should fear to be an

apostate for a day, if he does not shrink from being for that

time a schismatic or a heretic. •

Chap. v.— 6. I prefer, he says, to receive Christ's baptism

where both parties agree that it exists. But those whom you

intend to join say that it cannot be received there rightly

;

and those who say that it can be received there rightly are

the party whom you mean to quit. Wliat they say, there-

fore, whom you yourself consider of inferior authority, in

opposition to what those say whom you yourself prefer, is, if

not false, at any rate, to use a milder term, at least uncertain.

I entreat you, therefore, to prefer what is true to what is false,

or what is certain to what is uncertain. For it is not only

those whom you are going to join, but you yourself who are

going to join them, that confess that what you want can be

rightly received in that body which you mean to join when

you have received it elsewhere. For if you had any doubts

whether it could be rightly received there, you would also

have doubts whether you ought to make the change. If,

therefore, it is doubtful whether it be not sin to receive bap-

tism from the party of Donatus, who can doubt but that it
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is certain sin not to x^refer receiving it '>vliere it is certain that

it is not sin ? And those who are baptized there through

ignorance, thinking that it is the true Churcli of Christ, are

guilty of less sin in comparison than these, though even

they are wounded by the impiety of schism; nor do they

escape a grievous hurt, because others suffer even more. Tor

when it is said to certain men, " It shall be more tolerable for

the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for you,"-"-

it is not meant that the men of Sodom shall escape torment,

but only that the others shall be even more grievously tor-

mented.

7. And yet this point had once, perhaps, been involved in

obscurity and doubt. But that which is a source of health to

those who give heed and receive correction, is but an aggra-

vation of the sin of those who, when they are no longer

suffered to be ignorant, persist in their madness to their own
destruction. For the condemnation of the party of IMaximi-

anus, and their restoration after they had been condemned,

together with those whom they had sacrilegiously, to use the

language of their own Council,^ baptized in schism, settles the

whole question in dispute, and removes all controversy. There

is no point at issue between ourselves and those Donatists

who hold communion with Primianus, which could give rise

to any doubt that the baptism of Christ may not only be re-

tained, but even conferred by those who are severed from the

Church. For as they themselves are obliged to confess that

those whom Felicianus baptized in schism received true bap-

tism, inasmuch as they now acknowledge them as members of

their own body with no other baptism than that which they

received in schism, so we say that that is Christ's baptism,

even without the pale of Catholic communion, which they

confer who are cut off from that communion, inasmuch as

they had not lost it when they were cut off. And what they

themselves think that they conferred on those persons whom
Felicianus baptized in schism, Avhen they admitted them to

reconciliation with themselves, viz., not that they should re-

1 Matt. xi. 24.

" The Council of Donatist bisliox^s, held at Bagai in Numidia, a.d. 394. Cp.

Contr. Crescon. iii. 52, 53.
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ceive that which they did not as yet possess, but that what

they had received to no advantage in schism, and were akeady

in possession of, should be of profit to them, this God really

confers and bestows through the Catholic communion on those

who come from any heresy or schism in which they received

the baptism of Christ; viz. not that they should begin to

receive the sacrament of baptism as not possessing it before,

but that what they already possessed should now begin to

profit them.

Char vi.—-8. Between us, then, and what we may call the

genuine ^ Donatists, whose bishop is Primianus at Carthage,

there is now no controversy on this point. For God willed

that it should be ended by means of the followers of Maximi-
' anus, that they should be compelled by the precedent of his

case to acknowledge what they would not allow at the per-

suasion of Christian charity. But this brings u.s to consider

next, whether those men do not seem to have something to

say for themselves, who refuse communion with the party of

Primianus, contending that in their body there remains greater

sincerity of Donatism, just in proportion to the paucity of

their numbers. And even if thase were only the party of

Maximianus, we should not be justified in despising their

salvation. How much more, then, are we bound to consider

it, when we find that this same party of Donatus is split up
into many most minute fractions, all which small sections of

the body blame the one much larger portion which has Primi-

anus for its head, because they receive the baptism of the

followers of Maximianus ; while each endeavours to maintain

that it is the sole receptacle of true baptism, which exists

nowhere else, neither in the whole of the world where the

Catholic Church extends itself, nor in that larger main body
^ of the Donatists, nor even in the other minute sections, but

only in itself. Whereas, if all these fragments would listen

not to the voice of man, but to the most unmistakeable mani-

festation of the truth, and would be willing to curb the fiery

temper of their own perversity, they would return from their

own barrenness, not indeed to the main body of Donatus, a

^ Quodam modo cardinal es Donatistas.
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mere fragment of wliicli tliey are a smaller fragment, but to

the never-failing fruitfiibiess of the root of the Catholic

Chnrch. For all of them who are not against ns are for

ns ; but when they gather not with us, they scatter abroad.

Chap, vil— 9. For, in the next place, that I may not seem

to rest on mere human arguments,—since there is so much
obscurity in this question, that in earlier ages of the Church,

before the schism of Donatus, it has caused men of great

weight, and even bishops whose hearts were full of charity, so

to dispute and doubt among themselves, saving always the

peace of the Church, that the several statutes of their Councils

in their different districts long varied from each other, till at

length the most wholesome opinion was established, to the

removal of all doubts, by a general Council of the whole

world '}—I therefore bring forward from the gospel clear

proofs, by which I propose, with God's help, to prove how
rightly and truly in the sight of God it has been determined,

that in the case of every schismatic and heretic, the wound
which caused his separation should be cured by the medicine

of the Church ; but that what remained sound in him should

rather be recognised with approbation, than wounded by con-

demnation. It is indeed true that the Lord says in the

gospel, " He that is not with me is against me ; and he that

gathereth not with me scattereth abroad."^ Yet when the

disciples had brought word to Him that they had seen one

casting^ out devils in His name, and had forbidden him, be-

cause he followed not them, He said, " Forbid him not : for

he that is not against us is for us. For there is no man which

shall do a miracle in my name, that can lightly speak evil of

me."^ If, indeed, there were nothing in this man requiring

correction, then any one would be safe, who, setting himself

outside the communion of the Church, severing himself from

all Christian brotherhood, should gather in Christ's name ; and

so there would be no truth in tliis, " He that is not with me
is against me ; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth

abroad." But if he required correction in the point where

1 See below, on ii. 9. - Matt. xii. 30.

3 Mark ix. 38, 39 ; Luke ix. 50.
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the disciples in their ignorance were anxious to check him,

why did our Lord, by saying, " Forbid him not," prevent this

check from beino- oiven ? And how can that be true whicho o

He then says, " He that is not against you is for you ? " For

in this point he was not against, but for them, when he was

working miracles of healing in Christ's name. That both,

therefore, should be true, as both are true,—both the declara-

tion, that " he that is not with me is against me, and he that

gathereth not with me scattereth abroad ;" and also the in-

junction, "Forbid him not; for he that is not against you is

for you,"—what must we understand, except that the man was

to be confirmed in his veneration for that mighty I^ame, in

respect of which he was not against the Church, but for it

;

r.nd yet he w^as to be blamed for separating himself from the

Church, whereby his gathering became a scattering ; and if

it should have so happened that he sought union with the

Church, he should not have received what he already pos-

sessed, but be made to set right the points wherein he had

gone astray ?

Chap. viii.—10. ISTor indeed were the prayers of the Gen-
tile Cornelius unheard, nor did his alms lack acceptance ; nay,

he was found worthy that an angel should be sent to him, and

that he should behold the messenger, through whom he might

assuredly have learned everything that was necessaiy, without

requiring that any man should come to him. But since all

the good that he had in his prayers and alms could not benefit

him unless he were incorporated in the Church by the bond
of Christian brotherhood and peace, he was ordered to send to

Peter, and through him learned Christ ; and, being also bap-

tized by his orders, he was joined by the tie of communion
to the fellowship of Christians, to which before he was bound
only by the likeness of good works.-^ And indeed it would
have been most fatal to despise what he did not yet possess,

vaunting himself in what he had. So too those who, by sepa-

rating themselves from the society of their fellows, to d:he

overthrow of charity, thus break the bond of unity, if they

observe none of the things which they have received in that

* Acts X.
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society, are separated in everything ; and so any one whom
they have joined to their society, if he afterwards wish to

come over to the Church, ought to receive everything which

he has not abeady received. But if they observe some of the

same things, in respect of these they have not severed them-

selves ; and so far they are still a part of the framework of

the Church, while in all other respects they are cut off from

it. Accordingly, any one whom they have associated with

themselves is united to the Church in all those points in which

they are not separated from it. And therefore, if he wish to

come over to the Church, he is made sound in those points in

which he was unsound and went astray ; but where he was

sound in union with the Church, he is not cured, but recog-

nised,—lest in desiring to cure wdiat is sound w^e should rather

inflict a w^ound. Therefore those whom they baptize they

heal from the wound of idolatry or unbelief ; but they injure

them more seriously with the wound of schism. For idolaters

among the people of the Lord wxre smitten with the sword ;^

but schismatics were sw^allowed up by the earth opening her

mouth. ^ And the apostle says, " Though I have all faith, so

that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing."^

11. If any one is brought to the surgeon, afflicted with a

grievous wound in some vital part of the body, and the sur-

geon says that unless it is cured it must cause death, the

friends who brought him do not, I presume, act so foolishly

as to count over to the surgeon all his sound limbs, and, cbaw-

ing his attention to them, make answer to him, " Can it be

that aU these sound limbs are of no avail to save his life] and

that one wounded limb is enough to cause liis death?" They
certainly do not say this, but they entrust him to the surgeon

to be cured. IS^or, again, because they so entrust him, do tliey

ask the surgeon to cure the limbs that are sound as well ; but

they desire him to apply drugs with all care to the one part

from which death is threatening the other soimd parts too,

wdth the certainty that it must come, unless the wound be

healed. What w^ill it then profit a man that he has sound

faith, or perhaps only soundness in the sacrament of faith,

1 Ex. xxxii. 2 ;^mn. xvi. 3 i Cor. xiii. 2.
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when the soundness of his charity is done away with by the

fatal wound of schism, so that by the overthrow of it the

other points, which were in themselves sound, are brought into

the infection of death ? To prevent which, the mercy of God,

through the unity of His holy Church, does not cease striving

that they may come and be healed by the medicine of recon-

ciliation, through the bond of peace. And let them not think

that they are sound because we admit that they have some-

tliing sound in them ; nor let them think, on the other hand,

that what is sound must needs be healed, because we show

that in some parts there is a wound. So that in the sound-

ness of the sacrament, because they are not against us, they

are for us ; but in the wound of schism, because tliey gather

not with Christ, they scatter abroad. Let them not be exalted

by what they have. Why do they pass the eyes of pride

over those parts only which are sound ? Let them con-

descend also to look humbly on their wound, and give heed

not only to what they have, but also to what is wanting in

them.

Chap. ix.—12. Let them see how many things, and what

important things, are of no avail, if a certain single thing be

wanting, and let them see what that one thing is. And
herein let them hear not my words, but those of the apostle :

" Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels,

and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a

tmlding cymbal. And though I have the gift of prophecy, and

understand all mysteries, and all knowledge ; and though I

have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not

charity, I am nothing."-^ What does it profit them, therefore,

if they have both the voice of angels in the sacred mysteries,

and the gift of prophecy, as had Caiaphas^ and Saul,^ that so

they may be found prophesying, of whom Holy Scripture tes-

tifies that they were worthy of condemnation ? If they not

only know, but even possess the sacraments, as Simon Magus
did ;* if they have faith, as the devils confessed Christ (for

we must not suppose that they did not believe when they

1 1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2. 2 Jq]^^ ^i. 51.

3 1 Sam. xviii. 10. ^ Acts viii. 13.
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said, " What have we to do with Thee ? I know Thee who
Thou art, the Holy One of Gocl"-^) ; if they distribute of them-

selves their own substance to the poor, as many do, not only

in the Cathohc Church, but in the different heretical bodies
;

if, under the pressure of any persecution, they give their

bodies with us to be burned for the faith which they like us

confess : yet because they do all these things apart from the

Church, not " forbearing one another in love," nor " endeavour-

ing to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace,"
^

insomuch as they have not charity, they cannot attain to

eternal salvation, even with all those good things which profit

them hot.

Chap. x.—

1

3. But they think within themselves that they

show very great subtlety in asking whether the baptism of

Christ in the party of Donatus makes men sons or not ; so

that, if we allow that it does make them sons, they may assert

that theirs is the Church, the mother which could give birth

to sons in the baptism of Christ ; and since the Church must

be one, they may allege that ours is no Church. But if we
say that it does not make them sons, " "VVliy then," say they,

'' do you not cause those who pass from us to you to be born

again in baptism, after they have been baptized with us, if

they are not thereby born as yet ?"

14. Just as though their party gained the power of gene-

ration in virtue of what constitutes its division, and not from

what causes its union with the Church. Tor it is severed

from the bond of peace and charity, but it is joined in one

baptism. And so there is one Church which alone is called

Catholic ; and whenever it has anything of its own in these

communions of different bodies which are separate from itself,

it is most certainly in vu^tue of this which is its own in each

of them that it, not they, has the power of generation. Por

neither is it their separation that generates, but what they

have retained of the essence of the Church ; and if they were

to go on to abandon this, they would lose the j)ower of gene-

ration. The generation, then, in each case proceeds from the

Church, whose sacraments are retained, from which any such
1 i*Iark i. 24. 2 ^pj^, ly^ 2, 3.
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birth can alone in any case proceed,—although not all who

receive its birth belong to its unity, which shall save those

who persevere even to the end. Nor is it those only that do

not belong to it who are openly guilty of the manifest sacri-

lege of schism, but also those who, being outwardly joined to

its unity, are yet separated by a life of sin. Tor the Church

had herself given birth to Simon Magus through the sacrament

of baptism ; and yet it was declared to him that he had no

part in the inheritance of Christ.^ Did he lack anything in

respect of baptism, of the gospel, of the sacraments ? But in

that he wanted charity, he was born in vain ; and perhaps it

had been well for him that he had never been born at all.

Was anything wanting to their birth to whom the apostle

says, " I have fed you with milk, and not with meat, even as

babes in Christ?" Yet he recalls them from the sacrilege of

schism, into which they were rushing, because they were

carnal :
" I have fed you," he says, " with milk, and not with

meat : for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet are

ye able. For ye are yet carnal : for whereas there is among

you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and

walk as men ? For while one saith, I am of Paul ; and

another, I am of ApoUos ; are ye not carnal ? " ^ For of these

he says above :
" JSTow I beseech you, brethren, by the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among you ; but that ye be

perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in the same

judgment. For it hath been declared unto me of you, my
brethren, by them which- are of the house of Chloe, that there

are contentions among you. 'No^Y this I say, that every one

of you saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas,

and I of Christ. Is Christ divided ? was Paul crucified for

you ? or were ye baptized in the name of Paul ? " ^ These,

therefore, if they continued in the same perverse obstinacy,

were doubtless indeed born, but yet would not belong by the

bond of peace and unity to the very Church in respect of

which they were born. Therefore she herself bears them in

her own womb, and in the womb of her handmaids, by virtue

1 Acts viii. 13, 21. -' 1 Cor. iii. 1-4.

» 1 Cor. i. 10-13.
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of the same sacraments, as tlioiigli by virtue of the seed of

her husband. For it is not without meaning that the apostle

says that all these things were done by way of figure.-^ But

those who are too proud, and are not joined to their lawful

mother, are like Ishmael, of whom it is said, " Cast out this

bond-woman and her son : for the son of the bond-woman shall

not be heir with my son, even with Isaac." ^ But those who
peacefully love the lawful wife of their father, whose sons they

are by lawful descent, are like the sons of Jacob, born indeed

of handmaids, but yet receiving the same inheritance.^ But
those who are born within the family, of the womb of the

mother herself, and then neglect what they have received, are

like Isaac's son Esau, who was rejected, God Himself bearing

witness to it, and saying, " I loved Jacob, and I hated Esau;"*

and that though they were twin-brethren, the offspring of the

same womb.

Chap. xi.—1 5. They ask also, " Whether sins are remitted in

baptism in the party of Donatus:" so that, if we say that they

are remitted, they may answer, then the Holy Spirit is there

;

for when by the breatliing of our Lord the Holy Spirit was

given to the disciples. He then went on to say, " Baptize all

nations in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost.'"* "Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted

unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
^

And if it is so, they say, then our communion is the Church

of Christ ; for the Holy Spirit does not work the remission of

sins except in the Church. And if our communion is the

Church of Christ, then your communion is not the Church of

Christ. For that is one, wherever it is, of which it is said,

" ]\Iy dove is but one ; she is the only one of her mother ;"
'^

nor can there be just so many churches as there are schisms.

But if we should say that sins are not there remitted, then,

say they, there is no true baptism there ; and therefore ought

you to baptize those whom you receive from us. And since

^ 1 Cor. X. 11. Infigura; rvTrtK^; ; A. Y., " for ensamples.

"

2 Gen. xxi. 10. 3 Qen. xxx. 3.

4 :Mal. i. 2, 3 ; Gen. xxv. 24. 5 Matt, xxviii. 19.

6 John XX. 23. 7 Song of Sol. vi. 9.

3 B
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you do not do this, you confess that you are not in the

Church of Christ.

16. To these we reply, following the Scriptures, by asking

them to answer themselves what they ask of us. For I beg

them to tell us whether there is any remission of sins where

there is not charity ; for sins are the darkness of the soul.

For we find St. John saying, " He that hateth his brother is

in darkness." ^ But none would create schisms, if they were

not blinded by hatred of their brethren. If, therefore, we

say that sins are not remitted there, how is he regenerate

who is baptized among them ? And what is regeneration in

baptism, except the being renovated from the corruption of

the old man ? And how can he be so renovated whose past

sins are not remitted ? But if he be not regenerate, neither

does he put on Christ ; from which it seems to follow that he

ought to be baptized again. For the apostle says, " For as

many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on

Christ
;"

" and if he has not so put on Christ, neither should

he be considered to have been baptized in Christ. Further,

since we say that he has been baptized in Christ, we confess

that he has put on Christ ; and if we confess this, we con-

fess that he is regenerate. And if this be so, how does St.

John say, " He that hateth his brother remaineth still in

darkness," if remission of his sins has already taken place ?

Can it be that schism does not involve hatred of one's

brethren ? Who will maintain this, when both the origin of,

and perseverance in schism consists in nothing else save hatred

of the brethren ?

17. They think that they solve this question when they say:

" There is then no remission of sins in schism, and therefore

no creation of the new man by regeneration, and accordingly

neither is there the baptism of Christ." But since we confess

that the baptism of Christ exists in schism, we propose this

question to them for solution : Was Simon Magus endued with

the true baptism of Christ ? They will answer, Yes ; being

compelled to do so by the authority of holy Scripture. I ask

them whether they confess that he received remission of his

sins. Tliey will certainly acknowledge it. So I ask why
^ 1 John ii. 11. - Gal. iii. 27.
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Peter said to him that he had no part in the lot of the saints.

Because, they say, he sinned afterwards, wishing to buy with

money the gift of God, which he believed the apostles were

able to sell.

Chap. xii.—18. What if he approached baptism itself in

deceit ? were his sins remitted, or were they not ? Let them
choose which they will. Whichever they choose will answer our

purpose. If they say they were remitted, how then shall " the

Holy Spirit of discipline flee deceit,"-^ if in him who w^as full

of deceit He worked remission of sins ? If they say they were

not remitted, I ask whether, if he should afterwards confess

his sin with contrition of heart and true sorrow, it would be

judged that he ought to be baptized again. And if it is

mere madness to assert this, then let them confess that a

man can be baptized with the true baptism of Christ, and

that yet his heart, persisting in malice or sacrilege, may not

allow remission of sins to be given ; and so let them under-

stand that men may be baptized in communions severed from

the Church, in which Christ's baptism is given and received

in the said celebration of the sacrament, but that it will only

then be of avail for the remission of sins, when the recipient,

being reconciled to the unity of the Church, is purged from

the sacrilege of deceit, by which his sins were retained, and

their remission prevented. Eor, as in the case of him who
had ax^proached the sacrament in deceit there is no second

baptism, but he is purged by faithful discipline and truthful

confession, which he could not be without baptism, so that

what was given before becomes then powerful to work Ms
salvation, when the former deceit is done away by the truth-

ful confession; so also in the case of the man who, wliile

an enemy to the peace and love of Christ, received in any

heresy or schism the baptism of Christ, which the schis-

matics in qu.estion had not lost from among them, though by
his sacrilege his sins were not remitted, yet, when he corrects

his error, and comes over to the communion and unity of the

Church, he ought not to be again baptized : because by his

very reconciliation to the peace of the Church he receives this

1 Wisd. i. 5.
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benefit, that the sacrament now begins in unity to be of avail

for the remission of his sins, which could not so avail him as

received in schism.

19. But if they should say that in the man who has

approached the sacrament in deceit, his sins are indeed re-

moved by the holy power of so great a sacrament at the

moment when he received it, but return immediately in con-

sequence of his deceit : so that the Holy Spirit has both been

present with him at his baptism for the removal of his sins,

and has also fled before his perseverance in deceit so that

they should return : so that both declarations prove true,

—

both, "As many of you as have been baptized into Christ

have put on Christ ;" and also, " The holy spirit of discipline

will flee deceit ;"—that is to say, that both the holiness of

baptism clothes him with Christ, and the sinfulness of deceit

strips him of Christ ; like the case of a man who passes

from darkness through light into darkness again, his eyes

being always directed towards darkness, though the light

cannot but penetrate them as he passes ;—if they should say

this, let them rmderstand that this is also the case with those

who are baptized without the pale of the Church, but yet

with the baptism of the Church, which is holy in itself,

wherever it may be ; and which therefore belongs not to

those who separate themselves, but to the body from which

they are separated ; while yet it avails even among them so

far, that they pass through its light back to their own dark-

ness, their sins, which in that moment had been dispelled by

the holiness of baptism, returning immediately upon them, as

though it were the darkness returning which the light had

dispelled while they were passing through it.

20. For that sins which have been remitted do return

upon a man, is most clearly taught by our Lord, in the case

of the servant whom He found owing Him ten thousand

talents, and to whom He yet forgave all at his entreaty.

But when he refused to have pity on his fellow-servant who

owed him a hundred pence, the Lord commanded him to pay

what He had foi^given him. The time, then, at which pardon

is received through baptism is as it were the time for render-

ing accounts, so that all the debts which are found to be due
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may be remitted. Yet it was not afterwards that the servant

lent his fellow-servant the money, which he had so pitilessly

exacted when the other was nnable to pay it ; bnt his fellow-

servant already owed him the debt, when he himself, on ren-

dering his accounts to his master, was excused a debt of so

vast an amount. He had not first excused his fellow-servant,

and so come to receive for^^iveness from his Lord. This is

proved by the words of the fellows-servant :
" Have patience

with me, and I will pay thee all." Otherwise he would have

said, " You forgave me it before ; why do you again demand

it ? " This is made more clear by the words of the Lord

Himself. For He says, " But the same servant went out, and

found one of his fellow-servants which was owing ^ him a

hundred pence." ^ He does not say, " To whom he had

already forgiven a debt of a hundred pence." Since then He
says, '' was OAving him," it is clear that he had not forgiven

him the debt. And indeed it would have been better, and

more in accordance with the position of a man who was

going to render an account of so great a debt, and expected

forbearance from his lord, that he should first have forgiven

his fellow-servant what was due to him, and so have come to

render the account when there was such need for imploring

the compassion of his lord. Yet the fact that he had not yet

forgiven his fellow-servant, did not prevent his lord from for-

oivinc^ him all his debts on the occasion of receivino- his

accounts. But what advantage was it to him, since they all

immediately returned with redoubled force upon his ;head,

in consequence of his persistent want of charity ? So the

grace of baptism is not prevented from giving remission of all

sins, even if he to whom they are forgiven continues to

cherish hatred towards his brother in his heart. Lor the

guilt of yesterday is remitted, and all that was before it, nay,

even the guilt of the very hour and moment previous to bap-

tism, and during baptism itself. But then he immediately

begins again to be responsible, not only for the days, hours,

moments which ensue, but also for the past,—the guilt of all

* Debebat. It is necessary to depart from the A. V., " owed," as Aiigiisliue

founds an argument on the use of the imj^erfect tense. Gr. u^siXtv.

2 Matt, xviii. 23-35.
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the sins which were remitted returning on him, as happens

only too frequently in the Church.

Chap. xiii.—21. For it often happens that a man has

an enemy whom he hates most unjustly; although we are

commanded to love even our unjust enemies, and to pray for

them. But in some sudden danger of death he begins to be

uneasy, and desires baptism, which he receives in such haste,

that the emergency scarcely admits of the necessary formal

examination of a few words, much less of a long conversation,

so that this hatred should be driven from his heart, even

supposing it to be known to the minister who baptizes him.

Certainly cases of this sort are still found to occur not only

with us, but also with them. What shall we say then ? Are

this man's sins forgiven or not ? Let them choose just

which alternative they prefer. For if they are forgiven, they

immediately return : this is the teaching of the gospel, the

authoritative announcement of truth. Whether, therefore,

they are forgiven or not, medicine is necessary afterwards

;

and yet if the man lives, and learns that his fault stands in

need of correction, and corrects it, he is not baptized anew,

either with them or with us. So in the points in w^liich

schismatics and heretics neither entertain different opinions

nor observe different practice from ourselves, we do not

correct them when they join us, but rather commend what

we find in them. For where they do not differ from u.s, they

are not separated from us. But because these things do them

no good so long as they are schismatics or heretics, on account

of other points in which they differ from us, not to mention

the most grievous sin that is involved in separation itself,

therefore, whether their sins remain in them, or return again

immediately after remission, in either case we exhort them to

come to the soundness of peace and Christian charity, not

only that they may obtain something which they had not

before, but also that what they had may begin to be of use to

them.

Chap. xiv.—22. It is to no purpose, then, that they say

to us, " If you acknowledge our baptism, what do we lack that
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slioiild make you suppose that we ought to think seriously

of joining your communion?" For we reply, We do not

acknowledge any baptism of yours ; for it is not the baptism

of schismatics or heretics, but of God and of the Church,

wheresoever it may be found, and whithersoever it may be

transferred. But it is in no sense yours, except because you

entertain false opinions, and do sacrilegious acts, and have

impiously separated yourselves from the Church. For if

everything else in your practice and opinions were true, and

still you were to persist in this same separation, contrary to

the bond of brotherly peace, contrary to the union of all the

brethren, who have been manifest, according to the promise,

in all the world; the particulars of whose history, and the

secrets of whose hearts, you never could have known or con-

sidered in every case, so as to have a right to condemn them

;

who, moreover, cannot be liable to condemnation for submit-

ting themselves to the judges of the Church rather than to

one of the parties to the dispute,—in this one thing, at least,

in such a case, you are deficient, in which he is deficient who
lacks charity. Why should we go over our argument again ?

Look and see yourselves in the apostle, how much there is

that you lack. For what does it matter to him who lacks

charity, whether he be carried away outside the Church at

once by some blast of temptation, or remain within the Lord's

harvest, so as to be separated only at the final winnowing ?

And yet even such, if they have once been born in baptism,

need not be born again.

Chap. xv.—23. For it is the Church that gives birth to

all, either within her pale, of her own womb ; or beyond it, of

the seed of her bridegroom,—either of herself, or of her hand-

maid. But Esau, even though born of the lawful wife, was

separated from the people of God because he quarrelled with

his brother. And Asher, born indeed by the authority of a

wife, but yet of a handmaid, was admitted to the land of

promise on account of his brotherly good-will. "Wlience also

it was not the being born of a handmaid, but his quarrelling

with his brother, that stood in the way of Ishmael, to cause

his separation from the people of God; and he received no
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benefit from the j)ower of the wife, wliose son he ratlier was,

inasmuch as it was in virtue of her conjugal rights that he

was both conceived in and born of the womb of the hand-

maid. Just as with the Donatists it is by the right of the

Church, which exists in baptism, that whosoever is born

receives his birth ; but if they agree with their brethren,

through the unity of peace they come to the land of promise,

not to be again cast out from the bosom of their true mother,

but to be acknowledged in the seed of their father ; but if

they persevere in discord, they will belong to the line of

Ishmael. For Ishmael was first, and then Isaac ; and Esau

was the elder, Jacob the younger. Not that heresy gives birth

before the Church, or that the Church herself gives birth first

to those who are carnal or animal, and afterwards to those

who are spiritual ; but because, in the actual lot of our mor-

tality, in which we are born of the seed of Adam, " that was

not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural, and

afterward that which is spiritual.""^ But from mere animal

sensation, because " the natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God,"^ arise all dissensions and schisms.

And the apostle says^ that all who persevere in this animal

sensation belong to the old covenant, that is, to the desire of

earthly promises, which are indeed the type of the spiritual

;

but " the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God."
2

24. At whatever time, therefore, men have besfun to be of

such a nature in this life, that, although they have partaken

of such divine sacraments as were appointed for the dispensa-

tion under which they lived, they yet savour of carnal things,

and hope for and desire carnal things from God, Avhether in

tliis life or afterwards, they are yet carnal. But the Church,

which is the people of God, is an ancient institution even in

the pilgrimage of this life, having a carnal interest in some

men, a spiritual interest in others. To the carnal belongs

the old covenant, to the spiritual the new. But in the first

days both were hidden, from Adam even to Moses. But by
Moses the old covenant was made manifest, and in it was

hidden the new covenant, because after a secret fashion it

» 1 Cor. XV. 46. 2 1 Cor. ii. 14. ^ Qal, iv.
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Avas typified. But so soon as ttie Lord came in the flesh, the

new covenant was revealed; yet, though the sacraments of

the old covenant passed away, the dispositions peculiar to it

did not pass away. For they still exist in those whom the

apostle declares to be already horn indeed by the sacrament

of the new covenant, but yet incapable, as being natural, of

receiving the things of the Spirit of God. For, as in the

sacraments of the old covenant some persons were already

spiritual, belonging secretly to the new covenant, which was

then concealed, so now also in the sacrament of the new
covenant, which has been by this time revealed, many live

who are natural. And if they will not advance to receive

the things of the Spirit of God, to which the discourse of the

apostle urges them, they will still belong to the old covenant.

But if they advance, even before they receive them, yet by
their very advance and approach they belong to the new
covenant ; and if, before becoming spiritual, they are snatched

away from this life, yet through the protection of the holiness

of the sacrament they are reckoned in the land of the living,

where the Lord is our hope and our portion. N'or can I find

any truer interpretation of the scripture, " Thine eyes did

see my substance, yet being imperfect;"-^ considering what

follows, "And in Thy book shall all be written."^

Chap. xvi.—25. But the same mother which brought forth

Abel, and Enoch, and Noah, and Abraham, brought forth also

Moses and the prophets who succeeded him till the coming

of our Lord ; and the mother which gave birth to them gave

birth also to our apostles and martyrs, and all good Christians.

For all these that have appeared have been born indeed at

different times, but are included in the society of our people

;

and it is as citizens of the same state that they have expe-

rienced the labours of this pilgrimage, and some of them are

experiencing them, and others will experience them even to

the end. Again, the mother who brought forth Cain, and

Ham, and Ishmael, and Esau, brought forth also Dathan and

1 Ps. cxxxix. 16.

^ So Augustine from the Septuagint : fV) to p//sA/o'v ffcv -Travris yponpr.ffcvrat,

A. v., "In Thy book were all my members Avritten."
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others like him in the same people ; and she who gave birth

to them gave birth also to Judas the false apostle, and Simon

Magus, and all the other false Christians who up to this time

have persisted obstinately in their carnal affections, whether

they have been mingled in the unity of the Church, or separated

from it in open schism. But when men Of this kind have

the gospel preached to them, and receive the sacraments at

the hand of those who are spiritual, it is as though Eebecca

gave birth to them of her own womb, as she did to Esau ; but

when they are produced in the midst of the people of God

through the instrumentality of those who preach the gospel

not sincerely,^ Sarah is indeed the mother, but through Hagar.

So when good spiritual disciples are produced by the preach-

ing or baptism of those who are carnal, Leah, indeed, or

Eachel, gives birth to them in her right as wife, but from

the womb of a handmaid. But when good and faithful dis-

ciples are born of those who are spiritual in the gospel, and

either attain to the development of spiritual age, or do not

cease to strive in that direction, or are only deterred from

doing so by want of power, these are born like Isaac from

the womb of Sarah, or Jacob from the womb of Eebecca, in

the new life of the new covenant.

Chap. xvii.—26. Therefore, whether they seem to abide

within, or are openly outside, whatsoever is flesh is flesh, and

\ what is chaff is chaff, whether they persevere in remaining in

their barrenness on the threshing-floor, or, when temptation

befalls them, are carried out as it were by the blast of some

wind. And even that man is always severed from the unity

of the Church which is without spot or wrinkle,^ who asso-

ciates with the congregation of the saints in carnal obstinacy.

Yet we ought to despair of no man, whether he be one who

shows himself to be of this nature within the pale of the

1 ISTou caste ; ovx, ciyvu;. Phil. i. 16.

2 In tlie Retractations, ii. 18, Augustine notes on this passage, that wherever he

uses this quotation from the Epistle to the Ephesians, he means it to be under-

stood of the progress of the Church towards this condition, and not of her success

in its attainment ; for at present the infirmities and ignorance of her members

give ground enough for the whole Church joining daily in the petition, "Forgive

us our debts."
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Church, or whether he more openly opposes it from without.

But the spiritual, or those who are steadily advancing with

pious exertion towards this end, do not stray without the

pale ; since even when, by some perversity or necessity among

men, they seem to be driven forth, they are more approved

than if they had remained within, since they are in no degree

roused to contend against the Church, but remain rooted in

the strongest foundation of Christian charity on the solid

rock of unity. For hereunto belongs what is said in the

sacrifice of Abraham :

'' But the birds divided he not."^

Chap, xviii.—2 7. On the question of baptism, then, I think

that I have argued at sufficient length ; and since this is a

most manifest schism which is called by the name of the

Donatists, it only remains that on the subject of baptism w^e

should believe with pious faith what the universal Church

maintains, apart from the sacrilege of schism. And yet, if

within the Church different men still held different opinions

on the point, without meanwhile violating peace, then till

some one clear and simple decree should have been passed

by an universal Council, it would have been right for the

charity which seeks for unity to throw a veil over the error

of human infirmity, as it is written, " For charity shall cover

the multitude of sins."^ For, seeing that its absence causes

the presence of all other things to be of no avail, we may
w^ell suppose that in its presence there is found pardon for

the absence of some missinsj thins^s.

28. There are great proofs of this existing on the j)art of

the blessed martyr Cyprian, in his letters,—to come at last

to him of whose authority they carnally flatter themselves

they are possessed, whilst by his love they are spiritually

overthrown. For at that time, before the consent of the

whole Church had declared authoritatively, by the decree of

a general Council,^ what practice should be followed in this

matter, it seemed to him, in common with about eighty of

his fellow-bishops of the African churches, that every man
who had been baptized outside the communion of the Catholic

Church should, on joining the Church, be baptized anew.

1 Gen. XV. 10. - 1 Pet. iv. 8. 3 gee below, ii. 0.

/
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And I take it, that the reason why the Lord did not reveal

the error in this to a man of such eminence, was, that his

pious humility and charity in guarding the peace and health

of the Church might be made manifest, and might be noticed,

so as to serve as an example of healing power, so to speak,

not only to Christians of that age, but also to those who
should come after. For when a bishop of so important a

Church, himself a man of so cjreat merit and virtue, endowed

with such excellence of heart and power of eloquence, enter-

tained an opinion about baptism different from that which

was to be confirmed by a more diligent searching into the

truth ; though many of his colleagues held what was not yet

made manifest by authority, but was sanctioned by the past

custom of the Church, and afterwards embraced by the whole

Catholic world; yet under these circumstances he did not

sever himself, by refusal of communion, from the others who
thought differently, and indeed never ceased to urge on the

others that they should " forbear one another in love, endea-

vouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
'

Eor so, while the framevr^ork of the body remained whole, if

. any infirmity occurred in certain of its members, it might

rather regain its health from their general soundness, than

be deprived of the chance of any healing care by their death

in severance from the body. And if he had severed himself,

how many were there to follow 1 what a name was he likely

to make for himself among men ! how much more widely

would the name of Cyprianist have spread than that of

Donatist ! But he was not a son of perdition, one of those

of wliom it is said, " Thou castedst them down into destruc-

tion ;" ^ but he was the son of the peace of the Church, who
in the clear illumination of his mind failed to see one thing,

only that through him another thing might be more excel-

lently seen. " And yet," says the apostle, '' show I unto you

a more excellent way : though I speak with the tongues of

men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become as

sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal."^ He had therefore

imperfect insight into the hidden mystery of the sacrament.

But if he had known the mysteries of all sacraments, with-

1 Epli. iv. 2, 3. 2 p_g, Lxxiii. 18. ^l Cor. xii, 31, xiii. 1.
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out having charity, it would have been nothing. But as he,

with imperfect insight into the mystery, was careful to pre-

serve charity with all courage and humility and faith, he

deserved to come to the crown of martpxlom ; so that, if

any cloud had crept over the clearness of his intellect from

his infirmity as man, it might be dispelled by the glorious

brightness of his blood. For it was not in vain that our

Lord Jesus Christ, when He declared Himself to he the

vine, and His disciples, as it were, the branches in the vine,

gave command that those which bare no fruit should be cut

off, and removed from the vine as useless branches.-^ But

what is really fruit, save that new offspring, of which He
further says, "A new commandment I give unto you, that

ye love one another ? " ^ This is that very charity, without

which the rest profiteth nothing. The apostle also says

:

" But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance ;"^ each of

which begins Avith charity, and with the rest of the combi-

nation forms one unity in a kind of wondrous cluster.^ ISTor

is it again in vain that our Lord added, " And every branch

that beareth fruit, my Father purgeth it, that it may bring forth

more fruit," ^ but because those who are strong in the fruit

of charity may yet have something which requires purging,

which the Husbandman will not leave untended. Whilst,

then, that holy man entertained on the subject of baptism

an opinion at variance with the true view, which was after-

wards thoroughly examined and confirmed after most diligent

consideration, his error was compensated by his remaining

in catholic unity, and by the abundance of his charity;

and finally it was cleared away by the pruning-hook of

martyrdom.

Chap. xix.—29. But that I may not seem to be uttering

these praises of the blessed martyr (which, indeed, are not

his, but rather those of Him by whose grace he showed him-

self what he was), in order to escape the burden of proof, let

lis now bring forward from his letters the testimony by which

1 John XV. 1, 2. 2 joi^n ^[^ 34^ 3 Gal. v. 22, 23.
^ Botruni. ^ TqI^^ ^v. 2.
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the mouths of the Donatists may most of all be stopped.

For they advance his authority before the unlearned, to show

that in a manner they do well when they baptize afresh the

faithful who come to them. Too wretched are they—and,

unless they correct themselves, even by themselves are they

utterly condemned—who choose in the example set them by

so great a man to imitate just that fault, which only did not

injure him, because he walked with constant steps even to

the end in that from which they have strayed who " have not

known the ways of peace." -^ It is true that Christ's baptism is

holy; and although it may exist among heretics or schismatics,

yet it does not belong to the heresy or schism ; and therefore

even those who come from thence to the Catholic Church

herself ought not to be baptized afresh. Yet to err on this

point is one thing; it is another thing that those who are

straying from the peace of the Church, and have fallen head-

long into the pit of schism, should go on to decide that any

who join them ought to be baptized again. For the former

is a speck on the .brightness of a holy soul which abundance

of charity^ would fain have covered ; the latter is a stain in

their nether foulness which the hatred of peace in their

countenance ostentatiously brings to light. But the subject

for our further consideration, relating to the authority of the

blessed Cyprian, we will commence from a fresh beginning.

1 PLom, iii. 17 ; from which it has been introduced into the Alexandrine MS.

of the Septuagint at Ps. xiv. 3, as it is quoted by Migne, and found in tlie

English Prayer-book version of the Psalms.

^ - Charitatis ubera.
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BOOK SECOND.

IX WHICH ArOUSTINE PEOVES THAT IT IS TO NO PUEPOSE THAT THE DOXATISTS

BEING FOEWAPJD THE AIJTHOEITY OF CYPEIAN, BISHOP AND MAETYE, SINCE

IT IS EEALLY MOEE OPPOSED TO THEM THAN TO THE CATHOLICS. FOE
THAT HE HELD THAT THE VIEW OF HIS PEEDECESSOE AGEIPPINHS, ON THE
SUBJECT OF BAPTIZING HERETICS IN THE CATHOLIC CHUECH WHEN THEY
JOIN ITS COMMUNION, SHOULD ONLY BE EECEIVED ON CONDITION THAT
PEACE SHOULD BE MAINTAINED WITH THOSE WHO ENTEETAINED THE OPPO-

SITE YIEW, AND THAT THE UNITY OF THE CHUECH SHOULD NEVEE BB

EEOKEN BY ANY KIND OF SCHISM.

CHAP. I.— 1. How mucli the arguments make for us, that

is, for catliolic peace, wliicli the party of Donatus pro-

fess to bring forward against iis from the authority of the

blessed Cyprian, and how much they prove against those who
bring them' forward, it is my intention, with the help of God,

to show in the ensuing book. If, therefore, in the course of

my argument, I am obliged to repeat what I have already said

in other treatises (although I will do so as little as I can), yet

this ought not to be objected to by those who have already

read them and agree with them ; since it is not only right that

those things which are necessary for instruction should be

frequently instilled into men of dull intelligence, but even in

the case of those who are endowed with larger understanding,

it contributes very much both to make their learning easier

and their powers of teaching readier, where the same points

are handled and discussed in many various ways. For I

know how much it discourages a reader, when he comes upon

any knotty question in the book which he has in hand, to

find himself presently referred for its solution to another

which he happens not to have. Wherefore, if I am com-

pelled, by the urgency of the present questions, to repeat

what I have already said in other books, I would seek for-

giveness from those who know those books already, that those

who are ignorant may have their difficulties removed ; for it
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is better to give to one who has ah-eady, than to abstain from

satisfying any one who is in want.

2. What, then, do they venture to say, when their month is

closed^ by the force of truth, with which tliey will not agree ?

" Cyprian," say they, " whose great merits and vast learning

we all know, decreed in a Council,^ with many of his fellow-

bishops contributing their several opinions, that all heretics and

schismatics, that is, all who are severed from the communion of

the one Church, are without baptism ; and therefore, whosoever

has joined the communion of the Church after being baptized

by them must be baptized in the Church." The authority of

Cyprian does not alarm me, because I am reassured by his

humility. We know, indeed, the great merit of the bishop

and martyr Cyprian ; but is it in any way greater than that

of the apostle and martyr Peter, of whom the said Cyprian

speaks as follows in his epistle to Quintus ? " Tor neither did

Peter, whom the Lord chose first, and on whom He built His

Church,^ when Paul afterwards disputed with him about cir-

cumcision, claim or assume anything insolently and arrogantly

to himself, so as to say that he held the primacy, and should

rather be obeyed of those who w^ere late and newly come.

Xor did he despise Paul because he had before been a per-

secutor of the Church, but he admitted the counsel of truth,

iind readily assented to the legitimate grounds which Paul

maintained
;

giving us thereby a pattern of concord and

patience, that we should not pertinaciously love our own
opinions, but should rather account as our own any true and

rightful suggestions of our brethren and colleagues for the

common health and weal."* Here is a passage in which

Cyprian records what we also learn in holy Scripture, that

the Apostle Peter, in whom the primacy of the apostles

shines with such exceeding grace, was corrected by the later

* Prcefocantiir.

2 The Council of Carthage, September 1, a.d. 256, in which eighty-seven

African bishops declared in favour of rebaptizing heretics. The opinions of

the bishops are quoted and answered by Augustine, one by one, in Books vi.

and vii.

•^ Matt. xvi. 18. * Cypr. Ej?. Ixxi.
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Apostle Paul, when he adopted a custom in the matter of

circumcision at variance with the demands of truth. If it

was therefore possible for Peter in some point to wallv not

uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, so as to com-

pel the Gentiles to judaize, as Paul writes in that epistle in

which he calls God to witness that he does not lie ; for he

says, "IS'ow the things which I write unto you, behold, before

God, I lie not;"^ and, after this sacred and awful calling of

God to mtness, he told the wdiole tale, saying in the course

of it, " But wdien I saw that they walked not uprightly, accord-

ing to the truth of the gospel, I said unto Peter before them
all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of the Gen-

tiles, and not as do the Jews, why compellest thou the Gentiles

to live as do the Jews ?"^—if Peter, I say, could compel the

Gentiles to live after the manner of the Jews, contrary to the

rule of truth which the Church afterwards held, why might

not Cyprian, in opposition to the rule of faith which the

whole Church afterwards held, compel heretics and schismatics

to be baptized afresh ? I suppose that there is no shght to

C}^3rian in comparing him with Peter in respect to his crown

of martyrdom ; rather I ought to be afraid lest I am show-

ing disrespect towards Peter. For who can be ignorant that

the primacy of his apostleship is to be preferred to any epis-

copate in the world ? But, granting the difference in the

dignity of their sees, yet they have the same glory in their

martjrrdom. And whether it may be the case that the hearts

of those who confess and die for the true faith in the unity

of charity take precedence of each other in different points,

the Lord Himself will know, by the hidden and wondrous

dispensation of w^hose grace the thief hanging on the cross

once for all confesses Him, and is sent on the selfsame day

to paradise,^ while Peter, the follower of our Lord, denies

Him thrice, and has his cro^^ni postponed :* for us it were

rash to form a judgment from the evidence. But if any one

were now found compelling a man to be circumcised after the

Jewish fashion, as a necessary preliminary for baptism, this

would meet with much more general repudiation by man-

kind, than if a man should be compelled to be baptized

1 Gal. i. 20. 2 Gal. ii 14. s L^]^e xxiii. 40-43. * Matt. xxvi. 69-75.

3 C
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again. Wherefore, if Peter, on doing this, is corrected by

his later colleague Paul, and is yet preserved by the bond

of peace and unity till he is promoted to martyrdom, how

much more readily and constantly should we j)refer, either to

the authority of a single bishop, or to the Council of a single

province, the rule that has been established by the statutes

of the universal Church ? Por this same Cyprian, in urging

his view of the question, was still anxious to remain in the

unity of peace even with those who differed from him on

this point, as is shown by his own opening address at the

beginning of the very Council which is quoted by the Dona-

tists. Por it is as follows :

Chap. ii.—3. "Wlien, on the calends of September, very

many bishops from the provinces of Africa,^ Numidia, and

Mauritania, with their presbyters and deacons, had met together

at Carthage, a great part of the laity also being present ; and

when the letter addressed by Jubaianus to Cyprian, as also the

a,nswer of Cyprian to Jubaianus, on the subject of baptizing

heretics, had been read, Cyprian said :
' Ye have heard, most

beloved colleagues, what Jubaianus, our fellow-bishop, has

written to me, consulting my moderate ability concerning the

unlawful and profane baptism of heretics, and what answer I

gave him,—giving a judgment which we have once and again

and often given, that heretics coming to the Church ought to

be baptized, and sanctified with the baptism of the Church.

Another letter of Jubaianus has likewise been read to you, in

which, agreeably to his sincere and religious devotion, in answer

to our epistle, he not only expressed his assent, but returned

thanks also, acknowledging that he had received instruction.

It remains that we severally declare our opinion on this sub-

ject, judging no one, nor depriving any one of the right of

communion if he differ from us. Por no one of us sets him-

self up as a bishop of bishops, or, by tyrannical terror, forceth

his colleagues to a necessity of obeying, inasmuch as every

bishop, in the free use of his liberty and power, has the right

of forming his own judgment, and can no more be judged by

^ That is, the proconsular province of Africa, or Africa Zengitaua, answering

to the northern part of the territory of Tunis.
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another than he can himself judge another. But we must all

await the judgment of our Lord Jesus Christ, who alone has

the power both of setting us in the government of His Chm^ch,

and of judging of our acts therein.'

"

Chap. hi.—4. Kow let the proud and swelling necks of the

heretics raise themselves, if they dare, against the holy humility

of this address. Ye mad Donatists, whom we desire earnestly

to return to the peace and unity of the holy Church, that ye

may receive health therein, what have ye to say in answer to

this ? You are wont, indeed, to bring up against us the letters

of Cyprian, his opinion, his Council ; why do ye claim the

authority of Cyprian for your schism, and reject his example

when it makes for the peace of the Church ? But who can

fail to be aware that the sacred canon of Scripture, both of the

Old and New Testament, is confined within its own limits, and

that it stands so absolutely in a superior position to all later

letters of the bishops, that about it we can hold no manner of

doubt or disputation whether what is confessedly contained in

it is right and true ; but that all the letters of bishops which

have been written, or are being written, since the closing of

the canon, are liable to be refuted if there be anything con-

tained in them which strays from the truth, either by the dis- //^.
course of some one who happens to be wiser in the matter than

themselves, or by the weightier authority and more learned

experience of other bishops, or by the authority of Councils

;

and further, that the Councils themselves, which are held in

the several districts and provinces, must yield, beyond all pos-

sibility of doubt, to the authority of universal Councils which

are formed for the whole Christian world ; and that even of the

universal Councils, the earlier are often corrected by those

which follow them, when, by some actual experiment, things

are broudit to lis^ht which were before concealed, and that is

known which previously lay hid, and this without any whirl-

mnd of sacrilegious pride, without any puffing of the neck

through arrogance, without any strife of envious hatred, simply

with holy humility, catholic peace, and Cln-istian charity ?

Chap, iv.— 5. Wherefore the holy Cyprian, whose dignity is
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only increased by his humility, who so loved the pattern set

by Peter as to use the words, " Giving us thereby a pattern of

concord and patience, that we should not pertinaciously love

our own opinions, but should rather account as our own any

true and rightful suggestions of our brethren and colleagues,

for the common health and weal,"-^—he, I say, abundantly

shows that he was most willing to correct his own opinion, if

any one should prove to him that it is as certain that the

baptism of Christ can be given by those who have strayed

from the fold, as that it could not be lost when they strayed

;

on which subject we have already said much. Nor should we
ourselves venture to assert anything of the kind, were we not

supported by the unanimous authority of the whole Church,

—

to which he himself would unquestionably have yielded, if at

that time the truth of this question had been placed beyond

dispute by the investigation and decree of a general Council.

For if he quotes Peter as an example for his allowing himself

quietly and peacefully to be corrected by one junior colleague,

how much more readily would he himself, with the Council of

his province, have yielded to the authority of the whole world,

when the truth had been thus brought to light ? Por, indeed,

so holy and peaceful a soul would have been most ready to

assent to the arguments of any single person who could prove

to him the truth ; and perhaps he even did so,^ though we
have no knowledge of the fact. Por it was neither possible

that all the proceedings which took place between the bishops

at that time shoidd have been committed to wTitins^, nor are

we acquainted with all that was so committed. Por how
could a matter which was involved in such mists of disputa-

tion even have been brought to the full illumination and

authoritative decision of a general Council, had it not first

been known to be discussed for some considerable time in the

various districts of the world, with many discussions and com-

parisons of the views of the bishops on every side ? But this

is one effect of the soundness of peace, that when any doubtful

points are long under investigation, and when, on account of

the difficulty of arriving at the truth, they produce difference of

^ See above, c. i. 2.

2 Bede asserts that this was the case, Book viii. qu. 5.
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opinion in the course of brotherly disputation, till men at last

arrive at the unalloyed truth
;
yet the bond of unity remains,

lest in the part that is cut away there should be found the

incurable wound of deadly error.

Chap. v.— 6. And so it is that often something is imper-

fectly revealed to the more learned, that their patient and

humble charity, from which proceeds the greater fruit, may
be proved, either in the way in which they preserve unity,

v;hen they hold different opinions on matters of comparative

obscurity, or in the temper with which they receive the truth,

when they learn that it has been declared to be contrary to

what they thought. And of these two we have a manifestation

in the blessed Cyprian of the one, viz. of the way in which

he preserved unity with those from whom he differed in

opinion. For he says, " Judging no one, nor depriving any

one of the right of communion if he differ from us."-^ And
the other, viz. in what temper he could receive the truth

when found to be different from what he thought it, thouc^h

his letters are silent on the point, is yet proclaimed by his

merits. If there is no letter extant to prove it, it is witnessed

by his crown of martyrdom ; if the Council of bishops declare

it not, it is declared by the host of angels. For it is no small

proof of a most peaceful soul, that he won the crown of mar-

tyrdom in that unity from which he would not separate, even

though he differed from it. For we are but men ; and it is

therefore a temptation incident to men that we should hold

views at variance with the truth on any point. But to come

through too great love for our own opinion, or through jealousy

of our betters, even to the sacrilege of dividing the communion
of the Church, and of founding heresy or schism, is a presump-

tion worthy of the devil. But never in any point to entertain

an opinion at variance with the truth is perfection found only

in the angels. Since then we are men, yet forasmuch as in

hope we are angels, whose equals we shall be in the resurrec-

tion,^ at any rate, so long as we are wanting in the perfection

of angels, let us at least be without the presumption of the

devil. Accordingly the apostle says, " There hath no tempta-

1 See above, c. ii. 3. 2 i^Xatt. xxii. 30.
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tion taken you but such as is common to man."-^ It is there-

fore part of man's nature to be sometimes wrong. Wherefore

he says in another phace, " Let us therefore, as many as are

perfect, be thus minded : and if in anything ye be otherwise

minded, God shall reveal even this unto you."^ But to whom
does He reveal it when it is His will (be it in this life or in

the life to come), save to those who walk in the way of peace,

and stray not aside into any schism ? N"ot to such as those

who have not known the way of peace,^ or for some other

cause have broken the bond of unity. And so, when the

apostle said, "And if in anything ye be otherwise minded,

God shall reveal even this unto you," lest they should think

that besides the way of peace their own wrong views might

be revealed to them, he immediately added, " Nevertheless,

whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same

rule."* And Cyprian, walking by this rule, by the most per-

sistent tolerance, not simply by the shedding of his blood, but

because it was shed in unity (for if he gave his body to be

burned, and had not charity, it would profit him nothing^),

came by the confession of martyrdom to the light of the angels,

and if not before, at least then, acknowledged the revelation of

the truth on that point on which, while yet in error, he did

not prefer the maintenance of a wrong opinion to the bond of

unity.

Chap. vi.—7. What then, ye Donatists, what have ye to say

to this ? If our opinion about baptism is true, yet all who
thought differently in the time of Cyprian were not cut off

from, the unity of the Church, till God revealed to them the

truth of the point on which they were in error, Avhy then

have ye by your sacrilegious separation broken the bond of

peace ? But if yours is the true opinion about baptism,

Cyprian and the others, in conjunction with whom ye set forth

that he held such a Council, remained in unity with those who

thought otherwise ; why, therefore, have ye broken the bond

of peace ? Choose which alternative ye will, ye are compelled

to pronounce an opinion against your schism. Answer me,

1 1 Cor. X. 13. 2 pi^Q_ HI 15, 3 p^om. iii. 17 ; see on i. 19, 29.

* Phil. iii. 16. ^ i Cor. xiii. 3.
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wherefore have ye separated yourselves ? Wlierefore have ye

erected an altar in opposition to the whole world ? Wherefore

do ye not communicate with the Churches to which apostolic

epistles have been sent, which you yourselves read and acknow-

ledge, in accordance with whose tenor you say that you order

your lives ? Answer me, wherefore have ye separated your-

selves ? I suppose in order that ye might not perish by

communion with wicked men. How then was it that Cyprian,

and so many of his colleagues, did not perish ? For though

they believed that heretics and schismatics did not possess

baptism, yet they chose rather to hold communion with them

when they had been received into the Church without bap-

tism, although they believed that their flagrant and sacri-

legious sins were yet upon their heads, than to be separated

from the unity of the Church, according to the words of

Cyprian, " Judging no one, nor depriving any one of the right

of communion if he differ from us."

8. If, therefore, by such communion with the Vvdcked the

just cannot but perish, the Church had already perished in the

time of Cyprian. Whence then sprang the origin of Donatus ?

v/here was he taught, where was he baptized, where was he

ordained, since the Church had been already destroyed by the

contagion of communion with the wicked ? But if the Church

still existed, the wicked could do no harm to the good in one

communion with them. Wherefore did ye separate your-

selves ? Behold, I see in unity Cyprian and others, his

colleagues, who, on holding a council, decided that those who
have been baptized without the communion of the Church

have no true baptism, and that therefore it must be given

them when they join the Church. But again, behold I see

in the same unity that certain men think differently in this

matter, and that, recognising in those who come from heretics

and schismatics the baptism of Christ, they do not venture to

baptize them afresh. All of these catholic unity embraces in

her motherly breast, bearing each other's burdens by turns,

and endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond

of peace,^ till God should reveal to one or other of them any

error in their views. If the one party held the truth, were
i Eph. iv. 3.
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they infected by the others, or no ? If the others held the

truth, were they infected by the first, or no ? Choose which

ye will. If there was contamination, the Church even then

ceased to exist ; answer me, therefore, whence came ye forth

hither ? But if the Church remained, the good are in no wise

contaminated by the bad in such communion; answer me,

therefore, why did ye break the bond ?

9. Or is it perhaps that schismatics, when received without

baptism, bring no infection, but that it is brought by those

who deliver up the sacred books ?^ For that there were

traditors of your number is proved by the clearest testimony

of history. And if you had then brought true evidence

against those whom you were accusing, you would have proved

your cause before the unity of the whole world, so that you

would have been retained whilst they were shut out. And if

you endeavoured to do this, and did not succeed, the world is

not to blame, which trusted the judges of the Church rather

than the beaten parties in the suit ; whilst, if you would not

urge your suit, the world again is not to blame, which could

not condemn men without their cause being heard. Why,
then, did you separate yourselves from the innocent ? You
cannot defend the sacrilege of your schism. But this I pass

over. But so much I say, that if the traditors could have

defiled you, who were not convicted by you, and by whom, on

the contrary, you were beaten, much more could the sacrilege

of schismatics and heretics, received into the Church, as you

maintain, without baptism, have defiled Cyprian. Yet he did

not separate himself. And inasmuch as the Church con-

tinued to exist, it is clear that it could not be defiled.

Wherefore, then, did you separate yourselves, I do not say

from the innocent, as the facts proved them, but from the

traditors, as they were never proved to be ? Ave the sins

of traditors, as I began to say, heavier than those of schis-

matics ? Let us not bring in deceitful balances, to which vre

may hang w^hat weights we will, and how we will, saying to

suit ourselves, "This is heavy and this is light;" but let us

bring forward the sacred balance out of holy Scripture, as

out of the Lord's treasure-house, and let us weigh them by

^ Traditores Ganctonim librorum.
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it, to see which is the heavier ; or rather, let us not ^ve'vdi

them for ourselves, but read the weights as declared by the

Lord. At the time when the Lord showed, by the example

of recent punishment, that there was need to guard against

the sins of olden days, and an idol was made and worshipped,

and the prophetic book was burned by the wrath of a scoffing

king, and schism was attempted, the idolatry was punished

with the sword,-^ the burning of tlie book by slaughter in war

and captivity in a foreign land,^ schism by the earth opening,

and swallowing up alive the leaders of the schism, while tlie

rest were consumed with fire from heaven.^ Who will now
doubt that that was the worse crime which received the

heavier punishment ? If men coming from such sacrilegious

company, without baptism, as you maintain, could not defile

Cyprian, how could those defile you who were not convicted

but supposed betrayers of the sacred books ?* Tor if they had

not only given up the books to be burned, but had actually

burned them with their own hands, they would have been guilty

of a less sin than if they had committed schism ; for schism is

visited with the heavier, the other with the lighter punish-

ment, not at man's discretion, but by the judgment of God.

Chap. vii.—10. Wlierefore, tlien, have ye severed your-

selves ? If there is any sense left in you, you must surely

see that you can find no possible answer to these arguments.

" We are not left," they say, " so utterly without resource, but

that we can still answer, It is our will. ' Who art thou that

judgest another man's servant ? to his own master he standeth

or falleth.'"^ They do not understand that this was said to

men w^ho were wishing to judge, not of open facts, but of the

hearts of other men. For how does the apostle himself come

to say so much about the sins of schisms and heresies ? Or

liow comes that verse in the Psalms, " If of a truth ye love

justice, judge uprightly, ye sons of men ?"*^ But why does

the Lord Himself say, "Judge not according to the appear-

^ Ex. xxxii. 2 jer. xxxvi. ^ N'um. xvi.

^ E"on convicti sed conficti traditores. ' Rom. xiv. 4.

6 Ps, Iviii. 1 ; though slightly varied from the LXX. : si vere justitiam diligitis
;

for i\ k'K-^iui eifo, ^tKaiocrvv/iv XaXuTi.
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ance, but judge righteous judgment/'-^ if we may not judge

any man ? Lastly, why, in the case of those traditors, whom
they have judged unrighteously, have they themselves ventured

to pass any judgments at all on another man's servants ? To

their own master they were standing or falling. Or why, in

the case of the recent followers of Maximianus, have they not

hesitated to bring forward the judgment delivered with the

infallible voice, as they aver, of a general Council, in such

terms as to compare them with those first schismatics wdiom

the earth swallowed up alive ? And yet some of them, as

they cannot deny, they either condemned though innocent, or

received back again in their guilt. But when a truth is

urged which they cannot gainsay, they nautter a truly whole-

some murmuring :
" It is our will :

' Who art thou that judgest

another man's servant ? to his own master he standeth or

falleth.'" But when a weak sheep is espied in the desert, and

the pastor who should reclaim it to the fold is nowhere to be

seen, then there is setting of teeth, and breaking of the weak

neck :
" Thou wouldst be a good man, wert thou not a traditor.

Consult the welfare of thy soul ; be a Christian." What uncon-

scionable madness ! When it is said to a Christian, " Be a

Christian," what other lesson is taught, save a denial that he

is a Christian ? Was it not the same lesson which those per-

secutors of the Christians wished to teach, by resisting whom
the crown of martyrdom was gained ? Or must we even look

on crime as lighter when committed with threatening of the

sword than with treachery of the tongue ?

11. Answer me this, ye ravening wolves, who, seeking to

be clad in sheep's clothing,^ think that the letters of the

blessed Cyprian are in your favour. Did the sacrilege of schis-'

matics defile Cyprian, or did it not ? If it did, the Church

perished from that instant, and there remained no source from

which ye might spring. If it did not, then by what offence

on the part of others can the guiltless possibly be defiled, if

the sacrilege of schism cannot defile them ? Wherefore, then,

have ye severed yourselves ? Wherefore, while shunning the

lighter offences, which are inventions of your own, have ye

committed the heaviest offence of all, the sacrilege of schism ?

1 Jolm vii. 24. ^ Matt. vii. 15.
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Will ye now perchance confess that those men were no longer

schismatics or heretics who had been "baptized without the

communion of the Church, or in some heresy or schism, be-

cause by coming over to the Church, and renouncing their

former errors, they had ceased to be what formerly they were ?

How then was it, that though they were not baptized, their

sins remained not on their heads ? Was it that the baptism

was Christ's, but that it could not profit them without the

communion of the Church
;
yet when they came over, and,

renouncing their past error, were received into the connnunion

of the Church by the laying on of hands, then, being now
rooted and founded in charity, without which all other things

are profitless, they began to receive profit for the remission of

sins and the sanctification of their lives from that sacrament,

which, while without the pale of the Church, they possessed

in vain ?

12. Cease, then, to bring forward against us the authority

of Cyprian in favour of repeating baptism, but cling with us

to the example of Cyprian for the preservation of unity. For

this question of baptism had not been as yet completely

worked out, but yet the Church observed the most wholesome

custom of correcting what was ^vrong, not repeating what was

already given, even in the case of schismatics and heretics :

she healed the wounded part, but did not meddle with what

was whole. And this custom, coming, I suppose, from apos-

tolical tradition (like many other things which are held to

have been handed down imder their actual sanction, because

they are preserved throughout the whole Church, though they

are not found either in their letters, or in the Councils of their

successors),—this most wholesome custom, I say, according to

the holy Cyprian, began to be what is called amended by his

predecessor Agrippinus. But, according to the teaching which

springs from a more careful investigation into the truth, wliich,

after great doubt and fluctuation, was brought at last to the de-

cision of a general Council, we ought to believe that it rather

began to be corrupted than to receive correction at the hands

of Agrippinus. Accordingly, when so great a question forced

itself upon him, and it was difficult to decide the point,

whether remission of sins and man's spiritual regeneration
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could take place among heretics or schismatics, and the autho-

rity of Agrippinus was there to guide him, with that of some

few men who shared in his misapprehension of this question,

having preferred attempting something new to maintaining a

custom which they did not understand how to defend ; under

these circumstances, considerations of probability forced them-

selves into the eyes of his soul, and barred the way to the

thorough investigation of the truth.

Chap. viii.—13. Nor do I think that the blessed Cyprian

had any other motive in the free expression and earlier utter-

ance of what he thought in opposition to the custom of the

Church, save that he should thankfully receive any one that

could be found with a fuller revelation of the truth, and that

he should show forth a pattern for imitation, not only of dili-

gence in teaching, but also of modesty in learning ; but that,

if no one should be found to bring forward any argument by

which those considerations of probability should be refuted,

then he should abide by his opinion, with the full conscious-

ness that he had neither concealed what he conceived to be the

truth, nor violated the unity which he loved. For so he under-

stood the words of the apostle :
" Let the prophets speak two

or three, and let the other judge. If anything be revealed

to another that sitteth by, let the first hold his peace." ^ " In

which passage he has taught and shown, that many things are

revealed to individuals for the better, and that we ou^ht not

each to strive pertinaciously for what he has once imbibed and

held, but if anything has appeared better and more useful, he

should willingly embrace it." ^ At any rate, in these words

he not only advised those to agree with him who saw no better

course, but also exhorted any who could to bring forward argu-

ments by which the maintenance of the former custom might

rather be established ; that if they should be of such a nature

as not to admit of refutation, he might show in his own person

with what sincerity he said " that we ought not each to strive

pertinaciously for what he has once imbibed and held, but that,

if anything has appeared better 'and more useful, he should

willingly embrace it."^ But inasmuch as none appeared,

1 1 Cor. xiv. 29, 30.
• 2 Cypj., Ep. Ixxi.
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except such as sim^^ly urged the custom against him, and the

arguments which they produced in its favour were not of a

kind to bring conviction to a soul like his, this mighty rea-

soner was not content to give up his opinions, which, though

they were not true, as he was himself unable to see, were at

any rate not confuted, in favour of a custom which had truth

on its side, but had not yet been confirmed. And yet, had not

his predecessor Agrippinus, and some of his fellow-bishops

throughout Africa, first tempted him to desert this custom,

even by the decision of a Council, he certainly would not have

dared to argue against it. But, amid the perplexities of so

obscure a question, and seeing everywhere around him a strong

universal custom, he would rather have put restraint upon

himself by prayer and stretching forth his mind towards God,

so as to have perceived or taught that for truth which waSv

afterwards decided by a general Council. But when he had
^

found relief amid his weariness in the authority of the former

Council ^ which w\as held by Agrippinus, he preferred main-

taining what was in a manner the discovery of his prede-

cessors, to expending further toil in investigation. For, at the

end of his letter to Quintus, he thus shows how he has sought

repose, if one may use the expression, for his weariness, in

Vv'hat might be termed the resting-place of authority.^

Chap. ix.—14. " This moreover," says he, "Agrippinus, a

man of excellent memory, with the rest, bishops with him,

who at that time e^overned the Church of the Lord in the

province of Africa and Numidia, did, when by common counsel

duly weighed, establish and confirm ; whose sentence, being

both religious and legitimate and salutary in accordance with

the Catholic faith and Church, we also have followed." ^ By
this witness he gives sufficient proof how much more ready

he would have been to bear his testimony, had any Council

been held to discuss this matter which either embraced the

whole Church, or at least represented our brethren beyond

the sea. But such a Council had not yet been held, because

^ The former Council cf Carthage was held by Agiippinus early in the third

century, the ordinary date given being 215 a.d.

2 Tanquam lectulo aiictoritatis. ^ Cypr, Ep. LsxL
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the whole world was bound together by the powerful bond of

custom ; and this was deemed sufficient to oppose to those who

wished to introduce what was new, because they could not

comprehend the truth. Afterwards, however, while the ques-

tion became matter for discussion and investigation amongst

many on either side, the new practice was not only invented,

but even submitted to the authority and power of a general

Council,—after the martyrdom of Cyprian, it is true, but before

we were born.^ But that this was indeed the custom of the

Church, which afterwards was confirmed by a general Council,

in which the truth v/as brought to light, and many difficulties

cleared away, is plain enough from the words of the blessed

Cyprian himself in that same letter to Jubaianus, which was

quoted as being read in the Council.^ Tor he says, " But

some one asks, What then v/ill be done in the case of those

who, coming out of heresy to the Church, have already been

admitted without baptism ?" where certainly he shows plainly

enough what was usually done, though he would have wished

it otherwise ; and in the very fact of his quoting the Council

of Agrippinus, he clearly proves that the custom of the Church

was different. Nor indeed was it requisite that he should seek

to establish the practice by this Council, if it was already

sanctioned by custom ; and in the Council itself some of the

speakers expressly declare, in giving their opinion, that they

1 The general Council, on wliose authority Augustine relies in many places in

this work, was either that of Aries, in 314 A.D., or of Nicsea, in 325 a.d,, both

of them being before his birth, in 354 a.d. He quotes the decision of the same

council, contra Parmenicmum, ii. 13, 30 ; cle Hceresibus, 69 ; Ep. xliii. 7, 19.

JMigne brings forward the following passages in favour of its being the Council

of Aries to which Augustine refers, since in them he ascribes the decision of

the controversy to "the authority of the whole world. " Contra Parmenianumy

iii. 4, 21 :
*' They condemned," he says, " some few in Africa, by whom they

were in turn vanquished by the judgment of the whole world ;" and he adds,

that " the Catholics trusted ecclesiastical judges like these in preference to

the defeated parties in the suit." lb. 6, 30 : He says that the Donatists,

*' having made a schism in the unity of the Church, were refuted, not by the

authority of 310 African bishops, but by that of the whole world." And in the

sixth chapter of the first book of the same treatise, he says that the Donatists,

after the decision at Aries, came again to Constantine, and there were defeated

*' by a final decision," i.e. at Milan, as is seen from Ep. xliii. 7, 20, in the year

316 A.D.

2 See above, ch. ii. 3.
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went against the custom of the Church in deciding what they

thought was right. Wherefore let the Donatists consider this

one point, which surely none can fail to see, that if the autho-

rity of Cyprian is to be followed, it is to be followed rather in

maintaining unity than in altering the custom of the Church

;

but if respect is paid to his Council, it must at any rate yield

place to the later Council of the universal Church, of which he

rejoiced to be a member, often warning his associates that they

should all follow his example in upholding the coherence of

the whole body. For both later Councils are preferred among
later generations to those of earlier date ; and the whole is

always, with good reason, looked upon as superior to the

parts.

Chap. x.—15. But what attitude do they assume, when it

is sho^vn that the holy Cyprian, though he did not himself

admit as members of the Church those who had been baptized

in heresy or schism, yet held communion with those who did

admit them, according to his express declaration, " Judging

no one, nor depriving any one of the right of communion if

he differ from us V'^ If he was polluted by communion mth
persons of this kind, why do they follow his authority in the

question of baptism ? But if he was not polluted by communion

with them, why do they not follow his example in maintaining

unity ? Have they anything to urge in their defence except

the plea, " We choose to have it so V What other answer

have any sinful or wicked men to the discourse of truth or

justice,—the voluptuous, for instance, the drunkards, adulterers,

and those who are impure in any way, thieves, robbers, mur-

derers, plunderers, evil-doers, idolaters,—what other answer

can they make when convicted by the voice of truth, except " I

choose to do it ;" ''It is my pleasure so ?" And if they have

in them a tinge of Christianity, they say further, " Who art

thou that judgest another man's servant ?"^ Yet these have so

much more remains of modesty, that when, in accordance with

divine and human law, they meet with punishment for their

abandoned life and deeds, they do not style themselves martyrs
;

while the Donatists wish at once to lead a sacrilegious life and

^ See above, cTi. ii. 3. ^ Eom. xiv. 4.
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enjoy a blameless reputation, to suffer no punishment for their

wicked deeds, and to gain a martyr's glory in their just punish-

ment. As if they were not experiencing the greater mercy and

patience of God, in proportion as " executing His judgments

upon them by little and little, He giveth them x^lace of repent-

ance,"^ and ceases not to redouble His scourgings in this life;

that, considering what they suffer, and why they suffer it, they

may in time grow wise ; and that those who have received the

baptism of the party of Maximianus in order to preserve the

imity of Donatus, may the more readily embrace the baptism

of the whole world in order to preserve the peace of Christ

;

that they may be restored to the root, may be reconciled to

the unity of the Church, may see that they have nothing left

for them to say, though something yet remains for them to

do ; that for their former deeds the sacrifice of loving-kindness

may be offered to a long-suffering God, whose unity they have

broken by their wicked sin, on whose sacraments they have

inflicted such a lasting wrong. For " the Lord is merciful

and gracious, slow to anger, plenteous in mercy and truth."
^

Let them embrace His mercy and long-suffering in this life,

and fear His truth in the next. For He willeth not the death

of a sinner, but rather that he should turn from his way and

livef because He bends His judgment against the wrongs

that have been inflicted on Him. This is our exhortation.

Chap. xi.—16. For this reason, then, we hold them to be

enemies, because we speak the truth, because we are afraid to

be silent, because we fear to shrink from pressing our point

with all the force that lies within our power, because we obey

the apostle when he says, " Preach the word ; be instant in

season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort."^ But, as the

gospel says, "They love the praise of men more than the

praise of God;"^ and while they fear to incur blame for a

time, they do not fear to incur damnation for ever. They see,

too, themselves what wrong they are doing; they see that

1 Wisd. xii. 10.

2 Ps. ciii. 8. "And truth" is not fonnd in the A. V., nor in the Pioman

version of the LXX. The Alexandrian ms. adds ko.) u.Xn^inU.

3 Ezeh. xxiii. 11. ^ 2 Tim. iv. 2. ^ j^j^n ^ii. 43.
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tliey have no answer wliicli tliey can make, but they over-

spread the inexperienced with mists, whilst they themselves

are being swallowed np alive,—that is, are perishing know-

ingly and wilfully. They see that men are amazed, and look

with abhorrence on the fact that they have divided themselves

into many schisms, especially in Carthage,-^ the capital and

most noted city of all Africa ; they have endeavoured to patch

up the disgrace of their rags. Thinking that they could anni-

hilate the followers of Maximianus, they pressed heavily on

them through the agency of Optatus the Gildonian
-f

they in-

flicted on them many wrongs amid the cruellest of persecutions.

Then they received back some, thinking that all could be con-

verted under the influence of the same terror ; but they were

unwilling to do those whom they received the wrong of baptiz-

ing afresh those who had been baptized by them in their schism,

or rather of causing them to be baptized again within their

communion by the very same men by whom the}^ had been

baptized outside, and thus they at once made an exception to

their own impious custom. They feel how wickedly they are

acting in assailing the baptism of the whole world, when they

have received the baptism of the followers of Maximianus. But

they fear those whom they have themselves rebaptized, lest they

should receive no mercy from them, when they have shown it

to others ; lest these should call them to account for their

souls when they have ceased to destroy those of other men.

Chap, nil— 17. What answer they can give about the

followers of Maximianus whom they have received, they can-

not divine. If they say, " Those we received were innocent,"

the answer is obvious, " Then you had condemned the inno-

^ He is alluding to that chief scliism among the Donatists, which occurred

when Maximianus was consecrated bishop of Carthage, in opposition to Primi-

anus, 394 A. D.

2 Optatus, a Donatist bishop of Thaumugade in Numidia, was called Gildo-

iiianus from his adherence to Gildo, Count of Africa, and generalissimo of the pro-

vince under the elder Theodosius. On his death, in 395 A.D., Gildo usm-ped

supreme authority, and by his aid Optatus was enabled to oppress the Catholics

in the province, till, in 398 A. D,, Gildo was defeated by his brother Maxezel, and

destroyed himself, and Optatus was put in prison, where he died soon afterwards.

He is not to be confounded with Optatus, Bishop of Mileris, the strenuous oppo-

nent of the Donatists.

3 D
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cent." If tliey say, "We did it in ignorance," then yon

judged rashly (just as you passed a rash judgment on the

traditors), and your decLaration was false that " you must

know that they were condemned by the truthful voice of a

general Council."^ Tor indeed the innocent could never he

condemned by a voice of truth. If they say, " We did not con-

demn them," it is only necessary to cite the Council, to cite the

names of bishops and states alike. If they say, " The Council

itself is none of ours," then we cite the records of the procon-

sular province, where more than once they quoted the same

Council to justify the exclusion of the followers of Maximi-

anus from the basilicas, and to confound them by the din of

the judges and the force of their allies. If they say that

Felicianus of Musti, and Prsetextatus of Assavoe, whom they

afterwards received, were not of the party of Maximianus,

then we cite the records in which they demanded, in the

courts of law, that these persons should be excluded from the

Council which they held against the party of Maximianus.

If they say, " They were received for the sake of peace," our

answer is,
'' Why then do ye not acknowledge the only true and

full peace ? Who urged you, who compelled you to receive a

schismatic whom you had condemned, to preserve the peace of

Donatus, and to condemn the world unheard, in violation of

the peace of Christ?" Truth hems them in on every side.

They see that there is no answer left for them to make, and

they think that there is nothing left for them to do ; they can-

not find out what to say. They are not allowed to be silent.

They had rather strive with perverse utterance against truth,

than be restored to peace by a confession of their faults.

Chap. xiii.—18. Bu.t who can fail to understand what they

may be saying in their hearts ? " What then are we to do,"

say they, '' with those whom we have already rebaptized ?

"

Eeturn with them to the Church. Bring those whom you have

wounded to be healed by the medicine of peace ; bring those

whom you have slain to be brought to hfe again by the life

of charity. Brotherly union has great power in propitiating

God. " If two of you," says our Lord, " shaU agree on earth

^ The Council of Bami. See above, i. v. 7.
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as touching anytliing that they shall ask, it shall be done for

them." ^ If for two men who agree, how much more for two

communities ? Let us throw ourselves together on our knees

before the Lord. Do you share mth us our unity ; let us share

with you your contrition ; and let charity cover the multitude

of sins.^ Seek counsel from the blessed Cyprian himself. See

how much he considered to depend upon the blessing of unity,

from which he did not sever himself to avoid the communion

of those who disagreed with him ; how, though he considered

that those who were baptized outside the communion of the

Church had no true baptism, he was yet willing to believe

that, by simple admission into the Church, they might, merely

in virtue of the bond of unity, be admitted to a share in pardon.

For thus he solved the question which he proposed to himself

in writing as follows to Jubaianus :
" But some will say, ' What

then will become of those who, in times past, coming to the

Church from heresy, were admitted without baptism ?
' The

Lord is able of His mercy to grant pardon, and not to sever

from the gifts of His Church those who, being out of simplicity

admitted to the Church, have in the Church fallen asleep."
^

Chap. xw.— 19. But which is the worse, not to be baptized

at all, or to be twice baptized, it is difficult to decide. I see,

indeed, which is more repugnant and abhorrent to men's feelings

;

but when I have recourse to that divine balance, in which the

weight of things is determined, not by man's feelings, but by

the authority of God, I find a statement by our Lord on either

side. For He said to Peter, " He who is washed has no need

of washing a second time
;

" * and to Nicodemus, " Except a

man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God."^ What is the purport of the more

secret determination of God, it is perhaps difficult for men like

us to learn ; but as far as the mere words are concerned,

any one may see what a difference there is between " has no

^ ]\ratt. sviii. 19. ^ 1 Pet. ir. 8. ^ Cypr. Ejy. Ixxiii. to Jubaianus.

^ John xiii. 10. ''Qui lotus est, non hatet necessitateni iterum lavandi."

The Latin, with the A.Y., loses the distinction hetween o ?.iXovi/.ivo;, "he that

has bathed," and v;Vts;v, to wash; and further introduces the idea of repetition.

^ John iii. 5.
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need of washing," and *'•' cannot enter into the Idngxlom of

heaven." The Church, lastly, herself holds as her tradition,

that without baptism she cannot admit a man to her altar at

all ; but since it is allowed that one who has been rebaptized

may be admitted after penance, surely this plainly proves that

his baptism is considered valid. If, therefore, Cyprian thought

that those whom he considered to be unbaptized yet had some

share in pardon, in virtue of the bond of unity, the Lord has

power to be reconciled even to the rebaptized by means of

the simple bond of unity and peace, and by this same com-

pensating power of peace to mitigate His displeasure against

those by wdiom they were rebaptized, and to pardon all the

errors which they had committed while in error, on their

offering the sacrifice of charity, which covereth the multitude

of sins ; so that He looks not to the number of those who have-

been wounded by their separation, but to the greater number

who have been delivered from bondage by their return. For

in the same bond of peace in which Cyprian conceived that,

through the mercy of God, those whom he considered to have

been admitted to the Church without baptism, were yet not

severed from the gifts of the Church, we also believe that

through the same mercy of God the rebaptized can earn their

pardon at His hands.

Chap. xv.—20. Since the Catholic Church, both in the

time of the blessed Cyprian and in the older time before

him, contained within her bosom either some that were rebap-

tized or some that were unbaptized, either the one section or

the other must have won their salvation only by the force

of simj)le unity. For if those who came over from the heretics

were not baptized, as Cyprian asserts, they were not rightly

admitted into the Church ; and yet he himself did not despair

of their obtaining pardon from the mercy of God in virtue of

the unity of the Church. So again, if they were already bap-

tized, it was not right to rebaptize them. What, therefore, was

there to aid the other section, save the same charity that de-

lighted in unity, so that what was hidden from man's weak-

ness, in the consideration of the sacrament, might not be

reckoned, by the mercy of God, as a fault in those who were
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lovers of peace ? Why, then, while ye fear those whom ye

have rebaptizecl, do ye grudge yourselves and them the entrance

to salvation ? There was at one time a doubt upon the sub-

ject of baptism ; those who held different opinions yet re-

mained in unity. In course of time, owing to the certain

discovery of the truth, that doubt was taken away. The ques-

tion which, u.nsolved, did not frighten Cyprian into separation

from the Church, invites you, now that it is solved, to return

once more within the fold. Come to the Catholic Church in

its agreement, which Cyprian did not desert while yet dis-

turbed with doubt ; or if now you are dissatisfied with the

example of Cyprian, who held communion with those who
were received with the baptism of heretics, declaring openly

that we should " neither judge any one, nor deprive any one

of the right of communion if he differ from us," ^ whither

are ye going, ye wretched men ? What are ye doing ? You
are bound to fly even from yourselves, because you have

advanced beyond the position where he abode. But if neither

his own sins nor those of others could stand in his way, on

account of the abundance of his charity and his love of

brotherly kindness and the bond of peace, do you return to us,

Avhere you will find much less hindrance in the way of either

us or you from the fictions which your party have invented.

^ See above, c. ii. 3.
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BOOK THIED.

AUGUSTIXE UNDERTAKES THE EEFUTATIOX OF THE AEGUMENTS WHICH MIGHT

BE DERIVED FROM THE EPISTLE OF CYPRIAN TO JUBAIANUS, TO GIVE

COLOUR TO THE VIEW THAT THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST COULD NOT BE

CONFERRED BY HERETICS.

CHAP. I.— 1. I tliinlv that it may now be considered clear

to every one, that the authority of the blessed Cyprian

for the maintenance of the bond of peace, and the avoiding of

any violation of that most wholesome charity which preserves

nnity in the Chnrch, may be urged on onr side rather than

on the side of the Donatists. For if they have chosen to act

upon his example in rebaptizing Catholics, because he thought

that heretics ought to be baptized on joining the Catholic

Church, shall not we rather follow his example, whereby he

laid down a manifest rule that one ought in no wise, by the

establishment of a separate communion, to secede from the

Catholic communion, that is, from the body of Christians

dispersed throughout the world, even on the admission of

evil and sacrilegious men, since he was unwilling even to

remove from the right of communion those whom he con-

sidered to have received sacrilegious men without baptism

into the Catholic communion, saying, "Judging no one,

nor depriving any of the right of communion if he differ

from us ?" "^

Chap. ii.—2. Nevertheless, I see what may stiU be

required of me, viz. that I should answer those plausible

arguments, by which, in even earlier times, Agrippinus, or

Cyprian himself, or those in Africa who agreed with them, or

any others in far distant lands beyond the sea, were moved,

not indeed by the authority of any general or even provin-

cial Council, but by a mere epistolary correspondence, to

^ See above, ti. ii. 3.
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think that they ought to adopt a custom which had no

sanction from the ancient custom of the Church, and which

was expressly forbidden by the most unanimous resolution

of the Catholic world, in order that an error which had

begun to creep into the minds of some men, through discus-

sions of this kind, might be cured by the more powerful truth

and universal healing power of unity coming on the side of

safety. And so they may see with what security I approach

this discourse. If I am unable to gain my point, and show

how those arguments may be refuted which they bring for-

ward from the Council and the epistles of Cyprian, to the

effect that Christ's baptism may not be given by the hands

of heretics, I shall still remain safely in the Church, in

whose communion C;)T_3rian himself remained with those who
differed from him.

3. But if they say that the Catholic Church existed then,

because there were a few, or, if they prefer it, even a con-

siderable number, who denied the validity of any baptism

conferred in an heretical body, and baptized all who came

from thence, what then ? Did the Church not exist at all

before Agrippinus, with whom that new kind of system

began, at variance with all previous custom ? Or how, again,

after the time of Agrippinus, v/hen, unless there had been a

return to the primitive custom, there would have been no

need for Cyprian to set on foot another Council ? Was there

no Church then, because such a custom as this prevailed

everywhere, that the baptism of Christ should be considered

nothing but the baptism of Christ, even though it were

proved to have been conferred in a body of heretics or

schismatics ? But if the Church existed even then, and

had not perished through a breach of its continuity, but was,

on the contrary, holding its ground, and receiving increase

in every nation, surely it is the safest plan to abide by this

same custom, which then embraced good and bad alike in

unity. But if there was then no Church in existence,

because sacrilegious heretics were received without baptism,

and this prevailed by universal custom, whence has Donatus

made his appearance ? from what land did he spring ? or

from what sea did he emerge ? or from what sky did he fall ?
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And so we, as I had begun to say, are safe in the communion

of that Church, throughout the whole extent of which the

custom now prevails, which prevailed in like manner through

its whole extent before the time of Agrippinus, and in the

interval between Agrippinus and Cyprian, and whose unity

neither Agrippinus nor Cyprian ever deserted, nor those who
agreed with them, although they entertained different views

from the rest of their brethren,—all of them remaining in

the same communion of unity with tlie very men from whom
they differed in opinion. But let the Donatists themselves

consider what their true position is, if they neither can say

whence they derived their origin, if the Church had already

been destroyed by the plague-spot of communion with heretics

and schismatics received into her bosom without baptism

;

nor again agree with Cyprian himself, for he declared that

he remained in communion with those who received heretics

and schismatics, and so also with those who were received as

well: while they have separated themselves from the com-

munion of the whole world, on account of the charge of

having delivered up the sacred books, which they brought

against the men whom they maligned in Africa, but failed

to convict when brought to trial beyond the sea ; although,

even had the crimes which they alleged been true, they were

much less heinous than the sins of heresy and schism ; and

yet these could not defile Cyprian in the persons of those

who came from them without baptism, as he conceived, and

were admitted without baptism into the Catholic communion.

Nor, in the very point in which they say that they imitate

Cyprian, can they find any answer to make about acknow-

ledging the baptism of the followers of Maximianus, together

with those whom, though they belonged to the party that

they had first condemned in their own general Council, and

then gone on to prosecute even at the tribunal of the secular

power, they yet received back into their communion, in the

episcopate of the very same bishop under whom they had

been condemned. Wherefore, if the communion of wicked

men destroyed the Church in the time of Cyprian, they have

no source from which they can derive their own communion
;

and if the Church was not destroyed, they have no excuse
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for their separation from it. ^Moreover, tliey are neither

following the example of Cyprian, since they have burst the

bond of unity, nor abiding by their own Council, since they

have recognised the baptism of the followers of Maximianus.

Chap. hi.—4. Let us therefore, seein^c that we adhere to

the example of Cyprian, go on now to consider Cyprian's

Council. "Wliat says Cyprian ? " Ye have heard," he says,

" most beloved colleagues, what Jubaianus our fellow-bishop

has written to me, consulting my moderate ability concern-

ing the unlawful and profane baptism of heretics, and what

answer I gave him,—giving a judgment which we have once

and acjain and often sfiven, that heretics comino- to the Church

ought to be baptized and sanctified with the baptism of the

Church. Another letter of Jubaianus has likewise been read

to you, in which, agreeably to his sincere and religious devo-

tion, in answer to our epistle, he not only expressed his

assent, but returned thanks also, acknowledgjinsr that he had

received instruction."^ In these words of the blessed Cyprian,

we find that he had been consulted by Jubaianus, and what

answer he had given to his questions, and how Jubaianus

acknowledged with gratitude that he had received instruction.

Ought we then to be thought unreasonably persistent, if we
desire to consider this same epistle by which Jubaianus was

convinced ? For till such time as we are also convinced (if

there are any arguments of truth whereby this can be done),

Cyprian himself has established our security by the right of

Catholic communion.

5. For he goes on to say :
'' It remains that we severally

declare our opinion on this same subject, judging no one, nor

depriving any one of the right of communion if he differ from

us."-*- He allows me, therefore, without losing the right of

communion, not only to continue inquiring into the truth, but

even to hold opinions differing from his own. '' For no one

of us," he says, " setteth himself up as a bishop of bishops, or

by tyrannical terror forceth his colleagues to a necessity of

obeying." What could be more kind ? what more humble ?

Surely there is here no authority restraining us from inquiry

^ See above, ii. ii. 3.
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into what is trutli. " Inasmiicli as every bishop/' he says,

" in the free use of his liberty and power, has the right of

forming his own judgment, and can no more be judged by

another than he can himself judge another,"—that is, I

suppose, in those questions which have not yet been brought

to perfect clearness of solution; for he knew what a deep

question about the sacrament was then occupying the whole

Church with every kind of disputation, and gave free liberty

of inquiry to every man, that the truth might be made known

by investigation. For he was surely not uttering what was

false, and trying to catch his simpler colleagues in their speech,

so that, when they should have betrayed that they held

opinions at variance with his, he might then propose, in viola-

tion of his promise, that they should be excommunicated.

Tar be it from a soul so holy to entertain such accursed

treachery ; indeed, they who hold such a view about such a

man, thinking that it conduces to his praise, do but show

that it would be in accordance with their own nature. I for

my part will in no wise believe that Cyprian, a Catholic

bishop, a Catholic martyr, whose greatness only made him

proportionately humble in all things, so as to find favour before

the Lord,^ sliould ever, especially in the sacred Council of his

colleagues, have uttered with his mouth what was not echoed

in his heart, especially as he further adds, " But we must all

await the judgment of our Lord Jesus Christ, who alone has

the power both of setting us in the government of His Church,

and of judging of our acts therein."^ When, then, he called

to their remembrance so solemn a judgment, hoping to hear

the truth from his colleagues, would he first set them the

example of lying ? May God avert such madness from every

Christian man, and how much more from Cyprian ! We have

therefore the free liberty of inquiry granted to us by the

most moderate and most truthful speech of Cyprian.

Chap. iv.— 6. ISText his colleagues proceed to deliver their

several opinions. But first they listened to the letter written

to Jubaianus ; for it was read, as was mentioned in the

preamble. Let it therefore be read among ourselves also,

^ Ecclus. iii. 18. ^ See above, ii. ii. 3.
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that we too, witli the help of God, may discover from it what

we oiiG:ht to think " What !

" I think I hear some one

saying, "do you proceed to tell ns what Cyprian wrote to

Jnbaianiis ?" I have read the letter, I confess, and should

certainly have been a convert to his views, had I not been

induced to consider the matter more carefully by the vast

weight of authority, originating in those whom the Church,

distributed throughout the world amid so many nations, of

Latins, Greeks, barbarians, not to mention the Jewish race

itself, has been able to produce,—that same Church which

gave birth to Cyprian himself,—men whom I could in no wise

bring myself to think had been unwilling without reason to

hold this view,—not because it was impossible that in so diffi-

cult a question the opinion of one or of a few might not

have been more near the truth than that of more, but because

one must not lightly, without full consideration and investiga-

tion of the matter to the best of his abilities, decide in favour

of a sinc^le individual, or even of a few, as^ainst the decision

of so very many men of the same religion and communion.

all endowed with great talent and abundant learning. And
so how much was suggested to me on more diligent inquiry,

even by the letter of Cjq^rian himself, in favour of the view

which is now held by the Catholic Church, that the baptism

of Christ is to be recognised and approved, not by the standard

of their merits by whom it is administered, but by His alone

of whom it is said, " The same is He which baptizeth,"^ will

be shown naturally in the course of our argument. Let us

therefore suppose that the letter which was written by

Cyprian to Jubaianus has been read among us, as it was read

in the Council.^ And I would have every one read it who

means to read what I am going to say, lest he might possibly

think that I have suppressed some things of consequence.

For it would take too much time, and be irrelevant to the

elucidation of the matter in hand, were we at this moment
to quote all the words of this epistle.

Chap. v.— 7. But if any one should ask what I hold in

the meantime, while discussing this question, I answer that.

1 John i. 33. " The Council of Carthr.rje.
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in the first place, the letter of Cyprian suggested to me what

I should hold till I should see clearly the nature of the

c|uestion which next begins to be discussed. For Cyprian

himself says :
" But some will say, ' What then will become

of those who in times past, coming to the Church from

heresy, were admitted without baptism?'"^ Whether they

were really without baptism, or whether they were admitted

because those who admitted them conceived that they had

partaken of baptism, is a matter for our future consideration.

At any rate, Cyprian himself shows plainly enough what was

the ordinary custom of the Church, when he sa3^s that in

past time those who came to the Church from heresy were

admitted without baptism.

8. For in the Council itself Castus of Sicca says :
" He

who, despising truth, presumes to follow custom, is either

envious or evil-disposed towards the brethren to whom the

truth is revealed, or is ungrateful towards God, by whose

inspiration His Church is instructed.""^ Whether the truth

had been revealed, we shall investigate hereafter; at any

rate, he acknowledges that the custom of the Church was

different.

Chap. vi.—9. Libosus also of Vaga says :
'' The Lord says

in the gospel, ' I am the Truth.' ^ He does not say, ' I am
custom.' Therefore, when the truth is made manifest, custom

must give w^ay to truth."* Clearly no one could doubt that

custom must give way to truth where it is made manifest.

But we shall see presently about the manifestation of the

truth. Meanwhile he also makes it clear that custom was on

the other side.

Chap. vii.—10. Zosimus also of Tharassa said: "When a

revelation of the truth has been made, error must give way
to truth ; for even Peter, who at the first circumcised, after-

wards gave way to Paul when he declared the truth." ^ He
indeed chose to say error, not custom ; but in saying " for even

Peter, who at the first circumcised, afterwards gave way to

1 Ejyist. Ixxiii. sec. 20, to Jubaianus. 2 Cone. Cartli. sec. 28.

^ John xiv. 6. * Cone, Cartli. sec. GO. ^ lb. sec. 56.
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Paul when lie declared the truth/' he shows plainly enough

that there was a custom also on the subject of baptism at

variance with his views. At the same time, also, he warns

us that it was not impossible that Cyprian might have held

an opinion about baptism at variance with that required by

the truth, as held by the Church both before and after him,

if even Peter could hold a view at variance with the truth

as taught us by the Apostle Paul.-^

Chap. viii.—11. Likewise Felix of Buslacene said: '"'In

admitting heretics without the baptism of the Church, let no

one prefer custom to reason and truth ; because reason and

truth always prevail to the exclusion of custom."^ Nothing

could be better, if it be reason, and if it be truth ; but this

we shall see presently. Meanwhile, it is clear from the words

of this man also that the custom was the other way.

Chap. ix.—1 2. Likewise Honoratus of Tucca said :
" Since

Christ is the Truth, we ought to follow truth rather than

custom."^ By all these declarations it is proved that we are

not excluded from the communion of the Church, till it shall

have been clearly shown what is the nature of the truth,

which they say must be preferred to our custom. But if the

truth has made it clear that the very regulation ought to be

maintained which the said custom had prescribed, then it is

evident, both that this custom was not established or con-

firmed in vain, and also that, in consequence of the discus-

sions in question, the most wholesome observance of so great a

sacrament, which could never, indeed, have been changed in the

Catholic Church, was even more watchfully guarded with the

most scrupulous caution, when it had received the further cor-

roboration of Coimcils.

Chap. x.—13. Therefore Cyprian writes to Jubaianus as

follows, " concerning the baptism of heretics, who, being

placed without, and set down out of the Church," seem to

him to " claim to themselves a matter over which they have

neither right nor power. Which we," he says, '' cannot

1 Gal. ii. 11-14. 2 Conc Cartli. sec. G3. " lb. sec. 77.
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account valid or lawful, since it is clear that among tlieni it

is unlawful."-^ Neither, indeed, do we deny that a man who

is baptized among heretics, or in any schism outside the

Church, derives no profit from it so far as he is partner in

the perverseness of the heretics and schismatics ; nor do we
hold that those who baptize, although they confer the real

true sacrament of baptism, are yet acting rightly, in gather-

ing adherents outside the Church, and entertaining opinions

contrary to the Church. But it is one thing to be without a

sacrament, another thing to be in possession of it wrongly,

and to usurp it unlawfully. Therefore they do not cease to

be sacraments of Christ and the Church, merely because they

are unlawfully used, not only by heretics, but by all kinds of

wicked and impious persons. These, indeed, ought to be cor-

rected and punished, but the sacraments should be acknow^-

ledged and revered.

14. Cyprian, indeed, says that on this subject not one, but

two or more Councils were held ; always, howxver, in Africa.

For indeed in one he mentions that seventy-one bishops had

been assembled,-^—to all whose authority we do not hesitate,

with all due deference to Cyprian, to prefer the authority, sup-

ported by many more bishops, of the wdiole Church spread

throughout the whole world, of which Cyprian himself rejoiced

that he w^as an inseparable member.

15. ISTor is the water " profane and adulterous "-^ over which

the name of God is invoked, even though it be invoked by

profane and adulterous persons ; because neither the creature

itself of water, nor the name invoked, is adulterous. But the

baptism of Christ, consecrated by the words of the gospel, is

necessarily holy, however polluted and unclean its ministers

may be ; because its inherent sanctity cannot be polluted, and

the divine excellence abides in its sacrament, whether to the

salvation of those who use it aright, or to the destruction of

those who use it wrong. Would you indeed maintain that,

while the light of the sun or of a candle, diffused through

unclean places, contracts no foulness in itself therefrom, yet

the baptism of Christ can be defiled by the sins of any man,

whatsoever he may be ? For if we turn our thoughts to the

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 1.
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visible materials themselves, which are to lis the medium of

the sacraments, every one must know that they admit of cor-

ruption. But if we think on that which they convey to us,

who can fail to see that it is incorruptible, however much the

men through whose ministry it is conveyed are either being-

rewarded or punished for the character of their lives ?

CiL\p. XL—16. But Cyprian was right in not being moved

by what Jubaianus wrote, that '•' the followers of Xovatian

rebaptize those who come to them from the Catholic Church." -^

For, in the first place, it does not follow that whatever heretics

have done in a perverse spirit of mimicry. Catholics are there-

fore to abstain from doing, because the heretics do the same.

And asfain, the reasons are different for which heretics and the

Catholic Church ought respectively to abstain from rebap-

tizing. For it would not be right for heretics to do so, even

if it were fitting^ in the Catholic Church ; because their aro'u-

ment is, that among the Catholics is wanting that which they

themselves received whilst still within the pale, and took

away with them when they departed. Whereas the reason why
the Catholic Church should not administer again the baptism

which was given among heretics, is that it may not seem to

decide that a power which is Christ's alone belongs to its mem-
bers, or to pronounce that to be wanting in the heretics wliich

they have received mthin her pale, and certainly could not

lose by straying outside. For thus much Cyprian himself, with

all the rest, established, that if any should return from heresy

to the Church, they should be received back, not by baptism,

but by the discipline of penitence; whence it is clear that they

cannot be held to lose by their secession what is not restored

to them when they return. ISTor ought it for a moment to

be said that, as their heresy is their own, as their error is their

own, as the sacrilege of disunion is their own, so also the

baptism is their own, which is really Christ's. Accordingly,

while the evils which are their own are corrected when they

return, so in that w^hich is not theirs His presence should be

recognised, from whom it is.

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 2,
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Chap. xii.— 17. But the blessed Cyprian sliows tliat it was

no new or sudden thing that he decided, because the practice

had abeady begun under Agrippinus. "Many years/' he

says, " and much time has passed away since, under Agrip-

pinus of honoured memory, a large assembly of bishops deter-

mined this point." Accordingly, nnder Agrippinus, at any

rate, the thino- was new. But I cannot understand what

Cyprian means by saying, " And thenceforward to the present

day, so many thousand heretics in our provinces, having been

converted to our Church, showed no hesitation or dislike, but

rather with full consent of reason and will, have embraced the

opportunity of the grace of the laver of life and the baptism

unto salvation,"-^ unless indeed he says, "thenceforward to the

present day," because from the time when they were baptized

in the Church, in accordance with the Council of Agrippinus,

no question of excommunication had arisen in the case of any

of the rebaptized. Yet if the custom of baptizing those who

came over from heretics remained in force from the time of

Agrippinus to that of Cyprian, why should new Councils have

been held by Cyprian on this point ? Why does he say to

this same Jubaianus that he is not doing anything new or

sudden, but only what had been established by Agrippinus ?

For why should Jubaianus be disturbed by the question of

novelty, so as to require to be satisfied by the authority of

Agrippinus, if this was the continuous practice. of the Church

from Agrippinus till Cyprian ? Wliy, lastly, did so many of

his colleagues urge that reason and truth must be preferred

to custom, instead of saying that those who wished to act

otherwise were acting contrary to truth and custom alike ?

Chap. xiii.—18. But as regards the remission of sins,

whether it is granted through baptism at the hands of the

lieretics, I have already expressed my opinion on this point

in a former book;^ but I will shortly recapitulate it here.

If remission of sins is there conferred by the sacredness of

baptism, the sins return again through obstinate perseverance

in heresy or schism ; and therefore such men must needs

return to the peace of the Catholic Church, that they may
^ Cypr. Ejh Ixxiii. sec. 3. ^ Above, Book i. c. xi. foil.
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cease to be heretics and schismatics, and deserve that those sins

which had returned on them should be cleansed away by love

working in the bond of unity. But if, although among

heretics and schismatics it be still the same baptism of Christ,

it yet cannot work remission of sins owing to this same foul-

ness of discord and wickedness of dissent, then the same

baptism begins to be of avail for the remission of sins when
they come to the peace of the Church,—[not]^ that what has

been already truly remitted should not be retained ; nor that

heretical baptism should be repudiated as belonging to a dif-

ferent religion, or as being different from our own, so that a

second baptism should be administered; but that the very

same baptism, which was working death by reason of discord

outside the Church, may work salvation by reason of the

peace within. It was, in fact, the same savour of which the

apostle says, "We are a sweet savour of Christ in every

place ;" and yet, says he, " both in them that are saved, and

in them that perish. To the one we are the savour of life

unto life ; and to the other the savour of death unto death."
^

And although he used these words with reference to another

subject, I have applied them to this, that men may under-

stand that what is good may not only work life to those who
use it aright, but also death to those who use it wrong.

Chap. xiv.—1 9. Nor is it material, when we are considering

the question of the genuineness and holiness of the sacrament,

" what the recipient of the sacrament believes, and with what

faith he is imbued." It is of the very highest consequence as

regards the entrance into salvation, but is wholly immaterial as

regards the question of the sacrament. For it is quite possible

that a man may be possessed of the genuine sacrament and a

corrupted faith, as it is possible that he may hold the words

of the creed in their integrity, and yet entertain an erroneous

belief about the Trinity, or the resurrection, or any other point.

1 Non ut jam vere dimissa non retineantur. One of the negatives liere

appears to be superfluous, and the former is omitted iu Amerbach's edition,

and in many of the mss., which continue the sentence, "non ut ille baptis-

mus," instead of "neque ut ille," etc. If the latter negative were omitted, the

sense would be improved, and "neq^ue " would appropriately remain.

2 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.
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For it is no slight matter, even within the Catholic Church,

to hold faith entirely consistent with the truth about jven

God Himself, to say nothing of any of His creatures. Is it

then to be maintained, that if any one who has been baptized

within the Catholic Church itself should afterwards, in the

course of reading, or by listening to instruction, or by quiet

argument, find out, through God's own revelation, that he had

before believed otherwise than he ought, it is requisite that he

should therefore be baptized afresh ? But what carnal and

natural man is there who does not stray through the vain

conceits ^ of his own heart, and picture God's nature to himself

to be such as he has imagined out of his carnal sense, and

differ from the true conception of God as far as vanity from

truth ? Most truly, indeed, speaks the apostle, filled with the

light of truth :
" The natural man," says he, " receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God." ^ And yet herein he was

spealdng of men whom he himself shows to have been bap-

tized. For he says to them, " Was Paul crucified for you ?

or were ye baptized in the name of Paul ?
"^ These men had

therefore the sacrament of baptism ; and yet, inasmuch as

their wisdoin was of the flesh, what could they believe about

God otherwise than according to the perception of their flesh,

according to which " the natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spuit of God ?" To such he says :
" I could not speak

unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto

babes in Christ. I have fed you with milk, and not with meat

:

for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now are

ye able. For ye are yet carnal." * For such are carried about

with every wind of doctrine, of which kind he says, " That we
be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with

every wind of doctrine." ^ Is it then true that, if these men
shall have advanced even to the spiritual age of the inner man,

and in the integrity of understanding shall have learned how
far different from the requirements of the truth has been the

belief which they have been led by the fallacious character of

their conceits to entertain of God, they are therefore to be

baptized again ? For, on this principle, it would be possible

1 Phantasmata. = i Cor. ii. 14. ^1 Cor. i. 13.

* 1 Cor. iii. 1-3. ^ Eph. iv. 14.
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for a Catholic catechumen to light upon the writings of some

heretic, and, not having the knowledge requisite for discerning

truth from error, he might entertain some belief contrary to

the Catholic faith, yet not condemned by the words of the

creed, just as, under colour of the same words, innumerable

heretical errors have sprung up. Supposing, then, that the

catechumen was under the impression that he was studying

the work of some great and learned Catholic, and was bap-

tized with that belief in the Catholic Church, and by subse-

quent research should discover what he ought to believe, so

that, embracing the Catholic faith, he should reject his former

error, ought he, on confessing this, to be baptized again ?

Or supposing that, before learning and confessing this for him-

seK, he should be found to entertain such an opinion, and

should be taught what he ought to reject and what he should

believe, and it were to become clear that he had held this

false belief when he was baptized, ought he therefore to be

baptized again ? Why should we maintain the contrary ?

Because the sanctity of the sacrament, consecrated in the

words of the gospel, remains upon him in its integrity, just

as he received it from the hands of the minister, althoush

he, being firmly rooted in the vanity of his carnal mind, enter-

tained a belief other than was right at the time when he was

baptized. Wherefore it is manifest that it is possible that,

with defective faith, the sacrament of baptism may yet remain

without defect in any man ; and therefore all that is said

about the diversity of the several heretics is beside the ques-

tion. For in each person that is to be corrected which is

found to be amiss by the man who undertakes his correction.

That is to be made whole which is unsound ; that is to be

given which is wanting, and, above all, the peace of Christian

charity, without which the rest is profitless. Yet, as the rest

is there, we must not administer it as though it were wanting,

only take care that its possession be to the profit, not the hurt

of him who has it, through the very bond of peace and excel-

lence of charity.

Chap. xv.—20. Accordingly, if Marcion consecrated the

sacrament of baptism with the words of the gospel, '' In the
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name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"
^

the sacrament was complete, although his faith expressed under

the same words, seeing that he held opinions not taught by the

Catholic truth, was not complete, but stained with the falsity

of fables.^ For under these same words, "In the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," not

Marcion only, or Valentinus, or Arius, or Eunomius, but the

carnal babes of the Church themselves (to whom the apostle

said, " I could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as

unto carnal"), if they could be individually asked for an

accurate exposition of their opinions, would probably show a

diversity of opinions as numerous as the persons who held

them, " for the natural man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God." Can it, however, be said on this account that

they do not receive the complete sacrament ? or that, if they

shall advance, and correct the vanity of their carnal opinions,

they must seek again what they had received ? Each man
receives after the fashion of his own faith

;
yet how much does

he obtain under the guidance of that mercy of God, in the

confident assurance of which the same apostle says, " If in

anything ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this

to you?"^ Yet the snares of heretics and schismatics prove for

this reason only too pernicious to the carnally-minded, because

their very progress is intercepted when their vain opinions are

confirmed in opposition to the Catholic truth, and the per-

versity of their dissension is strengthened against the Catholic

peace. Yet if the sacraments are the same, they are every-

where complete, even when they are wrongly understood, and

perverted to be instruments of discord, just as the very

writings of the gospel, if they are only the same, are every-

where complete, even though quoted with a boundless variety

of false opinions. For as to what Jeremiah says
—

" Why do

those who grieve me prevail against me ? My wound is

^ Matt, xxviii. 19.

2 Cp. Concilium Arelatense, can. 8, " De Afris, quod propria lege utuntl^r ut

rebaptizent
;
placuit ut si ad ecclesiam aliquis de hroresi venerit, interrogent

cum symbolum ; et si perviderint eum in Patre, et Filio, et Spiritu sancto esse

baptizatum, manus ei tantum imponatur, ut accipiat Spiritum sanctum. Quod
si interrogatus non responderit lianc Trinitatem, baptizetur."

3 Phil. iii. 15.
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stubborn, whence shall I be healed ? In its origin it became

imto me as lying water, having no certainty/'^—if the term
" water " were never used figuratively and in the allegorical

language of prophecy except to signify baptism, we should

have trouble in discovering what these words of Jeremiah

meant ; but as it is, when " waters " are expressly used in the

Apocalypse ^ to signify " peoples," I do not see why, by " lying

water having no certainty," I should not understand, " a lying

people, whom I cannot trust."

Char xvi.—21. But when it is said that "the Holy Spirit is

given only in the Catholic Church," I suppose that our ancestors

meant that we should understand thereby what the apostle

says, " Because the love of God is spread abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us."^ For this is that

very love which is wanting in all who are cut off from the

communion of the Catholic Church ; and for lack of this,

" though they speak with the tongues of men and of angels,

though they understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and

though they have the gift of prophecy, and all faith, so that

they could remove mountains, and though they bestow all

their goods to feed the poor, and though they give their bodies

to be burned, it profiteth them nothing."'* But those are

wanting in God's love who do not care for the unity of the

Church ; and consequently we are right in understanding that

the Holy Spirit may be said not to be received except in the

Catholic Church. For the Holy Spirit is not only given by the

laying on of hands amid the testimony of temporal sensible

miracles, as He was given in former days to be the credentials

of a rudimentary faith, and for the extension of the first begin-

nings of the Church. For who expects in these days that

those on whom hands are laid that they may receive the Holy

Spirit should forthwith begin to speak with tongues ? but it is

understood that invisibly and imperceptibly, on account of the

bond of peace, divine love is breathed into their hearts, so that

they may be able to say, " Because the love of God is spread

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto

^ Jer. XV. 18, quoted from the LXX. ^ Rev. xvii. 15.

3 Eom. V. 5. * 1 Cor. xiii. 1-3.
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US." But there are many operations of the Holy Spirit, which

the same apostle commemorates in a certain passage at srch

length as he thinks sufficient, and then concludes :
" But all

these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to

every man severally as He wilL"^ Since, then, the sacrament

is one thing, which even Simon Magus could have -J
and the

operation of the Spirit is another thing, which is even often

found in wicked men, as Saul had the gift of prophecy f and

that operation of the same Spirit is a third thing, which only

the good can have, as " the end of the commandment is charity

out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith

unfeigned :"* whatever, therefore, may be received by heretics

and schismatics, the charity which covereth the multitude of

sins is the especial gift of Catholic unity and peace ; nor is it

found in all that are within that bond, since not all that are

within it are of it, as we shall see in the proper place. At
any rate, outside the bond that love cannot exist, without which

all the other requisites, even if they can be recognised and

approved, cannot profit or release from sin. But the laying on

of hands in reconciliation to the Church is not, like baptism,

incapable of repetition; for what is it more than a prayer

offered over a man ?^

Chap. xvii.—22. " For as regards the fact that to preserve

the figure of unity the Lord gave the power to Peter that what-

soever he should loose on earth should be loosed," ^ it is clear that

that unity is also described as one dove without fault.'^ Can
it be said, then, that to this same dove belong all those greedy

ones, whose existence in the same Catholic Church Cyprian

himself so grievously bewailed ? Tor birds of prey, I believe,

cannot be called doves, but rather hawks. How then did they

baptize those who used to plunder estates by treacherous

deceit, and increase their profits by compound usury,^ if bap-

tism is only given by that indivisible and chaste and perfect

1 1 Cor. xii. 11. 2 ^cts viii. 13. M gam. x. 6, 10. * i xim. i. 5.

^ He refers to laying on of hands such as he mentions below, Book v. c. xxiii. :

** If hands were not laid on one who returned from heresy, he would be judged

to be free from all fault."

^ Matt. xvi. 19. 7 Song of Sol. vi. 9. ^ Cypr. de Lapsis, c. 4.
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dove, that unity which can only be understood as existing

among the good ? Is it possible that, by the prayers of

the saints who are spiritual within the Church, as though by

the frequent lamentations of the dove, a great sacrament is

dispensed, with a secret administration of the mercy of God,

so that their sins also are loosed who are baptized, not by the

dove but by the hawk, if they come to that sacrament in the

peace of Catholic unity ? But if this be so, why should it

not also be the case that, as each man comes from heresy or

schism to the Catholic peace, his sins should be loosed through

their prayers ? But the integrity of the sacrament is every-

where recognised, though it will not avail for the irrevocable

remission of sins outside the unity of the Church. ISTor will

the prayers of the saints, or, in other words, the groanings

of that one dove, be able to help one who is set in heresy or

schism
;
just as they are not able to help one who is placed

within the Church, if by a wicked life he himself retain the

debts of his sins against himself, and that though he be bap-

tized, not by this hawk, but by the pious ministry of the dove

herself.

Chap, xyiii.—23. "As my Father hath sent me," says our

Lord, " even so send I you. And when He had said this. He
breathed on them, and saith unto them, Eeceive ye the Holy

Ghost. Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto

them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."^

Therefore, if they represented the Church, and this was said

to them as to the Church herself, it follows that the peace of

the Church looses sins, and estrangement from the Church

retains them, not according to the will of men, but according

to the will of God and the prayers of the saints who are

sph-itual, who "judge all things, but themselves are judged of

no man."^ For the rock retains, the rock remits ; the dove

retains, the dove remits ; unity retains, unity remits. But the

peace of this unity exists only in the good, in those who are

either already spiritual, or are advancing by the obedience of

concord to spiritual things ; it exists not in the bad, whether

they make disturbances abroad, or are endured within the

1 John XX. 21-23. « 1 Cor. ii. 15.
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Church with lamentations, baptizing and being baptized. But

just as those who are tolerated with groanings within the

Church, although they do not belong to the same unity of the

dove, and to that " glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing," -^ yet if they are corrected, and confess

that they approached to baptism most unworthily, are not

baptized again, but begin to belong to the dove, through whose

groans those sins are remitted which were retained in them

who were estranged from her peace ; so those also who are

more openly without the Church, if they have received the

same sacraments, are not freed from their sins on coming, after

correction, to the unity of the Church, by a repetition of bap-

tism, but by the same law of charity and bond of unity. For

if " those only may baptize who are set over the Church, and

established by the law of the gospel and ordination as appointed

by the Lord," were they in any wise of this kind who seized

on estates by treacherous frauds, and increased their gains by

compound interest ? I trow not, since those are established

by ordination as appointed of the Lord, of whom the apostle,

in giving them a standard, says, " Not greedy, not given to

filthy lucre." ^ Yet men of this kind used to baptize in the time

of Cyprian himself ; and he confesses with many lamentations

that they were his fellow-bishops, and endures them with the

great reward of tolerance. Yet did they not confer remission

of sins, which is. granted through the prayers of the saints,

that is, the groans of the dove, whoever it be that baptizes,

if those to whom it is given belong to her peace. For the

Lord would not say to robbers and usurers, '^ Whose soever sins

ye remit, they shall be remitted to him, ; and whose soever

sins ye retain, they shall be retained." "'' Outside the Church,

indeed, nothing can be either bound or loosed, since there

there is no one who can either bind or loose;" but he is loosed

who has made peace with the dove, and he is bound who is

not at peace with the dove, whether he is openly without, or

appears to be within.

24. But we know that Dathan, Korah, and Abiram,^ who
tried to usurp to themselves the right of sacrificing, contrary

1 Epli. V. 27. Cp. Retract, ii. 18, quoted albove on i. xvii.

* Tit. i. 7. 3 Num. xvi.
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to the unity of the people of God, and also the sons of Aaron

who offered strange fire npon the altar/ did not escape punish-

ment. ISTor do we say that such offences remain unpunished,

unless those guilty of them correct themselves, if the patience of

God leading them to repentance^ give them time for correction.

Chap. xix.— 25. They indeed who say that baptism is not

to be repeated, because only hands were laid on those whom
Philip the deacon had baptized,^ are saying what is quite

beside the point ; and far be it from us, in seeking the truth,

to use such arguments as this. Wherefore we are all the

further from "yielding to heretics,"^ if we deny that what they

possess of Christ's Church is their own property, and do not

refuse to acknowledge the standard of our General because of

the crimes of deserters ; nay, all the more because " the Lord

our God is a jealous God," ^ let us refuse, whenever we see

anything of His with an alien, to allow him to consider it

his own. For of a truth the jealous God Himself rebukes

the woman who commits fornication against Him, as the t}^e

of an erring people, and says that she gave to her lovers what

belouGjed to Him, and ac^ain received from them what was not

theiis but His. In the hands of the adulterous woman and

the adulterous lovers, God in His wrath, as a jealous God, re-

cognises His gifts ; and do we say that baptism, consecrated

in the words of the gospel, belongs to heretics ? and are we
willing, from consideration of their deeds, to attribute to them

even what belongs to God, as though they had the power to

pollute it, or as though they could make what is God's to be

their own, because they themselves have refused to belong

to God ?

26. Who is that adulterous woman whom the prophet Hosea

points out, who said, " I will go after my lovers, that give

me my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, and every-

thing that befits me ?"^ Let us grant that we may understand

1 Lev. X. 1, 2. 2 p^om. ii. 4. ^ ^gts viii. 6-17.

* Because Cyprian, in his letter to Jubaianus (Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 8), had urged as

following from this, that " there is no reason, dearest brother, why we should

think it right to yield to heretics that baptism which was granted to the one

and only Church."

5 Deut. iv. 24. 6 Hos. ii. 5, from the LXX.
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this also of the ^Deople of the Jews that went astray
;
yet

whom else are the false Christians (such as are all heretics

and schismatics) wont to imitate, except false Israelites ? !For

there were also true Israelites, as the Lord Himself bears

witness to ISTathanael, " Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
is no guile." ^ But who are true Christians, save those of

whom the same Lord said, " He that hath my command-

ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me ? " ^ But

what is it to keep His commandments, except to abide in love ?

Whence also He says, "A new commandment I give unto you,

that ye love one another ;" and again, " By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."^

But who can doubt that this was spoken not only to those who
heard His words with their fleshly ears when He was present

with them, but also to those who learn His words through the

gospel, when He is sitting on His throne in heaven ? For

He came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil* But the ful-

filling of the law is love.^ And in this Cyprian abounded

greatly, insomuch that though he held a different view con-

cerning baptism, he yet did not forsake the unity of the

Church, and was in the Lord's vine a branch firmly rooted,

bearing fruit, which the heavenly Husbandman purged with

the knife of suffering, that it should bear more fruit.^ But

the enemies of this brotherly love, whether they are openly

without, or appear to be within, are false Christians, and anti-

christs, i'or when they have found an opportunity, they go

out, as it is written :
" A man wishing to separate himself

from his friends, seeketh opportunities." ^ But even if occa-

sions are wanting, while they seem to be within, they are

severed from that invisible bond of love. Whence St. John

says, " They went out from us, but they were not of us ; for

had they been of us, they would no doubt have continued

with us." ^ He does not say that they ceased to be of us by

going out, but that they went out because they were not of

us. The Apostle Paul also speaks of certain men who had

erred concerning the truth, and were overthrowing the faith

1 Jotn i. 47. 2 John xiv. 21. 3 jg^n xiii. 34, 35.

* Matt. V. 17. ^ Ptom. xiii. 10. « John xv. 1-5.

? Prov. xviii. 1, from the LXX. ^ i joim ii. 19.
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of some ; whose word was eating as a canker. Yet in saying

that they should be avoided, he nevertheless intimates that

they were all in one great house, but as vessels to dishonour,

—

I suppose because they had not as yet gone out. Or if they

had already gone out, how can he say that they were in the

same great house with the honourable vessels, unless it was

in vii^tue of the sacraments themselves, which even in the

severed meetings of heretics are not changed, that he speaks

of all as belonging to the same great house, though in different

degrees of esteem, some to honour and some to dishonour ?

For thus he speaks in his Epistle to Timothy :
" But shun

profane and vain babblings ; for they will increase unto more

ungodliness. And their word wiU eat as doth a canker ; of

whom is Hymen?eus and Philetus ; who concerning the truth

have erred, saying that the resurrection is past already ; and

overthrow the faith of some. Nevertheless the foundation of

God standeth firm, having this seal. The Lord knoweth them

that are His. And, Let every one that nameth the name of

Christ depart from iniquity. But in a great house there are

not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and

of earth ; and some to honour, and some to dishonour. If a

man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel

unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and

prepared unto every good work." -^ But what is it to purge

oneself from such as these, except what he said just before,

" Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from

iniquity?" And lest any one should think that, as being in one

great house with them, he might perish with such as these,

he has most carefully forewarned them, " The Lord knoweth

them that are His,"—those, namely, who, by departing from

iniquity, purge themselves from the vessels made to dishonour,

lest they should perish with them whom they are compelled

to tolerate in the great house.

27. They, therefore, who are wicked, evil-doers, carnal,

fleshly, devilish, think that they receive at the hands of their

seducers what are the gifts of God alone, whether sacraments,

or any spiritual workings about present salvation. But these

men have not love towards God, but are busied about those

^ 2 Tim. ii. 16-21.
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by whose pride they are led astray, and are compared to the

adulterous woman, whom the prophet introduces as spying,

" I will go after my lovers, that give me my bread and my
water, my wool and my flax, and my oil, and everything

that befits me." For thus arise heresies and schisms, when

the fleshly peox^le which is not founded on the love of God

says, " I will go after my lovers," with whom, either by cor-

ruption of her faith, or by the puffing up of her pride, she

shamefully commits adultery. But for the sake of those who,

having: undercjone the difficulties, and straits, and barriers of

the empty reasoning of those by whom they are led astray,

afterwards feel the prickings of fear, and return to the way of

peace, to seeking God in all sincerity,—for their sake He goes

on to say, " Therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy way with

thorns, and make a wall, that she shall not find her paths.

And she shall follow after her lovers, but she shall not overtake

them ; and she shall seek them, but she shall not find them :

then shall she say, I will go and return to my first husband

;

for then was it better with me than now." Then, that they

may not attribute to their seducers what they have that is

sound, and derived from the doctrine of truth, by which they

lead them astray to the falseness of their own dogmas and dis-

sensions ; that they may not think that what is sound in them

belongs to them, he immediately added, " And she did not

know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied

her money ; but she made vessels of gold and silver for

Baal."-"- For she had said above, " I will go after my lovers,

that give me my bread," etc., not at all understanding that

all this, which was held soundly and lawfully by her seducers,

was of God, and not of men. ISTor would even they them-

selves claim these things for themselves, and as it were assert

a right in them, had not they in turn been led astray by a

people which had gone astray, when faith is reposed in them,

and such honours are paid to them, that they should be enabled

thereby to say such things, and claim such things for them-

selves, that their error should be called truth, and their ini-

quity be thought righteousness, in virtue of the sacraments

and Scriptures, which they hold, not for salvation, but only iu

1 Hos. ii. 5-8, from the LXX.
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appearance. Accordingly, the same adulterous woman is ad-

dressed by the mouth of Ezekiel :
" Thou hast also taken thy

fair jewels of my gold and of my silver, which I had given

thee, and madest to thyself images of men, and didst commit

whoredom with them; and tookest my^ broidered garments, and

coveredst them : and thou hast set mine oil and mine incense

before them. My meat also which I gave thee, fine flour, and

oil, and honey, wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even set it

before them for a sweet savour : and this thou hast done." ^

For she turns all the sacraments, and the words of the sacred

books, to the images of her own idols, with which her carnal

mind delights to wallow. 'Nov yet, because those images are

false, and the doctrines of devils, speaking lies m hypocrisy,^

are those sacraments and divine utterances therefore so to lose

their due honour, as to be thought to belong to such as these

;

seeing that the Lord says, " Of my gold, and my silver, and

my broidered garments, and mine oil, and mine incense, and

my meat," and so forth. Ought we, because those erring

ones think that these things belong to their seducers, there-

fore not to recognise whose they really are, when He Him-
self says, " And she did not know that I gave her corn, and

wine, and oil, and multiplied her money?" For He did not

say that she did not have these things because she was an

adulteress ; but she is said to have had them, and that not

as belonging to herself or her lovers, but to God, whose alone

they are. Although, therefore, she had her fornication, yet

those things wherewith she adorned it, whether as seduced or

in her turn seducing, belonged not to her, but to God. If

these things were spoken in a figure of the Jewish nation,

when the scribes and Pharisees were rejecting the command-
ment of God in order to set up their own traditions, so that

they were in a manner committing whoredom with a people

which was abandoning their God ; and yet for all that, whore-

dom at that time among the people, such as the Lord brought

to light by convicting it, did not cause that the mysteries

should belong to them, which were not theirs but God's, who>

^ In the LXX., as well as in tlie English version, this is in the second person:

2 Ezek. xvi. 17-19. » i Yun. iv. 1, 2.
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in speaking to the adulteress, says that all these things were

His ; whence the Lord HimseK also sent those whom He
cleansed from leprosy to the same mysteries, that they should

oJBfer sacrifice for themselves before the priests, because that

sacrifice had not become efficacious for them, which He Him-

self afterwards wished to be commemorated in the Church for

all of them, because He Himself proclaimed the tidings to

them all ;—if this be so, how much the more ought we, when

we find the sacraments of the New Testament among certain

heretics or schismatics, not to attribute them to these men,

nor to condemn them, as though we could not recognise them ?

We ought to recognise the gifts of the true husband, though

in the possession of an adulteress, and to amend, by the word

of truth, that whoredom which is the true possession of the

unchaste woman, instead of finding fault with the gifts, which

belong entirely to the pitying Lord.

28. From these considerations, and such as these, our fore-

fathers, not only before the time of Cyprian and Agrippinus,

but even afterwards, maintained a most wholesome custom,

that whenever they found anything divine and lawful remain-

ing in its integrity even in the midst of any heresy or schism,

they approved rather than repudiated it ; but whatever they

found that was alien, and peculiar to that false doctrine or

division, this they convicted in the light of the truth, and

healed. The points, however, which remain to be considered

in the letter written by Jubaianus, must, I think, when look-

ing at the size of this book, be taken in hand and treated

with a fresh begianing.
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BOOK FOUETH.

IN WHICH HE TREATS OF WHAT FOLLOWS IN THE SAME EPISTLE OP CYPRIAN

TO JUBAIANUS.

CHAP. I.— 1. The comparison of the Church with Paradise^

shows lis that men may indeed receive her baptism

outside her pale, but that no one outside can either receive or

retain the salvation of eternal happiness. Por, as the words

of Scripture testify, the streams from the fountain of Paradise

flowed copiously even beyond its bounds. Eecord indeed is

made of their names ; and through what countries they flow,

and that they are situated beyond the limits of Paradise, is

known to all;^ and yet in Mesopotamia, and in Egypt, to

which countries those rivers extended, there is not found that

blessedness of life which is recorded in Paradise. Accord-

ingly, though the waters of Paradise are found beyond its

boundaries, yet its happiness is in Paradise alone. So, there-

fore, the baptism of the Church may exist outside, but the

gift of the life of happiness is found alone within the Church,

which has been founded on a rock, which has received the

keys of binding and loosing.^ " She it is alone who holds as

her privilege the whole power of her Bridegroom and Lord
;"

by virtue of which power as bride, she can bring forth sons

even of handmaids. And these, if they be not high-minded,

shall be called into the lot of the inheritance ; but if they be

high-minded, they shall remain outside.

Chap. ii.— 2. All the more, then, because we are fighting

for the honour and unity of the Church, let us beware of

giving to heretics the credit of whatever we acknowledge

among them as belonging to the Church ; but let us teach

' Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. ad Jubaian. sec. 10. ^ Gen. ii. 8-14.

3 Matt. xvi. 18, 19.
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tliem by argument, tliat what they possess that is derived

from unity is of no efficacy to their salvation, unless they

shall return to that same unity. For "the water of the

Church is full of faith, and salvation, and holiness" to those

who use it rightly. No one, however, can use it well out-

side the Church. But to those who use it perversely,

whether within or without the Church, it is employed to

work punishment, and does not conduce to their reward.

And so baptism " cannot be corrupted and polluted," though

it be handled by the corrupt or by adulterers, just as also " the

Church herself is uncorrupt, and pure, and chaste." And so no

share in it belongs to the avaricious, or thieves, or usurers,

—

many of whom, by the testimony of Cyprian himself in many

places of his letters, exist not only without, but actually

within the Church,—and yet they both are baptized and do

baptize, with no change in their hearts.

3. For this, too, he says, in one of his epistles^ to the clergy

on the subject of prayer to God, in which, after the fashion of

the holy Daniel, he represents the sins of his people as falling

upon himself. For among many other evils of which he

makes mention, he speaks of them also as " renouncing the

world in words only and not in deeds ;" as the apostle says

of certain men, " They profess that they know God, but in

works they deny Him."^ These, therefore, the blessed

Cyprian shows to be contained within the Church herself,

who are baptized without their hearts being changed for the

better, seeing that they renounce the world in words and not

in deeds, as the Apostle Peter says, " The like figure where-

unto even baptism doth now save us, (not the putting away

of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience),"^

which certainly they had not of whom it is said that they

'' renounced the world in words only, and not in deeds ;" and

yet he does his utmost, by chiding and convincing them, to

make them at length walk in the way of Christ, and be His

friends rather than friends of the world.

Chap. hi.—3. And if they would have obeyed him, and

begun to live rightly, not as false but as true Christians,

1 Cypr. Ep. xi. sec. 1. ^ xit. i. 16. 3 i Pet. m. 21.
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would lie have ordered them to he baptized anew ? Surely

not; hut their true conversion would have gained this for

them, that the sacrament which availed for their destruction

while they were yet unchanged, should begin when they

chanojed to avail for their salvation.

4. For neither are they "devoted to the Church"^ who
seem to be within, and live contrary to Christ, that is, act

against His commandments ; nor can they be considered in

any way to belong to that Church, which He so purifies by

the washing of water, " that He may present to Himself a

.glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing." ^ But if they are not in that Church to whose

members they do not belong, they are not in the Church of

which it is said, " My dove is but one ; she is the only one

of her mother ;" ^ for she herself is without spot or wrinkle.

Or else let him who can assert that those are members of

this dove who renounce the world in words but not in deeds.

Meantime there is one thing which we see, from which I

think it was said, " He that regardeth the day, regardeth it

unto the Lord;"* for God judgeth every day. For, accord-

ing to His foreknowledge, who knows whom He has fore-

ordained before the foundation of the world to be made like

to the image of His Son, many who are even openly outside,

and are called heretics, are better than many good Catholics.

For we see what they are to-day, what they shall be to-

morrow we know not. And with God, with whom the future

is abeady present, they already are what they shall hereafter

be. But we, according to what each man is at present, inquire

whether they are to be to-day reckoned among the members

of the Church which is called the one dove, and the Bride of

Christ without spot or wrinkle,^ of whom Cyprian says in

the letter which X have quoted above, that "they did not

keep in the way of the Lord, nor observe the commandments

given unto them for their salvation ; that they did not fulfil

the will of their Lord, being eager about their property and

gainSj following the dictates of pride, giving way to envy and

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 9. 2 ^ph, y. 26, 27.

3 Song of Sol. vi. 9. ^ j^om. xiv. 6.

5 Retract, ii. 18, quoted on i. xvii.

3 F
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dissension, careless about single-mindedness and faith, renounc-

ing tlie world in words only and not in deeds, pleasing '^ach

himself, and displeasing all men." ^ But if the dove does not

acknowledge them among her members, and if the Lord shall

say to them, supposing that they continue in the same per-

versity, " I never knew you : depart from me, ye that work

iniquity ;" ^ then they seem indeed to be in the Church, but

are not ;
" nay, they even act against the Church. How

then can they baptize with the baptism of the Church,"^

which is of avail neither to themselves, nor to those who

receive it from them, unless they are changed in heart with

a true conversion, so that the sacrament itself, which did not

avail them when they received it whilst they were renounc-

ing the world in words and not in deeds, may begin to profit

them when they shall begin to renounce it in deeds also ?

And so too in the case of those whose separation from the

Church is open ; for neither these nor those are as yet among

the members of the dove, but some of them perhaps will be

at some future time.

Chap. iv.— 5. We do not, therefore, "acknowledge the

baptism of heretics,"* when we refuse to rebaptize after them;

but because we acknowledge the ordinance to be of Christ,

even among evil men, whether openly separated from us, or

secretly severed whilst within our body, we receive it with due

respect, having corrected those who were wrong in the points

wherein they went astray. For as I seem to be hard pressed

when it is said to me, " Does then a heretic confer remission

of sins ? " so I in turn press hard when I say. Does then he

who violates the commands of Heaven, the avaricious man,

the robber, the usurer, the envious man, does he who re-

nounces the world in words and not in deeds, confer such

remission ? If you mean by the force of God's sacrament,

then both the one and the other ; if by his own merit,

neither of them. For that sacrament, even in the hands of

wicked men, is known to be of Christ ; but neither the one

nor the other of these men is found in the body of the one

» Cypr. Ep. xi. sec. 1. 2 ;^^att. vii. 23.

' Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 9. * lb. Ixxvii. sec. 10.
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uncorrupt, holy, chaste dove, which has neither spot nor

wrinkle. And just as baptism is of no profit to the man who
renounces the world in words and not in deeds, so it is of

no profit to him who is baptized in heresy or schism ; but

each of them, when he amends his ways, begins to receive

profit from that which before was not profitable, but was yet

already in him.

6. " He therefore that is baptized in heresy does not be-

come the temple of God;"^ but does it therefore follow that

he is not to be considered as baptized ? For neither does

the avaricious man, baptized within the Church, become the

temple of God, unless he depart from his avarice ; for they

who become the temple of God certainly inherit the kingdom

of God. But the apostle says, among many other things,

" Neither the covetous, nor thieves, shall inherit the kingdom

of God."^ For in another place the same apostle compares

covetousness to the worship of idols :
" Nor covetous man," he

says, " who is an idolater ;
"^ which meaning the same Cyprian

has so far extended in a letter to Antonianus, that he did not

hesitate to compare the sin of covetousness with that of men
who in time of persecution had declared in writing that they

would offer incense.* The man, then, who is baptized in

heresy in the name of the Holy Trinity yet does not become

the temple of God unless he abandons his heresy, just as the

covetous man who has been baptized in the same name does

not become the temple of God unless he abandons his covet-

ousness, which is idolatry. For this, too, the same apostle

says :
" What agreement hath the temple of God with idols ?"^

Let it not, then, be asked of us " of what God he is made the

temple ?
"-^ when we say that he is not made the temple of

God at all. Yet he is not therefore unbaptized, nor does his

foul error cause that what he has received, consecrated in the

words of the gospel, should not be the holy sacrament
;
just

as the other man's covetousness (which is idolatry) and great

uncleanness cannot prevent what he receives from being holy

baptism, even though he be baptized with the same words of

the gospel by another man covetous like himself.

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxvii. sec. 10. * 1 Cor. vi. 10. ^ ^pj^^ y_ 5^

* Cypr. Ep. Iv. sec. 23. ' 2 Cor. vi. 16.
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Chap. v.—7. " Purther," Cyprian goes on to say, " in vain

do some, who are overcome by reason, oppose to us custom,

as though custom were superior to truth, or that were not

to be followed in spiritual things which has been revealed by

the Holy Spirit, as the better way."^ This is clearly true,

since reason and truth are to be preferred to custom. But

when truth supports custom, nothing should be more strongly

maintained. Then he proceeds as follows: "For one may
pardon a man who merely errs, as the Apostle Paul says of

himself, 'Who was before a blasphemer, a persecutor, and

injurious ; but I obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly;'^

but he who, after inspiration and revelation given, perseveres

advisedly and knowingly in his former error, sins without

hope of pardon on the ground of ignorance. Tor he rests on

a kind of presumption and obstinacy, when he is overcome by

reason." This is most true, that his sin is much more grievous

who has sinned wittingly than his who has sinned through

ignorance. And so in the case of the holy Cyprian, who was

not only learned, but also patient of instruction, which he so

fully himself understood to be a part of the praise of the

bishop whom the apostle describes,^ that he said, " This also

should be approved in a bishop, that he not only teach with

knowledge, but also learn with patience."* I do not doubt

that if he had had the opportunity of discussing this question,

which has been so long and so much disputed in the Church,

with the pious and learned men to whom we owe it that sub-

sequently that ancient custom was confirmed by the authority

of a general Council, he would have shown, without hesita-

tion, not only how learned he was in those things which he

had grasped with all the security of truth, but also how ready

he was to receive instruction in what he had failed to per-

ceive. And yet, since it is so clear that it is much more

grievous to sin wittingly than in ignorance, I should be glad

if any one would tell me which is the worse,—the man who
falls into heresy, not knowing how great a sin it is, or the

man who refuses to abandon his covetousness, knowing its

enormity. I might even put the question thus : If one man

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 11. "" 1 Tim. i. 13.

* 2 Tim. ii. 24. * Cypr. Ep. Ixxiv. sec. 12.
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unwittingly fall into lieresy, and another knowingly refuse to

depart from idolatry, since the apostle himseK says, " The
covetous man, which is an idolater ;" and Cyprian too under-

stood the same passage in just the same way, when he says,

in his letter to Antonianus, " 'Nor let the new heretics flatter

themselves in this, that they say they do not communicate

with idolaters, whereas there are amongst them both adul-

terers and covetous persons, who are held guilty of the sin of

idolatry ;
' for know this, and understand, that no whore-

monger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an

idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and

of God;' -^ and again, ^Mortify therefore your members which

are upon the earth ; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affec-

tion, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry.'"^

I ask, therefore, which sins more deeply,—he who ignorantly

has fallen into heresy, or he who wittingly has refused to

abandon covetousness, that is idolatry ? According to that

rule by which the sins of those who sin wittingly are placed

before those of the ignorant, the man who is covetous with

knowledge takes the first place in sin. But as it is possible

that the greatness of the actual sin should produce the same

effect in the case of heresy that the witting commission of

the sin produces in that of covetousness, let us suppose the

ignorant heretic to be on a par in guilt with the consciously

covetous man, although the evidence which Cyprian himself

has advanced from the apostle does not seem to prove this.

For what is it that we abominate in heretics except thek

blasphemies ? But when he wished to show that ignorance

of the sin may conduce to ease in obtaining pardon, he ad-

vanced a proof from the case of the apostle, when he says,

" Who before was a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and in-

jurious ; but I obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly."^

But if possible, as I said before, let the sins of the two men

—

the blasphemy of the unconscious, and the idolatry of the

conscious sinner—be esteemed of equal weight ; and let them
be judged by the same sentence,—he wdio, in seeking for Christ,

falls into a truth-like setting forth of what is false, and he

who wittingly resists Christ speaking through His apostle,

1 Eph. V. 5. 2 Col. iii, 5. C}-pr. Ep. Iv. sec. 23. ^ i Tiin. i. 13.
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" seeing that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous

man, which is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the king-

dom of Christ and of God,"^—and then I would ask why bap-

tism and the words of the gospel are held as naught in tlie

former case, and accounted valid in the latter, when each is

alike found to be estranged from the members of the dove.

Is it because the former is an open combatant outside, that

he should not be admitted, the latter a cunning assenter within

the fold, that he may not be expelled ?

Chap. vi.— 8. But as regards his saying, " Nor let any one

affirm that what they have received from the apostles, that

they follow ; for the apostles handed down only one Church

and one baptism, and that appointed only in the same

Church;"^ this does not so much move me to venture to

condemn the baptism of Christ when found amongst heretics

(just as it is necessary to recognise the gospel itself when I

find it with them, though I abominate their error), as it warns

me that there were some even in the times of the holy

Cyprian who traced to the authority of the apostles that

custom against which the African Councils were held, and in

respect of which he himself said a little above, " In vain do

those who are beaten by reason oppose to us the authority of

custom." 'Nov do I find the reason why the same Cyprian

found this very custom, which after his time was confirmed

by nothing less than a general Council of the whole world,

already so strong before his time, that when with all his learn-

ing he sought an authority worth following for changing it,

he found nothing but a Council of Agrippinus held in Africa

a very few years before his own time. And seeing that this

was not enough for him, as against the custom of the whole

world, he laid hold on these reasons which we just now, con-

sidering them with great care, and being confirmed by the anti-

quity of the custom itself, and by the subsequent authority

of a general Council, found to be truth-like rather than true

;

which, however, seemed to him true, as he toiled in a ques-

tion of the greatest obscurity, and was in doubt about the

remission of sins,—whether it could fail to be given in the

* EplL V. 5. ^ Cypr. Ep. IxxiiL sec. 11.
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baptism of Christ, and whether it could be given among

heretics. In which matter, if an imperfect revelation of the

truth was given to Cyprian, that the greatness of his love in

not deserting the unity of the Church might be made mani-

fest, there is yet not any reason why any one should venture

to claim superiority over the strong defences and excellence of

his virtues, and the abundance of graces which were found in

him, merely because, with the instruction derived from the

strength of a general Council, he sees something which Cyprian

did not see, because the Church had not yet held a general

Council on the matter. Just as no one is so insane as to set

himself up as surpassing the merits of the Apostle Peter,

because, taught by the epistles of the Apostle Paul, and con-

firmed by the custom of the Church herself, he does not com-

pel the Gentiles to Judaize, as Peter once had done.-^

9. We do not then " find that any one, after being baptized

among heretics, was afterwards admitted by the apostles with

the same baptism, and communicated;"^ but neither do we
find this, that any one coming from the society of heretics,

who had been baptized among them, was baptized anew by
the apostles. But this custom, which even then those who
looked back to past ages could not find to have been invented

by men of a later time, is rightly believed to have been

handed down from the apostles. And there are many other

things of the same kind, which it would be tedious to

recount. Wherefore, if they had something to say for them-

selves to whom Cyprian, wishing to persuade them of the

truth of his own view, says, " Let no one say. What we have

received from the apostles, that we follow," with how much
more force we now say. What the custom of the Church has

always held, what this argument has failed to prove false,

and what a general Council has confirmed, this we follow !

To this we may add that it may also be said, after a careful

inquiry into the reasoning on both sides of the discussion,

and into the evidence of Scripture, What truth has declared,

that we follow.

Chap. vii.—10. For in fact, as to what some opposed to

1 Gal. ii. 14. 2 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 11.
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the reasoning of Cyprian, that the apostle says, "Notwith-

standing every way, whether in pretence or in truth, let

Christ be preached,"^ Cyprian rightly exposed their error,

showing that it has nothing to do with the case of heretics,

since the apostle was speaking of those who were acting

within the Church, with malicious envy seeking their own
profit. They announced Christ, indeed, according to the truth

whereby we believe in Christ, but not in the spirit in which

He was announced by the good evangelists to the sons of the

dove. " For Paul," he says, " in his epistle was not speak-

ing of heretics, or of their baptism, so that it could be shown

that he had laid down anything concerning this matter. He
was speaking of brethren, whether as walking disorderly and

contrary to the discipline of the Church, or as keeping the

discipline of the Church in the fear of God. And he declared

that some of them spoke the word of God stedfastly and

fearlessly, but that some were acting in envy and strife ; that

some had kept themselves encompassed with kindly Christian

love, but that others entertained malice and strife : but yet

that he patiently endured all things, with the view that,

whether in truth or in pretence, the name of Christ, which

Paul preached, might come to the knowledge of the greatest

number, and that the sowing of the word, which was as yet

a new and unaccustomed work, might spread more widely by
the preaching of those that spoke. Furthermore, it is one

thing for those who are within the Church to speak in

the name of Christ, another thing for those who are without,

acting against the Church, to baptize in the name of Christ."^*

These words of Cyprian seem to warn us that we must dis-

tinguish between those who are bad outside, and those who
are bad within the Church. And those whom he says that

the apostle represents as preaching the gospel im]3urely and

of envy, he says truly were within. This much, however, I

think I may say without rashness, if no one outside can have

anything which is of Christ, neither can any one within have

anything which is of the devil. For if that closed garden

can contain the thorns of the devil, why cannot the fountain

^ Phil. i. 18. Cyprian, like the Vulgate, reads "ammntietur."
^ Cj'pr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 12.
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of Clirist equally flow beyond the garden's bounds ? But if

it cannot contain tliem, whence, even in the time of the

Apostle Paul himself, did there arise amongst those who were

within so great an evil of envy and malicious strife ? For

these are the words of Cyprian. Can it be that envy and

malicious strife are a small evil ? How then were those in

unity who were not at peace ? For it is not my voice, nor

that of any man, but of the Lord Himself ; nor did the sound

go forth from men, but from angels, at the birth of Christ,

" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men of

good will."-"- And this certainly would not have been pro-

claimed by the voice of angels when Christ was born upon

the earth, unless God wished this to be understood, that those

are in the unity of the body of Christ who are united in the

peace of Christ, and those are in the peace of Christ who are

of good will. Furthermore, as good will is shown in kindli-

ness, so is bad will shown in malice.

Chap. viii.—11. In short, we may see how great an evil

in itself is envy, which cannot be other than malicious. Let

us not look for other testimony. Cyprian himself is suffi-

cient for us, through whose mouth the Lord poured forth so

many thunders in most perfect truth, and uttered so many
useful precepts about envy and malignity. Let us therefore

read the letter of Cj^rian about envy and malignity, and see

liow great an evil it is to envy those better than ourselves,

—

an evil whose origin he shows in memorable words to have

sprung from the devil himself. " To feel jealousy," he says,

"of what you regard as good, and to envy those who are

better than yourselves, to some, dearest brethren, seems a

light and minute offence."^ And again a little later, when
he was inquiring into the source and origin of the evil, he

says, "From this the devil, in the very beginning of the

world, perished first himself, and led others to destruction."
^

And further on in the same chapter :
" What an evil, dearest

brethren, is that by which an angel fell ! by which that exalted

^ Luke ii. 14. "Hominilius Ijonae voluntatis ;" and so the Vulgate, following

the reading Iv uv^^utoi; ivtoKiK?,

2 Cypr. de Zel et Liv. c. 1. ^ lb. c. 3.
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and illustrious loftiness was able to be deceived and over-

thrown ! by which he was deceived who was the deceiver

!

From that time envy stalks upon the earth, when man, about

to perish through malignity, submits himself to the teacher of

perdition,—when he who envies imitates the devil, as it is

written, 'Through envy of the devil came death into the

world, and they that do hold of his side do find it.'"^ How
true, how forcible are these words of Cyprian, in an epistle

known throughout the world, we cannot fail to recognise. It

was truly fitting for Cyprian to argue and warn most forcibly

about envy and malignity, from which most deadly evil he

proved his own heart to be so far removed by the abundance

of his Christian love ; by carefully guarding which he remained

in the unity of communion with his colleagues, who without

ill-feeling entertained different views about baptism, whilst

he himself differed in opinion from them, not through any

contention of ill will, but through human infirmity, erring in

a point which God, in His own good time, w^ould reveal to

him by reason of his perseverance in love. For he says

openly, " Judging no one, nor depriving any of the right of

communion if he differ from us. For no one of us setteth

himself up as a bishop of bishops, or by tyrannical terror

forceth his colleagues to a necessity of obeying."^ And in

the end of the epistle before us he says, " These things I have

written to you briefly, dearest brother, according to my poor

ability, prescribing to or prejudging no one, so as to prevent

each bishop from doing what he thinks right in the free exer-

cise of his own judgment. We, so far as in us lies, do not

strive on behalf of heretics with our colleagues and fellow-

bishops, with whom we hold the harmony that God enjoins,

and the peace of our Lord, especially as the apostle says,

'If any man seem to be contentious, we have no such

custom, neither the churches of God.'^ Christian love in

our souls, the honour of our colleges, the bond of faith, the

harmony of the priesthood, all these are maintained by us

with patience and gentleness. For this cause we have also,

so far as our poor ability admitted, by the permission and

inspiration of the Lord, written now a treatise on the benefit

1 Wisd. ii. 24, 25. ^ Couc. Cartli. sub in. ^ 1 Cor. xi. 16.
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of patience/ which we have sent to you in consideration of

our mutual affection."
^

Chap. ix.— 1 2. By this patience of Christian love he not only

endured the difference of opinion manifested in all kindliness

by his good colleagues on an obscure point, as he also himself

received toleration, till, in process of time, when it so pleased

God, what had always been a most wholesome custom was

further confirmed by a declaration of the truth in a general

Council, but he even put up with those who were manifestly

bad, as was very well known to himself, who did not entertain

a different view in consequence of the obscurity of the ques-

tion, but acted contrary to their preaching in the evil practices

of an abandoned life, as the apostle says of them, " Thou that

preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal ? " ^ For

Cyprian says in his letter of such bishops of his own time,

his own colleagues, and remaining in communion with him,
" While they had brethren starving in the Church, they tried

to amass large sums of money, they took possession of estates

by fraudulent proceedings, they multiplied their gains by

accumulated usuries." * For here there is no obscure question.

Scripture declares openly, "ISTeither thieves nor covetous

shall inherit the kingdom of God ;
" ^ and " He that putteth out

his money to usury," ^ and " No whoremonger, nor unclean

person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inherit-

ance in the kingdom of Christ and of God." ^ He therefore

certainly would not, without knowledge, have brought accusa-

tions of such covetousness, that men not only greedily treasured

up their own goods, but also fraudulently appropriated the

goods of others, or of idolatry existing in such enormity as he

understands and proves it to exist ; nor assuredly would he

bear false witness against his fellow-bishops. And yet with

the bowels of fatherly and motherly love he endured them, lest

that, by rooting out the tares before their time, the wheat should

also have been rooted up,^ imitating assuredly the Apostle

^ This treatise is still extant. See Clark's Trans.

2 Cypr. J£p. Ixxiii. sec. 22. ^ Rom. ii. 21. * Cypr. de Lapsis. c, iv.

5 1 Cor. vi. 10. 6 Ps, XV. 5. ^ Eph. v. 5.

8 Matt. xiii. 29.
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Paul, who, with the same love towards the Church, endured

those who were ill-disposed and envious towards him.-'-

13. But yet because "by the envy of the devil death

entered into the world, and they that do hold of his side do

find it," ^ not because they are created by God, but because they

go astray of themselves, as Cyprian also says himself, seeing

that the devil, before he was a devil, was an angel, and good,

how can it be that they who are of the devil's side are in the

unity of Christ ? Beyond all doubt, as the Lord HimseK

says, " an enemy hath done this," who " sowed tares among

the wheat.'^ As therefore what is of the devil within the

fold must be convicted, so what is of Christ without must be

recognised. Has the devil what is his within the unity of the

Church, and shall Christ not have what is His without ? This,

perhaps, might be said of individual men, that as the devil has

none that are his among the holy angels, so God has none that

are His outside the communion of the Church. But though

it may be allowed to the devil to mingle tares, that is, wicked

men, with this Church which still wears the mortal nature of

flesh, so long as it is wandering far from God, he being allowed

this just because of the pilgrimage of the Church herself, that

men may desire more ardently the rest of that country which

the angels enjoy, yet this cannot be said of the sacraments.

Por, as the tares within the Church can have and handle them,

though not for salvation, but for the destruction to which they

are destined in the fire, so also can the tares without, which

received them from seceders from within ; for they did not lose

them by seceding. This, indeed, is made plain from the fact

that baptism is not conferred again on their return, when any

of the very men who seceded happen to come back again.

And let not any one say. Why, what fruit hath the tares ? For

if this be so, their condition is the same, so far as this goes, both

inside and without. Por it surely cannot be that grains of

corn are found in the tares inside, and not in those without.

But when the question is of the sacrament, we do not" consider

whether the tares bear any fruit, but whether they have any

share of heaven ; for the tares, both within and without, share

the rain with the wheat itself, which rain is in itself heavenly

1 Phil. i. 15-18. 2 ^isd. ii. 24, 25. 3 Matt. xiii. 28, 25.
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and sweet, even though under its influence the tares grow up

in barrenness. And so the sacrament, according to the gospel

of Christ, is divine and pleasant ; nor is it to be esteemed as

naught because of the barrenness of those on whom its dew

falls even without.

Chap. x.—14. But some one may say that the tares within

may more easily be converted into wheat. I grant that it is

so ; but what has this to do with the question of repeating

baptism ? You surely do not maintain that if a man converted

from heresy, through the occasion and opportunity given by

his conversion, should bear fruit before another who, being

within the Church, is more slow to be washed from his iniquity,

and so corrected and changed, the former therefore needs

not to be baptized again, but the churchman to be baptized

again, who was outstripped by him who came from the heretics,

because of the greater slowness of his amendment. It has

nothing, therefore, to do with the question now at issue who
is later or slower in being converted from his especial way-

wardness to the straight path of faith, or hope, or charity. For

although the bad within the fold are more easily made good,

yet it will sometimes happen that certain of the number of

those outside will outstrip in their conversion certain of those

within ; and while these remain in barrenness, the former, being

restored to unity and communion, will bear fruit with patience,

thuty-fold, or sixty-fold, or a hundred-fold.-^ Or if those only

are to be called tares who remain in perverse error to the end,

there are many ears of corn outside, and many tares within.

15. But it will be urged that the bad outside are worse

than those within. It is indeed a weighty question, whether

Nicolaus, being already severed from the Church,"^ or Simon,

who was still within it,^ was the w^orse,—the one being a

heretic, the other a sorcerer. But if the mere fact of division,

as being the clearest token of violated charity, is held to be

the worse evil, I grant that it is so. Yet many, though they

have lost all feelings of charity, yet do not secede from con-

siderations of worldly profit ; and as they seek their own, not

1 Matt. xiii. 23 ; Luke viii. 15. ^ Eev. ii. 6.

3 Acts viii. 9-2tl.
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the things which are Jesus Christ's/ what they are -anwilling

to secede from is not the unity of Christ, but their own tem-

poral advantage. Whence it is said in praise of charity, that

she " seeketh not her own." ^

16. JSTow, therefore, the question is, how could men of the

party of the devil belong to the Church, which has no spot,

or wrinkle, or any such thing,^ of which also it is said, " My
dove is one ?"* But if they cannot, it is clear that she groans

among those who are not of her, some treacherously laying

wait within, some barking at her gate without. Such men,

however, even within, both receive baptism, and possess it, and

transmit it holy in itself ; nor is it in any way defiled by their

wickedness, in which they persevere even to the end. Where-

fore the same blessed Cyprian teaches us that baptism is to be

considered as consecrated in itself by the words of the gospel,

as the Church has received, without joining to it or mingling

with it any consideration of waywardness and wickedness on

the part of either minister or recipients ; since he himself

points out to us both truths,—^both that there have been some

within the Church who did not cherish kindly Christian love,

but practised envy and unkind dissension, of whom the Apostle

Paul spoke ; and also that the envious belong to the devil's

party, as he testifies in the most open way in the epistle which

he wrote about envy and malignity. Wherefore, since it is

clearly possible that in those who belong to the devil's party,

Christ's sacrament may yet be holy,—not, indeed, to their sal-

vation, but to their condemnation,—and that not only if they

are led astray after they have been baptized, but even if they

were such in heart when they received the sacrament, re-

nouncing the world (as the same Cyprian shows) in words

only and not in deeds f and since even if afterwards they be

brought into the right way, the sacrament is not to be again

administered which they received when they were astray ; so

far as I can see, the case is clear and evident, that in the

question of baptism we have to consider, not who gives, but

what he gives ; not who receives, but what he receives ; not

who has, but what he has. For if men of the party of the

» Phil. ii. 21. 2 1 Cor. xiii. 5. ' Eph. v. 27 ; Retract, ii. 18.

* Song of Sol. vi. 8. ^ C'ypr. Ep. xi. sec. 1.
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devil, and therefore in no way belonging to the one dove, can

yet receive, and have, and give baptism in all its holiness, in

no way defiled by their way^vardness, as we are taught by the

letters of Cyprian himself, how are we ascribing to heretics

what does not belong to them ? how are we saying that what

is really Christ's is theirs, and not rather recognising in them

the signs of our Sovereign, and correcting the deeds of deserters

from Him ? Wherefore it is one thing, as the holy Cyprian

says, " for those within, in the Church, to speak in the name
of Christ, another thing for those without, who are acting

against the Church, to baptize in His name."^ But both

many who are within act against the Church by evil living,

and by enticing weak souls to copy their lives ; and some who
are without speak in Christ's name, and are not forbidden to

work the works of Christ, but only to be without, since for

the healing of their souls we grasp at them, or reason with

them, or exhort them. For he, too, was without who did not

foUow Christ with His disciples, and yet in Christ's name was

casting out devils, which the Lord enjoined that he should not

be prevented from doing ;
- although, certainly, in the point

where he was imperfect he was to be made whole, in accord-

ance with the words of the Lord, in which He says, " He that

is not with me is against me ; and he that gathereth not with

me scattereth abroad." ^ Therefore both some things are done

outside in the name of Christ not against the Church, and

some things are done inside on the devil's part which are

against the Church.

Chap. xi.—1 7. Wliat shall we say of what is also wonder-

ful, that he who carefully observes may find that it is possible

that certain persons, without violating Christian charity, may
yet teach what is useless, as Peter wished to compel the Gen-

tiles to observe Jewish customs,* as Cyprian himself would

force heretics to be baptized anew ? whence the apostle says

to such good members, who are rooted in charity, and yet

walk not rightly in some points, " If in anything ye be other-

wise minded, the Lord shall reveal even this unto you ;
"^ and

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 12. « Luke ix. 49, 50. ^ ^lo^i. xii. 30.

* Gal. ii. 14. « TliiL iii. 15.
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that some again, though devoid of charity, may teach some-

thing wholesome ? of whom the Lord says, " The scribes and

Pharisees sit in Moses' seat : all therefore whatsoever they bid

you observe, that observe and do ; but do not ye after their

works : for they say and do not." ^ Whence the apostle also

says of those envious and malicious ones who yet preach sal-

vation through Christ, " Whether in pretence, or in truth, let

Christ be preached." ^ Wherefore, both within and without,

the waywardness of man is to be corrected, but the divine

sacraments and utterances are not to be attributed to men.

He is not, therefore, a " patron of heretics " who refuses to

attribute to them what he knows not to belong to them, even

though it be found among them. We do not grant baptism

to be theirs ; but we recognise His baptism of whom it is

said, " The same is He which baptizeth," ^ wheresoever we
find it. But if " the treacherous and blasj^hemous man " con-

tinue in his treachery and blasphemy, he receives no " remis-

sion of sins either without " or within the Church ; or if, by

the power of the sacrament, he receives it for the moment, the

same force operates both without and within, as the power of

the name of Christ used to work the expulsion of devils even

without the Church.

Chap. xii.—18. But he urges that "we find that the

apostles, in all their epistles, execrated and abhorred the sac-

rilegious wickedness of heretics, so as to say that ' their word

does spread as a canker.' " ^ What then ? Does not Paul also

show that those who said, " Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow

we die," were corrupters of good manners by their evil com-

munications, adding immediately afterwards, " Evil communi-

cations corrupt good manners
;

" and yet he intimated that

these were within the Church when he says, " How say some

among you that there is no resurrection of the dead ? " ^ But

when does he fail to express his abhorrence of the covetous ?

Or could anything be said in stronger terms, than that

covetousness should be called idolatry, as the same apostle

1 Matt, xxiii. 2, 3. ^ p^ii. \. \Z ; see on cli. vii. 10.

3 John i. 33. * Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 13 ; 2 Tim. ii. 17.
s 1 Cor. XV. 32, 33, 12.
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declared ?^ Nor did Cyprian understand his language other-

wise, inserting it when need required in his letters ; though

he confesses that in his time there were in the Church not

covetous men of an ordinary type, but robbers and usurers,

and these found not among the masses, but among the bishops.

And yet I should be willing to understand that those of whom
the apostle says, " Their word does spread as a canker," were

without the Church, but Cyprian himself will not allow me.

For, when showing, in his letter to Antonianus, that no man
ought to sever himself from the unity of the Church before

the time of the final separation of the just and unjust, merely

because of the admixture of evil men in the Church, when
he makes it manifest how holy he was, and deserving of the

illustrious martyrdom which he won, he says, " What swelling

of arrogance it is, what forgetfulness of humility and gentle-

ness, that any one should dare or believe that he can do what

the Lord did not grant even to the apostles,—to think that

he can distinguish the tares from the wheat, or, as if it were

granted to him to carry the fan and purge the floor, to endea-

vour to separate the chaff from the grain ! And whereas the

apostle says, ' But in a great house there are not only vessels

of gold and of silver, but also of wood and of earth,' ^ that

he should seem to choose those of gold and of silver, and to

despise and cast away and condemn those of wood and of

earth, when really the vessels of w^ood are only to be burned

in the day of the Lord by the burning of the divine con-

flagration, and those of earth are to be broken by Him to

whom the 'rod of iron'^ has been given."* By this argu-

ment, therefore, against those w^ho, under the pretext of

avoiding the society of wicked men, had severed themselves

from the unity of the Church, Cyprian shows that by the

great house of which the apostle spoke, in which there were

not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and

of earth, he understood nothing else but the Church, in which

there should be good and bad, till at the last day it should

be cleansed as a threshing-floor by the winnowing-fan. And
if this be so, in the Church herself, that is, in the great house

itself, there were vessels to dishonour, whose word did spread

1 Eph. V. 5. 2 2 Tim. ii. 20. ^ pg. ii. 9. 4 Cypr. Ep. Iv. sec. 21.

3 G
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like a canker. For the apostle, speaking of tliem, taught as

follows: "And their word," he says, "will eat as dofh a

canker ; of whom is Hymenseus and Philetiis ; who concerning

the truth have erred, saying that the resurrection is past

already ; and overthrow the faith of some. Nevertheless the

foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal. The Lord

knoweth them that are His. And, Let every one that nameth

the name of Christ depart from iniquity. But in a great

house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but

also of wood and of earth." ^ If, therefore, they whose word

did eat as doth a canker were as it were vessels to dishonour

in the great house, and by that " great house " Cyprian under-

stands the unity of the Church itself, surely it cannot be that

their canker polluted the baptism of Christ. Accordingly,

neither without, any more than within, can any one who is

of the devil's party, either in himself or in any other person,

stain the sacrament which is of Christ. It is not, therefore,

the case that " the word which eats as a canker to the ears

of those who hear it gives remission of sins ;" ^ but when

baptism is given in the words of the gospel, however great be

the perverseness of understanding on the part either of him

through whom, or of him to whom it is oriven, the sacrament

itself is holy in itself on account of Him whose sacrament it

is. And if any one, receiving it at the hands of a misguided

man, yet does not receive the perversity of the minister, but

only the holiness of the mystery, being closely bound to the

unity of the Church in good faith and hope and charity, he

receives remission of his sins,—not by the words which do

eat as doth a canker, but by the sacraments of the gospel

flowing from a heavenly source. But if the recipient himself

be misguided, on the one hand, what is given is of no avail

for the salvation of the misguided man ; and yet, on the other

hand, that which is received remains holy in the recipient,

and is not renewed to him if he be brought to the right way.

Chap. XIII.—19. There is therefore " no fellowship between

righteousness and unrighteousness," ^ not only without, but also

1 2 Tim. ii. 17-20. ^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 13.

8 Cypr. JEp. Ixxiii. sec. 13 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14.
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within tlie Cliurcli ; for " tlie Lord knoweth them that are

His," and " Let every one that nameth the name of Christ de-

part from iniquity." There is also " no communion between

light and darkness,"^ not only without, but also within the

Church ; for " he that hateth his brother is still in dark-

ness."^ And they at any rate hated Paul, who, preaching

Christ of envy and malicious strife, supposed that they added

affliction to his bonds f and yet the same C^^Drian under-

stands these still to have been within the Church. Since,

therefore, "neither darlviiess can enlighten, nor unrighteous-

ness justify,"* as Cyprian again says, I ask, how could those

men baptize within the very Church herself ? I ask, how
could those vessels which the large house contains not to

honour, but to dishonour, administer what is holy for the

sanctifying of men w^ithin the great house itself, unless

because that holiness of the sacrament cannot be polluted

even by the unclean, either when it is given at their hands,

or when it is received by those who in heart and life are not

changed for the better ? of whom, as situated within the

Church, Cyprian himself says, " Eenouncing the world in word

only, and not in deed."^

20. There are therefore also within the Church "enemies

of God, whose hearts the spirit of Antichrist has possessed
;

"

and yet they " deal with spiritual and divine things," ^ wliich

cannot profit for their salvation so long as they remain such

as they are ; and yet neither can they pollute them by their

own uncleanness. With regard to what he says, therefore,

'' that they have no part given them in the saving grace of

the Church, who, scattering and fighting against the Church

of Christ, are called adversaries by Christ Himself, and anti-

christs by His apostles," ^ this must be received under the

consideration that there are men of this kind both within and

without. But the separation of those that are within from

the perfection and unity of the dove is not only known in the

case of some men to God, but even in the case of some to

their fellow-men ; for, by regarding their openly abandoned

' Cj-pr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 13 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14. ^ 1 John ii. 9.

3 Phil. i. 15, 16. * Cypr. I.e. ^ Cypr. Ep. xi. sec. 1.

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 13.
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life and confirmed wickedness, and comparing it with the

rules of God's commandments, they understand to whac a

multitude of tares and chaff, situated now some within and

some without, but destined to be most manifestly separated at

the last day, the Lord will then say, " Depart from me, ye

that work iniquity,"^ and ''Depart into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels."
^

Chap. xiv.—21. But we must not despair of the conver-

sion of any man, whether situated within or without, so long

as "the goodness of God leadeth him to repentance,"^ and
" visits their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity

with stripes." Tor in this way " He does not utterly take

from them His loving - kindness," * if they will themselves

sometime "love their own soul, pleasing God."^ But as the

good man " that shall endure to the end, the same shall be

saved," ^ so the bad man, whether within or without, who
shall persevere in his wickedness to the end, shall not be

saved. ^N^or do we say that " all, wheresoever and howsoever

baptized, obtain the grace of baptism," '^

if by the grace of

baptism is understood the actual salvation which is conferred

by the celebration of the sacrament ; but many fail to obtain

this salvation even within the Church, although it is clear that

they possess the sacrament, which is holy in itself Well,

therefore, does the Lord warn us in the gospel that we should

not company with ill-advisers,^ who walk under the pretence

of Christ's name ; but these are found both within and without,

as, in fact, they do not proceed without unless they have first

been ill-disposed within. And we know that the apostle said

of the vessels placed in the great house, " If a man therefore

purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour,

sanctified, and meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto

every good work." ^ But in what manner each man ought to

purge himself from these he shows a little above, saying,

1 Matt. vii. 23. 2 M^tt. xxv. 41. ^ Roj^. ii. 4. * Ps. Ixxxix. 32, 33.

5 Ecclus. XXX. 23. The words "placentes Deo " are derived from the Latin

version only.

6 Matt. xxiv. 13.

7 From a letter of Pope Stephen's, quoted Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 14.

• Matt. xiii. 21. ^ 2 Tim. ii. 21.
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" Let every one that nametli the name of Christ depart from

iniquity," ^ that he may not in the last day, with the chaff,

whether with that which has already been driven from the

threshing-floor, or with that which is to be separated at the

last, hear the command, " Depart from me, ye that work

iniquity."^ Whence it appears, indeed, as Cyprian says,

that " we are not at once to admit and adopt whatsoever is

professed in the name of Christ, but only what is done in the

truth of Christ." ^ But it is not an action done in the truth

of Clirist that men should '' seize on estates by fraudulent

pretences, and increase their gains by accumulated usury,"
^

or that they should " renounce the world in word only
;

" ^ and

yet, that all this is done within the Church, Cyprian himself

bears sufficient testimony.

Chap. xv.—22. To go on to the point which he pursues

at great length, that "they who blaspheme the Father of

Christ cannot be baptized in Christ," ^ since it is clear that

they blaspheme through error (for he who comes to the bap-

tism of Christ will not openly blaspheme the Father of Christ,

but he is led to blaspheme by holding a view contrary to the

teaching of the truth about the Father of Christ), we have

already shown at sufficient length that baptism, consecrated

in the words of the gospel, is not affected by the error ot any

man, whether ministrant or recipient, whether he hold views hJ

contrary to the revelation of divine teaching on the subject of

the Father, or the Son, or the Holy Ghost. For many carnal

and natural men are baptized even within the Church, as the

apostle expressly says :
" The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God;"^ and after they had received

baptism, he says that they " are yet carnal." ^ But according

to its carnal sense, a soul given up to fleshly appetites cannot

entertain but fleshly wisdom about God. Wherefore many,

progressing after baptism, and especially those who have been

baptized in infancy or early youth, in proportion as their

intellect becomes clearer and brighter, while "the inward

1 2 Tim. ii. 19. * Matt. vii. 23. ^ Cypr. ^p^ ixxiii. sec. 14.

* lb. de Laps. sec. 4. ^ lb. Ep. xi. sec. 1. ® lb. Ep. IxxiiL sec. 14.

7 1 Cor. ii. 14. « 1 Cor. iii 3.
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man is renewed day by day,"-^ throw away their former

opinions which they held about God while they were mocked

with vain imasjinino-s, with scorn and horror and confession of

their mistake. And yet they are not therefore considered

not to have received baptism, or to have received baptism of

a kind corresponding to their error ; but in them both the

perfection of the sacrament is honoured and the delusion of

their mind is corrected, even though it had become inveterate

through long confirmation, or been, perhaps, maintained in

many controversies. Wherefore even the heretic, who is

manifestly without, if he has there received baptism as or-

dained in the gospel, has certainly not received baptism of a

kind corresponding to the error which blinds him. And
therefore, if returning into the way of wisdom, he perceives

that he ought to relinquish what he has held amiss, he must

not at the same time give up the good which he had received
;

nor because his error is to be condemned, is the baptism of

Christ in him to be therefore extinguished. Eor it is already

sufficiently clear, from the case of those who happen to be

baptized within the Church with false views about God, that

the truth of the sacrament is to be distinguished from the

error of him who believes amiss, although both may be found

in the same man. And therefore, when any one grounded in

any error, even outside the Church, has yet been baptized with

the true sacrament, when he is restored to the unity of the

Church, a true baptism cannot take the place of a true bap-

tism, as a true faith takes the place of a false one, because a

thing cannot take the place of itself, since neither can it give

place. Heretics therefore join the Catholic Church to this

end, that what they have evil of themselves may be corrected,

not that what they have good of God should be repeated.

Chap. xvi.—23. Some one says. Does it then make no

difference, if two men, rooted in like error and wickedness, be

baptized without change of life or heart, one without, the

other within the Church ? I acknowledge that there is a

difference. For he is worse who is baptized without, in addi-

tion to his other sin,—not because of his baptism, however,

1 2 Cor. iv. 16.
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but because lie is witliout ; for tlie evil of division is in itself

far from insignificant or trivial. Yet tlie difterence exists

only if he who is ba^Dtized within has desired to be within

not for the sake of any eartlily or temporal advantage, but

because he has preferred the unity of the Church spread

throughout the world to the divisions of schism ; otherwise

he too must be considered among those who are without.

Let us therefore put the two cases in this way. Let us sup-

pose that the one, for the sake of argument, held the same

opinions as Photinus"^ about Christ, and was baptized in his

heresy outside the communion of the Catholic Church ; and

that another held the same opinion, but was baptized in the

Catholic Church, believing that his view was really the

Catholic faith. I consider him as not yet a heretic, unless,

when the doctrine of the Catholic faith is made clear to him,

he chooses to resist it, and prefers that which he abeady

holds ; and till this is the case, it is clear that he who was

baptized outside is the worse. And so in the one case

erroneous opinion alone, in the other the sin of schism also,

requires correction; but in neither of them is the truth of

the sacrament to be repeated. But if any one holds the

same view as the first, and knows that it is only in heresy

severed from the Church that such a view is taught or

learned, but yet for the sake of some temporal emolument

has desired to be baptized in the Catholic unity, or, having

been already baptized in it, is unwilling on account of the

said emolument to secede from it, he is not only to be con-

sidered as seceding, but his offence is aggravated, in so far as

to the error of heresy and the division of unity he adds the

deceit of hypocrisy. Wherefore the depravity of each man,

in proportion as it is more dangerous and wanting in straight-

forwardness, must be corrected with the more earnestness and

energy ; and yet, if he has anything that is good in him,

especially if it be not of himself, but from God, we ought

not to think it of no value because of his depravity, or to

be blamed like it, or to be ascribed to it, rather than to His

^ Photinus, bisliop of Sirmium, was condemned and deposed by a synod held

in his own city, in 351, for teaching that there was no distinction of persons in

the Godhead.
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bountiful goodness, who even to a soul that plays the harlot,

and goes after her lovers, yet gives His bread, and His -wine,

and His oil, and other food or ornaments, which are neither

from herself nor from her lovers, but from Him who in com-

passion for her is even desirous to warn her to whom she

should return.^

Chap, xvil—24. " Can the power of baptism," says Cyprian,

" be greater or better than confession ? than martyrdom ? that

a man should confess Christ before men, and be baptized in

his own blood ? And yet," he goes on to say, " neither does

this baptism profit the heretic, even though for confessing

Christ he be put to death outside the Church."^ This is

most true ; for, by being put to death outside the Church, he

is proved not to have had charity, of which the apostle says,

" Though I give my body to be burned, and have not charity,

it profiteth me nothing."^ But if mart3rrdom is of no avail

for this reason, because it has not charity, neither does it

profit those who, as Paul says, and Cyprian further sets forth,

are living within the Church without charity in envy and

malice; and yet they can both receive and transmit true

baptism. " Salvation," he says, " is not without the Church."
"^

"Who says that it is ? And therefore, whatever men have

that belongs to the Church, it profits them nothing towards

salvation outside the Church. But it is one thing not to

have, another to have so as to be of no use. He who has

not must be baptized that he may have ; but he who has to

no avail must be corrected, that what he has may profit him.

Nor is the water in the baptism of heretics " adulterous,"
*

because neither is the creature itself which God made evil, nor

is fault to be found with the words of the gospel in the mouths

of any who are astray; but the fault is thehs in whom there

is an adulterous spirit, even though it may receive the adorn-

ment of the sacrament from a lawful spouse. Baptism there-

fore can "be common to us and the heretics,"* just as the

gospel can be common to us, whatever difference there may
be between our faith and their error,—whether they think

* Hos. ii. 5-7. * Cypr. Ep. bocxiii. sec. 18.

3 1 Cor. xiii. 3. * Cypr. l.c.
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otherwise than the truth about the Father, or the Son, or

the Holy Spirit ; or, being cut away from unity, do not gather

with Christ, but scatter abroad,^—seeing that the sacrament

of baptism can be common to us, if w^e are the wheat of the

Lord, with the covetous within the Church, and with robbers,

and drunkards, and other pestilent persons of the same sort,

of whom it is said, " They shall not inherit the kingdom of

God,"^ and yet the vices by which they are separated from

the kingdom of God are not shared by us.

Chap, xviii.—25. ISTor, indeed, is it of heresies alone that

the apostle says " that they which do such things shall not

inherit the kingdom of God." But it may be worth wdiile to

look for a moment at the things which he groups together.

" The works of the flesh," he says, " are manifest, which are

these; adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry,

witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,

heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such

like : of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you

in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit

the kingdom of God." ^ Let us suppose some one, therefore,

chaste, continent, free from covetousness, no idolater, hospi-

table, charitable to the needy, no man's enemy, not conten-

tious, patient, quiet, jealous of none, envying none, sober,

frugal, but a heretic ; it is of course clear to all that for this

one fault only, that he is a heretic, he will fail to inherit

the kingdom of God. Let ns suppose another, a fornicator,

unclean, lascivious, covetous, or even more openly given to

idolatry, a student of witchcraft, a lover of strife and conten-

tion, envious, hot-tempered, seditious, jealous, drunken, and

a reveller, but a Catholic ; can it be that for this sole merit,

that he is a Catholic, he will inherit the kingdom of God,

though his deeds are of the kind of which the apostle thus

concludes :
" Of the which I tell you before, as I have also

told you in time past, that they which do such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of God ?" If we say this, we lead

ourselves astray. For the w^ord of God does not lead us

astray, which is neither silent, nor lenient, nor deceptive

^ Matt. xii. 30. « 1 Cor. vi. 10. ^ Qal. v. 19-21.
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through any flattery. Indeed, it speaks to the same effect

elsewhere: "For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor

unclean person, nor covetous man, which is an idolater, hath

any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. Let

no man deceive you with vain words." ^ We have no reason,

therefore, to complain of the word of God. It certainly

says, and says openly and freely, that those who live a

wicked life have no part in the kingdom of God.

Chap. xix.—26. Let us therefore not flatter the Catholic

who is hemmed in with all these vices, nor venture, merely

because he is a Catholic Christian, to promise him the im-

punity which holy Scripture does not promise him ; nor, if he

has any one ot the faults above mentioned, ought we to promise

him a partnership in that heavenly land. For, in writing to

tlie Corinthians, the apostle enumerates the several sins, under

each of which it is implicitly understood that it shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God :
" Be not deceived," he says

:

" neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effemi-

nate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves,

nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall

inherit the kingdom of God." ^ He does not say, those who
possess all these vices together shall not inherit the king-

dom of God ; but neither these nor those : so that, as each is

named, you may understand that no one of them shall inherit

the kingdom of God. As, therefore, heretics shall not possess

the kingdom of God, so the covetous shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. Nor can we indeed doubt that the punish-

ments themselves, with which they shall be tortured who do

not inherit the kingdom of God, will vary in proportion to

the difference of their offences, and that some will be more

severe than others ; so that in the eternal fire itself there wiU

be different tortures in the punishments, corresponding to the

different weights of guilt. For indeed it w^as not idly that

the Lord said, " It shall be more tolerable for the land of

Sodom in the day of judgment than for thee." ^ But yet, so

far as failing to inherit the kingdom of God is concerned, it

is just as certain, if you choose any one of the less heinous of

1 Eph. V. 5, 6. 2 1 Cor. vi. 9. 10. 3 jvjatt. xi. 24.
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these vices, as if you cliose more than one, or some one

which you saw was more atrocious ; and because those will

inherit the kingdom of God whom the Judge shall set on His

right hand, and for those who shall not be found worthy to

be set at the right hand nothing will remain but to be at the

left, no other announcement is left for them to hear like goats

from the mouth of the Shepherd, except, " Depart into ever-

lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ;" ^ though in

that fire, as I said before, it may be that different punishments

will be awarded corresponding to the difference of the sins.

Chap. xx.—27. But on the question whether we ought

to prefer a Catholic of the most abandoned character to a

heretic in whose life, except that he is a heretic, men can

find nothing to blame, I do not venture to give a hasty judg-

ment. But if any one says, because he is a heretic, he can-

not be this only without other vices also following,—for he is

carnal and natural, and therefore must be also envious, and

hot-tempered, and jealous, and hostile to truth itself, and

utterly estranged from it,—let him fairly understand, that of

those other faults of which he is supposed to have chosen

some one less flagrant, a single one cannot exist by itself in

any man, because he in turn is carnal and natural ; as, to

take the case of drunkenness, which people have now become

accustomed to talk of not only without horror, but with some

degree of merriment, can it possibly exist alone in any one in

whom it is found ? For what drunkard is not also con-

tentious, and hpt-tempered, and jealous, and at variance with

all soundness of counsel, and at grievous enmity with those

who rebuke him ? Further, it is not easy for him to avoid

being a fornicator and adulterer, though he may be no heretic
;

just as a heretic may be no drunkard, nor adulterer, nor for-

nicator, nor lascivious, nor a lover of money, or given to witch-

craft, and cannot well be all these together. I^or indeed is

any one vice followed by all the rest. Supposing, therefore,

two men,—one a Catholic with all these vices, the other a

heretic free from all from which a heretic can be free,

—

although they do not both contend against the faith, and yet

1 Matt. XXV. 41.
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eacli lives contrary to the faith, and each is deceived by a

vain hope, and each is far removed from charity of spirit,

and therefore each is severed from connection with the body

of the one dove ; why do we recognise in one of them the

sacrament of Christ, and not in the other, as though it be-

longed to this or that man, whilst really it is the same in

both, and belongs to God alone, and is good even in the worst

of men ? And if of the men who have it, one is worse than

another, it does not follow that the sacrament which they

have is worse in the one than in the other, seeing that

neither in the case of two bad Catholics, if one be worse than

the other, does he possess a worse baptism, nor, if one of

them be good and another bad, is baptism bad in the bad one

and good in the good one ; but it is good in both. Just as

the light of the sun, or even of a lamp, is certainly not less

brilliant when displayed to bad eyes than when seen by

better ones ; but it is the same in the case of both, although

it either cheers or hurts them differently according to the

difference of their powers.

Chap. xxi.—28. With regard to the objection brought

against Cyprian, that the catechumens who were seized in

martyrdom, and slain for Christ's name's sake, received a

crown even without baptism, I do not quite see what it has

to do with the matter, unless, indeed, they urged that heretics

could much more be admitted with baptism to Christ's king-

dom, to which catechumens were admitted without it, since

He Himself has said, " Except a man be born of water and of

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."-^ InTow,

in this matter I do not hesitate for a moment to place the

Catholic catechumen, who is burning with love for God, before

the baptized heretic ; nor yet do we thereby do dishonour

to the sacrament of baptism which the latter has already

received, the former not as yet ; nor do we consider that the

sacrament of the catechumen^ is to be preferred to the sacra-

^ John iii. 5.

2 Another reading, of less authority, is, " Ant catechnmeno sacramentnm bap-

tismi prseferendum putamns." This does not suit the sense of the passage, and
probably sprung from want of knowledge of the meaning of the "catechumen's
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ment of baptism, when we acknowledge that some catechu-

mens are better and more faithful than some baptized persons.

For the centurion Cornelius, before baptism, was better than

Simon, who had been baptized. For Cornelius, even before

his baptism, was filled with the Holy Spirit;^ Simon, even

after baptism, was puffed up with an unclean spirit.^ Cor-

nelius, however, would have been convicted of contempt for

so holy a sacrament, if, even after he had received the Holy

Ghost, he had refused to be baptized. But when he was

baptized, he received in no wise a better sacrament than

Simon ; but the different merits of the men were made mani-

fest under the equal holiness of the same sacrament,—so true

is it that the good or ill deserving of the recipient does not

increase or diminish the holiness of baptism. But as baptism

is wanting to a good catechumen to his receiving the kingdom

of heaven, so true conversion is wanting to a bad man though

baptized. For He who said, " Except a man be born of water

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,"

said also Himself, "Except your righteousness shall exceed

the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in

no case enter into the kingdom of heaven."^ For that the

righteousness of the catechumens might not feel secure, it is

written, " Except a man be born again of water and of the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." And again,

that the unrighteousness of the baptized might not feel secure

because they had received baptism, it is written, " Except

your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of

heaven." The one were too little without the other ; the two

make perfect the heir of that inheritance. As, then, we ought

not to depreciate a man's righteousness, which begins to exist

before he is joined to the Church, as the righteousness of Cor-

sacrament." It is mentioned in the third Council of Carthage as "the sacra-

ment of salt" (Cone. Carth. 3, can. 5). Augustine {de Peccat. Meritis, ii. c.

26) says that "what the catechumens receive, though it be not the body of

Christ, yet is holy, more holy than the food whereby our bodies are sustained,

because it is a sacrament."—Cp. de Catech. Hitdibus, c. 26. It appears to have

been only a taste of salt, given them as the emblem of purity and incorruption.

See Bingham, Orig. Secies. Book x. c. ii. 16.

1 Acts X. 44. 2 ^(,ts yiii, 13^ 18^ 19. a j^j^tt. v. 20.
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nelius began to exist before he was in the body of Christian

men,—which righteousness was not thought worthless, or the

angel would not have said to him, " Thy prayers and thine

alms are come up as a memorial before God ;" nor did it yet

suffice for his obtaining the kingdom of heaven, or he would

not have been told to send to Peter,^—so neither ought we to

depreciate the sacrament of baptism, even though it has been

received outside the Church. But since it is of no avail for

salvation unless he who has baptism indeed in full perfection

be incorporated into the Church, correcting also his own de-

pravity, let us therefore correct the error of the heretics, that

we may recognise what in them is not their own but Christ's.

Chap. xxii.—29. That the place of baptism is sometimes

supplied by martyrdom is supported by an argument by no

means trivial, which the blessed Cyprian adduces^ from the

thief, to whom, though he was not baptized, it was yet said,

"To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise."^ On considering

which again and again, I iind that not only martyrdom for the

sake of Christ may supply what was wanting of baptism, but

also faith and conversion of heart, if recourse may not be had

to the celebration of the mystery of baptism for want of time.*

For neither was that thief crucified for the name of Christ,

but as the reward of his own deeds ; nor did he suffer because

he believed, but he believed while suffering. It was shown,

therefore, in the case of that thief, how great is the power,

even without the visible sacrament of baptism, of what the

apostle says, " With the heart man believes unto righteousness,

and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."^ But

the want is supplied invisibly only when the administration

of baptism is prevented, not by contempt for religion, but by

the necessity of the moment. For much more in the case of

Cornelius and his friends, than in the case of that robber,

might it seem superfluous that they should also be baptized

with water, seeing that in them the gift of the Holy Spirit,

1 Acts X. 4, 5. 2 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 19. 3 Luke xxiii. 43.

* In Retract, ii. 18, Augustine expresses a doubt whether the thief may not

have been baptized.

5 Eom. X. 10.
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which, according to the testimony of holy Scripture, was

received by other men only after baptism, had made itself

manifest by every iinmistakeable sign appropriate to those

times when they spoke with tongues. Yet they were bap-

tized, and for this action we have the authority of an apostle as

the warrant. So far oucjht all of us to be from hema: induced

by any perfection in the inner man, if it so happen that before

baptism a person has advanced, through the workings of a

pious heart, to spiritual understanding, to despise a sacrament

which is applied to the body by the hands of the minister,

but which is God's own means for working spiritually a man's

dedication to Himself. !N'or do I conceive that the function

of baptizing was assigned to John, so that it should be called

John's baptism, for any other reason except that the Lord

Himself, who had appointed it, in not disdaining to receive

the baptism of His servant/ might consecrate the path of

humility, and show most plainly by such an action how high

a value was to be placed on His own baptism, with which He
Himself was afterwards to baptize. For He saw, like an

excellent physician of eternal salvation, that overweening

pride would be found in some, who, having made such pro-

gress in the understanding of the truth and in uprightness of

character that they would not hesitate to place themselves,

both in life and knowledge, above many that were baptized,

would think it was unnecessary for them to be baptized, since

they felt that they had attained a frame of mind to which

many that were baptized were still only endeavouring to raise

themselves.

Chap, xxiil—30. But what is the precise value of the

sanctification of the sacrament (which that thief did not receive,

not from any want of wiU on his part, but because it was un-

avoidably omitted), and what is the effect on a man of its

material application, it is not easy to say. Still, had it not

been of the greatest value, the Lord would not have received

the baptism of a servant. But since we must look at it in

itself, without entering upon the question of the salvation of

the recipient, which it is intended to work, it shows clearly

1 Matt, iii 6, 13.
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enougli that both in the bad, and in those who renounce the

world in word and not in deed, it is itself complete, though

they cannot receive salvation unless they amend their lives.

But as in the thief, to whom the material administration of

the sacrament was necessarily wanting, the salvation was com-

plete, because it was spiritually present through his piety, so,

when the sacrament itself is present, salvation is complete, if

v/hat the thief possessed be -unavoidably wanting. And this

is the firm tradition of the universal Church, in respect of the

baptism of infants, who certainly are as yet nnable " with the

heart to believe unto righteousness, and with the mouth to

make confession unto salvation," as the thief could do ; nay,

who even, by crying and moaning when the mystery is per-

formed upon them, raise their voices in opposition to the

mysterious words, and yet no Christian will say that they are

baptized to no purpose.

Chap. xxiv.—31. And if any one seek for divine authority

in this matter, though what is held by the whole Church, and
that not as instituted by Councils, but as a matter of invari-

able custom, is rightly held to have been handed down by
apostolical authority, still we can form a true conjecture of

the value of the sacrament of baptism in the case of infants,

from the parallel of circumcision, which was received by God's

earlier people, and before receiving which Abraham was justified,

as Cornelius also was enriched with the gift of the Holy Spirit

before he was baptized. Yet the apostle says of Abraham
himself, that "he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of

the righteousness of faith," having already believed in his

heart, so that "it was counted imto him for righteousness."-^

Why, therefore, was it commanded him that he should cir-

cumcise every male child in order on the eighth day,^ though

it could not yet believe with the heart, that it should be

counted unto it for righteousness, unless because the sacra-

ment in itself was of great avail ? And this was made mani-

fest by the message of an angel in the case of Moses' son

;

for when he was carried by his mother, being yet uncircum-

cised, it was required, by manilest present peril, that he should
^ Ttom. iv. 11, 3. 2 Qen. xvii. 9-14.
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be circumcised/ and when this was done, the danger of

death was removed. As therefore in Abraham the justifica-

tion of faith came first, and circumcision was added afterwards

as the seal of faith ; so in Cornelius the spiritual sanctifica-

tion came first in the gift of the Holy Spirit, and the sacra-

ment of regeneration Avas added afterwards in the laver of

baptism. And as in Isaac, who was circumcised on the

eighth day after his birth, the seal of this righteousness of

faith was given first, and afterwards, as he imitated the faith

of his father, the righteousness itself followed as he grew up,

of which the seal had been given before when he was an

infant ; so in infants, who are baptized, the sacrament of re-

generation is given first, and if they maintain a Christian

piety, conversion also in the heart will follow, of which the

mysterious sign had gone before in the outward body. And
as in the thief the gracious goodness of the Almighty sup-

plied what had been wanting in the sacrament of baptism,

because it had been missing not from pride or contempt, but

from want of opportunity ; so in infants who die baptized, we
must believe that the same grace of the Almighty supplies

the want, that, not from perversity of will, bu.t from insuffi-

ciency of age, they can neither believe with the heart unto

righteousness, nor make confession with the mouth unto salva-

tion. Therefore, when others take the vows for them, that the

celebration of the sacrament may be complete in their behalf,

it is unquestionably of avail for their dedication to God, be-

cause they cannot answer for themselves. But if another

were to answer for one who could answer for himself, it would

not be of the same avail In accordance with which rule, we
find in the gospel what strikes every one as natural when he

reads it, "He is of age, he shall speak for himself."'

Chap. xxv.—32. By all these considerations it is proved

that the sacrament of baptism is one thing, the conversion of

the heart another ; but that man's salvation is made complete

through the two together. 'Nov are we to suppose that, if one

of these be wanting, it necessarily follows that the other is

wanting also ; because the sacrament may exist in the infant

1 Ex. iv. 24. 2 John ix. 21.

3 . H
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without the conversion of the heart ; and this was found to be

possible without the sacrament in the case of the thief, God

in either case filling up what was involuntarily wanting. But

when either of these requisites is wanting intentionally, then

the man is responsible for the omission. And baptism may

exist when the conversion of the heart is wanting ; but, with

respect to such conversion, it may indeed be found when

baptism has not been received, but never when it has been

despised. IsTor can there be said in any way to be a turning

of the heart to God when the sacrament of God is treated

with contempt. Therefore we are right in censuring, anathe-

matizing, abhorring, and abominating the perversity of heart

shown by heretics
;
yet it does not follow that they have not

the sacrament of the gospel, because they have not what

makes it of avail. Wherefore, when they come to the true'

faith, and by penitence seek remission of their sins, we are

not flattering or deceiving them, when we instruct them by

heavenly discipline for the kingdom of heaven, correcting

and reforming in them their errors and perverseness, to the

intent that we may by no means do violence to what is sound

in them, nor, because of man's fault, declare that anything

which he may have in him from God is either valueless or

faulty.

Chap. xxvi.—33. A few things still remain to be noticed

in the epistle to Jubaianus ; but since these will raise the

question both of the past custom of the Church and of the

baptism of John, wiiich is wont to excite no small doubt in

those who pay slight attention to a matter which is sufficiently

obvious, seeing that those who had received the baptism of

John were commanded by the apostle to be baptized again,^

they are not to be treated in a hasty manner, and had better

be reserved for another book, that the dimensions of this may
not be inconveniently large.

^ Acts xix. 3-5.
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BOOK riETH.

HE EXAMINES THE LAST PART OF THE EPISTLE OF CYPRIAN TO JUBAIANUS,

TOGETHER WITH HIS EPISTLE TO QUINTUS, THE LETTER OF THE AFRICAN
SYNOD TO THE NUMIDIAN BISHOPS, AND CYPRIAN'S EPISTLE TO POMPEIUS.

CHAP. I.— 1. We have the testimony of tlie blessed

Cyprian, that the custom of the Catholic Chnrch is at

present retained, when men coming from the side of heretics

or schismatics, if they have received baptism as consecrated

in the words of the gospel, are not baptized afresh. For he

himself proposed to himseK the question, and that as coming

from the mouth of brethren either seeking the truth or con-

tending for the truth. For in the course of the arguments

by which he wished to show that heretics should be baptized

again, which we have sufficiently considered for our present

purpose in the former books, he says :
" But some will say.

What then will become of those who in times past, coming to

the Church from heresy, were admitted without baptism ? "
-^

In this question is involved the shipwreck of the whole cause

of the Donatists, with whom our contest is on this point.

For if those had not really baptism who were thus received

on coming from heretics, and then- sins were still upon them,

then, when such men were admitted to communion, either by

Cyprian himself, or by those who came before him, we must

acknowledge that one of two things occurred,—either that the

Church perished then and there from the pollution of com-

munion with such men, or that any one abiding in unity is

not injured by even the notorious sins of other men. But

since they cannot say that the Church then perished through

the contamination arising from communion with those who,

as Cjq^rian says, were admitted into it without baptism,—for

otherwise they cannot maintain the validity of theu^ own origin

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. ad Jubaian. sec. 20,
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if the Churcli then perished, seeing that the list of consuls

proves that more than forty years elapsed between the martyr-

dom of Cyprian and the burning of the sacred books/ from

which they took occasion to make a schism, spreading abroad

the smoke of their calumnies,—it therefore is left for them

to acknowledge that the unity of Christ is not polluted by

any such communion, even with known offenders. And, after

this confession, they will be unable to discover any reason

which will justify them in maintaining that they were bound

to separate from the churches of the whole world, which, as

we read, were equally founded by the apostles, seeing that,

w^hile the others could not have perished from any admixture

of offenders, of whatsoever kind, they, though they would not

have perished if they had remained in unity with them,

brought destruction on themselves in schism, by separating

themselves from their brethren, and breaking the bond of

peace. For the sacrilege of schism is most clearly evident in

them, if they had no sufficient cause for separation. And it

is clear that there was no sufficient cause for separation, if

even the presence of notorious offenders cannot pollute the

good while they abide in unity. But that the good, abiding

in unity, are not polluted even by notorious offenders, we

teach on the testimony of Cyprian, who says that " men in

past times, coming to the Church from heresy, were admitted

without baptism ;" and yet, if the wickedness of their sacri-

lege, which was still upon them, seeing it had not been purged

away by baptism, could not pollute and destroy the holiness

of the Church, it cannot perish by any infection from wicked

men. Wherefore, if they allow that Cyprian spoke the truth,

they are convicted of schism on his testimony ; if they main-

tain that he does not speak truth, let them not use his testi-

mony on the question of baptism.

Chap. ii.— 2. But now that we have begun a disputation

with a man of peace like Cyprian, let us go on. Tor when he

had brought an objection against himself, which he knew
was urged by his brethren, " What then will become of those

who in times past, coming to the Church from heresy, were ad-

* See below, Book vii. c. ii.
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mitted without baptism ? The Lord," he answers, " is able of

His mercy to grant indulgence, and not to separate from the

gifts of His Church those who, being admitted in all honesty

to His Church, have fallen asleep within the Church." Well

indeed has he assumed that charity can cover the multitude

of sins. But if they really had baptism, and this were not

rightly perceived by those who thought that they should be

baptized again, that error was covered by the charity of unity

so long as it contained, not the discord and spirit of the devil,

but merely human infirmity, until, as the apostle says, " if they

were otherwise minded, the Lord should reveal it to them." ^

But woe unto those who, being torn asunder from unity by a

sacrilegious rupture, either rebaptize, if baptism exists with

both us and them, or do not baptize at all, if baptism exist

in the Catholic Church only. Whether, therefore, they rebap-

tize, or fail to baptize, they are not in the bond of peace

;

wherefore let them apply a remedy to which they please of

these two wounds. But if we admit to the Church without

baptism, we are of the number of those who, as Cyprian has

assumed, may receive pardon because they preserved unity.

But if (as is, I think, already clear from what has been said

in the earlier books) Christian baptism can preserve its in-

tegrity even amid the perversity of heretics, then even though

any in those times did rebaptize, yet without departing from

the bond of unity, they might still attain to pardon in virtue

of that same love of peace, through which Cyprian bears

witness that those admitted even without baptism might

obtain that they should not be separated from the gifts of the

Church. Further, if it is true that with heretics and schis-

matics the baptism of Christ does not exist, how much less

could the sins of others hurt those who were fixed in unity,

if even men's own sins were forgiven when they came to it

even without baptism ! For if, according to Cyprian, the bond

of unity is of such efficacy, how could they be hurt by other

men's sins, who were unwilling to separate themselves from

unity, if even the unbaptized, who wished to come to it from

heresy, thereby escaped the destruction due to their own
sins ?

1 Phil. iii. 15.
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Chap. hi.— 3. But in what Cyprian acids, saying, " Nor yet

because men once have erred must there be always error,

since it rather befits wise and God-fearing men gladly and

unhesitatingly to follow truth, when it is clearly laid before

their eyes, than obstinately and persistently to fight for here-

tics against their brethren and their fellow-priests," he is

uttering the most perfect truth ; and the man who resists the

manifest truth is opposing himself rather than his neighbours.

But, so far as I can judge, it is perfectly clear and certain, from

the many arguments which I have already adduced, that the

baptism of Christ cannot be invalidated even by the per-

versity of heretics, when it is given or received among them.

But, granting that it is not yet certain, at any rate no one who
has considered what has been said, even from a hostile point

of view, will assert that the question has been decided the

other way. Therefore we are not striving against manifest

truth, but either, as I think, we are striving in behalf of what is

clearly true, or, at any rate, as those may hold who think that

the question has not yet been solved, we are seeking for the

truth. And therefore, if the truth be other than we think,

yet we are receiving those baptized by heretics w^ith the same

honesty of heart with which those received them whom
Cyprian supposed, in virtue of their cleaving to the unity of

the Church, to be capable of pardon. But if the baptism of

Christ, as is indicated by the many arguments used above,

can retain its integrity amid any defect either of life or faith,

whether on the part of those who seem to be within, and yet

do not belong to the members of the one dove, or on the part

of those whose severance from her extends to being openly

without, then those who sought its repetition in those former

days deserved the same pardon for their charity in clinging to

unity, which Cyprian thought that those deserved for charity

of the same kind whom he believed to have been admitted

without baptism. They therefore who, without any cause

(since, as Cyprian himself shows, the bad cannot hurt the

good in the unity of the Church), have cut themselves off

from the charity which is shown in this unity, have lost all

place of pardon, and whilst they would incur destruction by
the very crime of schism, even though they did not rebaptize
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those who had heen baptized in the Catholic Church, of how
bitter punishment are they deserving, who are either endea-

vouring to give to the Catholics who have it what Cyprian

affirms that they themselves have not, or, as is clear from the

facts of the case, are bringing as a charge against the Catholic

Church that she has not what even they themselves possess ?

Chap. iv.—4. But since now, as I said before, we have

begun a disputation with the epistles of C}3)rian, I think

that I should not seem even to him, if he were present, " to

be contending obstinately and persistently in defence of here-

tics against my brethren and my fellow-priests," when he

learned the powerful reasons which move us to believe that

even among heretics, who are perversely obstinate in their

malignant error, the baptism of Christ is yet in itself most

holy, and most highly to be reverenced. And seeing that he

himself, whose testimony has such weight with us, bears wit-

ness that they were wont in past times to be admitted without

a second baptism, I would have any one, who is induced by

Cyprian's arguments to hold it as certain that heretics ought

to be baptized afresh, yet consider that those who, on account

of the weight of the arguments on the other side, are not as

yet persuaded that this should be so, hold the same place

as those in past time, who in all honesty admitted men who.

were baptized in heresy on the simple correction of their

individual error, and who were capable of salvation with them

in virtue of the bond of unity. And let any one, who is led

by the past custom of the Church, and by the subsequent

authority of a general Council, and by so many powerful proofs

from holy Scripture, and by much evidence from Cyprian

himself, and by the clear reasoning of truth, to understand

that the baptism of Christ, consecrated in the words of the

gospel, cannot be perverted by the error of any man on earth,

—let such an one understand, that they who then thought

otherwise, but yet preserved their charity, can be saved by the

same bond of unity. And herein he should also under-

stand of those who, in the society of the Church dispersed

throughout the world, could not have been defiled by any

tares, by any chaff, so long as they themselves desired to be
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fruitful corn, and who therefore severed themselves from the

same bond of unity without any cause for the divorce, that

at any rate, whichever of the two opinions he true,—that

which Cyprian then held, or that which was maintained by

the universal voice of the Catholic Church, which Cyprian

did not abandon,—in either case they, having most openly

placed themselves outside in the plain sacrilege of schism,

cannot possibly be saved, and all that they possess of the

holy sacraments, and of the free gifts of the one legitimate

Bridegroom, is of avail, while they continue what they are,

for their confusion rather than the salvation of their souls.

Chap. v.— 5. Wherefore, even if heretics should be truly

anxious to correct their error and come to the Church, for the

very reason that they believed that they had no baptism

unless they received it in the Church, even under these cir-

cumstances we should not be bound to yield to their desire

for the repetition of baptism; but rather they should be

taught, on the one hand, that baptism, though perfect in

itself, could in no way profit their perversity if they would

not submit to be corrected ; and, on the other hand, that the

perfection of baptism could not be impaired by their per-

versity, while refusing to be corrected ; and again, that no

further perfection is added to baptism in them because they

are submitting to correction ; but that, while they themselves

are quitting their iniquity, that which was before within them

to their destruction is now beginning to be of profit for salva-

tion. Tor, learning this, they wiU. both recognise the need of

salvation in Catholic unity, and will cease to claim as their

own what is really Christ's, and will not confound the sacra-

ment of truth, although existing in themselves, with their own
individual error.

6. To this we may add a further reason, that men, by a,

sort of hidden inspiration from heaven, shrink from any one

who for the second time receives baptism which he had

already received in any quarter whatsoever, insomuch that

the very heretics themselves, when their arguments start with

that subject, rub their forehead in perplexity, and almost all

their laity, even those who have grown old in their body, and
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have conceived an obstinate animosity against the Catholic

Church, confess that this one point in their system displeases

them ; and many who, for the sake of gaining some secular

advantage, or avoiding some disadvantage, wish to secede to

them, strive with many secret efforts that they may have

granted to them, as a peculiar and individual privilege, that

they should not be rebaptized ; and some, who are led to place

credence in their other vain delusions and false accusations

against the Catholic Church, are recalled to unity by this one

consideration, that they are unwilling to associate with them

lest they should be compelled to be rebaptized. And the

Donatists, through fear of this feeling, which has so thorough

possession of all men's hearts, have consented to acknowledge

the baptism which was conferred among the followers of

Maximianus, whom they had condemned, and so to cut short

their own tongues and close their mouths, in preference to

baptizing again so many men of the people of Musti, and

Assurse, and other districts, whom they received with Feli-

cianus and Preetextatus, and the others who had been con-

demned by them and afterwards returned to them.

Chap, vl— 7. For when this is done occasionally in the

case of individuals, at great intervals of time and space, the

enormity of the deed is not equally felt ; but if all were sud-

denly to be brought together who had been baptized in course

of time by the aforesaid followers of Maximianus, either under

pressure of the peril of death or at their Easter solemnities,

and it were told them that they must be baptized again,

because what they had already received in the sacrilege of

schism was null and void, they might indeed say what

obstinate perseverance in their error would compel them to

say, that they might hide the rigour and iciness of their

hardness under any kind of false shade of consistency against

the warmth of truth. But in fact, because the party of Maxi-

mianus could not bear tliis, and because the very men who
would have to enforce it could not endure what must needs

have been done in the case of so many men at once, especially

as those very men would be rebaptizing them in the party of

Primianus who had akeady baptized them in the party of
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Maximianiis, for these reasons their baptism was received, and

the pride of the Donatists was cut short. And this course

they would certainly not have chosen to adopt, had they not

thought that more harm would have been done to their cause

by the offence men would have taken at the repetition of the

baptism, than by the reputation lost in abandoning their de-

fence. And this I would not say with any idea that we
ought to be restrained by consideration of human feelings, if

the truth compelled those who came from heretics to be bap-

tized afresh. But because the holy Cyprian says, " that heretics

might have been all the more impelled to the necessity of

coming over, if only they were to be rebaptized in the Catholic

Church,"-^ on this account I have wished to place on record

the intensity of the repugnance to this act which is seated

deeply in the heart of nearly every one,—a repugnance which

I can believe was inspired by God Himself, that the Church

might be fortified by the instinct of repugnance against any

possible arguments which the weak cannot dispel.

Chap. vii.—8. Truly, when I look at the actual words of

Cyprian, I am warned to say some things which are very

necessary for the solution of this question. "For if they

were to see," he says, " that it was settled and established

by our formal decision and vote, that the baptism with

which they are baptized in heresy is considered just and

lawful, they will think that they are in just and lawful

possession of the Church also, and all its other gifts." He
does not say " that they will think they are in possession,"

but " in just and lawful possession of the gifts of the Church."

But we say that we cannot allow that they are in just and

lawful possession of baptism. That they are in possession of

it we cannot deny, when we recognise the sacrament of the

Lord in the words of the gospel. They have therefore lawful

baptism, but they do not have it lawfully. Tor whosoever has

it both in Catholic unity, and living worthily of it, both has

lawful baptism and has it lawfully; but whosoever has it

either within the Catholic Church itself, as chaff mixed with

the wheat, or outside, as chaff carried away by the wind, has

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 21.
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indeed lawful baptism, but not lawfully. For he has it as he

uses it. But the man does not use it lawfully who uses it

against the law,—which every one does, who, being baptized,

yet leads an abandoned life, whether inside or without the

Church.

Chap, viil— 9. Wlierefore, as the apostle said of the law,

" The law is good, if a man use it lawfully," ^ so we may
fairly say of baptism. Baptism is good, if a man use it law-

fully. And as they who used the law unlawfully could not

in that case cause that it should not be in itself good, or

make it null and void, so any one who uses baptism unlaw-

fully, either because he lives in heresy, or because he lives

the worst of lives, yet cannot cause that the baptism should

be otherwise than good, or alto<2;ether null and void. And so,

when he is converted either to Catholic unity, or to a mode
of li^dng worthy of so great a sacrament, he begins to have

not another and a lawful baptism, but that same baptism in

a lawful manner. Nor does the remission of irrevocable sins

follow on baptism, unless a man not only have lawful

baptism, but have it lawfully ; and yet it does not follow

that if a man have it not la^^^ully, so that his sins are either

not remitted, or, being remitted, are brought on him again,

therefore the sacrament of baptism should be in the baptized

person either bad or null and void. For as Judas, to whom
the Lord gave a morsel, gave a place within himself to the

devil, not by receiving what was bad, but by receiving it

badly,^ so each person, on receiving the sacrament of the

Lord, does not cause that it is bad because he is bad him-

self, or that he has received nothing because he has not

received it to salvation. For it was none the less the body

of the Lord and the blood of the Lord, even in those to

whom the apostle said, " He that eateth unworthily, eateth

and drinketh damnation to himself." ^ Let the heretics

therefore seek in the Catholic Church not what they have,

but what they have not,—that is, the end of the command-

ment, without which many holy things may be possessed, but

they cannot profit. " Now, the end of the commandment is

» 1 Tim. i. 8. 2 JqI^^ xiii. 27. ^ 1 Cor. xi. 29.
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charity out of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of

faith unfeigned." -^ Let them therefore hasten to the unity

and truth of the Catholic Church, not that they may have

the sacrament of washing, if they have been already bathed

in it, although in heresy, but that they may have it to their

health.

Chap. ix.—10. Now we must see what is said of the

baptism of John. For " we read in the Acts of the Apostles,

that those who had already been baptized with the baptism

of John were yet baptized by Paul,"^ simply because the

baptism of John was not the baptism of Christ, but a baptism

allowed by Christ to John, so as to be called especially

John's baptism ; as the same John says, " A man can receive

nothing, except it be given hun from heaven." ^ And that

he might not possibly seem to receive this from God the

Father in such wise as not to receive it from the Son, speak-

ing presently of Christ Himself, he says, " Of His fulness have

we all received." * But by the grace of a certain dispensation

John received this, which was to last not for long, but only

long enough to prepare for the Lord the way in which he

must needs be the forerunner. And as our Lord was presently

to enter on this way with all humility, and to lead those

who humbly followed Him to perfection, as He washed the

feet of His servants,^ so was He willing to be baptized with the

baptism of a servant.^ Tor as He set Himself to minister to

the feet of those whose guide He was Himself, so He sub-

mitted Himself to the gift of John which He Himself had

given, that all might understand what sacrilegious arrogance

they would show in despising the baptism which they ought

each of them to receive from the Lord, when the Lord Him-
self accepted what He Himself had bestowed upon a servant,

that he might give it as his own ; and that when John, than

whom no greater had arisen among them that are born of

women,^ bore such testimony to Christ, as to confess that he

was not worthy to unloose the latchet of His shoe,^ Christ

1 1 Tim. i. 5. 2 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii, sec. 21 ; Acts xix. 3-5.

3 John iii. 27. ^ joi^ji hq^ 5 JqI^ xiii. 4, 5.

« Matt. iii. 13. ^ Matt. xi. 11. 8 John i. 27.
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miglit both, by receiving liis baptism, be found to be the

humblest among men, and, by taking away the place for the

baptism of John, be believed to be the most high God, at

once the teacher of humility and the giver of exaltation.

11. For to none of the prophets, to no one at all in holy

Scripture, do we read that it was granted to baptize in the

water of repentance for the remission of sins, as it was

granted to John; that, causing the hearts of the people to

hang upon him through this marvellous grace, he might

prepare in them the way for Him whom he declared to be

so infinitely greater than himself. But the Lord Jesus

Christ cleanses His Church by such a baptism that on

receiving it no other is required; while John gave a first

washing with such a baptism that on receiving it there was

further need of the baptism of the Lord,—not that the first

baptism should be repeated, but that the baptism of Christ,

for whom he was preparing the way, might be further be-

stowed on those who had received the baptism of John.

For if Christ's humility were not to be commended to our

notice, neither would there be any need of the baptism of

John; again, if the end were in John, after his baptism

there would be no need of the baptism of Christ. But

because " Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to

every one that believeth," ^ it was shown by John to whom
men should go, and in wdiom, when they had reached Him,
they should rest. The same John, therefore, set forth both

the exalted nature of the Lord, when he placed Him far

before himself, and His humility, when he baptized Him as

the lowest of the people. But if John had baptized Christ

alone, he would be thought to have been the dispenser of a

better baptism, in that with which Christ alone was baptized,

than the baptism of Christ with which Christians are baptized;

and again, if all ought to be baptized first with the baptism

of John, and then with that of Christ, the baptism of Christ

would deservedly seem to be lacking in fulness and perfec-

tion, as not sufiicing for salvation. Wherefore the Lord was
baptized with the baptism of John, that He might bend the

proud necks of men to His own health-giving baptism ; and
1 Fiom. X. 4.
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He was not alone baptized with it, lest He should show His

own to be inferior to this, with which none but He Himself

had deserved to be baptized ; and He did not allow it to con-

tinue longer, lest the one baptism with which He baptizes

might seem to need the other to precede it.

Chap. x.—1 2. I ask, therefore, if sins were remitted by the

baptism of John, what more could the baptism of Christ confer

on those whom the Apostle Paul desired to be baptized with

the baptism of Christ after they had received the baptism of

John ? But if sins were not remitted by the baptism of John,

were those men in the days of Cyprian better than John, of

whom he says himself that they " used to seize on estates by

treacherous frauds, and increase their gains by accumulated

usuries,"-^ through whose administration of baptism the remis-

sion of sins was yet conferred ? Or was it because they were

contained within the unity of the Church ? What then ? Was
John not contained within that unity, the friend of the Bride-

groom, the preparer of the way of the Lord, the baptizer of the

Lord Himself ? Who will be mad enough to assert this ?

Wherefore, although my belief is that John so baptized with

the water of repentance for the remission of sins, that those

who were baptized by him received the expectation of the

remission of their sins, the actual remission taking place in

the baptism of the Lord,—^just as the resurrection which is

expected at the last day is fulfilled in hope in us, as the

apostle says, that " He hath raised us up together, and made
us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus ;"^ and

again, "Tor we are saved by hope;"^ or as again John him-

self, while he says, " I indeed baptize you with water unto

repentance, for the remission of your sins,"* yet says, on see-

ing our Lord, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world," ^—nevertheless I am not disposed to

contend vehemently against any one who maintains that sins

were remitted even in the baptism of John, but that some

fuller sanctification was conferred by the baptism of Christ on

those whom Paul ordered to be baptized anew.^

^ Cypr. Serm. de Lapsis, c. iv. ^ Eph. ii. 6. s j^qj^^ yjij, 24.

* Matt. iii. 11. .5 JqI^^ i 29. 6 Acts xix. 3-5.
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Chap, xl—13. For we must look at tlie point which espe-

cially concerns the matter before us (whatever be the nature

of the baptism of John, since it is clear that he belongs to

the unity of Christ), viz., what is the reason for which it

was right that men should be baptized again after receiving

the baptism of the holy John, and why they ought not to be

baptized again after receiving the baptism of the covetous

bishops. For no one denies that in the Lord's field John
was as wheat, bearing an hundred-fold, if that be the highest

rate of increase ; also no one doubts that covetousness, which

is idolatry, is reckoned in the Lord's harvest among the chaff.

Why then is a man baptized again after receiving baptism

from the wheat, and not after receiving it from the chaff ? If

it was because he was better than John that Paul baptized

after John, why did not also Cj^rian baptize after his usurious

colleagues, than whom he w^as better beyond all comparison ?

If it was becau-se they were in unity with him that he did not

baptize after such colleagues, neither ought Paul to have bap-

tized after John, because they were joined together in the

same unity. Can it be that defrauders and extortioners belong

to the members of that one dove, and that he does not belonsj

to it to whom the full power of the Lord Jesus Christ was

shown by the appearance of the Holy Spirit in the form of a

dove?^ Truly he belongs most closely to it; but the others,

who must be separated from it either by the occasion of some

scandal, or by the winnowing at the last day, do not by any

means belong to it, and yet baptism was repeated after John
and not after them. What then is the cause, except that the

baptism which Paul ordered them to receive was not the same

as that which was given at the hands of John ? And so in

the same unity of the Church, the baptism of Christ cannot

be repeated though it be given by an usurious minister ; but

those who receive the baptism of John, even from the hands

of John himself, ought to be afterwards baptized with the

baptism of Christ.

Chap. xii.—14. Accordingly, I too might use the words of

the blessed Cyprian to turn the hearts of those that hear me
1 Matt. iii. 16 ; Jolin i. 33.
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to the consideration of something truly marvellous, if I were

to say "that John, who was accounted greater among the

prophets,—he who was filled with divine grace while yet in

his mother's womb; he who was upheld in the spirit and

power of Elias ; who was not the adversary, but a forerunner

and herald of the Lord ; who not only foretold our Lord in

words, but also showed Him to the sight ; who baptized Christ

Himself, through whom all others are baptized,"-^—he was not

worthy to baptize in such wise that those who were baptized

by him should not be baptized again after him ; and shall no

one tliink that a man should be baptized in the Church after

he had been baptized by the covetous, by defrauders, by extor-

tioners, by usurers ? Is not the answer ready to this invi-

dious question. Why do you think this unmeet, as though

either John were dishonoured, or the covetous man honoured ?

But His baptism ought not to be repeated, of whom John

says, " The same is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."
^

For whoever be the minister by whose hands it is given, it

is His baptism of whom it was said, " The same is He which

baptizeth." But neither was the baptism of John himself

repeated, when the Apostle Paul commanded those who had

been baptized by him to be baptized in Christ. For what

they had not received from the friend of the Bridegroom, this

it w^as right that they should receive from the Bridegroom

Himself, of whom that friend had said, " The same is He
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."

Chap. xiii.—15. For the Lord Jesus might, if He had so

thought fit, have given the power of His baptism to some one

or more of His chief servants, whom He had already made His

friends, such as those to whom He says, " Henceforth I call

you not servants, but friends ;"^ that, as Aaron was shown to

be the priest by the rod that budded,^ so in His Church, when

more and greater miracles are performed, the ministers of more

excellent holiness, and the dispensers of His mysteries, might

be made manifest by some sign, as those who alone ought to

baptize. But if this had been done, then though the power

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 22. 2 joim i. 33.

3 John XV. 15. * Num. xvii. 8.
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oi baptizing were given tliem by the Lord, yet it would neces-

sarily be called their own baptism, as in the case of the

baptism of John. And so Paul gives thanks to God that he

baptized none of those men who, as though forgetting in whose

Dame they had been baptized, were for dividing themselves

into factions under the names of different individuals.-^ For

svhen baptism is as valid at the hands of a contemptible man
as it was when given by an apostle, it is recognised as the

baptism neither of this man nor of that, but of Christ ; as

John bears witness that he learned, in the case of the Lord

Himself, through the appearance of the dove. For in what

Dther respect he said, " And I knew Him not," I cannot

clearly see. For if he had not known Him in any sense, he

could not have said to Him when He came to his baptism,
'' I have need to be baptized of Thee."^ What is it, there-

fore, that he says, " I saw the Spirit descending from heaven

like a dove, and it abode on Him. And I knew Him not

:

but He that sent me to baptize with water, the same said

unto me. Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending,

and remaining on Him, the same is He which baptizeth with

the Holy Ghost V'^ The dove clearly descended on Him after

He was baptized. But while He was yet coming to be bap-

tized, John had said, " I have need to be baptized of Thee."

He therefore already knew Him. What does he therefore

mean by the words, " I knew Him not : but He that sent me
to baptize with water, the same said unto me. Upon whom
thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on Him,

the same is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost," since

this took place after He was baptized, unless it were that he

knew Him in respect of certain attributes, and in respect of

others knew Him. not ? He knew Him, indeed, as the Son of

God, the Bridegroom, of whose fulness all should receive

;

but whereas of His fulness he himself had so received the

power of baptizing that it should be called the baptism of

John, he did not know whether He would so give it to others

also, or whether He would have His own baptism in such

wise, that at whose soever hands it was given, whether by a man
that brought forth fruit a hundred-fold, or sixty-fold, or thirty-

1 1 Cor. i. 12-15. 2 Matt. iii. 14. 3 JqI^ i ^2, 33.

3 I
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fold, whether by the wheat or by the chaff, it should be known

to be of Him alone ; and this he learned through the Spirit

descending like a dove, and abiding on Him.

Chap. xiv.—16. Accordingly we find the apostles using

the expressions, "My glorying,"-^ though it was certainly in

the Lord; and "Mine office,"^ and "My knowledge,"^ and

"My gospel,"* although it was confessedly bestowed and given

by the Lord ; but no one of them ever once said, " My bap-

tism." For neither is the glorying of all of them equal, nor

do they all minister with equal powers, nor are they all en-

dowed with equal knowledge, and in preaching the gospel one

works more forcibly than another, and so one may be said to

be more learned than another in the doctrine of salvation

itself; but one cannot be said to be more or less baptized

than another, whether he be baptized by a greater or a less

worthy minister. So when " the works of the ilesh are mani-

fest, which are these ; adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasci-

viousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, re-

vellings, and such like;"^ if it be strange that it should be

said, " IMen were baptized after John, and are not baptized after

heretics," why is it not equally strange that it should be said,

"Men were baptized after John, and are not baptized after

the envious," seeing that Cyprian himself bears witness in his

epistle concerning envy and malignity that the covetous are

of the party of the devil, and Cyprian himself makes it mani-

fest from the words of the Apostle Paul, as we have shown

above, that in the time of the apostles themselves there were

envious persons in the Church of Christ among the very

preachers of the name of Christ ?

Chap. xv.—17. That therefore the baptism of John was

not the same as the baptism of Christ, has, I think, been

shown with sufficient clearness; and therefore no argument

can be drawn from it that baptism should be repeated after

heretics because it was repeated after John : since John was

1 1 Cor. ix. 15. ^ Eom. xi. 13. ^ Epi^. jii. 4.

* 2 Tim. ii. 8. ^ Gal. v. 19-21.
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not a heretic, and could have a baptism, which, though granted

by Christ, was yet not the very baptism of Christ, seeing

that he had the love of Christ ; while a heretic can have at

once the baptism of Christ and the perversity of the devil, as

another within the Church may have at once the baptism of

Christ and the envy of the devil

18. But it will be urged that baptism after a heretic is

much more requii^ed, because John was not a heretic, and

yet baptism was repeated after him. On this principle, a man
may say, much more must we rebaptize after a drunkard, be-

cause John was sober, and yet baptism was repeated after

him. And we shall have no answer to make to such a man,

save that the baptism of Christ was given to those who were

baptized by John, because they had it not ; but where men
have the baptism of Christ, no iniquity on their part can pos-

sibly effect that the baptism of Christ should fail to be in

them.

19. It is not therefore true that "by baptizing first, the

heretic obtains the right of baptism;"-^ but because he did

not baptize with his own baptism, and though he did not

possess the right of baptizing, yet that which he gave is

Christ's, and he who received it is Christ's. For many things

are given wrongfully, and yet they are not therefore said

to be non-existent or not given at all. For neither does

he who renounces the world in word only and not in deed

receive baptism lawfully, and yet he does receive it. For

both Cyprian records that there were such men in the

Church in his day, and we ourselves experience and lament

the fact.

20. But it is strange in what sense it can be said that

" baptism and the Church cannot in any way be separated and

detached from one another."-^ For if baptism remains insepa-

rably in him who is baptized, how can it be that he can be

separated from the Church, and baptism cannot ? But it is

clear that baptism does remain inseparably in the baptized

person ; because into whatever depth of evil, and into what-

ever fearful wliirlpool of sin the baptized person may fall, even

to the ruin of apostasy, he yet is not bereft of his baptism.

* Cypr, Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 22.
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And therefore, if tlirougli repentance he returns, it is not '^iven

again, because it is judged that he could not have been with-

out it even in his sin. But who can ever doubt that a

baptized person can be separated from the Church? For

hence all the heresies have proceeded which deceive by the

use of Christian terms.

Chap. xvi.—Wherefore, since it is manifest that the bap-

tism remains in the baptized person when he is separated from

the Church, the baptism which is in him is certainly separated

with him. And therefore not all who retain the baptism

retain the Church, just as not all who retain the Church

retain eternal life. Or if we say that only those retain the

Church who observe the commandments of God, we at once

concede that there are many who retain baptism, and do not

retain the Church.

21. Therefore the heretic is not "the first to seize bap-

tism," since he has received it from the Church. Nor, though

he seceded, could baptism have been lost by him whom we
assert no longer to retain the Church, and yet allow to retain

baptism. 'Not does any one " yield his birthright, and give

it to a heretic," because he says that he took away with

him what he could not give lawfully, but what would yet be

according to law when given ; or that he no longer has law-

fully what yet is in accordance with law in his possession.

But the birthright rests only in a holy conversation and good

life, to which all belong of whom that bride consists as her

members which has no spot or wrinkle,-^ or that dove that

groans amid the wickedness of the many crows,—unless it be

that, while Esau lost his birthright from his lust after a mess

of pottage,^ we are yet to hold that it is retained by defrauders,

robbers, usurers, envious persons, drunkards, and the like, over

whose existence in the Church of his time Cyprian groaned in

his epistles. Wherefore, either it is not the same thing to

retain the Church and to retain the birthright in divine

things, or, if every one who retains the Church also retains

the birthright, then all those wicked ones do not retain the

^ Eph. V. 27.* Cp. Aug. Itetract. ii. 18, quoted above, i. xvii. 26.

2 Gen. XXV. 29-34.
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Church who yet Loth seem and are allowed by every one of

lis to give baptism within the Church ; for no one, save the

man who is wholly ignorant of sacred things, would say that

they retain the birthright in sacred things.

Chap. xvii.—22, But, having considered and handled all

these points, we have now come to that peaceful utterance of

Cyprian at the end of the epistle, with which I am never

sated, though I read and re-read it again and again,—so great

is the pleasantness of brotherly love which breathes forth

from it, so great the sweetness of charity in which it abounds.

" These things," he says, " we have written unto you, dearest

brother, shortly, according to our poor ability, prescribing to or

prejudging no one, lest each bishop should not do what he

thinks right, in the free exercise of his own will. We, so far

as in us lies, do not contend on the subject of heretics with

our colleagues and fellow-bishops, with whom we maintain

concord and peace in the Lord ; especially as the apostle also

says, ' If any man seem to be contentious, we have no such

custom, neither the churches of God.'-^ We observe patiently

and gently charity of spirit, the honour of our brotherhood,

the bond of faith, the harmony of the priesthood. For this

reason also, to the best of our poor ability, by the permission

and the inspiration of God we have written this treatise on
' The Good of Patience,' which we have sent to you in con-

sideration of our mutual love."^

23. There are many things to be considered in these words,

wherein the brightness of Christian charity shines forth in

this man, who " loved the beauty of the Lord's house, and the

place of the tabernacle of His habitation." ^ First, that he did

not conceal what he felt ; then, that he set it forth so gently

and peacefully, in that he maintained the peace of the Church

with those who thought otherwise, because he understood how
gi-eat healthfulness was bound up in the bond of peace, loving

it so much, and maintaining it with sobriety, seeing and feeling

that even men who think differently may entertain their several

sentiments without breach of Christian charity. For he would

not say that he could maintain divine concord or the peace of

1 1 Cor. xi. 16. 2 cypj.. Ep, IxxiiL sec. 22. ^ ^^^ ^^^^i 3.
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the Lord with evil men ; for the good man can observe peace

towards wicked men, but he cannot be united with them in

the peace which they have not. Lastly, that prescribing to no

one, and prejudging no one, lest each bishop should not do

what he thinks right in the free exercise of his own will, he

has left for us also, whatsoever we may be, a place for treating

peacefully of those things with him. For he is present, not

only in his letters, but by that very charity which existed in

so extraordinary a degree in him, and which can never die.

Longing, therefore, with the aid of his prayers, to cling to and

be in union with him, if I be not hindered by the unmeet-

ness of my sins, I will learn if I can through his letters with

how great peace and comfort the Lord administered His Church

through him ; and, putting on the bowels of humility through

the moving influence of his discourse, if, in common with the

Church at large, I entertain any doctrine more true than

his, I will not prefer my heart to his, even in the point in

which he, though holding different views, was yet not severed

from the Church throughout the world. For in that, when that

question was yet undecided for want of full discussion, though

his sentiments differed from those of many of his colleagues,

yet he observed so great moderation, that he would not muti-

late the sacred fellowship of the Church of God by any stain

of schism, a greater strength of excellence appeared in him

than would have been shown if, without that virtue, he had

held views on every point not only true, but coinciding with

their own. JSTor should I be acting as he would wish, if I

were to pretend to prefer his talent and his fluency of discourse

and copiousness of learning to the holy Council of all nations,

whereat he was assuredly present through the unity of his

spirit, especially as he is now placed in such full light of truth

as to see with perfect certainty what he was here seeking in

the spirit of perfect peace. For out of that rich abundance

he smiles at all that here seems eloquence in us, as though it

were the first essay of infancy ; there he sees by what rule of

piety he acted here, that nothing should be dearer in the

Church to him than unity. There, too, with unspeakable de-

light he beholds with what prescient and most merciful pro-

vidence the Lord, that He might heal our swellings, " chose
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tlie foolish tilings of the world to confound the wise," -^ and, in

the ordering of the members of His Church, placed all things

in such healthful wise, that men should not say that they were

chosen to the help of the gospel for their own talent or learning,

of whose source they yet were ignorant, and so he puffed up

with deadly pride. Oh, how Cyprian rejoices ! With how
much more perfect calmness does he behold how greatly it

conduces to the health of the human race, that in the writings

even of Christian and pious orators there should be found

what merits blame, and in the writings of the fishermen there

should nothing of the sort be found ! And so I, being fully

assured of this joy of that holy soul, neither in any way ven-

ture to think or say that my writings are free from every kind

of error, nor, in opposing that opinion of his, wherein it

seemed to him that those who came from amongj heretics were

to be received otherwise than either they had been in former

days, as he himself bears witness, or are now received, as is

the reasonable custom, confirmed by a general Council of the

whole Christian world, do I set against him my own view,

but that of the holy Catholic Church, which he so loved and

loves, in which he brought forth such abundant fruit with

tolerance, whose entirety he himself was not, but in whose

unity he remained ; whose root he never left, but, though he

already brought forth fruit from its root, he was purged by

the heavenly Husbandman that he should bring forth more

fruit ;^ for whose peace and safety, that the wheat might not be

rooted out together with the tares, he both reproved with the

freedom of truth, and endured with the grace of charity, so

many evils on the part of men who were placed in unity with

himself.

Chap, xviii.—24. "WHience Cyprian himself^ againadmonishes

us with the greatest fulness, that many who were dead in their

trespasses and sins, although they did not belong to the body

of Christ, and the members of that innocent and guileless dove

(so that if she alone baptized, they certainly could not baptize),

» 1 Cor. i. 27. 2 joi^n xv. 2.

^ In tliis and the following chapter Angustine is examining the seventieth

epistle of Cyprian to his brother Quintus, bishop in Mauritania.
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yet to all appearance seemed both to be baptized and to baptize

within the Church. Since, therefore, there be dead men within

the Church, who either do not belong at all to that living dove,

or at least do not as yet belong to her ; and since there be

dead men without, who yet more clearly do not belong to her

at all, or not as yet ; and since it is true that " another man
cannot be quickened by one who himself liveth not,"—it is

therefore clear that those who within are baptized by such

persons, if they approach the sacrament with true conversion

of heart, are quickened by Him whose baptism it is. But

if they renounce the world in word and not in deed, as

Cyprian declares to be the case with some who are within, it

is then manifest that they are not themselves quickened unless

they be converted, and yet that they have true baptism even

though they be not converted. Whence also it is likewise

clear that those who are dead without, although they neither

"live themselves, nor quicken others," yet have the living

baptism, which would profit them unto life so soon as they

should be converted unto peace.

Chap. xix.—25. Wherefore, as regards those who received

the persons who came from heresy in the same baptism of

Christ with which they had been baptized outside the Church,

and said " that they followed ancient custom," it is in vain

urged against them "that among the ancients heresies and

schisms were yet in their very infancy,"^ so that those were

involved in them v/ho were seceders from the Church, and had

originally been baptized within the Church, so that it was not

necessary that they should be baptized again when they re-

turned and did penance." For so soon as each several heresy

existed, and departed from the communion of the Catholic

Church, it was possible that, I will not even say the next day,

but even on that very day, its votaries might have baptized

some who flocked to them. And therefore if this was the old

custom, that they should be so received into the Church (as

could not be denied even by those who maintained the contrary

^ Apiid veteres hsereses et schismata prima adhuc fuisse initia. Migne sug-

gests, "hotresis et scliismatum "—"there was as yet only the first beginning

of heresy and schisms."
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part in the discussion), there can be no doubt in the mind of

any one who pays careful attention to the matter, that those also

were so received who had been baptized without in heresy.

26. But I cannot see what show of reason there is in this,

that the name of " erring sheep" should be denied to one whose

lot it has been that, while seeking the salvation which is in

Christ, he has fallen into the error of heretics, and been bap-

tized in their body ; while he is held to have become a sheep

already within the body of the Catholic Church herself, who

has renounced the world in words and not in deeds, and has

received baptism in such falseness of heart as this. Or if such

an one also does not become a sheep unless after turning to

God with a true heart, then, as he is not baptized at the time

when he becomes a sheep, if he had been already baptized, but

was not yet a sheep ; so he too, who comes from the heretics

that he may become a sheep, is not then to be baptized if he

had been already baptized with the same baptism, though he

was not yet a sheep. Wherefore, since even all the bad that

are within—the covetous, the envious, the drunkards, and those

that live contrary to the discipline of Christ—may be de-

servedly called liars, and in darkness, and dead, and anti-

christs, do they yet therefore not baptize, on the ground that

" there can be nothing common between truth and falsehood,

between light and darkness, between death and immortality,

between Antichrist and Christ ?

"

2 7. He makes an assumption, then, not " of mere custom,"

but " of the reason of truth itself," when he says that the

sacrament of God cannot be turned to error by the error of

any men, since it is declared to exist even in those who have

erred. Assuredly the Apostle John says most plainly, " He
that hateth his brother is in darlmess even until now;"-^ and

again, "Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer;"^ and

why, therefore, do they baptize within the Church whom
Cyprian himself declares to be in the envy of malice ?

^

Chap. xx. How does a murderer cleanse and sanctify the

water ? * How can darkness bless the oil ? But if God is

* 1 John ii. 9. ^ 1 John iii. 15. ^ Cypr. Ixxiii, sec. 12.

* In this and the next two chapters Augustine is examining the seventieth
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present in His sacraments to confirm His words by whom-

soever the sacraments may be administered, then both the

sacraments of God are everywhere valid, and evil men whom
they profit not are everywhere perverse.

28. But what kind of argument is this, that "a heretic

must be considered not to have baptism, because he has not

the Church ? " And it must be acknowledged that " when

he is baptized, he is questioned about the Church."-^ Just as

though the same question about the Church were not put in

baptism to him who within the Church renounces the world

in word and not in deed. As therefore his false answer does

not prevent what he receives from being baptism, so also the

false reply of the other about the holy Church does not pre-

vent what he receives from being baptism ; and as the former,

if he afterwards fulfil with truth what he promised in false-

hood, does not receive a second baptism, but only an amended

life, so also in the case of the latter, if he come afterwards to

the Church about which he gave a false answer to the ques-

tion put to him, thinking that he had it when he had it not,

the Church herself which he did not possess is given him,

but what he had received is not repeated. But I cannot tell

why it should be, that while God can " sanctify the oil " in

answer to the words which proceed out of the mouth of a

mm^derer, He yet cannot sanctify it on the altar reared by a

heretic, unless it be that He who is not hindered by the false

conversion of the heart of man within the Church is hindered

by the false erection of some wood without from deigning to

be present in His sacraments, though no falseness on the part of

men can hinder Him. If, therefore, what is said in the gospel,

that " God heareth not sinners,"^ extends so far that the sacra-

ments cannot be celebrated by a sinner, how then does He
hear a murderer praying, either over the water of baptism, or

over the oil, or over the eucharist, or over the heads of those

on whom his hand is laid ? All which things are neverthe-

epistle of Cyprian, from himself and tliirty-one other bishops, to Januarius,

Saturninus, Maximus, and fifteen others.

^ In the question, "Dost thou believe in eternal life and remission of sins

through the holy Church ? " Cypr. I.e.

2 John ix. 31.
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less done, and are valid, even at the hands of murderers, that

is, at the hands of those who hate their' brethren, even within,

in the Church itself. Since " no one can give what he does

not possess himself," how does a murderer give the Holy-

Spirit ? And yet such an one even baptizeth within the

Church. It is God, therefore, that gives the Holy S^Dirit

even when a man of this kind is baptizing.

Chap. xxi.—29. But as to what he says, that "he who
comes to the Church is to be baptized and renewed, that

within he may be hallowed through the holy," what will he

do, if within also he meets with those who are not holy ?

Or can it be that the murderer is holy ? And if the reason for

his being baptized in the Church is that " he should put off

this very thing also that he, being a man that sought to come

to God, fell, through the deceit of error, on one profane," where

is he afterwards to put off this, that he may chance, while

seeking a man of God within the Church itself, to have fallen,

through the deceit of error, on a murderer ? If " there cannot

be in a man something that is void and something that is

valid," why is it possible that in a murderer the sacrament

should be holy and his heart unholy ? If " whosoever cannot

give the Holy Spirit cannot baptize," why does the murderer

baptize within the Church? Or how has the murderer the

Holy Spirit, when every one that has the Holy Spirit is filled

with light, but " he who hates his brother is still in darkness ?"

If because " there is one baptism, and one Spirit," therefore they

cannot have the one baptism who have not the one Spirit, why
do the innocent man and the murderer within the Church have

the one baptism and not have the one Spirit ? So therefore

the heretic and the Catholic may have the one baptism, and

yet not have the one Church, as in the Catholic Church the

innocent man and the murderer may have the one baptism,

though they have not the one Spirit ; for as there is one

baptism, so there is one Spirit and one Church. And so the

result is, that in each person we must acknowledge what he

abeady has, and to each person we must give what he has

not. If "nothing can be confirmed and ratified with God
which has been done by those whom God calls His enemies
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and foes," why is the baptism confirmed which is given by

murderers ? Are we not to call murderers the enemies and

foes of the Lord ? But " he that hateth his brother is a

mmxlerer." How then did they baptize who hated Paul, the

servant of Jesus Christ, and thereby hated Jesus Himself,

since He Himself said to Saul, "Why persecutest thou me ?"^

when he was persecuting His servants, and since at the last

He Himself shall say, " Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of

the least of these that are mine, ye did it not to me?"^

Wherefore all who go out from us are not of us, but not all

who are with us are of us
;
just as when men thresh, all that

flies from the threshing-floor is shown not to be corn, but not

all that remains there is therefore corn. And so John too

says, " They went out from us, but they were not of us ; for

if they had been of us, they would no doubt have continued

with us."^ Wherefore God gives the sacrament of grace even

through the hands of wicked men, but the grace itself only

by Himself or through His saints. And therefore He gives

remission of sins either of Himself, or through the members

of that dove to whom He says, " Whose soever sins ye remit,

they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain,

they are retained."* But since no one can doubt that baptism,

which is the sacrament of the remission of sins, is possessed

even by murderers, who are yet in darkness because the hatred

of their brethren is not excluded from their hearts, therefore

either no remission of sins is given to them if their baptism

is accompanied by no change of heart for the better, or if the

sins are remitted, they at once return on them again. And
we learn that the baptism is holy in itself, because it is of

God ; and whether it be given or whether it be received by

men of such like character, it cannot be polluted by any per-

versity of theirs, either within, or yet outside the Church.

Chap. xxii.—30. Accordingly we agree with Cyprian that

heretics cannot give remission of sins ; but we maintain that

they can give baptism,—which indeed in them, both when
they give and when they receive it, is profitable only to their

destruction, as misusing so great a gift of God
;
just as also

* Acts ix. 4. 2 j^iatt. xxv. 45. ^ i JqI^^ ii. 19. * John xx. 23.
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the malicious and envious, whom Cyprian himself acknow-

ledges to be within the Church, cannot give remission of sins,

while we all confess that they can give baptism. For if it

was said of those who have sinned against us, " If ye forgive

not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your

trespasses," ^ how much more impossible is it that their sins

should be forgiven who hate the brethren by whom they are

loved, and are baptized in that very hatred ; and yet when
they are brought to the right way, baptism is not given them

anew, but that very pardon which they did not then deserve

is granted them in their true conversion ? And so even what

Cyprian wrote to Quintus, and what, in conjunction with his

colleagues Liberalis, Caldonius, Junius, and the rest, he wrote

to Saturninus, Maximus, and others, is all found, on due con-

sideration, to be in no wise meet to be preferred as against

the agreement of the whole Catholic Church, of which they

rejoiced that they were members, and from which they neither

cut themselves away nor allowed others to be cut away who
held a contrary opinion, until at length, by the will of the

Lord, it was made manifest, by a genei-al Council many
years afterwards, what was the more perfect way, and that

not by the institution of any novelty, but by confirming

what was old.

Chap. XXIII.—31. Cyprian writes also to Pompeius ^ about

this selfsame matter, and clearly shows in that letter that

Stephen, who, as we learn, was then bishop of the Eoman
Church, not only did not agree with him upon the points

before ns, but even wrote and taught the opposite views.

But Stephen certainly did not " communicate with heretics,"

merely because he did not dare to impugn the baptism of

Christ, which he knew remained perfect in the midst of their

perversity. For if none have baptism who entertain false

views about God, it has been proved sufficiently, in my
opinion, that this may happen even within the Church. " The

apostles," indeed, "gave no injunctions on the point;" but the

1 Matt. vi. 15.

2 Cypr. Ep. Ixxi., wliicli is examined by Augustine iu the remaining chapters

of this book.
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custom, wliicli is opposed to Cyprian, may be supposed to

have had its origin in apostolic tradition, just as there are

many things which are observed by the whole Church, and

therefore are fairly held to have been enjoined by the apostles,

which yet are not mentioned in their writings.

32. But it will be urged that it is written of heretics that

" they are condemned of themselves."-^ What then ? are they

not also condemned of themselves to whom it was said, " Eor

wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself?"^

But to these the apostle says, " Thou that preachest a man
should not steal, dost thou steal ?"^ and so forth. And
such truly were they who, being bishops and established in

Catholic unity with Cyprian himself, used to plunder estates

by treacherous frauds, preaching all the time to the people

the words of the apostle, who says, " IsTor shall extortioners

inherit the kingdom of God."*

33. Wherefore I will do no more than run shortly through

the other sentiments founded on the same rules, which are in

the aforesaid letter written to Pompeius. By what authority

of holy Scripture is it shown that it is against the com-

mandment of God that persons coming from the society of

heretics, if they have already there received the baptism of

Christ, are not baptized again ? But it is clearly shown that

many pretended Christians, though they are not joined in the

same bond of charity with the saints, without which anything

holy that they may have been able to possess is of no profit

to them, yet have baptism in common with the saints, as has

been already sufficiently proved with the greatest fulness.

He says "that the Church, and the Spirit, and baptism, are

mutually incapable of separation from each other, and there-

fore" he wishes that "those who are separated from the

Church and the Holy Spirit should be understood to be

separated also from baptism." But if this is the case, then

when any one has received baptism in the Catholic Church,

it remains so long in him as he himself remains in the

Church, which is not so. For it is not restored to him

when he returns, just because he did not lose it when he

1 Tit. iii. 11. 2 p^om. ii. 1.

8 Rom. ii. 21. * 1 Cor. vi. 10.
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seceded. But as tlie disaffected sons have not the Holy

Spirit in the same manner as the beloved sons, and yet

they have baptism; so heretics also have not the Church

as Catholics have, and yet they have baptism. "For the

Holy Spirit of discipline will flee deceit,"-^ and yet baptism

will not flee from it. And so, as baptism can continue in

one from whom the Holy Spirit withdraws Himself, so can

baptism continue where the Church is not. But if " the lay-

ing on of hands " were not applied to one coming from heresy,

he would be as it were judged to be wholly blameless ; but

for the uniting of love, which is the greatest gift of the Holy

Spirit, without which any other holy thing that there may
be in a man is profitless to his salvation, hands are laid

on heretics when they are brought to a knowledge of the

truth.2

Chap. xxiv.—34. I remember that I have already dis-

cussed at sufiicient length the question of "the temple of

God," and how this saying is to be taken, " As many of you

as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."^ For

neither are the covetous the temple of God, since it is written,

" What agreement hath the temple of God with idols ?"* And
Cyprian has adduced the testimony of Paul to the fact that

covetousness is idolatry. But men put on Christ, sometimes

so far as to receive the sacrament, sometimes so much further

as to receive holiness of life. And the first of these is common
to good and bad alike ; the second, peculiar to the good and

pious. Wherefore, if " baptism cannot be without the Spirit,"

then heretics have the Spirit also,—but to destruction, not to

salvation, just as was the case with Saul.^ For in the Holy
Spirit devils are cast out through the name of Christ, which

even he was able to do who was without the Church, which

called forth a suggestion from the disciples to their Lord.^

Just as the covetous have the Holy Spirit, who yet are not

the temple of God. For "what agreement hath the temple

1 Wisd. i. 5.

2 Cyprian, in the laying on of hands, appears to refer to confirmation, but

Augustine interprets it of the restoration of penitents. Cp. in, xvi. 21.

3 Gal. iii. 27. ^ 2 Cor. vi. 16. ^ i Sam. xix. 23. « Mark ix. 38.
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of God with idols ?" If therefore the covetous have not the

Spirit of God, and yet have baptism, it is possible for bapdsm

to exist without the Spirit of God.

35. If heresy is rendered "unable to engender sons to God

through Christ, because it is not the bride of Christ," neither

can that crowd of evil men established within the Church,

since it is also not the bride of Christ; for the bride of

Christ is described as being without spot or wrinlde.^ There-

fore either not all baptized persons are the sons of God, or

even that which is not the bride can engender the sons of

God. But as it is asked whether " he is spiritually born who

has received the baptism of Christ in the midst of heretics,"

so it may be asked whether he is spiritually born who has

received the baptism of Christ in the Catholic Church,

without being turned to God in a true heart, of whom it

cannot be said that he has not received baptism.

Chap. xxv.—36. I am unwilling to go on to handle again

what Cyprian poured forth with signs of irritation against

Stephen, as it is, moreover, quite unnecessary. For they are

but the selfsame arguments which have already been suffi-

ciently discussed ; and it is better to pass over those points

which involved the danger of baneful dissension. But

Stephen thought that we should even hold aloof from those

who endeavoured to destroy the primitive custom in the

matter of receiving heretics ; whereas Cyprian, moved by

the difficulty of the question itself, and being most largely

endowed with the holy bowels of Christian charity, thought

that we ought to remain at unity with those who differed

in opinion from ourselves. Therefore, although he was not

without excitement, though of a truly brotherly kind, in his

indignation, yet the peace of Christ prevailed in their hearts,

that in such a dispute no evil of schism should arise between

them. But it was not found that " hence grew more abun-

dant heresies and schisms," because what is of Christ in them

is approved, and what is of themselves is condemned ; for

all the more those who hold this law of rebaptizing were cut

into smaller fragments.

^ Eph. V. 27. Cp. Aug. Retract, ii. 18, quoted above, i. xvii. 26,
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Chap. XXYI.—37. To go on to what lie says, "that a

bishop should be ' teachable/ "-^ adding, " But he is teachable

who is gentle and meek to learn ; for a bishop ought not only

to teach, but to learn as well, since he is indeed the better

teacher who daily grows and advances by learning better

things ;"—in these words assuredly the holy man, endowed

with pious charity, sufficiently points out that we should not

hesitate to read his letters in such a sense, that we should

feel no difficulty if the Church should afterwards confirm what

had been discovered by further and longer discussions ; be-

cause, as there were many things which the learned Cyprian

mi^ht teach, so there was still somethincj which the teachable

Cyprian might learn. But the admonition that he gives us,

" that we should go back to the fountain, that is, to apos-

tolic tradition, and thence turn the channel of truth to our

times," is most excellent, and should be followed without

hesitation. It is handed down to us, therefore, as he himself

records, by the apostles, that there is "one God, and one

Christ, and one hope, and one faith, and one Church, and

one baptism." ^ Since then we find that in the times of the

apostles themselves there were some who had not the one

hope, but had the one baptism, the truth is so brought down
to us from the fountain itself, that it is clear to us that it is

possible that though there is one Church, as there is one

hope, and one baptism, they may yet have the. one baptism

who have not the one Church
;
just as even in those early

times it was possible that men should have the one baptism

who had not the one hope. For how had they one hope with

the holy and the just, who used to say, " Let us eat and

drink, for to-morrow we die," ^ assertinn; that there was no

resurrection of the dead ? And yet they were among the very

men to w^hom the same apostle says, " Was Paul crucified for

you ? or were you baptized in the name of Paul ?" ^ Por he

writes most manifestly to them, saying, "How say some

among you that there is no resurrection of the dead ?"^

^ "Docibilis ;" and so tlie passage (2 Tim. ii. 24) is quoted frequently by-

Augustine. Tlie English version, ** apt to teacli," is more true to tlie original,

2 See Epb. iv. 4-6. 3 i Cor. sv. 32. * i Cor. i. 13. M Cor. xv. 12.

3 K
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Chap, xxvii.—38. And in that the Church is thus described

in the Song of Songs, "A garden enclosed is my sister, my
spouse ; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed : thy plants are

an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits ;"^ I dare not

understand this save of the holy and just,—not of the covetous,

and defrauders, and robbers, and usurers, and drunkards, and

the envious, of whom we yet both learn most fully from

Cyprian's letters, as I have often shown, and teach ourselves,

that they had baptism in common with the just, in common

with whom they certainly had not Christian cha*ity. For I

would that some one would tell me how they " crept into the

garden enclosed and the fountain sealed," of whom Cyprian

bears witness that they renounced the world in word and not

in deed, and that yet they were within the Church. For if

they both are themselves there, and are themselves the bride

of Christ, can she then be as she is described, " without spot or

wrinkle," ^ and is the fair dove defiled with such a portion of

her members ? Are these the thorns among which she is a

lily, as it is said in the same Song ?^ So far, therefore, as the

lily extends, so far does " the garden enclosed and the fountain

sealed," namely, through all those just persons who are Jews

inwardly in the circumcision of the heart * (for " the king's

daughter is all glorious within"^), in whom is the fixed number

of the saints predestined before the foundation of the world.

But that multitude of thorns, whether in secret or in open

separation, is pressing on it from without, over and above the

number. " If I would declare them," it is said, " and speak of

them, they are more than can be numbered." ^ The number,

therefore, of the just persons, " who are the called according

to His purpose,"^ of whom it is said," The Lord knoweth

them that are His," ^ is itself " the garden enclosed, the foun-

tain sealed, the orchard of pomegranates with pleasant fruits."

Of this number some live according to the Spirit, and enter

on the excellent way of charity ; and when they " restore a

man that is overtaken in a fault in the spirit of meekness,

they consider themselves, lest they also be tempted." ^ And

^ Cant. iv. 12, 13. ^ Epi^. y_ 27. ^ Cant. ii. 2.

* Rom. ii. 29. ^ p^, ^Iv. 14. e Pg. xl. 5.

7 Rom. viii. 28. « 2 Tim. ii. 19. 9 See Gal. vi. 1.
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when it happens that they also are themselves overtaken, the

affection of charity is but a little checked, and not extin-

guished ; and again rising up and being kindled afresh, it is

restored to its former course. For they know how to say,

•' ^ly soul melteth for heaviness : strengthen thou me accord-

ing unto Thy word." '• But when " in anything they be other-

wise minded, God shall reveal even this unto them," ^ if they

abide in the burning flame of charity, and do not break the

bond of peace. But some who are yet carnal, and full of

fleshly appetites, are instant in working out their progress

;

and that they may become fit for heavenly food, they are

nourished with the milk of the holy mysteries, they avoid in the

fear of God whatever is manifestly corrupt even in the opinion

of the world, and they strive most watchfully that they may
be less and less delighted with worldly and temporal matters.

They observe most constantly the rule of faith which has

been sought out with diligence ; and if in ought they stray

from it, they submit to speedy correction under Catholic

authority, although, in Cyprian's words, they be tossed about,

by reason of their fleshly appetite, mth the various conflicts

of phantasies. There are some also who as yet live wickedly,

or even lie in heresies or the superstitions of the Gentiles, and

yet even then "the Lord knoweth them that are His." For,

in that unspeakable foreknowledge of God, many who seem to

be without are in reality within, and many who seem to be

within yet really are without. Of all those, therefore, who, if

I may so say, are inwardly and secretly within, is that " en-

closed garden" composed, " the fountain sealed, the orchard of

pomegranates, with pleasant fruits." The divinely imparted

gifts of these are partly peculiar to themselves, as in this

world the charity that never faileth, and in the world to

come eternal life
;
partly they are common with evil and per-

verse men, as all the other things in which consist the holy

mysteries.

Chap, xxviii.—39. Hence, therefore, we have now set before

us an easier and more simple consideration of that ark of which

Koah w^as the builder and pilot. For Peter says that in the

* Ps. cxix. 28. 2 See Phil. iii. 15.
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ark of JSToah, " few, that is, eight souls, were saved by water.

The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save

us, (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

answer of a good conscience towards God)."-^ Wherefore, if

those appear to men to be baptized in Catholic unity who

renounce the world in words only and not in deeds, how do

they belong to the mystery of this ark in whom there is not

the answer of a good conscience ? Or how are they saved

by water, who, making a bad use of holy baptism, though they

seem to be within, yet persevere to the end of their days in a

wicked and abandoned course of life ? Or how can they fail

to be saved by water, of whom Cyprian himself records tliat

they were in time past simply admitted to the Church with

the baptism which they had received in heresy? For the

same unity of the ark saved them, in which no one has been

saved except by water. For Cyprian himself says, " The Lord

is able of His mercy to grant pardon, and not to sever from

the gifts of His Church those who, being in all simplicity

admitted to the Church, have fallen asleep within her pale."
^

If not by water, how in the ark ? If not in the ark, how in

the Church ? But if in the Church, certainly in the ark ; and

if in the ark, certainly by water. It is therefore possible

that some who have been baptized without may be considered,

through the foreknowledge of God, to have been really bap-

tized within, because within the water begins to be profitable

to them unto salvation ; nor can they be said to have been

otherwise saved in the ark except by water. And again, some

who seemed to have been baptized within may be considered,

through the same foreknowledge of God, more truly to have

been baptized without, since, by making a bad use of baptism,

they die by water, which then happened to no one who was

not outside the ark. Certainly it is clear that, when we speak

of within and without in relation to the Church, it is the

position of the heart that we must consider, not that of the

body, since all who are within in heart are saved in the

unity of the ark through the same water, through which all

who are in heart without, whether they are also in body with-

out or not, die as enemies of unity. As therefore it was not

' 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21. ^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 20.
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another but the same water that saved those who were placed

within the ark, and destroyed those who were left without the

ark, so it is not by different baptisms, but by the same, that

good Catholics are saved, and bad Catholics or heretics perish.

But what the most blessed Cyprian thinks of the Catholic

Church, and how the heretics are utterly crushed by his

authority, not^^lthstanding the much I have already said, I

have yet determined to set forth by itself, if God will, with

somewhat greater fulness and perspicuity, so soon as I shall

have first said about his Council what I think is due from

me, which, in God's will, I shall attempt in the following

book.
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BOOK SIXTH.

IN^ WHICH IS CONSIDERED THE COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE, HELD UNDER THE

AUTHORITY AND PRESIDENCY OF CYPRIAN, TO DETERMINE THE QUESTION

OF THE BAPTISM OF HERETICS.

CHAP. I.— 1. It miglit perhaps have been sufficient,

that after the reasons have been so often re^^eated,

and considered, and discussed with such variety of treatment,

supplemented, too, with the addition of proofs from holy

Scripture, and the concurrent testimony of so many passages

from Cyprian himself, even those who are slow of heart

should thus understand, as I believe they do, that the

baptism of Christ cannot be rendered void by any perversity

on the part of man, whether in administering or receiving it.

And when we find that in those times, when the point in

question was decided in a manner contrary to ancient custom,

after discussions carried on without violation of Christian

charity and unity, it appeared to certain eminent men even

amongst the servants of Christ, among whom the blessed

Cyprian was specially conspicuous, that the baptism of Christ

could not exist among heretics or schismatics, this simply

arose from their not distinguishing the sacrament from the

effect or use of the sacrament ; and because its effect and

use was not found among heretics in freeing them from their

sins and setting their hearts right, the sacrament itself was

also thought to be wanting among them. But if we turn our

eyes to the multitude of chaff within the Church, since these

also who are perverse and lead an abandoned life in unity

itself appear to have no power either of giving or retaining

remission of sins, seeing that it is not to the wicked but the

good sons that it was said, " Whose soever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain,
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tliey are retained," "• yet that such persons botli have, and

give, and receive the sacrament of baptism, was sufficiently

manifest to the pastors of the Catholic Church dispersed over

the whole world, through whom the original custom was

afterwards confirmed by the authority of a general Council

;

so that even the sheep which was straying outside, and had

received the mark of the Lord from false plunderers outside,

if it seek the salvation of Christian unity, is purified from

error, is freed from captivity, is healed of its wound, and yet

the mark of the Lord is recognised rather than rejected in it

;

since the mark itself is often impressed both by wolves and

on wolves, who seem indeed to be within the fold, but yet

are proved by the fruits of their conduct, in which, they per-

severe even to the end, not to belong to that sheep which is

one in many ; because, according to the foreknowledge of

God, as many sheep wander outside, so many wolves lurk

treacherously within, among whom the Lord yet knoweth

them that are His, which hear only the voice of the Shepherd,

even when He calls by the voice of men like the Pharisees,

of whom it was said, " Whatsoever they bid you observe, that

observe and do."
^

2. For as the spiritual man, keeping " the end of the com-

mandment," that is, " charity out of a pure heart, and of a good

conscience, and of faith imfeicrned," ^ can see some thinc^s less

clearly out of a body which is yet " corruptible and presseth

down the soul," ^ and is liable to be otherwise minded in

some things which God will reveal^ to him in His own good

time if he abide in the same charity, so in a carnal and perverse

man something good and useful may be found, which has its

origin not in the man himself, but in some other source. For

as in the fruitful branch there is found something which must

be purged that it may bring forth more fruit, so also a grape

is often found to hang on a cane that is barren and dry or

fettered. And so, as it is foolish to love the portions which

require purging in the fruitful branch, whilst he acts wisely

who does not reject the sweet fruit wherever it may hang, so,

if any one cuts himself off from unity by rebaptizing, simply

1 John XX. 23. 2 ;M;att xxiii. 3. 3 1 Tim. i. 5.

4 Wisd. ix. 15. 5 See Phil, iii. 15.
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because it seemed to Cyprian that one ought to baptize again

those who came from the heretics, such a man turns aside

from what merits praise in that great man, and follows what

requires correction, and does not even attain to the very thing

he follows after. Tor Cyprian, while grievously abhorring, in

his zeal for God, all those who severed themselves from unity,

thought that thereby they were separated from baptism itself

;

while these men, thinkmg it at most a slight offence that

they themselves are severed from the unity of Christ, even

maintain that His baptism is not in that unity, but issued

forth with them. Therefore they are so far from the fruit-

fulness of Cyprian, as not even to be equal to the parts in

him which needed purging.

Chap. ii.— 3. Again, if any one not having charity, and

walking in the abandoned paths of a most wicked life, seems

to be within whilst he really is without, and at the same time

does not seek for the repetition of baptism even in the case

of heretics, it in no wise helps his barrenness, because he is

not rendered fruitful with his own fruit, but laden with that

of others. But it is possible that some one may flourish in

the root of charity, and may be most rightly minded in the

point in which Cyprian was otherwise minded, and yet there

may be more that is fruitful in Cyprian than in him, more

that requires purging in him than in Cyprian, l^ot only,

therefore, do we not compare bad Catholics with the blessed

Cyprian, but even good Catholics we do not hastily pronounce

to be on an equality with him whom our pious mother Church

counts among the few rare men of surpassing excellence and

grace, although these others may recognise the baptism of

Christ even among heretics, whilst he thought otherwise ; so

that, by the instance of Cyprian, who saw one point less

clearly, and yet remained most firm in the unity of the

Church, it might be shown more clearly to heretics what a

sacrilegious crime it was to break the bond of peace. For

neither were the blind Pharisees, although they sometimes

enjoined what was right to be done, to be compared to the

Apostle Peter, though he at times enjoined what was not

right. But not only is their dryness not to be compared to
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his greenness, but even the fruit of others may not be deemed

equal to his fertility. For no one now compels the Gentiles to

Judaize, and yet no one now in the Church, however great his

progress in goodness, may be compared with the apostleship

of Peter. Wherefore, while rendering due reverence, and

paying, so far as I can, the fitting honour to the peaceful

bishop and glorious martyr Cyprian, I yet venture to say that

his view concerning the baptism of schismatics and heretics

was contrary to that which was afterwards brought to light

by a decision, not of mine, but of the whole Church, con-

firmed and strengthened by the authority of a general

Council : just as, while paying the reverence he deserves to

Peter, the first of the apostles and most eminent of martyrs,

I yet venture to say that he did not do right in compelling

the Gentiles to Judaize ; for this also I say, not of my own
teaching, but according to the wholesome doctrine of the

Apostle Paul, retained and preserved throughout the whole

Church.-^

4. Therefore, in discussing the opinion of Cyprian, though

myself of far inferior merit to Cyprian, I say that good and

bad alike can have, can give, can receive the sacrament of

baptism,—the good, indeed, to their health and profit ; the bad

to their destruction and ruin,—whilst the sacrament itself is

of equal perfectness in both of them ; and that it is of no

consequence to its equal perfectness in all, how much worse

the man may be that has it among the bad, just as it makes

no difference how much better he may be that has it among
the good. And accordingly it makes no difference either how
much worse he may be that confers it, as it makes no differ-

ence how much better he may be ; and so it makes no differ-

ence how much worse he may be that receives it, as it makes

no difference how much better he may be. For the sacra-

ment is equally holy, in virtue of its own excellence, both in

those who are unequally just, and in those who are unequally

unjust.

Chap. in.— 5. But I think that we have sufficiently shown,

both from the canon of Scripture, and from the letters of

^ Gal. ii. 14.
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Cyprian himself, that bad men, while by no means converted

to a better mind, can have, and confer, and receive bapiism,

of whom it is most clear that they do not belong to the holy

Church of God, though they seem to be within it, inasmuch as

they are covetous, robbers, usurers, envious, evil thinkers, and

the like ; whilst she is one dove,-^ modest and chaste, a bride

without spot or wrinlde,^ a garden enclosed, a fountain sealed, an

orchard of pomegranates with pleasant fruits,^ with all similar

properties which are attributed to her ; and all this can only

be imderstood to be in the good, and holy, and just,—following,

that is, not only the operations of the gifts of God, which are

common to good and bad alike, but also the inner bond of

charity conspicuous in those who have the Holy Spirit, to

whom the Lord says, '' Whose soever sins ye remit, they are

remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they

are retained."*,

Chap. iv.— 6. And so it is clear that no good ground is

shown herein why the bad man, who has baptism, may not

also confer it ; and as he has it to destruction, so he may also

confer it to destruction,—not because this is the character of

the thing conferred, nor of the person conferring, but because

it is the character of him on whom it is conferred. For when
a bad man confers it on a good man, that is, on one in the

bond of unity, converted with a true conversion, the wicked-

ness of him who confers it makes no severance between the

good sacrament which is conferred, and the good member of

the Church on whom it is conferred. And when his sins are

forgiven him on his true conversion to God, they are forgiven

by those to whom he is united by his true conversion. For

the same Spirit forgives tliem, which is given to all the saints

that cling to one another in love, whether they know one

another in the body or not. Similarly when a man's sins are

retained, they are assuredly retained by those from whom he,

in whom they are retained, separates himself by dissimilarity

of life, and by the turning away of a corrupt heart, whether

they know him in the body or not.

^ Cant. vi. 8. ^ ^ph. v. 27 ; cp. Aug. Retract, ii. 18.

3 Cant. iv. 12, 13. * John xx. 23.
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Chap. v.— 7. Wherefore all bad men are separated in the

spirit from the good ; but if they are separated in the body

also by a manifest dissension, they are made yet worse. But,

as it has been said, it makes no difference to the holiness of '

baptism how much worse the man may be that has it, or how
much worse he that confers it : yet he that is separated may
confer it, as he that is separated may have it ; but as he has

it to destruction, so he may confer it to destruction. But he

on whom he confers it may receive it to his soul's health, if

he, on his part, receive it not in separation ; as it has hap-

pened to many that, in a catholic spirit, and with heart not

alienated from the unity of peace, they have, under some

pressure of impending death, turned hastily to some heretic

and received from him the baptism of Christ without any

share in his perversity, so that, whether dying or restored to

life, they by no means remain in communion with those to

whom they never passed in heart. But if the recipient him- ^

self has received the baptism in separation, he receives it so

much the more to his destruction, in proportion to the great-

ness of the good which he has not received well ; and it tends

the more to his destruction in his separation, as it would

avail the more to the salvation of one in nnity. And so, if,

reforming himself from his perverseness and turning from

his separation, he should come to the Catholic peace, his

sins are remitted through the bond of peace and the same

baptism under which his sins were retained through the

sacrilege of separation, because that is always holy both in

the just and the unjust, which is neither increased by the

righteousness nor diminished by the unrighteousness of any

man.

8. This beincr the case, what bearinf^ has it on so clear a

truth, that many of his fellow-bishops agreed with Cyprian in

that opinion, and advanced their own several opinions on the

same side, except that his charity towards the unity of Christ

might become more and more conspicuous ? For if he had

been the only one to hold that opinion, with no one to agree

with him, he might have been thought, in remaining, to have

shrunk from the sin of schism, because he found no com-

panions in his error ; but when so many agreed with him, he
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showed, by remaining in unity with the rest who thought

differently from him, that he preserved the most sacred bond

of universal catholicity, not from any fear of isolation, but

from the love of peace. Wherefore it might indeed seem now

to be superfluous to consider the several opinions of the other

bishops also in that Council ; but since those who are slow in

heart think that no answer has been made at all, if to any

passage in any discourse the answer which might be brought

to bear on the spot be given not there but somewhere else,

it is better that by reading much they should be polished into

sharpness, than that by understanding little they should have

room left for complaining that the argument has not been

fairly conducted.

Chap. vi.—9. First, then, let us record for further con-

sideration the case proposed for decision by Cyprian himself,

with which he initiates the proceedings of the Council, and by

which he shows a peaceful spirit, abounding in the fruitful-

ness of Christian charity. " Ye have heard," he says, " most

beloved colleagues, what Jubaianus, our fellow -bishop, has

written to me, consulting my poor ability about the unlawful

and profane baptism of heretics, and what I have written

back to him, expressing to him the same opinion that I have

expressed once and again and often, that heretics coming to

the Church ought to be baptized, and sanctified with the

baptism of the Church. Another letter also of Jubaianus has

been read to you, in which, agreeably to his sincere and reli-

gious devotion, in answer to our epistle, he not only expressed

his assent to it, but also gratefully acknowledged that he had

received instruction. It remains that we should individually

express our opinions on this same subject, judging no one,

and removing no one from the right of communion if he

should entertain a different opinion. For neither does any

one of us set himself up as a bishop of bishops, or by tyran-

nical terror force his colleagues to the necessity of obeying,

since every bishop, in the free use of his liberty and power,

has the right of free judgment, and can no more be judged by

another than he can himself judge another. But we are all

awaiting the judgment of our Lord Jesus Christ, who alone
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has the power both of preferring us in the government of His

Church, and of judging of our actions."^

Chap, vil—10. I have abeady, I think, argued to the

best of my power, in the preceding books, in the interests of

CathoHc unanimity and counsel, in whose unity these con-

tinued as pious members, in reply not only to the letter which

Cyprian wrote to Jubaianus, but also to that which he sent to

Quintus, and that which, in conjunction with certain of his

colleagues, he sent to certain other colleagues, and that which

he sent to Pompeius. Wherefore it seems now to be fitting

to consider also what the others severally thought, and that

with the liberty of which he himself would not deprive us, as

he says, " Judging no one, nor removing any from the right of

communion if he entertain different opinions." And that he

did not say this with the object of arriving at the hidden

thouoiits of his coUeasjues, extracted as it were from their

secret teking-places, but because he really loved peace and

unity, is very easily to be seen from other passages of the

same sort, where he wrote to individuals as to Jubaianus him-

self " These things," he says, " we have written very shortly

in answer to you, most beloved brother, according to our poor

ability, not preventing any one of the bishops, by our writing

or judgment, from acting as he thinks right, having a free

exercise of his own judgment." And that it might not seem

that any one, because of his entertaining different opinions in

this same free exercise of his judgment, should be driven from

the society of his brethren, he goes on to say, " We, so far as

lies in us, do not strive on behalf of heretics against our col-

leagues and fellow -bishops, with whom we maintain godly

unity and the peace of our Lord ;" and a little later he says,

" Charity of spirit, respect for our college, the bond of faith,

the harmony of the priesthood, are by us maintained with

patience and gentleness."^ And so also in the epistle which

he wrote to Magnus, when he was asked whether there was

any difference in the efficacy of baptism by sprinkhng or by

immersion, '' In this matter," he says, " I am too modest and

diffident to prevent any one by my judgment from thinking

^ Cone. Cartli., introduction. 2 Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 22.
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as he deems right, and acting as he thinks."^ By which

discourses he clearly shows that these subjects were being

handled by them at a time when they were not yet received

as decided beyond all question, but were being investigated

with great care as being yet unrevealed. We, therefore,

maintaining on the subject of the identity of all baptisms

what must be acknowledged everywhere to be the custom^ of

the universal Church, and what is confirmed by the decision

of general Councils, and taking greater confidence also from

the words of Cyprian, which allowed me even then to hold

opinions differing from his own without forfeiting the right of

communion, seeing that greater importance and praise were

attached to unity, such as the blessed Cyprian and his col-

leagues, with whom he held that Council, maintained with

those of different opinions, disturbing and overthrowing thereby

the seditious calumnies of heretics and schismatics in the name

of the Lord Jesus Christ, who, speaking by His apostle, says,

"Forbearing one another in love, endeavouring to keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ;"^ and again, by the

mouth of the same apostle, " If in anything ye be otherwise

minded, God shall reveal even this unto you,"*—we, I say,

propose for consideration and discussion the opinions of the

holy bishops, without violating the bond of unity and peace

with them, in maintaining which we imitate them so far as we
can by the aid of the Lord Himself.

Chap, viil—11. Csecilius of Bilta^ said: "I know of one

baptism in the one Church, and of none outside the Church.

The one will be where there is true hope and sure faith.

For so it is written, ' One faith, one hope, one baptism.'^

j^ot among heretics, where there is no hope and a false faith

;

where all things are done by a lie ; where one possessed of

a devil exorcises; the question of the sacrament is asked

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixix. sec. 11.

2 De baptism! simplicitate iibique agnoscendam consuetudinem. Migne
approves of the reading of some mss., " De baptismi simplicitate ubique agnos-

cenda," etc, "maintaining tlie custom of the universal Church to acknowledge

everywhere the identity of baptism."

3 Eph. iv. 2, 3. 4 Phil. iii. 15. 6 Bilta was in Mauritania.
^ Ej)h. iv. 4, 5.
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by one from whose moutli and words proceeds a cancer ; the

faithless gives faith ; the guilty gives pardon for sins ; and

Antichrist baptizes in the name of Christ; one accursed of

God blesses ; the dead promises life ; the unpeaceful gives

peace ; the blasphemer calls on God ; the profane administers

the priesthood ; the sacrilegious sets up the altar. To all this

is added this further evil, that the servant of the devil dares

to celebrate the eucharist. If this be not so, let those who
stand by them prove that all of it is false concerning heretics.

See the kind of things to which the Church is compelled to

assent, being forced to communicate without baptism or the

remission of sins. This, brethren, we ought to shun and avoid,

separating om^selves from so great a sin, and holding to the

one baptism which is granted to the Church alone."
'•

12. To this I answer, that all who even w^ithin the Church

profess that they know God, but deny Him in their deeds,

such as are the covetous and envious, and those who, because

they hate their brethren, are pronounced to be murderers, not

on my testimony, but on that of the holy Apostle John,^—all

these are both devoid of hope, because thej^ have a bad con-

science ; and are faithless, because they do not do wdiat they have

vowed to God ; and liars, because they make false professions
;

and possessed of devils, because they give place in their heart to

the devil and his angels ; and their words work corruption, since

they corrupt good manners by evil communications ; and they

are infidels, because they laugh at the threats which God utters

against such men ; and accursed, because they live wickedly

;

and antichrists, because their lives are opposed to Christ ; and

cursed of God, since holy Scripture everywhere calls down
curses on such men ; and dead, because they are without the

life of righteousness ; and unpeaceful, because by their con-

trary deeds they are at variance with God's behests; and

blasphemous, because by their abandoned acts despite is done

to the name of Christian ; and profane, because they are spiri-

tually shut out from that inner sanctuary of God ; and sacri-

legious, because by their evil life they defile the temple of

God within themselves ; and servants of the devil, because

they do service to fraud and covetousness, wdiich is idolatry.

* Cone. Garth, sec. 1. ^ 1 John iii. 15.
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That of such a kind are some, nay very many, even within

the Church, is testified both by Paul the apostle and by

Cyprian the bishop. Why, then, do they baptize ? Wliy also

are some, who renounce the world in words and not in deeds,

baptized without being converted from a life like this, and not

rebaptized when they are converted ? And as to what he says

with such indignation, " See the kind of things to which the

Church is compelled to assent, being forced to communicate

without baptism or the remission of sins," he could never

have used such expressions had there not been the other

bishops who elsewhere forced men to such things. Whence
also it is shown that at that time those men held the truer

views who did not depart from the primitive custom, which is

since confirmed by the consent of a general Council. But

what does he mean by adding, " This, brethren, we ought to

shun and avoid, separating ourselves from so great a sin ?"

For if he means that he is not to do nor to approve of this,

that is another matter ; but if he means to condemn and sever

from him those that hold the contrary opinion, he is setting

himself against the earlier words of Cyprian, " Judging no

man, nor depriving any of the right of communion if he differ

from us."

Chap. ix.—13. The elder Felix^ of Migirpa said :
" I think

that every one coming from heresy should be baptized. For

in vain does any one suppose that he has been baptized there,

seeing that there is no baptism save the one true baptism in

the Church; for there is one Lord, and one faith, and one

Cliurcli, in which rests the one baptism, and holiness, and the

rest. For the things that are practised without have no power

to w^ork salvation."

14. To what Felix of Migirpa said we answer as follows.

If the one true baptism did not exist except in the Church, it

surely would not exist in those who depart from unity. But

^ This section is wanting in tlie mss. and in the edition of Amerbach,

so that it has been supposed to have been added by Erasmus from Cyprian

(Cone. Carth. sec. 2),—the name Felix, which is not found in Cyprian, being

Migirpa, or Misgirpa, was in
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it does exist in them, since they do not receive it when they

return, simply "because they had not lost it when they departed.

But as regards his statement, that " the things that are prac-

tised without have no power to work salvation," I agree with

him, and think that it is quite true ; for it is one thing that

baptism should not be there, and another that it should have

no power to work salvation. For when men come to the

peace of the Catholic Church, then what was in them before

they joined it, but did not profit them, begins at once to profit

them.

Chap. x.—15. To the declaration of Polycarp of Adru-

metum,^ that " those who declare the baptism of heretics to

be valid, make ours of none effect," we answer, if that is the

baptism of heretics which is given by heretics, then that is

the baptism of the covetous and murderers which is given

by them within the Church. But if this be not their baptism,

neither is the other the baptism of heretics ; and so it is

Christ's, by whomsoever it be given.

Chap, xl—16. ISTovatus of Thamugadis^ said :
" Though we

know that all Scripture gives its testimony respecting saving

baptism, yet we ought to express our belief that heretics and

schismatics, coming to the Church with the semblance of

having been baptized, ought to be baptized in the unfailing

fountain ; and that therefore, according to the testimony of

the Scriptures, and according to the decree of those most holy

men, our colleagues,^ all schismatics and heretics who are con-

verted to the Church ought to be baptized ; and that, more-

over, all that seemed to have received ordination should be

admitted as simple laymen."

17. Novatus of Thamugadis has stated what he has done;

but he has brought forward no proofs by which to show that

^ Adrumetum was an ancient Phcenician settlement, made a Koman colony by
Trajan, on tlie coast of the Sinus Neapolitaniis, some ninety miles south-east of

Carthage.

2 Tliamugadis, a town in Numidia, on the east side of Mount Aurasius. The
whole opinion of Novatus (Cone. Carth. sec. iv. ) is omitted in the mss.

^ The words in Cyprian are, "sanctissimse memorise virorum." The decree

referred to is one of the Council held hy Agrippinus.

a L
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he oiiglit to have acted as he did. For he has made mention

of the testimony of the Scriptures, and the decree of his col-

leagues, but he has not adduced out of them anything which

we could consider.

Chap. xii.—18. Nemesianus of Tubunge^ said: "That the

baptism which is given by heretics and schismatics is not

true is everywhere declared in the holy Scriptures, inasmuch

as their very prelates are false Christs and false prophets, as

the Lord declares by the mouth of Solomon, ' Wlioso trusteth

in lies, the same feedeth the winds ; he also foUoweth flying

birds. For he deserteth the ways of his own vineyard, and

hath strayed from the paths of his own field. For he walketh

through pathless and dry places, and a land destined to thirst

;

and he gathereth fruitless weeds in his hands.' ^ And again,

' Abstain from strange water, and drink not of a strange

fountain, that thou mayest live long, and that years may be

added to thy life.'^ And in the gospel our Lord Jesus Christ

spake with His own voice, saying, ' Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Idngdom of

God.'^ This is the Spirit which from the beginning 'moved

upon the face of the waters.'^ For neither can the Spirit act

without the water, nor the water without the Spirit. lU,

therefore, for themselves do some interpret, saying that by

imposition of hands they receive the Holy Ghost, and are

received into the Church, when it is manifest that they ought

to be born again by both sacraments^ in the Catholic Church.

For then indeed will they be able to become the sons of God,

as the apostle says, ' Endeavouring to keep the unity of the

* TuLuiiffi, a town in Mamitania Coesariensis.

2 Prov. ix. 12, according to the LXX. version, the passage "being altogether

absent in the Hebrew, and consequently in the English version. The whole

opinion of Nemesianus is wanting in the mss. and in the edition of Amerbach
;

and in that of Erasmus it is somewhat different, having been subsequently

revised by the Louvain editors to bring it into harmony with the answer of

Augustine and the text of Cyprian (Cone. Carth. sec. 5).

^ Prov. ix. 18, according to the LXX. version only.

* John iii. 5. ^ Gen. i. 2.

^ Viz. baptism and the laying on of hands ; the latter sacramental ordinance

being similarly spoken of by Aug. Ep. Ixxii. sec. 1, as efficacious only when
preceded by Catholic baptism.
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Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body, and one

Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling ; one

Lord, one faith, one baj)tism, one God.'"^ All this the Catholic

Church asserts. And again he says in the gospel, 'That

which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of

the Spirit is spirit; for the Spirit is God, and is born of God.'^

Therefore all things whatsoever all heretics and schismatics

do are carnal, as the apostle says, 'Now the works of the

flesh are manifest, which are these ; adultery, fornication,

uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari-

ance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, and such

like : of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you

in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit

the kingdom of God,'^ The apostle condemns, equally with

all the wicked, those also who cause divisions, that is, schis-

matics and heretics. Unless therefore they receive that saving

baptism which is one, and found only in the Catholic Church,

they cannot be saved, but will be condemned with the carnal

in the judgment of the Lord."

19. JSTemesianus of Tubun^ has advanced many passages

of Scripture to prove his point; but he has in fact said

much on behalf of the view of the Catholic Church, which

we have undertaken to set forth and maintain. Unless,

indeed, we must suppose that he does not " trust in what is

false" who trusts in the hope of things temporal, as do all

covetous men and robbers, and those who renounce the world

in words but not in deeds, of whom Cyprian yet bears witness

that such men not only ba^Dtize, but even are baptized within

1 Eph. iv. 3-6.

2 Quoniam Spiritiis Dens est, et de Deo natus est. These words are found at

the end of Jolin iii. 6 in the ohfest Latin isis. (in the Bodleian Library), and their

meaning appears to be, as given in the text, that whatsoever is born of the Si)irit

is spirit, since the Holy Ghost, being God, and born of, or proceeding from God,

in virtue of His supreme power makes those to be spirits whom He regenerates.

If the meaning had been (as Bishop Fell takes it), that "he who is born of the

Spirit is born of God, " the neuter '
' de Deo natum est " would have been required.

To refer "Spiritus Deus est," with ]\Iigne, to John iv. 24, "God is a Spirit,"

reverses the grammar and destroys the sense of the passage. The above explana-

tion is taken from the preface to Cyprian by the monk of St. Maur (Maranus),

p. xxxvi., quoted by Routh, Eel. Sac. iii. 193.

2 Gal. v. 19-21.
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tlie Church.^ For tliey themselves also ''follow flying birds,"
'^

since they do not attain to what they desire. But not only

the heretic, but every one who leads an evil life, " deserteth

the ways of his own vineyard, and hath strayed from the

paths of his own field. And he walketh through pathless and

dry places, and a land destined to thirst ; and he gathereth

fruitless weeds in his hands ;" because all justice is fruitful,

and all iniquity is barren. Those, again, who " drink strange

water out of a strange fountain," are found not only among

heretics, but among all who do not live according to the

teaching of God, and do live according to the teaching of the

devil. For if he were speaking of baptism, he would not say,

" Do not drink of a strange fountain," but, do not wash thyself

in a strange fountain. Again, I do not see at all what aid he

gets towards proving his point from the words of our Lord,

" Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God."^ For it is one thing to say

that every one who shall enter into the kingdom of heaven

is first born again of water and the Spirit, because except a

man be born of water and of the Spirit, he shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven, which is the Lord's saying, and

is true ; another thing to say that every one who is born of

water and the Spirit shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,

which is assuredly false. For Simon Magus also was born of

water and of the Spirit,* and yet he did not enter into the

kingdom of heaven ; and this may possibly be the case with

heretics as well. Or if only those are born of the Spirit who
are changed with a true conversion, all who renounce the

world in word and not in deed are assuredly not born of the

Spirit, but of water only, and yet they are within the Church,

according to the testimony of Cyprian. For we must per-

force grant one of two things,—either those who renounce the

world deceitfully are born of the Spirit, though it is to their

destruction, not to salvation, and therefore heretics may be so

born; or if what is written, that "the Holy Spirit of dis-

cipline will flee deceit,"^ extends to proving as much as this,

that those who renounce the world deceitfully are not born of

^ Cypr. Ep. xi. sec. 1. ^ Prov. ix. 12, according to the LXX. version.

^ John iii. 5. ^ Acts viii. 13. ^ Wisd. i. 5.
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the Spirit, then a man may be baptized with water, and not

born o£ the Spirit, and Nemesianus says in vain that neither

the Spirit can work without the water, nor the water without

the Spirit. Indeed it has been ah^eady often shown how it is

possible that men should have one baptism in common who
have not one Church, as it is possible that in the body of the

Church herself those who are sanctified by their righteousness,

and those who are polluted through their covetousness, may
not have the same one Spirit, and yet have the same one

baptism For it is said " one body," that is, the Church, just

as it is said ''one Spirit" and "one baptism." The other

arguments which he has adduced rather favour our position.

For he has brought forward a proof from the gospel, in the

words, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit; for the Spirit is God,

and born of God ;"^ and he has advanced the argument that

therefore all things that are done by any heretic or schismatic

are carnal; as the apostle says, " The works of the flesh are

manifest, which are these ; fornication, uncleanness ;" and so

he goes through the list which the apostle there enumerates,

amongst which he has reckoned heresies, since " they who do

such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God."^ Then he

goes on to add, that " therefore the apostle condemns with all

wicked men those also who cause division, that is, schismatics

and heretics." And in this he does well, that when he enume-

rates the works of the flesh, among which are also heresies,

he found and declared that the apostle condemns them all

alike. Let him therefore question the holy Cyprian himself,

and learn from him how many even within the Church live

according to the evil w^orks of the flesh, which the apostle

condemns in common with the heresies, and yet these both

baptize and are baptized. Wliy then are heretics alone said

to be incapable of possessing baptism, which is possessed by
the very partners in their condemnation ?

Char xiii.— 20. Januarius of Lamb^se^ said : "Following

1 John iii. 6. 2 q^i y^ i9_2i.

2 Lambsese was one of the chief cities in the interior of Numidia, on the con-

fines of Mauritania.
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the authority of the holy Scriptures, I pronounce that all

heretics should be baptized, and so admitted into the holy

Church."^

21. To him we answer, that, following the authority of the

holy Scriptures, a universal Council of the whole world decreed

that the baptism of Christ was not to be disavowed, even when

found among heretics. But if he had brought forward any

proof from the Scriptures, we should have shown either that

they were not against us, or even that they were for us, as

we proceed to do with him who follows.

Chap. xiv.—21. Lucius of Castrum Galbse^ said: "Since

the Lord hath said in His gospel, 'Ye are the salt of the

earth : but if the salt have lost his savour, that which is

salted from it shall be thenceforth good for nothing, but to be

cast out, and to be trodden imder foot of men;'^ and seeing

that again, after His resurrection, when sending forth His

apostles, He commanded them, saying, 'All power is given

unto me in heaven and in earth : go ye therefore, and teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,'*—since then it is plain that

heretics, that is, the enemies of Christ, have not the full con-

fession of the sacrament, also that schismatics cannot reason

with spiritual wisdom, since they themselves, by withdrawing

when they have lost their savour from the Church, which is

one, have become contrary to it,^ let that be done which is

written, 'The houses of those that are opposed to the law

must needs be cleansed;'^ and it therefore follows that those

who have been polluted by being baptized by men opposed to

Christ should first be cleansed, and only then baptized."

23. Lucius of Castrum Galbce has brought forward a proof

from the gospel, in the words of the Lord, " Ye are the salt of

the earth : but if the salt have lost his savour, that which is

^ Cone. Garth, sec. vi. ^ Castrum Galbse was also in Numidia.

3 Matt. V. 13. " Id quod salietur ex eo, ad nihilum valebit."

* Matt, xxviii. 18, 19.

^ Recedendo infatuati contrarii facti sunt. Dr. Routh, from a MS. in his own

possession, inserts " et " after "infatuati,"— *' have lost their savour and become

contrary to the Church."
6 Prov. xiv. 9, from the LXX.
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salted from it shall be good for nothing, but to be cast out,

and to be trodden under foot of men ;

" just as though we
maintained that men when cast out were of any profit for the

salvation either of themselves or of any one else. But those

also who, though seeming to be within, are yet of such a kind,

not only are without spiritually, but will in the end be sepa-

rated in the body also. For all such are profitable for nothing.

But it does not therefore follow that the sacrament of baptism

which is in them is nothing. For even in the very men
who are cast out, if they return to their senses and come

back, the salvation which had departed from them returns
;

but the baptism does not return, because it never had de-

parted. And in what the Lord says, " Go therefore, and

teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,'* He did not permit

any to baptize except the good, inasmuch as He did not say

to the bad, " AVhose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted

unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are

retained."^ How then do the wicked baptize within, who
cannot remit sins ? How also is it that they baptize the

wicked whose hearts are not changed, whose sins are yet upon

them, as John says, " He that hateth his brother is in dark-

ness even until now ?
"^ But if the sins of these men are

remitted when they join themselves in the close bonds of love

to the good and just, through whom sins are remitted in the

Church, though they have been baptized by the wicked, so

the sins of those also are remitted who come from without

and join themselves by the inner bond of peace to the same

framework of the body of Christ. Yet the baptism of Christ

should be acknowledged in both, and held invalid in none,

whether before they are converted, though then it profit them

nothing, or after they are converted, that so it may profit

them, as he says, " Since they themselves, by withdrawing

when they have lost their savour from the Church, which is

one, have become contrary to it, let that be done which is

written, ' The houses of those that are opposed to the law

must needs be cleansed.' And it therefore follows," he goes

on to say, "that those who have been polluted by being

1 John XX. 23. 2 i joj^i^ ^i 9^
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baptized by men opposed to Christ should first be cleansed,

and only then baptized." What then? Are thieves and

murderers not contrary to the law, which says, " Thou shalt

not kill ; thou shalt not steal ?"^ " They must therefore needs

be cleansed." Who will deny it ? And yet not only those

who are baptized by such within the Church, but also those

who, being such themselves, are baptized without being changed

in heart, are nevertheless exempt from further baptism when

they are so changed. So great is the force of the sacrament

of mere baptism, that though we allow that a man who has

been baptized and continues to lead an evil life requires to be

cleansed, we yet forbid him to be any more baptized.

Chap. xv.—24. Crescens of Cirta^ said: "The letters of

our most beloved Cyprian to Jubaianus, and also to Stephen,^

having been read in so large an assembly of our most holy

brethren in the priesthood, containing as they do so large a

body of sacred testimony derived from the Scriptures that

give us our God,* that we have every reason to assent to them,

being all united by the grace of God, I give my judgment that

all heretics or schismatics who wish to come to the Catholic

Church should not enter therein unless they have been first

exorcised and baptized ; with the obvious exception of those

who have been originally baptized in the Catholic Church,

these being reconciled and admitted to the penance of the

Church by the imposition of hands."

25. Here we are warned once more to inquire why he

says, "Except, of course, those who have been originally

baptized in the Catholic Church." Is it because they had not

lost what they had before received ? Why then could they

not also transmit outside the Church what they were able to

possess outside ? Is it that outside it is unlawfully trans-

mitted ? But neither is it lawfully possessed outside, and

yet it is possessed ; so it is unlawfully given outside, but yet

it is given. But what is given to the person returning from

1 Ex. XX. 13, 15.

2 Cirta, an inland city of the Massyli in Kumidia, was rebuilt by Constantine,

and called Constantina.

3 See below, on sec. 25. * Ex Scripturis deificis.
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heresy who had been baptized inside, is given to the person

coming to the Church who had been baptized outside,—that is,

that he may have lawfully inside what before he had unlaw-

fully outside. But perhaps some one may ask what was

said on this point in the letter of the blessed Cyprian to

Stephen, which is mentioned in this judgment, though not in

the opening address to the Council,—I suppose because it was

not considered necessary. For Crescens stated that the letter

itself had been read in the assembly, which I have no doubt

was done, if I am not mistaken, as is customary, in order that

the bishops, being abeady assembled, might receive some

information at the same time on the subject contained in

that letter. For it certainly has no bearing on the present

subject ; and I am more surprised at Crescens having thought

fit to mention it at all, than at its having been passed over

in the opening address. But if any one thinks that I have

shrunk from bringing forward something which has been

urged in it that is essential to the present point, let him read

it and see that what I say is true ; or if he finds it other-

wise, let him convict me of falsehood. For that letter con-

tains nothing whatsoever about baptism administered among
heretics or schismatics, which is the subject of our present

argument.-^

Chap. xyi.—26. Xicomedes of Segermee^ said: "My
judgment is that heretics coming to the Church should be

baptized, because they can obtain no remission of sins among
sinners outside."

2 7. The answer to which is : The judgment of the whole

Catholic Church is that heretics, being already baptized with

the baptism of Christ, although in heresy, should not be rebap-

* There are two letters extant from Cyprian to Stephen, No. 68, respecting

Marcianiis of Aries, who had joined Novatian, and No. 72, on a Council con-

cerning heretical baptism. It is clear, however, from Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 1, that

this Council, and consequently the letter to Stephen, was subsequent to the

Council under consideration ; and consequently Augustine is right in ignoring

it, and referring solely to the former. Dr. Routh thinks the words an interpo-

lation, of course before Augustine's time ; and they may perhaps have been

inserted by some one who had Cyprian's later letter to Stephen before his mind.
2 Segermce in Xumidia.
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tized on cominjr to the Church. Tor if there is no remission

of sins amonfT sinners, neither can sinners within the Church

remit sins ; and yet those who have been baptized by them

are not rebaptized.

Chap, xvil—28. Monnulus of Girba^ said: " The truth of

our mother, the Catholic Church, hath continued, and still

continues among us, brethren, especially in the threefold

nature^ of baptism, as our Lord says, ' Go, baptize all nations

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost.' ^ Since, therefore," he goes on to say, " we know
clearly that heretics have neither Father, Son, nor Holy

Ghost, they ought, on coming to our mother, the Church, to

be truly regenerate and baptized, that the cancer which they

had, and the wrath of condemnation, and the destructive

energy of error/ may be sanctified by the holy and heavenly

laver."

29. To this we answer, That all who are baptized with the

baptism that is consecrated in the words of the gospel have

the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost in the sacrament

alone ; but that in heart and in life neither do those have

them who live an abandoned and accursed life within.

Chap, xviii.—30. Secundinus of Cedise^ said: "Since our

Lord Christ said, ' He that is not with me is against me,'
^

and the Apostle John declares those who go out from the

Church to be antichrists,^ without all doubt the enemies of

Chi'ist, and those who are called antichrists, cannot minister

the grace of the baptism which gives salvation ; and therefore

my judgment is that those who take reluge in the Church

from the snares of heresy should be baptized by us, who of

His condescension are called the friends of God."

1 Gil-La, formerly Meninx, an island to the soiitli-east of the Lesser Syrtis.

2 In baptismi trinitate. ** Quia trina immersione expediebatur, in nomine

Patris, Filii, et S. Spiritus."

—

Bishop Fell.

3 Matt, xxviii. 19.

* Erroris ofl'ectura. Other readings are "offensa" and "effectura."

^ Cedise has been identified, but perhaps without sufficient reason, with

Quidias, or Quiza, in Mauritania Csesariensis.

« Matt. xii. 30. 7 i John ii. 18.
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31. The answer to which is, That all are the opponents of

Christ, to whom, on their saying, " Lord, have we not in Thy
name done many wonderful things ?" with all the rest that

is there recorded, He shall at the last day answer, " I never

knew you : depart from me, ye that work iniquity,"
^—all which

kind of chaff is destined for the fire, if it persevere to the

last in its wickedness, whether any part of it fly outside be-

fore its winnowing, or whether it seem to be within. If,

therefore, those heretics who come to the Church are to be

again baptized, that they may be baptized by the friends of

God, are those covetous men, those robbers, murderers, the

friends of God, or must those whom they have baptized be

baptized afresh ?

Chap. xix.—32. Felix of Bagai^ said : "As when the blind

leads the blind, both fall into the ditch,^ so when a heretic

baptizes a heretic, both fall together into death."

33. This is true, but it does not follow that what he adds

is true. " And therefore," he says, " the heretic must be

baptized and brought to life, lest we who are alive should hold

communion with the dead." Were they not dead who said,

" Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ?" * for they did

not believe in the resurrection of the dead. Those then who
were corrupted by their evil communications, and followed

them, were not they likewise falling with them into the pit ?

And yet among them there were men to whom the apostle

was \\Titing as being already baptized ; nor would they, there-

fore, if they were corrected, be baptized afresh. Does not the

same apostle say, " To be carnally-minded is death ? " ^ and

certainly the covetous, the deceivers, the robbers, in the midst

of whom C^'prian himself was groaning, were carnally-minded.

What then ? Did the dead hurt him who was living in unity ?

or who would say, that because such men had or gave the

baptism of Christ, that it was therefore violated by their

iniquities ?

1 Matt. vii. 22, 23.

2 Bagai, or Vacca, in the interior of Numidia. See on i. v. 7.

3 Matt. XV. 14. •* 1 Cor. xv. 32.

^ Pvom. viii. 6.
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Chap. XX.—34. Pollianus of Mileum^ said: "It is riglit

tliat a heretic should be baptized in the holy Church."

35. JSTothing, indeed, could be expressed more shortly. But

I think this too is short : It is right that the baptism of Christ

should not be depreciated in the Church of Christ.

Chap. xxi.—36. Theogenes of Hippo Eegius^said: "Ac-

cording to the sacrament of the heavenly grace of God which

we have received, we believe in the one only baptism which

is in the holy Church."

37. This may be my own judgment also. For it is so

balanced, that it contains nothing contrary to the truth. For

we also believe in the one only baptism which is in the holy

Church. Had he said, indeed, We believe in that which is in

the holy Church alone, the same answer must have been made

to him as to the rest. But as it is, since he has expressed

himself in this wise, " We believe in the one only baptism which

is in the holy Church," so that it is asserted that it exists in

the holy Church, but not denied that it may be elsewhere as

well, whatever his meaning may have been, there is no need

to argue against these words. For if I were questioned on

the several points, first, whether there was one baptism, I

should answer that there was one. Then if I were asked,

whether this was in the holy Church, I should answer that

it was. In the third place, if it were asked whether I

believed in this baptism, I should answer that I did so

believe ; and consequently I should answer that I believed in

the one baptism which is in the holy Church. But if it were

asked whether it was found in the holy Church alone, and

not among heretics and schismatics, I should answer that, in

common with the whole Church, I believed the contrary. But

since he did not insert this in his judgment, I should consider

that it was mere wantonness if I added words which I did

not find there, for the sake of arguing against them. For if

he were to say. There is one water ot the river Euphrates,

which is in Paradise, no one could gainsay the truth of what

^ Mileum, or Mireum, a Eoman colony in Numidia, noted as tlie seat of two

Councils.

* Hippo Regius, tlie see of Augustine liimself, was on the coast of Nuniidia,
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he said. But if he were asked whether that water were in

Paradise and nowhere else, and were to say that this was so,

he would be saying what was false. For, besides Paradise,

it is also in those lands into which it flows from that source.

But who is rash enough to say that he would have been likely

to assert what is false, when it is quite possible that he was

asserting what is true ? Wherefore the words of this judg-

ment require no contradiction, because they in no wise run

counter to the truth.

Chap, xxii.—38. Dativus of Badis^ said: "We, so far as

lies within our power, refuse to communicate with a heretic,

unless he has been baptized in the Church, and received

remission of his sins."

39. The answer to this is : If your reason for wishing him
to be baptized is that he has not received remission of sins,

supposing you find a man within the Church who has been

baptized, though entertaining hatred towards his brother, since

the Lord cannot lie, who says, " If ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses,"
^

will you bid such an one, when corrected, to be baptized

afresh ? Assuredly not ; so neither should you bid the heretic.

It is clear that we must not pass unnoticed why he did not

briefly say, "We do not communicate with a heretic," but

added, " so far as lies within our power." For he saw that a

greater number agreed with this view, from whose communion,

however, he and his friends could not separate themselves, lest

unity should be impaired, and so he added, " so far as lies

within our power,"—showing beyond all doubt that he did

not willingly communicate with those whom he held to be

without baptism, but that yet all things were to be endured

for the sake of peace and unity
;
just as was done also by

those who thought that Dativus and his party were in the

wTong, and who held what afterwards was taught by a fidler

declaration of the truth, and urged by ancient custom, which

received the stronger confirmation of a later Council
;
yet in

turn, with anxious piety, they showed toleration towards each

other, though without violation of Christian charity they en-

1 Badis in Kumidia. ^ Matt. vi. 15.
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tertained different opinions, endeavouring to keep the unity of

tlie Spirit in the bond of peace/ till God should reveal to one

of them, were he otherwise minded, even this error of his

ways.^ And to this I would have those give heed, by whom
unity is attacked on the authority of this very Council by

which it is declared how much unity should be loved.

Chap, xxiii.—40. Successus of Abbir Germaniciana^ said:

" Heretics may either do everything or nothing. If they can

baptize, they can also give the Holy Spirit ; but if they cannot

give the Holy Spirit, because they do not possess the Holy

Sphit, then can they not either spiritually baptize. Therefore

we give our judgment that heretics should be baptized."

41. To this we may answer almost word for word : Mur-

derers may either do everything or nothing. If they can

baptize, they can also give the Holy Spirit ; but if they cannot

give the Holy Spirit, because they do not possess the Holy

Spirit, then can they not either spiritually baptize. Therefore

we give our judgment that persons baptized by murderers, or

murderers themselves who have been baptized without being

converted, should, when they have corrected themselves, be

baptized. Yet this is not true. For " whosoever hateth his

brother is a murderer;"* and Cyprian knew such men within

the Church, who certainly baptized. Therefore it is to no

purpose that words of this sort are used concerning heretics.

Chap. xxiv.—42. Fortunatus of Thuccabori^ said: "Jesus

Christ our Lord and God, the Son of God the Father and

Creator, built His Church upon a rock, not upon heresy, and

gave the power of baptizing to bishops, not to heretics.

\Vlierefore those who are outside the Church, and stand

against Christ, scattering His sheep and flock, cannot baptize

outside."

43. He added the word " outside" in order that he might

not be answered with a like brevity to Successus. For other-

1 Eph. iv.B. 2 YM\. iii. 15.

3 Abbir Germaniciana was in Zeugitana.

^ 1 John iii. 15.

^ Tiiuccabori was perhaps the same as Tucca in Byzacene.
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wise he midit also have been answered word for word

:

o
Jesus Christ our Lord and God, the Son of God the Father

and Creator, built His Church upon a rock, not upon iniquity,

and gave the power of baptizing to bishops, not to the un-

righteous. Wherefore those who do not belong to the rock

on which they build who hear the word of God and do it,^

but, living contrary to Christ in hearing the word and not

doing it, and hereby building on the sand, in this way scatter

His sheep and flock by the example of an abandoned character,

cannot baptize. Might not this be said with all the sem-

blance of truth ? and yet it is false. For the unrighteous do

baptize, since those robbers are unrighteous whom Cj^rian

maintained to be at unity with himself.^ But for this reason,

says the Donatist, he adds " outside." Why therefore can

they not baptize outside ? Is it because they are worse from

the very fact that they are outside ? But it makes no differ-

ence, in respect of the validity of baptism, how much worse

the minister may be. For there is not so much difference

between bad and worse as between good and bad ; and yet,

when the bad baptizes, he gives the selfsame sacrament as

the good. Therefore, also, when the worse baptizes, he gives

the selfsame sacrament as the less bad. Or is it that it is

not in respect of man's merit, but of the sacrament of baptism

itself, that it cannot be given outside ? If this were so,

neither could it be possessed outside, and it w^ould be neces-

sary that a man should be baptized again so often as he left

the Church and again returned to it.

44. Further, if we inquire more carefully what is meant by
" outside," especially as he himself makes mention of the rock

on which the Church is built, are not they in the Church

who are on the rock, and they who are not on the rock, not

in the Church either? Now, therefore, let us see whether

they build their house upon a rock who hear the words of

Christ and do them not. The Lord Himself declares the con-

trary, saying, " Whosoever heareth these sapngs of mine, and

doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built

his house upon a rock ;" and a little later, '' Every one that

heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shaU be

1 Matt. vii. 24. 2 Cypr. Serm. de Laps.
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likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the

sand."^ If, therefore, the Church is on a rock, those who are

on the sand, because they are outside the rock, are necessarily

outside the Church. Let us recollect, therefore, how many

Cyprian mentions as placed within who build upon the sand,

that is, who hear the words of Christ and do them not. And

therefore, because they are on the sand, they are proved to be

outside the rock, that is, outside the Church
;
yet even while

they are so situated, and are either not yet or never changed

for the better, not only do they baptize and are baptized, but

the baptism which they have remains valid in them though

they are destined to damnation.

45. Neither can it be said in this place,^ Yet who is

there that doeth aU the words of the Lord which are written

in the evangelic sermon itself, at the end of which He says,

that he who heard the said words and did them built upon a

rock, and he who heard them and did them not built upon

the sand ? For, granting that by certain persons all the

words are not accomplished, yet in the same sermon He has

appointed the remedy, saying, " Forgive, and ye shaU be for-

given."^ And after the Lord's prayer had been recorded in

detail in the same sermon. He says, " For I say unto you, if

ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will

also forgive you : but if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

neither will your Father forgive your trespasses."* Hence

also Peter says, " For charity shall cover the multitude of

sins ;"^ which charity they certainly did not have, and on

this account they built upon the sand, of whom the same

Cyprian says, that within the Church they held conversation,

even in the time of the apostles, in unkindly hatred alien

from Christian charity f and therefore they seemed indeed to

be within, but really were without, because they were not on

that rock by which the Church is signified.

1 Matt. vii. 24, 26.

2 It is pointed out by the Loiivain editors that this passage shows that Augus-

tine considered our Lord's precept to comprehend everything contained in the

Sermon on the Mount.
3 Luke vi. 37. ^ ^att. vi, 14, 15. ^ 1 Pet. iv. .8.

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 12.
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Chap. xxv.—46. Sedatus of Tuburbo^ said :
" Inasmuch as

water, sanctified by the prayer of the priest in the Church,

washes away sins, just so much does it multiply sins when

infected, as by a cancer, with the words of heretics. Where-

fore one must strive, with all such efforts as conduce to peace,

that no one who has been infected and tainted by heretical

error should refuse to receive the one true baptism, with

which whosoever is not baptized shall not inherit the king-

dom of heaven."

47. To this we answer, that if the water is not sanctified,

when through want of skill the priest who prays utters some

words of error, many, not only of the bad, but of the good

brethren in the Church itself, fail to sanctify the water. For

the prayers of many are corrected every day on being recited

to men of greater learning, and many things are found in

them contrary to the Catholic faith. Supposing, then, that it

were shown that some persons were baptized when these

prayers had been uttered over the water, will they be bidden

to be baptized afresh ? Why not ? Because generally the

fault in the prayer is more than counterbalanced by the

intent of him who offers it; and those fixed words of the

gospel, without which baptism cannot be consecrated, are of

such efficacy, that, by their virtue, anything faulty that is

uttered in the prayer contrary to the rule of faith is made

of no effect, just as the devil is excluded by the name of

Christ. Tor it is clear that if a heretic utters a faulty prayer,

he has no good intent of love whereby that want of skill may
be compensated, and therefore he is like any envious or spite-

ful person in the Catholic Church itself, such as Cyprian

proves to exist within the Chiu-ch. Or one might offer some

prayer, as not unfrequently happens, in which he should

speak against the rule of faith, since many rush into the use

of prayers which are composed not only by unskilful men
who love to talk, but even by heretics, and in the simplicity

of ignorance, not being able to discern their true character,

use them, thinking they are good ; and yet what is erroneous

in them does not vitiate what is ridit, but rather it is rendered

null thereby, just as in the man of good hope and approved

^ Tuburbo was in Zeugitana.

3 M
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faith, who yet is but a man, if in anything he be otherwise

minded, what he holds aright is not thereby vitiated nntil God

reveal to him also that in which he is otherwise minded.-^ But

supposing that the man himself is wicked and perverse, then,

if he should offer an upright prayer, in no part contrary to

the Catholic faith, it does not follow that because the prayer

is right the man himself is also right ; and if over some he

offers an erroneous prayer, God is present to uphold the words

of His gospel, without which the baptism of Christ cannot be

consecrated, and He Himself consecrates His sacrament, that

in the recipient, either before he is baptized, or when he is

baptized, or at some future time when he turns in truth to

God, that very sacrament may be profitable to salvation, which,

were he not to be converted, would be powerful to his destruc-

tion. But who is there who does not know that there is no

baptism of Christ, if the words of the gospel in which consists

the outward visible sign be not forthcoming ? But you wiU

more easily find heretics who do not baptize at all, than any

who baptize without those words. And therefore we say, not

that every baptism (for in many of the blasphemous rites of

idols men are said to be baptized), but that the baptism of

Christ, that is, every baptism consecrated in the words of the

gospel, is everywhere the same, and cannot be vitiated by any

perversity on the part of any men.^

48. We must certainly not lightly pass over in this judg-

ment that he here inserted a clause, and says, " Wherefore

we must strive, with all such efforts as conduce to peace,

that no one who has been infected," etc. For he had regard

to those words of the blessed Cyprian in his opening speech,

"Judging no man, nor depriving any of the right of com-

munion if he entertain a different view." See of what power

is the love of unity and peace in the good sons of the Church,

that they should choose rather to show tolerance towards those

whom they called sacrilegious and profane, being admitted,

as they thought, without the sacrament of baptism, if they

could not correct them as they thought was right, than on

their account to break that holy bond, lest on account of the

tares the wheat also should be rooted out,^—permitting, so far

^ Phil. iii. 15. ^ See above, in. cc. xiv. xv. ^Matt. xiii. 29.
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as rested with them, as in that noblest judgment of Solomon,

that the infant body should rather be nourished by the false

mother than be cut in pieces.-^ But this was the opinion

both of those who held the truer view about the sacrament of

baptism, and of those to whom God, in consideration of their

great love, was purposing to reveal any point in which they

were otherwise minded.

Chap. xxvi.—49. Privatianus of Sufetula^ said :
" He who

says that heretics have the power of baptizing should first say

who it was that founded heresy. For if heresy is of God, it

may have the divine favour ; but if it be not of God, how
can it either have or confer on any one the grace of God ?

"

5 0. This man may thus be answered word for word : He
who says that malicious and envious persons have the power

of baptizing, should first say who was the founder of malice

and envy. For if malice and envy are of God, they may
have the divine favour ; but if they are not of God, how can

they either have or confer on any one the grace of God ?

But as these words are in the same way most manifestly false,

so are also those which these were uttered to confute. For

the malicious and envious baptize, as even Cj^prian himself

allows, because he bears testimony that they also are within.

So therefore even heretics may baptize, because baptism is

the sacrament of Christ ; but envy and heresy are the works

of the devil. Yet though a man possesses them, he does not

thereby cause that if he have the sacrament of Christ, it also

should itseK be reckoned in the number of the devil's works.

Chap, xxvil—51. Privatus of Sufes said: "What can be

said of the man who approves the baptism of heretics, save

that he communicates with heretics ?"

52. To this we answer: It is not the baptism of heretics

which we approve in heretics, as it is not the baptism of the

covetous, or the treacherous, or deceitful, or of robbers, or of

envious men which we approve in them ; for all of these

1 1 Kings iii. 26.

2 Sufetula was a town of Byzacene, twenty-five miles from Sufes, of whicli the

name is a diminutive.
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are unjust, but Christ is just, whose sacrament existing in

them, they do not in its essence violate. Otherwise another

man might say : What can be said of the man who approves

the baptism of the unjust, save that he communicates with

the unjust ? And if this objection were brought against the

Catholic Church herself, it would be answered just as I have

answered the above.

Chap, xxviil— 53. Hortensianus of Lares ^ said: "Hoav

many baptisms there are, let those who uphold or favour

heretics determine. We assert one baptism of the Church,

which we only know in the Church. Or how can those

baptize any one in the name of Christ whom Christ Himself

declares to be His enemies ?

"

54. Giving answer to this man in a like tenor of words,

we say : Let those who uphold or favour the unrighteous see

to it : we recall to the Church when we can the one baptism

which we know to be of the Church alone, wherever it be

found. Or how can they baptize any one in the name of

Christ whom Christ Himself declares to be His enemies ? For

He says to all the unrighteous, " I never knew you : depart

from me, ye that work iniquity ;"^ and yet, when they baptize,

it is not themselves that baptize, but He of whom John says,

" The same is He which baptizeth."^

Chap. xxix.—55. Cassius of Macomades"^ said: "Since

there cannot be two baptisms, he who grants baptism unto

heretics takes it away from himself. I therefore declare my
judgment that heretics, those objects for our tears, those masses

of corruption,^ should be baptized when they begin to come to

the Church, and that so being washed by the sacred and

divine laver, and enlightened with the light of life, they may
be received into the Church,—as being now made not enemies,

but peaceful ; not strangers, but of the household of the faith

^ Lares was a town of importance in Byzacene.

2 Matt. vii. 23. ^ John i. 33. * Macomades was in Numidia.
* FleLiles et tabidos. This is otherwise taken of the repentant heretics,

*' Melting with the grief and wretchedness of penitence ;" but Bishop Fell

points out that the interpretation in the text is supported by an expression in

c. xxxiii. 63 : Mens haeretica, quae diuturna tabe polluta est.
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of the Lord ; not bastards/ but sons of God
;
partaking not of

error, but of salvation,—with the exception of those who, being

beHevers transplanted from the Church, had gone over to

heresy, and that these should be restored by the laying on of

hands."

56. Another might say : Since there cannot be two baptisms,

he who grants baptism to the unrighteous takes it away from

himself. But even our opponents would join us in resisting such

a man when he says that we grant baptism to the unrighteous,

which is not of the ujirighteous, like their unrighteousness,

but of Christ, of whom is righteousness, and whose sacrament,

even among the unrighteous, is not unrighteous. "What, there-

fore, they would join us in saying of the unrighteous, that let

them say to themselves of heretics. And therefore he should

rather have said as follows : I therefore give my judgment

that heretics, those objects for our tears> those masses of cor-

ruption, should not be baptized when they begin to come to

the Church, if they abeady have the baptism of Christ, but

should be corrected from their error. For we may similarly

say of the unrighteous, of whom the heretics are a part : I

therefore give my judgment that the unrighteous, those objects

for our tears, and masses of corruption, if they have been

abeady baptized, should not be baptized again when they

begin to come to the Church, that is, to that rock outside

which are all who hear the words of Christ and do them not

;

but, being already washed with the sacred and divine laver,

and now further enlightened with the light of truth, should

be received into the Church no longer as enemies but as

peaceful, for the unrighteous have no peace; no longer as

strangers, but of the household of the faith of the Lord, for to

the unrighteous it is said, " How then art thou turned into

the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me ?"^ no longer

as bastards, but the sons of God, for the unrighteous are the

sons of the devil, partaking not of error but of salvation, for

^ Adulteros. So all tlie mss. of Augustine, tliougli in Cj-prian is sometimes

found " adulterinos. " In classical Latin, however, "adulter" is sometimes used

in the sense of " adulterinus." Cassius seems to have had in mind Heb. xii. 8,

*'Then are ye bastards, and not sons."

2 Jer. ii. 21.
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unrighteousness cannot save. And by the Church I mean

that rock, that dove, that garden enclosed and fountain sealed,

which is recognised only in the wheat, not in the chaff,

whether that be scattered far apart by the wind, or appear to

be mingled with the corn even till the last winnowing. In

vain, therefore, did Cassius add, " With the exception of those

who, being believers transplanted from the Church, had gone

over to heresy." For if even they themselves had lost baptism

by seceding, to themselves also let it be restored ; but if they

had not lost it, let what was given by them receive due recog-

nition.

Chap. xxx.— 57. Another Januarius of Vicus Csesaris^

said :
" If error does not obey truth, much more does truth

refuse assent to error ; and therefore we stand by the Church

in which we preside, so that, claiming her baptism for herself

alone, we baptize those whom the Church has not baptized."

58. We answer: Whom the Church baptizes, those that

rock baptizes outside which are all they who hear the words

of Christ and do them not. Let all, therefore, be baptized

again who have been baptized by such. But if this is not

done, then, as we recognise the baptism of Christ in these, so

should we recognise it in heretics, though we either condemn

or correct their unrighteousness and error.

Chap. xxxi.—59. Another Secundinus of Carpis^ said:

" Are heretics Christians or not ? If they are Christians, why
arc they not in the Church of God ? If they -are not Chris-

tians, let them be made so.^ Else what will be the reference

in the discourse of the Lord, in which He says, * He that is

not with me is against me ; and he that gathereth not with

me scattereth abroad ?'* Whence it is clear that on strange

children and the offspring of Antichrist the Holy Spirit cannot

^ Vicus Csesaris is unknown, unless it be the same as Nova Csesaris in

Kumidia.
2 Carpis was in Zeugitana, on the "borders of Tunis.

^ Fiant. Another reading in some Mss. of Cyprian (not found in those of

Augustine) is, " quomodo Christianos faciunt, " which is less in harmony with

the context.

4 Matt. xii. 30.
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descend by the laying on of hands alone, since it is clear that

heretics have not baptism."

6 0. To this we answer : Are the unrighteous Christians or

not ? If they are Christians, why are they not on that rock

on which the Church is built ? for they hear the words of

Christ and do them not. If they are not Christians, let

them be made so. Else what will be the reference in the

discourse of our Lord, in which He says, " He that is not

with me is ac^ainst me ; and he that crathereth not with me
scattereth abroad ?" For they scatter His sheep who lead

them to the ruin of their lives by a false imitation of the

Lord. Whence it is clear that upon strange children (as all

the unrighteous are called), and upon the offspring of Anti-

christ (which all are who oppose themselves to Christ), the

Holy Spirit cannot descend by the laying on of hands alone,

if there be not added a true conversion of the heart ; since it

is clear that the unrighteous, so long as they are unrighteous,

may indeed have baptism, but cannot have the salvation of

which baptism is the sacrament. For let us see whether

heretics are described in that psalm where the following

words are used of strange children :
" Deliver me, O Lord,

from the hand of strange children, whose mouth speaketh

vanity, and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood :

whose sons are like young shoots well established, and their

daughters polished after the similitude of the temple. Their

garners are full, affording all manner of store ; their sheep are

fruitful, bringing forth plenteously in their streets ; their oxen

are strong : there is no breaking down of their fence, no open-

ing of a passage out, no complaining in their streets. Men
deemed happy the people that is in such a case ; rather

blessed is the people whose God is the Lord." ^ If, therefore,

those are strange children who place their happiness in tem-

poral things, and in the abundance of earthly prosperity, and

despise the commandments of the Lord, let us see whether

these are not the very same of whom C}^orian so speaks,

making himself also as one of them, that he may show that

he is speaking of men with whom he held communion in the

sacraments :
" In not keeping," he says, " the way of the

1 Ps. cxliY. 11-15, from the LXX.
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Lord, nor observing the heavenly commandments given ns

for our salvation. Our Lord did the will of His Father, and

we do not do the will of the Lord, being eager about our

patrimony or our gains, following after pride, and so forth."
^

But if these could both have and transmit baptism, why is it

denied that it may exist among strange children, whom he

yet exhorts, that, by keeping the heavenly commandments con-

veyed to them through the only-begotten Son, they should

deserve to be His brethren and the sons of God ?

Chap, xxxii.— 61. Victoricus of Thabraca^ said: "If

heretics may baptize, and give remission of sins, why do we
destroy their credit, and call them heretics ?

"

62. What if another were to say : If the unrighteous may
baptize, and give remission of sins, why do we destroy their

credit, and caU. them unrighteous ? The answer which we
should give to such an one concerning the unrighteous may
also be given to the other concerning heretics,—that is, in the

first place, that the baptism with which they baptize is not

theirs ; and secondly, that it does not follow that whosoever

has the baptism of Christ is also certain of the remission of

his sins, if he has this only in the outward sign, and is not

converted with a true conversion of the heart, so that he who
gives remission should himself have remission of his sins.

Chap, xxxiii.—63. Another Felix of TJthina^ said: " ISTo

one can doubt, most holy brethren in the priesthood, that

human presumption has not so much power as the adorable

and venerable majesty of our Lord Jesus Christ. Eemember-

ing then the danger, we ought not only to observe this our-

selves, but to confirm it by our general consent, that aU

heretics who come to the bosom of our mother the Church

be baptized, that the heretical mind, which has been pol-

luted by long-continued corruption, may be reformed when
cleansed by the sanctification of the laver."

1 Cypr. Ep. xi. ad Clericos, sec. 1.

2 Thabraca was on tlie coast of Numidia, the frontier town towards Zengi-

tana, at the mouth of the Tucca.

* Uthina was in Zeiigitana.
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64. Perhaps tlie man who has placed the strength of his

case for the baptizing of heretics in the cleansing away of

the long-continued corruption, would spare those who, having

fallen headlong into some heresy, had remained in it a brief

space, and presently being corrected, had passed from thence

to the Catholic Church. Eurthermore, he has himself failed

to observe that it might be said that all unrighteous persons

who come to that rock, in which is ujiderstood the Church,

should be baptized, so that the unrighteous mind, which was

building outside the rock upon the sand by hearing the

w^ords of Christ and not doing them, might be reformed when
cleansed by the sanctification of the laver ; and yet this is

not done if they have been baptized already, even if it be

proved that such was their character when they were baptized,

that is, that they renounced the world in words and not in

deeds.

Chap, xxxiv.—65. Quietus of Burug^ said: ''We who live

by faith ought with believing observance to obey what has

been before foretold for our instruction. For it is written in

Solomon, ' He that is washed by one dead, what availeth his

washing ?
'
^ Which assuredly he says of those Avho are

washed by heretics, and of those who wash. For if they

who are baptized among them receive eternal life through

the remission of their sins, why do they come to the Church ?

But if no salvation is received from a dead person, and they

therefore, acknowledgiag their former error, return with pen-

ance to the truth, they ought to be sanctified with the one

life-giving baptism which is in the Catholic Church."

66. What it is to be baptized by the dead, we have abeady,

without prejudice to the more careful consideration of the

same scripture, sufficiently declared before.^ But I would

ask why it is that they wish heretics alone to be considered

dead, when Paul the apostle has said generally of sin, " The

wages of sin is death ;"* and again, " To be carnally miuded is

^ Burug or Burca was in Mauritania Csesariensis.

2 In the Eng. version this is, " He that washeth himself after touching a dead

body, if he touch it again, what availeth his washing ?
"—Ecclus. xxxiv. 25.

^ Contra Parmenianum, ii. x. 22. ^ Eom. vi. 23.
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death." ^ And when he says that a widow that liveth in

pleasure is dead/ how are they not dead who renounce the

world in words and not in deeds ? What, therefore, is the

profit of washing in him who is baptized by them, except,

indeed, that if he himself also is of the same character, he

has the laver indeed, but it does not profit him to salvation ?

But if he by whom he is baptized is such, but the man who

is baptized is turned to the Lord with no false heart, he is

not baptized by that dead person, but by that living One of

whom it is said, " The same is He which baptizeth." ^ But

to what he says of heretics, that if they who are baptized

among them receive eternal life through the remission of

their sins, why do they come to the Church ? we answer

:

They come for this reason, that although they have received

the baptism of Christ up to the point of the celebration of

the sacrament, yet they cannot attain to life eternal save

tlirough the charity of unity
;
just as neither would those

envious and malicious ones attain to life eternal, who would

not have their sins forgiven them, even if they entertained

hatred only against those from whom they suffered wrong

;

since the Truth said, " If ye forgive not men their trespasses,

neither will your Father forgive your trespasses,"* how much

less when they were hating those towards whom they were

rewarding evil for good ? ^ And yet these men, though

renouncing the world in words and not in deeds, would not

be baptized again, if they should afterwards be corrected, but

they would be made holy by the one living baptism. And this

is indeed in the Catholic Church, but not in it alone, as neither

is it in the saints alone who are built upon the rock, and of

whom that one dove is composed.^

Chap. xxxv.—67. Castus of Sicca^ said: He who pre-

sumes to follow custom in despite of truth is either envious

and evilly disposed towards the brethren to whom the truth

is revealed, or else he is ungrateful towards God, by whose

inspiration His Church is instructed."

68. If this man proved that those who differed from him,

1 Ptom. viii. 6.
^ j t-j^^ ^_ g^

a j^^^^ ^^ 33^ 4 -^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

^ Ps. xxxv. 12. ° Caut. vi. 9. ^ Sicca was in Zeusitana.
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and held the view that has since been held by the whole

world under the sanction of a general Council, were following

custom so as to despise truth, we should have reason for fear-

ino- these words ; but seeinsr that this custom is found both to

have had its origin in truth and to have been confirmed by

truth, we have nothing to fear in this judgment. And yet,

if they were envious or evilly disposed towards the brethren,

or ungrateful towards God, see with what kind of men they

were willing to hold communion ; see what kind of men,

holding different opinions from their own, they treated as

Cyprian enjoined them at the first, not removing them from

the right of communion ; see by what kind of men they were

not polluted in the preservation of unity ; see how greatly the

bond of peace was to be loved ; see what views they hold who
bring charges against us, founded on the Council of bishops,

their predecessors, whose example they do not imitate, and

by whose example, when the rights of the case are considered,

they are condemned. If it was the custom, as this judgment

bears witness, that heretics coming to the Church should be

received with the baptism which they already had, either this

was done rightly, or the evil do not pollute the good in unity.

If it w^as rightly done, why do they accuse the world because

they are so received ? But if the evil do not pollute the good

in unity, how do they defend themselves against the charge

of sacrilegious separation ?

Chap, xxxvi.—69. Eucratius of Thence^ said: "Our God
and Lord Jesus Christ, teaching the apostles with His own
mouth, fully laid down our faith, and the grace of baptism,

and the rule of the law of the Church, saying, ' Go ye, and

teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' ^ Therefore the false

and unrighteous baptism of heretics is to be repudiated by us,

and contradicted with all solemnity of witness, seeing that

from their mouth issues not life, but poison, not heavenly

grace, but blaspheming of the Trinity. And so it is plain

that heretics coming to the Church ought to be baptized with

perfect and Catholic baptism, that, being purified from the

1 Tliense was in Byzacene. ^ 2Iatt. xxviii. 19.
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blaspliemy of their presumption, tliey may be reformed by the

grace of the Holy Spirit."

70. Clearly, if the baptism is not consecrated in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, it

should be considered to be of the heretics, and repudiated

as unrighteous by us with all solemnity of witness ; but if

we discern this name in it, we do better to distinguish the

words of the gospel from heretical error, and approve what

is sound in them, correcting what is faulty.

Chap, xxxvil—71. Libosus of Vaga^ said : "The Lord says

in the gospel, ' I am the truth ;'^ He did not say, I am custom.

Therefore, when the truth is made manifest, let custom yield

to truth ; so that, if even in time past any one did not baptize

heretics in the Church, he may now begin to baptize them."

72. Here he has in no way tried to show how that is the

truth to which he says that custom ought to yield. But it is

of more importance that he helps us against those who have

sep*arated themselves from unity, by confessing that the custom

existed, than that he thinks it ought to yield to a truth which

he does not show. For the custom is of such a nature, that if

it admitted sacrilegious men to the altar of Christ without the

cleansing of baptism, and polluted none of the good men who
remained in unity, then all who have cut themselves off from

the same unity, in which they could not be polluted by the

contagion of any evil persons whatsoever, have separated

themselves without reason, and have committed the manl-

iest sacrilege of schism. But if all perished in pollution

through that custom, from what cavern do they issue without

the original truth, and with all the cunning of calumny ? If,

however, the custom was a right one by which heretics were

thus received, let them abandon their madness, let them con-

fess their error; let them come to the Catholic Church, not

that they may be bathed again with the sacrament of baptism,

but that they may be cured from the wound of severance.

Chap, xxxviii.—73. Lucius of Thebaste^ said: "I declare

^ Vaga was in Numidia. 2 jolm xiv. 6.

^ Thebaste was in Nuniidia.
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my judgment that heretics, and blasphemers, and unrighteous

men, who with various words phick away the sacred and

adorable words of the Scriptures, should be held accursed,

and therefore exorcised and rebaptized."

74. I too think that they should be held accursed, but not

that therefore they should be exorcised and rebaptized; for

it is their own falsehood which I hold accursed, but Christ's

sacrament which I venerate.

Chap, xxxix.—75. Eugenius of Ammedera^ said: "I too pro-

nounce this same judgment, that heretics should be baptized."

76. To him we answer: But this is not the judgment

which the Church pronounces, to which also God has now
revealed in a general Council the point in which ye w^ere

then still otherwise minded ;^ but because your charity was

unimpaired, ye remained in unity.

Chap. xl.— 77. Also another Felix of Ammacura^ said:

''I too, following the authority of the holy Scriptures, give

my judgment that heretics should be baptized, and with

them those also who maintain that they have been baptized

among schismatics. Tor if, according to the warning of

Christ, our fountain is sealed to ourselves,^ let all the

enemies of our Church understand that it cannot belonsj

to others ; nor can He who is the Shepherd of our flock

give the water unto salvation to two different peoples. And
therefore it is clear that neither heretics nor schismatics can

receive anything heavenly, who dare to accept from men that

are sinners and aliens from the Church. When the giver has

no ground to stand upon, surely neither can the receiver

derive any profit."

78. To him w^e answer, that the holy Scriptures nowhere

have enjoined that heretics baptized among heretics should

be baptized afresh, but that they have shown in many places

that all are aliens from the Church who are not on the rock,

nor belong to the members of the dove, and yet that they

baptize and are baptized, and have the sacrament of salvation

^ Ammedera and Ammacura were in Numidia.
2 piiii. iii, 15. 3 See Cant. iv. 12.
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without salvation. But how our fountain is like the fountain

of Paradise, in that, like it, it flows forth even beyond the

bounds of Paradise, has been sufficiently set forth above ;^

and that He who is the Shepherd of our flock cannot give

the water unto salvation to two different i^eoples, that is, to

one that is His own, and to another that is alien, I fully agree

in admitting. But does it follow that because the water is

not unto salvation it is not the identical water ? Por the

water of the deluge was for salvation unto those who were

placed within the ark, but it brought death to those without,

and yet it was the same water. And many aliens, that is to

say, envious persons, whom Cyprian declares and proves from

Scripture to be of the party of the devil, seem as it were to

be within, and yet, if they were not without the ark, they

would not perish by water. Por such men are slain by

baptism, as the sweet savour of Christ was unto death to

those of whom the apostle speaks.^ Why then do not either

heretics or schismatics receive anything heavenly, just as

thorns or tares, like those who were without the ark re-

ceived indeed the rain from the floods of heaven, but to

destruction, not to salvation ? And so I do not take the

pains to refute what he said in conclusion :
" When the giver

has no ground to stand upon, surely neither can the receiver

derive any profit," since we also say that it does not profit the

receivers while they receive it in heresy, consenting with the

heretics ; and therefore they come to Catholic peace and unity,

not that they may receive baptism, but that what they had

received may begin to profit them.

Chap. xli.—79. Also another Januarius of Muzuli^ said:

'' I wonder that, while all acknowledge that there is one

baptism, all do not understand the unity of the same baptism.

Por the Church and heresy are two distinct things. If heretics

have baptism, we have it not ; but if we have it, heretics can-

not have it. But there is no doubt that the Church alone

possesses the baptism of Christ, since it alpne possesses both

the favour and the truth of Christ."

1 Ch. xxi. 37. 2 2 Cor. ii. 15.

^ Muzuli is perhaps the same as Mazula in Numidia.
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80. Another might equally say, and say with equal want

of truth : I wonder that, while all confess there is one baptism,

all do not understand the unity of baptism. For righteous-

ness and unrio'hteousness are two distinct things. If the

unrighteous have baptism, the righteous have it not ; but if

the righteous have it, the unrighteous cannot have it. But

there is no doubt that the righteous alone possess the baptism

of Christ, since they alone possess both the favour and the

truth of Christ. This is certainly false, as they confess them-

selves. For those envious ones also who are of the party of

the devil, though placed within the Church, as Cyprian tells

us, and wdio were well known to the Apostle Paul, had

baptism, but did not belong to the members of that dove

which is safely sheltered on the rock.

Chap. xlii.—81. Adelphius of Thasbalte^ said: "It is

surely without cause that they find fault with the truth in

false and invidious terms, saying that we rebaptize, since the

Church does not rebaptize heretics, but baptize them."

82. Truly enough it does not rebaptize them, because it

only baptizes those who w^ere not baptized before ; and this

earlier custom has only been confirmed in a later Council by

a more careful perfecting of the truth. •

Chap, xliii.—83. Demetrius of the Lesser Leptis^ said:

" We uphold one baptism, because we claim for the Catholic

Church alone what is her own. But those who say that

heretics baptize truly and lawfully are themselves the men
who make, not two, but many baptisms ; for since heresies

are many in number, the baptisms, too, will be reckoned

according to their number."

84. To him we answer: If tliis were so, then would as

many baptisms be reckoned as there are works of the flesh,

of which the apostle says " that they which do such things

shall not inherit the kingdom of God;"^ among which are

reckoned also heresies ; and so many of those very works are

1 TliasLalte was in Byzacene.

2 Leptis the Lesser was in Byzacene, the Greater being in Tripoli.

3 Gal. V. 21.
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tolerated within the Church as though in the chaff, and yet

there is one baptism for them all, which is not vitiated by

any work of unrighteousness.

Chap. xliv.—85. Vincentius of Thibaris^ said : "We know
that heretics are worse than heathens. If they, being con-

verted, wish to come to God, they have assuredly a rule of

truth, which the Lord by His divine precept committed to

the apostles, saying, ' Go ye, lay on hands in my name, cast

out devils;'^ and in another place, ' Go ye, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' ^ Therefore, first by the

laying on of hands in exorcism, secondly by regeneration in

baptism, they may come to the promises of Christ ; but my
judgment is that in no other way should this be done."

86. 'By what rule he asserts that heretics are worse than

heathens I do not know, seeing that the Lord says, " If he

neglect to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as an

heathen man and a publican."* Is a heretic worse even

than such ? I do not gainsay it. I do not, however, allow

that because the man himself is worse than a heathen, that

is, than a Gentile and pagan, therefore whatever the sacra-

ment contains that is Christ's is mingled with his vices and

character, and perishes through the corruption of such admix-

ture. For if even those who depart from the Church, and

become not the followers but the founders of heresies, have

been baptized before their secession, they continue to have

baptism, although, according to the above rule, they are worse

than heathens ; for if on correction they return, they do not

receive it, as they certainly would do if they had lost it. It

is therefore possible that a man may be worse than a heathen,

and yet tliat the sacrament of Christ may not only be in him,

but be not a whit inferior to what it is in a holy and righteous

man. For although to the extent of his powers he has not

preserved the sacrament, but done it violence in heart and

will, yet so far as the sacrament's own nature is concerned,

it has remained unhurt in its integrity even in the man who

^ Tliibaris, perhaps tlie same as Tabora in Mauritania Csesariensis.

2 Mark xvi. 15-18. ^ j^x^tt. xxviii. 19. ^ Matt, xviii. 17.
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despised and rejected it. Were not the people of Sodom
heathens, that is to say, Gentiles ? The JeAvs therefore were

worse, to whom the Lord says, " It shall be more tolerable for

the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for thee ;"-^

and to whom the prophet says, "Thou hast justified Sodom,"

^

that is to say, in comparison with thee Sodom is righteous.

Shall we, however, maintain that on this account the holy

sacraments which existed among the Jews partook of the

nature of the Jews themselves,—those sacraments which the

Lord Himself also accepted, and sent the lepers whom He
had cleansed to fulfil them,^ of which, when Zacharias was ad-

ministering them, the angel stood by him, and declared that

his prayer had been heard while he was sacrificing in the

temple ? * These same sacraments were both in the good

men of that time, and in those bad men who were worse

than are the heathens, seeing that they were ranked before

the Sodomites for wickedness, and yet those sacraments were

perfect and holy in both,

87. For even if the Gentiles themselves could have any-

thing holy and right in tlieir doctrines, our saints did not

condemn it, however much the Gentiles themselves were to

be detested for their superstitions and idolatry and pride, and

the rest of their corruptions, and to be punished with judg-

ment from heaven, unless they submitted to correction. For

when Paul the apostle also was saying something concerning

God before the Athenians, he adduced as a proof of what he

said, that certain of them had said something to the same

effect,^ which certainly would not be condemned but recog-

nised in them if they should come to Christ. And the holy

Cyprian uses similar evidence against the same heathens ; for,

speaking of the magi, he says, " The chief of them, however,

Hostanes, asserts both that the form of the true God cannot

be seen, and also that true angels stand beside His seat. In

which Plato also agrees in like manner, and, maintaining the

existence of one God, he calls the others angels or demons.

Hermes Trismegistus also speaks of one God, and confesses

that He is incomprehensible, and past our powers of estima-

^ ]\ratt. xi. 24. 2 Y.zek. xvi. 51. ^ L^ke xvii. 14.

•* Luke i. 11, 13. ^ ^^ts xvii. 23.

3 N
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tion." ^ If, therefore, they were to come to the perception of

salvation in Christ, it surely would not be said to them. This

that ye have is bad, or false ; but clearly it would deservedly

be said. Though this in you is perfect and true, yet it would

profit nothing unless ye came to the grace of Christ. If,

therefore, anything that is holy can be found and rightly

approved in the very heathens, although the salvation which

is of Christ is not yet to be granted to them, we ought not,

even though heretics are worse than they, to be moved to the

desire of correcting what is bad in them belonging to them-

selves, without being willing to acknowledge what is good in

them of Christ. But we will set forth from a fresh preface

to consider the remaining judgments of this Council.

^ Cypr. de Idol. Vanltate.
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BOOK SEVENTH.

IN WHICH THE KEMAINING JUDGMENTS OF THE COUNCIL OF CARTHAGE ARE

EXAMINED.

CHAP. I.— 1. Let US not be considered troublesome to

our readers, if we discuss the same question often and

from different points of view. Eor altliougb the holy Catholic

Church throughout all nations be fortified by the authority

of primitive custom and of a general Council against those

arguments which throw some darkness over the question

about baptism, whether it can be the same among heretics

and schismatics that it is in the Catholic Church, yet, since

a different opinion has at one time been entertained in the

unity of the Church itself, by men who are in noAvise to be

despised, and especially by Cyprian, whose authority men
endeavour to use against us who are far removed from his

charity, we are therefore compelled to make use of the

opportunity of examining and considering all that we find

on this subject in his Council and letters, in order, as it were,

to handle at some considerable length this same question,

and to show how it has more truly been the decision of the

whole body of the Catholic Church, that heretics or schis-

matics, who have received baptism already in the body from

which they came, should be admitted with it into the com-

munion of the Catholic Church, being corrected in their error,

and rooted and grounded in the faith, that, so far as concerns

the sacrament of baptism, there should not be an addition of

something that was wanting, but a turning to profit of what

was in them. And the holy Cyprian indeed, now that the

corruptible body no longer presseth down the soul, nor the

earthly tabernacle presseth down the mind that museth upon

many things/ sees with greater clearness that truth to which

1 Wisd. ix. 15.
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his charity made him deserving to attain. May he therefore

help us by his prayers, while we labour in the mortality of

the flesh as in a darksome cloud, that if the Lord so grant

it, we may imitate so far as we can the good that was in

him. But if he thought otherwise than right on any point,

and persuaded certain of his brethren and colleagues to enter-

tain his views in a matter which he now sees clearly through

the revelation of Him whom he loved, let us, who are far

inferior to his merits, yet following, as our weakness will

allow, the authority of the Catholic Church of which he was

himself a conspicuous and most noble member, strive our

utmost against heretics and schismatics, seeing that they,

being cut off from the unity which he maintained, and barren

of the love with which he was fruitful, and fallen away from

the humility in which he stood, are disavowed and condemned

the more by him, in proportion as he knows that they wish

to search out his writings for purposes of treachery, and are

unwilling to imitate what he did for the maintenance of

peace,—like those who, calling themselves l^azarene Chris-

tians, and circumcising the foreskin of their flesh after the

fashion of the Jews, being heretics by birth in that error

from which Peter, when straying from the truth, was recalled

by Paul,-^ persist in the same to the present day. As therefore

they have remained in their perversity cut off from the body

of the Church, while Peter has been crowned in the primacy

of the apostles through the glory of martyrdom, so these

men, while Cyprian, through the abundance of his love, has

been received into the portion of the saints through the

brightness of his passion, are obliged to recognise themselves

as exiles from unity, and, in defence of their calumnies, set up
a citizen of unity as an opponent against the very home of

unity. Let us therefore go on to examine the other judg-

ments of that Council after the same fashion.

Chap. ii.— 2. Marcus of Mactaris^ said :
" It is not to be

wondered at if heretics, being enemies and opponents of the

truth, claim to themselves what has been entrusted and vouch-

safed to other men. What is marvellous is that some of us,

* Gal. ii. 11, 2 Mactaris was in Byzacene. ^'
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traitors to the triitli, uphold heretics and oppose Christians

;

therefore we decree that heretics should be baptized."

3. To him we answer: It is indeed much more to be

wondered at, and deserving of expressions of great praise, that

Cyprian and his colleagues had such love for unity that they

continued in unity with those whom they considered to be

traitors to the truth, without any apprehension of being pol-

luted by them. For when Marcus said, " It is marvellous that

some of us, traitors to the truth, uphold heretics and oppose

Christians," it seemed natural that he should add. Therefore

we decree that communion should not be held with them.

This he did not say ; but what he does say is, " Therefore we
decree that heretics should be baptized," adhering to what the

peaceful C}^rian had enjoined in the first instance, saying,

" Judging no man, nor removing any from the right of com-

munion if he entertain a different opinion." "While, there-

fore, the Donatists calumniate us and call us traditors, I should

be glad to know, supposing that any Jew or pagan were found,

who, after reading the records of that Council, should call both

us and them, according to their own rules, traitors to the truth,

how we should be able to make our joint defence so as to

refute and wash away so grave a charge. They give the

name of traditors to men whom they were never able in times

past to convict of the offence, and whom they cannot now show

to be involved in it, being themselves rather shown to be

liable to the same chars^e. But what has this to do with us ?

"Wh-at shall we say of them who, by their own showing, are

unquestionably traitors ? For if we, however falsely, are called

traditors, because, as they allege, we took part in the same

communion with traditors, we have aU taken part with the

traitors in question, seeing that in the time of the blessed

Cyprian the party of Donatus had not yet separated itself

from unity. For the delivery of the sacred books, from which

they began to be called traditors, occurred somewhat more

than forty years after his martyrdom. If, therefore, we are

traditors, because we sprang from traditors, as they believe

or pretend, we both of us derive our origin from those other

traitors. For there is no room for saying that they did not

communicate with these traitors, since they caU them men of
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their own party. In the words of the Council which they are

most forward to quote, " Some of us/' it declares, " traitors to

the truth, uphold heretics." To this is added the testimony

of Cyprian, showing clearly tliat he remained in communion

with them when he says, "Judging no man, nor removing

any from the right of communion if he entertain a different

opinion." For those who entertained a different opinion were

the very persons whom Marcus calls traitors to the truth

because they uplield heretics, as he maintains, by receiving

them into the Church without baptism. That it was, more-

over, the custom that they should be so received, is testified

both by Cyprian himself in many passages, and by some bishops

in tliis Council. Whence it is evident that, if heretics have

not baptism, the Church of Christ of those days was full of

traitors, who upheld them by receiving them in this way. I

would urge, therefore, that we plead our cause in common
against the charge of treason which they cannot disavow, and

therein our special case will be argued against the charge of

delivering the books, which they could not prove against us.

But let us argue the point as though they had convicted us

;

and what we shall answer jointly to those who urge against

both of us the general treason of our forefathers, that we will

answer to these men who urge against us that our forefathers

gave up the sacred books. For as we were dead because our

forefathers delivered up the books, which caused them to divide

themselves from us, so both we and they themselves are dead

through the treason of our forefathers, from whom both we and

they are sprung. But since they say they live, they hold that

that treason does not in any way affect them, therefore neither

are we affected by the delivery of the books. And it should

be observed tliat, according to them, the treason is indisput-

able : while, according to us, there is no truth either in the

former charge of treason, because we say that heretics also may
have the baptism of Christ ; nor in the latter charge of deliver-

ing the books, because in that they were themselves beaten.

They have therefore no reason for separating themselves by
the wicked sin of schism, because, if our forefathers were not

guilty of delivering up the books, as we say, there is no charge

which can affect us at all ; but if they were guilty of the sin.
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as tliese men say, then it is just as far from affecting us as

the sin of those other traitors is from affecting either us or

them. And hence, since there is no charge that can implicate

us from the unrighteousness of our forefathers, the charge

arising against them from their own schism is manifestly

proved.

Chap. hi.—4. Satius of Siccilibba^ said :
" If heretics re-

ceive forgiveness of their sins in their own baptism, it is

without reason that they come to the Church. Tor since it is

for sins that men are punished in the day of judgment, heretics

have nothing to fear in the judgment of Christ if they have

obtained remission of their sins."

5. This too might also have been our own judgment ; but

let its author beware in what spirit it was said. For it is

expressed in terms of such import, that I should feel no com-

punction in consenting and subscribing to it in the same spirit

in which I too believe that heretics may indeed have the

baptism of Christ, but cannot have the remission of their sins.

But he does not say, If heretics baptize or are baptized, but
" If heretics," he says, " receive forgiveness of their sins in

their own baptism, it is without reason that they come to the

Church." For if we w^ere to set in the place of heretics those

whom Cyprian knew within the Church as renouncing the

world in words alone and not in deeds, we also might express

this same judgment, in just so many words, wdth the most

perfect truth. If those who only seem to be converted receive

forgiveness of their sins in their own baptism, it is without

reason that they are afterwards led on to a true conversion.

For since it is for sins that men are punished in the day of

judgment, those who renounce the world in words and not in

deeds have nothing to fear in the judgment of Christ if they

have obtained remission of their sins. But this reasoning is

only made perfect by some such context as is formed by the

addition of the words, But they ought to fear the judgment

of Christ, and to lose no time in beincj converted in the truth

of their hearts ; and when they have done this, it is certainly

not necessary that they should be baptized a second time. It

^ Siccilibba was in Zeu^itana.
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was possible, therefore, for tliem to receive baptism, and either

not to receive remission of their sins, or to be burdened again

at once with the load of sins which were forgiven them ; and

so the same is the case also with the heretics.

CiLVP. IV.— 6. Victor of Gor ^ said :
" Seeing that sins are

forgiven only in the baptism of the Church, he who admits

heretics to communion without baptism is guilty of two errors

contrary to reason ; for, on the one hand, he does not cleanse

the heretics, and, on the other, he defiles the Christians."

7. To this we answer that the baptism of the Church exists

even among heretics, though they themselves are not within

the Church
;
just as the water of Paradise was found in the

land of Egypt, though that land was not itself in Paradise.

We do not therefore admit heretics to communion without bap-

tism; and since they come with their waywardness corrected, we
receive not their sins, but the sacraments of Christ. And, in

respect of the remission of their sins, we say again here exactly

what we said above. And certainly, in regard of what he says

at the end of his judgment, declaring that he " is guilty of two

errors contrary to reason, seeing that on the one hand he does

not cleanse the heretics, and on the other he defiles the

Christians," Cyprian himself is the first and the most earnest

in repudiating this with the colleagues who agreed with him.

Por neither did he think that he was defiled, when, on account

of the bond of peace, he decreed that it was right to hold com-

munion with such men, when he used the words, " Judging

no one, nor removing any from the right of communion if he

entertain a different opinion." Or, if heretics defile the

Church by being admitted to communion without being bap-

tized, then the whole Church has been defiled in virtue of

that custom which has been so often recorded here. And
just as those men call us iraditors because of our forefathers,

in whom they were able to prove nothing of the sort when
they laid the charge against them, so, if every man partakes

of the character of those with whom he may have held com-

munion, all were then made heretics. And if every one who

^ Gor is variously supposed to be Garra in Mauritania, or Garriana in Byza-

cene.
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asserts tliis is mad, it must be false tliat Victor says, when lie

declares that " he who admits heretics to communion without

baptism, not only fails to cleanse the heretics, but pollutes

the Christians as well." Or if this be true, they were then

not admitted without baptism, but those men had the baptism

of Christ, although it was given and received among heretics,

who were so admitted in accordance with that custom which

these very men acknowledged to exist; and on the same

grounds they are even now rightly admitted in the same

manner.

Chap. v.— 8. Aurelius of Utica^ said :
" Since the apostle

says that we ought not to be partakers with the sins of other

men,^ what else does he do but make himseK partaker with

the sins of other men, who holds communion with heretics

without the baptism of the Church ? And therefore I pro-

nounce my judgment that heretics should be baptized, that

they may receive remission of their sins, and so communion

be allowed to them."

9. The answer is : Therefore Cyprian and all those bishops

were partakers in the sins of other men, inasmuch as they

remained in communion with such men, when they removed

no one from the ris^ht of communion who entertained a diffe-o

rent opinion. Where, then, is the Church ? Then, to say

nothing for the moment of heretics,—-since the words of this

judgment are applicable also to other sinners, such as Cyprian

saw with lamentation to be in the Church with him, whom,

while he confuted them, he yet tolerated,—where is the

Church, which, according to these words, must be held to

have perished from that very moment by the contagion of

their sins ? But if, as is the most firmly established truth,

the Church both has remained and does remain, the partak-

ing of the sins of others, which is forbidden by the apostle,

must be considered only to consist in consenting to them.

But let heretics be baptized again, that they may receive

remission of their sins, if the wayward and the envious are

baptized again, who, seeing that they renounced the world in

1 Utica, the well-known city in Zeugitana, where Cato died.

2 1 Tim. V. 22.
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words and not in deeds, were indeed able to receive baptism,

but did not obtain remission of their sins, as the Lord says,

" If ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your

Father forgive your trespasses."
^

Chap. VI.— 10. Iambus of Germaniciana ^ said: "Those

who approve the baptism of heretics disapprove ours, so as

to deny that such as are, I will not say washed, but defiled

outside the Church, ought to be baptized within the Church."

11. To him we answer, that none of our party approves

the baptism of heretics, but all the baptism of Christ, even

though it be found in heretics who are as it were chaff out-

side the Church, as it may be found in other unrighteous men
who are as chaff within the Church. For if those who are

baptized without the Church are not washed, but defiled,

assuredly those who are baptized outside the rock on which

the Church is built are not washed, but defiled. But all are

without the said rock who hear the words of Christ and do

them not. Or if it be the case that they are washed indeed

in baptism, but yet continue in the defilement of their un-

righteousness, from which they were unwilling to be changed

for the better, the same is true also of the heretics.

Chap. vii.— 12. Lucianus of Eucuma^ said :
" It is written,

' And God saw the light that it was good, and God divided

the light from the darkness.'^ If light and darkness can

agree, then can there be something in common between us

and heretics. Therefore I give my judgment that heretics

should be baptized."

13. To him the answer is : If light and darkness can agree,

then can there be something common between the righteous

and unrighteous. Let him therefore declare his judgment

that those unrighteous should be baptized afresh whom Cyprian

confuted within the Church itself; or let him who can say if

those are not unrighteous who renounce the world in words

and not in deeds.

1 Matt. vi. 15.

2 Germaniciana ISTova was in Byzacenc.

' Eucuma was in Zeugitana. ^ Gen. i. 4.
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CiiAP. VIII.—14. Pelagianus of Luperciana^ said: "It is

written, ' Either the Lord is God, or Baal is God.' ^ So now
either the Church is the Church, or heresy is the Church.

Further, if heresy he not the Church, how can the baptism of

the Church exist among heretics ?"

15. To him we may answer as follows : Either Paradise is

Paradise, or Egypt is Paradise. Further, if Egypt be not

Paradise, how can the water of Paradise be in Egypt ? But it

will be said to us that it extends even thither by flowing forth

from Paradise. In like manner, therefore, baptism extends

to heretics. Also we say : Either the rock is the Church, or

the sand is the Church, Further, since the sand is not the

Church, how can baptism exist with those who build upon

the sand by hearing the words of Christ and doing them

not 1 ^ And yet it does exist with them ; and in like manner

also it exists among the heretics.

Chap. ix.—16. Jader of Midila* said: "We know that

there is but one baptism in the Catholic Church, and there-

fore we ought not to admit a heretic unless he has been

baptized in our body, lest he should think that he has been

baptized outside the Catholic Church."

1 7. To him our answer is, that if this were said of those

unrighteous men who are outside the rock, it certainly would

be falsely said. And so it is therefore also in the case of

heretics.

Chap. x.—1 8. Likewise another Felix of Marazana ^ said

:

" There is one faith, one baptism,^ but of the Catholic Church,

to which alone is given authority to baptize."

19. What if another were to say as follows : One faith, one

baptism, but of the righteous only, to whom alone authority

is given to baptize ? As these words might be refuted, so also

may the judgment of Felix be refuted. Do even the un-

righteous, who are not^ changed in heart in baptism, while

1 The position of Luperciana is unknown. ^ See 1 Kings xviii. 21.

2 Matt. vii. 24-27. •* Midila Avas in Numidia.
^ Marazana was in Byzacene. ^ Epb. iv. 5.

^ Ifec . . . mutati. ** Nee " is restored by Migne from the mss.
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they renounce the world in words and not in deeds, yet h along

to the members of the Church ? Let them consider whether

such a Church is the actual rock, the very dove, the bride

herself without spot or wrinkle.-^

Chap. xi.—2 0. Paul of Bobba^ said :
" I for my part am

not moved if some fail to uphold the faith and truth of the

Church, seeing that the apostle says, ' For what if some did

not believe ? shall their unbelief make the faith of God of

none effect ? God forbid : yea, let God be true, but every

man a liar.'^ But if God be true, how can the truth of bap-

tism be in the company of heretics, where God is not ?"

21. To him we answer: What, is God among the cove-

tous ? And yet baptism exists among them ; and so also it

exists among heretics. Eor they among whom God is, are

the temple of God. " But what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols ?"* Further, Paul considers, and Cyprian

agrees with him, that covetousness is idolatry ; and Cj^rian

himself again associates with his colleagues, who were robbers,

but yet baptized, with great reward of toleration.

Chap. xii.—22. Pomponius of Dionysiana^ said: "It is

manifest that heretics cannot baptize and give remission of

sins, seeing that no power is given to them that they should

be able either to loose or bind anything on earth."

23. The answer is : This power is not given to murderers

either, that is, to those who hate their brothers. For it was

not said to such as these, " Whose soever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain,

they are retained."^ And yet they baptize, and both Paul

tolerates them in the same communion of baptism, and

Cyprian acknowledges them.

Chap. xiii.—24. Venantius of Tinisa^ said :
" If a husband,

going on a journey into foreign countries, had entrusted the

* Ep"h. V. 27. See Retract, ii. 18, quoted on i. xvii. 26.

2 Bobba was in Mauritania Tingitana. ^ p^om. iii. 3, 4.

* 2 Cor. vi. 16. ^ Dionysiana was in Byzacene.

® Jolin XX. 23. "^ Tinisa was in Zeugitana.
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gnarcliansliip of liis wife to a friend, he would surely keep her

that was entrusted to his care with the utmost diligence, that

her chastity and holiness might not he defiled hy any one.

Christ our Lord and God, when going to the Father, committed

His bride to our care : do we keep her uncorrupt and unde-

filed, or do we betray her purity and chastity to adulterers

and corrupters ? For he who makes the baptism of Christ

common with heretics betrays the bride of Christ to adul-

terers."

25. We answer: WJiat of those who, when they are bap-

tized, turn themselves to the Lord with their lips and not

with their heart ? do not they possess an adulterous mind ?

Are not they themselves lovers of the world, which they re-

nounce in words and not in deeds ; and they corrupt good

manners through evil communications, saying, '' Let us eat and

drink; for to-morrow we die ?"-^ Did not the discourse of

the apostle take heed even against such as these, when he

says, " But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled

Eve through his subtilty, so your minds also should be cor-

rupted from the simplicity that is in Christ ?"^ When, there-

fore, Cyprian held the baptism of Christ to be in common
with such men, did he therefore betray the bride of Christ

into the hands of adulterers, or did he not rather recoo'nise

the necklace of the Bridegroom even on an adulteress ?

Char xiv.—26. Aymnius of Ausnaga^ said: "We have

received one baptism, which same also w^e administer ; but he

who says that authority is given to heretics also to baptize,

the same makes two baptisms."

2 7. To him we answer : Why does not he also make two

baptisms who maintains that the unrighteous also can bap-

tize ? For although the righteous and imrighteous are in

themselves opposed to one another, yet the baptism which the

righteous give, such as was Paul, or such as was also Cyprian,

is not contrary to the baptism which those unrighteous men
were wont to give who hated Paul, whom Cyprian imder-

stands to have been not heretics, but bad Catholics ; and

1 1 Cor. XV. 33, 32. 2 2 Cor. xi. 3.

2 Ausuai^a was in Zeu^itana.
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althougii the moderation wliich was found in Cyprian, and

the covetousness which was found in his colleagues, are in

themselves opposed to one another, yet the baptism which

Cyprian used to give was not contrary to the baptism which

his colleagues who opposed him used to give, but one and the

same with it, because in both cases it is He that baptizes of

whom it is said, " The same is He wliich baptizeth."
^

CiiAP. XIV.—28. Saturninus of Victoriana^ said :
*' If

heretics may baptize, they are excused and defended in doing

unlawful things ; nor do I see why either Christ called them

His adversaries, or the apostle called them antichrists."

29. To him we answer: We say that heretics have no

authority to baptize in the same sense in which we say that

defrauders have no authority to baptize. For not only to the

heretic, but to the sinner, God says, " What hast thou to do

to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldest take my statutes

in thy mouth ?" To the same person He assuredly says,

" When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him."
^

How much worse, therefore, are those who did not consent

with thieves, but themselves were wont to plunder farms with

treacherous deceits ? Yet Cyprian did not consent with them,

though he did tolerate them in the corn-field of the Catholic

Church, lest the wheat should be rooted out together with it.

And yet at the same time the baptism which they themselves

conferred was the very selfsame baptism, because it was not

of them, but of Christ. As therefore they, although the bap-

tism of Christ be recognised in them, were yet not excused

and defended in doing imlawful things, and Christ rightly

called those His adversaries who were destined, by persever-

ing in such things, to hear the doom, " Depart from me,

ye that work iniquity,"* whence also they are called anti-

christs, because they are contrary to Christ while they live

in opposition to His words, so likewise is it the case with

heretics.

CiiAP. XVI.—30. Another Saturninus of Tucca^ said : "The

^ John i. 33. ^ Victoriana was in Byzacene. ^ Ps. 1. 16, IS.

* Matt. vii. 23. ^ Tucca was in Numidia.
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Gentiles, altliough they worship idols, yet acknowledge and

confess the supreme God, the Father and Creator. Against

Him Marcion blasphemes, and some nien do not blush to ap-

prove the baptism of Marcion.^ How do such priests either

maintain or vindicate the priesthood of God, who do not bap-

tize the enemies of God, and hold communion with them

while they are thus unbaptized ?"

31. The answer is this: Truly when such terms as this

are used, all moderation is passed ; nor do they take into

consideration that even they themselves hold communion with

such men, "judging no one, nor removing any from the right

of communion if he entertain a contrary opinion." But

Saturninus has used an argument in this very judgment of

his, which might furnish materials for his admonition (if he

would pay attention to it), that in each man what is wrong

should be corrected, and what is right should be approved,

since he says, " The Gentiles, although they worship idols, yet

acknowledge and confess the supreme God, the Father and

Creator." If, then, any Gentile of such a kind should come to

God, would he wish to correct and change this point in him
that he acknowledged and confessed God the Father and

Creator? I trow not. But he would amend in him his

idolatry, which was an evil in him ; and he would give to

him the sacraments of Christ, which he did not possess; and

anything that was wayward which he found in him he would

correct; and anything which had been wanting he would

supply. So also in the Marcionist heretic he would acknow-

ledge the perfectness of baptism, he would correct his way-

wardness, he would teach him Catholic truth.

Chap. xvii.—32. Marcellus of Zama^ said: "Since sins

are remitted only in the baptism of the Church, he who does

not baptize a heretic holds communion with a sinner."

33. What, does he who holds communion with one who

* He is alluding to Stephen, Lisliop of Eome, of whom Cyprian says in his

seventy-fourth epistle (to Pompeius) :
*' "Why has the perverse obstinacy of our

brother Stephen burst out to such a point, that he should even contend that sons

of God are born of the baptism of ]\rarcion, and others who blaspheme against

God the Father?"
^ Zama was in ISTumidia, famous for Hannibal's defeat by Scipio.
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does this not hold communion with a sinner ? But what

else did all of them do, in judging no one, or removing from

the right of communion any one who entertained a different

opinion ? Where, then, is the Church ? Are those things

not an obstacle to those who are patient, and tolerate the

tares lest the wheat should be rooted out together with them ?

I would have them therefore say, who have committed the

sacrilege of schism by separating themselves from the whole

world, how it comes that they have in their mouths the judg-

ment of Cyprian, while they do not have in their hearts the

patience of Cyprian. But to this Marcellus we have an

answer in what has been said above concerning baptism and

the remission of sins, explaining how there can be baptism in

a man althouo'h there be in him no remission of his sins.•^&'

Chap, xviii.—34. Irenaeus of Ululi^ said : "If the Church

does not baptize a heretic, because it is said that he has been

baptized already, then heresy is the greater."

35. The answer is : On the same ]3rinciple it might be said.

If therefore the Church does not baptize the covetous man,

because it is said that he has been baptized already, then

covetousness is the greater. But this is false, therefore the

other is also false.

CiiAP. XIX.—36. Donatus of Cibaliana^ said :
" I acknow-

ledge one Church, and one baptism that appertains thereto.

If there is any one who says that the grace of baptism exists

among heretics, he must first show and prove that the Church

exists with them."

37. To him we answer : If you say that the grace of bap-

tism is identical with baptism, then it exists among heretics

;

but if baptism is the sacrament or outward sign of grace,

while the grace itself is the abolition of sins, then the grace

of baptism does not exist with heretics. But so there is one

baptism and one Church, just as there is one faith. As

therefore the good and bad, not having one hope, can yet

have one baptism, so those who have not one common Church

can have one common baptism.

^ Ululi and Cibaliana were both in Byzacene.
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Chap. xx.—38. Zozimus of Tharassa^ said: "When a re-

velation has been made of the truth, error must give way to

truth ; inasmuch as Peter also, who before was wont to cir-

cumcise, gave way to Paul when he declared the truth."
^

39. The answer is : This may also be considered as the

expression of our judgment too, and this is just what has

been done in respect of this question of baptism. Por after

that the truth had been more clearly revealed, error gave way
to truth, when that most wholesome custom was further con-

firmed by the authority of a general Council. It is well,

however, that they so constantly bear in mind that it was
possible even for Peter, the chief of the apostles, to have been

at one time minded otherwise than the truth required ; which

we believe, without any disrespect to Cyprian, to have been

the case with him, and that with all our love for Cyprian, for

it is not right that he should be loved with greater love than

Peter.

Chap, xxl—40. Julianus of Telepte^ said :
" It is written,

' A man can receive nothing, except it be given hun from

heaven ;' ^ if heresy is from heaven, it can give baptism."

41. Let him hear another also saying : If covetousness is

from heaven, it can give baptism. And yet the covetous do

confer it ; so therefore also may the heretics.

Chap. xxii.—42. Paustus of Timida Piegia^ said: "Let

not these persons flatter themselves who favour heretics. He
who interferes with the baptism of the Church on behalf of

heretics makes them Christians, and us heretics."

43. To him we answer : If any one were to say that a

man who, when he received baptism, had not received remis-

sion of his sins, because he entertained hatred towards his

brother in his heart, was nevertheless not to be baptized

again when he dismissed that hatred from his heart, does

such a man interfere with the baptism of the Church on be-

half of murderers, or does he make them righteous and us

1 Tharassa was in Numidia. 2 q^x. ii. 11.

^ Telepte, or Thala, was in Byzacene. * John iii. 27.

" Timida Regia was in Zeugitana.

3
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murderers ? Let him therefore understand the same also in

the case of heretics.

Chap, xxiii.—44. Geminius of Furni ^ said :
" Certain of

our colleagues may prefer heretics to themselves, they cannot

prefer them to us : and therefore what we have once decreed

we hold, that we should baptize those who come to us from

heretics."

45. This man also acknowledges most openly that certain

of his colleagues entertained opinions contrary to his own :

whence again and again the love of unity is confirmed,

because they were separated from one another by no schism,

till God should reveal to one or other of them anything

wherein they were otherwise minded.^ But to him our

answer is, that his colleagues did not prefer heretics to them-

selves, but that, as the baptism of Christ is acknowledged in

the covetous, in the fraudulent, in robbers, in murderers, so

also they acknowledged it in heretics.

Chap. xxiv.— 46. Eogatianus of ISTova^ said: "Christ

established the Church, the deviL heresy : how can the syna-

gogue of Satan have the baptism of Christ ?

"

47. To him our answer is : Is it true that because Christ

established the well-aftectioned, and the devil the envious,

therefore the party of the devil, which is proved to be among

the envious, cannot have the baptism of Christ ?

Chap. xxv.—48. Therapius of Bulla '^ said: "If a man
gives up and betrays the baptism of Christ to heretics, what

else can he be said to be but a Judas to the Bride of Christ?"

49. How great a condemnation have we here of all schis-

matics, who have separated themselves by wicked sacrilege

from the inheritance of Christ dispersed throughout the whole

world, if Cyprian held communion with such as was the

traitor Judas, and yet was not defiled by them ; or if he was

defiled, then were aU made such as Judas ; or if they were

not, then the evil deeds of those who went before do not

* Furni was in Zeugitana. ^ Phil. iii. 15.

* Ifova was in Zeuaritana. ^ Bulla Recjia was an inland town of Numidia.
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belong to those who came after, even though they were the

offspring of the same communion. Why, therefore, do they

cast in our teeth the traditores, against whom they did not

prove their charge, and do not cast in their own teeth Judas,

with whom C}^rian and his colleagues held communion ?

Behold the Council in which these men are wont to boast

!

We indeed say, that he who approves the baptism of Christ

even in heretics, does not betray to heretics the baptism of

Christ
;
just in the same way as he does not betray to murderers

the baptism of Christ who approves the baptism of Christ even

in murderers : but inasmuch as they profess to prescribe to us

from the decrees of this Council what opinions we ought to

hold, let them first assent to it themselves. See how therein

were compared to the traitor Judas, all who said that heretics,

although baptized in heresy, yet should not be baptized again.

Yet with such Cyprian was willing to hold communion, when
he said, " Judging no man, nor depriving any of the riglit of

communion if he entertain a contrary opinion." But that

there had been men of such a sort in former times within

the Church, is made clear by the sentence in which he says :

'' But some one will say, What, then, shall be done with these

men who in times past were admitted into the Church with-

out baptism ? " -^ That such had been the custom of the

Church, is testified again and again by the very men who
compose this Council. If, therefore, any one who does this

" can be said to be notliing else but a Judas to the Bride of

Christ," according to the terms in which the judgment of

Therapius is couched ; but Judas, according to the teaching

of the gospel, was a traitor ; then all those men held com-

munion with traitors who at that time uttered those very

judgments, and before they uttered them they all had become

traitors through that custom which at that time was retained

by the Church. All, therefore—that is to say, both we and

they themselves who were the offspring of that unity—are

traitors. But we defend ourselves in two ways : first, because

without prejudice to the right of unity, as Cyprian himself

declared in his opening speech, we do not assent to the

decrees of this Council in which this judgment was pro-

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. sec. 20.
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noimced ; and secondly, because we hold that the wicked in

no way hurt the good in Catholic unity, until at the last the

chaff be separated from the wheat. But our opponents, inas-

much as they both shelter themselves as it were under the

decrees of this Council, and maintain that the good perish as

by a kind of infection from communion with the wicked, have

no resource to save them from allowing both that the earlier

Christians, whose offspring they are, were traitors, inasmuch

as they are convicted by their own Council ; and that the

deeds of those who went before them do reflect on them,

since they throw in our teeth the deeds of our ancestors.

Chap. xxvi.—50. Also another Lucius of Membresa^ said:

" It is written, ' God heareth not sinners.' ^ How can he who

is a sinner be heard in baptism ?

"

51. We answer: How is the covetous man heard, or the

robber, and usurer, and murderer ? Are they not sinners ?

And yet Cyprian, while he finds fault with them in the

Catholic Church, yet tolerates them.

Chap, xxvii.—52. Also another Felix of Buslaceni^ said:

" In admitting heretics to the Church without baptism, let no

one place custom before reason and truth ; for reason and truth

always exclude custom."

53. To him our answer is: You do not show the truth;

you confess the existence of the custom. We should there-

fore do right in maintaining the custom which has since

been confirmed by a general Council, even if the truth were

still concealed, which we believe to have been already made
manifest.

Chap, xxviii.—54. Another Saturninus of Abitini* said:

" If Antichrist can give to any one the grace of Christ, then

can heretics also baptize, who are called Antichrists."

53. What if another were to say, If a murderer can give

^ Membresa was in Zeugitana. 2 John ix. 31.

^ Buslaceni is probably Byzacium, the capital of Byzacene, since we know
that it was also called Bizica Lncana.

* Abitini was in Byzacene.
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the grace of Christ, then can they also baptize that hate their

brethren, who are called murderers ? For certainly he would

seem in a way to speak the truth, and yet they can baptize
;

in like manner, therefore, can the heretics as weU.

Chap. xxix.—56. Quintus of Aggya^ said : ''He who has

a thing can give it ; but wliat can the heretics give, who are

well known to have nothing ?"

5 7. To him our answer is : If, then, any man can give a

thing who has it^ it is clear that heretics can give baptism : for

when they separate from the Church, they have still the sacra-

ment of washing which they had received while in the Church
;

for when they return they do not again receive it, because

they had not lost it when they withdrew from the Church.

Chap. xxx.—58. Another JuHanus of Marcelliana^ said:

" If a man can serve two masters, God and mammon,^ then

baptism also can serve two, the Christian and the heretic."

59. Truly, if it can serve the self-restrained and the covetous

man, the sober and the drunken, the well-affectioned and the

murderer, why should it not also serve the Christian and the

heretic ?—whom, indeed, it does not really serve ; but it

ministers to them, and is administered by them, for salvation

to those who use it right, and for judgment to such as use it

wrong.

Chap. xxxi.—6 0. Tenax of Horrea Celiae * said :
" There

is one baptism, but of the Church ; and where the Church is

not, there baptism also cannot be."

61. To him we answer: How then comes it that it may
be where the rock is not, but only sand ; seeing that the

Church is on the rock, and not on sand ?

Chap, xxxil—62. Another Victor of Assura^ said: "It

is written, that ' there is one God and one Christ, one Church

^ Aggya, probably the same as Aggiva.
^ The position of Marcelliana is unknown. ' Matt. vi. 24.

* Horrea Celiae was a village ol Byzacene, ten miles north of Hadrumetum.
5 Assura was in Zeu;,dtana.
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and one baptism/ ^ How then can any one baptize in a place

where tliere is not either God, or Christ, or the Church ?

"

63. How can any one baptize either in that sand, where

the Church is not, seeing that it is on the rock ; nor God and

Christ, seeing that there is not there the temple of God and

Christ ?

Chap, xxxiii.—16. Donatulus of Capsa^ said: "I also

have always entertained this opinion, that heretics, who have

gained nothing outside the Church, should be baptized when

they are converted to the Church."

65. To this the answer is: They have, indeed, gained

nothing outside the Church, but that is nothing towards sal-

vation, not nothing towards the sacrament. For salvation is

peculiar to the good ; but the sacraments are common to the

good and bad alike.

Chap, xxxiv.—66. Verulus of Eusiccada^ said: "A man
that is a heretic cannot give that which he has not ; much more

is this the case with a schismatic, who has lost what he had."

67. We have already shown that they still have it, be-

cause they do not lose it when they separate themselves.

For they do not receive it again when they return : wherefore,

if it was thought that they could not give it because they

were supposed not to have it, let it now be understood that

they can give it, because it is understood that they also have it.

Chap. xxxv.—68. Pudentianus of Cuiculi* said: "My
recent ordination to the episcopate induced me, brethren, to

wait and hear what my elders would decide. For it is plain

that heresies have and can have nothing ; and so, if any come

from them, it is determined righteously that they should be

baptized."

69. As, therefore, we have already answered those who went

before, for whose judgment this man was waiting, so be it

understood that we have answered himself.

^ See Eph. iv. 4-6. ^ Capsa was in Byzacene,
' Eusiccada was at the mouth of the Thapsus, in Numidia.
* Cuiculi was in Numidia Csesariensis.
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Chap, xxxvi.—70. Peter of Hi^Dpo Diarrhytus^ said:

" Since there is one baptism in the Catholic Church, it is

clear that a man cannot be baptized outside the Church ; and

therefore I give my judgment, that those who have been

bathed in heresy or in schism ought to be baptized on coming

to the Church."

71. There is one baptism in the Catholic Church, in such

a sense that, when any have gone out from it, it does not be-

come two in those who go out, but remains one and the same.

What, therefore, is recognised in those who return, should

also be recognised in those who received it from men who
have separated themselves, since they did not lose it when
they went apart into heresy.

Chap. xxx\t:l—72. Likewise another Lucius of Ausafa^

said :
" According to the motion of my mind and of the Holy

Spirit, since there is one God, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and one Christ, and one hope, one Spirit, one Church,

there ought also to be only one baptism. And therefore I

say, both that if anything has been set on foot or done among

the heretics, that it ought to be rescinded ; and also, that they

who come out from among the heretics should be baptized in

the Church."

73. Let it therefore be pronounced of no effect that they

baptize, who hear the words of God and do them not, when
they shall begin to pass from unrighteousness to righteous-

ness, that is, from the sand to the rock. And if this is not

done, because what there was in them of Christ was not

violated by their unrighteousness, then let this also be under-

stood in the case of heretics : for neither is there the same

hope in the unrighteous, so long as they are on the sand, as

there is in those who are upon the rock; and yet there is

in both the same baptism, although as it is said that there is

one hope, so also is it said that there is one baptism.

Chap, xxx^aii.—74. Felix of Gurgites ^ said :
" I give my

judgment, that, according to the precepts of the holy Scrip-

^ Hippo Diarrhytus was on the coast of Zeugitana.

* Ausafa was in Zeugitana. ^ Gurgites \vas in Byzacene,
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tures, those who have been unlawfully baptized outside the

Church by heretics, if they wish to flee to the Church, should

obtain the grace of baptism where it is lawfully given."

75. Our answer is : Let them indeed begin to have in a

lawful manner to salvation what they before had unlawfully

to destruction ; because each man is justified under the same

baptism, when he has turned himself to God with a true

heart, as that under which he was condemned, when on receiv-

ing it he renounced the world in words alone, and not in deeds.

Chap, xxxix.—76. Pusillus of Lamasba^ said :
" I believe

that baptism is not unto salvation except within the Catholic

Church. Whatsoever is without the Catholic Church is mere

pretence."

77. This indeed is true, that "baptism is not unto salva-

tion except within the Catholic Church." For in itself it can

indeed exist outside the Catholic Church as well ; but there it

is not unto salvation, because there it does not work salva-

tion
;
just as that sweet savour of Christ is certainly not unto

salvation in them that perish,^ though from a fault not in

itself, but in them. But " whatsoever is without the Catholic

Church is mere pretence," yet only in so far as it is not

Catholic. But there may be something Catholic outside the

CathoHc Church, just as the name of Christ could exist out-

side the conOTei:^ation of Christ, in which name he who did

not follow with the disciples was casting out devils.^ For

there may be pretence also within the Catholic Church, as is

unquestionable in the case of those who renounce the world

in words and not in deeds, and yet the pretence is not Catholic.

As, therefore, there is in the Catholic Church something which

is not Catholic, so there may be something which is Catholic

outside the Catholic Church.

Chap. xl.—78. Salvianus of Gazaufala* said: "It is

generally known that heretics have nothing ; and therefore

they come to us, that they may receive what previously they

did not have."

^ Lamasba was in Numidia. 2 2 Cor. ii. 15.

2 Mark ix. 38. * Gazaufala was in Numidia.
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t9. Our answer is: On this theory, the very men who
founded heresies are not heretics themselves, because they

separated themselves from the Church, and certainly they

previously had what they received there. But if it is ahsurd

to say that those are not heretics through whom the rest be-

came heretics, it is therefore possible that a heretic should

have what turns to his destruction throuoh his evil use of it.o

Chap. xli.—8 0. Honoratus of Tucca ^ said :
" Since Clnist

is the truth, we ought to follow the truth rather than custom

;

that we may sanctify by the baptism of the Church the

heretics who come to us, simply because they could receive

nothing outside."

81. This man, too, is a witness to the custom, in which

he gives us the greatest assistance, whatever else he may
appear to say against us. But this is not the reason why
heretics come over to ns, because they have received nothing

outside, but that what they did receive may begin to be of

use to them : for this it could not be outside in any wise.

Chap. xlii.—82. Victor of Octavus^ said: "As ye your-

selves also know, I have not been long appointed a bishop,

and therefore I waited for the counsel of my seniors. This

therefore I express as my opinion, that whosoever comes from

heresy should undoubtedly be baptized."

83. What, therefore, has been answered to those for whom
he waited, may be taken as the answer also to himself.

Chap, xliii.—84. Clarus of Mascula*^ said: "The sentence

of our Lord Jesus Christ is manifest, w^hen He sent forth His

apostles, and gave the power which had been given Him of

His Father to them alone, whose successors we are, governing

the Church of the Lord with the same power, and baptizing

those who believe the faith. And therefore heretics, who,

being without, have neither power nor the Church of Christ,

cannot baptize any one with His baptism."

85. Are, then, ill-affectioned murderers successors of the

' Tucca was in Mauritania Csesariensis.

2 Octavus and ^Mascula were in ISI'umid.ia.
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apostles ? Why, then, do they baptize ? Is it because ftiey

are not outside ? But they are outside the rock, to which

the Lord gave the keys, and on which He said that He
would build His Church.-^

Chap. xliv.—86. Secundianus of Thambei^ said: "We
ought not to deceive heretics by our too great forwardness,

that not having been baptized in the Church of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and having therefore not received remission

of their sins, they may not impute to us, when the day

of judgment comes, that we have been the cause of their

not being baptized, and not having obtained the indulgence

of the grace of God. On which account, since there is one

Church and one baptism, when they are converted to us, let

them receive together with the Church the baptism also of

the Church."

8 7. Nay, when they are transferred to the rock, and joined

to the society of the Dove, let them receive the remission of

their sins, which they could not have outside the rock and

outside the Dove, whether they were openly without, like the

heretics, or apparently within, like the abandoned Catholics

;

of whom, however, it is clear that they both have and confer

baptism without remission of sins, when even from themselves

it is received by men, who, being not changed for the better,

honour God with their lips, while their heart is far from

Him.^ Yet it is true that there is one baptism, just as there

is one Dove, though those who are not in the one communion
of the Dove may yet have baptism in common.

Chap. xlv.—88. Also another Aurelius of Chullabi* said:

" The Apostle John has laid down in his epistle the following

precept :
' If there come any unto you, and bring not this

doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him
God speed : for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker

of his evil deeds.' ^ How can such men be admitted without

consideration into the house of God, who are forbidden to be

admitted into our private house ? Or how can we hold com-

^ Matt. xvi. 18, 19. - Thambei was in Byzaceue. ^ Isa. xxix. 13.

* Chullabi, or Cululi, was in Bj'zacene. ^ 2 Jolin 10, 11.
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inimion with them without the baptism of Christ, when, if we
only so much as hid them God speed, we are partakers of

their e\dl deeds?"

89. In respect of this testimony of John there is no need

of further disputation, since it has no reference at all to the

question of baptism, which we are at present discussing. For

he says, " If any come unto you, and bring not the doctrine of

Christ." But heretics leaving the doctrine of their error are

converted to the doctrine of Christ, that they may be incor-

porated with the Church, and may begin to belong to tlie

members of that Dove whose sacrament they previously had

;

and therefore what previously they lacked belonging to it is

given to them, that is to say, peace and charity out of a pure

heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned.^ But

what they previously had belonging to the Dove is acknow-

ledged, and received without any depreciation
;
just as in the

adulteress God recognises His gifts, even when she is follow-

ing her lovers ; because when after her fornication is corrected

she is turned again to chastity, those gifts are not laid to her

charge, but she herself is corrected.^ But just as Cyprian

might have defended himself, if this testimony of Jolm had

been cast in his teeth, whilst he was holding communion

with men like these, so let those against whom it is spoken

make their ow^n defence. For to the question before us, as

I said before, it has no reference at all. For John says that

we are not to bid God speed to men of strange doctrine ; but

Paul the apostle says, with even greater vehemence, " If any

man that is called a brother be covetous, or a drunkard," or

anything of the sort, with such an one no not to eat ;^ and

yet Cyprian used to admit to fellowship, not with his private

table, but with the altar of God, his colleagues who were

usurers, and treacherous, and fraudulent, and robbers. But

in what manner this may be defended has been sufficiently

set forth in other books akeady.

Chap. xlvi.—90. Litteus of Gemelli^ said: "'If the blind

lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.' ^ Since, there-

1 1 Tim. i. 5. 2 Hos. ii. ' 1 Cor. v. 11.

* Gemelli -was a Roman colony in Numidia. ^ Matt. xv. 14.
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fore, it is clear that heretics can give no light ^ to any one, as

being blind themselves, therefore their baptism is invalid."

91. Neither do we say that it is valid for salvation so long

as they are heretics, just as it is of no value to those mur-

derers of whom we spoke so long as they hate their brethren

:

for they also themselves are in darkness, and if any one

follows them they fall together into the ditch ; and yet it

does not follow that they either have not baptism or are

unable to confer it.

Chap, xlvii.—92. ISTatalis of Oea^ said: "It is not only I

myself who am present, but also Pompeius of Sabrata,^ and

Dioga of Leptis Magna,^ who commissioned me to represent

their views, being absent indeed in body, but present in spirit,

who deliver this same judgment as our colleagues, that heretics

cannot have communion with us, unless they have been bap-

tized with the baptism of the Church."

93. He means, I suppose, that communion which belongs

to the society of the Dove ; for in the partaking of the sacra-

ments they doubtless held communion with them, judging no

man, nor removing any from the right of communion if he

held a different opinion. But with whatever reference he

spoke, there is no great need for these words being refuted.

For certainly a heretic would not be admitted to communion,

unless he had been baptized with the baptism of the Church.

But it is clear that the baptism of the Church exists even

among heretics if it be consecrated with the words of the

gospel
;
just as the gospel itself belongs to the Church, and

has nothing to do with their waywardness, but certainly

retains its own holiness.

Chap, xlviil— 94. Junius of ISTeapolis^ said: "I do

not depart from the judgment which we once pronounced,

^ Illuminare ; baptism "being often called (puna-fAos.

^ Sabrata, Oea, and Leptis Magna, were the three cities whose combination

gave its name to Tripolis. The privilege of bishops to give their votes by proxy
in a Council appears to have existed in very early times, and is perhaps refer-

able to the example of St. Paul's interference in the Council of Achsean Bishops,

though absent in body, 1 Cor. v. 4.

2 Neapolis was in Zeugitana.
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that we should baptize heretics on their coming to the

Church."

95. Since this man has adduced no argument nor proof

from the Scriptures, he need not detain us long.

Chap. xlix.— 96. Cyprian of Carthage said: "My opinion

has been set forth with the greatest fulness in the letter

which has been written to our colleague Jubaianus/ that

heretics being called enemies of Christ and antichrists accord-

ing to the testimony of the gospel and the apostles, should,

when they come to the Church, be baptized with the one

baptism of the Church, that from enemies they may be

made friends, and that from antichrists they may be made
Christians."

9 7. What need is there of further disputation here, seeing

that we have abeady handled with the utmost care that very

epistle to Jubaianus of which he has made mention ? And
as to what he has said here, let us not forget that it might be

said of all unrighteous men who, as he himself bears witness,

are in the Catholic Church, and whose power of possessing

and of conferring baptism is not questioned by any of us.

For they come to the Church, who pass to Clnist from the

party of the devil, and build upon the rock, and are incor-

porated with the Dove, and are placed in security in the garden

enclosed and fountain sealed ; where none of those are found

who live contrary to the precepts of Christ, wherever they may
seem to be. For in the epistle which he wrote to Magnus,

while discussing this very question, he himself warned us at

sufficient length, and in no ambiguous terms, of what kind of

society we should understand that the Church consists. For

he says, in speaking of a certain man, " Let him become an

alien and profane, an enemy to the peace and unity of the

Lord, not dwelling in the house of God, that is to say, in the

Church of Christ, in wdiich none dwell save those who are of

one heart and of one mind." ^ Let those, therefore, who would

lay injunctions on us on the authority of Cyprian, pay atten-

tion for a time to what we here say. For if only those who
are of one heart and of one mind dwell in the Church of

^ Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii. ^ Cypr. Ep. Ixix. sec. 4.
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Christ, beyond all question those were not dwelling in the

Church of Christ, however much they might appear to be

within, who of envy and contention were announcing Christ

without charity ; by whom he understands, not the heretics

and schismatics who are mentioned by the Apostle Paul,^ but

false brethren holding conversation with him within, who

certainly ought not to have baptized, because they were not

dwelling in the Church, in which he himself says that none

dwell save those who are of one heart and of one mind : unless,

indeed, any one be so far removed from the truth as to say

that those were of one heart and of one mind who were

envious and malevolent, and contentious without charity ; and

yet they used to baptize : nor did the detestable waywardness

which they displayed in any degree violate or diminish from the

sacrament of Christ, which was handled and dispensed by them.

Chap. l.—98. It is indeed worth while to consider the

whole of the passage in the aforesaid letter to Magnus, which

he has put together as follows :
" Not dwelling," he says, " in

the house of God—that is to say, in the Church of Christ—in

which none dwell save those that are of one heart and of one

mind, as the Holy Spirit says in the Psalms, speaking of ' God

that maketh men to be of one mind in an house.' ^ Finally,

the very sacrifices of the Lord declare that Christians are

united among themselves by a firm and inseparable love for

one another. For when the Lord calls bread, which is com-

pacted together by the union of many grains. His body,^ He
is signifying one people, whom He bore, compacted into one

body ; and when Lie calls wine, which is pressed out from a

multitude of branches and clusters and brought together into

one. His blood,* He also signifies one flock joined together by

the mingling of a multitude united into one." These words

of the blessed Cyprian show that he both understood and

loved the glory of the house of God, which house he asserted

to consist of those who are of one heart and of one mind,

proving it by the testimony ot the prophets and the meaning

of the sacraments, and in which house certainly were not found

1 Phil. i. 15, 17. "" Ps. Ixviii. 6, from the LXX.
3 John vi. 51. * Matt. xxvi. 26-29.
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those envious persons, those malevolent without charity, who

nevertheless used to baptize. From whence it is clear that

the sacrament of Christ can both be in and be administered by

those who are not in the Church of Christ, in which Cyprian

himself bears witness that there are none dwelling save those

who are of one heart and of one mind. ISTor can it indeed be

said that they are allowed to baptize so long as they are un-

detected, seeing that the Apostle Paul did not fail to detect

those of whose ministry he bears unquestionable testimony in

his epistle, saying that he rejoices that they also were pro-

claiming Christ. For he says of them, " Whether in pretence

or in truth, Christ is preached ; and I therein do rejoice, yea,

and will rejoice."^

Chap. li.—99. Taking all these things, therefore, into con-

sideration, I think that I am not rash in saying that there are

some in the house of God after such a fashion as not to be

themselves the very house of God, which is said to be built

upon a rock,^ which is called the one dove,'^ which is styled

the beauteous bride without spot or wrinkle,* and a garden

enclosed, a fountain sealed, a well of living water, an orchard

of pomegranates with pleasant fruits f which house also re-

ceived the keys, and the power of binding and loosing.^ If

any one shall neglect this house when it arrests and corrects

him, the Lord says, " Let him be unto thee as an heathen man
and a publican."^ Of this house it is said, " Lord, I have

loved the habitation of Thy house, and the place where Thine

honour dwelleth;"^ and, " He maketh men to be of one mind
in an house ;" ^ and, " I was glad when they said unto me.

Let us go into the house of the Lord ;"^^ and, " Blessed are they

that dwell in Thy house, Lord ; they will be still praising

Thee "^^ with countless other passages to the same effect. This

house is also called wheat, bringing forth fruit with patience,

some thirty-fold, some sixty-fold, and some an hundred-fold.^'-^

1 Phil. i. 18. 2 Matt. xvi. 18. ^ Cant. vi. 9.

* Eph. V. 27 ; cp. Retract, ii. IS. ^ Cant. iv. 12, 13. « Matt. xvi. 19.

"^ Matt, xviii. 17. 8 pg. xxvi. 8.

9 Ps. Ixviii. 6, from the LXX. ^o Ps. cxxii. 1.

" Ps. Ixxxiv. L *2 Matt. xiii. 23 ; Luke viii. 15.
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This house is also in vessels of gold and of silver/ and in

precious stones and imperishable v^^oods. To this house it is

said, " Forbearing one another in love, endeavouring to keep

the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ;"^ and, " For the

temple of God is holy, which temple ye are."^ For this house

is composed of those that are good and faithful, and of the

holy servants of God dispersed throughout the world, and

bound together by the unity of the Spirit, whether they know

each other personally or not. But we hold that others are

said to be in the house after such a sort, that they belong

not to the substance of the house, nor to the society of fruit-

ful and peaceful justice, but only as the chaff is said to be

among the corn ; for that they are in the house we cannot

deny, when the apostle says, " But in a great house there are

not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and of

earth ; and some to honour, and some to dishonour."* Of this

countless multitude are found to be not only the crowd which

within the Church afflicts the heart of the saints, who are so

few in comparison with so vast a host, but also the heresies

and schisms which exist in those who have burst the meshes of

the net, and may now be said to be rather out of the house

than in the house, of whom it is said, " They went out from

us, but they were not of us."^ For they are more thoroughly

separated, now that they are also divided from us in the body,

than are those who live within the Church in a carnal and

worldly fashion, and are separated from us in the spirit.

Chap, lil—100. Of all these several classes, then, no one

doubts respecting those first, who are in the house of God in

such a sense as themselves to be the house of God, whether

they be already spiritual, or as yet only babes nurtured with

1 2 Tim. ii. 20. 2 ^p^, j^, 2, 3. ^1 Cor. iii. 17.

* 2 Tim. ii. 20. In Retract, ii. 18, Augustine says that lie thinks the meaning

of this last passage to be, not as Cyprian took it, Ejy. liv. sec. 2, that the vessels

of gold and silver are the good, Avhicli are to honour ; the vessels of wood and

earth the wicked, which are to dishonour : but that the material of the vessels

refers to the outward appearance of the several members of the Church, and that

in each class some will be found to honour, and some to dishonour. This inter-

pretation he derives from Tychonius.
5 1 John ii. 19.
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milk, but still maldng progress, with earnestness of heart,

towards that which is spiritual, that such men both have

baptism so as to be of profit to themselves, and transmit it to

those who follow their example so as to benefit them ; but

that in its transmission to those who are false, whom the

Holy Spirit shuns, though they themselves, so far as lies with

them, confer it so as to be of profit, yet the others receive it

in vain, since they do not imitate those from whom they

receive it. But they who are in the great house after the

fashion of vessels to dishonour, both have baptism without

profit to themselves, and transmit it without profit to those

who follow their example : those, however, receive it with

profit, who are united in heart and character, not to their

ministers, but to the holy house ot God. But those who are

more thoroughly separated, so ns to be rather out of the house

than in the house, have baptism without any profit to them-

selves ; and, moreover, there is no profit to those who receive

it from them, unless they be compelled by urgent necessity

to receive it, and their heart in receiving it does not depart

from the bond of unity: yet nevertheless they possess it,

though the possession be of no avail ; and it is received from

them, even when it is of no profit to those who so receive it,

though, in order that it may become of use, they must depart

from their heresy or schism, and cleave to that house of God.

And this ought to be done, not only by heretics and schis-

matics, but also by those who are in the house through com-

munion in the sacraments, yet so as to be outside the house

through the perversity of their character. For so the sacrament

begins to be of profit even to themselves, wliich previously was

of no avail.

Chap. liii.—101. The question is also commonly raised,

whether baptism is to be held valid which is received from

one who had not himself received it, if, from some promptings

of curiosity, he had chanced to learn how it ought to be con-

ferred ; and whether it makes no difference in what spirit the

recipient receives it, whether in mockery or in sincerity : if

in mockery, whether the difference arises when the mockery

is of deceit, as in the Church, or in what is thought to be the

3 P
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Church ; or when it is in jest, as in a play : and which is the

more accursed, to receive it deceitfully in the Church, or in

heresy or schism without deceit, that is to say, with full sin-

cerity of heart ; or whether it be worse to receive it deceit-

fully in heresy or in good faith in a play, if any one were to

be moved by a sudden feeling of religion in the midst of his

acting. And yet, if we compare such an one even with him

who receives it deceitfully in the Catholic Church itself, I

should be surprised if any one were to doubt which of the

two should be preferred ; for I do not see of what avail the

intention of him who gives in truth can be to him who

receives deceitfully. But let us consider, in the case of some

one also giving it in deceit, when both the giver and the reci-

pient are acting deceitfully in the unity of the Catholic Church

itself, whether this should rather be acknowledged as baptism,

or that which is given in a play, if any one should be found

who received it faithfully from a sudden impulse of religion

:

or whether it be not true that, so far as the men themselves

are concerned, there is a very great difference between the be-

lieving recipient in a play, and the mocking recipient in the

Church ; but that in regard to the genuineness of the sacrament

there is no difference. For if it makes no difference in respect

to the genuineness of the sacrament within the Catholic Church

itself, whether certain persons celebrate it in truth or in deceit,

so long as both still celebrate the same thing, I cannot see

why it should make a difference outside, seeing that he who
receives it is not cloaked by his deceit, but he is changed by

his religious impulse. Or have those truthful persons among

whom it is celebrated more power for the confirmation of the

sacrament, than those deceitful men by whom and in whom it

is celebrated can exert for its invalidation ? And yet, if the

deceit be subsequently brought to light, no one seeks a repeti-

tion of the sacrament ; but the fraud is either punished by

excommunication or set right by penitence.

102. But the safe course for us is, not to advance with any

rashness of judgment in setting forth a view which has neither

been started in any provincial Council of the Catholic Church

nor established in a general one ; but to assert, with all the

confidence of a voice that cannot be gainsaid, what has been
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confirmed by the consent of the universal Church, under the

direction of our Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Never-

theless, if any one were to press me—supposing I were duly

seated in a Council in which a question were raised on points

like these—to declare what my own opinion was, without refer-

ence to the previously expressed views of others, whose judg-

ment I would rather follow, if I were under the influence of

the same feelings as led me to assert what I have said before,

I should have no hesitation in saying that all men possess bap-

tism who have received it in any place, from any sort of men,

provided that it were consecrated in the words of the gospel,

and received without deceit on their part with some degree of

faith ; although it would be of no profit to them for the salva-

tion of their souls if they were without charity, by which they

might be grafted into the Catholic Church. For " though I

have faith," says the apostle, " so that I could remove moun-

tains, but have not charity, I am nothing."-^ Just as already,

from the established decrees of our predecessors, I have no

hesitation in saying that all those have baptism who, though

they receive it deceitfully, yet receive it in the Church, or

where the Church is thought to be by those in whose society

it is received, of whom it was said, "They went out from us."
^

But when there was no society of those who so believed, and

when the man who received it did not himself hold such

belief, but the whole thing was done as a farce, or a comedy,

or a jest,—if I were asked whether the baptism which was

thus conferred should be approved, I should declare my opinion

that we ought to pray for the declaration of God's judgment

through the medium of some revelation, seeking it with united

prayer and earnest groanings of suppliant devotion, humbly

deferring all the time to the decision of those who were to

give their judgment after me, in case they should set forth'

anything as already known and determined. And, therefore,

how much the more must I be considered to have given my
opinion now without prejudice to the utterance of more dili-

gent research or authority higher than my own !

Chap. liv.— 103, But now I think that it is fully time for

1 1 Cor. xiii. 2. - 1 John ii. 19.
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me to bring to their due termination these books also on the

subject of baptism, in which our Lord God has shown to us,

through the words of the peaceful Bishop Cyprian and his

brethren who agreed with him, how great is the love which

should be felt for catholic unity ; so that even where they were

otherwise minded until God should reveal even this to them/

they should rather bear with those who thought differently

from themselves, than sever themselves from them by a wicked

schism; whereby the mouths of the Donatists are wholly

closed, even if we say nothing of the followers of Maximian.

For if the wicked pollute the good in unity, then even Cyprian

himself already found no Church to which he could be joined.

But if the wicked do not infect the good in unity, then the

sacrilegious Donatist has no ground to set before himself for

separation. But if baptism is both possessed and transferred

by the multitude of others who work the works of the flesh,

of which it is said, that " they which do such things shall not

inherit the kingdom of God,"^ then it is possessed and trans-

ferred also by heretics, who are numbered among those works
;

because they could have transferred it had they remained, and

did not lose it by their secession. But men of tliis kind

confer it on their fellows as fruitlessly and uselessly as the

others who resemble them, inasmuch as they shall not inherit

the kingdom of God. And as, when those others are brought

into the right path, it is not that baptism begins to be present,

having been absent before, but that it begins to profit them,

having been already in them ; so is it the case with heretics

as well. Whence Cyprian and those who thought with him

could not impose limits on the Catholic Church, which they

would not mutilate. But in that they were otherwise minded

we feel no fear, seeing that we too share in their veneration

for Peter; yet in that they did not depart from unity we

rejoice, seeing that we, like them, are founded on the rock.

1 Phil. iii. 15. 2 Gal. V. 19-21.
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THE THREE BOOKS OF AUGUSTINE,

IN ANSWER TO

THE LETTERS OF PETILIAN, THE DONATIST,

BISHOP OF CIRTA.

BOOK riEST.

WRITTEN IN THE FORM OF A LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE CATHOLICS, IN

WHICH THE FIRST PORTION OF THE LETTER WHICH PETILIAN HAD
WRITTEN TO HIS ADHERENTS IS EXAMINED AND REFUTED.

Augustine, to the luell-hclovcd hretliren that hclong to the care of

our diocese, greeting in the Lord.

CHAP. I.— 1. Ye Iviiow tliat we have often wished to bring

forward into open notoriety, and to confute, not so

much from our own arguments as from theirs, the sacrilegious

error of the Donatist heretics ; whence it came to pass that

we wrote letters even to some of their leaders,—not indeed

for purposes of communion with them, for of that they had

already in times past rendered themselves umvorthy by dis-

senting from the Church ; nor yet in terms of reproach, but

of a conciliatory character, with the view that, having dis-

cussed the question with us which caused them to break off

from the holy communion of the whole world, they might, on

consideration of the truth, be willing to be corrected, and

might not defend the headstrong perversity of their prede-

cessors with a yet more foolish obstinacy, but might be re-

united to the Catholic stock, so as to bring forth the fruits of

231
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cliarity. But as it is written, " I am for peace, but when I

speak tliey are for war," ^ so they rejected my letters, just as

they hate the very name of peace, in whose interests they

were written. Now, however, as I was in the church of

Constantina, Absentius being present, with my colleague

Fortunatus, his bishop, the brethren brought before my
notice a letter, which they said that a bishop of the said

schism had addressed to his presbyters, as was set forth in

the superscription of the letter itself When I had read it, I

was so amazed to find that in his very first words he cut

away the very roots of the whole claims of his party to com-

munion, that I was unwilling to believe that it could be the

letter of a man who, if fame speaks truly, is especially con-

spicuous among them for learning and eloquence. But some

of those who were present when I read it, being acquainted

with the style and character of his composition, gradually

persuaded me that it was undoubtedly his address. I thought,

however, that whoever the author might be, it required refu-

tation, lest the writer should seem to himself, in the company

of the inexperienced, to have written something of weight

against the Catholic Church.

2. The first point, then, that he lays down in his letter is

the statement, " that we find fault with them for the repeti-

tion of baptism, while we ourselves pollute our souls with a

laver stained with guilt." But to what profit is it that I

should reproduce all his insulting terms ? For, since it is

one thing to strengthen proofs, another thing to meddle with

abusive words by way of refutation, let us rather turn our

attention to the mode in which he has sought to prove that

we do not possess baptism, and that therefore they do not

require the repetition of what was already present, but confer

what hitherto was wanting. For he says :
" What we look

for is the conscience of the giver to cleanse that of the re-

cipient." But supposing the conscience of the giver is con-

cealed from view, and perhaps defiled with sin, how will it be

able to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, if, as he says,

" what we look for is the conscience of the giver to cleanse

that of the recipient ? " For if he should say that it makes
1 Ps. cxx. 7.
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no matter to the recipient what amount of evil may lie con-

cealed from view in the conscience of the giver, perhaps that

ignorance may have such a degree of efficacy as this, that a

man cannot be defiled by the guilt of the conscience of him
from whom he receives baptism, so long as he is unaware of

it. Let it then be granted that the guilty conscience of his

neighbour cannot defile a man so long as he is unaware of it,

but is it therefore clear that it can further cleanse him from

liis own guilt ?

Char ii.—3. Whence, then, is a man to be cleansed who
receives baptism, when the conscience of the giver is polluted

without the knowledge of him who is to receive it ? Espe-

cially when he goes on to say, " Tor he who receives faith

from the faithless receives not faith, but guilt." There stands

before us one that is faithless ready to baptize, and he who
should be baptized is ignorant of his faithlessness : what think

you that he wiU receive ? Faith, or guilt ? If you answer

faith, then you will grant that it is possible that a man should

receive not guilt, but faith, from him that is faithless ; and the

former sa}dng will be false, that " he who receives faith from

the faithless receives not faith, but guilt." For we find that

it is possible that a man should receive faith even from one

that is faithless, if he be not aware of the faithlessness of the

giver. For he does not say. He who receives faith from one

that is openly and notoriously faithless ; but he says, " He who
receives faith from the faithless receives not faith, but guilt

;"

which certainly is false when a person is baptized by one who
hides his faithlessness. But if he shall say. Even when the

faithlessness of the baptizer is concealed, the recipient receives

not faith from him, but guilt, then let them rebaptize those

who are well known to have been baptized by men who in

their own body have long concealed a life of guilt, but have

eventually been detected, convicted, and condemned.

Chap. hi.—For, so long as they escaped detection, they

could not bestow faith on any whom they baptized, but only

guilt, if it be true that whosoever receives faith from one that

is faithless receives not faith, but guilt. Let them therefore
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"be baptized by the good, tbat tliey may be enabled to receive

not guilt, but faith.

4. But how, again, shall they have any certainty about the

good who are to give them faith, if what we look to is the

conscience of the giver, which is unseen by the eyes of the pro-

posed recipient ? Therefore, according to their judgment, the

salvation of the spirit is made uncertain, so long as in opposi-

tion to the holy Scriptures, which say, " It is better to trust

in the Lord than to put confidence in man,"-^ and, " Cursed be

the man that trusteth in man,"^ they remove the hope of

those who are to be baptized from the Lord their God, and

persuade them that it should be placed in man ; the practical

result of which is, that their salvation becomes not merely

uncertain, but actually null and void. For "salvation be-

longeth unto the Lord," ^ and " vain is the help of man." *

Therefore, whosoever places his trust in man, even in one

whom he knows to be just and innocent, is accursed. Whence
also the Apostle Paul finds fault with those who said they

were of Paul, saying, " Was Paul crucified for you ? or were

ye baptized in the name of Paul ?
" ^

Chap. iv.— 5. Wherefore, if they were in error, and would

have perished had they not been corrected, who wished to be

of Paul, what must we suppose to be the hope of those who
wished to be of Donatus ? Por they use their utmost en-

deavours to prove that the origin, root, and head of the

baptized person is none other than the individual by whom
he is baptized. The result is, that since it is very often a

matter of uncertainty what kind of man the baptizer is, the

hope therefore of the baptized being of uncertain origin, of

uncertain root, of uncertain head, is of itself uncertain alto-

gether. And since it is possible that the conscience of the

giver may be in such a condition as to be accursed and de-

filed without the knowledge of the recipient, it results that,

being of an accursed origin, accursed root, accursed head, the

hope of the baptized may prove to be vain and ungrounded.

Por Petilian expressly states in his epistle, that " everything

' Ps. cxviii. 8. ^ Jer. xvii. 5. ^ ps_ jij^ 3^

* Ps. Ix. 11. M Cor. i. 13.
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consists of an origin and root ; and if it have not something

for a head, it is nothing." And since by the origin and root

and head of the baptized person he wishes to be understood

the man by whom he is baptized, what good does the unhappy

recipient derive from the fact that he does not know how

bad a man his baptizer really is ? For he does not know that

he himself has a bad head, or actually no head at all. And
yet what hope can a man have, who, whether he is aware of

it or not, has either a very bad head or no head at all ? Can

we maintain that his very ignorance forms a head, when his

.

baptizer is either a bad head or none at all ? Surely any one

who thinks this is unmistakeably without a head.

Chap, v.-— 6. We ask, therefore, since he says, " He who
receives faith from the faithless receives not faith, but guilt,"

and immediately adds to this the further statement, that

" everything consists of an origin and root ; and if it have not

something for a head, it is nothing ;"—we ask, I say, in a case

where the faithlessness of the baptizer is imdetected : If, then,

the man whom he baptizes receives faith, and not guilt ; if,

then, the baptizer is not his origin and root and head, who is it

from whom he receives faith ? where is the origin from which

he springs ? where is the root of which he is a shoot ? where

the head which is his starting-point ? Can it be, that when

he who is baptized is unaware of the faithlessness of his

baptizer, it is then Christ who is the origin and root and head ?

Alas for human rashness and conceit ! Why do you not allow

that it is always Christ who gives faith, for the purpose of

making a man a Christian by giving it ? Why do you not

allow that Christ is always the origin of the Christian, that

the Christian always plants his root in Christ, that Christ is

the head of the Christian ? Do we then maintain that, even

when spiritual grace is dispensed to those that believe by the

hands of a holy and faithful minister, it is still not the

minister himself who justifies, but that One of whom it is

said, that " He justifieth the ungodly ?
" -^ But unless we ad-

mit this, either the Apostle Paul was the head and origin of

those whom he had planted, or Apollos the root of those whom
^ Rom. iv. 5-
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he had watered, rather than He who had given them faith in

believing; whereas the same Paul says, "I have planted,

ApoUos watered, hut God gave the increase : so then neither

is he that planteth anything, nor he that watereth, but God
that giveth the increase." ^ N'or was the apostle himself their

root, but rather He who says, " I am the vine, ye are the

branches." ^ How, too, could he be their head, when he says,

that " we, being many, are one body in Christ," ^ and expressly

declares in many passages that Christ Himself is the head of

the whole body ?

Chap. vi.—7. Wlierefore, whether a man receive the sacra-

ment of baptism from a faithful or a faithless minister, his

whole hope is in Christ, that he fall not under the condem-

nation that " cursed is he that placeth his hope in man."

Otherwise, if each man is born again in spiritual grace of the

same sort as he by whom he is baptized, and if when he who
baptizes him is manifestly a good man, then he himself gives

faith, he is himself the origin and root and head of him who
is being born ; whilst, when the baptizer is faithless without

its being known, then the baptized person receives faith from

Christ, then he derives his origin from Christ, then he is rooted

in Christ, then he, boasts in Christ as his head,—in that case

all who are baptized should wish that they might have faith-

less baptizers, and be ignorant of their faithlessness : for how-
ever good their baptizers might have been, Christ is certainly

beyond comparison better still ; and He will then be the head

of the baptized, if the faithlessness of the baptizer shall escape

detection.

Chap. vii.—8. But if it is perfect madness to hold such

a view (for it is Christ always that justifieth the ungodly, by
changing his ungodliness into Christianity ; it is from Christ

always that faith is received, Christ is always the origin of

the regenerate and the head of the Church), what weight,

then, will those words have, which thoughtless readers value

by their sound, without inquiring what their inner meaning
is ? For the man who does not content himself with hearing

* 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. ^ joi^^ ^v. 5. ^ -^^^^ xii. 5.
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the words with his ear, but considers the meaning of the

phrase, when he hears, " What we look to is the conscience of

the giver, that it may cleanse the conscience of the recipient,"

will answer. The conscience of man is often unknown to me,

but I am certain of the mercy of Christ : when he hears, " He
who receives faith from the faithless receives not faith, but

guilt," will answer, Christ is not faithless, from whom I receive

not guilt, but faith : when he hears, " Everything consists of an

origin and root ; and if it have not something for a head, is

nothing," will answ^er, My origin is Christ, my root is Christ,

my head is Christ. When he hears, " Nor does anything well

receive second birth, unless it be born again of good seed," he

will answer. The seed of which I am born again is the Word
of God, which I am warned to hear with attention, even

though he through whom I hear it does not himself do what

he preaches ; according to the words of the Lord, which make
me herein safe, " All whatsoever they bid you observe, that

observe and do ; but do not ye after their works : for they say,

and do not."^ When he hears, " What perversity must it be,

that he who is guilty through his own sins should make
another free from guilt !" he will answer, No one makes me
free from guilt but He who died for our sins, and rose af^ain

for our justification. For I believe, not in the minister by whose

hands I am baptized, but in Him who justifieth the ungodly,

that my faith may be counted unto me for righteousness.^

Chap. viii.—9. "Wlien he hears, " Every good tree bringeth

good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit : do men
gather grapes of thorns ?"^ and, " A good man out of the good

treasure of his heart bringeth forth good things, and an evil man
out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things ;"* he will

answer. This therefore is good fruit, that I should be a good

tree, that is, a good man ; that I should show forth good fruit,

that is, good works. But this will be given to me, not by

him that planteth, nor by him that watereth, but by God that

giveth the increase. For if the good tree be the good bap-

tizer, so that his good fruit should be the man whom he

baptizes, then any one who has been baptized by a bad man,

1 Matt, xxiii. 3. 2 p^q^^ j^^ 25, 5.
'^ Matt. vii. 17, 16. * Matt. xii. 35.
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even if his wickedness be not manifest, will have no power to

be good, for he is sprung from an evil tree. For a good tree

is one thing ; a tree whose quality is concealed, but yet bad,

is another. Or if, when the tree is bad, but hides its badness,

then whosoever is baj)tized by it is born not of it, but of

Christ; then they are justified with more perfect holiness

who are baptized by the bad who hide their evil nature, than

they who are baptized by the manifestly good.-^

Chap. ix.—10. Again, when he hears, "He that is washed

by one dead, his washing profiteth him nought,"^ he will

answer, " Christ, being raised from the dead, dieth no more

;

death hath no more dominion over Him :"^ of whom it is said,

"The same is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.'"*

But they are baptized by the dead, who are baptized in the

temples of idols. For even they themselves do not suppose

that they receive the sanctification which they look for from

their priests, but from their gods ; and since these were men,

and are dead in such sort as to be now neither upon earth nor

in the rest of heaven,^ they are truly baptized by the dead

:

and the same answer will hold good if there be any other way
in which these words of holy Scripture may be examined,

and profitably discussed and understood. For if in this place

I understand a baptizer who is a sinner, the same absurdity

will follow, that whosoever has been baptized by an ungodly

man, even though his ungodliness be undiscovered, is yet

washed in vain, as though baptized by one dead. For he does

not say. He that is baptized by one manifestly dead, but abso-

lutely, " by one dead." And if they consider any man to be

dead whom they know to be a sinner, but any one in their

communion to be alive, even though he manages most adroitly

1 See below, Book ii. vi. 12.

2 So the Donatists commonly quoted Ecclus. xxxiv, 25, wliich is more cor-

rectly rendered in our version, "He that washeth himself after the touching

of a dead body, if he touch it again, what availeth his washing ? " Augustine

{Retract. 1. 21, sec. 3) says that the misapplication was rendered possible by
the omission in many African Mss. of the second clause, " and touches it again."

3 Ptom. vi. 9. 4 joiij^ I 33^

^ Cp. Contra Cresconium, Book ii. xxv, 30 :
" Ita mortui sunt, ut neque super

terras, neque in requie sanctorum sint."
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to conceal a life of wickedness, in the first place with

accursed pride they claim more for themselves than they

ascribe to God, that when a sinner is unveiled to them he

should be called dead, but when he is known by God he is

held to be alive. In the next place, if that sinner is to be

called dead who is known to be such by men, what answer

will they make about Optatus, whom they were afraid to con-

demn though they had long known his wickedness ? Why
are those who were baptized by him not said to have been

baptized by one dead ? Did he live because faith was in his

company ?^—an elegant and well-turned saying of some early

colleagues of their own, which they themselves are wont to quote

with pride, not understanding that at the death of the haughty

Goliath it was his own sword by which Ijis head was cut off."^

Chap. x.—11. Lastly, if they are willing to give the name
of dead neither to the wicked man whose sin is hidden, nor

to him whose sin is manifest, but who has yet not been con-

demned by them, but only to hiai whose sin is manifest and

condemned, so that whosoever is baptized by liim is himself

baptized by the dead, and his washing profits him nothing
;

what are we to say of those whom their own party have con-

demned " by the unimpeachable voice of a general Council,"
^

toc^ether with Maximianus and the others who ordained him,

—

I mean Felicianus of Musti, and Prsetextatus of Assura, of whom
I speak in the meantime, who are counted among the twelve

ordainers of Maximianus, as erecting an altar in opposition to

their altar at which Primianus stands ? They at any rate

are reckoned by them among the dead. To this we have the

express testimony of the noble decree of that Council of theirs

which formerly called forth shouts of unreserved* applause

when it was recited among them for the purpose of being

decreed, but which would now be received in silence if we
shoidd chance to recite it in their ears ; whereas they should

1 Migne suggests as an emendation, "quod Deus illi comes erat," as in ii.

xxiii. 53, xxxvii. 87, etc.

2 1 Sam. xvii. 51. 3 tj^^^ ^f Bagai. See on de Bapt. t. v. 7.

"* Ore latissimo acclamaverunt. The Louvain edition has " Isetissimo, " both

here and Contra Crescon. iv. xli, 48.
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rather have been slow at first to rejoice in its eloquence, lest

they should afterwards come to mourn over it when its credit

was destroyed. For in it they speak in the following terms

of the followers of Maximianus, who were shut out from their

communion :
" Seeing that the shipwrecked members of cer-

tain men have been dashed by the waves of truth upon the

sharp rocks, and after the fashion of the Egyptians, the

shores are covered with the bodies of the dying ; whose

punishment is intensified in death itself, since after their life

has been wrung from them by the avenging waters, they fail

to find so much as burial." In such gross terms, indeed, do

they insult those who were guilty of schism from their body,

that they call them dead and unburied ; but certainly they

ought to have wished that they might obtain burial, if it were

only that they might not have seen Optatus Gildonianus ad-

vancing with a military force, and like a sweeping wave that

dashes beyond its fellows, sucking back Felicianus and Prse-

textatus once again within their pale, out of the multitude of

bodies lying unburied on the shore.

Chap. xi.—12. Of these I would ask, whether by coming

to their sea they were restored to life, or whether they are

still dead there ? For if still they are none the less corpses,

then the laver cannot in any way profit those who are bap-

tized by such dead men. But if they have been restored to

life, yet how can the laver profit those whom they baptized

before outside, while they were lying without life, if the

passage, " He who is baptized by the dead, of what profit is

his baptism to him," is to be understood in the way in

which they think ? For those whom Prsetextatus and Feli-

cianus baptized while they were yet in communion with

Maximianus are now retained among them, sharing in their

communion, without being again baptized, together with the

same men who baptized them—I mean Felicianus and Prse-

textatus : taking occasion by wdiich fact, if it were not that

they cherish the beginning of their own obstinacy, instead of

considering the certain end of their spiritual salvation, they

would certainly be bound to vigilance, and ought to recover

the soundness of their senses, so as to breathe again in
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Catholic peace ; if only, laying aside the swelling of their

pride, and overcoming the madness of their stubbornness,

they would take heed and see what monstrous sacrilege it is

to curse the baptism of the foreign churches, which we have

learned from the sacred books were planted in primitive

times, and to receive the baptism of the followers of Maximi-

anus, whom they have condemned with their own lips.

Chap, xil—13. But our brethren themselves, the sons of

the aforesaid churches, were both ignorant at the time, and

still are ignorant, of what has been done so many years ago

in Africa : wherefore they at any rate cannot be defiled by
the charges which have been brought, on the part of the

Donatists, against the Africans, without even knowing

whether they were true. But the Donatists having openly

separated and divided themselves off, although they are even

said to have taken part in the ordination of Primianus, yet

condemned the said Primianus, ordained another bishop in

opposition to Primianus, baptized outside the communion of

Primianus, rebaptized after Primianus, and returned to Pri-

mianus with their disciples who had been baptized by them-

selves outside, and never rebaptized by any one inside. If

such a union with the party of Maximianus does not pollute

the Donatists, how can the mere report concerning the

Africans pollute the foreigners ? If the lips meet together

without offence in the kiss of peace, which reciprocally con-

demned each other, why is each man that is condemned by

them in the churches very far removed by the intervening

sea from their jurisdiction, not saluted with a kiss as a faith-

ful Catholic, but driven forth with a blast of indignation as

an impious pagan ? And if, in receiving the followers of

]\Iaximianus, they made peace in behalf of their own unity,

far be it from us to find fault with them, save that they cut

their own throats by their decision, that whereas, to preserve

unity in their schism, they collect together again what had

been parted from themselves, they yet scorn to reunite their

schism itself to the true unity of the Church.

Chap. xiii.— 1-4. If, in the interests of the imity of the

3 Q
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party of Donatus, no one rebaptizes those who were baptized

in a wicked schism, and men, who are guilty of a crime of

such enormity as to be compared by them in their Council to

those ancient authors of schism whom the earth swallowed

up alive,^ are either unpunished after separation, or restored

again to their position after condemnation ; why is it that, in

defence of the unity of Christ, which is spread throughout

the whole inhabited world, of which it has been predicted

that it shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from the

river unto the ends of the earth,^—a prediction which seems

from actual proof to be in process of fulfilment ; why is it

that, in defence of this unity, they do not acknowledge the

true and universal law of that inheritance which rings forth

from the books that are common to us all : "I shall give Thee

the heathen for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of

the earth for Thy possession ? " ^ In behalf of the unity of

Donatus, they are not compelled to call together again what

they have scattered abroad, but are warned to hear the cry of

the Scriptures : why will they not understand that they meet

with such treatment through the mercy of God, that since they

brought false charges against the Catholic Church, by contact

as it were with which they were unwilling to defile their own
excessive sanctity, they should be compelled by the sovereign

authority of Optatus Gildonianus to receive again and asso-

ciate with themselves true oflences of the greatest enormity,

condemned by the true voice, as they say, of their own
general Council ? Let them at length perceive how they are

filled with the true crimes of their own party, after inventing

fictitious crimes wherewith to charge their brethren, when,

even if the charges had been true, they ought at length to

feel how much should be endured in the cause of peace, and

in behalf of Christ's peace to return to a Church which did

not condemn crimes undiscovered, if on behalf of the peace

of Donatus they were ready to pardon such as were con-

demned.

Chap. xiv.—1 5. Therefore, brethren, let it suffice us that

they should be admonished and corrected on the one point of

1 Num. xvi. 31-35. ^ pg, jxxii. 8. ^ pg, n g.
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their conduct in the matter of the followers of Maximianus.

We do not ransack ancient archives, we do not bring to light

the contents of time-honoured libraries, we do not publish our

proofs to distant lands; but we brmg in, as arbiters betwixt us,

all the proofs derived from our ancestors, we spread abroad

the witness that cries aloud throughout the world.

Chap. xv.—16. Look at the states of Musti and Assura :

there are many still remaining in this life and in this pro-

vince who have severed themselves, and many from whom they

have severed themselves ; many who have erected an altar, and

many against whom that altar has been erected ; many who
have condemned, and many who have been condemned ; who
have received, and who have been received ; who have been

baptized outside, and not baptized again within : if all these

things in the cause of unity defile, let the defiled hold their

tongues ; if these things in the cause of unity do not defile,

let them submit to correction, and terminate their strife.

Chap. xvi.—17. As for the words which follow in his

letter, the writer himself could scarcely fail to laugh at them,

when, having made an unlearned and lying use of the proof in

which he quotes the words of Scripture, " He who is washed

by the dead, what profiteth him his washing ?" he endeavours

to show to us " how far a traclitor being still in life may be

accounted dead." And then he goes on further to say: "That

man is dead who has not been worthy to be born again in

true baptism ; he is likewise dead, who, although born in

genuine baptism, has joined himself to a traditorr If, there-

fore, the followers of Maximianus are not dead, why do the

Donatists say, in their general Council, that " the shores are

covered with their dying bodies ?" But if they are dead,

whence is there life in the baptism which they gave ? Again,

if Maximianus is not dead, why is a man baptized again who
had been baptized by him ? But if he is dead, why is not

also Felicianus of Musti dead with him, who ordained him,

and might have died beyond the sea with some African

colleague or another who was a traclitor .? Or, if he also is

himself dead, how is there life with him in your society in
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those who, having been baptized outside by him who is dead,

have never been baptized again within ?

Chap. xvii.—18. Then he further adds: "Both are with-

out the life of baptism, both he who never had it at all, and

he who had it but has lost it." He therefore never had it,

whom Felicianus, the follower of Maximianus or Prtetextatus,

baptized outside ; and these men themselves have lost what

once they had. When, therefore, these were received with

their followers, who gave to those whom they baptized what

previously they did not have ? and who restored to themselves

what they had lost ? But they took away with them the

form of baptism, but lost the veritable excellence of baptism

by their wicked schism. Why do you rej)udiate the form itself,

which is holy at all times and all places, in the Catholics

whom you have not heard, whilst you are willing to acknow-

ledge it in the followers of Maximianus whom you have

punished ?

19. But whatever he seemed to himself to say by way of

accusation about the traitor Judas, I see not how it can con-

cern US, who are not proved by them to have betrayed our

trust ; nor, indeed, if such treason were proved on the part of

any who before our time have died in our communion, would

that treason in any way defile ns by whom it was disavowed,

and to whom it was displeasing. For if they themselves are

not defiled by offences condemned by themselves, and after-

w.ards condoned, how much less can we be defiled by what

we have disavowed so soon as we have heard of them !

However weighty, therefore, his invective against traclitors, let

him be assured that they are condemned by me in precisely

the same terms. But yet I make a distinction ; for he accuses

one on my side who has long been dead without having

been condemned in any investigation made by me. I point

to a man adhering closely to his side, who had been con-

demned by him, or at least had been separated by a sacri-

legious schism, and whom he received again with undiminished

honour.

Chap, xviii.—20. He says: "You who are a most aban-
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doned traditor have come out in the charagter of a persecutor

and murderer of us who keep the law." If the followers of

]\Iaximianus kept the law when they separated from you,

then we may aclmowledge you as a keeper of the law, when
you are separated from the Church spread abroad throughout

the world. But if you raise the question of persecutions, I

at once reply : If you have suffered anything unjustly, this

does not concern those who, though they disapprove of men
who act in such a way,-^ yet endure them for the peace that

is in unity, in a manner deserving of all praise. Wherefore

you have nothing to bring up against the Lord's wheat, who
endure the chaff that is amon^T them till the last winnowing,

from whom you never would have separated yourself, had you

not shown yourself lighter than chaff by flying away under

the blast of temptation before the coming of the AVinnower.

But not to leave this one example, which the Lord hath

thrust back in their teeth, to close the mouths of these men,

for their correction if they will show themselves to be wise,

but for their confusion if they remain in their folly : if those

are more just that suffer persecution than those who inflict it,

then those same followers of Maximianus are the more just,

whose basilica was utterly overthrown, and who were grievously

maltreated by the military following of Optatus, when the

mandates of the proconsul, ordering that all of them should

be shut out of the basilicas, were manifestly procured by the

followers of Primianus. Wherefore, if, when the emperors

hated their communion, they ventured on such violent mea-

sures for the persecution of the followers of Maximianus,

what would they do if they were enabled to work their will

by being in communion with kings ? And if they did such

things as I have mentioned for the correction of the wicked,

why are they surprised that Catholic emperors should decree

with greater power that they should be worked upon and

corrected who endeavour to rebaptize the whole Christian

world, when they have no ground for differing from them ?

^ Qui talia facientes quamvis improlDent. A comparison of the explanation of

this passage in Contra Crescon. iii. xli. 45, shows the probability of Migne's

conjecture, "quamvis improbe," "who endure the men that act in such a

way, however monstrous their conduct may be.

"
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seeing that they tliemselves bear witness that it is right to

bear with wicked men even where they have true charges to

bring against them in the cause of peace, since they received

those whom they had themselves condemned, acknowledging

the honours conferred among themselves, and the baptism

administered in schism. Let them at length consider what

treatment they deserve at the hands of the Christian powers

of the world, who are the enemies of Christian unity through-

out the world. If, therefore, correction be bitter, yet let them

not fail to be ashamed ; lest, when they begin to read what

they themselves have written, they be overcome with laughter,

when they do not find in themselves what they wish to find

in others, and fail to recognise-^ in their own case what they

find fault with in their neighbours.

Chap. xix.—21. What, then, does he mean by quoting in

his letter the words with which our Lord addressed the Jews

:

" Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men,

and scribes ; and some of them ye shall kill and crucify, and

some of them shall ye scourge " ?^ Tor if by the wise men
and the scribes and the prophets they would have themselves

be understood, while we were as it were the persecutors of

the prophets and wise men, why are they unwilling to speak

with us, seeing they are sent to us ? For, indeed, if the man
who wrote that epistle which we are at this present moment
answering, were to be pressed by us to acknowledge it as his

own, stamping its authenticity with his signature, I question

much whether he would do it, so thoroughly afraid are they

of our possessing any words of theirs. For when we were

anxious by some means or other to procure the latter part of

this same letter, because those from whom we obtained it were

unable to describe the whole of it, no one who was asked for

it was willing to give it to us, so soon as they knew that we
were making a reply to the portion which we had. Therefore,

when they read how the Lord says to the prophet, " Cry aloud,

spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my people

^ Nee in se agnosciint. The reading of the Louvain edition gives better sense,

" Et in se agnoscunt," *' and discover in themselves."

2 Matt, xxiii. 34.
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their transgression/'-^ these men who are sent to us as prophets

have no fears on this score, but take every precaution that

their crying may not be heard by us : which they certainly

would not fear if what they spoke of us were true. But their

apprehension is not groundless, as it is written in the Psalm,

"The mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped."^ For

if the reason that they do not receive our baptism be that

we are a generation of vipers—to use the expression in his

epistle—why did they receive the baptism of the followers of

Maximianus, of whom their Council speaks in the following

terms :
" Because the enfolding of a poisoned womb has long

concealed the baneful offspring of a viper's seed, and the moist

concretions of conceived iniquity have by slow heat flowed

forth into the members of serpents ?" Is it not therefore of

themselves also that it is said in the same Council, " The

poison of asps is under their lips, their mouth is fidl of

cursing and bitterness, their feet are swift to shed blood
;

destruction and unhappiness is in their ways, and the way of

peace have they not known" ?^ And yet they now hold these

men themselves in undiminished honour, and receive within

their body those whom these men had baptized without.

Chap. xx.—22. Wherefore all this about the generation of

vipers, and the poison of asps under their lips, and all the

other things which they have said against those which have

not known the way of peace, are really, if they would but

speak the truth, more strictly applicable to themselves, since

for the sake of the peace of Donatus they received the baptism

of these men, in respect of which they used the expressions

quoted above in the wording of tlie decree of the Council

;

but the baptism of the Church of Christ dispersed throughout

the world, from which peace itself came into Africa, they

repudiate, to the sacrilegious wounding of the peace of Christ.

Which, therefore, are rather the false prophets, who come in

sheep's clothing, whilst inwardly they are ravening wolves,^

—they who either fail to detect the wicked in the Catholic

Church, and communicate with them in all innocence, or else

1 Isa. Iviii. 1. ^ ?s. Ixiii. 11.

3 Fs. xiv. 5-7, from the LXX. only. * Alatt. vii. 15.
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for the sake of the peace of unity are bearing with those whom

they cannot separate from the threshing-floor of the Lord

before the Winnower shall come ; or they who do in schism

what they censure in the Catholic Church, and receive in their

own separation, when manifest to all and condemned by their

own voice, what they profess that they shun in the unity of

the Church when it calls for toleration, and does not even

certainly exist ?

^ Chap. xxi.—23. Lastly, it has been said, as he himself has

also quoted, "Ye shall know them by their fruits :"-^ let us

therefore examine into their fruits. You bring up against our

predecessors their delivery of the sacred books. This very

charge we urge with greater probability against their accusers

themselves. And not to carry our search too far, in the same

city of Constantina your predecessors ordained Silvanus bishop

at the very outset of his schism. He, while he was still a sub-

deacon, was most unmistakeably entered as a traditor in the

archives of the city. If you on your side bring forward docu-

ments against our predecessors, all that we ask is equal terms,

—that we should either believe both to be true or both to be

false. If both are true, you are unquestionably guilty of

schism, who have pretended that you avoid offences in the

communion of the whole world, which you had commonly

among you in the small fragment of your own sect. But

again, if both are false, you are unquestionably guilty of

schism, who, on account of the false charges of giving up the

sacred books, are staining yourselves with the heinous offence

of severance from the Church. But if we have something to

urge in accusation while you have nothing, or if our charges

are true whilst yours are false, it is no longer matter of dis-

cussion how thoroughly your mouths are closed.

Chap. xxii.—24. What if the holy and true Church of

Christ were to convince and overcome you, even if we held

no documents in support of our cause, or only such as were

false, while you had possession of some genuine proofs of de-

livery of the sacred books ? what would then remain for you,

1 Matt. vii. 16.
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except that, if you would, you should show your love of peace,

or otherwise should hold your tongues ? ^ For whatever, in

that case, vou mio-lit brines forAvard in evidence, I should be able

to say with the greatest ease and the most perfect truth, that

then you are bound to prove as much to the full and catholic

unity of the Church already spread abroad and established

throughout so many nations, to the end that you should

remain witliin, and that those whom you convict should be

expelled. And if you have endeavoured to do this, certainly

you have not been able to make good your proof; and being

vanquished or enraged, you have separated yourselves, with

all the heinous c^uilt of sacrilec^e, from the o'uiltless men who
could not condemn on insufficient proof But if you have

not even endeavoured to do this, then with most accursed

and unnatural blindness you have cut yourselves off from the

wheat of Christ, which grows throughout His whole fields,

that is, throughout the whole world, until the end, because

you have taken offence at a few tares in Africa.^

Chap, xxiii.—25. In conclusion, the Testament is said to

have been given to the flames by certain men in the time of

persecution. ISTow let its lessons be read, from whatever

source it has been brought to light. Certainly in the begin-

ning of the promises of the Testator this is found to have

been said to Abraham :
" In thy seed shall all the nations of

the earth be blessed
;

" ^ and this saying is truthfully inter-

preted by the apostle :
" To thy seed," he says, " which is

Christ." * N'o betrayal on the part of any man has made the

promises of God of none effect. Hold communion with all

the nations of the earth, and then you may boast that you

have preserved the Testament from the destruction of the

flames. But if you will not do so, which party is the rather

to be believed to have insisted on the burnincr of the Testa-

ment, save that which will not assent to its teaching when it

1 ** Obmiitescatis " is tlie most probaHe conjecture of Migne for "oMumes-
catis," wliich conld only mean, "you sliould swell Avith confusion."

2 See below, ii. xvi. 36, ill. Ivii. 69, Iviii. 70 ; and Contra Cresconium, in.

xxix. 33, IV. Ivi. QQ.

3 Gen. xxii. 18. * Gal. iii. 16.
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is brought to light ? For how much more certainly, without

any sacrilegious rashness, can he be held to have joined the

company of traditors who now persecutes with his tongue the

Testament which they are said to have persecuted with the

flames ! You charge us with the persecution : the true wheat

of the Lord answers you, " Either it was done justly, or it was

done by the chaff that was among us." What have you to

say to this ? You object that we have no baptism : the same

true wheat of the Lord answers you, that the form of the

•sacrament even within the Church fails to profit some, as it

did no good to Simon Magus when he was baptized, much

more it fails to profit those who are without. Yet that baptism

remains in them when they depart, is proved from this, that it

is not restored to them when they return. Never, therefore,

except by the greatest shamelessness, will you be able to cry

out against that wheat, or to call them false prophets clad in

sheep's clothing, whilst inwardly they are ravening wolves

;

since either they do not know the wicked in the unity of the

Catholic Church, or for the sake of unity bear with those

whom they know.

Chap. xxiv.—26. But let us turn to the consideration of

your fruits. I pass over the tyrannous exercise of authority

in the cities, and especially in the estates of other men ; I

pass over the madness of the Circumcelliones, and the sacri-

legious and profane adoration of the bodies of those who had

thrown themselves of their own accord over precipices, the

revellings of drunkenness, and the ten years' groaning of the

whole of Africa under the cruelty of the one man Optatus

Gildonianus : all this I pass over, because there are certain

among you who cry out that these things are, and have ever

been, displeasing to them. But they say that they bore with

them in the cause of peace, because they could not put them

down ; wherein they condemn themselves by their own judg-

ment : for if indeed they felt such love for peace, they never

would have rent in twain the bond of unity. For what mad-

ness can be greater, than to be willing to abandon peace in

the midst of peace itself, and to be anxious to retain it in the

midst of discord ? Therefore, for the sake of those who pre-
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tend that they do not see the evils of this same faction of

Donatiis, which all men see and blame, ignoring them even

to the extent of saying of Optatus himself, "What did he

do V " Who accused him ?" " Who convicted him ?" " I know
nothinfy," " I saw nothinc^," " I heard nothine^,"—for the sake

of these, I say, who pretend that they are ignorant of what

is generally notorious, the party of Maximianiis has arisen,

through whom their eyes are opened, and their mouths are

closed : for they openly sever themselves ; they openly erect

altar against altar ; they are openly in a Council ^ called sacri-

legious and vipers, and swift to shed blood, to be compared

with Dathan and Abiram and Korah, and are condemned in

cutting terms of abhorrence ; and are as openly received again

with undiminished honours in company with those whom they

have baptized. Such are the fruits of these men, who do all

this for the peace of Donatus, that they may clothe them-

selves in sheep's clothing, and reject the peace of Christ

tliroughout the world that they may be ravening wolves

within the fold.

Chap. xxv.—27. I tliink that I have left unanswered none

of the statements in the letter of Donatus, so far at least as

relates to what I have been able to find in that part of which

we are in possession. I should be glad if they would produce

the other part as well, in case there should be anything in it

which does not admit of refutation. But as for these answers

which we have made to him, with the help of God, I ad-

monish your Christian love, that ye not only communicate

them to those who seek for them, but also force them on those

who show no longing for them. Let them answer anything

they will ; and if they shrink from sending a reply to us, let

them at any rate send letters to their own party, only not

forbidding that the contents should be shown to us. For if

they do this, they show their fruits most openly, by which

they are proved to demonstration to be ravening wolves dis-

guised in sheep's clothing, in that they secretly lay snares for

our sheep, and openly shrink from giving any answer to the

shepherds. We only lay to their charge the sin of schism,

1 That of Basai.
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in whicli they are all most tlioroughly involved,—not the

offences of certain of their party, which some of them declare

to be displeasing to themselves. If they, on tlie other hand,

abstain from charging ns with the sins of other men, they

have nothing they can lay to our charge, and therefore they

are wholly unable to defend themselves from the charge of

schism ; because it is by a wicked severance that they have

separated themselves from the threshing-floor of the Lord,

and from the innocent company of the corn that is growing

throughout the world, on account of charges which either

are false, and invented by themselves, or even if true, involve

the chaff alone.

Chap. xxvt.—28. But it is possible that you may expect

of me that I should go on to refute what he has introduced

about Manichseus. Now, in respect of this, the only thing

that offends me is that he has censured a most pestilent and

pernicious error—I mean the heresy of the Manichseans—in

terms of wholly inadequate severity, if indeed they amount

to censure at all, though the Catholic Church has broken

down his defences by the strongest evidence of truth.-^ For

the inheritance of Christ, established in all nations, is secure

against heresies which have been shut out from the inheri-

tance ; but, as the Lord says, " How can Satan cast out

Satan ?" ^ so how can the error of the Donatists have powel*

to overthrow the error of the Manich^eans ?^

Chap, xxvii.—29. Wherefore, my beloved brethren, though

that error is exposed and overcome in many ways, and dare

not oppose the truth on any show of reason whatsoever, but

only with the unblushing obstinacy of impudence
;

yet, not

to load your memory with a multitude of proofs, I would

have you bear in mind this one action of the followers of

Maximianus, confront them with this one fact, thrust this in

their teeth, to make them hold their treacherous tongues,

^ Veritatis fortissimis documentis Catholica expugnat ; and so the MSS. The
earlier editors, apparently not understanding the omission of " ecclesia, " read

"Veritas."

2 Mark iii. 23. s See ii. xviii. 40, 41.
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destroy their calumny with this, as it were a three-pronged

dart destroying a three-headed monster. They charge ns

with betrayal of the sacred hooks ; they charge us with per-

secution ; they charge us with false baptism : to all their

charges make the same answer about the followers of Maxi-

mianus. For they think that the proofs are lost which show

that their predecessors gave the sacred volumes to the flames

;

but this at least they cannot hide, that they have received

with unimpaired honours those who were stained with the

sacrilege of schism. Also they think that those most violent

persecutions are hidden, which they direct against any who
oppose them whenever they are able; but whilst spiritual

persecution surpasses bodily persecution, they received with

undiminished honours the followers of Maximianus, whom
they themselves persecuted in the body, and of whom they

themselves said, "Their feet are swift to shed blood ^"-^ and

this at any rate they cannot hide.

Chap, xxviii. Finally, they think that the question of

baptism is hidden, with which they deceive wretched souls.

But whilst they say that none have baptism who were baptized

outside the communion of the one Church, they received with

undiminished honours the followers of Maximianus, with those

whom they baptized in schism outside the Donatist com-

munion, and this at least they cannot hide.

3 0. " But these things," they say, " bring no pollution in

the cause of peace ; and it is well to bend to mercy the rigour

of extreme severity, that broken branches may be grafted in

anew." Accordingly, in this way the whole question is settled,

by defeat in them, by the impossibility of defeat for us ; for

if the name of peace be assumed for even the faintest shadow

of defence to justify the bearing with wicked men in schism,

then beyond all doubt the violation of true peace itself in-

volves detestable guilt, with nothing to be said in its defence

throughout the unity of the world.

Chap. xxix.—31. These things, brethren, I would have

you retain as the basis of your action and preaching with un-

1 Ps. xiv. 6, from the LXX. only.
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tiring gentleness: love men, while you destroy errors; take

of the truth without pride ; strive for the truth without cruelty.

Pray for those whom you refute and convince of error. For

the prophet prays to God for mercy upon such as these, say-

ing, " Fill their faces with shame, that they may seek Thy

name, Lord."^ And this, indeed, the Lord has done al-

ready, so as to fill the faces of the followers of Maximianus

with shame in the sight of all mankind : it only remains that

they should learn how to blush to their soul's health. For

so they will be able to seek the name of the Lord, from which

they are turned away to their utter destruction, whilst they

exalt their own name in the place of that of Christ. May

ye live and persevere in Christ, and be multiplied, and abound

in the love of God, and in love towards one another, and

towards all men, brethren well beloved.

1 Ps. Ixxxiii. 16.
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BOOK SECOND.^

IN WHICH ArCrSTINE EEPLIES TO ALL THE SEVERAL STATEMENTS IN THE
LETTER OF PETILIANUS, AS THOUGH DISPUTING WITH AN ADVEESAP.Y

FACE TO FACE.

CHAP. I.— 1. That we made a full and sufficient answer

to the first part of the letter of Petilianus, which was

all that we had been able to find, will be remembered by all

who were able to read or hear what we replied. But since

the whole of it was afterwards found and copied by our

brethren, and sent to us with the view that we should answer

it as a whole, this task was one which our pen could not

escape,—not that he says anything new in it, to which answer

has not been already made in many ways and at various

times ; but still, on account of the brethren of slower com-

prehension, who, when they read a matter in any place, can-

not always refer to everything that has been said upon the

same subject, I will comply with those who urge me by all

means to reply to every point, and that as though we were

carrying on the discussion face to face in the form of a

dialogue. I will set down the words of his epistle under his

name, and I will give the answer nnder my own name,

as though it had all been taken down by reporters while

w^e were debatino;. And so there will be no one who can

complain either that I have passed anything over, or that

they have been unable to understand it for want of dis-

anction between the parties to the discussion ; at the same

time that the Donatists themselves, who are unwilling to

argue the question in our presence, as is shown by the

letters which they have circulated among their party, may
thus not fail to find the truth answering them point by point,

just as though they were discussing the matter with us face

to face.

^ "Written about the bectiunincr of 402 a.d.
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2. In the very beginning of tlie letter Petilianus said:

" Petilianus, a bishop, to Ms well-beloved brethren, fellow-

priests, and deacons, appointed ministers with ns throughout

our diocese in the gospel, grace be to you and peace, from

God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ."

3. AUGUSTIXE answered : I acknowledge the apostolic

greeting. You see who you are that employ it, but see from

what source you have learned what you say. For in these

terms Paul salutes the Eomans, and in the same terms the

Corinthians, the Galatians, the Ephesians, the Colossians, the

Philippians, the Thessalonians. What madness is it, there-

fore, to be unwilling to share the salvation of peace with

those very Churches in whose epistles you learned its form of

salutation ?

Chap. ii.—4. Petilianus said :
" Those who have polluted

their souls with a guilty laver, under the name of baptism,

reproach us with baptizing twice,—than whose obscenity,

indeed, any kind of filth is more cleanly, seeing that through

a perversion of cleanliness they have come to be made fouler

by their washing."

5. Augustine answered : We are neither made fouler by

our washing, nor cleaner by yours. But when the water

of baptism is given to any one in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, it is neither ours

nor yours, but His of whom it was said to John, " Upon
whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining

on Him, the same is He which baptizeth with the -Holy

Ghost.
»i

Chap. hi.— 6. Petilianus said :
'' For what we look

to is the conscience of the giver, to cleanse that of the

recipient."

7. Augustine answered : We therefore need have no

anxiety about the conscience of Christ. But if you assert any

man to be the giver, be he who he may, there will be no cer-

tainty about the cleansing of the recipient, because there is no

certainty about the conscience of the giver.

1 John i. 33.
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Chap. iv.— 8. Petilianus said :
" For he who receives

faith from the faithless, receives not faith but guilt."

9. Augustine answered : Christ is not faithless, from

whom the faithful man receives not guilt but faith. For he

believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, that his faith

may be counted for righteousness.^

Chap. v.—1 0. Petilianus said :
*^ For everything consists

of an origin and root ; and if it have not something for a head,

it is nothing : nor does anything well receive second birth,

unless it be born agaia of good seed."

11. Augustine answered : Why will you put yourself for-

ward in the room of Christ, when you wiU not place yourself

under Him ? He is the origin, and root, and head of him

who is being born, and in Him we feel no fear, as we must

in any man, whoever he may be, lest he should prove to be

false and of abandoned character, and we should be found to

be sprung from an abandoned source, growing from an aban-

doned root, united to an abandoned head. For what man can

feel secure about a man, when it is written, " Cursed be the

man that trusteth in man ? " ^ But the seed of which we are

born again is the word of God, that is, the gospel. Whence

the apostle says, " For in CMst Jesus I have begotten you

through the gospel." ^ And yet he allows even those to

preach the gospel who were preaching it not in purity, and

rejoices in their preaching;* because, although they were

preaching it not in purity, but seeking their own, not the

things which are Jesus Christ's,^ yet the gospel which they

preached was pure. And the Lord had said of certain of like

character, " Whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe

and do ; but do not ye after their works : for they say, and

do not." ^ If, therefore, what is in itself pure is preached in

purity, then the preacher himself also, in that he is a partner

with the w^ord, has his share in begetting the believer ; but if

he himself be not regenerate, and yet what he preaches be

pure, then the believer is born not from the barrenness of the

minister, but from the fruitfulness of the word.

1 Rom. iv. 5. 2 jer, xvii. 5. ^1 Cor. iv. 15.

4 Phil. i. 17, 18. 5 piiii. ii. 21. 6 Matt, xxiii. 3.

o R
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Chap. vi.— 12. Petilianus said: "This being the case,

brethren, what perversity must it be, that he who is guilty

through his own sins should make another free from guilt,

when the Lord Jesus Christ says, ' Every good tree bringeth

forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit

:

do men gather grapes of thorns?'-^ And again: 'A good

man, out of the good treasure of the heart, bringeth forth good

things : and an evil man, out of the evlL treasure, bringeth

forth evil things.' "
^

13. Augustine answered : IsTo man, even though he be

not guilty through his own sins, can make his neighbour free

from sin, because he is not God. Otherwise, if we were to

expect that out of the innocence of the baptizer should be

produced the innocence of the baptized, then each will be the

more innocent in proportion as he may have found a more

innocent person by whom to be baptized ; and will himself

be the less innocent in proportion as he by whom he is bap-

tized is less innocent. And if the man who baptizes happens

to entertain hatred against another man, this will also be

imputed to him who is baptized. Why, therefore, does the

wretched man hasten to be baptized,— that his own sins

may be forgiven him, or that those of others may be reckoned

against him ? Is he like a merchant ship, to discharge one

burden, and to take on him another ? But by the good tree

and its good fruit, and the corrupt tree and its evil fruit, we
are wont to understand men and their works, as is conse-

quently shown in those other words which you also quoted :

" A good man, out of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth

forth good things : and an evil man, out of the evil treasure,

bringeth forth evil things." But when a man preaches the

word of God, or administers the sacraments of God, he does

not, if he is a bad man, preach or minister out of his own
treasure ; but he will be counted among those of whom it is

said, " Whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do
;

but do not ye after their works :" for they bid you observe

what is God's, but their works are their own. For if it is as

you say, that is, if the fruit of those who baptize consist in

the baptized persons themselves, you declare a great woe
1 Matt. vii. 17, 16. 2 Matt. xii. 35.
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against Africa, if a young Optatus lias sprung up for every

one that Optatus baptized.

Chap. vii.—14. Petilianus said: "And again, 'He who is

"baptized by one that is dead, his washing profiteth him

nothing.'^ He did not mean that the baptizer was a corpse,

a lifeless body, the remains of a man ready for burial, but

one lacking the Spirit of God, who is compared to a dead

body, as He declares to a disciple in another place, according

to the witness of the gospel. For His disciple says, ' Lord,

suffer me first to go and bury my father. But Jesus said unto

him. Follow me, and let the dead bury their dead.'^ The

father of the disciple was not baptized. He declared him as a

pagan to belong to the company of pagans ; unless he said

this of the unbelieving. The dead cannot bury the dead. He
was dead, therefore, not as smitten by some death, but as

smitten even durinsj life. For he who so lives as to be doomed

to eternal death is tortured by a death in life. To be bap-

tized, therefore, by the dead, is to have received not life but

death. We must therefore consider and declare how far the

traditor is to be accounted dead while yet alive. He is

dead who has not deserved to be born again with a true bap-

tism ; he is likewise dead who, having been born again with

a true baptism, has become involved with a traditor. Both are

w^anting in the life of baptism,—both he who never had it at

all, and he who had it and has lost it. For the Lord Jesus

Christ says, ' There shall come to that man seven spirits more

wicked than the former one, and the last state of that man
shall be worse than the first.'"

^

15. Augustine answered: Seek with greater care to know

in what sense the words which you have quoted from Scrip-

ture in proof of your position were really uttered, and how

they should be understood. For that all unrighteous persons

are wont to be called dead in a mystical sense is clear enough

;

but Christ, to whom true baptism belongs, which you say is

false because of the faults of men, is alive, sitting at the

right hand of the Father, and He will not die any more

1 Ecclus. xxxiv. 25; see on i. ix. 10. ^ Matt. viii. 21, 22.

3 See Matt. xii. 45.
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through any infirmity of the flesh : death will no more have

dominion over Him.^ And they who are baptized with His

baptism are not baptized by one who is dead. And if it so

happen that certain ministers, being deceitful workers, seeking

their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's, proclaim-

ing the gospel not in purity, and preaching Christ of conten-

tion and envy, are to be called dead because of their unright-

eousness, yet the sacrament of the living God does not die

even in one that is dead. For that Simon was dead who was

baptized by Philip in Samaria, who wished to purchase the

gift of God for money f but the baptism which he had lived

in him still to work his punishment.

16. But how false the statement is which you make, that

" both are wanting in the life of baptism, both he who never

had it at all, and he who had it and has lost it," you may see

from this, that in the case of those who apostatize after having

been baptized, and who return through penitence, baptism is

not restored to them, as it would be restored if it were lost.

In what manner, indeed, do your dead men baptize according

to your interpretation ? Must we not reckon the drunken

among the dead (to say nothing of the rest, and to mention

only what is well known and of daily experience among all),

seeing that the apostle says of the widow, " But she that liveth

in pleasure is dead while she liveth ?"^ In the next place, in

that Council of yours, in which you condemned Maximianus
with his advisers or his ministers, have you forgotten with

what eloquence you said, " Even after the manner of the

Egyptians, the shores are full of the bodies of the dying, on

whom the weightier punishment falls in death itself, in that,

after their life has been wrung from them by the avenging

waters, they have not found so much as burial?" And yet

you yourselves may see whether or no one of them, Eelicianus,

has been brought to life again
;
yet he has with him within

the communion of your body those whom he baptized out-

side. As therefore he is baptized by One that is alive who
is clothed with the baptism of the living Christ, so he is bap-

tized by the dead who is wrapped in the baptism of the dead

Saturn, or any one like him ; that we may set forth in the

1 Ptom. vi. 9. 2 ^cts viii. 13, 18, 19. ^1 Tim. v. 6.
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meanwliile, with what brevity we may, in what sense the

words which you have quoted may be understood without any

cavilling on the part of any one of us. For, in the sense in

which they are received by you, you make no effort to explain

them, but only strive to entangle us together with your-

selves.

Chap. vni.—1 7. Petilianus said :
" We must consider, I

say, and declare how far the treacherous traditor is to be

accounted dead while yet in life. Judas was an apostle when
he betrayed Christ; and the same man was already dead,

having spiritually lost the office of an apostle, being destined

afterwards to die by hanging himself, as it is written :
* I

have sinned,' says he, ' in that I have betrayed the innocent

blood; and he departed, and went and hanged himself'-^ The

traitor perished by the rope : he left the rope for others like

himself, of whom the Lord Christ cried aloud to the Father,

' Father, those that Thou gavest me I have kept, and none of

them is lost, but the son of perdition ; that the Scripture might

be fulfilled.'^ For David of old had passed this sentence on

him who was to betray Christ to the unbelievers :
' Let another

take liis office. Let his children be fatherless, and his wife a

widow.' ^ See how mighty is the spirit of the prophets, that

it was able to see all future things as though they, were pre-

sent, so that a traitor who was to be born hereafter should be

condemned many centuries before. Finally, that the said sen-

tence should be completed, the holy Matthias received the

bishopric of that lost apostle. Let no one be so dull, no one

so faithless, as to dispute this : Matthias won for himself a

victory, not a wrong, in that he carried off the spoils of the

traitor from the victory of the Lord Christ. AVhy then, after

this, do you claim to yourself a bishopric as the heir of a

worse traitor ? Judas betrayed Christ in the flesh to the

unbelievers
;
you in the spirit madly betrayed the holy gospel

to the flames of sacrilege. Judas betrayed the Lawgiver to

the unbelievers
;
you, as it were, betraying all that he had left,

gave up the law of God to be destroyed by men. AVhilst, had

you loved the law, like the youthful Maccabees, you would
^ M^tt xsviL 4 5- 2 Jq]^-j^ j^yii^ 22. ^ Ps. cix. 8, 9.
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have welcomed death for the sake of the laws of God (if

indeed that can be said to be death to men which makes them

immortal because they died for the Lord); for of those brethren

we learn that one replied to the sacrilegious tyrant with these

words of faith :
' Thou like a fury takest us out of this pre-

sent life ; but the King of the world (who reigns for ever, and

of His kingdom there shall be no end) shall raise us up who

have died for His laws, unto everlasting life.' ^ If you were

to burn with fire the testament of a dead man, would you

not be punished as the falsifier of a will ? What therefore

is likely to become of you who have burned the most holy

law of our God and Judge ? Judas repented of his deed even

in death
;
you not only do not repent, but stand forth as a

jpersecutor and butcher of us who keep the law, whilst you

are the most wicked of traditors!'

18. Augustine answered: See what a difference there is

between your calumnious words and our truthful assertions.

Listen for a little while. See how you have exaggerated the sin

of delivering up the sacred books, comparing us in most odious

terms, like some sophistical inventor of charges, with the traitor

Judas. But when I shall have answered you on this point

with the utmost brevity,—I did not do what you assert ; I did

not deliver up the sacred books
;
your charge is false

;
you will

never be able to prove it,—will not all that smoke of mighty

words presently vanish away ? Or will you perchance endea-

vour to prove the truth of what you say ? This, then, you

should do first ; and then you might rise against us, as against

men who were already convicted, with whatever mass of in-

vective you might choose. Here is one absurdity: behold

again a second.

19. You yourself, when speaking of the foretelling of the

condemnation of Judas, used these expressions :
" See how

mighty is the spirit of the prophets, that it was able to see

all future things as though they were present, so that a traitor

who was to be born hereafter should be condemned many cen-

turies before ;" and yet you did not see that in the same sure

prophecy, and certain and unshaken truth, in which it was

foretold that one of the disciples should hereafter betray the

^ 2 Llacc. vii. 9. The words in brackets are not in the original Greek.
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Christ, it was also foretold that the whole world should here-

after believe in Christ. Why did you pay attention in the

prophecy to the man who betrayed Christ, and in the same

place give no heed to the world for wdiich Christ was be-

trayed ? "Who betrayed Christ ? Judas. To whom did he

betray Him ? To the Jews. AVhat did the Jews do to Him ?

" They pierced my hands and my feet/' says the Psalmist.

"I may tell all my bones : they look and stare upon me. They
part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my ves-

ture." "'• Of what importance, then, that is which is bought

at such a price, I would have you read a little later in the

psalm itself :
" All the ends of the world shall remember and

turn unto the Lord ; and all the kindreds of the nations shall

worship before Thee. For the kingdom is the Lord's ; and He
is the governor among the nations." ^ But who is able to

suffice for the quotation of all the other innumerable pro-

phetic passages which bear witness to the world that is des-

tined to believe ? Yet you quote a prophecy because you

see in it the man who sold Christ : you do not see in it the

possession which Christ bought by being sold. Here is the

second absurdity : behold again the third.

20. Among the many other expressions in your invective,

you said :
" If you were to burn with fire the testament of a

dead man, would you not be punished as the falsifier of a

will ? What therefore is likely to become of you who have

burned the most holy law of our God and Judge ? " In these

words you have paid no attention to what certainly ought to

have moved you, to the question of how it might be that we
should burn the testament, and yet stand fast in the inherit-

ance which was described in that testament ; but it is mar-

vellous that you have preserved the testament and lost the

inheritance. Is it not written in that testament, ''Ask of

me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance,

and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession ? "
^

Take part in this inheritance, and you may bring what charges

you will agamst me about the testament. For what madness

is it, that while you shrank from committing the testament to

the flames, you should yet strive against the words of the

1 Ps. xxii. 16-18. 2 Ps. xxii. 27, 28. ^ Ps. n. s.
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testator ! We, on the other hand, though we hold in onr

hands the records of the Church and of the State, in which we
read that those who ordained a rival bishop ^ in opposition to

Ca3cilianus were rather the betrayers of the sacred books, yet

do not on this account insult you, or pursue you with invec-

tives, or mourn over the ashes of the sacred pages in your

hands, or contrast the burning torments of the Maccabees

with the sacrilege of your fear, saying, " You should deliver

your own limbs to the flames rather than the utterances of God."

For we are unwilling to be so absurd as to excite an empty up-

roar against you on account of the deeds of others, which you

either know nothing of, or else repudiate. But in that we

see you separated from the communion of the whole world

(a sin both of the greatest magnitude, and manifest to all

mankind, and common to you all), if I were desirous of exag-

gerating, I should find time failing me sooner than words.

And if you should seek to defend yourself on this charge, it

could only be by bringing accusations against the w^hole world,

of such a kind that, if they could be maintained, you would

simply be furnishing matter for further accusation against

yourself ; if they could not be maintained, there is in them no

defence for you. Why therefore do you puff yourself up

against me about the betrayal of the sacred books, which con-

cerns neither you nor me if we abide by the agreement not to

charge each other with the sins of other men, and which, if

that agreement does not stand, affects you rather than me ?

And yet, even without any violation of that agreement, I

think I may say with perfect justice that he should be

deemed a partner with him who delivered up Christ who has

not delivered himself up to Christ in company with the whole

world. " Then," says the apostle, " then are ye Abraham's

seed, and heirs according to the promise."^ And again he

says, " Heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ." ^ And the

same apostle shows that the seed of Abraham belongs to all

nations, from the promise which was given to Abraham, " In

thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed."
'^

Wherefore I consider that I am only making a fair demand

^ Majoriims, ordained by the Numidian bishops in 311 a.d.

8 Gal. iii. 29. 3 p^om. viii. 17. ^ Qen. xxii. 18.
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in asking that we should for a moment consider the testament

of God, which has already long been opened, and that we
should consider every one to he himself an heir of the traitor

whom we do not find to be a joint-heir with Him whom he

betrayed ; that every one should belong to him who sold

Christ who denies that Christ has bought the whole world.

For when He showed Himself after His resurrection to His

disciples, and gave His limbs to those who doubted, that they

should handle them. He says this to them, " For thus it is

written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise

again from the dead the third day : and that repentance and

remission of sins should be preached in His name among all

nations, beginning at Jerusalem."-^ See from what an in-

heritance you estrange yourselves ! see what an Heir you

resist ! Can it really be that a man would spare Christ if

He were walking here on earth who speaks against Him while

He sits in heaven ? Do you not yet understand that what-

ever you allege against us you allege against His words ?

A Christian world is promised and believed in : the promise

is fulfilled, and it is denied. Consider, I entreat of you, what

you ought to suffer for such impiety. And yet, if I know
not what you have suffered,—if I have not seen it, have not

wrought it,—then do you to-day, who do not suffer the vio-

lence of my persecution, render to me an account of your

separation. But you are likely to say over and over again

what, unless you prove it, can affect no one, and if you prove

it, has no bearing upon me.

Chap. IX.—21. Petilianus said: ''Hemmed in, therefore,

by these offences, you cannot be a true bishop."

22. Augustine answered: By what offences? "VYhat have

you shown ? Wliat have you proved ? And if you have

proved charges on the part of I know not whom, what has

that to do with the seed of Abraham, in which all the nations

of the earth are blessed ?

Chap. x.—23. Petilianus said: "Did the apostles perse-

cute any one ? or did Christ betray any one ?

"

^ Luke xxiv. 46, 47.
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24. Augustine answered : I might indeed say tliat Satan

himself was worse than all wicked men ; and yet the apostle

delivered a man over to him for the destruction of the flesh,

that his spirit might be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.-^

And in the same way he delivered over others, of whom he

says, " AVliom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may
learn not to blaspheme."^ And the Lord Christ drove out the

impious merchants from the temple with scourges ; in which

connection we also find advanced the testimony of Scripture,

where it says, " The zeal of Thine house hath eaten me up."
^

So that we do find the apostle delivering over to condemna-

tion, and Christ a persecutor. All this I might say, and put

you into no small heat and perturbation, so that you would

be compelled to inquire, not into the complaints of those who
suffer, but into the intention of those who cause the suffering.

But do not trouble yourself about this; I do not say this. But

I do say that it has nothing to do with the seed of Abraham,

which is in all nations, if anything has been done to you

which ought not to have been done, perhaps by the chaff among
the harvest of the Lord, which in spite of this is found among
all nations. Do you therefore render an account of your sepa-

ration. But first, consider what kind of men you have among
you, with whom you would not wish to be reproached; and see

how unjustly you act, when you cast in our teeth the acts of

other men, even if you proved what you assert. . Therefore it

will be found that there is no ground for your separation.

Chap. xi.—25. Petilianus said :
" Yet some will be found

to say. We are not the sons of a troditor. Any one is the

son of that man whose deeds he imitates. For those are most

assuredly sons, and at the same time bear a strong resem-

blance to their parents, who are born in the likeness of their

parents, not only as being of their flesh and blood, but in re-

spect of their characters and deeds."

26. Augustine answered: A little while ago you were

saying nothing contrary to us, now you even begin to say

something in our favour. For this proposition of yours binds

you to as much as this, that if you shall fail to-day to convict

1 1 Cor. V. 5. 2 1 Tim. i. 20. « j^^i.^ ii. 15-17. •
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US, witli wliom you are arguing, of being traditors and mur-

derers, and anything else with which you charge us, you

will then be wholly powerless to hurt us by any charge of

the kind which you may prove against those who have gone

before us. For we cannot be the sons of those to whose

deeds our actions bear no resemblance. And see to what you

have committed yourself. If you should be so successful as

to convict some man, even of our own times, and living with

us, of any guilt of the kind, that is in no way to the pre-

judice of all the nations of the earth who are blessed in the

seed of Abraham, by separating yourself from whom you are

found to be guilty of sacrilege. Accordingly, unless (as is

altogether impossible) you are acquainted with all men that

exist throughout the world, and have not only made yourself

familiar with all their characters and deeds, but have also

proved that they are as bad as you describe, you have no

ground for reproaching all the world, which is among the

saints, with parentage of I know not what description, to

whom you prove that they are like. ISTor will it help you at

all, even if you are able to show that those who are not of

the same character take the holy sacraments in common with

those who are. In the first place, because you ought your-

selves to look at those with whom you celebrate those sacra-

ments, to whom you give them, from whom you receive them,

and whom you would be unwilling to have cast up against

you as a reproach. , And again, if all those are the sons of

Judas, who was the devil among the apostles, who imitate

his deeds, why do we not call those the sons of the apostles

who make such men partakers, not in their own deeds, but in

the sacraments of the Lord, as the apostles partook of the

supper of the Lord in company with that traitor ? and in

this way they are very different from you, who cast in the

teeth of men who are striving for the preservation of unity

the very thing that you do to the rending asunder of unity.

Chap. xii.—2 7. Petilianus said :
" The Lord Jesus said

to the Jews concerning Himself, ' If I do not the works of my
Father, believe me not.' " ^

1 John X. 37.
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28. Augustine answered : I have already answered ajove.

This is both true, and makes for us against you.

Chap. xiii.—29. Petilianus said :
" Over and over again

He reproaches the false speakers and liars in such terms as

these :
' Ye are the children of the devil, for he also was a

slanderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth.'

"

30. Augustine answered : We are not wont to say, " He
was a slanderer," but " He was a murderer." ^ But we ask

how it was that the devil was a murderer from the beginning

;

and we find that he slew the first man, not by drawing a

sword, nor by applying to him any bodily violence, but by

persuading him to sin, and thus driving him from the happi-

ness of Paradise. What then was Paradise is now represented

by the Church. Therefore those are the sons of the devil

who slay men by withdrawing them from the Church. But

as by the words of God we know what was the situation of

Paradise, so now by the words of Christ we have learned

where the Church is to be found :
" Throughout all nations,"

He says, " beginning at Jerusalem." Whosoever, therefore,

separates a man from that complete whole to place him in

any single part, is proved to be a son of the devil and a

murderer. But see, further, what is the application of the

expression which you yourself employed in saying of the

devil, " He was a slanderer, and abode not in the truth."

For you bring an accusation against the whole world on

account of the sins of others, though even those others them-

selves you were more able to accuse than to convict; and

you abode not in the truth of Christ. For He says that the

Church is " throughout all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ;"

but ye say that it is in the party of Donatus.

Chap. xiv.—31. Petilianus said: "In the third place,

also. He calls the madness of persecutors in like manner by

this name, ' Ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the

damnation of hell ? Wherefore, behold, I send unto you pro-

I)hets, and wise men, and scribes ; and some of them ye shall

kill and crucify ; and some of them shall ye scourge in their

* Jolin viii. 41.
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synagogues, and persecute them from city to city ; that upon

you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth,

from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias,

son of Barachias, Avhom ye slew between the temple and the

altar.'
•"• Are they then really the sons of vipers according to

the flesh, and not rather serpents in mind, and three-tongued

malice, and deadliness of touch, and burning with the spirit of

poison ? They have truly become vipers, who by their bites

have vomited forth death against the innocent people."

3 2. Augustine answered : If I were to say that this is said

of men of character like unto yourselves, you would reply,

" Prove it." What then, have you proved it ? Or if you

think that it is proved by the mere fact of its being uttered,

there is no need to repeat the same words. Pronounce the

same judgment against yourselves as coming from us to you.

See you not that I too have proved it, if this amounts to

proof ? And yet I would have you learn what is really

meant by proof For indeed I do not even seek for evidence

from without to enable me to prove you vipers. For be well

assured that this very fact marks in you the nature of vipers,

that you have not in your mouth the foundation of truth, but

the poison of slanderous abuse, as it is written, " The poison of

asps is under their lips." ^ And because this might be said

indiscriminately by any one against any one, as though it

were asked. Under whose lips ? he immediately adds, " Their

mouth is full of cursing and bitterness." ^ When, therefore,

you say such things as tliis against men dispersed tliroughout

the whole world, of whom you know nothing whatsoever, and

many of whom have never heard the name either of Csecili-

anus or of Donatus, and when you do not hear them answer-

ing amid silence, Notliing of what you say has reference to us
;

we never saw it ; we never did it ; we are totally at a loss to

understand what you are saying,—seeing that you desire

nothing else than to say what you are entirely powerless to

prove, how can you help allowing that your mouth is full of

cursing and bitterness ? See, therefore, whether you can pos-

sibly show that you are not vipers,"* unless you show that all

1 ^latt. xxiii. 33-35. 2 pg. xiv. 5, fi'om the LXX. only.

^ Ps. xiv. 6. * Another reading is, *' nos esse viperas."
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Christians tlirouglioufc all nations of the world are traclitors,

and mvnxlerers, and anything but Christians. Nay, in very

truth, even though you should be able to know and set before

us the lives and deeds of every individual man throughout

the world, yet before you can do that, seeing that you act as

you do without any consideration, your mouth is that of a

viper, your mouth is full of cursing and bitterness. Show to

us now, if you can, what prophet, what wise man, what scribe

we have slain, or crucified, or scourged in our synagogues.

Look how much labour you have expended without in any

way being able to prove that Donatus and Marculus were

prophets, or wise men, or scribes, because, in fact, they were

nothing of the sort. But even if you could prove as much as

this, what progress would you have made towards proving that

they had been killed by us, when even we ourselves did not

so much as know them ? and how much less the whole world,

whom you calumniate with poisonous m^outh?-^ Or whence

will you be able to prove that we have a spirit like that of

those who murdered them, when you actually cannot show

that they were murdered by any one at all ? Look carefully

to all these points, see whether you can prove any single one

of them either about the whole world, or to the satisfaction of

the whole world,—in your persevering calumnies against which

you show that the charges are true in you, which you falsely-

propagate against the world.

33. Further, even if we should desire to prove you to be

slayers of the prophets, it would be too long a task to collect

the evidence through all the several instances of the slaughter

which your infuriated leaders of the Circumcelliones, and the

actual crowds of men inflamed by wine and madness, not only

have committed since the beginning of your schism, but even

continue to commit at the present time. To take the case

nearest at hand. Let the divine utterances be produced, which

are commonly in the hands of both of us. Let us consider

those to be murderers of the prophets whom we find con-

tradicting the words of the prophets. What more learned

definition could be given ? What could admit of speedier

proof? You would be acting less cruelly in piercing the

^ See below, c. xx. 46 ; and Contra Crescon. iii. xlix. 5L
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"bodies of the prophets with a sword, than in endeavouring to

destroy the words of the prophets with your tongue. The

prophet says, " All the ends of the world shall remember and

turn unto the Lord." ^ Behold and see how this is being

done, how it is being fulfilled. But you not only close your

ears in disbelief against what is said, but you even thrust

out your tongues in madness to speak against what is already

being done. Abraham heard the promise, " In thy seed shall

all the nations of the earth be blessed ;" ^ and " he believed,

and it was counted unto him for righteousness."^ You see

the fact accomplished, and you cry out against it ; and you

will not that it should be counted unto you for unrighteous-

ness, as it fairly would be counted, even if your refusal to

believe was not on the accomplishment, but only on the

utterance of the prophecy, l^ay, not only are you not will-

ing that it should be counted unto you for unrighteousness,

but even what you suffer as the punishment of this impiety

you would fain have counted unto you for righteousness. Or
if your conduct is not a persecution of the prophets, because

your instrument is not the sword but the tongue, what was

the reason of its being said under divine inspiration, " The

sons of men, whose teeth are spears and arrows, and their

tongue a sharp sword ? " * But what time would suffice me
to collect from all the prophets all the testimonies to the

Church dispersed throughout the world, all of which you

endeavour to destroy and render nought by contradicting

them ? But you are caught ; for " their sound is gone out

into all lands, and their words to the end of the world." ^ I

will, however, advance this one saying from the mouth of the

Lord, who is the Witness of witnesses :
" All things must be

fulfilled," He says, " which were written in the law of Moses,

and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning me." And
what these were let us hear from Himself :

" Then opened He
their understanding, that they might understand the Scrip-

tures, and said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it be-

hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third

day : and that repentance and remission of sins should be

» Ps. xxii. 27. 2 Gen. xxii. 18. ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ 3^

4 Ps. Ivii. 5. * Ps. xix. 6.
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preached in His name among all nations, beginning at Jeru-

salem." ^ See what it is that is written in the law of Moses,

and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning the Lord.

See what the Lord Himself revealed about Himself and about

the Church, making HimseK manifest, uttering promises about-

the Church. But for you, see that you resist such manifest

proofs as these, and as you cannot destroy them, endeavour to

pervert them, what would you do, if you were to come across

the bodies of the prophets, when you rage so madly against

the utterances of the prophets, as not even to hearken to the

Lord when He is fulfilling, and making manifest, and ex-

pounding the prophets ? For do you not, to the utmost of

your power, strive to slay the Lord Himself, since even to

HimseK you will not yield ?

Chap. XV.—34. Petilianus said :
" David also spoke of you

as persecutors in the following terms: 'Their throat is an

open sepulchre ; with their tongues have they deceived ; the

poison of asps is under their lips. Their mouth is full of

cursing and bitterness; their feet are swift to shed blood.

Destruction and unhappiness is in their ways, and the way of

peace have they not known : there is no fear of God before

their eyes. Have all the workers of wickedness no knowledge,

who eat up my people as they eat bread ?
'

"
^

35. Augustine answered: Their throat is an open sepul-

chre, whence they breathe out death by lies. For " the mouth

that belieth slayeth the soul."^ Bat if nothing is more true

than that which Christ said, that His Church should be through-

out all nations, beginning at Jerusalem, then there is nothing

more false than that which you say, that it is in the party

of Donatus. But the tongues which have deceived are the

tongues of those who, whilst they are acquainted with their

own deeds, not only say that they are just men, but that they

are justifiers of men, which is said of One only " that justifieth

the ungodly,"* and that because " He is just and the justifier."^

As regards the poison of asps, and the mouth full of cursing

^ Luke xxiv. 44-47.

2 Ps. xiv. 5-8, from the LXX., the last verse only being in the Hebrew.

^ Wisd. i. 11. 4 Rom. iv. 5. ^ Eom. iii. 26.
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and bitterness, we have said enough abeady. But you have

yourselves said that the followers of Maximianus had feet

swift to shed Llood, as is testified by the sentence of your

general Council, so often quoted in the records of the pro-

consular province and of the state. But they, so far as we
hear, never killed any one in the body. You evidently, there-

fore, understood that the blood of the soul was shed in spiri-

tual murder by the sword of schism, which you condemned in

Maximianus. See then if your feet are not swift to shed

blood, when you cut off men from the unity of the whole

world, if you were right in saying it of the followers of Maxi-

mianus, because they cut off some from the party of Donatus.

Are we again without the knowledge of the way of peace, who
study to preserve the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ?

and yet do you possess that knowledge, who resist the dis-

course which Christ held with His disciples after His resur-

rection, of so peaceful a nature that He began it with the

greeting, "Peace be unto you;"-"- and that so strenuously that

you are proved to be saying nothing less to Him than this,

'* AVhat Thou saidst of the unity of all nations is false ; what

we say of the offence of all nations is true ?" Who would say

such things as this if they had the fear of God before their

eyes ? See, therefore, if in daily saying things like this you

are not trying to destroy the people of God dispersed through-

out the world, eating them up as it were bread.

Chap. XVI.—36. Petilianus said : ''The Lord Christ also

warns us, saying, ' Beware of false prophets, which come unto

you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves
;

and ye shall know them by their fruits.'"^

3 7. Augustine answered : If I were to inquire of you by

what fruits you know us to be ravening wolves, you are sure

to answer by charging us with the sins of other men, and these

such as were never proved against those who are said to have

been guilty of them. But if you should ask of me by what

fruits we know you rather to be ravening wolves, I bring

against you the charge of schism, which you will deny, but

which I will straightway go on to prove ; for, as a matter of

1 Jolm XX. 19, 21. 2 Matt. vii. 1 5, 16.

3 S
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fact, you do not communicate with all tlie nations of the earth,

nor with those Churches wliich were founded by the labour of

the apostles. Hereupon you will say, " I do not communicate

with traditors and murderers." The seed of Abraham answers

you, " These are those charges which you made, which are

either not true, or have no reference to me." But these I set

aside for the present ; do you meanwhile show me the Church.

Kow that voice will sound in my ears which the Lord

showed was to be avoided in the false prophets who made

a show of their several parties, and strove to estrange men
from the Catholic Church, " Lo, here is Christ, or there." But

do you think that the true sheep of Christ are so utterly des-

titute of sense, who are told, " Believe it not,"-^ that they will

hearken to the wolf when he says, " Lo, here is Christ," and

will not hearken to the Shepherd when He says, " Throughout

all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ?"

Chap. xvii.—38. Petilianus said: "Thus, thus, thou

wicked persecutor, under whatsoever cloak of righteousness

thou hast concealed thyself, under whatsoever name of jpeace

thou wagest war with kisses, under whatsoever title of unity

thou endeavourest to ensnare the race of men,—thou, who up

to this time art cheating and deceiving, thou art the true son

of the devil, showing thy parentage by thy character."

39. Augustine answered: Consider in reply that these

things have been said by us against you ; and that you may
know to which of us they are more appropriate, call to mind
v/hat I have said before.

Chap, xviii.—40. Petilianus said: "Nor is it, after all, so

strange that you assume to yourself the name of bishop without

authority. This is the true custom of the devjl, to choose in

preference a mode of deceiving by which he usurps to himself

a word of holy meaning, as the apostle declares to us :
' And no

marvel,' he says; 'for Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers

also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness,' ^ 'Not is it

therefore a marvel if you falsely call yourself a bishop. For even

1 Matt. xxiv. 23. 2 o Cor. xi. 14, 15.
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those fallen angels, lovers of the maidens of the world, who were

corrupted by the corruption of their flesh, though, from having

stripped themselves of divine excellence, they have ceased to be

angels, yet retain the name of angels, and always esteem them-

selves as angels, thouQ;h, beinsf released from the service of God,

they have passed from the likeness of their character into the

army of the devil, as the great God declares, ' !My spirit shall

not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh.' -^ To

those guilty ones and to you the Lord Christ will say, ' Depart

from me, ye cursed ones, into everlasting fire, prepared for the

devil and his ang;els.' ~ If there were no evil ancfels, the devil

would have no angels ; of whom the apostle says, that in the

judgment of the resurrection they shall be condemned by the

saints :
' Know ye not,' says he, ' that we shall judge angels V^

If they were true angels, men would not have authority to

judge the angels of God. So too those sixty apostles, who,

when the twelve were left alone with the Lord Christ, departed

in apostasy from the faith, are so far yet considered among

wretched men to be apostles, that from them Manichaeus and

the rest entangle .many souls in many devilish sects wliich

they destroyed* that they might take them in their snares.

For indeed the fallen jManichseus, if fallen he was, is not to

be reckoned among those sixty, if it be that we can find his

name as an apostle among the twelve, or if he was ordained

by the voice of Christ when Matthias was elected into the

place of the traitor Judas, or another thirteenth like Paul, who
calls himself the last^ of the apostles, expressly that any one

who was later than himself might not be held to be an apostle.

For these are his words :
^ For I am the last of the apostles,

that am not meet to be called an apostle, because I persecuted

the Church of God.'^ And do not flatter yourselves in this:

he was a Jew that had done this. You too, as Gentiles, may
work destruction upon us. For you carry on war without

licence, against w^hom we may not fight in turn. For you

desire to live when you have murdered us ; but our victory is

either to escape or to be slain."

1 Gen. vi. 3. - Matt. xxv. 41. ^ 1 Cor. vi. 3.

* " Perdiderunt, " wliich Mi^e thinks maybe a confusion for " periemnt.

"

5 Novissimus. ^ 1 Cor. xv. 9.
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41. Augustine answered : See how you have quoted the

testimony of holy Scripture, or how you have understood it,

when it has no bearing at all upon the present point at issue.

For all that you have brought forward was simply said to

prove that there are false bishops, just as there are false angels

and false apostles. Now we too know quite well that there are

false angels and false apostles, and, as the true apostle says, false

brethren also ;^ but, seeing that charges such as yours may be

brought by either side against the other, what is required is

a certain degree of proof, and not mere empty words. But

if you would see to which of us the charge of falseness more

truly applies, recall to mind what we have said before, and

you will see it there set forth, that we may not become tedious

to our readers by repeating the same thing over and over

again. And yet how is the Church dispersed throughout the

world affected either by what you may have found to say

about its chaff, which is mixed with it throughout the whole

world; or by what you said of Manichseus and the other

devilish sects ? For if the wheat is not affected by anything

which is said even about the chaff which is still mingled with

it, how much less are the members of Christ dispersed

throughout the whole world affected by monstrosities^ which

have been so long and so openly separated from it ?^

Chap. xix.—42. Petilianus said: "The Lord Jesus Christ

commands us, saying, ' When they persecute you in this city,

flee ye into another ; and if they persecute you in that, flee

yet into a third ; for verily I say unto you, ye shall not have

gone over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come.'*

If He gives us this warning in the case of Jews and pagans,

you who call yourself a Christian ought not to imitate the

dreadful deeds of the Gentiles. Or do you serve God in such

wise that we should be murdered at your hands ? You do

err, you do err, if you are wretched enough to entertain such a

belief as this. For God does not have butchers for His priests,"

1 2 Cor. xi. 26. 2 Portenta.

^ Down to this point Augustine had already answered Petilianus in the First

Book, as he says himself below, iii. 1. 61.

* Matt. X. 23.
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43. Augustine answered : To flee from one state to another

from tlie face of persecution has not been enjoined as precept

or permission on heretics or schismatics, such as you are ; but

it was enjoined on the preachers of the gospel, whom you

resist. And this we may easily prove in this wise : you are

now in your own cities, and no man persecutes you. You
must therefore come forth, and give an account of your

separation. For it cannot be maintained that, as the weak-

ness of the flesh is excused when it yields before the violence

of persecution, so truth also ought to yield to falsehood.

Furthermore, if you are suffering persecution, why do you not

retire from the cities in which you are, that you may fulfil

the instructions which you quote out of the gospel ? But if

you are not suffering persecution, why are you umvilling to

reply to us ? Or if the fact be that you are afraid lest, when
you should have made reply, you then should suffer persecu-

tion, in that case how are you following the example of those

preachers to whom it was said, " Behold, I send you forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves?" To whom it was also fur-

ther said, " Fear not them which kill the body, but are not

able to kill the soul."-'- And how do you escape the charge of

acting contrary to the injunction of the Apostle Peter, who
says, " Be ready always to give an answer to every man that

asketh you a reason of the faith and hope that is in you ?"^

And, lastly, wherefore are you ever eager to annoy the Catholic

Churches by the most violent disturbances, wdienever it is in

your power, as is proved by innumerable instances of simple

fact ? Wherefore in such a case did you not hearken to the

voice of the Lord, when He says, " But I say unto you, that

ye resist not evil?"^ Or, allowing that it is possible that in

some cases it should be right for violent men to be resisted

by bodily force, and that it does not violate the precept which

we receive from the Lord, " But I say unto you, that ye resist

not evil," why may it not also be that a pious man should

eject an impious man, or a just man him that is unjust, in

the exercise of duly and lawfully constituted authority, from

seats which are unlawfully usurped, or retained to the despite

of God ? For you would not say that the false prophets

1 Matt. X. 16, 28. 2 1 pet. iii. 15. 3 j^Xatt. v. 39.
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suffered persecution at the hands of Elijah, in the same sense

that Ehjah suffered persecution from the wickedest of kings ?^

Or that because the Lord was scourged by His persecutors,

therefore those whom He Himself drove out of the temple

with scourges are to be put in comparison with His sufferings ?

It remains, therefore, that we should acknowledge that there

is no other question requiring solution, except whether you

have been pious or impious in separating yourselves from the

communion of the whole world. For if it shall be found

that you have acted impiously, you would not be surprised if

there should be no lack of ministers of God by whom you

might be scourged, seeing that you suffer persecution not from

us, but as it is written, from their own abominations.^

Chap. xx.—44. Petilianus said :
" The Lord Christ cries

again from heaven to Paul, ' Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou

me? It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.'^ He

was then called Saul, that he might afterwards receive his true

name in baptism. But for you it is not hard so often to per-

secute Christ in the persons of His priests, though the Lord

Himself cries out, ' Touch not mine anointed.'^ Pieckon up

all the deaths of the saints, and so often have you murdered

Christ, who lives in each of them.^ Lastly, if you are not

guilty of sacrilege, then a saint cannot be a murderer."

45. Augustine answered : Defend yourselves from the

charge of the persecution which those men suffered at the

hands of your party who separated themselves from you with

the followers of Maximianus, and therein you will find our

defence. For if you say that you committed no such deeds,

we simply read to you the records of the proconsular province

and the state. If you say that you were right in persecuting

them, why are you unwilling to suffer the like yourselves ?

If you say, " But we caused no schism," then let this be

inquired into, and, till it is decided whether it be so or not,

let no one make accusation against persecutors. If you say

that even schismatics ought not to have suffered persecution, I

ask whether it is also the case that they ought not to have been

^ 1 Kings xviii. ^ ^isd. xii. 23. 3 Acts ix. 4, 5.

^ Ps. cv. 15. ^ Vivacem Christnm.
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driven out of the basilicas, in which they lay snares for the

leading astray of the weak, even though it were done by duly

constituted authorities ? If you say that this also should not

have been done, first restore the basilicas to the followers of

]\Iaximianus, and then discuss the point with us. If you say

that it was right, then see what they ought to suffer at the

hands of duly constituted authority, who, in resisting it, "resist

the ordinance of God." "Wherefore the apostle expressly says,

" For he beareth not the sword in vain : for he is the minister

of God, a revenger to execute wrath on him that doeth evil."
^

But even if this had been discovered after the truth had been

searched out with all diligence, that not even after public

trial ought schismatics to undergo any punishment, or be

driven from the positions which they have occupied, for their

treachery and deceit; and if you should say that you are

vexed that the followers of ]\Iaximianus should have suffered

such conduct at the hands of some of you,—why does not the

wheat of the Lord cry out with the more freedom from the whole

field of the Lord, that is, from the world, and say, Neither are

we at all affected by what the tares and the chaff amongst

us do, seeing that it is contrary to our wish ? If you confess

that it is sufiicient to clear you of responsibility, that all the

evil that is done by men of your party is done in opposition

to your wishes, why then have you separated yourselves ?

For if your reason for not separating from the unrighteous

among the party of Donatus is that each man bears his own
burden, why have you separated yourselves from those through-

out the world whom you think, or profess to think, to be un-

righteous ? Is it that you might all share equally in bearing

the burden of schism ?

46. And when we ask of you which of your party you

can prove to have been slain by us, I indeed can remember

no law issued by the emperors to the effect that you should

be put to death. Those indeed whose deaths you quote most

frequently to bring us into odium, Marculus and Donatus, pre-

sent a great question,—whether they threw themselves down

a precipice, as your teaching does not hesitate to encourage

by examples of daily occurrence, or whether they were

^ Rom. xiii. 2, 4.
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thrown down by the true command of some authority. For

if it is a thing incredible that the leaders of the Circumcel-

liones should have wrought upon themselves a death in ac-

cordance with their custom, how much more incredible it is

that the Eoman authorities should have been able to condemn

them to a punishment at variance with custom ! Accord-

ingly, in considering this matter, which you think excessive

in its hatefulness, supposing what you say is true, what is

there in it which bears upon the Lord's wheat ? Let the

chaff which flew away outside accuse the chaff which yet

remained within ; for it is not possible that it should all be

separated till the winnowing at the last day. But if what

you say is false, what wonder is it if, when the chaff is

carried away as it were by a light blast of dissension, it even

attacks the wheat of the Lord with false accusations ? Where-

fore, on the consideration of all such odious accusations, the

wheat of Christ, which is ordered to grow together with the

tares throughout the field, that is, throughout the whole

world, makes this answer to you with a free and fearless

voice : If you cannot prove what you say, it has no applica-

tion to any one ; and if you prove it, it yet does not apply to

me. The result of which is, that whosoever has separated

himself from the unity of the wheat on account of the offences

chargeable against the tares, or against the chaff, is unable to

defend himself from the charge of murder which is involved

in the mere offence of dissension and schism, as the Scripture

says, "Whoso hateth his brother is a murderer."-^

Chap. xxi.—47. Petilianus said : "Accordingly, as we have

said, the Lord Christ cried, ' Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou

me ? It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks. And
he said. Who art Thou, Lord ? And the Lord said, I am Jesus

of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest. And he, trembling and

astonished, said. Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ? And
the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the city, and it

shall be told thee what thou must do.' And so presently it

goes on, ' But Saul arose from the earth ; and when his eyes

were opened, he saw no man.' See here how blindness,

1 1 John ill. 15.
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coming in punishment of madness, obscures the light in the

eyes of the persecutor, not to be again expelled except by

baptism ! Let us see, therefore, what he did in the city.

'Ananias,' it is said, 'entered into the house to Saul, and

putting his hands on him, said, Brother Saul, the Lord, even

Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou camest,

hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be

filled with the Holy Ghost. And immediately there fell from

his eyes as it had been scales ; and he received sight forth-

^Yith, and arose, and was baptized.'-^ Seeing therefore that

Paul, being, freed by baptism from the offence of persecution,

received again his eyesight freed from guilt, why will not

you, a persecutor and traditor, blinded by false baptism, be

baptized by those whom you persecute ?

"

48. Augustine answered : You do not prove that I, whom
you wish to baptize afresh, am either a persecutor or a traditor.

And if you prove this charge against any one, yet the perse-

cutor and traditor is not to be baptized afresh, if he has been

baptized already with the baptism of Christ. For the reason

why it was necessary that Paul should be baptized was that

he had never been washed in any baptism of the kind.

Therefore wdiat you have chosen to insert about Paul has no

point of resemblance with the case which you are arguing

with us. But if you had not inserted this, you would have

found no place for your childish declamation, " See how blind-

ness comes in punishment of madness, not to be again ex-

pelled except by baptism ! " For with how much more force

might one exclaim against you. See how blindness comes in

punishment of madness, which, finding its similitude in

Simon, not in Paul, is not expelled from you even when you

have received baptism ? For if persecutors ought to be bap-

tized by those whom they persecute, then let Primianus be

baptized by the followers of Maximianus, whom he persecuted

with the utmost eagerness.

Chap, xxil—49. Petilianus said :
'' It may be urged that

Christ said to His apostles, as you are constantly quoting

against us, ' He that is washed needeth not save to wash his

1 Acts ix. 4-18.
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feet, but is clean every whit.' Now if you discuss those words

in all their fulness, you are bound by what immediately fol-

lows. For this is what He said, in His very words :
' He that

is washed needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean

every whit : and ye are clean, but not all. For He knew

who should betray Him ; therefore said He, Ye are not all

clean.' ^ Whosoever, therefore, has incurred the guilt of

treason, has forfeited, like you, his baptism. Again, after

that the betrayer of Christ had himself been condemned, He
thus more fully confirmed His words to the eleven apostles

:

'Now are ye clean through the word which I have spoken

unto you. Abide in me, and I in you.'^ And again He said

to these same eleven, ' Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you.'^ Seeing, then, that these things were said to

the eleven apostles, when the traitor, as we have seen, had

been condemned, you likewise, being traditors, are similarly

without both peace and baptism."

5 0. Augustine answered : If therefore every traditor has

forfeited his baptism, it will follow that every one who, having

been baptized by you, has afterwards become a traditor, ought

to be baptized afresh. And if you do not do this, you your-

selves sufficiently prove the falseness of the saying, " Whoso-

ever therefore has incurred the guilt of treason, has forfeited,

like you, his baptism." For if he has forfeited it, let him

return and receive it again ; but if he returns and does not

receive it, it is clear that he had not forfeited it. Again, if

the reason why it was said to the apostles, " jSTow are ye

clean," and " My peace I give unto you," was that the traitor

had already left the room, then was not that supper of so

great a sacrament clean and able to give peace, which He dis-

tributed to all before his going out ? And if you venture to

say this with your eyes closed against the truth, what can we

do save exclaim the more. See how blindness comes in punish-

ment of the madness of those who wish to be, as the apostle

says, " teachers of the law, understanding neither what they

say, nor whereof they affirm ?
" * And yet, unless blindness

came in the way of their pertinacity, it was not a very diffi-

cult matter that you should understand and see that the Lord

1 John xiii. 10, 11. ^ JqI^j^ ^y, 3^ 4. 3 jo]^n xiv. 27. * 1 Tim. i. 7.
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did not say in the presence of Judas, Ye are not yet clean,

but " Now are ye clean." He added, however, " But not all,"

because there was one there who was not clean
;
yet if he

had been polluting the others by his presence, it would not

have been declared to them, "Now are ye clean," but, as I

said before, Ye are not yet clean. But, after Judas had gone

out. He said to them, " ISTow are ye clean," and did not add

the words. But not all, because he had now departed in

whose presence indeed, as had been said to them, they were

already clean, but not all, because there was one there unclean.

Wherefore in these words the Lord rather declared that in

the one company of men receiving the same sacraments, the

uncleanness of some members cannot hurt the clean. Cer-

tainly, if you think that there are among us men like Judas,

you might apply to us the words, " Ye are clean, but not all."

But this is not what you say ; but you say that because of

the presence of some who are unclean, therefore we are all

unclean. This the Lord did not say to the disciples in the

presence of Judas, and therefore whoever says this has not

learned from the good Master what He says.

Chap, xxiil—51. Petilianus said :
" But if you say that

we give baptism twice over, truly it is rather you who do this,

who slay men who have been baptized ; and this we do not

say because you baptize them, but because you cause each

one of them, by the act of slaying him, to be baptized in his

own blood. For the baptism of water or of the Spirit is as

it were doubled when the blood of the martyr is wrung from

him. And so our Saviour also Himself, after being baptized

in the first instance by John, declared that He must be bap-

tized again, not this time with water nor with the Spuit, but

with the baptism of blood, the cross of suffering, as it is

written, ' James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came unto

Him, saying. Master, we would that Thou shouldest do for us

whatsoever we shall desire. And He said unto them, What
would ye that I should do for you ? They said unto Him,

Grant that we may sit, one on Thy right hand, and the other

on Thy left hand, in Thy glory. But Jesus said unto them.

Ye know not what ye ask : can ye drink of the cup that I
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drink of, and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized

with ? And they said unto Him, We can. And Jesus said

unto them, Ye shall indeed drink of the cup that I drink of

;

and with the baptism that I am baptized withal shall ye be

baptized,'^ and so forth. If these are two baptisms, you com-

mend us by your malice, we must needs confess. For when

you kill our bodies, then we do celebrate a second baptism

;

but it is that we are baptized with our baptism and with

blood, like Christ. Blush, blush, ye persecutors. Ye make-

martyrs like unto Christ, who are sprinkled with the baptism

of blood after the water of the genuine baptism."

52. Augustine answered : In the first place, we reply

without delay that we do not kill you, but you kiU yourselves

by a true death, when you cut yourselves off from the living

root of unity. In the next place, if all who are killed are

baptized in their own blood, then aU robbers, all unrighteous,

impious, accursed men, who are put to death by the sentence

of the law, are to be considered martyrs, because they are

baptized in their own blood. But if only those are baptized

in their own blood who are put to death for righteousness'

sake, since theirs is the kingdom of heaven,^ you have

already seen that the first question is why you suffer, and only

afterwards should we ask what you suffer. Why therefore

do you puff out your cheeks before you have shown the

righteousness of your deeds ? Why does your tongue resound

before your character is approved ? If you have made a

schism, you are impious ; if you are impious, you die as one

guilty of sacrilege, when you are punished for impiety ; if

you die as one guilty of sacrilege, how are you baptized in

your blood ? Or do you say, I have not made a schism ?

Let us then inquire into this. Why do you make an outcry

before you prove your case ?

53. Or do you say. Even if I am guilty of sacrilege, I ought

not to be slain by you ? It is one question as to the enor-

mity of my action, which you never prove with any truth,

another as to the baptism of your blood, from whence you

derive your boast. For I never killed you, nor do you prove

that you are killed by any one. Nor even if you were to

1 Markx. 35-39. 2.Matt. v. 10.
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prove it would it in any way affect me, whoever it was that

killed you, whether he did it justly in virtue of power law-

fully given by the Lord, or committed the crime of murder,

like the chaff of the Lord's harvest, through some evil desire
;

just as you are in no way concerned with him who in recent

times, with an intolerable tyranny, attended even by a com-

pany of soldiers, not because he feared any one, but that he

might be feared by all, oppressed widows, destroyed pupils,

betrayed the patrimonies of other men, annulled the marriages

of other men, contrived the sale of the property of the inno-

cent, divided the price of the property when sold with its

mourning owners. I should seem to be saying all this out of

the invention of my own head, if it were not sufficiently

obvious of whom I speak without the mention of his name.-^

And if all this is undoubtedly true, then just as you are not

concerned with this, so neither are we concerned with anything

you say, even though it weve true. But if that colleague of

yours, being really a just and innocent man, is maligned by a

lying tale, then should we also learn in no way to give credit

to reports, which have been spread abroad of innocent men, as

though they had delivered up the sacred books, or murdered

any of their fellow-men. To this we may add, that I refer to

a man who lived with you, whose birthday you were wont to

celebrate with such large assemblies, with whom you joined

in the kiss of peace in the sacraments, in whose hands you

placed the Eucharist, to whom in turn you extended your

hands to receive it from his ministering, whose ears, when
they were deaf amid the groanings of all Africa, you durst not

offend by free speech ; for paying to whom, even indirectly, a

most witty compliment, by saying that in the Count ^ he had a

god for his companion, some one of your party was extolled

to the skies. But you reproach us with the deeds of men
w^ith whom we never lived, whose faces we never saw, in

w^hose lifetime we were either boys, or perhaps as yet not

^ Optatus Gildonianus is the person to wliom he refers.

- Gildo, from subservience to whom Optatus received the name Gildonianu?,

was " Comes Africse." The phay on the meanings of " Comes," in the expres-

sion "quod Comitem haberet Deum," is incapable of direct translation. Cp.

xxxvii 88 ; ciii. 237.
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even "born. What is the meaning, then, of your great -unfair-

ness and perversity, that you should wish to impose on us the

burdens of those whom we never knew, whilst you will not

bear the burdens of your friends ? " When thou sawest a

thief, then thou consentedst with him." -^ If he whom you

saw did not pollute you, why do you reproach me with one

whom I could not have seen ? Or do you say, I did not con-

sent with him, because his deeds were displeasing to me ?

But, at any rate, you went up to the altar of God with him.

Come now, if you would defend yourself, make a distinction

between your two positions, and say that it is one thing to

consent together for sin, as the two elders consented together

when they laid a plot against the chastity of Susannah, and

another thing to receive the sacrament of the Lord in com-

]3any with a thief, as the apostles received even that first

supper in company with Judas. I am all in favour of your

defence. But why do you not consider how much more

easily, in the course of your defence, you have acquitted all

the nations and boundaries of the earth, tlirouojhout which

the inheritance of Christ is dispersed ? For if it was possible

for you to see a thief, and to share the sacraments with the

thief whom you saw, and yet not to share his sin, how much
less was it possible for the remotest nations of the earth to

have anything in common with the sins of African traclitors

and persecutors, supposing your charges and assertions to be

true, even though the}^ held the sacraments in common with

them ? Or do you say, I saw in him the bishop, I did not

see in him the thief ? Say what you will. I allow this de-

fence also, and in this the world is acquitted of the charges

which you brought against it. For if it was permitted you

to ignore the character of a man whom you knew, why
is the whole world not allowed to be ignorant of those it

never knew, unless, indeed, the Donatists are allowed to be

ignorant of what they do not wish to know, while the

nations of the earth may not be ignorant of what tliey can-

not know ?

54. Or do you say. Theft is one thing, delivery of the sacred

books or persecution is another ? I grant there is a difference,

1 Ps. 1. 18.
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nor is it worth while now to show wherein that difference

consists. But listen to the summary of the argument. If he

could not make you a thief, because his thieving was displeas-

ing in your sight, who can make men traditors or murderers to

whom such treachery or murder is abhorrent ? First, then,

confess that you share in all the evil of Optatus, whom you

knew, and even so reproach me with any evil which was

found in those whom I knew not. And do not say to me,

But my charges are serious, yours but trifling. You must

first acknowledge them, however trifling they may be in your

case, not before I on my side confess the charges against me,

but before I can allow you to say these serious things about

me at all. Did Optatus, whom you knew, make you a thief

by being your colleague, or not ? Answer me one or the

other. If you say he did not, I ask why he did not,—be-

cause he was not a thief himself? or because you do not

know it ? or because you disapprove of it ? If you say. Be-

cause he himself was not a thief, much more ought we not to

believe that those with whom you reproach us were of such a

character as you assert. For if we must not believe of

Optatus what both Christians and pagans and Jews, ay, and

what both our party and yours assert, how much less should

we believe what you assert of any one ? But if you say. Be-

cause you do not know it, all the nations of the earth answer

you, ]\Iuch more do we not know of all that you reproach us

with in these men. But if you say. Because you disapproved

of it, they answer you with the same voice, Although you

have never proved the truth of what you say, yet acts like

these are viewed by us with disapproval. But if you say,

Lo, Optatus, whom I knew, made me a thief because he was

my colleague, and I was in the habit of going to the altar

with him when he committed those deeds ; but I do not

greatly heed it, because the fault was trivial, but your party

made you a traditor and a murderer,—I answer that I do not

allow that I too am made a traditor and a murderer by the

sins of other men, just because you confess that you are made
a thief by the sin of another man ; for it must be remembered

that you are proved a thief, not by our judgment, but by your

own confession. For we say that every man must bear his
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own burden, as the apostle is our witness.^ But you, of your

own accord, have taken the burden of Optatus on your own

shoulders, not because you committed the theft, or consented

to it, but because you declared your conviction that what

another did applied to you. For, as the apostle says, when

spealdng of food, " I know, and am persuaded by the Lord

Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of itself : but to him that

esteemeth anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean ;" ^

by the same rule, it may be said that the sins of others can-

not implicate those who disapprove of them ; but if any one

thinks that they affect him, then he is affected by them.

Wherefore you do not convict us of being traditors or mur-

derers, even though you were to prove something of the sort

asrainst those who share the sacraments with us ; but the

guilt of theft is fastened on you, even if you disapprove of

everytljing that Optatus did, not in virtue of our accusation,

but by your own decision. And that you may not think this

a trivial fault, read what the apostle says, " Nor shall thieves

inherit the kingdom of God."^ But those who shall not

inherit the kingdom of God will certainly not be on His

right hand among those to whom it shall be said, " Come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the Idngdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world." If they are not there,

where will they be except on the left hand ? Therefore

among those to whom it shall be said, " Depart from me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his

angels.'"* In vain, therefore, do you indulge in your security,

thinking it a trivial fault which separates you from the king-

dom of God, and sends you into everlasting fire. How much
better will you do to betake yourself to true confusion, saying,

Every one of us shall bear his own burden, and the winnowing

fan at the last day shall separate the chaff from the wheat

!

55. But it is evident that you are afraid of its being forth-

with said to you, '' Why then, whilst you attempt to place on

some men's backs the burdens of their neighbours, have you

dared to separate yourselves from the Lord's corn, dispersed

throughout the world, before the winnowing at the last day ?"

Accordingly, you who disapprove of the deeds of your party,

1 Gal. vi. 5. 2 j^ojj^. ^y^ 14, 3 i Qq^^ ^i iq. * j^^att. xxv. 34, 41.
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whilst you are taking precautions against being charged with

the schism which you all have made, are involving yourselves

also in their sins which you did not commit ; and while the

shrewd Petilianus is afraid of my being able to say that I am
not such as he thinks Ciiecilianus was, he is obliged to confess

that he himself is such as he knows Optatus to have been.

Or are you not such as the common voice of Africa proclaims

him to have been ? Then neither are we such as those with

whom you reproach us are either suspected to have been by
your mistake, or calumniously asserted to have been by your

madness, or proved to have been by the truth. Much less is

the wheat of the Lord in all the nations of the earth of such

a character, seeing that it never heard the names of those of

w^hom you speak. There is therefore no reason why you
should perish in such sin of separation and such sacrilege of

schism. And yet, if you are made to suffer for this great

impiety by the judgment of God, you say that you are even

baptized in your blood ; so that you are not content with feel-

ing no remorse for your division, but you must even glory in

your punishment.

Chap. xxiv.—56. Petilianus said: ''But you will answ^er

that you abide by the same declaration, ' He that is once

washed needeth not save to wash his feet.'-"- JSTow the 'once'

is once that has authority, once that is confirmed by the

truth."

5 7. Augustine answered : Baptism in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ^ has Christ for

its authority, not any man, whoever he may be ; and Christ is

the truth, not any man.

Chap. xxv.—58. Petilianus said :
" For when you in your

guilt perform what is false, I do not celebrate baptism twice,

which you have never celebrated once.*'

59. Augustine answered : In the first place, you do not

convict us of guilt. And if a guilty man baptizes with a false

baptism, then none of those have true baptism who are bap-

tized by men in your party, that are, I do not say openly,

> John xiii. 10. 2 ]\iatt. xxviii. 19.
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but even secretly guilty. For if lie who gives baptism gives

sometliing that is God's, if he is already guilty in the sight of

God, how can he be giving something that is God's, if a guilty

man cannot give true baptism ? But in reality you wait till

he is guilty in your sight as well, as though what he proposes

to confer were something that belonged to you.

Chap. xxvi.— 60. Petilianus said :
" For if you mix what

is false with what is true, falsehood often imitates the truth

by treading in its steps. Just in the same way a picture

imitates the true man of nature, depicting with its colours

the false resemblance of truth. And in the same way, too, the

brilliancy of a mirror catches the countenance, so as to repre-

sent the eyes of him who gazes on it. In this way it presents

to each comer his own countenance, so that the very features

of the comer meet themselves in turn ; and of such virtue is

the falsehood of a clear mirror, that the very eyes which see

themselves recognise themselves as though in some one else.

And even when a shadow stands before it, it doubles the reflec-

tion, dividing its unity in great part through a falsehood.

Must we then hold that anything is true, because a lying

representation is given of it ? But it is one thing to paint

a man, another to give birth to one. For does any one repre-

sent fictitious children to a man who wishes for an heir ? or

would any one look for true heirs in the falsehood of a pic-

ture ? Truly it is a proof of madness to fall in love with a

picture, letting go one's hold of what is true."

61. Augustine answered: Are you then really not

ashamed to call the baptism of Christ a lie, even when it is

found in the most false of men ? Far be it from any one to

suppose that the wheat of the Lord, which has been com-

manded to grow among the tares throughout the whole field,

that is, throughout the whole of this world, until the harvest,

that is, until the end of the world,^ can have perished in con-

sequence of your evil words. Nay, even among the very

tares themselves, which are commanded not to be gathered,

but to be tolerated even to the end, and amonc: the very chaff,

which shall only be separated from the wheat by the winnow-

^ Matt. xiii. 24-30, 36-43.
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ing at the last day/ does any one dare to say that any bap-

tism is false which is given and received in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ? Would you

say that those whom you depose from their office, whether as

your colleagues or your fellow-priests, on the testimony of

women whom they have seduced (since examples of this kind

are not wanting any^vhere), were false or true before their

crime was proved against them ? You will certainly answer.

False. Why then were they able both to have and to give

true baptism ? Why did not their falseness as men corrupt

in them the truth of God ? Is it not most truly written,

" For the Holy Spuit of discipline will flee deceit ?"^ Seeing

then that the Holy Spirit fled from them, how came it that

the truth of baptism was in them, except because what

the Holy Spirit fled from was the falseness of man, not the

truth of the sacrament ? Further, if even the deceitful have

the true baptism, how do they have it who possess it in truth-

fid.ness ? "Whence you ought to observe that it is rather your

conversation which is coloured with childish pigments ; and

accordingly, he who neglects the living Word to take pleasure

in such colouring is himself loving the picture in the place of

the reality.

Chap. XXVII.—62. Petilianus said: "It will be urged

against us, that the Apostle Paul said, ' One Lord, one faith,

one baptism.'^ We profess that there is only one; for it is

certain that those who declare that there are two are mad."

63. Augustine replied: These words of yours are argu-

ments against yourselves ; but in your madness you are not

aware of it. For the men who say there are two baptisms

are those who declare their opinion that the just and the

unjust have different baptisms ; whereas it belongs neither to

one party nor the other, but in both of them is one, being

Christ's, although they themselves are not one : and yet the

baptism, which is one, the just have to salvation, the unjust

to their destruction.

Chap, xxviii.—64. Petilianus said: "But yet, if I may
1 Matt. iii. 12. 2 ^yisj. i. 5. ^ Eph. iv. 5.
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be allowed the comparison, it is certain that the sun appears

double to the insane, although it only be that a dark blue

cloud often meets it, and its discoloured surface, being struck

by the brightness, while the rays of the sun are reflected from

it, seems to send forth as it were rays of its own. So in the

same way in the faith of baptism, it is one thing to seek for

reflections, another to recognise the truth."

65. Augustine answered: What are you saying, if I may

ask ? When a dark blue cloud reflects the rays of the sun

with which it is struck, is it only to the insane, and not to all

who look on it, that there appear to be two suns ? But when

it appears so to the insane as such, it appears to them alone.

But if I may say so without being troublesome, I w^ould have

you take care lest saying such things and talking in such a

way should be itself a sign of madness. I suppose, however,

that what you meant to say w^as this,—that the just had the

truth of baptism, the unjust only its reflection. And if this

be so, I venture to say that the reflection was found in that

man of your party,^ to whom not God, but a certain Count,^

was God ; but that the truth was either in you or in him who

uttered the witty saying against Optatus, when he said that

" in the Count he had a god for his companion."^ And dis-

tinguish between those who were baptized by either of these,

and in the one party approve the true baptism, in the others

exclude the reflection, and introduce the truth.

Chap. XXIX.—66. Petilianus said: " But to pass rapidly

through these minor points : can he be said to lay down the

law who is not a magistrate of the court ? or is what he lays

down to be considered law, when in the character of a private

person he disturbs public rights ? Is it not rather the case

that he not only involves himself in guilt, but is held to be a

forger, and that which he composes a forgery ?

"

6 7. Augustine answered : What if your private person,

whom you deem a forger, were to set forth to any one the

law of the emperor ? Would not the man, when he had com-

pared it with the law of those who have the genuine law, and

found it to be identically the same, lay aside all care about

^ Optatus. ^ Gildo. ^ See above, on xxiii. 53.
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the source from wliicli lie had obtained it, and consider only

what he had obtained ? For what the forger gives is false

when he gives it of his own falseness ; but when something

true is given by any person, even though he be a forger, yet,

although the giver be not truthful, the gift is notwithstanding

trua

Chap. xxx.— 68. Petilianus said: "Or if any one chance

to recollect the chants of a priest, is he therefore to be deemed

a priest, because with sacrilegious mouth he publishes the

strain of a priest ?"

69. Augustine answered : In this question you are speaking

just as though we were at present inquiring what constituted

a true priest, not what constituted true baptism. For that a

man should be a true priest, it is requisite that he sliould be

clothed not with the sacrament alone, but with righteousness,

as it is written, " Let thy priests be clothed with righteous-

ness." ' But if a man be a priest in virtue of the sacrament

alone, as was the high priest Caiaphas, the persecutor of the

one most true Priest, then even though he himself be not

truthful, yet what he gives is true, if he gives not what is his

own but what is God's; as it is said of Caiaphas himself,

'' This spake he not of himself : but being high priest that

3^ear, he prophesied."^ And yet, to use the same simile

which you employed yourself: if you were to hear even from

any one that was profane the prayer of the priest couched in

the words suitable to the mysteries of the gospel, can you

possibly saj to him. Your prayer is not true, though he him-

self may be not only no true priest, but not a priest at all ?

seeing that the Apostle Paul said that certain testimony of I

know not what Cretan prophet was true, though he was not

reckoned among the prophets of God ; for he says, " One of

themselves, even a prophet of their own, said the Cretians are

always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies: this witness is true."^

If, therefore, the apostle even himself bore witness to the

testimony of some obscure prophet of a foreign race, because

he found it to be true, why do not we, when we find in any

one what belongs to Christ, and is true even tliough the man
i P^ pTYxii. S- 2 j^^l^ ^ 51^ 3 Tit L 12, 13.
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with whom it may be found be deceitful and x^erverse, why

do not we in such a case make a distinction between the fault

which is found in the man, and the truth which he has not of

his own but of God's ? and why do we not say, This sacra-

ment is true, as Paul said, " This witness is true ?" Does it

at all follow that we say. The man himself also is truthful,

because we say. This sacrament is true ? Just as I would ask

whether the apostle counted that prophet among the prophets

of the Lord, because he confirmed the truth of what he found

to be true in him. Likewise the same apostle, when he was-

at Athens, perceived a certain altar among the altars of the

false gods, on which was the inscription, " To the unknown

God." And this testimony he made use of to build them up

in Christ, to the extent of quoting the inscription in his

sermon, and adding, " Whom, therefore, ye ignorantly worship.

Him declare I unto you." Did he, because he found that

altar either among the altars of idols, or set up by sacrilegious

hands, therefore condemn or reject what he found in it that

was true ? or did he, because of the truth which he found

upon it, therefore persuade them that they ought also to follow

the sacrilegious practices of the pagans ? Surely he did

neither of the two ; but presently, when, as he judged fitting,

he wished to introduce to their knowledge the Lord Himself,

unknown to them, but known to him, he says among other

things, that " He is not far from every one of us : for in Him
we live, and move, and have our being ; as certain also of your

own poets have said."-^ Can it be said that here also, because

he found amonoj the sacrilec^ious the evidence of truth, he

either approved their wickedness because of the evidence,

or condemned the evidence because of their wickedness ?

But it is unavoidable that you should be always in the

wrong, so long as you do despite to the sacraments of God
because of the faults of men, or think that we take upon our-

selves the sacrilege even of your schism, for the sake of the

sacraments of God, to which we are unwilling to do despite

in you.

Chap. xxxi.— 70. Petilianus said :

"
' For there is no power

1 Acts xvii. 23, 27, 28.
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but of God/^ none in any man of power; as the Lord Jesus

Christ answered Pontius Pilate, ' Thou couldest have no power

at all against me, except it were given thee from above.' ^ And
again, in the words of John, ' A man can receive nothing, except

it be given him from heaven.'^ Tell us, therefore, traditor,

when you received the power of imitating the mysteries."

71. Augustine answered: Tell us rather thyself when the

power of baptizing was lost by the whole world through which

is dispersed the inheritance of Christ, and by all that multi-

tude of nations in which the apostles founded the Churches.

You will never be able to tell us,—not only because you have

calumniated them, and do not prove them to be traditors, but

because, even if you did prove this, yet no guilt on the part

of any evil-doers, whether they be unsuspected, or deceitful,

or be tolerated as the tares or as the chaff, can possibly

overthrow the promises, so that all the nations of the earth

should not be blessed in the seed of Abraham ; in which pro-

mises you deprive them of their share when you will not have

the communion of unity with all nations of the earth.

Chap, xxxii.—72. Petilianus said :
" For although there is

only one baptism, yet it is consecrated in three several grades.

Jolm gave water without the name of the Trinity, as he declared

himself, saying, ' I indeed baptize you with water unto repent-

ance : but He that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose

shoes I am not worthy to bear : He shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost, and with fire.'* Christ gave the Holy Spirit,

as it is written, ' He breathed on them, and saith unto them,

Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost' ^ And the Comforter Himself

came on the apostles as a fire burning with rustling flames.

true divinity, which seemed to blaze, not to burn ! as it is

TVTitten, ' And suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of

a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they

w^ere sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues,

like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were

all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other

tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.'^ But you,

^ Rom. xiii. 1. 2 jo]^ xix. 11. ' John iii. 27.

* Matt. iii. 11. ^:iohn xx. 22. ^ Acts ii. 2-4.
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persecutor, have not even the water of repentance, seeing that

you hold the jDOwer not of the murdered John, but of the

murderer Herod. You therefore, traclitor, have not the

Holy Sphit of Christ ; for Christ did not betray others to death,

but was Himself betrayed. For you, therefore, the fire in the

spirit in Hades is full of life,—that fire which, surging with

hungry tongues of flame, will be able to burn your limbs to

all eternity without consuming them, as it is written of the

punishment of the guilty in hell, ' JN'either shall their fire be

quenched.'""^

73. Augustine answered : You are the calumnious slan-

derer, not the truthful arguer. Will you not at length cease

to make assertions of a kind which, if you do not prove them,

can apply to nobody ; and even if you prove them, certainly

cannot apply to the unity of the whole world, which is in the

saints as in the wheat of God ? If we too were pleased to

return calumnies for calumnies, we too might possibly be able

to give vent to eloquent slanders. We too might use the

expression, " With rustling flames ;" but to me an expression

never sounds in any way eloquent which is inappropriate in

its use. We too might say, " Surging with hungry tongues of

flame ;" but we do not wish that the tongues of flame in our

writings, when they are read by any one in his senses, should

be judged hungry for want of the sap of weightiness, or that

the reader himself, while he finds in them no food of useful

sentiments, should be left to suffer from the hunger of exces-

sive emptiness. See, I declare that your Circumcelliones are

burning, not with rustling but with headlong flames. If you

answer, What is that to us ? why do not you, when you

reproach with any one whom you will, not listen in turn to

our answer. We too know nothing of it ? If you answer. You
do not prove the fact, why may not the whole world answer

you in turn, Neither do you prove it ? Let us agree therefore,

if you please, that you should not charge us with the guilt of

the wicked men whom you consider to belong to us, and that

we should abstain from similar charges against you. So you

will see, by this just agreement, confirmed and ratified, that

you have no charge which you can bring against the seed of

1 Isa. Ixvi. 24.
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Abraham, as found in all the nations of the earth. But I find

without difiiculty a grievous charge to bring against you : Why
have you impiously separated yourselves from the seed of

Abraham, which is in all nations of the earth ? Against this

charge you certainly have no means whereby you may defend

yourselves. For we each of us clear ourselves of the sins of

other men ; but this, that you do not hold communion with

all the nations of the earth, which are blessed in the seed of

Abraham, is a very grievous crime, of which not some but all

of you are guilty.

74. And yet you know, as you prove by your quotation,

that the Holy Spirit descended in such wise, that those who

were then filled with it spake with divers tongues : what was

the meaning of that sign and prodigy ? Why then is the

Holy Spirit given now in such wise, that no one to whom it

is given speaks with divers tongues, except because that

miracle then prefigured that all nations of the earth should

believe, and that thus the gospel should be found to be in

every tongue ? Just as it was foretold in the psalm so long

before :
" There is no speech nor language where their voice

is not heard." This was said with reference to those men
who were destined, after receiving the Holy Spirit, to speak

with every kind of tongue. But because this passage itself

signified that the gospel should be found hereafter in all

nations and languages, and that the body of Christ should

sound forth throughout all the world in every tongue, therefore

he goes on to say, " Their sound is gone out throughout all

the earth, and their words to the ends of the w^oiid." Hence

it is that the true Church is hidden from no one. And hence

comes that which the Lord Himself says in the gospel, " A
city that is set on an hill cannot be hid." ^ And therefore

David continues in the same psalm, " In the sun hath He
placed His tabernacle," that is, in the open light of day ; as

we read in the Book of Kings, " For thou didst it secretly

;

but I will do this thing before all Israel, and before the sun."-

And He Himself is " as a bridegroom coming out of His cham-

ber, and rejoiceth as a giant to run His race. His going forth

is from the end of heaven :" here you have the coming of the

1 Matt. V. 14. 2 2 Sam. xii. 12.
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Lord in the flesh. " And His circuit nnto the ends of it
:"

here you have His resurrection and ascension. " And there is

nothing hid from the heat thereof:"-^ here you have the com-

ing of the Holy Spirit, whom He sent in tongues of fire, that

He might make manifest the glowing heat of charity, which

he certainly cannot have who does not keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace with the Church, which is through-

out all languages.

75. Next, however, with regard to your statement that

there is indeed one baptism,^ but that it is consecrated in

three several grades, and to your having distributed the three

forms of it to three persons after such fashion, that you

ascribe the water to John, the Holy Spirit to the Lord Jesus

Christ, and, in the third place, the fire to the Comforter sent

down from above,—consider for a moment in how great an

error you are involved. For you were brought to entertain such

an opinion simply from the words of John :
" I indeed bap-

tize you with water : but He that cometh after me is mightier

than I : He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with

fire." ^ Nor were you willing to take into consideration that

the three things are not attributed to three persons taken one

by one,—water to John, the Holy Spirit to Christ, fire to the

Comforter,—but that the three should rather be referred to

two persons—one of them to John, the other two to our

Lord. For neither is it said, I indeed baptize you with water

:

but He that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes

I am not worthy to bear : He shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost : and the Comforter, who is to come after Him,

He shall baptize you with fire ; but " I indeed," He says,

" with water : but He that cometh after me with the Holy

Ghost, and with fire." One he attributes to himself, two to

Him that cometh after him. You see, therefore, how you

have been deceived in the number. Listen further. You said

that there was one baptism consecrated in three stages—water,

the Holy Spirit, and fire ; and you assigned three persons to

the three stages severally—John to the water, Christ to the

Spirit, the Comforter to the fire. If, therefore, the water of

John bears reference to the same baptism which is com-

1 Ts. xix. 3-6, from the LXX. " Epli. iv. 5. ^ Matt. iii. 11.
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mended as being one, it was not right that those should have

been baptized a second time by the command of the Apostle

Paul whom he found to have been baptized by John. For they

already had water, belonging, as you say, to the same baptism
;

so that it remained that they should receive the Holy Spirit

and fire, because these were wanting in the baptism of John,

that their baptism might be completed, being consecrated, as

you assert, in three stages. But since they were ordered to

be baptized by the authority of an apostle, it is sufficiently

made manifest that that water with which John baptized had

no reference to the baptism of Christ, but belonged to another

dispensation suited to the exigencies of the times.

76. Lastly, when you wished to prove that the Holy Spirit

was given by Christ, and had brought forward as a proof from

the gospel, that Jesus on rising from the dead breathed into

the face of His disciples, saying, " Keceive ye the Holy

Ghost ;"-^ and when you wished to prove that that last fire

which was named in connection with baptism was found in

the tongues of fire which were displayed on the coming of the

Holy Ghost, how came it into your head to say, " And the

Comforter Himself came upon the apostles as a fire burning

with rustling flames," as though there were one Holy Spirit

whom He gave by breathing on the face of His disciples, and

another who, after His ascension, came on the apostles ? Are

we to suppose, therefore, that there are two Holy Spirits ?

Who will be found so utterly mad as to assert tliis ? Christ

therefore Himself gave the same Holy Spirit, whether by

breathing on the face of the disciples, or by sending Him
down from heaven on the day of Pentecost, with undoubted

commendation of His holy sacrament. Accordingly it was

not that Christ gave the Holy Spirit, and the Comforter gave

the fire, that the saying might be fulfilled, " With the Holy

Spirit, and with fire ;" but the same Christ Himself gave the

Holy Spirit in both cases, making it manifest while He was

yet on earth by His breathing, and when He was ascended

into heaven by the tongues of flame. For that you may
know that the words of John, " He shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost," were not fulfilled at the time when He
1 John XX. 22.
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breathed on His disciples' face, so that they should require to

be baptized, when the Comforter should come, not with the

Spirit any longer, but with fire, I would have you remember

the most outspoken words of Scripture, and see what the Lord

Himself said to them when He ascended into heaven :
" John

truly baptized you with water ; but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost, whom ye shall receive not many days hence

at Pentecost." ^ What could be plainer than this testimony ?

But, according to your interpretation, what He should have

said was this : John verily baptized you with water ; but ye

were baptized with the Holy Spirit when I breathed on your

faces ; and next in due order shall ye be baptized with fire,

which ye shall receive not many days hence ;—in order that

by this means the three stages should be completed, in which

you say that the one baptism was consecrated. And so it

proves to be the case that you are still ignorant of the mean-

ing of the words, " He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,

and with fire ;" and you are rash enough to be willing to teach

what you do not know yourselves.

Chap. XXXIII.—77. Petilianus said: "But that I may
thoroughly investigate the baptism in the name of the Trinity,

the Lord Christ said to His apostles :
' Go ye, and baptize all

nations, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I have commanded you.' ^ Whom do you teach, traditor 1

Him whom you condemn ? Whom do you teach, traditor ?

Him whom you slay ? Once more, whom do you teach ? Him
whom you have made a murderer ? How then do you baptize

in the name of the Trinity ? You cannot call God your

Father. For when the Lord Christ said, ' Blessed are the

peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God,'
^

you who have not peace at your heart cannot have God for

your Father. Or how, again, can you baptize in the name of

the Son, who betray that Son Himself, who do not imitate

the Son of God in any of His sufferings or crosses ? Or how,

again, can you baptize in the name of the Holy Ghost, when

the Holy Ghost came only on those apostles who were not

1 Acts i. 5. 2 Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. ^ ^.^tt. v. 9.
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guilty of treason ? Seeing, therefore, that God is not your

Father, neither are you truly born again with the water of bap-

tism. ISTo one of you is born perfectly. You in your impiety

have neither father nor mother. Seeing, then, that you are of

such a kind, ought I not to baptize you, even though you

wash yourselves a thousand times, after the similitude of the

Jews, who as it were baptize the flesh ?

"

78. Augustine answered: Certainly you had proposed

thoroughly to investigate the baptism in the name of the

Trinity, and you had set us to listen with much attention
;

but following, as it would seem, what is the easiest course to

you, how soon have you returned to your customary abuse

!

This you carry out with genuine fluency. For you set before

yourself what victims you please, against whom to inveigh with

whatsoever bitterness you please : in the midst of which vast

latitude of discourse you are driven into the greatest straits if

any one does but use the little word. Prove it. For this is what

is said to you by the seed of Abraham ; and since in him all

nations of the earth are blessed, they care but little when

they are cursed by you. But yet, since you are treating of

baptism, which you consider to be true when it is found in a

just man, but false when it is found in the unjust, see how

I too, if I were to investigate baptism in the name of the

Trinity according to your rule, might say, with great fulness,

as it seems to me, that he has not God for his father who

in a Count has God for his companion,^ nor believes that

any is his Christ, save him for whose sake he has erdured

sufiering ; and that he has not the Holy Ghost who burned

the wretched Africa in so very diff'erent a fashion with tongues

of fire. How then can they have baptism, or how can they

administer it in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost? Surely you must now perceive that

baptism can exist in an unrighteous man, and be administered

by an unrighteous man, and that no unrighteous baptism, but

such as is just and true,—not because it belongs to the

unrighteous man, but because it is of God. And herein I

am uttering no calumny against you, as you never cease to

do, on some pretence or other, against the whole world ; and,

1 See above, xxiii. 53.
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what is even more intolerable, you do not even bring any

proof about the very points on which you found your

calumnies. But I know not how this can possibly be

endured, because you not only bring calumnies against holy

men about unrighteous men, but you even bring a charge

against the holy baptism itself, which must needs be holy in

any man, however unrighteous he may be, from a comparison

with the infection arising from the sins of wicked men, so

that you say that baptism partakes of the character of him

by whom it is possessed, or administered, or received. Fur-

thermore, if a man partakes of the character of him in whose

company he approaches sacred mysteries, and if the sacra-

ments themselves partake of the character of the men in

whom they are, holy men may well be satisfied to find con-

solation in the thought that they only fare like holy baptism

itself in hearing false accusations from your lips. But it would

be well for you to see how you are condemned out of your own

mouths, if both the sober among you are counted as drunken

from the infection of the drunken in your ranks, and the

merciful among you become robbers from the infection of the

robbers, and whatever evil is found among you in the persons

of wicked men is perforce shared by those who are not

wicked ; and if baptism itself is unclean in all of you who
are unclean, and if it is of different kinds according to the

varying character of uncleanness itself, as it must be if it is

perforce of the same character as the man by whom it is

possessed or administered. These suppositions most undoubt-

edly are false ; and accordingly they in no wise injure us,

when you bring them forward against us without looking back

upon yourselves. But they do injure you, because, when you

bring them forward falsely, they do not fall on us ; but, since

you imagine them to be true, they recoil upon yourselves.

Chap, xxxiv.—79. Petilianus said: "For if the apostles

were allowed to baptize those whom John had washed with the

baptism of repentance, shall it not likewise be allowed to me
to baptize men guilty of sacrilege like yourselves ?

"

80. Augustine answered: Where then is what you said

above, that there was not one baptism of John and another
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of Christ, but that there was one baptism, consecrated in three

stages, of which three stages John gave the water, Christ the

Spirit, and the Comforter the fire ? Why then did the apostles

repeat the water in the case of those to whom John had

abeady administered water belonging to the one baptism

which is consecrated in three stages ? Surely you must see

how necessary it is that every one should understand the

meaning of what he is discussing.

Chap. XXXV.— 81. Petilianus said: "Nor indeed will it

be possible that the Holy Spirit should be implanted in the

heart of any one by the laying on of the hands of the priest,

unless the water of a pure conscience has gone before to give

him birth."

82. Augustine answered: In these few words of yours

two errors are involved ; and one of them, indeed, has no

great bearing on the question which is being discussed between

us, but yet it helps to convict you of want of skill. For the

Holy Spirit came upon a hundred and twenty men, without

the laying on of any person's hands, and again upon Cor-

nelius the centurion and those who were with him, even

before they were baptized.-^ But the second error in these

words of yours entirely overthrows your whole case. For

you say that the w^ater of a pure conscience must necessarily

precede to give new birth, before the Holy Spirit can follow on

it. Accordmgly, either all the water consecrated in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is water

of a pure conscience, not for the merits of those by whom it

is administered, or by whom it is received, but in virtue of

the stainless merits of Him who instituted tliis baptism; or

else, if only a pure conscience on the part both of the mini-

strant and the recipient can produce the water of a j)ure con-

science, wdiat do you make of those whom you find to have

been baptized by men w^ho bore a conscience stained with as

yet undiscovered guilt, especially if there exist among the said

baptized persons any one who should confess that he at the

time when he was baptized had a bad conscience, in that he

might possibly have desu^ed to use that opportunity for the

^ Actsi. 15, ii. 4, x. 44.
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accomplishment of some sinful act ? When, therefore, it shall

be made clear to you that neither the man who administered

baptism, nor the man who received it, had a pure conscience,

will you give your judgment that he ought to be baptized afresh?

You will assuredly neither say nor do anything of the sort.

The purity therefore of baptism is entirely unconnected with

the purity or impurity of the conscience either of the giver

or the recipient. Will you therefore dare to say that the

deceiver, or the robber, or the oppressor of the fatherless and

widows, or the sunderer of marriages, or the betrayer, the

seller, the divider of the patrimony of other men,-^ was a man
of pure conscience ? Or will you further dare to say that

those were men of pure conscience, whom it is hard to imagine

wanting in such times,—men who made interest with the man
I have described, that they might be baptized, not for the sake

of Christ, nor for the sake of eternal life, but to conciliate

earthly friendships, and to satisfy earthly desires ? Further,

if you do not venture to say that these were men of pure

conscience, then if you find any of their number who have been

baptized, give to them the water of a pure conscience, which

they as yet have not received ; and if you will not do this,

then leave off casting in our teeth a matter which you do not

understand, lest you should be forced to answer in reply to us

about a matter which you know full well.

Chap, xxxvi.—83. Petilianus said: " Which Holy Spirit

certainly cannot come on you, who have not been washed even

with the baptism of repentance ; but the water of the traditor,

which most truly needs to be repented of, does but work
pollution."

84. Augustine answered: As a matter of fact, not only

do you not prove us to be traditors, but neither did your

fathers prove that our fathers were guilty of that sin ; though,

even if that had been proved, the consequence would have

been that they would not be our fathers, according to your

earlier assertion, seeing that we had not followed their deeds

:

yet neither should we on their account be severed from the

companionship of unity, and from the seed of Abraham, in

1 Oi3tatus Gildonianus,
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which all nations of the earth are blessed.-^ However, if the

water of Clirist be one thing, and the water of the traclitor

another, because Christ was not a traditor, why should not

the water of Christ be one thing, and the water of a robber

another, since certainly Christ was not a robber ? Do yon

therefore baptize again after baptism by your robber, and I

w^ill baptize again after the traclitor, who is neither mine nor

yours ; or, if one must believe the documents which are pro-

duced, who is both mine and yours ; or, if we are to believe

the *' communion of the whole world rather than the party of

Donatus, who is not mine, but yours. But, by a better and a

sounder judgment, because it is according to the words of the

apostle, every one of us shall bear his own burden ;
^ nor is

either that robber yours, if you are not yourselves robbers

;

nor does any traclitor belong to any one either of us or you,

who is not himself a traclitor. And yet we are Catholics,

who, following the spirit of that judgment, do not desert the

unity of the Church ; but you are heretics, who, on account

of charges, whether true or false, which you have brought

against certain men, are unwilling to maintain Christian

charity with the seed of Abraham.

Chap, xxxvii.—85. Petilianus said: "But that the truth

of this may be made manifest from the apostles, we are

taught by their actions, as it is WTitten :
' It came to pass that,

while ApoUos was at Corinth, Paul, having passed through

the upper coasts, came to Ephesus : and finding there certain

disciples, he said unto them. Have ye received the Holy

Ghost since ye believed ? And they said unto him. We have

not so much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost.

And he said unto them. Unto what then were ye baptized ?

And they said. Unto John's baptism. Then said Paul, John

verily baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying unto

the people, that they should believe on Him which should come

after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. "When they heard this,

they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And when

Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on

them ; and they spake with tongues, and prophesied. And
1 Gen. xxii. IS. 2 Gal. vi. 5.
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all the men were about twelve.'^ If, therefore, tliey were

baptized that they might receive the Holy Ghost, why do not

you, if you wish to receive the Holy Ghost, take measures to

obtain a true renewing, after your falsehoods ? And if we

do ill in urging this, why do you seek after us ? or, at any

rate, if it is an offence, condemn Paul in the first instance

;

which Paul certainly washed off what had already existed,

whereas we in you give baptism which as yet does not exist.

For you do not, as we have often said before, wash with a

true baptism ; but you bring on men an ill repute by your

empty name of a false baptism."

86. Augustine answered: We bring no accusation against

Paul, who gave to men the baptism of Christ because they

had not the baptism of Christ, but the baptism of John,

according to their own reply ; for, being asked, Unto what

were ye baptized ? they answered, Unto John's baptism ; which

has nothing to do with the baptism of Christ, and is neither

a part of it nor a step towards it. Otherwise, either at that

time the water of the baptism of Christ was renewed a second

time, or if the baptism of Christ was then made perfect by

the two waters, the baptism is less perfect which is given now,

because it is not given with the water which was given at

the hands of John. But either one of these opinions it is

impious and sacrilegious to entertain. Therefore Paul gave

the baptism of Christ to those who had not the baptism of

Christ, but only the baptism of John.

8 7. But why the baptism of John, which is not necessary

now, was necessary at that time, I have already explained

;

and the question has no bearing on the point at issue between

ns at the present time, except so far as that it may appear

that the baptism of John was one thing, the baptism of Christ

another,—just as that baptism was a different thing with

which the apostle says that our fathers were baptized in the

cloud and in the sea, when they passed through the Eed Sea

under the guidance of Moses.^ For the law and the prophets

up to the time of John the Baptist had sacraments which

foreshadowed things to come ; but the sacraments of our time

bear testimony that that has come already which the former

1 Acts xix. 1-7. - 1 Cor. x. 1, 2.
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sacraments foretold should come. John therefore was a foreteller

of Christ nearer to Him in time than all who went before him.

And because all the righteous men and prophets of former times

desired to see the fulfilment of what, through the revelation

of the Spirit, they foresaw would come to pass,—whence also

the Lord Himself says, " That many prophets and righteous

men have desired to see those things which ye see, and have

not seen them ; and to hear those things which ye hear, and

have not heard them," ^—therefore it was said of John that

he was more than a prophet, and that among all that were

born of women there was none greater than he ;^ because to

the righteous men who went before him it was only granted

to foretell the coming of Christ, but to John it was given

both to foretell Him in His absence and to behold His pre-

sence, so that it should be found that to him was made mani-

fest what the others had desired. And therefore the sacrament

of his baptism is still connected with the foretelling of Christ's

coming, though as of something very soon to be fulfilled,

seeing that up to his time there were still foretellings of the

first coming of our Lord, of which coming we have now
announcements, but no longer predictions. But the Lord,

teaching the way of humility, condescended to make use of

the sacraments which He found here in reference to the fore-

telling of His coming, not in order to assist the operation of

His cleansing, but as an example for our piety, that so He
might show to us with what reverence we ought to receive those

sacraments which bear witness that He is already come, when

He did not disdain to make use of those which foreshadowed

His coming in the future. And John, therefore, though the

nearest to Christ in point of time, and within one year of the

same age with Him, yet, while he was baptizing, went before

the way of Christ who was still to come ; for which reason it

was said of him, " Behold, I send my messenger before Thy

face, which shall prepare Thy way before Thee."^ And he him-

self preached, saying, " There cometh one mightier than I aifter

me.'"* In like manner, therefore, the circumcision on the

eighth day, which was given to the patriarchs, foretold our

1 I\ratt. xiii. 17. 2 Matt. xi. 9, 11.

3 :Mark i. 2 ; cp. Mai. iii. 1. * ilark i. 7.
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justification, to the putting away of carnal lusts through the

resurrection of our Lord, which took place after the seventh

day, which is the Sabbath-day, on the eighth, that is, the

Lord's day, which fell on the third day after His burial

;

yet the infant Christ received the same circumcision of the

flesh, with its prophetic signification. And as the Passover,

which was celebrated by the Jews with the slaying of a lamb,

prefigured the passion of our Lord and His departure from

this world to the Father, yet the same Lord celebrated the

same Passover with His disciples, when they reminded Him
of it, saying. Where wilt Thou that we prepare for Thee to

eat the Passover ? ^ so too He Himself also received the

baptism of John, which formed a part of the latest foretelling

of His coming. But as the Jews' circumcision of the flesh is

one thing, and the ceremony which we observe on the eighth

day after persons are baptized is another ;
^ and the Passover

which the Jews still celebrate with the slaying of a lamb is

one thing,^ and that which we receive in the body and blood

of our Lord is another,—so the baptism of John was one thing,

the baptism of Christ is another. For by the former series

of rites the latter were foretold as destined to arrive; by

these latter the others are declared to be fulfilled. And even

though Christ received the others, yet are they not necessary

for us, who have received the Lord Himself who was foretold

in them. But when the coming of our Lord was as yet

recent, it was necessary for any one who had received the

former that he should be imbued wdth the latter also ; but it

v/as wholly needless that any one who had been so imbued

should be compelled to go back to the former rites.

88. Wherefore do not seek to raise confusion out of the

^Matt. xxvi. 17.

^ In his treatise on tlie Sermon on tlie Mount, Book ii, iv. 12, Augustine again

compares the '

' celebratio octavarum dierum, quas in regeneratione novi hominis

celehramus " with the circumcision on the eighth day ; and in Serm. 376 he

says that the heads of the rebaptized were uncovered on the eighth day, as a

token of liberty. Cp. Epist ii. xvii. 32, and Bingham, Orig. Sacr. xii. iv. 3.

^ Augustine apparently supposed that the sacrifice of the paschal lamb was

still observed among the Jews of the dispersion ; cp. Retract, i. x. 2. It was,

however, forbidden them to sacrifice the Passover except in the place which the

Lord should choose to place His name there ; and hence the Jews, though they

observe the other paschal solemnities, abstair from the sacrifice of the lamb.
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baptism of John, the source and intention of which was

either such as I have here set forth ; or if any other better

explanation of it can be given, this much still is clear, that

the baptism of John and the baptism of Christ are two dis-

tinct and separate tilings, and that the former was expressly-

called the baptism of John, as is clear both from the answer

of those men whose case you quoted, and from the words of

our Lord Himself, when He says, "The baptism of John,

whence was it ? from heaven, or of men ?
" ^ But the latter

is never called the baptism of Caecilianus, or of Donatus, or

of Augustine, or of Petilianus, but the baptism of Christ.

For if you think that we are shameless, because we will not

allow that any one should be baptized after baptism from us,

although w^e see that men were baptized again who had re-

ceived the baptism of John, wdio certainly is incomparably

greater than ourselves, will you maintain that John and

Optatus were of equal dignity ? The thing appears ridi-

culous. And yet I fancy that you do not hold them to be

equals, but consider Optatus the greater of the two. For

the apostle baptized after baptism by John : you venture to

baptize no one after baptism by Optatus. Was it because

Optatus was in unity with you ? I know not with what

heart a theory like this can be maintained, if the friend of

the Count,^ who had in the Count a god for his companion,

is said to have been in unity, and the friend of the Bride-

groom to have been excluded from it. But if John was pre-

eminently in unity, and far more excellent and greater than

all of us and all of you, and yet the Apostle Paul baptized

after him, why do you then not baptize after Optatus ?

Unless indeed it be that your blindness brings you into such

a strait that you should say that Optatus had the power of

giving the Holy Spirit, and that John had not ! And if you

do not say this, for fear of being ridiculed for your madness

even by the insane themselves, what answer will you be able

to make when you are asked why men should have required

to be baptized after receiving baptism from John, while no

one needs to be baptized after receiving it from Optatus,

unless it be that the former were baptized with the baptism

1 Matt. xxi. 25. ^ Gildo ; see above, xxiii. 53.
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of John, while, whenever any one is baptized with the baptism

of Christ, whether he be baptized by Paul or by Optatus,

there is no difference in the nature of his baptism, though

there is so great a difference between Paul and Optatus ?

Pteturn then, ye transgressors, to a right mind,^ and do not

seek to weigh the sacraments of God by considerations of the

characters and deeds of men. Por the sacraments are holy

through Him to whom they belong ; but when taken in hand

worthily, they bring reward, when unworthily, judgment.

And although the men are not one who take in hand the

sacrament of God worthily or unworthily, yet that which is

taken in hand, whether worthily or unworthily, is the same
;

so that it does not become better or worse in itself, but only

turns to the life or death of those who handle it in either

case. And in respect of what you said, that " in those whom
Paul baptized after they had received the baptism of John, he

washed off what had already existed," you certainly would not

have said it had you taken a moment to consider what you

were saying. For if the baptism of John required washing

off, it must, beyond all doubt, have had some foulness in it.

Why then should I press you further ? Eecollect or read, and

see whence John received it, so shall you see against whom you

have uttered that blasphemy ; and when you have discovered

this, your heart will surely be beaten, if a rein be not set

on your tongue.

89. To come next to what you think you say against us

with so much point :
" If we do ill in urging this, why do

you seek after us ? " cannot you even yet call to mind that

only those are sought after who have perished ? Or is the

incapacity for seeing this an element in your ruin ? For the

sheep might say to the shepherd with equal absurdity. If I do

wrong in straying from the flock, why do you search after me ?

not understanding that the very reason why it is being sought

is because it thinks there is no need for seeking it. But who
is there that seeks for you, either through His Scriptures, or

by catholic and conciliatory voices, or by the scourgings of

temporal afflictions, save only Him who dispenses that mercy

to you in all things ? We therefore seek you that we may
1 See Isa. xlvi. 8.
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find you ; for we love you that you should have life, with the

same intensity with which we hate your error, that it might

be destroyed which seeks to ruin you, so long as it is not

itseK involved in your destruction. And would to God that

we might seek you in such a manner as even to find, and be

able to say with rejoicing of each one of you, " He was dead,

and is alive again ; he was lost, and is found !"-^

Chap. xxxviiT.—90. Petilianus said :
" If you declare that

you hold the Catholic Church, the word ' catholic' is merely the

Greek equivalent for entire or whole. But it is clear that you

are not in the whole, because you have gone aside into the part."

91. Augustine answered : I too indeed have attained to a

very slight Imowledge of the Greek language, scarcely to be

called knowledge at all, yet I am not shameless in saying

that I know that oXov means not " one," but " the whole
;"

and that KaO' oXov means " according to the whole
:

" whence

the CathoKc Church received its name, according to the

saying of the Lord, " It is not for you to know the times and

the seasons, which the Father hath put in His own power.

But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come

upon you ; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jeru-

salem, and in Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost

part of the earth." ^ Here you have the origin of the name
" Catholic." But you are so bent upon running with your

eyes shut against the mountain which grew out of a small

stone, according to the prophecy of Daniel, and filled the

whole earth,^ that you actually tell us that we have gone aside

into a part, and are not in the whole among those whose com-

munion is spread throughout the whole earth. But just in

the same way as, supposing you were to say that I was Peti-

lianus, I should not be able to find any method of refuting

you unless I were to laugh at you as being in jest, or mourn

over you as being mad, so in the present case I see that I

have no other choice but this ; and since I do not believe that

you. are in jest, you see what alternative remains.

Chap, xxxix.—92. Peliliantjs said: "But there is no

1 Luke XV. 32. 2 Acts i. 7, 8. 2 Dan. ii. 35.
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fellowsliip of darkness with light, nor any fellowship of bitter-

ness with the sweet of honey ; there is no fellowship of life

with death, of innocence with guilt, of water with blood ; the

lees have no fellowship with oil, though they are related to

it as being its dregs, but everything that is reprobate will

flow away. It is the very sink of iniquity ; according to the

saying of John, ' They went out from us, but they were not

of us ; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt have

continued with us.'-^ There is no gold among their pollution :

all that is precious has been purged away. For it is written,

' As gold is tried in the furnace, so also are the just tried by

the harassing of tribulation.'^ Cruelty is not a part of gentle-

ness, nor religion a part of sacrilege ; nor can the party of

]\Iacarius in any way be part of us, because he pollutes the

likeness of our rite. For the enemy's line, which fills up an

enemy's name, is no part of the force to which it is opposed

;

but if it is truly to be called a part, it will find a suitable

motto in the judgment of Solomon, ' Let their part be cut off

from the earth.'"

^

93. Augustine answered : What is it but sheer madness

to utter these taunts without proving anything ? You look at

the tares throughout the world, and pay no heed to the wheat,

although both have been bidden to grow together throughout

the whole of it. You look at the seed sown by the wicked

one, which shall be separated in the time of harvest,* and you

pay no heed to the seed of Abraham, in which all nations of

the earth shall be blessed.^ Just as though you were already

a purged mass, and virgin honey, and refined oil, and pure

gold, or rather the very similitude of a whited wall. For, to

say nothing of your other faults, do the drunken form a por-

tion of the sober, or are the covetous reckoned among the

portion of the wise ? If men of gentle temper appropriate

the term of light, where shall the madness of the Circum-

ceUiones be esteemed to be, excepting in the darkness ? Why
then is baptism, given by men like these, held valid among
you, and the same baptism of Christ not held valid, by what-

soever men it may be administered throughout the world ?

^ 1 John ii. 19. * Apparently from Wisd. iiL 6. * Prov. ii. 22.

* Matt. xiii. 24-30. « Qen. xxii. 18.
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You see, in fact, that you are separated from the communion
of the whole worhl in so far as this, that you are not indeed

all drunk, nor all of you covetous, nor all men of violence,

but that you are all heretics, and, in virtue of this, are all

impious and all sacrilegious.

94. But as to your saying that the whole world that re-

joices in Christian communion is the party of Macarius, who
w^ith any remnant of sanity in his brain could make such a

statement ? But because w^e say that you are of the party of

Donatus, you therefore seek for a man of w^hose party you

may say w^e are ; and, being in a great strait, you mention the

name of some obscure person, who, if he is known in Africa,

is certainly unknown in any other quarter of the globe. And
therefore hearken to the answer made to you by all the seed

of Abraham from every corner of the earth : Of that Macarius,

to wdiose party you assert us to belong, we Imow absolutely

nothing. Can you reply in turn that you know nothing of

Donatus ? But even if we were to say that you are the party

of Optatus, which of you can say that he is unacquainted with

Optatus, unless in the sense that he does not know him per-

sonally, as perhaps he does not know Donatus either ? But

you acknowledge that you rejoice in the name of Donatus,

do you also take any pleasure in the name of Optatus ?

What then can the name of Donatus profit you, when all of

you alike are ]oolluted by Optatus ? What advantage can you

derive from the sobriety of Donatus, when you are defiled by

the drunkenness of the Circumcelliones ? What, according

to your view^s, are you profited by the innocence of Donatus,

when you are stained by the rapacity of Optatus ? For this

is your mistake, that you think that the unrighteousness of a

man has more power in infecting his neighbour than the

righteousness of a man has in purifying those around him.

Therefore, if two share in common the sacraments of God, the

one a just man, the other an unrighteous one, but so that

neither the former should imitate the unrighteousness of the

latter, nor the latter the righteousness of the former, you say

that the result is not that both are made just, but that both are

made unrighteous ; so that also that holy tiring, which both

receive in common, becomes unclean and loses its original
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holiness. When does unrighteousness find for herself such

advocates as these, through whose madness she is esteemed

victorious ? How comes it then that, in the midst of such

mistaken perversity, you congratulate yourselves upon the

name of Donatus, when it shows not that Petilianus deserves

to he what Donatus is, hut that Donatus is compelled to he

what Optatus is ? But let the house of Israel say, " God is

my portion for ever;"-^ let the seed of Abraham say in all

nations, " The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance."^ For

they know how to speak through the gospel of the glory of

the blessed God. For you, too, through the sacrament which

is in you, like Caiaphas the persecutor of the Lord, prophesy

without being aware of it.^ For what in Greek is expressed

by the word MaKapio^ is in our language simply " Blessed
;"

and in this way certainly we are of the party of Macarius,

the Blessed One. For what is more blessed than Christ, of

whose party we are, after whom all the ends of the earth are

called, and to whom they all are turned, and in whose sight

all the countries of the nations worship ? Therefore the party

of this Macarius, that is to say, of this Blessed One, feels no

apprehension at your last curse, distorted from the words of

Solomon, lest it should perish from the earth. For what is

said by him of the impious you endeavour to apply to the

inheritance of Christ, and you strive to prove that this has

been achieved with inexpressible impiety ; for when he was

speaking of the impious, he says, " Let their portion perish

from off the earth."* But when you say, with reference to

the words of Scripture, " I shall give Thee the heathen for

Thine inheritance,"^ and " all the ends of the world shall

remember and turn unto the Lord,"^ that the promise con-

tained in them has already perished from the earth, you are

seekincj to turn against the inheritance of Christ what was

foretold about the lot of the impious ; but so long as the

inheritance of Christ endures and increases, you are perishing

in saying such things. For you are not in every case pro-

phesying through the sacrament of God, since in this case you

are merely uttering evil wishes through your own madness.

1 Ps. Ixxiii. 26. ^ pg, xvi. 5. ^ john xi. 51.

* Prov. ii. 22. ^ Ps. ii. 8. ^ pg. xxii. 27.
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But the prophecy of the true prophets is more powerful than

the evil speaking of the false prophets.

Chap. XL.—95. Petilianus said : *' Paul the apostle also

bids us, ' Be ye not unequally yoked with unbelievers : for

what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness ? and

what communion hath licjht with darkness ? and what con-

cord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel?'"-^

96. Augustine answered: I recomise the words of theo

apostle ; but how they can help you I cannot see at all. Tor

which of us says that there is any fellowship between right-

eousness and unrighteousness, even though the righteous and

the unrighteous, as in the case of Judas and Peter, should be

alike partakers of the sacraments ? For from one and the

same holy thing Judas received judgment to himself and

Peter salvation, just as you received the sacrament with

Optatus, and, if you were unlike him, were not therefore par-

takers in his robberies. Or is robbery not unrighteousness ?

Who would be mad enough to assert that ? AVhat fellowship

was there, then, on the part of your righteousness with his

unrighteousness, when you approached together to the same

altar ?

Chap. xli.—9 7. Petilianus said :
" And, again, he taught

us that schisms should not arise, in the following terms

:

' Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul,

and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ. Is Christ

divided ? was Paul crucified for you ? or were ye baptized in

the name of Paul?'"

^

98. Augustine answered: Piemember all of you who read

this, it was Petilianus who quoted these words from the

apostle. For who could have believed that he would have

brought forward words which tell so much for us against him-

seK?

CiiAP. XLii.—99. Petilianus said :
" If Paul uttered these

words to the unlearned and to the righteous, I say this to you

1 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. 2 1 Cor. i. 12, 13.
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who are unrighteous, Is Christ divided, that you should sepa-

rate yourselves from the Church?"

100. Augustine answered : I am afraid lest any one should

think that in this work of mine the writer has made a mis-

take, and has written the heading Petiliamts said, when he

ought to have written Augustine answered. But I see what

your object is : you wished, as it were, to preoccupy the

ground, lest we should bring those words in testimony against

you. But what have you really done, except to cause them

to be quoted twice ? If, therefore, you are so much pleased

with hearing the words which make against you, as to render

it necessary that they should be repeated, hear, I pray you,

these words as coming from me, Petilianus : Is Christ divided,

that you should separate yourselves from the Church ?

Chap, xliii.—101. Petilianus said: ''Can it be that the

traitor Judas hung himself for you, or did he imbue you with

his character, that, following his deeds, you should seize on

the treasures of the Church, and sell for money to the powers

of this world us who are the heirs of Christ ?"

102. Augustine answered: Judas did not die for us, but

Christ, to whom the Church dispersed throughout the world says,

" So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth

me: for I trust in Thy word."-^ When, therefore, I hear the

words of the Lord, saying, "Ye shall be witnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the earth," ^ and through the voice

of His prophet, "Their sound is gone out through all the

earth, and their words into the ends of the world," ^ no bodily

admixture of evil ever is able to disturb me, if I know how to

say, " Be surety to Thy serA-ant for good : let not the proud

oppress me."* I do not, tlierefore, concern myself about a

vain calumniation when I have a substantial promise. But

if you complain about matters or places appertaining to the

Church, which you used once to hold, and hold no longer,

then the Jews also may say that they are righteous, and

reproach us with unrighteousness, because the Christians now
occupy the place in which of old they impiously reigned.

^ Ps. cxix. 42. 2 ^cts i. 8. ^ Ps. xix. 4. ^ Ps. cxix. 122.
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What then is there unfitting, if, according to a similar will of

the Lord, the Catholics now hold the things wliich formerly

the heretics used to have ? For against all such men as this,

that is to say, against all impious and unrighteous men, those

words of the Lord have force, " The kingdom of God shall be

taken from you, and shall be given to a nation bringing forth

the fruits thereof ;"'• or is it written in vain, "The righteous

shall eat of the labours of the impious?"^ Wherefore you ought

rather to be amazed that you still possess something, than that

there is something which you have lost. But neither need you

wonder even at this, for it is by degrees that the whitened

wall falls down. Yet look back at the followers of Maximianus,

see what places they possessed, and by whose agency and

under whose attacks they were driven from them, and do you

venture, if you can, to say that to suffer things like these is

righteousness, while to do them is unrighteousness. In the

first place, because you did the deed, and they suffered them

;

and secondly, because, according to the rule of this righteous-

ness, you are found to be inferior. For they were driven

from the ancient places by Catholic emperors acting through

judges, while you are not even driven forth by the mandates

of the emperors themselves from the basilicas of unity. For

what reason is this, save that you are of less merit, not only

than the rest of your colleagues, but even than those very

men whom you assuredly condemned as guilty of sacrilege by

the mouth of your general Council ?

Chap. xliv.—103. Petiliaxus said: ''For we, as it is

written, when we are baptized, put on Christ who was be-

trayed f you, when you are infected, put on Judas the be-

trayer."

104. Augustine answered : I also might say. You when

you are infected put on Optatus the betrayer, the robber, the

oppressor, the separater of husband and wife ; but far be it

from me that the desire of returning an evil word should

provoke me into any falsehood : for neither do you put on

Optatus, nor we Judas. Therefore, if each one who comes to

us shall answer to our questions that he has been baptized in

1 Matt. xxi. 43. 2 gee Ps. cv. U. 3 q^I. iii. 27.
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the name of Optatus, he shall be baptized in the name of

Christ ; and if yon baptized any that came from ns and said

that they had been baptized in the name of the traitor Judas,

in that case we have no fault to find with what you have

done. But if they had been baptized in the name of Christ,

do you not see what an error you commit in thinking that

the sacraments of God can undergo change through any

changeableness of human sins, or be polluted by defilement

in the life of any man?

Chap. xlv.—105. Petilianus said :
" But if these are the

parties, the name of member of a party is no prejudice against

ns. For there are two ways, the one narrow, in which we
walk ; the other is for the impious, wherein they shall perish.

And yet, though the designations be alike, there is a great

difference in the reality, that the way of righteousness should

not be defiled by fellowship in a name."

106. Augustine answered : You have been afraid of the

comparison of your numbers with the multitude throughout

the world ; and therefore, in order to win praise for the scanti-

ness of your party, you have sought to bring in the compari-

son of yourself walking in the narrow path. Would to God
that you had betaken yourself not to its praise, but to the

path itself ! Truly you would have seen that there was the

same scantiness in the Church of all nations ; but that the

righteous are said to be few in comparison with the multitude

of the unrighteous, just as, in comparison with the chaff,

there may be said to be few grains of corn in the most abun-

dant crop, and yet these very grains of themselves, when
brought into a heap, fill the barn. For the followers of Maxi-

mianus themselves will surpass you in this scantiness of

number, if you think that righteousness consists in this, as

well as in the persecution involved in the loss of places

which they held.

Chap. xlvi.—1 7. Petilianus said :
" In the first Psalm

David separates the blessed from the impious, not indeed

making them into parties, but excluding all the impious from

holiness. ' Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel
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of the ungodly, nor standetli in the way of sinners.' Let him
who had strayed from the path of righteousness, so that he

should perish, return to it again. ' Nor sitteth in the seat

of the scornful.' When he gives this warning, ye miser-

able men, why do you sit in that seat ? ' But his delight is

in the law of the Lord ; and in His law doth he meditate day

and night. And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers

of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season : his leaf

also shall not wither ; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

The ungodly are not so : but are like the chaff which the wind

driveth away.' He blindeth their eyes, so that they should

not see. ' Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judg-

ment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous. For

the Lord Inioweth the way of the righteous : but the way of

the ungodly shaU perish.'
"

108. Augustine answered : Who is there in the Scriptures

that would not distinguish between these two classes of men ?

But you in your evil speak indiscriminately, charge the corn

with the offences of the chaff; and being yourselves mere

chaff, you boast yourselves to be the only corn. But the true

prophets declare that both these classes have been mingled

together throughout the whole world, that is, throughout the

whole corn-field of the Lord, until the winnowing which is to

take place on the day of judgment. But I advise you to read

that first Psalm in the Greek version, and then you will not

venture to reproach the whole world with being of the party

of Macarius ; because you wall perhaps come to understand

of what ]\Iacarius there is a party among all the saints, who

throughout all nations are blessed in the seed of Abraham.

For what stands in our lancjua^e as " Blessed is the man," is

in Greek MaKapio^ avTjp. But that Macarius who offends

you, if he is a bad man, neither belongs to this division, nor

is to its prejudice. But if he is a good man, let him prove

his own w^ork, that he may have glory in himself alone, and

not in another.^

Chap, xlvii.— 109. Petilianus said: "But the same

Psalmist has sung the praises of our baptism. ' The Lord is

1 Gal. >d. 4.
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my slieplierd, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down
in the green pastures : He leadeth me beside the still waters.

He restoreth my soul : He leadeth me in the paths of right-

eousness for His name's sake. Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death/—though the persecutor, he

means, should slay me,—' I will fear no evil : for Thou art

with me ; Thy rod and Thy staff comfort me.' It was by

this that it conquered Goliath, being armed with the anoint-

ing oil. ' Thou hast prepared a table before me in the pre-

sence of mine enemies : Thou anointest my head with oil

;

my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall fol-

low me all the days of my life ; and I will dwell in the house

of the Lord for ever.' " ^

110. Augustine answered: This psalm speaks of those

who receive baptism aright, and use as holy what is so holy.

For those words have no reference even to Simon Magus, who
yet received the same holy baptism ; and because he would not

use it in a holy way, he did not therefore pollute it, or show

that in such cases it should be repeated. But since you have

made mention of Goliath, listen to the psalm which treats

of Goliath himself, and see that he is portrayed in a new
song ; for there it is said, " I will sing a new song unto Thee,

God : upon a psaltery, and an instrument of ten strings, will

1 sing praise unto Thee." ^ And see whether he belongs to

this sono" who refuses to communicate with the wdiole earth.

For elsewhere it is said, '' sing unto the Lord a new song

;

sing unto the Lord, all the earth." ^ Therefore the whole

earth, with whom you are not in unity, sings the new song.

And these too are the words of the whole earth, " The Lord

is my shepherd, I shall not want," etc. These are not the

words of the tares, though they be endured until the harvest

in the same crop. They are not the words of the chaff, but of

the wheat, although they are nourished by one and the same

rain, and are threshed out on the same threshing-floor at the

same time, tiU they shall be separated the one from the other by

the winnowing at the last day. And yet these both assuredly

have the same baptism, though they are not the same them-

selves. But if your party also were the Church of God, you

^ Ps. xxiii. ^ Ps. cxliv. 9. ^ Ps. xcvi. 1.
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'

would certainly confess that this psalm has no application to

the infuriated bands of the Circumcelliones. Or if they too

themselves are led through the p?iths of righteousness, why do

you deny that they are your associates, when you are reproached

with them, although, for the most part, you console yourselves

for the scantiness of your section, not by the rod and staff of

the Lord, but by the cudgels of the Circumcelliones, with which

you think that you are safe even against the Eoman laws,

—

to bring oneself into collision with which is surely nothing

less than to walk through the valley of the shadow of death ?

But he with whom the Lord is, fears no evils. Surely, how-

ever, you will not venture to say that the words which are sung

in this song belong even to those infuriated men, and yet

you not oidy acknowledge, but ostentatiously set forth the fact

that they have baptism. These words, therefore, are not used

by any who are not refreshed by the holy water, as are all the

righteous men of God ; not by those who are brought to de-

struction by using it, as was that magician when baptized by

Philip : and yet the water itself in both kinds of men is the

same, and of the same degree of sanctity. These words are

not used except by those who will belong to the right hand
;

but yet both sheep and goats feed in the same pasture imder

one Shepherd, until they shall be separated, that they may
receive their due reward. These words are not used except

by those who, like Peter, receive life from the table of the

Lord, not judgment, as did Judas ; and yet the supper was

itself the same to both, but it was not of the same profit to

both, because they were not one. These words are not used

except by those who, by being anointed with the sacred oil,

are blessed in spirit also, as was David ; not merely conse-

crated in the body only, as was Saul : and yet, as they had

both received the same outward sign, it was not the sacra-

ment, but the personal merit that was different in the two

cases. These words are not used except by those who, with

converted heart, receive the cup of the Lord unto eternal life
;

not by those who eat and drink damnation to themselves, as

the apostle says } and yet, though they are not one, the cup

wliich they receive is one, exerting its power on the martyrs

^ 1 Cor. xi. 29.

3 X
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that tliey should obtain a heavenly reward, not on the Cir-

cumcelliones, that they should mark precipices with death.

Eemember, therefore, that the characters of bad men in no

wise interfere with the virtue of the sacraments, so that their

holiness should either be destroyed, or even diminished ; but

that they injure the unrighteous men themselves, that they

should have them as witnesses of their damnation, not as aids

to health. For beyond all doubt you should have taken into

consideration the actual concluding words of this psalm, and

haA^e understood that, on account of those who forsake the

faith after they have been baptized, it cannot be said by all

who receive holy baptism that " I will dwell in the house of

the Lord for ever :" and yet, whether they abide in the faith,

or whether they have fallen away, though they themselves are

not one, their baptism is one, and though they themselves are

not both holy, yet the baptism in both is holy ; because even

apostates, if they return, are not baptized as though they had

lost the sacrament, but undergo humiliation, because they have

done despite to it remaining in them.

Chap, xlviii.— 111. Petilianus said: "Yet that you

should not call yourselves holy, in the first place, I declare

that no one has holiness who has not led a life of innocence."

112. Augustine answered : Show us the tribunal where

you have been enthroned as judge, that the whole world

should stand for trial before you, and with what eyes you

have inspected and discussed, I do not say the consciences,

but even the acts of all men, that you should say that the

whole world has lost its innocence. He who was carried up

as far as the third heaven says, " Yea, I judge not mine own

self;"^ and do you venture to pronounce sentence on the

whole world, throughout which the inheritance of Christ is

spread abroad ? In the next place, if what you have said

appears to you to be sufficiently certain, that "no one has

holiness who has not led a life of innocence," I w^ould ask

you, if Saul had not the holiness of the sacrament, what was

in him that David reverenced ? But if he had innocence,

why did he persecute the innocent ? For it was on account

1 1 Cor. iv. 3.
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of the sanctity of his anointing that David honoured him
while alive, and avenged him after he was dead ; and because

he cut off so much as a scrap from his garment, he trembled

with a panic-stricken heart. Here you see that Saul had not

innocence, and yet he had holiness,—not the personal holiness

of a holy life (for that no one can have without innocence),

but the holiness of the sacrament of God, Avhich is holy even

in unrighteous men.

Chap. xlix.—1 1 3. Petilianus said :
" For, granting that

you faithless ones are acquainted with the law, without any

prejudice to the law itself, I may say so much as this, the

devil knows it too. For in the case of righteous Job he

answered the Lord God concernin£f the law as thoudi he were

himself righteous, as it is written, ' And the Lord said unto

Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is

none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man,

one that feareth God and escheweth evil ? and still he holdeth

fast his integrity, although thou movedst me against him, to

destroy him without cause. And Satan answered the Lord,

Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his

life.'-^ Behold he speaks in legal phrase, even when he is

strivinoj ag^ainst the law. And a second time he endeavoured

thus to tempt the Lord Christ with his discourse, as it is

written, ' The devil taketh Jesus into the holy city, and setteth

Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto Him, If

thou be the Son of God, cast thyself down : for it is written.

He shall give His angels charge over thee ; and in their hands

they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot

against a stone. Jesus said unto him, It is written again.

Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.' ^ You know the

law, I say, as did the devil, who is conquered in his endeavours,

and blushes in his deeds."

114. Augustine answered: I might indeed ask of you in

what law the words are written which the devil used when

he was uttering calumnies against the holy man Job, if the

position which I am set to prove were this, that you yourself

are unacquainted with the law which you assert the devil

1 Job ii. 3, 4. 2 j^xatt. v. 5-7.
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to have known ; but as this is not the question at issue be-

tween us, I pass it by. But 'you have endeavoured in such

sort to prove that the devil is skilled in the law, as though we
maintained that all who know the law are just. Accordingly,

I do not see in what manner you are assisted by what you

have chosen to quote concerning the devil,—unless, indeed, it

may be that we should be thereby reminded how you imitate

the devil himself. For as he brought forward the words of

the law against the Author of the law, so you also out of the

words of the law bring accusation against men whom you do

not know, that you may resist the promises of God which

are made in that very self-same law. Then I should be glad

if you would tell me in whose honour do those confessors of

yours achieve their martyrdom, when they throw themselves

over precipices,—in honour of Christ, who thrust the devil

from Him when he made a like suggestion, or rather in honour

of the devil himself, who suggested such a deed to Christ ?

There are two especially vile and customary deaths resorted

to by those who kill themselves,—hanging and the precipice.

You assuredly said in the earlier part of this epistle, " The
traitor hung himself: he left this death to all who are like

him." This has no application whatever to us ; for we refuse

to reverence with the name of martyr any who have strangled

themselves. With how much greater show of reason might

we say against you, That master of all traitors, the devil,

wished to persuade Christ to throw Himself headlong down,

and was repulsed ! What, therefore, must we say of those

whom he persuaded with success ? What, indeed, except that

they are the enemies of Christ, the friends of the devil, the

disciples of the seducer, the fellow-disciples of the traitor ?

For both have learned to kill themselves from the same

master,—Judas by hanging himself, the others by throwing

themselves over precipices.

Chap. l.—115. Petilianus said :
" But that we may destroy

your arguments one by one, if you call yourselves by the

name of priests, it was said by the Lord God, through the

mouth of His prophet, ' The vengeance of the Lord is upon

the false priests.'

"
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116. Augustine answered: Seek rather what you may
say with truth, not whence you may derive abusive words

;

and what you may teach, not what reproaches you may cast

in our teeth.

Char ll—117. Petilianus said: "If you wretched men
claim for yourselves a seat, as we said before, you assuredly

have that one of which the prophet and psalmist David

speaks as being the seat of the scornful.^ For to you it is

rightly left, seeing that the holy cannot sit therein."

118. Augustine answered: Here again you do not see

that this is no kind of argument, but empty abuse. For this

is what I said a little while ago, You utter the words of the

law, but take no heed against whom you utter them
;
just as

the devil uttered the words of the law, but failed to perceive

to whom he uttered them. He wished to tlirust down our

Head, who was presently to ascend on high ; but you wish to

reduce to a small fraction the body of that same Head which

is dispersed throughout the entire world. Certainly you your-

self said a little time before that we know the law, and speak

in legal terms, but blush in our deeds. Thus much indeed

you say without a proof of anything ; but even though you

were to prove it of some men, you would not be entitled to

assert it of these others. However, if all men throughout all

the world were of the character which you most vainly charge

them with, what has the chair done to you of the Eoman
Church, in which Peter sat, and which Anastasius fills to-day

;

or the cliair of the Church of Jerusalem, in wliich James

once sat, and in which John sits to-day, with which we are

united in catholic unity, and from which you have severed

yourselves by your mad fury ? Why do you call the apos-

tolic chair a seat of the scornful ? If it is on account of

the men whom you believe to use the words of the law with-

out performing it, do you find that our Lord Jesus Christ was

moved by the Pharisees, of whom He says, " They say, and

do not," to do any despite to the seat in which they sat ? Did

He not commend the seat of Moses, and maintain the honour

o£ the seat, while He convicted those that sat in it ? For He
1 Vs. L 1.
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says, " Tliey sit in Moses' seat : all therefore whatsoever they

bid you observe, that observe and do ; but do ye not after their

works : for they say, and do not." ^ If you were to think of

these things, you would not, on account of men whom you

calumniate, do despite to the apostolic seat, in which you

have no share. But what else is conduct like yours but

ignorance of what to say, combined with want of power to

abstain from evil-speaking ?

Chap. lii.—119. Petilianus said: " If you suppose that

you can offer sacrifice, God Himself thus speaks of you as

most abandoned sinners :
' The wicked man,' He says, ' that

sacrificeth a calf is as if he cut off a dog's neck ; and he that

offereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's blood.' ^ Eecog-

nise herein your sacrifice, who have already poured out human
blood. And again He says, ' Their sacrifices shall be unto

them as the bread of mourners ; all that eat thereof shall be

polluted.'
"

'

120. Augustine answered: We say that in the case of

every man the sacrifice that is offered partakes of the cha-

racter of him who approaches to offer it, or approaches to par-

take of it ; and that those eat of the sacrifices of such men,

who in approaching to them partake of the character of those

who offer them. Therefore, if a bad man offer sacrifice to God,

and a good man receive it at his hands, the sacrifice is to each

man of such character as he himself has shown himself to be,

since we find it also written that " unto the pure all things

are pure." * In accordance with this true and catholic judg-

ment, you too are free from pollution by the sacrifice of

Optatus, if you disapproved of his deeds. Tor certainly his

bread was the bread of mourners, seeing that all Africa was

mourning under his iniquities. But the evil involved in the

schism of all your party makes this bread of mourners common
to you all. For, according to the judgment of your Council,

Felicianus of Musti was a shedder of man's blood. Tor you

said, in condemning them,^ " Their feet are swift to shed

blood." ^ See therefore what kind of sacrifice he offers whom

1 Matt, xxiii. 2, 3. 2 i^a. Lwi. 3. ^ jjos. ix. 4. ^ Tit. i. 15.

« iu the CouucH of Bagai. « Ps. xiv. 3, from the LXX.
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you hold to be a priest, when you have yourselves convicted

him of sacrilege. And if you think that this is in no way to

your prejudice, I would ask you how the emptiness of your

calumnies can be to the prejudice of the whole world ?

Chap. liii.—121. Petilianus said: "If you make prayer

to God, or utter supplication, it profits you absolutely nothing

whatsoever. For your blood-stained conscience makes your

feeble prayers of no effect ; because the Lord God regards

purity of conscience more than the words of supplication,

according to the saying of the Lord Christ, 'Not every one that

saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of

heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in

heaven.' ^ The will of God unquestionably is good, for there-

fore we pray as follows in the holy prayer, ' Thy will be done

in earth, as it is in heaven,' ^ that, as His will is good, so it may
confer on us whatever may be good. You therefore do not

do the w^ill of God, because you do what is evil every day."

122. Augustine answered: If we on our side w^ere to

utter against you all that you assert against us, would not

any one wdio heard us consider that w^e were rather insane

litigants than Christian disputants, if he himself were in his

senses ? We do not, therefore, render railing for railing. For

it is not fitting that the servant of the Lord should strive
;

but he should be gentle unto all men, willing to learn, in

meekness instructing those that oppose themselves.^ If, there-

fore, we reproach you with those who daily do what is evil

among you, we are guilty of striving unbefittingiy, accusing

one for the sins of another. But if we admonish you, that as

you are unwilling that these things should be brought against

yourselves, so you should abstain from bringing against us

the sins of other men, we then in meekness are instructing

you, solely in the hopes that some time you will return to a

better mind.

Chap. liv.—123. Petilianus said: "But if it should so

happen, though whether it be so I cannot say, that you cast

out devils, neither will this in you do any good ; because the

1 Matt. yii. 21. 2 Matt. vi. 10. ^ 2 Tim. ii. 2-1, 25.
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devils themselves yield neither to your faith nor to your

merits, but are driven out in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ."

124, Augustine answered : God be thanked that you have

at length confessed that the invocation of the name of Christ

may be of profit for the salvation of others, even though it be

invoked by sinners ! Hence, therefore, you may understand

that when the name of Christ is invoked, the sins of one man
do not stand in the way of the salvation of another. But to

determine in what manner we invoke the name of Christ, we

require not your judgment, but the judgment of Christ Him-

self who is invoked by us ; for He alone can know in what

spirit He is invoked. Yet from His own words we are

assured that He is invoked to their salvation by all nations,

who are blessed in the seed of Abraham.

Chap. lv.— 125. Petilianus said: "Even though you

do very virtuous actions, and perform miraculous works, yet

on account of your wickedness the Lord does not know you

;

even so, according to the words of the Lord Himself, * Many
will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not pro-

phesied in Thy name ? and in Thy name have cast out devils ?

and in Thy name done many wonderful works ? And then

will I profess unto them, 1 never knew you : depart from me,

ye that work iniquity.' " -^

126. Augustine answered: We acknowledge the word of

the Lord. Hence also the apostle says, " Though I have all

faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not charity,

I am nothing." ^ Here therefore we must inquire who it is

that has charity : you will find that it is no one else but

those who are lovers of unity. For as to the driving out of

devils, and as to the working of miracles, seeing that very

many do not do such things who yet belong to the kingdom

of God, and very many do them who do not belong to it,

neither our party nor your party have any cause for boasting,

if any of them chance to have this power, since the Lord did

not think it right that even the apostles, who could truly do

such things both to profit and salvation, should boast in

' Matt. vii. 22, 23. 2 i Coj._ xiii. 2.
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things like this, when He says to them, " In this rejoice not,

that the spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, be-

cause your names are written in heaven." -^ AMierefore all

those things which you have advanced from the writings of

the gospel I also might repeat to you, if I saw you working

the powerful acts of signs and miracles ; and so might you

repeat them to me, if you saw me doing things of a like sort.

Let us not, therefore, say one to another what may equally be

said on tlie other side as well ; and, putting aside all quibbles,

since we are inquiring where the Church of Christ is to be

found, let us listen to the words of Christ Himself, who re-

deemed it with His own blood :
" Ye shall be witnesses unto

me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the earth." ^ You see then who
it is with whom a man refuses to communicate who will not

communicate with this Church, which is spread throughout

all the world, if at least you hear whose words these are.

!For what is a greater proof of madness than to hold com-

munion with the sacraments of the Lord, and to refuse to hold

communion with the words of the Lord ? Such men at any

rate are likely to say, In Thy name have we eaten and

drunken, and to hear the words, " I never knew you," ^ see-

ing that they eat His body and drink His blood in the sacra-

ment, and do not recognise in the gospel His members which

are spread abroad throughout the earth, and therefore are not

themselves counted among them in the judgment.

Chap. lyi.—1 2 7. Petilianus said :
" But even if, as you

yourselves suppose, you are following the law of the Lord in

purity, let us nevertheless consider the question of the most

holy law itself in a legal form. The Apostle Paul says, ' The

law is good, if a man use it lawfully.' * What then does the

law say ? ' Thou shalt not kill.' A\Tiat Cain the murderer

did once, you have often done, in slaying your brethren."

128. Augustine answered; We do not wish to be like

you : for there are not wanting words which might be uttered,

as you too utter these ; and known also, for you do not know

1 Luke X. 20. ^ ^cts i. 8.

3 Matt. vii. 22. * 1 Tim. i. 8.
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tliGse ; and set forth in the conduct of a life, as these aro not

set forth by you.

Chap. lvii.—129. Petilianus said: " It is written, 'Thou

shalt not commit adultery.' Each one of you, even though

he be chaste in his body, yet in spirit is an adulterer, because

he pollutes his holiness."

130. Augustine answered : These words also might be

spoken with truth against certain both of our number and of

yours ; but if their deeds are condemned by us and you alike,

they belong to neither us nor you. But you wish that what

you say against certain men, without proving it even in their

especial case, should be taken just as if you had established

it,—not in the case of some who have fallen away from the

seed of Abraham, but in reference to all the nations of the

earth who are blessed in the seed of Abraham.

Chap, lviii.— 131. Petilianus said: " It is written, 'Thou

shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour,' When
you falsely declare to the kings of this world that we hold

your opinions, do you not make up a falsehood ?

"

132. Augustine answered: If those are not our opinions

which you hold, neither were they your oi^inions which you

received from the followers of Maximianus. But if they

were therefore yours, because they were guilty of a sacrilegious

schism in not communicating with the party of Donatus, take

heed what ground you occupy, and with whose inheritance you

refuse communion, and consider what answer you can make,

not to the kings of this world, but to Christ your King. Of

Him it is said, " He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,

and from the river unto the ends of the earth." -^ From what

river does it mean, save that where He was baptized, and

where the dove descended on Him, that mighty token of

charity and nnity ? But you refuse communion with this

unity, and occupy as yet the place of nnity ; and you bring

us into disfavour with the kings of this world in making

use of the edicts of the proconsul to expel your schismatics

from the place of the party of Donatus. These are not mere

1 Ps. Ixxii. 8.
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words flying at random tlirougli the empty void: tlie men.

are still alive, tlie states bear witness to the fact, the archives

of the proconsuls and of the several towns are quoted in evi-

dence of it. Let then the voice of calumny be at length silent,

which would bring up against the whole earth the kings of this

world, through whose proconsuls you, yourselves a fragment,

would not spare the fragment which was separated from you.

When then we say that you hold our opinions, we are not

shown to be bearing false witness, unless you can show that

we are not in the Church of Christ, which indeed you never

cease alleging, but never will be able to establish ; nay, in real

truth, when you say this, you are bringing a charge of false

witness no longer against us, but against the Lord Himself

For we are in the Church which was foretold by His own
testimony, and where He bore witness to His witnesses, say-

ing, ' Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of

the earth." But you show yourselves to be false witnesses

not only from this, that you resist this truth, but also in the

very trial in which you joined issue with the schism of

j\laximianus. For if you were acting according to the law of

Christ, how much more consistently do certain Christian

emperors frame ordinances in accordance with it, if even

pagan proconsuls can follow its behests in passing judgment ?

But if you thought that even the laws of an earthly empire

were to be summoned to your aid, we do not blame you for

this. It is what Paul did when he bore witness before his

adversaries that he was a Eoman citizen.-^ But I would ask

by what earthly laws it is ordained that the followers of

j\Iaximianus should be driven from their place ? You will

find no law whatever to this effect. But, in point of fact, you

have chosen to expel them under laws which have been passed

against heretics, and against yourselves among their number.

You, as though by superior strength, have prevailed against

the weak. Whence they, being whoUy powerless, say that

they are innocent, like the wolf in the power of the lion.

Yet surely you could not use laws which were passed against

yourselves as instruments against others, except by the aid of

* Acts xxii. 25.
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false witness. For if those laws are founded on truth, then

do you come down from the position which you occupy ; hut

if on falsehood, why did you use them to drive others from

the Church ? But how if they both are founded on truth,

and could not be used by you for the expulsion of others

except with the aid of falsehood ? Eor that the judges might

submit to their authority, they were willing to expel heretics

from the Church, from which they ought first to have expelled

yourselves ; but you declared yourselves to be Catholics, that

you might escape the severity of the laws which you employed

to oppress others. It is for you to determine what you appear

to yourselves among yourselves ; at any rate, under those laws

you are not Catholics. Why then have you either made them

false, if they are true, by your false witness, or made use of

them, if they are false, for the oppression of others ?

Chap. lix.—133. Petilianus said: " It is written, ' Thou
shalt not covet anything that is thy neighbour's.' ^ You plunder

what is ours, that you may have it for your own."

134. Augustine answered: All things of which unity was

in possession belong to none other than ourselves, who remain

in unity, not in accordance with the calumnies of men, but

with the words of Christ, in whom all the nations of the

whole earth are blessed. ]N'or do we separate ourselves from

the society of the wheat, on account of the unrighteous men
whom we cannot separate from the wheat of the Lord before

the winnowing at the judgment ; and if there are any things

which you who are cut off begin already to possess, we do

not, because the Lord has given to us what has been taken

away from you, therefore covet our neighbours' goods, seeing

that they have been made ours by the authority of Him to

Avhom all things belong ; and they are rightly ours, for you

were wont to use them for purposes of schism, but we use them

for the promotion of unity. Otherwise your party might re-

proach even the first people of God with coveting their neigh-

bours' goods, seeing that they were driven forth before their face

by the power of God, because they used the land amiss ; and

the Jews in turn themselves, from whom the kingdom was taken

1 Ex. XX. 13-17.
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away, according to tlie words of the Lord, and given to a nation

bringing forth the fruits thereof,^ may bring a charge against that

nation of coveting their neighbours' goods, because the Church

of Christ is in possession where the persecutors of Christ were

wont to reign. And, after all, when it has been said to your-

selves, You are coveting the goods of other men, because you

have driven out from the basilicas the followers of Maximianus,

you are at a loss to find any answer that you can make.

Chap. lx.—135. Petiliaxus said :
" Under what law, then,

do you make out that you are Christians, seeing that you do

what is contrary to the law ?"

136. AuGUSTiXE answered: You are anxious for strife, and

not for argument.

Chap, lxl—1 3 7. Petiliaxus said :
" But the Lord Christ

says, ' Whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be

called the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.' But He con-

demns you wretched men as follows :
' Whosoever shall break

one of these commandments, he shall be called the least in

the kinodom of heaven.'

"

138. Augustine answered : When you happen to quote the

testimony of Scripture as other than it really is, and it does

not bear on the question which is at issue between us, I am
not greatly concerned ; but when it interferes with the matter

on hand, unless it is quoted truly, then I think that you have

no right to find fault if I remind you how the passage really

stands. For you must be aware that the verse which you

quoted is not as you quoted it, but rather thus :
" Whosoever

shall break one of the least of these commandments, and shall

teach men so, shall be called the least in the kingdom of

heaven : but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same

shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven." And imme-

diately He continues, " For I say unto you, That except your

riG;hteousness shall exceed the riditeousness of the scribes and

Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of

heaven." ^ For elsewhere He shows and proves of the Phari-

sees that they say and do not. It is these, therefore, to whom
1 Matt. xxi. 43. 2 ;^iatt. v. 19, 20.
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He is referring also here, when He said, "Whosoever shall break

one of these commandments, and shall teach men so/'—tnat is,

shall teach in words what he has violated in deeds ; whose

righteousness He says that our righteousness must excel, in

that we must Loth keep the commandments and teach men
so. And yet not even on account of those Pharisees, with whom
you compare us,—not from any motives of prudence, but from

malice,—did our Lord enjoin that the seat of Moses should be

deserted, which seat He doubtless meant to be a figure of His

own; for He said indeed that they who sat in Moses' seat

were ever saying and not doing, but warns the peoj^le to do

what they say, and not to do what they do,"^ lest the chair,

with all its holiness, should be deserted, and the unity of the

flock divided through the faithlessness of the shepherds.

Chap. lxii.—139. Petilianus said : "And again it is written,

' Every sin which a man shall sin is without the body : but

he that sinneth in the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven

him, neither in this world, neither in the world to come.'

"

140. Augustine answered: This too is not written as you

have quoted it, and see how far it has led you astray. The

apostle, writing to the Corinthians, says, " Every sin that a

man doeth is without the body : but he that committeth for-

nication sinneth against his own body."^ But this is one

thing, and that is another which the Lord said in the gospel

:

" All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto

men : but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall

not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the w^orld

to come."^ But you have begun a sentence from the writing

of the apostle, and ended it as though it were one from the

gospel, which I fancy you have done not with any intention

to deceive, but through mistake ; for neither passage has any

bearing on the matter in hand. And why you have said this,

and in what sense you have said it, I am wholly unable to per-

ceive, unless it be that, Avhereas you had said above that all

were condemned by the Lord who had broken any one of His

commandments, you have considered since how many there

are in your party who break not one but many of them ; and

1 Matt, xxiii. 2, 3, ^1 Cor. vi. 18. ^ Matt. xii. 31, 32.
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lest an objection should be brought against you on that score,

you have sought, by way of surpassing the difficulty, to bring

in a distinction of sins, whereby it might be seen that it is

one thing to break a commandment in respect of ^Yhich pardon

may easily be obtained, another thing to sin against the Holy

Ghost, which shall receive no forgiveness, either in this world

or in the world to come. In your dread, therefore, of infec-

tion from sin, you were unwilling to pass this over in silence

;

and again, in your dread of a question too deep for your

powers, you wish to touch cursorily on it in passing, in such

a state of agitation, that, just as men who are setting about

a task in haste, and consequent confusion, are wont to fasten

their dress or shoes awry, so you have not thought fit either

to see what belongs to what, or in what context or what

sense the passage which you quote occurs. But what is the

nature of that sin which shall not be forgiven, either in this

world or in the world to come, you are so far from knowing,

that, though you beheve that we are actually living in it, you

yet promise us forgiveness of it through your baptism. And
yet how could this be possible, if the sin be of such a nature

that it cannot be forgiven, either in this world or in the world

to come ?

Chap, lxiii.—141. Petilianus said :
" But wherein do you

fulfil the commandments of God ? The Lord Christ said,

' Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven.' But you by your malice in persecution breathe forth

the riches of madness."

142. Augustine answered: Address that rather to your

own Circumcelliones.

Chap. lxiv.—143. Petilianus said: "'Blessed are the

meek : for they shall inherit the earth.' You therefore, not

being meek, have lost both heaven and earth alike."

144. Augustine answered: Again and again you may hear

the Lord saying, " Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jeru-

salem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utter-

most part of the earth." -^ How is it, then, that those men
1 Acts. i. 8.
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have not lost heaven and earth, who, in order to avoid com-

municating with all the nations of the earth, despise the words

of Him that sitteth in heaven ? For, in proof of your meek-

ness, it is not your words but the cudgels of the Circumcel-

liones which should be examined. You will say. What has

that to do with us ? Just as though we were making the

remark with any other object except to extract that answer

from you. For the reason that your schism is a valid charge

against you is that you do not allow that you are chargeable

with another's sin, whereas you have separated from us for

no other reason but that you charge us with the sins of other

men.

Chap. lxv.—145. Petilianus said :
"

' Blessed are they that

mourn : for they shall be comforted.' You, our butchers, are

the cause of mourning in others; you do not mourn your-

selves."

146. Augustine answered: Consider for a short space to

how many, and with what intensity, the cry of " Praises be to

God," proceeding from your armed men, has caused others to

mourn.-^ Do you say again. What is that to us ? Then I too

will rejoin again in your own words. What is that to us ?

What is it to all the nations of the earth ? What is it to

those who praise the name of the Lord from the rising of the

sun to the setting of the same ? What is it to all the earth,

which sings a new song ? What is it to the seed of Abraham,

in which all the nations of the earth are blessed ?^ And so

the sacrilege of your schism is chargeable on you, just because

the evil deeds of your companions are not chargeable on you

;

and because you are aware from this that the deeds of those

on whose account you separated from the world, even if you

proved your charges to be true, do not involve the world in sin.

^ The older editions have, '* Quam multum et quantum luctum dederint Deo
(Erasmus alone ideo) laudes amatorum vestrorum :" " How much and how great

grief have the praises of your lovers caused to God ? " Migne restored the read-

ing translated above ("Quam multis . . . Deo laudes uTiiWitommvestTornm."),

Deo laudes Leing the cry of the Circumcelliones. Cp. Aug. in Ps. cxxxii. 6

:

"A quibus plus timetur Deo laudes quam fremitus leonis ;" and ib. : ''Deo

laudes vestrum plorant homines."
2 Gen. xxii. 18.
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Chap. LXVL—147. Petilianus said: "'Blessed are they

wMcli do hunger and thu^st after righteousness : for they sliall

be filled.' To you it seems to be righteousness that you thirst

after our blood."

148. Augustine answered : What shall I say unto thee,

man, except that thou art calumnious ? The unity of Christ,

indeed, is hungering and thirsting after all of you ; and I would

that it might swallow you up, for then would you be no longer

heretics.

Chap, lxvii.—149. Petilianus said: "'Blessed are the

merciful : for they shall obtain mercy.' But how shall I call

you merciful when you inflict punishment on the righteous ?

Shall I not rather caE. you a most ujirighteous communion, so

long as you pollute souls ?"

150. Augustine answered : You have proved neither point,

—neither that you yourselves are righteous, nor that we inflict

punishment on even the unrighteous ; and yet, even as false

flattery is generally cruel, so just correction is ever merciful.

Por whence is that which you do not understand :
" Let the

righteous smite me, it shall be a kindness ; and let him reprove

me?" Por while he says this of the severity of merciful cor-

rection, the Psalmist immediately went on to say of the gentle-

ness of destructive flattery, " But the oil of sinners shall not

break my head." -^ Do you therefore consider whither you are

called, and from what you are summoned away. Por how do

you know what feelings he entertains towards you whom you

suppose to be cruel ? But whatever be his feelings, every one

must bear his own burden both with us and with you. But I

would have you cast away the burden of schism which you

all of you are bearing, that you may bear your good burdens in

u.nity ; and I would bid you mercifully correct, if you should

have the power, all those who are bearing evil burdens ; and

if this be beyond your power, I would bid you bear with them

in peace.

Chap, lxyiil—151. Petilianus said: "'Blessed are the

pure in heart : for they shall see God.' AVlien will you see

1 Ps. cxli. 5, from tlie LXX.

8 Y
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God, wlio are possessed with blindness in the impure malice

of your hearts ?"

152. Augustine answered : Wherefore say you this ? Can

it be that we reproach all nations with the dark and hidden

things which are declared by men, and do not choose to un-

derstand the manifest sayings which God spake in olden time

of all the nations of the earth ? This is indeed great blind-

ness of heart ; and if you do not recognise it in yourselves, that

is even greater blindness.

153. Petilianus said: "'Blessed are the peacemakers:

for they shall be called the children of God.'-^ You make a

pretence of peace by your wickedness, and seek unity by
war."

154. Augustine answered : We do not make a pretence of

peace by wickedness, but we preach peace out of the gospel

;

and if you were at peace with it, you would be at peace also

with us. The risen Lord, when presenting Himself to the

disciples, not only that they should gaze on Him with their

eyes, but also that they should handle Him with their hands,

began His discourse to them with the words, " Peace be unto

you." And how this peace itself was to be maintained. He
disclosed to them in the words which followed. Por " then

opened He their understanding, that they might understand

the Scriptures, and said unto them. Thus is it written, and

thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the

thhd day ; and that repentance and remission of sins should

be preached in His name among all nations, beginning at Je-

rusalem." ^ If you will keep peace with these words, you

will not be at variance with us. Por if we seek unity by war,

our war could not be praised in more glorious terms, seeing

that it is written, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself"^

And again it is written, " No man ever yet hated his own
flesh."*" And yet the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh.^ But if no man ever yet hated his

own flesh, and yet a man lusteth against his own flesh, here

you have unity sought by war, that the body, being subject to

1 Matt. V. 3-9. 2 Luke xxiv. 36, 45-47. » Matt. xxii. 39.

4 Epli. V. 29. 6 Gal. v. 17.
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correction, may be brought under submission. But what the

spirit does against the flesh, waging war wdth it, not in hatred,

but in love, this those who are spiritual do against those who
are carnal, that they may do towards them what they do

towards themselves, because they love their neighbours as

neighbours indeed. But the war which the spiritual wage is

that correction which is in love : their sword is the word of

God. To such a war they are aroused by the trumpet of the

apostle sounding with a mighty force :
" Preach the word ; be

instant in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with

all long-suffering and doctrine." ^ See then that we act not

with the sword, but with the word. But you answer what is

not true, while you accuse us falsely. You do not correct your

own faults, and you bring against us those of other men.

Christ bears true witness concerning the nations of the earth

;

you, in opposition to Christ, bear false witness against the

nations of the earth. If we were to believe you rather than

Christ, you would call us peacemakers ; because we believe

Christ rather than you, we are said to make a pretence of peace

by our wickedness. And while you say and do such things

as this, you have the further impudence to quote the words,

" Blessed are the peacemakers : for they shall be called the

children of God."

Chap. lxix.—155. Petilianus said: "Though the Apostle

Paul says, ' I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you,

brethren, that ye walk w^orthy of the vocation wherewith ye

are called, wuth all lowliness and meekness, forbearing one

another in love ; endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spiiit

in the bond of peace.' " ^

156. Augustine answered: If you would not only say

these words, but hearken to them as w^ell, you would put up

even with known evils for the sake of peace, instead of invent-

ing new ones for the sake of quarrelling, if it were only

because you subsequently learned, for the sake of the peace of

Donatus, to put up with the most flagrant and notorious

wickedness of Optatus. What madness is this that you dis-

play ? Those who are known are borne with, that a fragment

1 2 Tim. iv. 2. 2 j^pi^, i^^ 1.3,
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may not be further split up ; those of whom nothing is known
are defamed, that they themselves may not remain in the un-

divided whole.

Chap. lxx.—1 5 7. Petilianus said :
" To you the prophet

says, ' Peace, peace ; and where is there peace ? '" -^

158. Augustine answered : It is you that say this to us,

not the prophet. We therefore answer you : If you ask

where peace is to be found, open your eyes, and see of whom
it is said, " He maketh wars to cease in all the world." ^ If

you ask where peace is to be found, open your eyes to see

that city which cannot be liidden, because it is built upon

a hill ; open your eyes to see the mountain itself, and let

Daniel show it to you, growing out of a small stone, and filling

the whole earth.^ But when the prophet says to you, " Peace,

peace ; and where is there peace ? " what will you show ?

Will you show the party of Donatus, unknown to the count-

less nations to whom Christ is Imown ? It is surely not the

city which cannot be hid ; and whence is this, except that it

is not founded on the mountain ? " For He is our peace, who
hath made both one," ^—no't Donatus, who has made one

into two.

Chap. lxxi.—159. Petilianus said : "'Blessed are they

which are persecuted for righteousness' sake : for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven.' ^ You are not blessed ; but you make
martyrs to be blessed, with whose souls the heavens are filled,

and the earth has flourished with their memory. You there-

fore do not honour them yourselves, but you provide us with

objects of honour."

160. Augustine answered : The plain fact is, that if it had

not been said, " Blessed are they which are persecuted for

righteousness' sake," but had been said instead. Blessed are

they who throw themselves over precipices, then heaven

would have been filled with your martyrs. Of a truth we
see many flowers on the earth blooming from their bodies

;

but, as the saying goes, the flower is dust and ashes.

1 See Jer. viii. 11. 2 pg. xlvi. 9. ^ D^n. ii. 35.

* Eph. ii. 14. 5 Matt. v. 10.
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Chap. lxxh.—161. Petiliaxus said: " Siuce then you

are not blessed by falsifying the commands of God, the Lord

Christ condemns you by His divine decrees :
' Woe unto you,

scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye shut up the king-

dom of heaven against men : for ye neither go in yourselves,

neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in. Woe unto

you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and

land to make one proselyte ; and when he is made, ye make
him twofold more the cliild of hell than yourselves. Woe unto

you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 1 for ye pay tithe of

mint, and anise, and cummin, and have omitted the weightier

matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought

ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind

guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel. Woe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, h}qoocrites 1 for ye are like

unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful out-

wardly, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of aU

uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous

unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.' "
^

162. Augustine answered : Tell me whether you have said

anything which may not equally be said against you in turn

by any slanderous and evil-speaking tongue. But from what

has been said by me before, any one who wishes may find

out that these things may be said against you, not by way of

empty abuse, but with the support of truthful testimony. As,

however, the opportunity is presented to us, we must not pass

this by. There is no doubt that to the ancient people of God

circumcision stood in the place of baptism. I ask, therefore,

putting the case that the Pharisees, against whom those words

you quote are spoken, had made some proselyte, who, if he

were to imitate them, would, as it is said, become twofold more

the child of hell than themselves, supposing that he were to

be converted, and desire to imitate Simeon, or Zacharias, or

Kathanael, would it be necessary that he should be circum-

cised again by them ? And if it is absurd to put this case,

why, although in empty fashion and with empty sounds you

compare us to men like this, do you nevertheless baptize after

us ? But if you are reaUy men like this, how much better

1 Matt, xxiii. 13, 15, 23, 24, 27, 28.
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and how mucli more in accordance with truth do we act in

not baptizing after you, as neither w^as it right that those

whom I have mentioned should be circumcised after the worst

of Pharisees I Furthermore, when such men sit in the seat of

Moses, for which the Lord preserved its due honour, why do

you blaspheme the apostolic chair on account of men whom,

justly or unjustly, you compare with these ?

Chap, lxxiii.—163. Petilianus said: "But these things do

not alarm us Christians ; for of the evil deeds which you

are destined to commit we have before a warning given iis

by the Lord Christ. ' Behold,' He says, 'I send you forth

as sheep in the midst of wolves.' •' You fill up the measure

of the madness of wolves, who either lay or are preparing to

lay snares against the Churches in precisely the same way in

which wolves, with their mouths wide open against the fold,

even with destructive eagerness, breathe forth panting anger

from their jaws, sufl'used with blood."

164. Augustine answered: I should be glad to utter the

same sentiment against you, but not in the words which you

have used : they are too inappropriate, or rather mad. But

what w^as required was, that you should show that we were

wolves and that you were sheep^ not by the emptiest of evil-

speaking, but by some distinct proofs. For when I too have

said. We are sheep, and you are wolves, do you think that

there is any difference caused by the fact that you express

the idea in swelling words ? But listen whilst I prove wdiat

I assert. Por the Lord says in the gospel, as you know full

well, whether you please it or not, " My sheep hear my
voice, and follow me." ^ There are many sayings of the Lord

on different subjects ; but supposing, for example, that any

one were in doubt whether the same Lord had risen in the

body, and His words were to be quoted where He says,

" Handle me, and see ; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as

ye see me have ;"—if even after this he should be unwilling

to acquiesce in the belief that His body had risen from the

dead, surely such a man could not be reckoned among the

sheep of the Lord, because he would not hear His voice. And
^ Matt. X. 16. 2 joi^n x. 27.
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SO too now, when the question between ns is, Where is the

Church ? whilst we quote the words that follow in the same

passage of the gospel, where, after His resurrection. He gave

His body even to be handled by those who were in doubt, in

which He showed the future wide extent of the Church, say-

ing, " Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer,

and to rise from the dead the third day ; and that repentance

and remission of sins should be preached in His name through-

out all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ;" ^ whereas you will

not communicate with all nations, in whom these words have

been fulfilled, how are you the sheep of this Shepherd, whose

words you not only do not obey when you have heard them,

but even fight against them ? And so we show to you from

this that you are not sheep, But listen further whence we
show you that, on the contrary, you are wolves. For neces-

sarily, when it is shown by His own words where the Church

is to be found, it is also clear where we must look for the

fold of Christ. "Whenever, therefore, any sheep separate

themselves from this fold, which is expressly pointed out and

shown to us by the unmistakeable declaration of the Lord,

—

and that, I will not say because of charges falsely brought,

but on account of charges brought, as no one can deny, wdth

great uncertainty against their fellow-men, and consequently

slay those sheep which they have torn and alienated from the

life of unity and Christian love,—is it not evident that they

are ravening wolves ? But it will be said that these very

men themselves praise and preach the Lord Christ. They

are therefore those of wdiom He says Himself, " They come

unto you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening

wolves. By their fruits ye shall know them." ^ The sheep's

clothing is seen in the praises of Christ; the fruits of their

wolfish nature in their slanderous teeth.

Chap, lxxiv.—165. Petilianus said: "0 ^vretched tm-

clitoTS ! Thus indeed it was fitting that Scripture should be

fulfilled. But in you I grieve for this, that you have shown

yourselves worthy to fulfil the part of wickedness."

166. Augustine answered : I might rather say, wretched

1 Luke xxiv. 39, 46, 47. ^ ilatt. vii. 15, 16.
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traditors ! if I were minded, or rather if justice urged me to

cast up against all of you the deeds of some among your

number. But as regards what bears on all of you, wretched

heretics, I on my part w^ill quote the remainder of your words

;

for it is written, " There must be also heresies among you,

that they which are approved may be made manifest among

you." ^ Therefore " it was fitting thus that Scripture should

be fulfilled. But in you I grieve for this, that you have

shown yourselves w^orthy to fulfil the part of wickedness."

Chap. lxxv.—1 6 7. Petilianus said :
" But to us the Lord

Christ, in opposition to your deadly commands, commanded
simple patience and harmlessness. Tor what says He ? ' A
new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another

;

as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.' And
again, ' By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one to another.' "
^

168. Augustine answered : If you did not transfer these

words, so widely differing from your character, to the surface

of your talk, how could you be covering yourselves with

sheep's clothing ?

Chap, lxxvi.—169. Petilianus said: " Paul also, the apostle,

whilst he was suffering fearful persecutions at the hands of

all nations, endured even more grievous troubles at the hands

of false brethren, as he bears witness of himself, being often-

times afflicted :
' In perils by the heathen, in perils by mine

ov/n countrymen, in perils among false brethren.' ^ And
again he says, ' Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of

Christ.'* When, therefore, false brethren like yourselves

assault us, we imitate the patience of our master Paul under

our dangers."

170. Augustine answered : Certainly those of whom you

speak are false brethren, of whom the apostle thus complains

in another place, where he is extolling the natural sincerity

of Timothy :
" I have no man," he says, " like-minded, who

will naturally care for your state. For all seek their own, not

1 1 Cor, xi. 19. "^ Jolm xiii. 34, 35.

3 2 Cor. xi. 26. * 1 Cor. xL 1.
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the things which are Jesus Christ's." -^ Undoubtedly he was

speaking of those who were with him at the time when he

was writing that epistle ; for it conld not be that all Chris-

tians in every quarter of the earth were seeking their own,

and not the thinc^s which were Jesus Christ's. It was of

those, therefore, as I said, who were with him at the time

when he was writing the words which you have quoted, that

he uttered this lamentation. For who else was it to Avhom

he referred, when he says in another place, " Without were

fightings, within were fears," ^ except those whom he feared

all the more intensely because they were within ? If, there-

fore, you would imitate Paul, you would be tolerant of false

brethren within, not a slanderer of the innocent without.

Chap, lxxyii.—171. Petiliaxus said: "For what kind

of faith is that which is in you which is devoid of charity ?

when Paul himself says, ' Though I speak with the tongues

of men, and have the knowledge of angels, and have not

charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all

mysteries, and all knowledge ; and though I have all faith, so

that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to feed the

poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not

charity, it profiteth me nothing.'

"

172. AuGUSTiXE answered: This is what I said just now,

that you were desirous to be clad in sheep's clothing, that,

if possible, the sheep might feel your bite before it had any

consciousness of your approach. Is it not that praise of

charity in which you indulge that commonly proves your

calumny in the clearest light of truth ? Will you bring it

about that those arms shall be no longer ours, because you

endeavour to appropriate them first ? Furthermore, these

arms are endowed with life : from whatever quarter they are

launched, they recognise whom they should destroy. If they

have been sent forth from our hands, they wiU fix themselves

in you; if they are aimed by you, they recoil upon your-

selves. For in these apostolic words, which commend the

1 Pliil. ii. 20, 21. 2 2 Cor. vii. 5.
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excellence of charity, we are wont to show to you how profit-

less it is to man that he should be in possession of faith or

of the sacraments, when he has not charity, that, when you

come to Catholic unity, you may understand what it is that is

conferred on you, and how great a thing it is of which you were

at least to some extent in want ; for Christian charity cannot

be preserved except in the unity of the Church : and that so

you may see that without it you are nothing, even though

you may be in joossession of baptism and faith, and through

this latter may be able even to remove mountains. But if

this is your opinion as well, let us not repudiate and reject

in you either the sacraments of God which we know, or faith

itself, but let us hold fast charity, without which we are nothing

even with the sacraments and with faith. But we hold fast

charity if we cling to unity ; v/hile we cling to unity, if we
do not make a fictitious unity in a party by our own words,

but recognise it in a united whole through the words of

Christ.

Chap, lxxviii.— 173. Petilianus said: "And again,

' Charity suffereth long, and is kind ; charity envieth not

;

charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave

itself unseemly, seeketh not her own.' But you seek what

belongs to other men. ' Is not easily provoked, thinketh no

evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth
;

beareth all things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth.'
^

This is to say, in short. Charity does not persecute, does not

inflame emperors to take away the lives of other men ; does

not jDlunder other men's goods ; does not go on to murder

men whom it has spoiled."

174. Augustine answered : How often must I tell you the

same thing ? If you do not prove these charges, they tell

against no one in the world ; and if you prove them, they

have no bearing upon us
;
just as those things have no bear-

ing upon you which are daily done by the furious deeds of

the insane, by the luxury of the drunken, by the blindness of

the suicides, by the tyranny of robbers. For who can fail to

see that what I say is true ? But now if charity were in you,

1 1 Cor. xiii. 1-8.
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it would rejoice in the truth. For how neatly it is said under

covering of the sheep's clothing, " Charity beareth all things,

endureth all things
!

" but when you come to the test, the

wolf's teeth cannot be concealed. For Avhen, in obedience to

the words of Scripture, " forbearing one another in love, en-

deavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace," ^ charity would compel you, even if you knew of any

evils within the Church, I do not say to consent to them, but

yet to tolerate them if you could not prevent them, lest, on

account of the wicked who are to be separated by the winnow-

ing-fan at the last day, you should at the present time sever

the bond of peace by breaking off from the society of good

men, you, resisting her influence, and being cast out by the

^vind of levity, charge the wheat with being chaff, and declare

that what you invent of the wicked holds good through the

force of contagion even in the rigliteous. And when the

Lord has said, " The field is the world, the harvest is the end

of the world," thoucjh He said of the wheat and of the tares,

" Let both grow together until the harvest," ^ you endeavour

by your words to bring about a belief that the wheat has

perished throughout the main portion of the field, and only

continued to exist in your little corner,—being desirous that

Christ should be proved a liar, but you the man of truth.

And you speak, indeed, against your own conscience ; for no

one who in any way looks truly at the gospel will venture in

his heart to say that in all the many nations throughout

which is heard the response of Amen, and among whom
Alleluia is sung almost with one single voice, no Christians

are to be found. And yet, that it may not appear that the

party of Donatus, which does not communicate with the

several nations of the world, is involved in error, if any

angjel from heaven, who could see the whole world, were to

declare that outside your communion good and innocent men
were nowhere to be found, there is little doubt that you would

rejoice over the iniquity of the human -race, and boast of

having told the truth before y-ou had received assurance of it.

How then is there in you that charity which rejoices not in

iniquity ? But be not deceived. Throughout the field, that is,

1 Eph. iv. 2, 3. 2 jjatt. xiii. 38, 39, 30.
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tlirouoiiout the Avorld, there will be found the wheat of the

Lord growincc till the end of the world. Christ has said

this: Christ is truth. Let charity be in you, and let it re-

joice in the truth. Though an angel from heaven preach

unto you another gospel contrary to His gospel, let him be

accursed.-^

Chap, lxxix.—175. Petilianus said: ''Lastly, what is

the justification of persecution ? I ask you, you wretched

men, if it so be that you think that your sin rests on any

authority of law."

176. Augustine answered : He who sins, sins not on the

authority of the law, but against the authority of the law.

But since you ask what is the justification of persecution, I

ask you in turn whose voice it is that says in the psalm,

"Wlioso privily slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut

off."^ Seek therefore the reason or the measure of the per-

secution, and do not display your gross ignorance by find-

ing fault in general terms with those who persecute the

unrighteous.

Chap. lxxx.—177. Petilianus said :
" But I answer you,

on the other hand, that Jesus Christ never persecuted any

one. And when the apostles found fault with certain parties,

and suggested that He should have recourse to persecution (He

Himself having come to create faith by inviting men to Him,

rather than by compelling them), those apostles say, ' Many
lay on hands in Thy name, and are not with us :' but Jesus

said, ' Let them alone : if they are not against you, they are

on your side.'

"

178. Augustine answered : You say truly that you will

bring forth out of your store with greater abundance things

which are not written in the Scriptures. For if you wish

to bring forth proofs -from holy Scripture, will you bring forth

even those which you cannot find therein ? But it is in your

own power to multiply your lies according to your will. For

where is what you quoted written ? or when was that either

suggested to our Lord, or answered by our Lord ? " Many
1 Gal. i. 8. 2 ps, ci. 5.
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lay on hands in Thy name, and are not with us," are ^vords

that no one of the disciples ever uttered to the Son of God

;

and therefore neither could the answer have been made by

Him, " Let them alone : if they are not against you, they are

on your side." But there is something somewhat like it

which w^e really do read in the gospel,—that a suggestion was

made to the Lord about a certain man who was castinc^ out

devils in His name, but did not follow Him with His disciples

;

and in that case the Lord does say, " Forbid him not : for he

that is not against us is for us."^ But this has nothing to do

with pointing out parties whom the Lord is supposed to have

spared. And if you have been deceived by an apparent re-

semblance of sentiment, this is not a lie, but merely human
infirmity. But if you wished to cast a mist of falsehood over

those who are unsldlled in holy Scripture, then may you be

pricked to the heart, and covered with confusion and corrected.

Yet there is a point w^hich we would urge in respect of this

very man of wdiom the suggestion was made to our Lord.

Lor even as at that time, beyond the communion of the dis-

ciples, the holiness of Christ was yet of the greatest efficacy, even

so now, beyond the communion of the Church, the holiness of

the sacraments is of avail. For neither is baptism consecrated

save in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. But who will be so u.tterly insane as to declare

that the name of the Son may be of avail even beyond the

communion of the Church, but that this is not possible with

the names of the Father and of the Holy Ghost ? or tliat it

may be of avail in healing a man, but not in consecrating

baptism ? But it is manifest that outside the communion of

the Church, and the most holy bond of unity, and the most ex-

cellent gift of charity, neither he by whom the devil is cast

out nor he who is baptized obtains eternal life
;
just as those

do not obtain it, who throudi communion in the sacraments

seem indeed to be within, and through the depravity of their

character are understood to be without. But that Christ

persecuted even with bodily chastisement those whom He
drove with scourges from the temple, we have akeady said

above.

1 Luke ix. 49, 50.
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Chap, lxxxi.— 179. Petilianus said: "But the holy

apostle said this :
' In any way, whatsoever it may be,' he

says, ' let Christ be preached.'
"

180. Augustine answered: You speak against yourself;

but yet, since you speak on the side of truth, if you love it,

let what you say be counted for you. For I ask of you of

whom it was that the Apostle Paul said this ? Let us, if

you please, trace this a little further back. " Some," he says,

" preach Christ even of envy and strife ; and some also of good

will. The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, sup-

posing to add afiliction to my bonds ; but the other of love,

knowing that I am set for the defence of the gospel. What
then ? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in

truth, Christ is preached ; and I therein do rejoice, yea, and

will rejoice."-^ We see that they preached what was in itself

holy, and pure, and true, but yet not in a pure manner, but

of envy and contention, without charity, without purity.

Certainly a short timie ago you appeared to be urging the

praises of charity as against us, according to the witness of

the apostle, that where there is no charity, whatever there is is

of no avail ; and yet you see that in those there is no charity,

and there was with them the preaching of Christ, of which

the apostle says here that he rejoices. For it is not that he

rejoices in what is evil in them, but in what is good in the

name of Jesus Christ. In him assuredly there was the

charity which "rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the

truth." ^ The envy, moreover, -which was in them is an evil

proceeding from the devil, for by this he has both killed and

cast down. Where then were these wicked men whom the

apostle thus condemns, and in whom there was so much
that was good to cause him to rejoice ? Were they within, or

without ? Choose which you wdll. If they were within, then

Paul knew them, and yet they did not pollute him. And so

you would not be polluted in the unity of the whole world

by those of whom you make certain charges, whether these be

true, or falsehoods invented by yourselves. But if they were

without, then you see that even in those who were without,

and who certainly cannot belong to everlasting life, since they

1 riiil. i. 15-13. 2 I Cor. xiii. 6.
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have not charity, and do not abide in unity, there is yet

found the holiness of the name of Christ, so that the apostle

joyfully confirms their teaching, on account of the intrinsic

holiness of the name, although he repudiates them. We are

right, therefore, in not doing wrong to the actual name, when
those come to us who were without ; but we correct the in-

dividuals, while we do honour to the name. Do you there-

fore take heed, and see how wickedly you act in the case of

those whose acts as it seems you condemn, by treating as

naught the sacrament of the name of Christ, which is holy in

them. And you, indeed, as is shown by your words, think

that those men of whom the apostle spoke were outside the

limits of the Church. Therefore, when you fear persecution

from the Catholics, of which you speak in order to create

odium against us, you have confirmed in heretics the name of

Christ to which you do despite by rebaptizing.

Chap, lxxxii.—181. Petilianus said: "If then there are

not some to whom all this power of faith is found to be in

opposition, on what principle do you persecute, so as to compel

men to defile themselves ?"

182. Augustine answered: We neither persecute you,

except so far as truth persecutes falsehood ; nor has it any-

thing to do with us if any one has persecuted you in other

ways, just as it has nothing to do with you if any of your

party do likewise ; nor do we compel you to defile yourselves,

but we persuade you to be cured.

Chap, lxxxiii.—183. Petilianus said: "But if authority

had been given by some law for persons to be compelled to

what is good, you yourselves, unhappy men, ought to have

been compelled by us to embrace the purest faith. But far

be it, far be it from our conscience to compel any one to

embrace our faith."

184. Augustine, answered: ISTo one is indeed to be com-

pelled to embrace the faith against his will; but by the

severity, or one might rather say, by tlie mercy of God, it is

common for treachery to be chastised with the scourge of

tribulation. Is it the case, because the best morals are chosen
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by freedom of will, that therefore the worst morals are not

punished by integrity of law ? But yet discipline to punish

an evil manner of living is out of the question, except where

principles of good living which had been learned have come

to be despised. If any laws, therefore, have been enacted

against you, you are not thereby forced to do well, but are

only prevented from doing ill.-^ For no one can do well

unless he has deliberately chosen, and unless he has loved

what is in free will ; but the fear of punishment, even if it

does not share in the pleasures of a good conscience, at any

rate keeps the evil desire from escaping beyond the bounds of

thought. Who are they, however, that have enacted laws by

wdiich your audacity could be repressed ? Are they not those

of whom the apostle says that " they bear not the sword in

vain ; for they are the ministers of God, revengers to execute

wrath on them that do evil?"^ The whole question there-

fore is, whether you are not doing ill, who are charged by the

whole world with the sacrilege of so great a schism. And yet,

neglecting the discussion of this question, you talk on irrele-

vant matters ; and wdiile you live as robbers, you boast that you

die as martyrs.^ And, through fear either of the laws them-

selves, or of the odium which you might incur, or else because

you are unequal to the task of resisting, I do not say so many
men, but so many Catholic nations, you even glory in your

gentleness, that you do not compel any to join your party.

According to your way of talking, the hawk, when he has

been prevented by flight from carrying off the fowls, might

call himself a dove. For when have you ever had the power

without using it ? And hence you show how you would do

more if you only could. "When Julian, envying the peace of

Christ, restored to you the churches which belonged to unity,

who could tell of all the massacres which were committed by

you, when the very devils rejoiced with you at the opening of

their temples ? In the war with Firmus and his party, let

Mauritania Caesariensis itself be asked to tell us what the

Moor Eogatus^ suffered at your hands. In the time of Gildo,

^ See below, xciv. 217, and c. Gaudentlum, i. xxv. 28 sqq.

^ Rom. xiii. 4.

^ Augustine speaks of tlie Moor Rogatus, bishop of Cartenna in Mauritania
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because one of your colleagues^ was his intimate friend, let

the followers of Maximianus be our witnesses to their suffer-

ings. For if one might appeal to Felicianus liimself, who is

now with you, on his oath, whether Optatus did not compel

him against his will to return to your communion, he would

not dare to open his lips, especially if the people of Musti

could behold his face, who were witnesses to everything that

was done. But let them, as I have said, be witnesses to what

they have suffered at the hands of those with whom they

acted in such wise towards Eogatus. The Catholic Church

herself, though strengthened by the assistance of Catholic

princes ruling by land and sea, was savagely attacked by

hostile troops in arms under Optatus. It was this that first

made it necessary to urge before the vicar Servanus that the

law should be put in force against you which imposes a fine

of ten pounds of gold, which none of you have ever paid to

this very day, and yet you charge us with cruelty. ' But

where could you find a milder course of proceeding, than that

crimes of such magnitude on your part should be punished by

the imposition of a pecuniary fine ? Or who could enumerate

all the deeds which you commit in the places which you hold,

of your own sovereign will and pleasure, each one as he can,

without any friendship on the part of judges or any others in

authority ? Wlio is there of our party, among the inhabitants

of our towns, who has not either learned something of this

sort from those who came before him, or experienced it for

himself ? Is it not the case that at Hippo, where I am, there

are not wanting some who remember that your leader Faus-

tinus gave orders, in the time of his supreme power, in con-

sequence of the scanty numbers of the Catholics in the place,

that no one should bake their bread for them, insomuch that

a baker, who was the tenant of one of our deacons, threw

away the bread of his landlord unbaked, and though he was

not sentenced to exile under any law, he cut him off from all

Cresariensis, in Lis ninety-third epistle, to Yincentius, c. iii. 11. We learn from

the eighty-seventh epistle, to Emeritus, sec. 10, that the followers of Rogatus

called the other Donatists Firmiani, because they had been subjected to much

cruelty at their hands under the authority of Firmus.

1 Optatus of Thaumugade, the friend of Gildo.

3 Z
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share in the necessaries of life not only in a Eoman st^^te/

but even in his own country, and not only in his own country,

but in his OAvn house ? Why, even lately, as I myself recall

with mourning to this day, did not Crispinus of Calama, one

of your party, having bought a property, and that only copy-

hold,^ boldly and unhesitatingly immerse in the waters of a

second baptism no less than eighty souls, murmuring with

miserable groans under the sole influence of terror ; and this

in a farm belonging to the Catholic emperors, by whose laws

you were forbidden even to be in any Eoman city ?
^ But

what else w^as it, save such deeds as these- of yours, that made

it necessary for the very laws to be passed of which you com-

plain ? The laws, indeed, are very far from being propor-

tionate to your offences ; but, such as they are, you may thank

yourselves for their existence. Indeed, should we not cer-

tainly be driven on all sides from the country by the furious

attacks of your Circumcelliones, who fight under your com-

mand in furious troops, unless we held you as hostages in the

towns, who might well be unwilling to endure under any cir-

cumstances the mere gaze of the people, and the censure of

all honourable men, from very shame, if not from fear ? Do
not therefore say, " Far be it, far be it from our conscience,

to force any one to embrace our faith." For you do it when
you can ; and when you do not do it, it is because you are

unable, either from fear of the laws or the odium wdiich would

accompany it, or because of the numbers of those who would

resist.

CiTAP. Lxxxi'v.— 185. Petilianus said: "For the Lord

Christ says, 'l^o man can come to me, except the Father

which hath sent me draw him.'* But why do we not permit

each several person to follow his free will, since the Lord

' Augustine mentions again in his tliirty-fiftli epistle, to Eusebius, sec. 3,

that Hippo had received the Pioman citizensliip. His argument is that, even if

not a native of the place, the deacon should have been safe from molestation

wherever Koman laws prevailed.

^ Emphyteuticam. The land, therefore, was held under the emperors, and
less absolutely in the power of the owner than if it had been freehold.

^ Augustine remonstrates with Crispinus on the point, Eplst. Ixvi.

* John vi. 4 1.
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God Himself has given free will to men, showing to them,

however, the way of righteousness, lest any one by chance

should perish from ignorance of it ? For He said, ' I have

placed before thee good and evil I have set fire and water

before thee : stretch forth thine hand unto whether thou wilt.'

From which choice, you wretched men, you have chosen for

yourselves not water, but rather fire. ' But yet,' He says,

' stretch forth thine hand unto" the good, that thou mayest

live.'-^ You who will not choose the good, have, by your own
sentence, declared that you do not wish to live."

186. Augustine answered: If I were to propose to you

the question how God the Father draws men to the Son,

when He has left them to themselves in freedom of action,

you would perhaps find it dilSicult of solution. For how does

He draw them to Him if He leaves them to themselves, so

that each should choose what he X3leases ? And yet both

these facts are true ; but this is a truth which few have in-

tellect enough to penetrate. As therefore it is possible that,

after leaving men to themselves in free will, the Father should

yet draw them to the Son, so is it also possible that those

warnings which are given by the correction of the laws do not

take away free will. For whenever a man suffers anything

that is harsh and unpleasing, he is warned to consider why it

is that he is suffering, so that, if he shall discover that he is

suffering in the cause of justice, he may choose the good that

consists in the very act of suffering as he does in the cause of

justice ; but if he sees that it is unrighteousness for which he

suffers, he may be induced, from the consideration that he is

suffering and being tormented most fruitlessly, to change his

purpose for. the better, and may at the same time escape both

the fruitless annoyance and the unrighteousness itself, which

is likely to prove yet more hurtful and pernicious in the mis-

chief it produces. And so you, when kings make any enact-

ments against you, should consider that you are receiving a

warning to consider why this is being done to you. For if it

is for righteousness' sake, then are they truly your persecutors
;

but you are the blessed ones, who, being persecuted for right-

eousness' sake, shall inherit the Idngdom of heaven :^ but if it

1 See Ecclus. xv. 16, 17. ' 2 Matt. v. 10 ; 1 Pet. ii. 20.
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is because of the iniquity of your scliism, what are they r_iore

than your correctors ; while you, like all the others who are

guilty of various crimes, and pay the penalty appointed by

the law, are undoubtedly unhappy both in this world and in

that which is to come ? No one, therefore, takes away from

you your free will. But I would urge you diligently to con-

sider which you would rather choose,—whether to live corrected

in peace, or, by persevering in malice, to undergo real punish-

ment under the false name of martyi'dom. But I am addressing

you just as though you were suffering something proportionate

to your sin, whereas you are committing sins of such enormity

and reigning in such impunity. You are so furious, that you

cause more terror than a war trumpet with your cry of " Praise

to God ;" so full of calumny, that even when you throw your-

selves over precipices without any provocation, you impute it

to our persecutions.

187. He says also, like the kindest of teachers, " You who
will not choose the good, have, by your own sentence, declared

that you do not wish to live." According to this, if we were

to believe your accusations, we should live in kindness ; but

because we believe the promises of God, we declare by our

own sentence that we do not wish to live. You remember

well, it seems to me, what the apostles answered to the Jews

when they were desired to abstain from preaching Christ.

This therefore we also say, that you should answer us whether

we ought rather to obey God or man.-^ Traditors, offerers of

incense, persecutors : these are the words of men against men.

Christ remained only in the love of Donatus : these are the

words of men extolling the glory of a man under the name of

Christ, that the glory of Christ Himself may be diminished.

For it is written, " In the multitude of people is the king's

honour : but in the want of people is the destruction of the

prince:"^ these, therefore, are the words of men. But those

words in the gospel, " It behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise

from the dead the third day ; and that repentance and remis-

sion of sins should be preached in His name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem,"^ are the words of Christ, showing

forth the glory which He received from His Father in the

1 Acts V. 29. * prov. xiv. 28. ^ l^Jj-q xxiv. 46, 47.
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wideness of His kingdom. When we have heard them both,

we choose in preference the communion of the Chm^li, and
prefer the words of Christ to the words of men. I ask, who
is there that can say that we have chosen what is evil, except

one who shall say that Christ taught what was evil ?

Chap, lxxxv.—188. Petilianus said :
" Is it then the case

that God has ordered the massacre even of schismatics ? and

if He were to issue such an order at all, you ought to be slain

by some barbarians and Scythians, not by Christians."

189. AuGUSTiXE answered: Let your Circumcelliones re-

main quiet, and let me entreat you not to terrify us about

barbarians. But as to whether we or you are schismatics, let

the question be put neither to you nor to me, but to Christ,

that He may show where His Church is to be found. Eead
the gospel then, and there you find the answer, " In Jerusalem,

and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part

of the earth." ^ If any one, therefore, is not found within the

Church, let not any further question be put to him, but let

him either be corrected or converted, or else, being detected,

let him not complain.

Chap, lxxxvi.—1 90. Petilianus said :
" For neither has

the Lord God at any time rejoiced in human blood, seeing that

He was even willing that Cain, the murderer of his brother,

should continue to exist in his murderer's life."

191. Augustine answered: If God was unwilling that

death should be inflicted on him who slew his brother, pre-

ferring that he should continue to exist in his murderer's life,

see whether this be not the cause why, seeing that the heart

of the king is in the hand of God, whereby he has liimself

enacted many laws for your correction and reproof, yet no law

of tlie king has commanded that you should be put to death,

perhaps with this very object, that any one of you who per-

sists in the obstinate self-will of his sacrilegious madness

should be tortured with the punishment of the fratricide Cain,

that is to say, with the life of a murderer. For we read that

many were slain in mercy by Moses the servant of the Lord

;

1 Acts i. 8.
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for in that lie prayed thus in intercession to the Lord for

their wicked sacrilege, saying, " Lord, if Thou wilt forgive

their sin— ; and if not, blot me, I pray thee, ont of the book

wiiich Thou hast written,"-^ his unspeakable charity and mercy

are plainly shown. Could it be, then, that he was suddenly

changed to cruelty, when, on descending from the mount, he

ordered so many thousands to be slain ? Consider, therefore,

whether it may not be a sign of greater anger on the part of

God, that, whilst so many laws have been enacted against you,

you have not been ordered by any emperor to be put to death.

Or do you think that you are not to be compared to that

fratricide ? Hearken to the Lord speaking through His pro-

phet :
" From the rising of the sun, even unto the going down

of the same, my name shall be great among the Gentiles ; and

in every place incense shall be offered unto my name, and

a pure offering: for my name shall be great among the

heathen, saith the Lord of hosts." ^ On this brother's sacrifice

you show that you look with malignant eyes, over and above

the respect which God pays to it ; and if ye have ever heard

that " from the rising; of the sun, unto the Q-oino; down of the

same, the Lord's name is to be XDraised,"^ which is that living

sacrifice of which it is said, " Offer u.nto God thanksgiving," *

then will your countenance fall like that of yonder murderer.

But inasmuch as you cannot kill the whole world, you are

involved in the same guilt by your mere hatred, according to

the words of John, " Whosoever liateth his brother is a mur-

derer."^ And I would that any innocent brother might rather

fall into the hands of your Circumcelliones, to be murdered

by their weapons, than be subjected to the poison of your

tongue and rebaptized.

Chap, lxxxvii.—192. Petilianus said : "We advise you,

therefore, if so be that you will hear it willingly, and even

though you do not willingly receive it, yet we warn you that

the Lord Christ instituted for Christians, not any form of slaying,

but one of dying only. For if He loved men who thus delight

in battle. He would not have consented to be slain for us."

1 Ex. xxxii. 28, 31. " Mai. i. 11. s Ps. cxiii. 3.

* Va. 1. 14. '^ 1 John iii. 15.
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193. Augustine answered : Would that your martyrs would

follow the form that He prescribed ! they would not throw

themselves over precipices, which He refused to do at the

bidding of the devil.-^ But when you persecute our ancestors

with false witness even now that they are dead, whence have

you received this form ? In that you endeavour to stain us

with the crimes of men we never kncAV, wdiile you are un-

willing that the most notorious misdeeds of your own party

should be reckoned against you, whence have you received

this form ? But we are too much yielding to our own conceit

if we find fault about ourselves, when we see that you utter

false testimony against the Lord Himself, since He Himself

both promised and made manifest that His Church should

extend throughout all nations, and you maintain the contrary.

This form, therefore, you did not receive even from the Jewish

persecutors themselves ; for they persecuted His body while

He was walking on the earth : you persecute His gospel as

He is seated in heaven. Which gospel endured more meeldy

the flames of furious kings than it can possibly endure your

tongues ; for while they blazed, unity remained, and this it

cannot do amid your words. They who desired that the word

of God should perish in the flames did not believe that it

could be despised if read. They would not, therefore, set their

flames to work upon the gospel, if you would let them use

your tongues against the gospel. In the earlier persecution

the gospel of Christ was sought by some in their rage, it was

betrayed by others in their fear ; it was burned by some in

their rage, it was hidden by others in their love ; it was

attacked, but none were found to speak against its truth. The

more accursed share of persecution was reserved for you when

the persecution of the heathen was exhausted. Those who

persecuted the name of Christ believed in Christ : now those

wdio are honoured for the name of Christ are found to speak

against His truth.

Chap, lxxxviil—194. Petilianus said : ''Here you have

the fullest possible proof that a Christian may take no part in

the destruction of another. But the first establishing of this

1 Matt. iv. 6, 7.
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principle was in the case of Peter, as it is written, ' Simon

Peter having a sword, drew it, and smote the high priest's

servant, and cut off his right ear. Then said Jesiis nnto Peter,

Put up thy sword into the sheath. For all they that take the

sword shall perish with the sword.'"

^

195. Augustine answered: Why then do you not restrain

the weapons of the Circumcelliones with such words as these ?

Should you think that you were going beyond the words of

the gospel if you should say, All they that take the cudgel

shall perish with the cudgel ? Withhold not then your

pardon, if our ancestors were unable to restrain the men by

whom you complain that Marculus was thrown down a pre-

cipice ; for neither is it written in the gospel. He that useth

to throw men down a precipice shall be cast therefrom. And
would that, as your charges are either false or out of date, so

the cudgels of those friends of yours would cease ! And yet,

perhaps, you take it ill that, if not by force of law, at any

rate in words, we take away their armour from your legions

in saying that they manifest their rage with sticks alone.

Por that was the ancient fashion of their wickedness, but now
they have advanced too far. For amid their drunken revel-

lings, and amid the free licence of assembling together, wander-

ing in the streets, jesting, drinking, chambering in company

with women who have no husbands, they have learned not

only to brandish cudgels, but to wield swords and whirl slings.

But why should I not say to them (God knows with what

feelings I say it and with what feelings they receive it !), Mad-

men, the sword of Peter, though drawn from motives not yet

free from fleshly impurity, was yet drawn in defence of the

body of Christ against the body of His persecutor, but your

arms are portioned out against the cause of Christ ; but the

body of which He is the head, that is. His Church, extends

throucjhout all nations ? He Himself has said this, and has

ascended into heaven, whither the fury of the Jews could not

follow Him ; and it is your fury which attacks His members

in the body, which on His ascension He commended to our

care. In defence of those members all men rage against you,

all men resist you, as many as being in the Catholic Church,

1 John xviii. 10, 11 ; Matt. xxvi. 52.
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and possessing as yet but little faith, are influenced by the

same motives as Peter was when he drew his sword in the

name of Christ. But there is a great difference between your

persecution and theirs. You are like the servant of the Jews'

high priest ; for in the service of your princes you arm your-

selves against the Catholic Church, that is, against the body

of Christ. But they are such as Peter then was, fighting even

with the strength of their bodies for the body of Christ, that

is, the Church. But if they are bidden to be still, as Peter

then was bidden, how much more should you be warned that,

laying aside the madness of heresy, you should join the unity

of those members for which they so fight ? But, being wounded

by such men as these, you hate us also ; and, as though you

had lost your right ears, you do not hear the voice of Christ

as He sits at the ridit hand of the Father. But to whom
shall I address myself, or how shall I address myself to them,

seeing that in them I find no time wherein to speak ? for even

early in the morning they are reeking with wine, drunk, it

may be already in the day, it may be still from overnight.

^Moreover, they utter threats, and not they only, but their own
bishops utter threats concerning them, being ready to deny

that what they have done has any bearing on them. May the

Lord grant to us a song of degrees, in which we may say,

" My soul hath long dwelt with him that hateth peace. I am
for peace: but when I speak, they are for war."^ Por thus

says the body of Christ, which throughout the whole world is

assailed by heretics, by some here, by others there, and by all

alike wherever they may be.^

Chap, lxxxix.—196. Petilianus said: "Therefore I say.

He ordained that we should undergo death for the faith,

which each man should do for the communion of the Church.

For Christianity makes progress by the deaths of its followers.

For if death were feared by the faithful, no man would be

found to live with perfect faith. For the Lord Christ says,

' Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it

abideth alone : but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.' "
^

* Ps. CSX. 6, 7. ^ See Contr. Cresc. 1. iii. c. Ixvii., 1. iv. cc. Ix. Ixi.

3 John xii. 24.
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197. Augustine answered: I should be glad to know
wliicli of your party it was wlio first threw himself over a

precipice. For truly that grain of corn was fruitful from

which so great a crop of similar suicides has sprung. Tell

me, when you make mention of the words of the Lord, that

He says a grain of wheat shall die and bring forth much
fruit, why do you envy the real fruit, which has most truly ^

sprung up throughout the whole world, and bring up against

it all the charges of the tares or chaff which you have ever

either heard of or invented ?

Chap. xc.—198. Petilianus said :
" But you scatter thorns

and tares, not seeds of corn, so that you ought to be burned

together with them at the last judgment. We do not utter

curses ; but every thorny conscience is bound under this

penalty by the sentence which God has pronounced."

199. Augustine answered : Surely, when you mention tares,

it might bring to your minds the thought of wheat as well

;

for both have been commanded to grow together in the field

until the harvest. But you fix the eye of malice fiercely on

the tares, and maintain, in opposition to the express declara-

tion of Christ, that they alone have grown throughout the

earth, with the exception of Africa alone.

Chap. xci.—200. Petilianus said: "Where is the saying

of the Lord Christ, ' Whosoever shall smite thee on the right

cheek, turn to him the other also V^ Where is the patience

which He displayed when they spat upon His face, who Him-
self with His most holy spittle opened the eyes of the blind ?

Where is the saying of the Apostle Paul, ' If a man smite

you in the face V Where is that other saying of the same

apostle, ' In stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent,

in deaths oft ?'^ He makes mention of the sufferings which

he underwent, not of the deeds which he performed. It had

been enough for the Christian faith that these things should

be done by the Jews : why do you, wretched men, do these

others in addition ?
"

^ Veracissime. Another reading is " feracissime, " "most abundantly."
" Matt. V. 39. 3 2 Cor. xi. 20, 23.
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201. Augustine answered: Is it then really so, that when
men smite you on the one cheek, you turn to them the

other ? This is not the report that your furious bands won
for you hy Avandering everywhere throughout the whole of

Africa with dreadful wickedness. I would fain have it that

men should make a bargain with you, that, in accordance with

the old law, you should seek but " an eye for an eye, a tooth

for a tooth," -^ instead of brin^ino' out cud2;els in return for the

words which greet your ears.

Chap. xcii.—202. Petilianus said: "But what have you

to do with the kings of this world, in whom Christianity has

never found anything save envy towards her ? And to teach

you shortly the truth of what I say : A Idng persecuted

the brethren of the Maccabees.^ A king also condemned

the three children to the sanctifying flames, being ignorant

what he did, seeinsj that he himself was fiohtin^ij a^^ainst God.^

A king sought the life of the infant Saviour.* A Idng exposed

Daniel, as he thought, to be eaten by wild beasts.^ And the

Lord Christ Himself was slain by a king's most wicked judge.^

Hence it is that the apostle cries out, ' We speak wisdom

among them that are perfect; yet not the wisdom of this

world, nor of the princes of this world, that come to nought

:

but we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the

hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto

our glory ; which none of the princes of this world knew

:

for .had they known it, they would not have crucified the Lord

of glory.' ^ But grant that this was said of the heathen kings

of old. Yet you, rulers of this present age, because you desire

to be Christians, do not allow men to be Christians, seeing

that, when they are believing in all honesty of heart, you

draw them by the defilement and mist of your falsehood

wholly over to your wickedness, that with their arms, which

were provided against the enemies of the state, they should

assail the Christians, and should think that, at your instiga-

tion, they are doing the work of Christ if they kill us whom
you hate, according to the saying of the Lord Christ :

' The time

1 Deut. xix. 21. ^ 2 Mac. vii.
'^ Dan. iii. ^ Matt. ii. 16.

6 Dan. vi. « ^latt. xxvii. 26. '' 1 for. ii. 6-8.
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cometli/ He says, ' tliat whosoever killeth you will tliinV that

he doeth God service.'-^ It makes no matter therefore to you,

false teachers, whether the kings of this world desire to be

heathens, which God forbid, or Christians, so long as you

cease not in your efforts to arm them against the family of

Christ. But do you not know, or rather, have you not read,

that the guilt of one who instigates a murder is greater than

the guilt of him who carries it out ? Jezebel had excited the

king her husband to the murder of a poor and righteous man,

yet husband and wife alike perished by an equal punishment.^

Nor indeed is your mode of urging on kings different from

that by which the subtle persuasion of women has often urged

kings on to guilt. For the wife of Herod earned and obtained

the boon by means of her daughter, that the head of John
should be brought to table in a charger.^ Similarly the Jews
forced on Pontius Pilate that he should crucify the Lord

Jesus, whose blood Pilate prayed might remain in vengeance

upon them and on their children.^ So therefore you also

overwhelm yourselves with our blood by your sin. Por it

does not follow that because it is the hand of the judge that

strikes the blow, your calumnies therefore are not rather guilty

of the deed. For the prophet David says, speaking in the

person of Christ, ' Wliy do the heathen rage, and the people

imagine a vain thing ? The kings of the earth set them-

selves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord,

and against His Anointed, saying, Let us break their bands

asunder, and cast away their cords from us. He that sitteth

in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in

derision. Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath, and

vex them in His sore displeasure. Yet have I set my King
upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree : the

Lord hath said unto me. Thou art my Son ; this day have I

begotten Thee. Ask of me, and I shall give Thee the heathen

for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for

Thy possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron

;

Thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.' And
he warned the Idngs themselves in the following precepts,

* John xvi. 2. ^1 Kings xxi.

8 Matt. xiv. 8, 9. ^ j^^tt. xxvii. 2i-26.
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that they should not, like ignorant men devoid of understand-

ing, seek to persecute the Christians, lest they should them-

selves be destroyed,—which precepts I would that we could

teach them, seeing that they are ignorant of them ; or, at

least, that you would show them to them, as doubtless you

would do if you desired that they should live ; or, at any rate,

if neither of the other courses be allowed, that your malice

would have permitted them to read them for themselves. The

first Psalm of David would certainly have persuaded them

that they should live and reign as Christians ; but meanwhile

you deceive them, so long as they entrust themselves to you.

For you represent to them things that are evil, and you hide

from them what is good. Let them then at length read this,

which they should have read already long ago. For what does

he say, ' Be wise now therefore, ye kings ; be instructed, ye

judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice

with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye

perish from the way, when His wrath is kindled but a little.

Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him.'^ You urge

on emperors, I say, with your persuasions, even as Pilate,

whom, as we showed above, the Jews uro-ed on, thouo-h he

himself cried aloud, as he washed his hands before them all,

' I am innocent of the blood of this just person,'^—as though

a person could be clear from the guilt of a sin who had him-

self committed it. But, to say nothing of ancient examples,

observe, from instances taken from your own party, how very

many of your emperors and judges have perished in perse-

cuting us. To pass over ISTero, who was the first to persecute

the Christians, Domitian perished almost in the same way as

I^ero, as also did Trajan, Geta,^ Decius, Valerian, Diocletian

;

]\iaximian also perished, at whose command that men should

burn incense to their gods, burning the sacred volumes, IMar-

cellinus indeed first, but after him also Mensurius of Car-

thage, and Csecilianus, escaped death from the sacrilegious

1 Ps. ii. 2 jyfatt. xxvii. 24.

3 Some editions have Varius in the place of Geta, referring to Anrelins

Antoninus Heliogabalus, of whom Lampridius asserts that he derived tlie name

of Varius from the doubtfulness of his parentage. The mss. agree, however,

in the reading " Getano," which was a name of the second son of Severus, the

brother of Caracalla.
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liames, surviving; like some ashes or cinders from the bnriin^r.

For the consciousness of the guilt of burning incense involved

you all, as many as agreed with Mensurius. Macarius

perished, Ursacius ^ perished, and all your counts perished in

like manner by the vengeance of God. For Ursacius was

slain in a battle with the barbarians, after which birds of prey

with their savage talons, and the greedy teeth of dogs with

their biting, tore him limb from limb. Was not he too a

murderer at your suggestion, who, like king Ahab, whom we
showed to have been persuaded by a woman, slew a poor and

rifi^hteous man ? ^ So you too do not cease to murder us,

who are just and poor (poor, that is, in worldly wealth ; for in

the grace of God no one of us is poor). For even if you do

not murder a man with your hands, you do not cease to do

so with your butcherous tongues. For it is written, ' Death

and life are in the power of the tongue.'^ All, therefore, who
have been murdered, you, the instigator of the deed, have

slain. Nor indeed does the hand of the butcher glow save

at the instigation of your tongue ; and that terrible heat of

the breast is inflamed by your words to take the blood of

others,—blood that shall take a just vengeance upon him who
shed it."

203. Augustine answered : If I were to answer adequately,

and as I ought, to this passage, which has been exaggerated

and arranged at such length by you, where you speak in in-

vidious terms against us concerning the kings of this world,

I am much afraid that you would accuse me too of having

wished to excite the anger of kings against you. And yet,

whilst you are borne after your own fashion by the violence

^ Optatus defends the cause of Macarius at great length in his third hook

against Parmenianus. Of Ursacius he says in the same place : "You are offended

at the times of a certain Leontius, of Ursacius, Macarius, and others." And
Augustine, in his third book against Cresconius, c. xx., introduces an objection

of the Donatists against himself: "But so soon as Silvanus, bishop of Cirta,

had refused to communicate with Ursacius and Zenophilus the persecutors, he

was driven into exile." Usuardus, deceived by a false story made up by the

Donatists, enters in his Martyrology that a pseudo-martyr Donatus suffered on

the 1st of March, under Ursacius and Marcellinus, to this effect : "On the same

day of the holy martyr Donatus, who suffered under Ursacius the judge and the

tribune Marcellinus."

2 1 Kings xxi. * Prov. xviii 21.
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of this invective against all Catholics, you certainly do not

pass me by. I will endeavour, however, to show, if I can,

that it is rather you who have been guilty of this offence by

speaking as you have done, than myself by answering as I

shall do. And first of all, see how you yourself oppose your-

self ; for certainly you prefaced the passage which you quoted

with the words, " What have you to do with the kings of this

world, in whom Christianity has never found anything save

envy towards her?" In these words you certainly cut off

from us all access to the kino-s of this world. And a littleo
later you say, '' And he warned the kings themselves in the

following precepts, that they should not, like ignorant men
devoid of understanding, seek to persecute the Christians, lest

they should be themselves destroyed,—which precepts I would

that we could teach them, seeing that tliey are ignorant of

them ; or, at least, that you vrould show them to them, as

doubtless you would do if you desired that they should live."

In what way then do you wish us to be the instructors of

kings ? And indeed those of our body who have any friend-

ship with Christian kings commit no sin if they make a right

use of that friendship ; but if any are elated by it, they yet

sin far less grievously than you. For what had you, who thus

reproach us,—what had you to do with a heathen king, and

what is worse, with Julian, the apostate and enemy of the

name of Christ, to whom, when you were begging that the

basilicas should be restored to you as though they were your

own, you ascribed this meed of praise, " that in him justice

alone was found to have a place ?"—in which words (for I

believe that you understand the Latin tongue) both the

idolatry and the apostasy of Judas are styled justice. I hold

in my hands the petition which your ancestors presented
;

the memorial ^ which embodied their request ; the chronicles,

where they made their representation. Watch and attend. To

the enemy of Christ, to the apostate, the antagonist of Cliris-

1 Constitutio quam impetraverunt. Some editions have "quam dederunt Con-

stantio ; " but there is no place for Constantius in this Iiistory of the Donatists,

nor was any boon either sought or obtained from him in their name. The

Louvain editors therefore restored "constitutio," which is the common reading

of the Mss.
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tians, the servant of the devil, that friend, that representa-

tive, that Pontius of yours, made supplication in such words

as these :
" Go to then, and say to us, What have you to do

with the kings of this world ? " that as deaf men you may
read to the deaf nations what you as well as they refuse to

hear :
" Thou beholdest the mote that is in thy brother's eye,

but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye."
^

204. "What," say you, "have you to do with the kings of

this world, in whom Christianity has never found anything

save envy towards her ? " Having said this, you endeavoured

to reckon up what kings the righteous had found to be their

enemies, and did not consider how many more might be enu-

merated who have proved their friends. The patriarch Abra-

ham was both most friendly treated, and presented with a token

of friendship, by a king who had been warned from heaven

not to defile his wife.^ Isaac his son likewise found a king

most friendly to him.^ Jacob, being received with honour by

a king in Egypt, went so far as to bless him.* What shall I

say of his son Joseph, who, after the tribulation of a prison,

in which his chastity was tried as gold is tried in the fire,

being raised by Pharaoh to great honours,'^ even swore by the

life of Pharaoh,^—not as though puffed up with vain conceit,

but being not unmindful of his kindness. The daughter of a

king adopted Moses.^ David took refuge with a king of

another race, compelled thereto by the unrighteousness of the

king of Israel.^ Elijah ran before the chariot of a most

wicked king,—not by the king's command, but from his own
loyalty.^ Elisha thought it good to offer of his own accord to

the woman who had sheltered him anything that she might

wish to have obtained from the king through his intercession.-^^

But I will come to the actual times when the people of God

were in captivity, in which, to use a mild expression, a strange

forgetfulness came over you. Eor, wishing to prove that

Christianity has never found anything in kings saving envy

towards her, you made mention of the three children and

1 Matt. vii. 3. ^ Gen. xx. ^ Qen. xxvi. 11.

* Gen. xlvii. ^ Gen. xxxix., xli. ^ Gen. xlii. 15.

7 Ex. ii. 10. 8 1 Sam. xxvii. ^ 1 Kings xviii. 44-46.

10 2 Kings iv. 13.
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Daniel, who suffered at the hands of persecuting kings, and

you could not derive instruction from circumstances not occur-

ring near, but in the very same passages, viz. from the con-

duct of the king himself after the miracle of the flames which

did no hurt, whether as shown in praising and setting forth

the name of God, or in honouring the three children them-

selves, or from the esteem in which the king held Daniel, and

the gifts with which he honoured him, nothing loth to receive

them, when he, rendering the honour that was due to the

king's power, as sufficiently appears from his own words, did

not hesitate to use the gift with which he was endowed by

God, in interpreting the king's dream. And w^hen, in conse-

quence, the king was compelled by the men who envied the

holy prophet, and heaped calumnies upon him with sacrilegi-

ous madness, most unwillingly to cast him into the den of

lions, sadly though he did it, yet he had the conviction that

he would be safe through the help and protection of his God.

Accordingly, when Daniel, by the miraculous repression of

the lions' rage, had been preserved unhurt, when the friendly

voice of the king spoke first to him in accents of anxiety,

he himself replied with benediction from the denj " king,

live for ever !"^ How came it that, when your argument was

turning on the very same subject, when you were yourself

quoting the examples of the servants of God in whose case

these things were done, you either failed to see, or were un-

willing to see, or seeing and knowing, were silent, in a manner

which I know not how you will defend, about those instances

of friendship felt by kings for the saints ? But if it were not

that, as a defender of the basest cause, you are hindered by

the desire of building up falsehood, and thereby turned away

either as unwilling or as ignorant from the light of truth,

there can be no doubt that you could, without any difficulty,

recall some good kings as well as some bad ones, and some

friendly to the saints as well as some unfriendly. And we

cannot but wonder that your Circumcelliones thus throw them-

selves from precipices. Who was running after you, I pray ?

What Macarius, what soldier was pursuing you ? Certainly

none of our party thrust you into this abyss of falsehood.

^ Dan. iii.-vL

8 2 A
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"Why then did you tlius run headlong with your eyes shat, so

that when you said, " What have you to do with the kings of

this world ? " you did not add, In whom Christianity has

often found envy towards herself, instead of boldly venturing

to say, " In whom Christianity has never found anything save

envy towards her?" Was it really true that you neither

thought yourself, nor considered that those who read your

writings would think, how many instances of kings there

were that went against your views ? Does he not know

what he says ?

205. Or do you think that, because those whom I have

mentioned belonged to olden times, therefore they form no

argument against you, because you did not say. In whom
righteousness has never found anything save envy towards

her, but " In whom Christianity has never found anything

saving envy towards her,"—meaning, perhaps, that it should

be understood that they began to show envy towards the

righteous from the time when they began to bear the name of

Christians ? What then is the meaning of those examples

from olden times, by which you even more imprudently wished

to prove what you had so imprudently ventured to assert ?

For was it not before Christ was born in the world that the

Maccabees, and the three children, and Daniel, did and suf-

fered what you told of them ? And again, why was it, as I

asked just now, that you offered a petition to Julian, the un-

doubted foe of Christianity ? Why did you seek to recover

the basilicas from him ? Why did you declare that only

righteousness found a place with him ? If it is the foe of

Christianity that hears such things as these, what then are

they from whom he hears them ? But it should be observed

that Constantino, who was certainly no foe to the name of

Christian, but rather rendered glorious by it, being mindful of

the hope which he maintained in Christ, and deciding most

justly on behalf of His unity, was not worthy to be acknow-

ledged by you, even when you yourselves appealed to him.

Both these were emperors in Christian times, but yet not both

of them were Christians. But if both of them were foes of

Christianity, why did you thus appeal to one of them ? why
did you thus present a petition to the other ? For on your
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ancestors making their petition, Constantine liacl given an

episcopal judgment both at Eome and at Aries ; and yet the

first of them you accused before him, from the other you

appealed to him. But if, as is the case, one of them had be-

lieved in Christ, the other had apostatized from Christ, why is

the Christian despised while furthering the interests of unity,

the apostate praised while favouring deceit ? Constantine

ordered that the basilicas should be taken from you, Julian

that they should be restored. Do you wish to know which

of these actions is conducive to Christian peace ? The one

was done by a man who had believed in Christ, the other by
one who had abandoned Christ. how you would wish that

you could say. It was indeed ill done that supplication should

so be made to Julian ; but what has that to do with us ? But

if you were to say this, the Catholic Church would also conquer

in these same words, whose saints dispersed throughout the

world are much less concerned with what you say of those to-

wards whom you feel as you may be disposed to feel. But it

is beyond your power to say. It was ill done that supplication

should so be made to Julian. Your throat is closed
;
your tongue

is checked by an authority close at home. It was Pontius that

did it. Pontius presented the petition ; Pontius declared that

the apostate was most righteous ; Pontius set forth that only

righteousness found a place with the apostate. That Pontius

made a petition to him in these words, we have the express

evidence of Julian himself, mentioning him by name, without

any disguise. Your representations stiU exist. It is no uncer-

tain rumour, but public documents that bear witness to the

fact. Can it be, that because the apostate made some con-

cession to your prayer, to the detriment of the unity of Christ,

you therefore find truth in what was said, that only righteous-

ness found a place with him ? but because Christian emperors

decide against your wishes, since this appears to them most

likely to contribute to the unity of Christ, therefore they are

called the foes of Christianity ? Such folly may all heretics

display ; and may they regain wisdom, so that they should be

no loncjer heretics.

206. And when is that fulfilled, you will say, which the

Lord declares, " The time cometh, that whosoever killeth you
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will tliink that lie doetli God service ?"^ At any rate, neither

can this be said of the heathen, who persecuted Christians,

not for the sake of God, but for the sake of their idols. You

do not see that if this had been said of these emperors

who rejoice in the name of Christian, their chief command

would certainly have been this, that you should have been put

to death ; and this command they never gave at all. But the

men of your party, by opposing the laws in hostile fashion,

bring deserved punishment on themselves; and their own volun-

tary deaths, so long as they think that they bring odium on

us, they consider in no wise ruinous to themselves. But if

they think that that saying of Christ refers to kings who

honour the name of Christ, let them ask what the Catholic

Church suffered in the East, when Valens the Arian was

emperor. There indeed I might find what I should under-

stand to be sufficient fulfilment of the saying of the Lord,

*' The time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that

he doeth God service," that heretics should not claim, as con-

ducing to their especial glory, the injunctions issued against

their errors by Catholic emperors. But we remember that

that time was fulfilled after the ascension of our Lord, of

which holy Scripture is known by all to be a witness. The

Jews thought that they were doing a service to God when

they put the apostles to death. Among those who thought

that they were showing service to God was even our Saul,

though not ours as yet ; so that among his causes for con-

fidence which were past and to be forgotten, he enumerates

the following :
^' An Hebrew," he says, " of the Hebrews ; as

touching the law, a Pharisee ; concerning zeal, persecuting

the Church." ^ Here was one who thought that he did God

service when he did what presently he suffered himself. For

forty Jews bound themselves by an oath that they would slay

him, when he caused that this should be made known to the

tribune, so that under the protection of a guard of armed men

he escaped their snares.^ But there was no one yet to say to

him. What have you to do (not with kings, but) with tribunes

and the arms of kings ? There was no one to say to him,

Dare you seek protection at the hand of soldiers, when your

1 Jolm xvi. 2.
s Phil. iii. 5, 6. » Acts xxiii. 12-33.
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Lord was dragged by them to undergo His suffering ? There

were as yet no instances of madness such as yours ; but there

were already examples being prepared, which should be suffi-

cient for their refutation.

207. Moreover, with what terrible force did you venture

to set forth and utter the following :
" But to say nothing of

ancient examples, observe, from instances taken from your

own party, hoAV very many of your emperors and judges have

perished in persecuting us." AVhen I read this in your letter,

I waited with the most earnest expectation to see what you

were going to say, and whom you were going to enumerate,

when, lo and behold ! as though passing them over, you began

to quote to me Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Geta, Decius, Valerian,

Diocletian, Maximian. I acknowledge that there were more

;

but you have altogether forgotten against whom you are argu-

ing. Were not all of these pagans, persecuting generally

the Christian name on behalf of their idols ? Be vigilant,

then ; for the men whom you mention were not of our com-

munion. They were persecuting the whole aggregate of unity

itself, from which we, as you think, or you, as Christ teaches,

have gone forth. But you had proposed to show that our

emperors and judges had perished in consequence of perse-

cuting you. Or is it that you yourself do not require that we

should reckon these, because, in mentioning them, you passed

them over, saying, " To pass over ISTero ;" and with this reser-

vation did you mean to run through all the rest ? What then

was the use of their being quoted, if they had nothing to do

with the matter ? But what has it to do with me ? I now

join with you in leaving these. Next, let that larger number

which you promised to us be produced, unless, indeed, it may

be that they cannot be found, inasmuch as you said that they

had perished.

208. For now you go on to make mention of the bishops

whom you are wont to accuse of having delivered up the

sacred books, concerning whom we on our part are wont to

answer : Either you fail in your proof, and so it concerns no

one at aU ; or you succeed, and then it still has no concern

with us. For they have borne their own burden, whether it

be good or bad ; and we indeed believe that it was good. But
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of whatever character it was, yet it was their own
;
just as

your bad men have borne their own burden, and neither you
theirs nor they yours. But the common and most evil burden

of you all is schism. This we have already often said before.

Show lis, therefore, not the names of bishops, but the names
of our emperors and judges, who have perished in persecuting

you. For this is what you had proposed, this is what you had

promised, this is what you had caused us most eagerly to ex-

pect. " Hear," he says, " Macarius perished, Ursacius perished,

and all your counts perished in like manner, by the vengeance

of God." You have mentioned only two by name, and neither

of them was emperor. Who would be satisfied with this, I

ask ? Are you not utterly dissatisfied with yourself ? You
promise that you will mention a vast number of emperors and

judges of our party who perished in persecuting you ; and

then, without a word of emperors, you mention two who were

either judges or counts. For as to what you add, " And all

your counts perished in like manner by the vengeance of God,"

it has nothing to do with the matter. For on this principle

you might some time ago have closed your argument, without

mentioning the name of any one at all. Why then have you
not made mention of our emperors, that is to say, of emperors

of our communion ? Were you afraid that you should be

indicted for high treason ? Where is the fortitude that marks

the Circumcelliones ? And further, what do you mean by in-

troducing those whom you mentioned above in such numbers ?

They might with more right say to you. Why did you seek

out US ? For they did nothing to assist your cause, and yet

you mentioned them by name. What kind of man, then, must
you be, who fear to mention those by name, who, as you say,

have perished ? At any rate, you might mention more of the

judges and counts, of whom you seem to feel no fear. But
yet you stopped at Macarius and Ursacius. Are these two

whom you mention the vast number of whom you spoke ?

Are you thinking of the lesson which we learned as boys ?

For if you were to ask of me what number two is, singular or

plural, what could I answer, except that it was plural ? But
even so I am still not without the means of reply. I take

away Macarius from your list ; for you certainly have not told
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US liow lie perished. Or do you maintain that any one who
persecutes you, unless he be immortal on the face of this

earth, is to be deemed when he dies to have died because of

you ? What if Constantine had not lived to enjoy so long a

reign, and such prolonged prosperity, who was the first to pass

many decrees against your errors ? And what if Julian, who
gave you back the basilicas, had not been so speedily snatched

away from life ?^ In that case, when would you make an end

of talking such nonsense as you do, seeing that even now you

are unwilling to hold your tongues ? And yet neither do we
say that Julian died so soon because he gave back the basilicas

to you. For we might be equally prolix with you in this,

but we are unwilling to be equally foolish. Well, then, as I

had begun to say, from these two we will take away Macarius.

For when you had mentioned the names of two, Macarius and

Ursacius, you repeated the name of Ursacius with the view

of showing us how he deserved his death ; and you said,

" For Ursacius was slain in a battle with the barbarians, after

which birds of prey with their savage talons, and the greedy

teeth of doc^s with their bitincj, tore him limb from limb."

Wlience it is quite clear, since it is your custom to excite

greater odium against us on account of Macarius, insomuch

that you call us not Ursacians but Macarians, that you would

have been sure to say by far the most concerning him, had

you been able to say anything of the sort about his death.

Of these two, therefore, w^hen you used the plural number,

if you take away Macarius, there remains Ursacius alone, a

proper name ot the singular number. "Wliere is therefore the

fulfilment of your threatening and tremendous promise ot so

many who should support your argument ?

209. By this time all men who are in any degree acquainted

with the meaning of words must understand, it seems to me,

how ridiculous it is that, when you had said, "Macarius

perished, Ursacius perished, and all your counts perished in

like manner, by the vengeance of God," as though men were

1 The reign of Constantine lasted al)Out thirty-two j-ears, from 306 to 337

A.D. Julian died, after an independent reign, subsequent to the death of Con-

stantius, of only one year and seven months, at the age of thirty, in a war

against the Persians, in 363 a.d.
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calling -upon you to prove the fact, whereas, in reality, neither

hearer nor reader was calling on you for anything further

whatsoever, you immediately strung together a long argument

in order to prove that all our counts perished in like manner

by the vengeance of God. "For Ursacius," you say, "was

slain in a battle with the barbarians, after which birds of prey

with their savage talons, and the greedy teeth of dogs with

their biting, tore him limb from limb." In the same way, any

one else, who was similarly ignorant of the meaning of what he

says, might assert that all your bishops perished in prison by

the vengeance of God ; and when asked how he could prove

this fact, he might at once add, Por Optatus, having been

accused of belonging to the company of Gildo, was put to death

in a similar way. Frivolous charges such as these we are

compelled to listen to, to consider, to refute ; only we are ap-

prehensive for the weak, lest, from the greater slowness of their

intellect, they should fall speedily into your toils. But Ursacius,

of whom you speak, if it be the case that he lived a good life,

and really died as you assert, will receive consolation from the

promise of God, who says, " Surely your blood of your lives

will I require : at the hand of every beast will I require it."
^

210. But as to the calumnious charges which you bring

against us, saying that by us the wrath of the kings of the

world is excited against you, so long as we do not teach

them the lesson of holy Scripture, but rather suggest our own
desire of war, I do not imagine that you are so absolutely

deaf to the eloquence of the sacred books themselves as that

you should not rather fear that they should be acquainted with

it. But whether you so will or no, they gain entrance to the

Church ; and even if we hold our tongues, they give heed to

the readers : and, to say nothing of the rest, they especially

listen with the most marked attention to that very psalm which

you quoted. For you said that we do not teach them, nor, so

far as we can help it, allow them to become acquainted with

the words of Scripture :
" Be wise now therefore, ye kings

;

be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear,

and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest He be angry,"

^

etc. Believe that even this is sung, and that they hear it.

' Gen. ix. 5. 2 ^s. ii. 10-12.
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But, at any rate, they hear what is written above in the same
psalm, which you, unless I am mistaken, were only unwilling

to pass over, for fear you should be understood to be afraid.

They hear therefore this as well :
" The Lord hath said unto

me, Thou art my Son ; this day have I begotten Thee. Ask of

me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance,

and the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession." ^ On
hearing which, they cannot but marvel that some should be

found to speak against this inheritance of Christ, endeavouring

to reduce it to a little corner of the earth ; and in their marvel

they perhaps ask, on account of what they hear in what follows,

" Serve the Lord with fear," wherein they can serve Him, in

so far as they are kings. For all men ought to serve God,

—

in one sense, in virtue of the condition common to them all, in

that they are men ; in another sense, in virtue of their several

gifts, whereby this man has one function on the earth, and

that man has another. For no rhan, as a private individual,

could command that idols should be taken from the earth,

which it was so long ago foretold should come to pass.'"^

Accordingly, when we take into consideration the social con-

dition of the human race, we find that kings, in the very fact

that they are kings, have a service which they can render to

the Lord in a manner which is impossible for any who have

not the power of kings.

211. When, therefore, they think over what you quote, they

hear also what you yourself quoted concerning the three chil-

dren, and hear it wdth circumstances of marvellous solemnity.

For that same Scripture is most of all sung in the Church at

a time when the very festal nature of the season excites addi-

tional fervour even in those who, during the rest of the year,

are more given to be sluggish. What then do you think must

be the feelings of Christian emperors, when they hear of the

three children being cast into the burning fiery furnace because

they were unwilling to consent to the wickedness of worship-

ping the image of the king,^ unless you suppose that they con-

1 Ps. ii. 7, 8. 2 Isa. ii. 18 ; Zech. xiii. 2.

3 Simulacri ; and so the mss. The older editions have " adorandi simulacra ;

"

but the singular is more forcible in its special reference to the image on the plain

of Dura. Dan. iiu
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sicler tliat tlie pious liberty of the saints cannot be overcome

either by the power of kings, or by any enormity of punish-

ment, and that they rejoice that they are not of the nnmber

of those kings who used to punish men that despised idols as

though they were "guilty of sacrilege ? But, further, when they

hear in wliat follows that the same king, terrified by the mar-

vellous sight of, not only the three children, but the very flames

performing service unto God, himself too began to serve God

in fear, and to rejoice with reverence, and to learn submission,

do they not understand that the reason that this was recorded,

and set forth with such publicity, was that an example might be

set both before the servants of God, to prevent them from com-

mitting sacrilege in obedience to kings, and before kings them-

selves, that they should show themselves religious by belief in

God ? Being willing, therefore, on their part, from the admo-

nition of the very psalm wdiich you yourself inserted in your

writinc^s, both to be w4se, and to receive instruction, and to

serve God with fear, and to rejoice unto Him with reverence,

and to learn submission, with what attention do they listen to

what that Idng said afterwards ! For he said that he would

make a decree for all the people over whom he ruled, that

whosoever should speak blasphemy against the God of Shadrach,

Meshach, and Abednego should perish, and their house be

utterly destroyed. And if they know that he made this decree

that blasphemy should not be uttered against the God who
tempered the force of the fire, and liberated the three children,

they surely go on to consider what decrees they ought to make
in their Ivingdom, that the same God who has granted remis-

sion of sins, and given freedom to the whole earth, should not

be treated with scorn among the faithful in their realm.

212. See therefore, wdien Christian kings make any decree

against you in defence of Catholic unity, that it be not the

case that with your lips you are accusing them of being un-

learned, as it were, in holy Scripture, while in your hearts you

are grieving that the}^ are so well acquainted with its teaching.

For who could put up with the sacrilegious and hateful fallacy

which you advance in the case of one and the same Daniel, to

find fault with kings because he was cast into the den of lions,

and to refuse praise to kings in that he was raised to exalted
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honour, seeing that, even when he was cast into the den of

lions, the king himself was more inclined to believe that he

would he safe than that he would be destroyed, and, in anxiety

for him, refused to eat his food ? And then do you dare to

say to Christians, " What have you to do with the kings of the

world ?" because Daniel suffered persecution at a king's hands,

and yet not look back upon the same Daniel faithfully inter-

preting dreams to kings, calling a king lord, receiving gifts and

honours from a king ? And so again do you dare, in the case

of the aforesaid three children, to excite the flames of odium

against kings, because, when they refused to worship the

statue, they we recast into the flames, while at the same

time you hold your tongue, and say nothing about their being

thus extolled and honoured by the king ? Granted that the

king was a persecutor when he cast Daniel into the lions' den

;

but when, on receiving him safely out again, in his joy and

congratulations he cast in his enemies to be torn in pieces

and devoured by the same lions, what was he then,—a per-

secutor, or not ? ^ I call on you to answ^er me. For if he was,

why did not Daniel himself resist him, as he might so easily

have done in virtue of his great friendship for him, while yet

you bid us restrain kings from persecuting men ? . But if he

was not a persecutor, because he avenged with prompt justice

the outrage committed against a holy man, what kind of ven-

geance, I would ask, must be exacted from kings for indignities

offered to the sacraments of Christ, if the limbs of the prophet

required such a vengeance because they were exposed to danger ?

Again, I acknowledge that the king, as indeed is manifest,

was a persecutor when he cast the three children into the

furnace because they refused to worship his image ; but I ask

whether he was still a persecutor when he set forth the decree

that all who should blaspheme against the one true God should

be destroyed, and their whole house laid w^aste ? For if he

was a persecutor, why do you answer Amen to the words of

a persecutor ? ^ But if he was not a persecutor, why do you

^ Dan. ii.-vi.

2 This is ilhistrated by the words of Augustine, J5^^5?s<. 105, ad Donatlstas, sec. 7 :

" Do ye not know that the words of the king were, ' I thought it good to show

the signs and wonders that the high God hath wrought toward me. How great
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call those persecutors who deter you from the madness of Mas-

phemy? For if they compel you to worship an idol, then

they are like the impious king, and you are like the three

children ; but if they are preventing you from fighting against

Christ, it is you who are impious if you attempt to do this.

But what they may be if they forbid this with terrible threats,

I do not presume to say. Do you find some other name for

them, if you will not call them pious emperors.

213. If I had been the person to bring forward these

examples of Daniel and the three children, you would perhaps

resist, and declare that they ought not to have been brought

from those times in illustration of our days; but God be

thanked that you yourself brought them forward, to prove

the point, it is true, which you desired to establish, but you

see that their force was rather in favour of what you least

would wish to prove. Perhaps you will say that this pro-

ceeds from no deceit of yours, but from the fallibility of

human nature. Would that this were true ! Amend it, then.

You will not lose in reputation ; nay, it marks unquestion-

ably the higher mind to extinguish the fire of animosity by

a frank confession, than merely to escape the mist of false-

hood by acuteness of the understanding.

Chap, xciii.—214. Petilianus said: "Where is the law

of God ? where is your Christianity, if you not only commit

murders and put men to death, but also order such things to

be done?"

215. Augustine answered: In reply to this, see what the

fellow-heirs of Christ say throughout the world. We neither

commit murders, and put men to death, nor order such things

to be done ; and you are raging much more madly than those

who do such things, in that you put such things into the

minds of men in opposition to the hopes of everlasting life.

are His signs ! and how mighty are His wonders ! His kingdom is an everlasting

kingdom, and His dominion from generation to generation' (Dan. iv. 2, 3) ? Do
you not, when you hear this, answer Amen, and by saying this in a loud voice,

place your seal on the king's decree by a holy and solemn act?" In the Gothic

liturgy this declaration was made on Easter Eve (when the third chapter of

Daniel is still read in the Eoman Church), and the people answered ''Amen," .
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Chap. xciv.—216. Petilianus said: "If you wish that

we should be your friends, why do you drag us to jou against

our will ? But if you wish that we should be your foes, why
do you kill your foes ?

"

217. Augustine answered: We neither drag you to us

against your will, nor do we kill our foes ; but whatever we
do in our dealings with you, though we may do it contrary

to your inclination, yet we do it from our love to you, that

you may voluntarily correct yourselves, and live an amended
life. For no one lives against his will ; and yet a boy, in order

to learn this lesson of his own free will,^ is beaten contrary

to his inclination, and that often by the very man that is

most dear to him. And this, indeed, is what the kings would

desire to say to you if they were to strike you, for to this

end their power has loeen ordained of God. But you cry out

even when they are not striking you.

Chap. xcv.—218. Petilianus said: " But what reason is

there, or what inconsistency of emptiness, in desiring com-

munion with us so eagerly, when all the time you call us by

the false title of heretics ?

"

219. Augustine answered : If we so eagerly desired com-

munion with heretics, we should not be anxious that you

should be converted from the error of heresy ; but when the

very object of our negotiations with you is that you should

cease to be heretics, how are we eagerly desiring communion

with heretics ? Por, in fact, it is dissension and division that

make you heretics ; but peace and unity make men Catholics.

When, then, you come over from your heresy to us, you

cease to be what we hate, and begin to be what we love.

Chap, xcvl—220. Petilianus said: "Choose, in short,

which of the two alternatives you prefer. If innocence is on

your side, why do you persecute us with the sword ? Or if

1 Nam nemo vivit invitns ; et tamen puer \\t hoc volens discat, invitus vapu-

lat. Perhaps a better reading is, " Nam nemo vult invitus ; et tamen puer ut

volens discat," etc., leaving out "hoc," which is wanting in the Fleury mss. :

"No one wishes against his will ; and yet a boy, wishing to learn, is beaten

against his will."
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you call US guilty, why do you, wlio are yourselves innooent,

seek for our company ?

"

221. Augustine answered: most ingenious dilemma, or

rather most foolish verbosity ! Is it not usual for the choice

of two alternatives to be offered to an antagonist, when it is

impossible that he should adopt both ? Tor if you should

offer me the choice of the two propositions, that I should

say either that we were innocent, or that we were guilty ; or,

again, of the other pair of propositions, viz. those concerning

you, I could not escape choosing either one or the other. But

as it is, you offer me the choice of these two, whether we
are innocent or you are guilty, and wish me to say wdiich of

these two I choose for my reply. But I refuse to make a

choice ; for I assert them both, that we are innocent, and that

you are guilty. I say that we are innocent of the false and

calumnious accusations which you bring against us, so far as

any of us, being in the Catholic Church, can say with a safe

conscience that we have neither given up the sacred books, nor

taken part in the worship of idols, nor murdered any man,

nor been guilty of any of the other crimes which you allege

against us ; and that any who may have committed any such

offences, which, however, you have not proved in any case,

have thereby shut the doors of the kingdom of heaven, not

against us, but against themselves ;
" for every man shall

bear his own burden." -^ Here you have your answer on the

first head. And I further say that you are all guilty and

accursed,—not some of you owing to the sins of others, which

are wrought among you by certain of your number, and are

censured by certain others, but all of you by the sin of schism
;

from which most heinous sacrilege no one of you can say that

he is free, so lonc'^ as he refuses to hold communion with the

unity of all nations, unless, indeed, he be compelled to say

that Christ has told a lie concerning the Church which is

spread abroad among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.^

And so you have my second answer. See how I have made

you two replies, of which you were desirous that we should be

reduced to choose the one. At any rate, you should have

taken notice that both assertions might be made by us

;

^ Gal. vi. 5. 2 Luke xxiv. 47.
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and certainly, if this was wliat you wislied, you should

have asked it as a favour of us that we should choose one

or the other, when you saw that it was in our power to

choose both.

222. But "if innocence is on your side, why do you per-

secute us with the sword ?" Look back for a moment on

your troops, which are not now armed after the ancient

fashion of their fathers only with cudgels, but have further

added to their equipment axes and lances and swords, and

determine for yourselves to which of us the question best be-

longs, '' AVliy do you persecute us with the sword ?" " Or if

you call us guilty," say you, " why do you, who are yourselves

innocent, seek for our company ?" Here I answer very briefly.

The reason why you, being guilty, are sought after by the

innocent, is that you may cease to be guilty, and begin to be

innocent. Here then I have chosen both of the alternatives

concerning us, and answered both of those concerning you

:

only do you in turn choose one of the two. Are you inno-

cent or guilty ? Here you cannot choose to make the two

assertions, and yet choose both, if so it pleases you. For at

any rate you cannot be innocent in reference to the same

circumstances in respect of which you are guilty. If therefore

you are innocent, do not be surprised that you are invited

to be at peace with your brethren ; but if you are guilty, do

not be surprised that you are sought for j^^mishment by kings.

But since of these two alternatives you assume one for your-

selves, and the other is alleged of you by us,—for you assume

to yourselves innocence, and it is alleged of you by us that

you are living impiously,— hear again once more what I

shall say on either head. If you are iimocent, why do you

speak against the testimony of Christ ? But if you are guilty,

why do you not fly for refuge to His mercy ? For His testi-

mony, on the one hand, is to the unity of the world, and His

mercy, on the other, is in brotherly love.

Chap, xcvii.—223. Petiliaxus said :
" Lastly, as we have

often said before, how great is your presimiption, that you

should speak as you presume to do of kings, when David says,

* It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in
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man : it is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidf^nce

in princes !
'
" ^

224. Augustine answered: We put no confidence in man,

"but, so far as we can, we warn men to place their trust in the

Lord ; nor do we put confidence in princes, but, so far as we
can, we warn princes to put confidence in the Lord. And
though we may seek aid from princes to promote the advan-

tage of the Church, yet do we not put confidence in them.

For neither did the apostle himself put confidence in that

tribune, in the sense in which the Psalmist talks of putting

confidence in princes, from whom he obtained for himself that

an escort of armed men should be assigned to him ; nor did

he put confidence in the armed men, by whose protection he

escaped the snares of the wicked ones, in any such sense as

that of the Psalmist where he speaks of putting confidence in

men.^ But neither do we find fault with you yourselves,

because you sought from the emperor that the basilicas should

be restored to you, as though you had put your trust in

Julian the prince ; but we find fault with you, that you have

despaired of the witness of Christ, from whose unity you have

separated the basilicas themselves. For you received them at

the bidding of an enemy of Christ, that in them you should

despise the commands of Christ, whilst you find force and

truth in what Julian ordained, saying, " This, moreover, on the

petition of Eogatianus, Pontius, Cassianus, and other bishops,

not without an intermixture of clergy, is added to complete the

whole, that those proceedings which were taken to their pre-

judice viTongly and without authority being all annulled,

everything should be restored to its former position;" and

yet you find nothing that has either force or truth in what

Christ ordained, saying, " Ye shall be witnesses unto me both

in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the

uttermost ends of the earth." ^ We entreat you, let yourselves

be reformed. Eeturn to this most manifest unity of the whole

world ; and let all things be restored to their former position,

not in accordance with the words of the apostate Julian, but

in accordance with the words of our Saviour Christ. Have
pity on your own soul. We are not now comparing Constan-

^ Ps. cxviii. 8, 9. * Acts xxiii. 12-33. ^ ^cts i. 8.
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tine and Julian in order to show how different they are. We
are not saying, If you have not placed confidence in a man
and in a prince, when you said to a pagan and apostate em-

peror, that '' in him justice only found a place," seeing that

the party of Donatus has universally employed the prayers

and the proclamation in which those words occur, as is proved

by the records of the audience ; much less ought we to be

accused by you, as though we put our confidence in any man
or prince, if without any blasphemous flattery we obtained

any request from Constantino or from the other Christian

emperors ; or if they themselves, without our asking for it,

but remembering the account which they shall render to the

Lord, under whose words they tremble when they hear what

you yourseK have quoted, " Be wise now therefore, ye Idngs,"

etc., and many other sayings of the sort, make any ordinance

of their own accord in support of the unity of the Catholic

Church. But I say nothing about Constantine. It is Christ

and Julian that we contrast before you ; nay, more than this,

it is God and man, the Son of God and the son of heU, the

Saviour of our souls and the destroyer of his own. Why do

you maintain the proclamation of Julian in the occupation of

the basilicas, and yet not maintain the gospel of Christ in

embracing the peace of the Church ? We too cry out, Let all

things that have been done amiss be restored to their ancient

condition. The gospel of Christ is of greater antiquity than

the proclamation of Julian ; the unity of Christ is of greater

antiquity than the party of Donatus; the prayers of the

Church to the Lord on behaK of the unity of the Church

are of greater antiquity than the prayers of Eogatianus, and

Pontius, and Cassianus, to Julian on behalf of the party of

Donatus. Are proceedings wrongly taken when kings for-

bid division ? and are they not wrongly taken when bishops

divide u.nity ? Is that A^Tong action when kings minister to

the witness of Christ in defence of the Church ? and is it not

'^\Tong action when bishops contradict the witness of Christ in

order to deny the Church ? We entreat you, therefore, that

the words of Julian himself, to whom you thus made sup-

plication, may be listened to, not in opposition to the gospel,

but in accordance with the gospel, and that all things which

3 2 B
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have been done amiss may be restored to their former condi-

tion.

Chap, xcviii.—225. Petilianus said: "On you, yes yon,

you wretched men, I call, who, being dismayed with the fear

of persecution, whilst you seek to save your riches, not your

souls, love not so much the faithless faith of the traitors, as

the wickedness of the very men whose protection you have

won unto yourselves,—^just in the same way as sailors, ship-

wrecked in the waves, plunge into the waves by which they

must be overwhelmed, and in the great danger of their lives

seek unmistakeably the very object of their dread
;
just as the

madness of a tyi^ant, that he may be free from apprehension

of any person whatsoever, desires to be feared, though this is

fraught with peril to himself: so, so you fly for refuge to the

citadel of wickedness, being willing to look on the loss or

punishment of the innocent if you may escape fear for your-

selves. If you consider that you escape danger when you

plunge into ruin, truly also it is a faith that merits condemna-

tion to observe the faith of a robber. Lastly, it is trafficking

in a madman's gains to lose your own souls in order not to

lose your wealth. For the Lord Christ says, ' If a man shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul, what shall a

man give in exchange for his soul?'"^

226. Augustine answered: That exhortation of yours

would be useful, I cannot but acknowledge, if any one were

to employ it in a good cause. It is undoubtedly well that

you have tried to deter men from preferring their riches to

their souls. But I would have you, who have heard these

words, listen also for a time to us ; for we also say this, but

listen in what sense. If kings threaten to take away your

riches, because you are not Jews according to the flesh, or

because you do not worship idols or devils, or because you are

not carried about into any heresies, but abide in Catholic

unity, then choose rather that your riches should perish, that

you perish, not yourselves ; but be careful to prefer neither

anything else, nor the life of this world itself, to eternal salva-

tion, which is in Christ. But if kings threaten you with loss

1 Matt. xvi. 26.
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or condemnation, simply on the ground that you are heretics,

such things are terrifying you not in cruelty, but in mercy

;

and your determination not to fear is a sign not of bravery,

but of obstinacy. Hear then the words of Peter, where he

says, " What glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults,

ye take it ^Datiently ?"-^ so that herein you have neither con-

solation upon earth, nor in the world to come life everlasting

;

but you have here the miseries of the unfortunate, and there

the hell of heretics. Do you see, therefore, my brother, with

whom I am now arguing, that you ought first to show whether

you hold the truth, and then to exhort men that in upholding

it they should be ready to give up all the blessings which

they possess in this present world ? And so, when you do not

show this, because you cannot,—not that the talent is wanting,

but because the cause is bad,—why do you hasten by your

exhortations to make men both beggars and ignorant, l^oth in

want and wandering from the truth, in rags and contentions,

household drudges and heretics, both losing their temporal

goods in this world, and finding eternal evils in the judgment

of Christ ? But the cautious son, who, while he stands in

dread of his father's rod, keeps away from the lair of the

serpent, escapes both blows and destruction ; whereas he

who despises the pains of discipline, when set in rivaby with

his own pernicious will, is both beaten and destroyed. Do
you not now understand, learned man, that he who has

resigned all eartlily goods in order to maintain the peace of

Christ, possesses God ; whereas he who has lost even a very

few coins in behalf of the party of Donatus is devoid of

heart ?

Chap. xcix.—227. Petiliaxus said: "But we who are

poor in spirit^ are not apprehensive for our wealth, but rather

feel a dread of wealth. We, ' as having nothing, and yet pos-

sessing all things,' ^ look on our soul as our wealth, and by

our punishments and blood purchase to ourselves the ever-

lasting riches of heaven. So again the same Lord says,

'A\Tiosoever shall lose his substance, shall find it again an

hundredfold.'

"

1 1 Pet. ii. 20. 2 Matt. v. 3. ^2 Cor. vi. 10.
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228. Augustine answered : It is not beside the piirpcie to

inquire into the true meaning of this passage also. For where

my purpose is not interfered with by any mistake which you

make, or any false impression which you convey in quoting

from the Scriptures, I do not concern myself about the matter.

It is not then written, " Whosoever shall lose his substance,"

but " "Whosoever shall lose his life for my sake." -^ And the

passage about substance is not, " Whosoever shall lose," but

" Every one that hath forsaken ;" ^ and that not only with

reference to substance of money, but many other things be-

sides. But you meanwhile have not lost your substance ; but

whether you have forsaken it, in that you so boast of poverty,

I cannot say. And if by any chance my colleague Fortunatus

may know this, being in the same city with you, he never

told me, because I had never asked him. However, even if

you had done this, you have yet yourself quoted the testimony

of the apostle against yourself in this very epistle which you

have written :
" Though I bestow aU. my goods to feed the

poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not

charity, it profiteth me nothing."^ For if you had charity, you

would not bring charges against the whole world, which knows
nothing of you, and of which you know no more,—no, not

even such charges as are founded on the proved offences of the

Africans. If you had charity, you would not picture to your-

self a false unity in your calumnies, but you would learn to

recognise the unity that is most clearly set forth in the words

of the Lord :
" Unto the uttermost part of the earth."* But

if you did not do this, why do you boast as though you had

done it ? Are you really so fiUed with fear of riches, that,

having nothing, you possess all things ? Tell that to your

colleague Crispinus, who lately bought a farm near our city

of Hippo, that he might there plunge men into the lowest

abyss of error.^ Whence I too know this all too well. You
perhaps are not aware of it, and therefore shout out in

security, " We stand in fear of riches." And hence I am
surprised that that cry of yours has been allowed to pass

Crispinus, so as to reach us. Tor between Constantina, where

1 Matt. xvi. 25. 2 ^^tt. xix. 29. ^ 1 Cor. xiii. 3.

* Acts i. 8. 6 See above, c. Ixxxiii.
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you are, and Hippo, where I am, lies Calama, where he is,

nearer indeed to our side, but still between us. I wonder,

therefore, how it was that he did not first intercept this cry,

and strike it back so that it should not reach to our ears ; and
that he did not, in opposition to you, recite in much more
copious phrase a eulogy on riches. For he not only stands

in no fear of riches, but he actually loves them. And cer-

tainly, before you utter anything about the rest, you should

rehearse such views to him. If he makes no corrections, then

we have our answer ready. But for yourself, if it be true

that you are poor, you have with you my brother Fortunatus,

You will be more likely with such sentiments to please him,

who is my colleague, than Crispinus, wdio is your own.

Chap. c.—229. Petilianus said: "Inasmuch as we live

in the fear of God, we have no fear of the punishments and

executions which you wreak with the sword ; but the only

thing which we avoid is that by your most wicked communion
you destroy men's souls, according to the saying of the Lord

Himself :
' Fear not them which kill the body, but are not

able to kill the soul ; but rather fear Him which is able to

destroy both soul and body in hell.' "
^

230. Augustine answered: You do the destruction which

you speak of, not with a visible sword, but with that of which

it is said, "The sons of men, whose teeth are spears and

arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword." ^ For with this

sword of accusation and calumny against the world of which

you are wholly ignorant, you destroy the souls of those who

lack experience. But if you find fault with a most wicked

communion, as you term it, I would bid you presently, not

with my words, but with your own, to ascend, descend, enter,

turn yourself about, change sides, be such as was Optatus.

But if you return to your senses, and shall find that you are

not such as he, not because he refused to partake of the

sacraments with you, but because you took offence at what

he did, then you will acquit the world of crimes which do not

belong to it, and you will find yourself involved in the sin of

schism.

1 Matt. X. 28. 2 Ps. Ivii. 4.
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Chap. ci.—231. Petilianus said: "You therefore, who
prefer ratlier to be washed with the most false of baptisms

than to be regenerate, not only do not lay aside your sins, but

also load your souls with the offences of criminals. For as

the water of the guilty has been abandoned by the Holy

Spirit, so it is clearly filled full of the offences of the traditors.

To any wretched man, then, who is baptized by one of this

sort, we would say, If you have wished to be free from false-

hood, you are really drenched with falsity. If you desired

to shut out the sins of the flesh, you will, as the conscience

of the guilty comes upon you, be partakers likewise of their

guilt. If you wished to extinguish the flames of avarice, you

are drenched with deceit, you are drenched with wickedness,

you are drenched also with madness. Lastly, if you believe

that faith is identical in the giver and the receiver, you are

drenched with the blood of a brother by him who slays a

man. And so it comes to pass that you, who had come to

baptism free from sin, return from baptism guilty of the sin

of murder."

232. Augustine answered : I should like to come to

argument with those who shouted assent when they either

heard or read those words of yours. For such men have not

ears in their heart, but their heart in their ears. Yet let

them read again and again, and consider, and find out for

themselves, not wlrnt the sound of those words is, but what

they mean. First of all, to sift the meaning of the last

clause, " So it comes to pass," you say, " that you who had come

to baptism free from sin, return from baptism guilty of the sin

of murder :" tell me, to begin with, who there is that comes

to baptism free from sin, with the single exception of Him
who came to be baptized, not that His iniquity should be

purged away, but that an example of humility might be given

us ? For what shall be forgiven to one free from sin ? Or

are you indeed endowed with such an eloquence, that you can

show to us some innocence which yet committeth sin ? Do
you not hear the words of Scripture saying, " No one is clean

from sin in Thy sight, not even the infant whose life is but of

a single day upon the earth ? " ^ For whence else is it that

1 Job xiv., according to the LXX.
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one hastens even with infants to seek remission of their sins ?

Do you not hear the words of another Scripture, " In sin did

my mother conceive me ?
" ^ In the next place, if a man re-

turns a murderer, who had come without the guilt of murder,

merely because he receives baptism at a murderer's hands, then

aU they who returned from receiving baptism at the hands of

Optatus were made partakers with Optatus. Go now, and

see with what face you cast in our teeth that we exeite the

w^rath of kings against you. Are you not afraid that as many
satellites of Gildo wdll be sought for among you, as there are

men who may have been baptized by Optatus ? Do you see

at length how that sentence of yours, like an empty bladder,

has rattled not only with a meaningless sound, but on your

own head ?

233. To go on to the other earlier arguments which you
have set before us to be refuted, they are of such a nature

that we must needs allow that every one returns from baptism

endued with the character of him by whom he is baptized

;

but God forbid that those whom you baptize should return

from you infected with the same madness as possesses you

when you make such a statement ! And what a dainty sound

there was in your words, " You are drenched with deceit, you

are drenched with wickedness, you are drenched also with

madness !" Surely you w^ould never pour forth words like this

unless you were, not drenched, but filled even to repletion

with madness. Is it then true, to say nothing of the rest,

that all who come untainted with covetousness to receive

baptism at the hands of your covetous colleagues, or the priests

of your party, return guilty of covetousness, and that those

who run in soberness to the whirlpool of intoxication to be

baptized return in drunkenness ? If you entertain and teach

such views as this, you will have the effrontery even to quote,

as making against us, the passage which you advanced some

little time ago :
" It is better to trust in the Lord than to put

any confidence in man. It is better to trust in the Lord than

to put any confidence in princes."^ What is the meaning of

your teaching, I would ask, save only this, that we should put

om confidence, not in the Lord, but in man, when you say that

1 Ps. H. 7. 2 Pa. cxviii. 8, 9.
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the baptized person is made to resemble him who has baptized

him ? And since you assume this as the fundamental prin-

ciple of your baptism, are men to place their trust in you ?

and are those to place their trust in princes who were disposed

to place it in the Lord ? Truly I would bid them hearken

not to you, but rather to those proofs which you have urged

against ourselves, ay, and to words more awful yet ; for not

only is it written, " It is better to trust in the Lord than to

put confidence in man," but also, " Cursed be the man that

trusteth in man."^

Chap. cii.—234. Petilianus said :
" Imitate indeed the pro-

phets, who feared to have their holy souls deceived with false

baptism. For Jeremiah says of old that among impious men
water is as one that lies. ' Water,' he says, ' that lies has not

faith.'"

235. Augustine answered : Any one that hears these words,

without being acquainted with the Scriptures, and who does

not believe that you are either so far astray as not to know
what you are saying, or deceiving in such wise that he whom
you have deceived should not know what he says, would be-

lieve that the prophet Jeremiah, wishing to be baptized, had

taken precautions not to be baptized by impious men, and had

used these words with this intent. For what was your object

in saying, previous to your quotation of this passage, " Imitate

indeed the prophets, who feared to have their holy souls

deceived with false baptism ? " Just as though, in the days of

Jeremiah, any one were washed with the sacrament of baptism,

except so far as the Pharisees almost every moment bathed

themselves, and their couches and cups and platters, with the

washings which the Lord condemned, as we read in the gospel.^

How then could Jeremiah have said this, as though he desired

to be baptized, and sought to avoid being baptized by impious

men ? He said it, then, when he was complaining of a faith-

less people, by the corruption of whose morals he was vexed,

not wishing to associate with their deeds ; and yet he did not

separate himself bodily from their congregation, nor seek other

sacraments than those which the people received as suitable

^ Jer. xvii. 6. ^ Matt, xxiii. 25.
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to that time, according to the law of Moses. To this people,

therefore, in their evil mode of life, he gave the name of " a

wound," with which the heart of the righteous man was
grievously smitten, whether speaking thus of himself, or fore-

shadowing in himself what he foresaw would come to pass.

For he speaks as follows :
" Lord, remember me, and visit

me ; make clear my innocence before those who persecute me
in no spirit of long-suffering : know that for Thy sake I have

suffered rebuke from those that scorn Thy words. ]\Iake their

portion complete ; and Thy word shall be unto me the joy

and rejoicing of mine heart : for I am called by Thy name, O
Lord God of hosts, I sat not in the assembly of the mockers,

but was afraid of the presence of Thy hand ; I sat alone, be-

cause I was filled with bitterness. Why do those who make
me sad prevail against me ? My wound is grievous ; whence

shall I be healed ? It is become unto me as lying water, that

has no faith." -^ In all this it is manifest what the prophet

wished to be understood, but manifest only to those who do

not wish to distort to their own perverse cause the meaning of

what they read. For Jeremiah says that his wound has be-

come unto him as lying water, which cannot inspire faith

;

but he wished that by his wound those should be understood

who made him sad by the evil conduct of their lives. Whence
also the apostle says, " Without were fightings, within were

fears "^ and again, "Who is weak, and I am not weak ? who
is offended, and I burn not?"^ And because he had no hopes

that they could be reformed, therefore he said, " Whence shall

I be healed ?" as though his own pain must needs continue

so long as those among whom he was compelled to live con-

tinued what they were. But that a people is commonly under-

stood under the appellation of water is shown in the Apoca-

l}^se, where we imderstand "many waters" to mean "many
peoples," not by any conjecture of our own, but by an express

explanation in the place itself.* Abstain then from blas-

pheming the sacrament of baptism from any misunderstanding,

or rather error, even when found in a man of most abandoned

character ; for not even in the lying Simon was the baptism

' Jer. XV. 15-18, according to the LXX. ^ 2 Cor. vii. 5.

3 2 Cor. xi. 29. * Rev. xvii. 15.
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wliicli lie received a lying water/ nor do all the liars of your

party administer a lying water when they baptize in the name

of the Trinity. For neither do they begin to be liars only

when they are betrayed and convicted, and so forced to acknow-

ledge their misdeeds ; but rather they were already liars, when,

being adulterers and accursed, they pretended to be chaste and

innocent.

Chap. cm.—236. Petilianus said: " David also said, 'The

oil of the sinner shall not anoint my head.' Who is it, there-

fore, that he calls a sinner ? Is it I who suffer your violence,

or you who persecute the innocent 1"

237. Augustine answered: As representing the body of

Christ, which is the Church of the living God, the pillar and

mainstay of the truth, dispersed throughout the world, on

account of the gospel which was preached, according to the

words of the apostle, " to every creature which is under

heaven :"^ as representing the whole world, of which David,

whose words you cannot understand, has said, " The world also

is stablished, that it cannot be moved ;"^ whereas you contend

that it not only has been moved, but has been utterly de-

stroyed : as representing this, I answer, I do not persecute the

innocent. But David said, " The oil of the sinner," not of the

traditor ; not of him who offers incense, not of the persecutor,

but " of the sinner." What then will you make of your inter-

pretation ? See first whether you are not yourself a sinner.

It is nothing to the point if you should say, I am not a tra-

ditor, I am not an offerer of incense, I am not a persecutor.

I myself, by the grace of God, am none of these, nor is the

world, which cannot be moved. But say, if you dare, I am
not a sinner. For David says, " The oil of the sinner." For

so long as any sin, however light, be found in you, what

ground have you for maintaining that you are not concerned

in the expression that is used, " The oil of the sinner ? " For I

would ask whether you use the Lord's prayer in your devo-

tions ? For if you do not use that prayer, which our Lord

taught His disciples for their use, where have you learned

another, proportioned to your merits, as exceeding the merits of

» Acts viii. 13. 2 Col. i. 23. ^ pg. xciii. 1.
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the apostles ? But if you pray, as our great Master deigned

to teacli us, how do you say, " Forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us V For in this peti-

tion we are not referring to those sins which have abeady

been forgiven us in baptism. Therefore these words in the

prayer either exclude you from being a petitioner to God, or

else they make it manifest that you too are a sinner. Let

those then come and kiss your head who have been baptized

by you, whose heads have perished through your oil. But see

to yourself, both what you are and what you think about

yourself. Is it really true that Optatus, whom pagans, Jews,

Christians, men of our party, men of your party, all proclaim

throughout the whole of Africa to have been a thief, a traitor,

an oppressor, a contriver of schism ;' not a friend, not a client,

but a tool of him^ whom one of your party declared to have

been his count, companion, and god,—is it true that he was not

a sinner in any conceivable interpretation of the term ? What
then will they do whose heads were anointed by one guilty of

a capital offence ? Do not those very mea kiss your heads,

on whose heads you pass so serious a judgment by this inter-

pretation which you place upon the passage 1 Truly I would

bid you bring them forth, and admonish them to heal them-

selves. Or is it rather your heads which should be healed,

who run so grievously astray ? What then, you will ask, did

David really say ? Why do you ask me ? rather ask himself.

He answers you in the verse above :
" The righteous shall

smite me in kindness, and shall reprove me ; but let not the

oil of the sinner anoint my head."^ What could be plainer ?

what more manifest ? I had rather, he says, be healed by a

rebuke administered in kindness, than be deceived and led

astray by smooth flattery, coming on me as an ointment on

my head. The self-same sentiment is found elsewhere in

Scripture under other words: "Better are the wounds of a

friend than the proffered kisses of an enemy,"
^

Chap. civ.—238. Petilianus said : "But he thus praises

the ointment of concord among brethren :
' Behold how good

and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in imity !

1 Gildo. 2 Ps. cxli. 5, from the LXX. ^ p^-ov. xxvii. 6, from the LXX.
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It is like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down

upon the beard, even Aaron's beard ; that went down to the

skirts of his garments ; as the dew of Hermon, and as the

dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion : for there

the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore.'
^

Thus, he says, is unity anointed, even as the priests are

anointed."

239. Augustine answered: What you say is true. For

that priesthood in the body of Christ had an anointing, and

its salvation is secured by the bond of unity. For indeed

Christ Himself derives His name from chrism, that is, from

anointincr. Him the Hebrews call the Messiah, which word

is closely akin to the Phoenician language, as is the case with

very many other Hebrew words, if not with almost all.^

What then is meant by the head in that priesthood, what

by the beard, what by the skirts of the garments ? So far

as the Lord enables me to understand, the head is none other

than the Saviour of the body, of whom the apostle says,

" And He is the head of the body, the Church." ^ By the

beard is not unsuitably understood fortitude. Therefore, on

those who show themselves to be brave in His Church, and

cling to the light of His countenance, to preach the truth

without fear, there descends from Christ Himself, as from the

head, a sacred ointment, that is to say, the sanctification of

the Spirit. By the skirts of the garments we are here given

to understand that which is at the top of the garments,

whereby the head of Him who gives the clothing passes on

its way. By this are signified those who are perfected in

faith within the Church. For in the skirts is perfection.

And I presume you must remember what was said to a certain

rich man :
" If thou wilt be perfect, go and seU that thou hast,

^ Ps. cxxxiii.

2 Compare Tract. 15 m Joannem, n. 27 :
** Messiah was anointed. The Greek

for ' anointed' is * Christ,' the Hebrew, Messiah ; whence also in Phoenician we

have ' Messe ' for * anoint. ' For these languages, the Hebrew, Phoenician, and

Syrian, are closely cognate, as well as geographically bordering on each other."

See also Max Miiller's Lectures on the Science of Lanrjuage, series i. p. 267 :

" The ancient language of Phoenicia, to judge from inscriptions, was most closely

allied to Hebrew."
3 Col. i. 18.
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and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven

;

and come and follow me." ^ He indeed went away sorrowful,

slighting what was perfect, choosing what was imperfect. But

does it follow that there were wanting those who were so

made perfect by such a surrender of earthly things, that the

ointment of unity descended upon them, as from the head

upon the skirts of the garments ? For, putting aside the

apostles, and those who were immediately associated with

those leaders and teachers of the Church, whom we under-

stand to be represented with greater dignity and more con-

spicuous fortitude in the beard, read in the Acts of the

Apostles, and see those who " brought the prices of the things

that were sold, and laid them at the apostles' feet. Neither

said any of them that ought of the things which he possessed

was his own ; but they had all things common : and distribu-

tion was made unto every man according as he had need.

And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart

and of one soul." ^ I doubt not that you are aware that it

is so written. Eecognise, therefore, how good and how plea-

sant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity. Eecognise

the beard of Aaron ; recognise the skirts of the spiritual gar-

ments. Search the Scriptures themselves, and see where those

things began to be done
;
you will find that it was in Jeru-

salem. From this sldrt of the garment is woven together the

whole fabric of unity throughout all nations. By this the

Head entered into the garment, that Christ should be clothed

with all the variety of the several nations of the earth, be-

cause in this skirt of the garment appeared the actual variety

of tongues. Why, therefore, is the Head itself, whence that

ointment of unity descended, that is, the spiritual fragrance

of brotherly love,—why, I say, is the Head itself exposed

to your resistance, while it testifies and declares that " re-

pentance and remission of sins should be preached in His

name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ?" ^ And by

this ointment you wish the sacrament of chrism to be under-

stood, which is indeed holy as among the class of visible

signs, like baptism itself, but yet can exist even among the

worst of men, wasting their life in the works of the flesh, and
1 Matt. xix. 21. 2 ^_^;^ |y^ 32-35. ^ Li^ke xxiv. 47.
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never destined to possess the Idngdom of heaven, and having

therefore nothing to do either with the beard of Aaron, or

with the skirts of his garments, or with any fabric of priestly

clothing. For where do you intend to place what the apostle

enumerates as " the manifest works of the flesh, which," he

says, " are these ; fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, ido-

latry, poisonings, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,

seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings,

and such like : of the which I tell you before, as I have also

told you in time past, that they which do such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of God?"^ I put aside fornica-

tions, which are committed in secret; interpret uncleanness

as you please, I am willing to put it aside as well. Let us

put on one side also poisons, since no one is openly a com-

pounder or giver of poisons. I put aside also heresies, since

you will have it so. I am in doubt whether I ought to put

aside idolatry, since the apostle classes with it covetousness,

which is openly rife among you. However, setting aside all

these, are there none among you lascivious, none covetous,

none open in their indulgence of enmities, none fond of strife,

or fond of emulation, wrathful, given to seditions, envious,

drunken, wasting their time in revellings ? Are none of such

a character anointed among you ? Do none die well known

among you to be given to such things, or openly indulging

in them ? If you say there are none, I would have you con-

sider whether you do not come under the description yourself,

since you are manifestly telling lies in the desire for strife.

But if you are yourself severed from men of this sort, not by

bodily separation, but by dissimilarity of life, and if you be-

hold with lamentation crowds like these around your altars,

what shall we say, since they are anointed with holy oil, and

yet, as the apostle assures us with the clearness of truth, shall

not inherit the kingdom of God ? Must we do such impious

despite to the beard of Aaron and to the skirts of his gar-

ments, as to suppose that they are to be placed there ? Far

be that from us. Separate therefore the visible holy sacra-

ment, which can exist both in the good and in the bad,—in

the former for their reward, in the latter for judgment ; sepa-

1 Gal. V. 19-2L
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rate it from the invisible unction of charity, which is the

peculiar property of the good. Separate them, separate them,

ay, and may God separate you from the party of Donatus,

and call you back again into the Catholic Church, whence you

w^ere torn by them while yet a catechumen, to be bound by

them in the bond of a deadly distinction. Now are ye not

in the mountains of Zion, the dew of Hermon on the moun-

tains of Zion, in whatever sense that be received by you ; for

you are not in the city upon a hill, which has tliis as its sure

sign, that it cannot be hid. It is known therefore unto all

nations. But the party of Donatus is unknown to the majority

of nations, therefore is it not the true city.

Chap. cv.—240. Petilianus said: "Woe imto you, there-

fore, who, by doing violence to wdiat is holy, cut away the

bond of unity ; whereas the prophet says, ' If the people shall

sin, the priest shall pray for them: but if the priest shall

sin, who will pray for him ?
'

"

241. AuGUSTiXE answered : I seemed too a little while ago,

when we were disputing about the oil of the sinner, to anoint

your forehead, in order that you might say, if you dared, whether

you yourself were not a sinner. You have had the hardihood

to say as much. What a portentous sin I For in that you assert

yourself to be a priest, what else have you maintained by quot-

ing this testimony of the prophet, save that you are wholly

w^ithout sin ? For if you have sin, who is there that shall

pray for you, according to your interpretation of the words ?

For thus you puff yourselves off in the ears of the wretched

people, quoting from the prophet :
" If the people shall sin,

the priest shall pray for them : but if the priest shall sin, who
wiU pray for him V'^ to the intent that they may believe you

to be without sin, and entrust the wiping away of their sins

to your prayers. Truly ye are great men, exalted above your

fellows, heavenly, godlike, angels indeed rather than men, who

pray for the people, and will not have the people pray for

you ! Are you more righteous than Paul, more perfect than

that great apostle, who was wont to commend himself to the

prayers of those whom he taught ? " Contiaue," he says,

* Apparently misquoted from 1 Sam. ii. 25.
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" in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving ; ^nthal

praying also for us, that God would open unto us a door of

utterance, to speak the mystery of Christ, for which I am also

in bonds ; that I may make it manifest, as I ought to speak."
-^

See how prayer is made for an apostle, which you would have

not made for a bishop. Do you perceive of how devilish a

nature your pride is ? Prayer is made for an apostle, that he

may make manifest the mystery of Christ as he ought to speak.

Accordingly, if you had a pious people under you, you ought

to have exhorted them to pray for you, that you might not

give utterance as you ought not. Are you more righteous than

the evangelist John, who says, " If we say that we have no

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us ? " ^ Finally,

are you more righteous than Daniel, whom you yourself quoted

in this very epistle, going so far as to say, " The most right-

eous king cast forth Daniel, as he supposed, to be devoured by

wild beasts ?"—a thing which he never did suppose, since he

said to Daniel himself, in the most friendly spirit, as the con-

text of the lesson shows, " Thy God, whom thou servest con-

tinually. He will deliver thee."^ But on this subject we have

already said much. With regard to the question now before us,

viz. that Daniel was most righteous, it is proved not by your

testimony, though that might be sufficient for me in the argu-

ment which I hold with you, but by the testimony of the Spirit

of God, speaking also by the mouth of Ezekiel, where he named

three men of most eminent righteousness, !N"oah, Daniel, and

Job, who, he said, were the only men that could be saved from

a certain excessive wrath of God, which was hanging over all

the rest.* A man, therefore, of the highest righteousness, one

of three conspicuous for righteousness, prays, and says, ''Whiles

I was speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin, and the

sin of my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before

the Lord my God." ^ And you say that you are without sin,

because forsooth you are a priest ; and if the people sin, you

pray for them : but if you sin, who shall pray for you ? For

clearly by the impiety of such arrogance you show yourself

to be unworthy of the mediation of that Priest whom the

1 Col. iv. 2-4. 2 1 jolm i. 8. ^ pan. vi. 16.

* Ezek. xiv. 14. ^ Dan. ix. 20.
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prophet would have to be understood in these words, which

you do not understand. For now that no one may ask why
this was said, I will explain it, so far as by God's grace I

shall be able. God was preparing the minds of men, by His

prophet, to desire a Priest of sucn a sort that none should

pray for Him. He was Himself prefigured in the times of the

first people and the first temple, in which all things were figures

for our ensample. Therefore the high priest used to enter

alone into the holy of holies, that he might make supplication

for the people, wliich did not enter with the priest into that

inner sanctuary ;^ just as our High Priest is entered into the

secret places of the heavens, into that truer holy of holies,

whilst we for whom He prays are still placed here.-^ It is

with this reference that the prophet says, " If the people shall

sin, the priest shall pray for them : but if the priest shall sin,

wlio will pray for him ? " Seek therefore a priest of such a

kind that he cannot sin, nor need that one should pray for

him. And for this reason prayer is made for the apostles by

the people ;
^ but for that Priest who is the ]\Iaster and Lord

of the apostles is prayer not made. Hear John confessing

this, and saying, " My little children, these things write I unto

you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the

propitiation for our sins." ^ " We have," he says ; and " for

our sins." I pray you, learn humility, that you may not fall,

or rather, tliat in time you may arise again. For had you not

already faUen, you never would have used such words.

Chap. CVL—242. Petilianus said: "And that none who

is a layman may claim to be free from sin, they are all bound

by this prohibition :
' Be not partakers of other men's sins.'

"

243. Augustine answered : You are mistaken toto ccelo, as

the saying is, by reason of your pride, whilst, by reason of your

humility, you are unwilling to communicate with the whole

world. For, in the first place, this was not spoken to a lay-

man ; and, in the second place, you are wholly ignorant in what

sense it was spoken. The apostle, writing to Timothy, gives

this warning to none other than Timothy himself, to whom he

1 Lev. xvi. ; Heb. ix. 7. ^ Acts xiv. 22. ^ i jo]^n ii. 1, 2.

3 2 C
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says in another place, " Neglect not the gift that is in. thee,

which was given thee by pro^Dhecy, with the laying on of the

hands of the presbytery." ^ And by many other proofs it is

made clear that he was not a layman. But in that he says,

" Be not partaker of other men's sins," ^ he means. Be not par-

taker voluntarily, or with consent. And hence he immediately

subjoins directions how he shall obey the injunction, saying,

" Keep thyself pure." Tor neither was Paul himself partaker

of other men's sins, because he endured false brethren, over

whom he groans, in bodily unity ; nor did the apostles who

preceded him partake of the thievery and crime of Judas,

because they partook of the holy supper with him when he

had already sold his Lord, and been pointed out as the traitor

by that Lord.

Chap. cvii.—244. Petilianus said: "By this sentence, again,

the apostle places in the same category those who have fellow-

ship in the consciousness of evil. ' Worthy of death,' he says,

' are both those who do such things, and those who have

pleasure in them that do them.' " ^

245. Augustine answered : I care not in what manner you

have used these words, they are true. And this is the sub-

stance of the teaching of the Catholic Church, that there is a

great difference between those who consent because they take

pleasure in such things, and those who tolerate while they

dislike them. The former make themselves chaff, while they

follow the barrenness of the chaff'; the latter are the grain.

Let them wait for Christ, who bears the winnowing-fan, that

they may be separated from the chaff.

Chap, cviii.—246. Petilianus said :
" Come therefore to

the Church, all ye people, and flee the company of traditors,

if you would not also perish with them. For that you may
the more readily loiow that, while they are themselves guilty,

they yet entertain an excellent opinion of our faith, let me
inform you that I baptize their polluted ones ; they, though

may God never grant them such an opportunity, receive those

who are made mine by baptism,—which certainly they would

1 1 Tim. iv. 14. =1 Tim. v. 22, » gge Kom. i. 82.
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not do if they recognised any defects in our baptism. See

therefore how holy that is which we give, when even our sacri-

legious enemy fears to destroy it."

247. Augustine answered : Against this error I have said

much already, both in this work and elsewhere. But since

you think that in this sentence you have so strong a confirma-

tion of your vain opinions, that you deemed it right to end

your epistle with these words, that they might remain as it

were the fresher in the minds of your readers, I think it well

to make a short reply. We recognise in heretics that baptism,

which belon£fs not to the heretics but to Christ, in such sort

as in fornicators, in unclean persons or effeminate, in idolaters,

in poisoners, in those who are fond of contention, in the envious,

in drunkards, in revellers ; and in men like these we hold valid

the baptism which is not theirs but Christ's. For of men like

these, and among them are included heretics also, none, as the

apostle says, shall inherit the kingdom of heaven.-^ ISTor are

they to be considered as being in the body of Christ, which is

the Church, simply because they are materially partakers of

the sacraments. For the sacraments indeed are holy, even in

such men as these, and shall be of force in them to greater

condemnation, because they handle and partake of them un-

worthily. But the men themselves are not within the con-

stitution of the Church, which grows in its members through

connection and contact with Christ, to the exaltation of God.

For that Church is founded on a rock, as the Lord says,

" Upon this rock I will build my Church." ^ But they build

on the sand, as the same Lord says, " Every one that heareth

these sayings, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a

foolish man, which built his house upon the sand." ^ But that

you may not suppose that the Church which is upon a rock

is in one part only of the earth, and does not extend even to

its furthest boundaries, hear her voice groaning from the psalm,

amid the evils of her pilgrimage. For she says, " From the

end of the earth will I cry unto Thee, when my heart is over-

whelmed : lead me to the Piock that is hidier than I. For

Thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the

enemy." ^ See how she cries from the end of the earth. She

1 Gal. V. 19-21. 2 ^iatt. xvi. 18. ^ ^att. vii. 26. * Ps. Izi. 2, 3.
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is not therefore in Africa alone, nor only among the Aficans,

who send a bishop from Africa to Eome to a few Montenses/

and into Spain to the house of one lady.^ See how she is

exalted on a rock. All, therefore, are not to he deemed to be

in her which build upon the sand, that is, which hear the

words of Christ and do them not, even though both among us

and among you they have and transmit the sacrament of bap-

tism. See how her hope is in God the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost,—not in Peter or in Paul, still less in Donatus

or Petilianus. What we fear, therefore, to destroy, is not

yours, but Christ's ; and it is holy of itself, even in sacri-

legious hands. For we cannot receive those who come from

you, unless we destroy in them whatsoever appertains to you.

For we destroy the treachery of the deserter, not the stamp

of the sovereign. Accordingly, do you yourself consider and

annul what you said :
" I," say you, " baptize their polluted

ones ; they, though may God never grant them such an oppor-

tunity, receive those who are made mine by baptism." For

you do not baptize men who are infected, but you rebaptize

them, so as to infect them. But we do not receive men who

are made yours by baptism ; but we destroy that error of yours

whereby they are made yours, and we receive the baptism of

Christ, by which they are baptized. Therefore it is not without

significance that you introduce the words, " Though may God

never grant them such an opportunity." For you said, " They,

though may God never grant them such an opportunity, receive

those who are made mine by baptism." And in this, while you

intend the meaning to be, " May God never give them the op-

portunity of receiving such as are mine," I suppose that, with-

out knowing what it meant, you said, " May God never make

them mine that you should receive them." For we pray that

those may not be really yours who come over at the present

moment to the Catholic Church. Nor do they come over so as to

be ours by right of baptism, but by fellowship with us, and that

with us they may belong to Christ, in virtue of tlieir baptism.

1 That the Donatists were called at Eome Montenses, is observed by Angus-

tine, de Hceresibus, c. xxix., and Epist. liii. 2 ; and before him by Optatus,

Book II, That they were also called Cutzupitani, or Cutzupitce, we learn from

the same epistle, and from his treatise de Unitate Ecclesioe, c. iii.

^ Lucilla.
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BOOK THIED.

TN THIS BOOK AUGUSTINE REFUTES THE SECOND LETTER^ WHICH PETILIANUS

WROTE TO HIM AFTER HAVING SEEN THE FIRST OF AUGUSTINE's EARLIER

BOOKS. THIS LETTER HAD BEEN FULL OF VIOLENT LANGUAGE ; AND
AUGUSTINE RATHER SHOWS THAT TPIE ARGUMENTS OF PETILIANUS HAD
BEEN DEFICIENT AND IRRELEVANT, THAN BRINGS FORWARD ARGUMENTS
IN SUPPORT OF HIS OWN STATEMENTS.

CHAP. I.— 1. Being able to read, Petilianus, I have read

your letter, in Avliich you have shown with sufficient

clearness that, in supporting the party of Donatus against the

Catholic Church, you have neither been able to say anything

to the purpose, nor been allowed to hold your tongue. What
violent emotions did you endure, what a storm of feelings

surged within your heart, on reading the answer which I made>

with all possible brevity and clearness, to that portion of your

letter which alone at that time had come into my hands !

Tor you saw that the truth which we maintain and defend

was confirmed with such strength of argument, and illustrated

with such abundant light, that you could not find anything

which could be said against it, whereby the charges which we
make might be refuted. You observed, also, that the atten-

tion of many who had read it was fixed on you, since they

desired to know what you would say, what you would do,

how you would escape from the difficulty, how you would

make your way out of the strait in which the word of God
had encompassed you. Hereupon you, when you ought to

have shown contempt for the opinion of the foolish ones, and

to have gone on to adopt sound and truthful sentiments, pre-

ferred rather to do what Scripture has foretold of men like

you : " Thou hast loved evil more than good, and lying

' Possidius, in the third chapter of his Indkulus, designates this third book

as ** One book acjainst the secocd letter of the same."
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rather than to speak righteousness." ^ Just as if I in turn

were willing to recompense unto you railing for railing ; in

which case, what should we be but two evil speakers, so that

those who read our words would either preserve their self-

respect by throwing us aside with abhorrence, or eagerly de-

vour what we wrote to gratify their malice ? For my own
part, since I answer every one, whether in writing or by word

of mouth, even when I have been attacked with insulting

accusations, in such language as the Lord puts in my mouth,

restraining and crushing the stings of empty indignation in

the interests of my hearer or reader, I do not strive to prove

myself superior to my adversary by abusing him, but rather

to be a source of health in him by convicting him of his

error.

2. For if those who take into consideration what you have

written have any feelings whatsoever, how did it serve you

in the cause which is at issue between us respecting the

Catholic communion and the party of Donatus, that, leaving a

matter which was in a certain sense of public interest, you

should have been led by private' animosity to attack the life

of an individual with malicious revilings, just as though that

individual were the question in debate ? Did you think so

badly, I do not say of Christians, but of the whole human
race, as not to suppose that your writings might come into

the hands of some prudent men, who would lay aside all

thoughts of individuals like us, and inquire rather into the

question which was at issue between us, and pay heed, not

to who and what we were, but to what we might be able to

advance in defence of the truth or against error ? You should

have paid respect to these men's judgment, you should have

guarded yourself against their censure, lest they should think

that you could find nothing to say, unless you set before

yourself some one whom you might abuse by any means within

your power. But one may see by the thoughtlessness and

foolishness of some men, who listen eagerly to the quarrels of

any learned disputants, that while they take notice of the

eloquence wherewith you lavish your abuse, they do not per-

ceive with what truth you are refuted. At the same time, I

1 Ps. lii. 3.
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think your object partly was that I might be driven, by the

necessity of defending myself, to desert the very cause which

I had undertaken ; and that so, while men's attention was

turned to the words of opponents who were engaged not in

disputation, but in quarrelling, the truth might be obscured,

which you are so afraid should come to light and be well

known among men. 'What therefore was I to do in oppos-

ing such a design as tliis, except to keep strictly to my sub-

ject, neglecting rather my own defence, praying withal that no

personal calumny may lead me to withdraw from it ? I will

exalt the house of my God, whose honour I have loved, with

the tribute of a faithful servant's voice, but myself I will

humiliate and hold of no account. " I had rather be a door-

keeper in the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of

unrighteousness." ^ I will therefore turn my discourse from

you, Petilianus, for a time, and direct it rather to those whom
you have endeavoured to turn away from me by your revil-

ings, as though my endeavour rather were that men should

be converted unto me, and not rather with me unto God.

Chap, il—3. Hear therefore, all ye who have read his

revilings, what Petilianus has vented against me with more

anger than consideration. To begin with, I will address you

in the words of the apostle, which certainly are true, what-

ever I myself may be :
'' Let a man so account of us as of

the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God.

]\Ioreover, it is required of stewards, that a man be found

faithful. But with me it is a very small matter that I should

be judged of you, or of man's judgment : yea, I judge not

mine own self." With regard to what immediately follows,

although I do not venture to apply to myself the words, " For

I am conscious of nothing in myself," ^ yet I say confidently

in the sight of God, that I am conscious in myself of none of

those charges which Petilianus has brought against my life

since the time when I was baptized in Christ ;
" yet am I

not hereby justified : but He that judgeth me is the Lord.

Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come,

who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness,

1 Ps. Ixxxiv. 10. 2 Xihil enim mihi conscius sum.
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and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts ; and then

shall every man have praise of God. And these things,

brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself ; that ye

might learn in us not to think of men above that which is

written, that no one of you be puffed up for one against

another." ^ " Therefore let no man glory in men : for all

things are yours ; and ye are Christ's ; and Christ is God's."
^

Again I say, " Let no man glory in men ;" nay, oftentimes I

repeat it, " Let no man glory in men." If you perceive any-

thing in us which is deserving of praise, refer it all to His

praise, from whom is every good gift and every perfect gift

;

for it is " from above, and cometh down from the Father of

liohts, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turn-

ing." ^ For what have we which we did not receive ? and if

we have received it, let us not boast as though we had not

received it.* And in all these things which you know to be

good in us, be ye our followers, at any rate, if we are Christ's;^

but if, on the other hand, you either suspect, or believe, or

see that any evil is in us, hold fast to that saying of the

Lord's, in which you may safely resolve not to desert His

Church because of men's ill deeds : Whatsoever we bid you

observe, that observe and do ; but whatsoever evil works

you think or know to be in us, those do ye not.^ For this is

not the time for me to justify myself before you, when I have

undertaken, neolectincj all considerations of self, to recommend

to you what is for your salvation, that no one should make
his boast of men. For " cursed be the man that trusteth in

man."^ So long as this precept of the Lord and His apostle

be adhered to and observed, the cause which I serve will be

victorious, even if I myself, as my enemy would fain have

thought, am faint and oppressed in my own cause. For if

you cling most firmly to what I urge on you with all my
might, that every one is cursed who places his trust in man,

so that none should make his boast of man, then you will

in no wise desert the threshing-floor of the Lord on account

of the chaff which either is now being dispersed beneath the

blast of the wind of pride, or will be separated by the final

> 1 Cor. iv. 1-6. M Cor. iii. 21, 23. 'Jas. i. 17. * i Cor. iv. 7.

^ 1 Cor. iv. 16. 6 j^iatt. xxiii. 3. 7 jgr. xvii. 5.
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winnowing ;^ nor will you fly from the great house on account

of the vessels made to dishonour ;^ nor will you quit the net

through the breaches made in it because of the bad fish which

are to be separated on the shore f nor will you leave the

good pastures of unity, because of the goats which are to be

placed on the left when the Good Shepherd shall divide the

flock -^ nor will you separate yourselves by an impious seces-

sion, because of the mixture of the tares, from the society of

that good wheat, whose source is that grain that dies and is

multiplied thereby, and that grows together throughout the

world until the harvest. For the field is the world,—not only

Africa ; and the harvest is the end of the world,^—not the era

of Donatus.

Chap, iil—4. These comparisons of the gospel you doubtless

recognise. Nor can we suppose them given for any other pur-

pose, except that no one should make his boast in man, and

that no one should be puffed up for one against another, or

divided one against another, saying, " I am of Paul," when
certainly Paul was not crucified for you, nor were you bap-

tized in the name of Paul, much less in that of Ca^cilianus,

or of any one of us,^ that you may learn, that so long as

the chaff is being bruised with the corn, so long as the bad

fishes swim together with the good in the nets of the Lord,

till the time of separation shall come, it is your duty rather

to endure the admixture of the bad out of consideration for

the good, than to violate the principle of brotherly love

towards the good from any consideration of the bad. Por

this admixture is not for eternity, but for time alone ; nor is

it spiritual, but corporal. And in this the angels will not be

liable to err, when they shall collect the bad from the midst of

the good, and commit them to the burning fiery furnace. For

the Lord knoweth those which are His. And if a man cannot

depart bodily from those who practise iniquity so long as

time shall last, at any rate, let every one that nameth the

name of Christ depart from iniquity itseK.^ For in the

1 Matt. iii. 12. ^2 Tim. ii. 20. 3 Matt. xiii. 47, 48.

4 Matt. XXV. 32, 33. « Matt. xiu. 24-40. ^ 1 Cor. i. 12, 13.

7 2 Tim. ii. 19.
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meantime lie may separate himself from the wicked in life,

and in morals, and in heart and affections, and in the same

respects depart from his society ; and separation such as this

should always be maintained. But let the separation in the

body be waited for till the end of time, faithfully, patiently,

bravely. In consideration of which expectation it is said,

" Wait on the Lord ; be of good courage, and He shall

strengthen thine heart : wait, I say, upon the Lord." ^ Tor

the greatest palm of toleration is won by those who, among

false brethren that have crept in unawares, seeking their own,

and not the things of Jesus Christ, yet show that they on

their part seek not to disturb the love which is not their own,

but Jesus Christ's, by any turbulent or rash dissension, nor

to break the unity of the Lord's net, in which are gathered

together fish of every kind, till it is drawn to the shore, that

is, till the end of time, by any wicked strife fostered in the

spirit of pride : whilst each might think himself to be some-

thing, being really nothing, and so might lead himself astray,

and wish that sufficient reason might be found for the sepa-

ration of Christian peoples in the judgment of himself or of

his friends, who declare that they know beyond all question

certain wicked men unworthy of communion in the sacra-

ments of the Christian religion : though whatever it may be

that they know of them, they cannot persuade the universal

Church, which, as it was foretold, is spread abroad throughout

all nations, to give credit to their tale. And when they re-

fuse communion with these men, as men whose character they

know, they desert the unity of the Church; whereas they

ought rather, if there really were in them that charity which

endureth all things, themselves to bear what they know in

one nation, lest they should separate themselves from the

good whom they were unable throughout all nations to fill

with the teaching of evil alien to them. Whence even, with-

out discussing the case, in which they are convicted by the

weightiest proofs of having uttered calumnies against the

innocent, they are believed with greater probability to have

invented false charges of giving up the sacred books, when

they are found to have themselves committed the far more

1 Ps. xxvii. 14.
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heinous crime of wicked division in the Church. For even,

if whatever imputations they have cast of giving up the

sacred hooks were true, yet they in no wise ought to have

ahandoned the society of Christians, who are commended by

holy Scripture even to the ends of the world, on considera-

tions which they have been familiar with, while these men
showed that they were not acquainted with them.

Chap. rv.— 5. Xor would I therefore be understood to urGje

that ecclesiastical discipline should be set at naught, and that

every one should be allowed to do exactly as he pleased, with-

out any check, without a kind of. healing chastisement, a

lenity which should inspire fear, the severity of love. For

then what will become of the precept of the apostle, " Warn
them that are unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support the

weak, be patient toward all men ; see that none render evil

for evil unto any man ?"^ At any rate, when he added these

last words, " See that none render evil for evil unto any man,"

he showed with sufficient clearness that there is no renderinc[

of evil for evil when one chastises those that are unruly, even

though for the fault of unruliness be administered the punish-

ment of chastising. The punishment of chastising therefore

is not an evil, though the fault be an evil. For indeed it is

the steel, not of an enemy inflicting a wound, but of a surgeon

performing an operation. Things like this are done within

the Church, and that spirit of gentleness within its pale burns

with zeal towards God, lest the chaste virgin which is espoused

to one husband, even Christ, should in any of her members

be corrupted from the simplicity which is in Christ, as Eve

was beguiled by the subtilty of the serpent.^ Notwithstand-

ing, far be it from the servants of the father of the family

that they should be unmindful of the precept of their Lord,

and be so inflamed with the fire of holy indignation against

the multitude of the tares, that while they seek to gather

them in bundles before the time, the wheat should be rooted

up together with them. And of this sin these men would be

held to be guilty, even though they showed that those were

true charges which they brought against the traclitors whom
1 1 Thess. V. 14, 15. 2 2 Cor. xi. 2, 3.
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tliey accused ; "because they separated themselves in a spirit

of impious presumption, not only from the wicked, whose

society they professed to be avoiding, but also from the good

and faithful in all nations of the world, to whom they could

not prove the truth of what they said they knew ; and with

themselves they drew away into the same destruction many
others over whom they had some slight authority, and who
were not wise enough to understand that the unity of the

Church dispersed throughout the World was on no account to

be forsaken for other men's sins. So that, even though tliey

themselves knew that they were pressing true charges against

certain of their neighbours, yet in this way a weak brother,

for whom Christ died, was perishing through their knowledge ;^

whilst, being offended at other men's sins, he was destroying

in himself the blessing of peace which he had with the good

brethren, who partly had never heard such charges, partly

had shrunk from giving hasty credence to what was neither

discussed nor proved, partly, in the peaceful spirit of humility,

had left these charges, whatsoever they might be, to the

cognizance of the judges of the Church, to whom the whole

matter had been referred, across the sea.

Chap. v.— 6. Do you, therefore, holy scions of our one

Catholic mother, beware with all the watchfulness of which

you are capable, in due submission to the Lord, of the example

of sin and error such as this. With however crreat lio^ht of

learning and of reputation he may shine, however much he

may boast himself to be a precious stone, who endeavours to

lead you after him, remember always that that brave woman
who alone is lovely only to her husband, whom holy Scripture

portrays to us in the last chapter of the Book of Proverbs,

is more precious than any precious stones. Let no one say, I

will follow such an one, for it was even he that made me a

Christian ; or, I Will follow such an one, for it was even he

that baptized me. Tor " neither is he that planteth anything,

neither he that watereth, but God that giveth the increase."^

And " God is love ; and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

God, and God in him."^ No one also that preaches the name
1 1 Cor. Yiii. 11. 2 1 Cor. iii. 7. » 1 John iv. 16.
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of Christ, and handles or administers the sacrament of Christ,

is to be followed in opposition to the nnity of Christ. " Let

every man prove his own work ; and then shall he have

rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another. For every

man shall bear his own burden,"^—the burden, that is, of

rendering an account ; for " every one of us shall give an

account of himself Let us not therefore judge one another

any more."^ Lor, so far as relates to the burdens of mutual

love, " bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfd the law of

Christ. Lor if a man think himself to be something, when
he is nothing, he deceiveth himself." ^ Let us therefore

" forbear one another in love, endeavouring to keep the unity

of the Spirit in the bond of peace;"* for no one who gathers

outside that peace is gathering with Christ ; but " he that

gathereth not with Him scattereth abroad."
^

Chap. vi.— 7. Lurthermore, whether concerning Christ, or

concerning His Church, or any other matter whatsoever which

is connected with your faith and life, to say nothing of our-

selves, who are by no means to be compared with him who
said, " Though we," at any rate, as he went on to say,

" Though an angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto

you than that which" ye have received in the lawful and

evangelical Scriptures, ''let him be accursed."^ While carry-

ing out this principle of action in our dealings with you, and

with all whom we desire to gain in Christ, and, amongst other

things, while preaching the holy Church which we read of as

promised in the epistles of God, and see to be fulfilled accord-

ing to the promises in all nations of the world, we have

earned, not the rendering of thanks, but the flames of hatred,

from those whom we desire to have attracted into His most

peaceful bosom ; as though we had bound them fast in that

party for wdiich they cannot find any defence that they should

make ; or as though we so long before had given injunctions

to prophets and apostles that they should insert in their books

no proofs by wliich it might be shown that the party of

Donatus was the Church of Christ. And we indeed, dear

1 Gal. vi. 4, 5. 2 j»on^_ ^iv. 12, 13. ^ Gal. vi. 2, 3.

* Eph. iv. 2, 3. 5 Matt. xii. 30. e Qal. i. 8.
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brethren, when we hear false charges brought against ns by
those whom we have offended by preaching the eloquence of

truth, and confuting the vanity of error, have-, as you know,

the most abundant consolation. For if, in the matters which

they lay to my charge, the testimony of my conscience does

not stand against me in the sight of God, where no mortal

eye can reach, not only ought I not to be cast down, but I

should even rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is my
reward in heaven.-^ For in fact I ought to consider, not how
bitter, but how false is what I hear, and how true He is in

defence of whose name I am exposed to it, and to whom it

is said, " Thy name is as ointment poured forth." ^ And
deservedly does it smell sweet in all nations, though those

who speak evil of us endeavour to confine its fragrance within

one corner of Africa. Why therefore should we take amiss

that we are reviled by men who thus detract from the glory

of Christ, whose party and schism find offence in what was

foretold so long before of His ascent into the heavens, and of

the pouring forth of His name, as of the savour of ointment

:

" Be Thou exalted, God, above the heavens : let Thy glory

be above all the earth ?"^

Chap. vii.— 8. Whilst we bear the testimony of God to

this and the like effect against the vain speaking of men, we
are forced to undergo bitter insults from the enemies of the

glory of Christ. Let them say what they will, whilst He
exhorts us, sayings " Blessed are they which are persecuted

for righteousness' sake : for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you,

and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely for my
sake." What He says in the first instance, " for righteous-

ness' sake," He has repeated in the words that He uses after-

wards, " for my sake ;" seeing that He " is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption :

that, according as it is written. He that glorieth, let him glory

in the Lord."^ And when He says, "Eejoice, and be exceed-

ing glad, for great is your reward in heaven,"^ if I hold in a

1 Matt. V. 12. 2 Cant. i. 3. 3 pg. lyii. H.
4 1 Cor. i. 30, 31. " Matt. v. 10-12.
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good conscience what is said "for rigliteousness' sake," and
" for my sake," whosoever wilfully detracts from my reputa-

tion is against his will contributing to my reward. For

neither did He only instruct me by His word, without also

confirming me by His example. Follow the faith of the

holy Scriptures, and you will find that Christ rose from the

dead, ascended into heaven, sitteth at the right hand of the

Father. Follow the charges brought by His enemies, and

you will presently believe that He was stolen from the

sepulchre by His disciples. AVhy then should we, while

defending His house to the best of the abilities given us by

God, expect to meet with any other treatment from His

enemies ? " If they have called the JMaster of the house

Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of His house-

hold?"-^ If, therefore, we suffer, we shall also, reign with

Him. But if it be not only the ^vrath of the accuser that

strikes the ear, but also the truth of the accusation that stings

the conscience, what does it profit me if the whole world were

to exalt me with perpetual praise ? So neither the eulogy of

him who praises has power to heal a guilty conscience, nor

does the insult of him who reviles wound the good conscience.

]N'or, however, is your hope wliich is in the Lord deceived, even

though we chance to be in secret w^hat our enemies wish us

to be thought ; for you have not placed your hope in us, nor

have you ever heard from us any doctrine of the kind. You
therefore are safe, whatever we may be, who have learned to

say, " I have trusted in the Lord ; therefore I shall not slide ;"^

and " In God have I put my trust : I will not be afraid Avhat

man can do unto me." ^ And to those who endeavour to lead

you astray to the earthly heights of proud men, you know
how to answer, " In the Lord put I my trust : how say ye to

my soul. Flee as a bird to your mountain ? "
^

Chap, viil— 9. E'er is it only you that are safe, whatever

we may be, because you are satisfied with the very truth of

Christ which is in us, in so far as it is preached through us,

and everywhere throughout the world, and because, listening

to it willingly, so far as it is set forth by the humble ministry

» Matt. X. 25. 2 ps, xxvi. 1. » pg. lyi. n. 4 ^a. xi. 1.
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of our tongue, you also think well and kindly of us,—for so

your hope is in Him whom we preach to you out of His loving-

kindness, which extends over you,—but further, all of you,

who also received the sacrament of holy baptism from our

ministering, may well rejoice in the same security, seeing that

you were baptized, not into us, but into Christ. You did not

therefore put on us, but Christ ; nor did I ask you whether

you were converted unto me, but unto the living God ; nor

whether you believed in me, but in the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost. But if you answered my question with

truthful hearts, you were placed in a state of salvation, not by

the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but by the answer

of a good conscience towards God ;^ not by a fellow-servant,

but by the Lord ; not by the herald, but by the judge. For it

is not true, as Petilianus inconsiderately said, that " the con-

science of the giver," or, as he added, " the conscience of him

who gives in holiness, is what we look for to wash the conscience

of the recipient." For when sometliing is given that is of

God, it is given in holiness, even by a conscience which is not

holy. And certainly it is beyond the power of the recipient

to discern whether the said conscience is holy or not holy

;

but that which is given he can discern with clearness. That

wdiich is known to Him who is ever holy is received with per-

fect safety, whatever be the character of the minister at whose

hands it is received. For unless the words which are spoken

from Moses' seat were necessarily holy, He that is the Truth

would never have said, " Whatsoever they bid you observe,

that observe and do." But if the men who uttered holy words

w^ere themselves holy, He would not have said, " Do not ye

after their works : for they say, and do not." ^ For it is true

that in no way do men gather grapes of thorns, because grapes

never spring from the root of a thorn ; but when the shoot of

the vine has entwined itself in a thorn hedge, the fruit which

hangs upon ib is not therefore looked upon with dread, but the

thorn is avoided, while the grape is jplucked.

Chap. ix.—10. Therefore, as I have often said before, and

am desirous to bring home to you, whatsoever we may be, you

1 1 Pet. iii. 21. 2 j^Xatt. xxiii. 2, 3.
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are safe, who have God for your Father and His Church for

your mother. For although the goats may feed in company
with the sheep, yet they shall not stand on the right hand

;

although the chaff may be bruised together with the wheat, it

shall not be gathered into the barn; although the bad fish

may swim in company with the good within the Lord's nets,

they shall not be gathered into vessels. Let no man make
his boast even in a good man : let no man shun the good gifts

of God even in a bad man.

Chap. x.— 1 1. Let these things suffice you, my beloved Chris-

tian brethren of the Catholic Church, so far as the present

business is concerned ; and if you hold fast to this in Catholic

affection, so long as you are one sure flock of the one Shepherd,

I am not too much concerned with the abuse that any enemy
may lavish on me, your partner in the flock, or, at any rate,

your watch-dog, so long as he compels me to bark rather in your

defence than in my own. And yet, if it were necessary for the

cause that I should enter on my own defence, I should do so

with the greatest brevity and the greatest ease, joining freely

with all men in condemning and bearing witness against the

whole period of my life before I received the baptism of Christ,

so far as relates to my evil passions and my errors, lest, in

defending that period, I should seem to be seeking my own
glory, not His, who by His grace delivered me even from

myself. "Wherefore, when I hear that life of mine abused, in

whatever spirit he may be acting who abuses it, I am not so

thankless as to be grieved. However much he finds fault with

any vice of mine, I praise him in the same degree as my
physician. Why then should I disturb myself about defend-

ing those past and obsolete evils in my life, in respect of which,

though Petilianus has said much that is false, he has yet left

more that is true unsaid ? But concerning that period of my
life which is subsequent to my baptism, to you who know me
I speak unnecessarily in telling of those things which miglit

be known to all mankind ; but those who know me not ought

not to act with such uJxfairness towards me as to believe

Petilianus rather than yoa concerning me. For if one should

not give credence to the panegyrics of a friend, neither should

3 2 D
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one believe the detraction of an enemy. There remain, there-

fore, those things which are hidden in a man, in which con-

science alone can bear testimony, which cannot be a witness

before men. Herein Petilianus says that I am a Manichsean,

speaking of the conscience of another man ; I, speaking of my
own conscience, aver that I am not. Choose which of ns you

had sooner believe. Notwithstanding, since there is not any

need even of this short and easy defence on my part, where

the question at issue is not concerning the merits of any indi-

vidual, whoever he may be, but concerning the truth ^ of the

whole Church, I have more also to say to any of you, who,

being of the party of Donatus, have read the evil words which

Petilianus has written about me, which I should not have

heard from him if I had had no care about the loss of your

salvation ; but then I should have been wanting in the bowels

of Christian love.

Chap. xi.—12. What wonder is it then, if, when I draw in

the grain that has been shaken forth from the threshing-floor

of the Lord, together with the soil and chaff, I suffer injury from

the dust that rebounds against me ; or that, when I am dili-

gently seeking after the lost sheep of my Lord, I am torn by
the briars of thorny tongues ? I entreat you, lay aside for a

time all considerations of party feeling, and judge with some

degree of fakness between Petilianus and myself. I am de-

sirous that you should be acquainted with the cause of the

Church ; he, that you should be familiar with mine. For what

other reason than because he dares not bid you disbelieve my
witnesses, whom I am constantly citing in the cause of the

Church,—for they are prophets and apostles, and Christ Him-
self, the Lord of prophets and apostles,—whereas you easily

give him credit in whatever he may choose to say concerning

me, a man against a man, and one, moreover, of your own
party against a stranger to you ? Petilianus therefore reigns

supreme. Whenever he aims any abuse at me, of whatever

character it may be, you all applaud and shout assent. This

^ Some editors have "unitate," but Amerbach and tlie mss., " veritate ;
" and

tliis is supported by sec. 28 below: "De ecclesice vel baptismi veritate;" and
sec. 22 of the treatise de Unico Baptlsmo : "Ambulantibus in ecclesire veritate."
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cause he has found wherein the victory is possible for him,

but only with you for judges. He will seek for neither proof

nor witness ; for all that he has to prove in his words is this,

that he lavishes most copious abuse on one whom you most

cordially hate. For whereas, when the testimony of divine

Scripture is quoted in such abundance and in such express

terms in favour of the Catholic Church, he remains silent

amidst your grief, he has chosen for himself a subject on

which he may speak amidst applause from you ; and though

really conquered, yet, pretending that he stands umnoved, he

may make statements concerning me like this, and even worse

than this. It is enough for me,-^ in respect of the cause which

I am now pleading, that whatsoever I may be found to be, yet

the Church for which I speak is unconquered.

Chap. xn.—13. For I am a man of the threshinfr-floor of

Christ : if a bad man, then part of the chaff ; if good, then of

the grain. The winnowing-fan of this threshing-floor is not the

tongue of Petilianus ; and hereby, whatever evil he may have

uttered, even with truth, against the chaff of this threshing-

floor, this in no way prejudices its grain. But whereinsoever

he has cast any revilings or calumnies against the grain itself,

its faith is tried on earth, and its reward increased in the

heavens. For where men are holy servants of the Lord, and

are fighting with holiness for God, not against Petilianus, or

any flesh and blood like him, but against principalities and

powers, and the rulers of the darkness of this world,^ such as

are all enemies of the truth, to whom I would that we could

say, " Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in

the Lord,"^—where the servants of God, I say, are waging

such a war as this, then all the calumnious revilings that are

uttered by their enemies, which cause an evil report among

* Ubi voLis fayentibus loquatur, et victus vernm simulans statum, talia vel

etiam sceleratiora dicat in me. Mihi sat est ad rem, etc. Morel {Elem. Crit.

pp. 326-328) suggests as an improvement, *' Ubi vobis faventibus loquatur et

victus. Yerum si millies tantum talia vel etiam sceleratiora dicat in me, mihi

sat est," etc.,
—"on Avhicli he may speak amidst applause from you, even when

beaten. But if he were to make a thousand times as many statements concerning

me," etc.

2 Eph. vi. 12. 3 Epii. V, 8.
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the malicious and those that are rash in believing, are weapons

on the left hand: it is with such as these that even the

devil is defeated. For when we are tried by good report,

whether we resist the exaltation of ourselves to pride, and are

tried by evil report, whether we love even those very enemies

by whom it is invented against us, then we overcome the devil

by the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the

left. For when the apostle had used the expression, " By
the armour of righteousness on the right hand and on the

left," he at once goes on to say, as if in explanation of the

terms, " By honour and dishonour, by evil report and good

report,"^ and so forth,—reckoning honour and good report

among the armour on the right hand, dishonour and evil

report among that upon the left.

Chap. xiii.—14. If, therefore, I am a servant of the Lord,

and a soldier that is not reprobate, with whatever eloquence

Petilianus stands forth reviling me, ought I in any way to be

annoyed that he has been appointed for me as a most accom-

plished craftsman of the armour on the left ? It is necessary

that I should fight in this armour as skilfully as possible in

defence of my Lord, and should smite with it the enemy
asjainst whom I wao'e an unseen fioht who in aU. cunnins:

strives and endeavours, with the most perverse and ancient

craftiness, that this should lead me to hate Petilianus, and so

be unable to fulfil the command which Christ has given, that

we should " love our enemies." ^ But from this may I be

saved by the mercy of Him who loved me, and gave Him-
self for me, so that, as He hung upon the cross, He said,

" Father, forgive them ; for they know not w^hat they do ;" ^

and so taught me to say of Petilianus, and all other enemies

of mine like him, " Father, forgive them ; for they know not

what they do."

Chap. xiv.—15. Furthermore, if I have obtained from you,

in accordance with my earnest endeavours, that, laying aside

from your minds all prejudice of party, you should be impar-

tial judges between Petilianus and myself, I will show to

• ^ 2 Cor. vi, 7, 8. ^ l^j.^ Y\. 35. '^ Luke xxiii. 34.
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you that lie has not replied to what I wrote, that you may
understand that he has been compelled by lack of truth to

abandon the dispute, and also see what revilings he has

allowed himself to utter ai^ainst the man who so conducted

it that he had no reply to make. And yet what I am going

to say displays itself with such manifest clearness, that,

even though your minds were estranged from me by party

prejudice and personal hatred, yet, if you would only read

what is written on both sides, you could not but confess

among yourselves, in your inmost hearts, that I have spoken

truth.

16. For, in replying to the former part of his writings,

which then alone had come into my hands, without taking

any notice of his wordy and sacrilegious revilings, where he

says, " Let those men cast in our teeth our twice-repeated

baptism, who, under the name of baptism, have polluted their

souls with a guilty washing ; whom I hold to be so obscene

that no manner of filth is less clean than they ; whose lot it

has been, by a perversion of cleanliness, to be defiled by the

water wherein they washed ;" I thought that what follows

was worthy of discussion and refutation, where he says, " For

what we look for is the conscience of the giver, that the con-

science of the recipient may thereby be cleansed;" and I

asked what means were to be found for cleansing one who
receives baptism when the conscience of the giver is polluted,

w^ithout the knowledi]je of him who is to receive the sacra-

ment at his hands.-^

Chap. xv.—1 7. Ptead now the most profuse revilings which

he has poured forth whilst puffed up with indignation against

me, and see whether he has given me any answer, when I ask

what means are to be found for cleansing one who receives

baptism when the conscience of the giver is polluted, without

the knowledge of him who receives the sacrament at his

hands, I beg of you to search minutely, to examine every

page, to reckon every line, to ponder every word, to sift the

meaning of each syllable, and tell me, if you can discover it,

where he has made answer to the question, What means are

^ See above, Book i. c. i. sec. 2.
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to be found for cleansing the conscience of the recipient who
is unaware that the conscience of the giver is polluted ?

18. For how did it bear upon the point that he added a

phrase which he said was suppressed by me, maintaining that

he had written in the following terms :
" The conscience of

him who gives in holiness is what we look for to cleanse

the conscience of the recipient ? " For to prove to you that it

was not suppressed by me, its addition in no way hinders my
inquiry, or makes up the deficiency which was found in him.

For in the face of those very words I ask again, and I beg of

you to see whether he has given any answer, If " the con-

science of him who gives in holiness is what we look for to

cleanse the conscience of the recipient," what means are to be

found for cleansing the conscience of the recipient when the

conscience of the giver is stained with guilt, without the

knowledge of him who is to receive the sacrament at his

hands ? I insist upon an answer being given to this. Do not

allow that any one should be prejudiced by revilings irrelevant

to the matter in hand. If the conscience of him who gives in

holiness is what we look for,—observe that I do not say " the

conscience of him who gives," but that I added the words,

" of him who gives in holiness','—if the conscience, then, of

him who gives in holiness is what we look for, what means

are to be found for cleansing one who receives baptism when
the conscience of the giver is polluted, without the knowledge

of him who is to receive the sacrament at his hands ?

Chap. xvi.—19. Let him go now, and with panting lungs

and swollen throat find fault with me as a mere dialectician.

]^ay, let him summon, not me, but the science of dialectics

itself, to the bar of popular opinion as a forger of lies, and

let him open his mouth to its widest against it, with all the

noisiest uproar of a special pleader. Let him say whatever

he pleases before the inexperienced, that so the learned may
be moved to wrath, while the ignorant are deceived. Let him

call me, in virtue of my rhetoric, by the name of the orator

TertuUus, by whom Paul was accused ;^ and let him give him-

self the name of Advocate,^ in virtue of the pleading in which

^ Acts xxiv. 1. - Paracleti.
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lie boasts his former power, and for tliis reason delude him-

self with the notion that he is, or rather was, a namesake of

the Holy Ghost. Let him, with all my heart, exaggerate the

foulness of the Manichseans, and endeavour to divert it on to

me by his barking. Let him quote all the exploits of those

who have been condemned, whether known or unknown to

me ; and let him turn into the calumnious imputation of a

prejudged crime, by some new right entirely his own, the fact

that a former friend of mine there named me in my absence

to the better securing of his own defence. Let him read the

titles that have been placed upon my letters by himself or by

his friends, as suited their pleasure, and boast that he has, as

it were, involved me hopelessly in then- expressions. When I

acknowledge certain eulogies of bread, uttered in all simplicity

and merriment, let him take away my character with the

absurd imputations of poisonous baseness and madness. And
let him entertain so bad an opinion of your understanding, as

to imagine that he can be believed when he declares that

pernicious love-charms were given to a woman, not only with

the knowledge, but actually with the complicity-^ of her hus-

band. AYhat the man who was afterwards to ordain me
bishop^ wrote about me in anger, while I was as yet a priest,

he may freely seek to use as evidence against me. That the

same man sought and obtained forgiveness from a holy Council

for the wrong he thus had done me, he is equally at liberty

to ignore as being in my favour,—being either so ignorant or

so forgetful of Christian gentleness, and the commandment of

the gospel, that he brings as an accusation against a brother

what is wholly unknown to that brother himself, as he humbly

entreats that pardon may in kindness be extended to him.

Chap. xvii.—20. Let him further go on, in his discourse of

many but manifestly empty words, to matters of which he is

^ "Favente," wliicli is wanting in the mss., was inserted in the margin by

Erasmus, as being needed to complete the sense.

- Megalius, bishop of Calania, primate of Numidia, was the bishop who
ordained Augustine, as we find in c. viii. of his life by Possidius, Augustine

makes further reply to the same calumny, which was gathered from a letter of

Megalius, in Contra Cresconium, Book iii. c. Ixxx. sec. 92, and Book iv.

c. Ixiv. sees. 78, 79.
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wholly ignorant, or in which rather he abuses the ignorance

of the mass of those who hear him, and from the confession of a

certain woman, that she had called herself a catechumen of the

Manichteans, being already a full member of the Catholic Church,

let him say or write what he pleases concerning their baptism,

—

not knowing, or pretending not to know, that the name of

catechumen is not bestowed among them upon persons to

denote that they are at some future time to be baptized, but

that this name is given to such as are also called Hearers, on

the supposition that they cannot observe what are considered

the higher and greater commandments, which are observed by

those whom they think right to distinguish and honour by the

name of Elect. Let him also maintain with wonderful rash-

ness, either as himself deceived or as seeking to deceive, that

I was a priest among the Manichseans. Let him set forth

and refute, in whatever sense seems good to him, the words

of the third book of my Confessions, which, both in themselves,

and from much that I have said before and since, are perfectly

clear to all who read them. Lastly, let him triumph in my
stealing his words, because I have suppressed two of them, as

though the victory were his upon their restoration.

Chap, xviii.—21. Certainly in all these things, as you can

learn or refresh your memory by reading his letter, he has

given free scope to the impulse of his tongue, with all the

licence of boasting which he chose to use, but nowhere has he

told us where means are to be found for cleansing the con-

science of the recipient, when that of the giver has been

stained with sin without his knowing it. But amid all his

noise, and after all his noise, serious as it is, too terrible as he

himself supposes it to be, I deliberately, as it is said, and to

the purpose,^ ask this question once again : If the conscience

of him who gives in holiness is what we look for, what means

are to be found for cleansing one who receives baptism with-

out knowing that the conscience of the giver is stained with

sin ? And throughout his whole epistle I find nothing said

in answer to this question.

^ Lente, ut dicitur, et bene. Morel [Element. Crit. pp. 140, 141) suggests

as au amendment, ** lene," as suiting better with " lente."
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CiiAP. XIX.—22. For perhaps some one of you will say to me,

All these things which he said against you he wished to have

force for this purpose, that he might take away your character,

and through you the character of those with whom you hold

communion, that neither they themselves, nor those whom you

endeavour to bring over to your communion, may hold you to

be of any further importance. But, in deciding whether he

has given no answer to the words of youy epistle, we must

look at them in the light of the passage in which he proposed

them for consideration. Let us then do so : let us look at

his writings in the light of that very passage. Passing over,

therefore, the passage in which I sought to introduce my
subject to the reader, and to ignore those few prefatory words

of his, which were rather insulting than relevant to the sub-

ject under discussion, I go on to say, " He says, ' What we
look for is the conscience of the giver, to cleanse that of the

recipient.' But supposing the conscience of the giver is con-

cealed from view, and perhaps defiled with sin, how will it

be able to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, if, as he

says, 'what we look for is the conscience of the giver, to

cleanse that of the recipient V For if he should say that it

makes no matter to the recipient what amount of evil may
be concealed from view in the conscience of the giver, perhaps

that ignorance may have such a degree of efficacy as this, that

a man cannot be defiled by the guilt of the conscience of him

from whom he receives baptism, so long as he is unaware of

it. Let it then be granted that the guilty conscience of his

neighbour cannot defile a man so lonsj as he is unaware of it

;

but is it therefore clear that it can further cleanse him from

his own guilt ? Whence then is a man to be cleansed who
receives baptism, when the conscience of the giver is polluted

without the knowledge of him who is to receive it, especially

when he goes on to say, ' For he who receives faith from the

faithless receives not faith but guilt ?' " ^

Chap. xx.—23. All these statements in my letter Petilianus

set before himself for refutation. Let us see, therefore, whether

he has refuted them ; wdiether he has made any answer to

^ See Book r. c. i, sees. 2, 3.
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tliem at all. For I add the words which he calumrioiisly

accuses me of having suppressed, and, having done so, I ask

him again the same question in an even shorter form ; for

by adding these two words he has helped me much in shorten-

ing this proposition. If the conscience of him who gives in

holiness is what we look for to cleanse that of the recipient,

and if he who has received his faith wittingly from one that

is faithless, receives not faith but guilt, where shall we find

means to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, when he has

"not known that the conscience of the giver is stained with

guilt, and when he receives his faith unwittingly from one that

is faithless ? I ask, where shall we find means to cleanse it ?

Let him tell us ; let him not pass off into another subject

;

let him not cast a mist over the eyes of the inexperienced.

To end with, at any rate, after many tortuous circumlocutions

have been interposed and thoroughly worked out, let him at

last tell us where we shall find means to cleanse the conscience

of the recipient when the stains of guilt in the conscience of

the faithless baptizer are concealed from view, if the con-

science of him who gives in holiness is what we look for to

cleanse that of the recipient, and if he who has received his

faith wittingly from one that is faithless, receives not faith

but guilt ? For the man in question receives it from a faith-

less man, who has not the conscience of one who gives in

holiness, but a conscience stained with guilt, and veiled from

view. Where then shall we find means to cleanse his con-

science ? whence then does he receive his faith ? For if he is

neither then cleansed, nor then receives faith, when the faith-

lessness and guilt of the baptizer are concealed, why, when

these are afterwards brought to light and condemned, is he

not then baptized afresh, that he may be cleansed and receive

faith ? But if, while the faithlessness and guilt of the other

are concealed, he is cleansed and does receive faith, whence

does he obtain his cleansing, whence does he receive faith,

when there is not the conscience of one that gives in holiness

to cleanse the conscience of the recipient ? Let him tell us

this ; let him make reply to this : Whence does he obtain his

cleansing, whence does he receive faith, if the conscience of

him that gives in holiness is what we look for to cleanse the
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conscience of the recipient, seeing that this does not exist,

when the baptizer conceals his character of faithlessness and

guilt ? To this no answer has been made whatever.

Chap. xxi.—24. But see, when he is reduced to straits

in the aro'ument, he agjain makes an attack on me full of mist

and wind, that the calm clearness of the truth may be obscured
;

and through the extremity of his want he becomes full of re-

sources, shown not in saying what is true, but in unbought

empty revilings. Hold fast, with the keenest attention and

utmost perseverance, what he ought to answer,—that is, where

means may be found for cleansing the conscience of the reci-

pient when the stains in that of the giver are concealed,—lest

possibly the blast of his eloquence should wrest this from your

hands, and you in turn should be carried away by the dark

tempest of his turgid discourse, so as wholly to fail in seeing

whence he has digressed, and to what point he should return

;

and see where the man can wander, whilst he cannot stand

in the matter which he has undertaken. For see how much
he says, through having nothing that he ought to say. He
says " that I slide in slippery places, but am held up ; that

I neither destroy nor confirm the objections that I make ; that

I devise uncertain things in the place of certainty ; that I do

not permit my readers to believe what is true, but cause them

to look with increased suspicion on what is doubtful." He
says " that I have the accursed talents of the Academic philo-

sopher Carneades." -^ He endeavours to insinuate what the

Academics think of the falseness or the falsehood of human
sensation, showing in this also that he is wholly without

knowledge of what he says. He declares that " it is said by

them that snow is black, whereas it is white ; and that silver

is black ; and that a tower is round, or free from projections,

when it is really angular ; that an oar is broken in the water,

while it is whole." And all this because, when he had said

•1 Lactantius, Book v. c. xiv., tells us of the talents of Carneades, recording tliat

when he was sent on an emLassy to Kome by the Athenians, he spoke there

iirst in defence of jvistice, and then on the following day in opposition to it
;

and that he was in the habit of speaking with such force on either side, as to

be able to refute any arguments advanced by anybody else.
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that " the conscience of him that gives," or " of him thac gives

in holiness, is what we look for to cleanse the conscience of

the recipient," I said in reply, What if the conscience of the

giver be hidden from sight, and possibly be stained with guilt 1

Here you have his black snow, and black silver, and his tower

round instead of angular, and the' oar in the water broken

while yet whole, in that I suggested a state of the case which

might be conceived, and could not really exist, that the con-

science of the giver might be hidden from view, and possibly

might be stained with guilt

!

25. Then he continues in the same strain, and cries out:

" What is that ivJiat if ? what is that possibly ? except the

imcertain and wavering hesitation of one who doubts, of whom
your poet says,

—

* What if I now return to those who say, "What if the sky should fall ?
'"^

Does he mean that when I said, What if the conscience of

the giver be hidden from sight, and possibly be stained with

guilt? that it is much the same as if I had said, What if the

sky should fall ? There certainly is the phrase What if,

because it is possible that it may be hidden from view, and it

is possible that it may not. For when it is not known what

the giver is thinking of, or what crime he has committed, then

his conscience is certainly hidden from the view of the reci-

pient ; but when his sin is plainly manifest, then it is not

hidden. I used the expression. And possibly may be stained

with guilt, because it is possible that it may be hidden from

view and yet be pure ; and again, it is possible that it may
be hidden from view and be stained with guilt. This is the

meaning of the What if ; this the meaning of the Possibly.

Is this at aU like " What if the sky should fall ? " how
often have men been convicted, how often have they con-

fessed themselves that they had consciences stained with guilt

and adultery, whilst men were unwittingly baptized by them

after they were degraded by the sin subsequently brought to

light, and yet the sky did not fall ! What have we here

to do with Pilus and Purius/ who defended the cause of in-

* Ter. Heaut. iv. iii. 41.

^ In de Civ. Dei, Book ii, c. xxi., Augustine mentions L. Furius Philus, one

of the interlocutors in Cicero's Laelus, as maintaining this same view. From
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justice against justice ? What have we here to do with the

atheist Diagoras/ who denied that there was any God, so that

he would seem to be the man of whom the prophet spoke

beforehand, " The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God?""

What have we here to do with these ? Why were their names

brought in, except that they might make a diversion in favour

of a man who had nothing to say ? that while he is at any

rate saying something, though needlessly, about these, the

matter in hand may seem to be progressing, and an answer

may be supposed to be made to a question which remains

without an answer ?

Chap. xxii.—26. Lastly, if these two or three words, Wliat

if, and Possibly, are so absolutely intolerable, that on their

account we should have aroused from their long sleep the

Academics, and Carneades, and Pilus, and Furius, and Dia-

goras, and black snow, and the falling of the sky, and every-

thing else that is equally senseless and absurd, let them be

removed from our argument. Tor, as a matter of fact, it is by

no means impossible to express what we desire to say without

them. There is quite sufhcient for our purpose in what is

found a little later, and has been introduced by himself from

my letter :
" By what means then is he to be cleansed who

receives baptism when the conscience of the giver is polluted,

and that without the knowlediie of him who is to receive the

sacrament ? " ^ Do you acknowledge that here there is no

What if, no Possibly ? Well then, let an answer be given.

Give close heed, lest he be found to answer this in what fol-

lows. " But," says he, " I bind you in your cavilling to the

faith of believing, that you may not wander further from it.

Why do you turn away your life from errors by arguments of

folly ? Wliy do you disturb the system of belief in respect

of matters without reason ? By this one word I bind and

convince you." It was Petilianus that said this, not I. These

the similarity of tlie name, it lias been thonglit that here Furius and Pilus are

only one man.
1 The Mss. here and below have Protagoras. Both were atheists, according

to Cicero, Nat. Deor. i. i. 2, and Lactantius, Book t. c. i.

2 Ps. xiv. 1, ^ See Book i. c. ii, sec. 3.
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words are from the letter of Petilianus ; but from that letter,

to which I just now added the two words which he accuses

me of having suppressed, showing that, notwithstanding their

addition, the pertinency of my question, to which he makes

no answer, remains with greater brevity and simplicity. It

is beyond dispute that these two words are, In holiness, and

Wittingly : so that it should not be, " The conscience of him

who gives," but " The conscience of him who gives m lioli-

ncss ;" and that it should not be, " He who has received his

faith from one that is faithless," but " He who has wittingly

received his faith from one that is faithless." And yet I had

not really suppressed these words ; but I had not found them

in the copy which was placed in my hands. It is possible

enough that it was incorrect ; nor indeed is it wholly beyond

the possibility of belief that even by this suggestion Academic

fury should be roused against me, and that it should be asserted

that, in declaring the copy to be incorrect, I had said much the

same sort of thing as if I had declared that snow was black.

For why should I repay in kind his rash suggestion, and say

that, though he pretends that I sujDpressed the words, he reaUy

added them afterwards himself, since the copy, which is not

angry, can confirm that mark of incorrectness, without any

abusive rashness on my part ?

Chap, xxiii.—27. And, in the first place, with regard to

that first expression, " Of him who gives in holiness," it does

not interfere in the least with my inquiry, by which he is so

much distressed, whether I use the expression, " If the con-

science of him that gives is what we look for," or the fuller

phrase, " If the conscience of him that gives in holiness is

what we look for, to cleanse the conscience of the recipient,"

by what means then is he to be cleansed who receives bap-

tism if the conscience of the giver is polluted, without the

knowledge of him who is to receive the sacrament ? And with

regard to the other word that is added, " wittingly," so that the

sentence should not run, " He who has received his faith from

one that is faithless," but " He who has wittingly received

his faith from one that is faithless, receives not faith but

guilt," I confess that I had said some things as though the
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word were absent, but I can easily afford to do without them
;

for they caused more hindrance to the facility of my argument

than they gave assistance to its possibility. For how much
more readily, how much more plainly and shortly, can I put

the question thus :
" If the conscience of him who gives

in holiness is what we look for to cleanse the conscience of

the recipient," and " if he who has wittingly received his

faith from one that is faithless receives not faith but guilt,"

by what means is he cleansed, from whom the stain on the

conscience of him who gives, but not in holiness, is hidden ?

and whence does he receive true faith, who is baptized un-

wittingly by one that is faithless ? Let it be declared whence

this shall be, and then the whole theory of baptism will be

disclosed ; then all that is matter of investigation will be

brought to light,—but only if it be declared, not if the time

be consumed in evil-speaking.

Chap. xxiv.—28. Whatever, therefore, he finds in these two

words,—whether he brings calumnious accusations about their

suppression, or boasts of their being added,—you perceive that

it in no way hinders my question, to wliich he can find no

answer that he can make ; and therefore, not wishing to remain

silent, he takes the opportunity of making an attack upon my
character,—retiring, I should have said, from the discussion, ex-

cept that he had never entered on it. For just as though the

question were about me, and not about the truth of the Church,

or of baptism, therefore he says that I, by suppressing these

two words, have argued as though it were no stumbling-block

in the way of my conscience that I have ignored what he

calls the sacrilegious conscience of him who polluted me. But

if this were so, the addition of the word " wittingly," which is

thus introduced, would be in my favour, and its suppression

would tell against me. For if I had wished that my defence

should be m^ged on the ground that I should be supposed to

have been unacquainted with the conscience of the man that

baptized me, then I would accept Petilianus as having spoken

in my behalf, since he does not say in general terms, " He that

has received his faith from one that is faithless," but " He
that has mttingly received his faith from one that is faithless,
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receives not faith but guilt
;

" so that hence I might boast

that I had received not guilt, but faith, since I could say I

did not receive it wittingly from one that was faithless, but

was unacquainted with the conscience of him that gave it.

See, therefore, and reckon carefully, if you can, what an amount

of superfluous words he wastes on the one phrase, "I was

unacquainted with," which he declares that I have used;

whereas I never used it at all,—partly because the question

under discussion was not concerning me, so that I should need

to use it
;
partly because no fault was apparent in him that

baptized me, so that I should be forced to say in my defence

that I had been unacquainted with his conscience.

Chap. xxv.—29. And yet Petilianus, to avoid answering

what I have said, sets before himself what I have not, and

draws men's attention away from the consideration of his debt,

lest thev should exact the answer which he oudit to make.

He constantly introduces the expressions, " I have been unac-

quainted with," " I say," and makes answer, " But if you were

unacquainted with ;" and, as though convicting me, so that it

should be out of my power to say, " I was unacquamted with,"

he quotes JMensurius, Csecilianus, Macarius, Taurinus, Romanus,

and declares that "they had acted in opposition to the Church

of God, as I could not fail to know, seeing that I am an

African, and already well advanced in years :" whereas, so

far as I hear, Meusurius died in the unity of the communion

of the Church, before the faction of Donatus separated itself

therefrom ; whilst I had read the history of Ca^cilianus, that

they themselves had referred his case to Constantino, and that

he had been once and again acquitted by the judges whom
that emperor had appointed to try the matter, and again a

third time by the sovereign himself, when they appealed to

him. But whatever Macarius and Taurinus and Ptomanus

did, either in their judicial or executive functions, in behalf of

unity as against their pertinacious madness, it is beyond doubt

that it was all done in accordance with the laws, which these

same persons made it unavoidable should be passed and put

in force, by referring the case of Csecilianus to the judgment

of the emperor.
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30. Among many other things wliich are wholly UTelevant,

he says that " I was so hard hit by the decision of the pro-

consul Messianus, that I was forced to fly from Africa." And
in consequence of this falsehood (to which, if he was not the

author of it, he certainly lent malicious ears when others

maliciously invented it), how many other falsehoods had he

the hardihood not only to utter, but actually to write with

wondrous rashness, seeing that I went to Milan before the

consulship of Banto, and that, in pursuance of the profession

of rhetorician which I then followed, I recited a panegyric in

his honour as consul on the first of January, in the presence

of a vast assembly of men ; and after that journey I only re-

turned to Africa after the death of the tyrant ]\Iaximus :

whereas the proconsul Messianus heard the case of the Mani-

chseans after the consulship of Banto, as the day of the

chronicles inserted by Petihanus himself sufficiently shows.

And if it were necessary to prove this for the satisfaction of

those who are in doubt, or believe the contrary, I could pro-

duce many men, illustrious in their generation, as most suffi-

cient witnesses to all that period of my life.

Chap. xxvi.—31. But why do we make inquiry into these

points ? Why do we both suffer and cause unnecessary delay ?

Are we likely to find out by such a course as this what means

we are to use for cleansing the conscience of the recipient, who

does not know that the conscience of the giver is stained with

guilt ? whence the man is to receive faith who is unwittingly

baptized by one that is faithless ?—the cjuestion which Peti-

lianus had proposed to himself to answer in my epistle, then

going on to say anything else he pleased except what the

matter in hand required. How often has he said, " If ignorant

you were,"—as though I had said, what I never did say, that

I was unacquainted with the conscience of him who baptized

me. And he seemed to have no other object in all that his

evil-speaking mouth poured forth, except that he should appear

to prove that I had not been ignorant of the misdeeds of those

among whom I was baptized, and with whom I was associated

in communion, understanding fully, it would seem, that igno-

rance did not convict me of guilt. See then that if I were

3 2 E
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ignorant, as he has repeated so often, beyond all doubt I should

be innocent of all these crimes. Whence then should I"

receive faith, seeing that I was baptized unwittingly by one

that was faithless ? For he has not repeated " If ignorant you

were" so often without purpose, but simply to prevent my
being reputed innocent, esteeming beyond all doubt that no

man's innocence is violated if he unwittingly receives his faith

from one that is faithless, and is not acquainted with the stains

on the conscience of him that gives, but not in holiness. Let

him say, therefore, by what means such men are to be cleansed,

whence they are to receive not guilt but faith. But let him

not deceive you. Let him speak ; let him not, while uttering

much, say nothing ; or rather, let him not say much while

saying nothing. Next, to urge a point which occurs to me,

and must not be passed over,—if I am guilty because I have

not been ignorant, to use his own phraseology, and I am
proved not to have been ignorant, because I am an African,

and already advanced in years, let him grant that the youths

of other nations throughout the world are not guilty, who had

no opportunity either from their race, or from that age you

bring against me, of knowing the points that are laid to our

charge, be they true, or be they false ; and yet they, if they

have fallen into your hands, are rebaptized without any con-

siderations of such a kind.

Chap, xxvii.—32. But this is not what we are now inquir-

ing. Let him rather answer (what he wanders off into the

most irrelevant matter in order to avoid answering) by what

means the conscience of the recipient is cleansed who is unac-

quainted with the stain on the conscience of the giver, if the

conscience of one that gives in holiness is what we look for

to cleanse the conscience of the recipient ? and from what source

he receives faith who is unwittingly baptized by one that is

faithless, if he that has wittingly received his faith from one

that is faithless, receives not faith but guilt ? Omitting, there-

fore, his revilings, which he has cast at me without any sound

consideration, let us still notice that he does not say what

we demand in what follows. But I should like to look at

the garrulous mode in which he has set this forth, as though
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he were sure to overwhelm us with confusion. " But let us

return," he says, " to that argument of your fancy, whereby

you seem to have represented to yourself in a form of words

the persons you baptize. For since you do not see the truth,

it would have been more seemly to have imagined what was

probable." These words of his own, Petilianus put forth by

way of preface, being about to state the words that I had

used. Then he went on to quote :
" Behold, you say, the

faithless man stands ready to baptize, but he who is to be

baptized knows nothing of his faithlessness." ^ He has not

quoted the whole of my proposition and question ; and pre-

sently he begins to ask me in his turn, saying, " Who is the

man, and from what corner has he started up, that you propose

to us ? Why do you seem to see a man who is the produce

of your imagination, in order to avoid seeing one whom you

are bound to see, and to examine and test most carefully ?

But since I see that you are unacquainted with the order of

the sacrament, I tell you this as shortly as I can : you were

bound both to examine your baptizer, and to be examined by

him." What is it, then, that we were waitino; for ? That he

should tell us by what means the conscience of the recipient

is to be cleansed, who is unacquainted with the stain on the

conscience of him that gives but not in holiness, and whence

the man is to receive not guilt but faith, who has received

baptism unwittingly from one that is faithless. All that'^we

have heard is that the baptizer ought most diligently to be

examined by him who wishes to receive not guilt but faith,

that the latter may make himself acquainted with the con-

science of him that gives in holiness, which is to cleanse the

conscience of the recipient. For the man that has failed to

make this examination, and has unwittingly received baptism

from one that is faithless, from the very fact that he did not

make the examination, and therefore did not know of the stain

on the conscience of the giver, was incapacitated from receiv-

ing faith instead of guilt. WHiy therefore did he add what

he made so much of adding,—the word ivittingly, which he

calumniously accused me of having suppressed ? For in his

unwillingness that the sentence should run, " He who has

1 See Book i. c. ii. sec. 3.
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received liis faith from one that is faithless, receivos not

faith but guilt/' he seems to have left some ho^e to the

man that acts unwittingly. But now, when he is asked

whence that man is to receive faith who is baptized un-

wittingly by one that is faithless, he has answered that he

ought to have examined his baptizer ; so that, beyond all

doubt, he refuses the wretched man permission even to be

ignorant, by not finding out from what source he may receive

faith, unless he has placed his trust in the man that is

baptizing him.

Chap, xxviii.—33. This is what we look upon with horror

in your party ; this is what the sentence of God condemns,

crying out with the utmost truth and the utmost clearness,

" Cursed be the man that trusteth in man."-^ This is what is

most openly forbidden by holy humility and apostolic love, as

Paul declares, " Let no man glory in men."^ This is the reason

that the attack of empty calumnies and of the bitterest invec-

tives grows even fiercer against us, that when human authority

is as it were overthrown, there may remain no ground of

hope for those to whom we administer the word and sacra-

ment of God in accordance with the dispensation entrusted

unto us. We make answer to them : How long do you rest

your support on man ? The venerable society of the Catholic

Church makes answer to them :
" Truly my soul waiteth upon

God : from Him cometh my salvation. He only is my rock

and my salvation ; He is my defence ; I shall not be greatly

moved." ^ For what other reason have they had for remov-

ing from the house of God, except that they pretended that

•they could not endure those vessels made to dishonour, from

which the house shall not be free until the day of judgment ?

whereas all the time they rather appear, by their deeds and by

the records of the time, to have themselves been vessels of

this kind, while they threw the imputation in the teeth of

others ; of which said vessels made unto dishonour, in order

that no one should on their account remove in confusion of

mind from the great house, which alone belongs to the great

Father of our family, the servant of God,. one who was good

1 Jer. xvii. 5. ^ 1 Cor. iii. 21. ^ pg. i^ii. 1, 2.
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and faithful, or was capable of receiving faith in baptism,

as I have shown above, expressly says, " Truly my soul

waiteth upon Gocl " (on God, you see, and not on man) :

'' from Him cometh my salvation" (not fi:om man). But

Petilianus would refuse to ascribe to God the cleansing and

purifying of a man, even when the stain upon the conscience

of him who gives, but not in holiness, is hidden from view,

and any one receives his faith nnwittingly from one that is

faithless. " I tell you this," he says, " as shortly as I can :

you were bound both to examine your baptizer, and to be

examined by him."

Chap. xxix.—34. I entreat of you, pay attention to this :

I ask where the means shall be found for cleansing^ the con-

science of the recipient, when he is not acquainted with the

stain upon the conscience of him that gives but not in holi-

ness, if the conscience of him that chives in holiness is w^aited

for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient ? and from what

source he is to receive faith, who is unwittingly baptized by one

that is faithless, if whosoever has received his faith wittingly

from one that is faithless, receives not faith but guilt ? and

he answers me, that both the baptizer and the baptized should

be subjected to examination. And for the proof of this point,

out of which no question arises, he adduces the example of

John, in that he was examined by those who asked him who
he claimed to be,-*- and that he also in turn examined those to

whom he says, " generation of vipers, who hath Avarned you

to flee from the wrath to come ?"^ What has this to do with

the subject ? What has this to do with the question under

discussion ? God had vouchsafed to John the testimony of

most eminent holiness of life, confirmed by the previous

witness of the noblest prophecy, both when he was conceived,

and when he was born. But the Jews put their question,

already believing him to be a saint, to find out which of the

saints he maintained himself to be, or whether he was himself

the saint of saints, that is, Christ Jesus. So much favour

indeed was shown to him, that credence would at once have

been given to whatever he might have said about himself.

1 Jolm i. 22. 2 Matt. iii. 7.
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If, therefore, we are to follow this precedent in declaring- that

each several baptizer is now to be examined, then each must

also be believed, whatever he may say of himself. But who

is there that is made up of deceit, whom we know that the

Holy Spirit flees from, in accordance with the Scripture,^ who

would not wish the best to be believed of him, or who would

hesitate to bring this about by the use of any words within

his reach ? Accordingly, when he shall have been asked

who he is, and shall have answered that he is the faithful

dispenser of God's ordinances, and that his conscience is not

polluted with the stain of any crime, will this be the whole

examination, or will there be a further more careful investi-

gation into his character and life ? Assuredly there will. Bat

it is not written that this was done by those who asked John

who he was in the desert of Jordan.

Chap. xxx.— 35. Accordingly this precedent is wholly

without bearing on the matter in hand. We might rather

say that the declaration of the apostle sufficiently inculcates

this care, when he says, " Let these also first be proved
;

then let them use the office of a deacon, being found blame-

less." ^ And since this is done anxiously and habitually in

both parties, by almost all concerned, how comes it that so

many are found to be reprobates subsequently to the time of

having undertaken this ministry, except that, on the one hand,

human care is often deceived, and, on the other hand, those

who have begun well occasionally deteriorate ? And since

things of this sort happen so frequently as to allow no man
to hide them or to forget them, what is the reason that Peti-

lianus now teaches us insultingly, in a few words, that the

baptizer ought to be examined by the candidate for baptism,

since our question is, by what means the conscience of the

recipient is to be cleansed, when the stain on the conscience

of him that gives, but not in holiness, has been concealed

from view, if the conscience of one that gives in holiness is

what we look for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient.

" Since I see," he says, " that you are imacquainted with the

order of the sacrament, I tell you this as shortly as I can

:

1 Wisd. i. 5. M Tim. iii. 10.
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you were bound both to examine your baptizer, and to be

examined by him." What an answer to make ! He is sur-

rounded in so many places by such a multitude of men that

have been baptized by ministers who, having in the first

instance seemed righteous and chaste, have subsequently been

convicted and degraded in consequence of the disclosure of their

faults ; and he thinks that he is avoiding the force of this

question, in which we ask by what means the conscience of

the recipient is to be cleansed, when he is unacquainted with

the stain upon the conscience of him that gives but not in

holiness, if the conscience of one that gives in holiness is

what we look for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient,

—

he thinks, I say, that he is avoiding the force of this question,

by saying shortly that the baptizer ought to be examined.

ISTothinCT is more unfortunate than not to be consistent with

truth, by which every one is so shut in, that he cannot find a

means of escape. We ask from whom he is to receive faith

who is baptized by one that is faithless ? The answer is, " He
ought to have examined his baptizer." Is it therefore the

case that, since he does not examine him, and so even unwit-

tingly receives his faith from one that is faithless, he receives

not faith but guilt ? Why then are those men not baptized

afresh, who are found to have been baptized by men that are

detected and convicted reprobates, while their true character

was yet concealed ?

Chap. xxxi.—36. "And where," he says, "is the word

that I added, loittingly ? so that I did not say. He that has

received his faith from one that is faithless ; but. He that has

received his faith ivittingly from one that is faitliless, receives

not faith but guilt." He therefore who received his faith

unwittingly from one that was faithless, received not guilt

but faith ; and accordingly I ask from what source he has

received it ? And being thus placed in a strait, he answers,

" He ought to have examined him." Granted that he ought

to have done so ; but, as a matter of fact, he did not, or he

was not able : what is your verdict about him ? Was he

cleansed, or was he not ? If he was cleansed, I ask from

what source ? For the polluted conscience of liim that gave
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but not in holiness, with which he was unacquainted, could

not cleanse him. But if he was not cleansed, command that

he be so now. You give no such orders, therefore he

was cleansed. Tell me, by what means ? Do you, at any

rate, tell me what Petilianus has failed to tell. For I propose

to you the very same words which he was unable to answer.

" Behold, the faithless man stands ready to baptize ; but he

who is to be baptized knows nothing of his faithlessness : what

do you think that he will receive,—faith, or guilt ?
" ^ This

is sufficient as a constant form of question : answer, or search

diligently to find what he has answered. You will find abuse

that has already been convicted. He finds fault with me, as

though in derision, maintaining that I ought to suggest what

is probable for consideration, since I cannot see the truth.

For, repeating my words, and cirtting my sentence in two, he

says, " Behold, you say, the faithless man stands ready to

baptize ; but he who is to be baptized knows nothing of his

faithlessness." Then he goes on to ask, " Who is the man,

and from what corner has he started up, that you propose to

us ?" Just as thoue^h there were some one or two indivi-

duals, and such cases were not constantly occurring every-

where on either side ! Why does he ask of me who the man
in question is, and from what corner he has started up,

instead of looking round, and seeing that the churches are

few and far between, whether in cities or in country districts,

which do not contain men. detected in crimes, and degraded

from the ministry ? While their true character was con-

cealed, while they wished to be thought good, though really

bad, and to be reputed chaste, though really guilty of adultery,

so long they were involved in deceit ; and so the Holy Spirit,

according to the Scripture, was fleeing from thein.^ It is

from the crowd, therefore, of these men who hitherto concealed

their character that the faithless man whom I suojsjested started

up. Why does he ask me whence he started up, shutting

his eyes to all this crowd, from which sufficient noise arises

to satisfy the blind, if we take into consideration none but

those who might have been convicted and degraded from

their office ?

^ Book I. c. ii. sec. 2. ^ Wisd. i. 5.
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Chap, xxxii.—37. What shall we say of what he himself

advanced in his epistle, that " Quodvnltdeus, having been con-

victed of two adulteries, and cast out from among yoii, was

received by those of our party V'^ What then (I would speak

without prejudice to this man, who proved his case to be a

good one, or at least persuaded men that it was so), when
such men among you, being as yet undetected, administer bap-

tism, what is received at then^ hands,—faith, or guilt ? Surely

not faith, because they have not the conscience of one who
gives in holiness to cleanse the conscience of the recipient.

But yet not guilt either, in virtue of that added word :
" For

he that has received his faith ivittingly from one that is faith-

less, receives not faith but guilt." But when men were

baptized by those of whom I speak, they were surely ignorant

what sort of men they were. Furthermore, not receiving

faith from their baptizers, who had not the conscience of one

that gives in holiness, and not receiving guilt, because they

w^ere baptized not knowing but in ignorance of their faults,

they therefore remained without faith and without guilt. They

are not, therefore, in the number of men of such abandoned

character. But neither can they be in the number of the

faithful, because, as they could not receive guilt, so neither

could they receive faith from their baptizers. But we see that

they are reputed by you in the number of the faithful, and

that no one of you declares his opinion that they ought to be

baptized, but all of you hold valid the baptism which they

have already received. They have therefore received faith

;

and yet they have not received it from those who had not

the conscience of one that gives in holiness, to cleanse the

conscience of the recipient. Whence then did they receive

it ? This is the point from which I make my effort ; this is

the question that I press most earnestly ; to this I do most

urgently demand an answer.

Chap, xxxiii.— 38. See now how Petilianus, to avoid

answering this question, or to avoid being proved to be in-

^ The Council of Cartilage, held on the 13th of September 401, passed a decree

in favour of receiving the clergy of the Donatists with full recognition of their

orders.
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capable of answering it, wanders off vainly into irrelevant

matter in abuse of ns, accusing us and proving nothing ; and

when be chances to make an endeavour to resist, with some-

thing like a show of fighting for his cause, he is everywhere

overcome with the greatest ease. But yet he nowhere gives an

answer of any kind to this one question which we ask : If the

conscience of one that gives in holiness is what we look for

to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, by what means is

he to be cleansed who received baptism while the conscience

of the giver was polluted, without the knowledge of him who
was to receive it ? for in these words, which he quoted from

my epistle, he set me forth as asking a question, while he

showed himself as giving no answer. For after saying what

I have just now recited, and when, on being brought into a

great strait on every side, he had been compelled to say that

the baptizer ought to be examined by the candidate for bap-

tism, and the candidate in turn by the baptizer ; and when he

had tried to fortify this statement by the example of John, in

hopes that he might find auditors either of the greatest negli-

gence or of the greatest ignorance, he then went on to advance

other testimonies of Scripture wholly irrelevant to the matter

in hand, as the saying of the eunuch to Philip, " See, here is

water; wdiat doth hinder me to be baptized?"^ "inasmuch as

he knew," says he, " that those of abandoned character were

prevented ;" arguing that the reason why Philip did not forbid

him to be baptized was because he had proved, in his reading

of the Scriptures, how far he believed in Christ,—as though he

had prohibited Simon Magus. And again, he urges that the

prophets were afraid of being deceived by false baptism, and

that therefore Isaiah said, "Lying water that has not faith,"

^

as though showing that water among faithless men is lying

;

whereas it is not Isaiah but Jeremiah that says this of lying

men, calling the people in a figure water, as is most clearly

shown in the Apocalypse.^ And again, he qu.otes as words of

David, "Let not the oil of the sinner anoint my head,"

when David has been speaking of the flattery of the smooth

speaker deceiving with false praise, so as to lead the head of

1 Acts viii. 36. ^ jgj.. xv. 18. See Book ii. c. cii. sec. 234, 235.

^ Rev. xvii. 15.
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the man praised to wax great with pride. And this meaning

is made manifest by the words immediately preceding in the

same psalm. For he says, " Let the righteous smite me, it

shall be a kindness ; and let him reprove me : but the oil of the

sinner shall not break my head."^ What can be clearer than

this sentence ? what more manifest ? For he declares that he

had rather be reproved in kindness with the sharp correction of

the ritihteous, so that he mav be healed, than anointed with the

soft spealdng of the flatterer, so as to be puffed up with j)ride.

Chap, xxxiv.— 39. Petilianus quotes also the warning of

the Apostle John, that we should not believe every spirit, but

try the spirits whether they are of God,^ as though this care

should be bestowed in order that the wheat should be separated

from the chaff in this present world before its time, and not

rather for fear that the wheat should be deceived by the

chaff; or as though, even if the lying spirit should have said

something that was true, it was to be denied, because the spirit

whom we should abominate had said it. But if any one

thinks this, he is mad enough to contend that Peter ought not

to have said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God,"^ because the devils had abeady said something to the

same effect.* Seeing, therefore, that the baptism of Christ,

whether administered by an unrighteous or a righteous man,

is nothing but the baptism of Christ, what a cautious man and

faithful Christian should do is to avoid the unrighteousness of

man, not to condemn the sacraments of God.

40. Assuredly in all these tilings Petilianus gives no

answer to the question. If the conscience of one that gives in

holiness is what we look for to cleanse the conscience of the

recipient, by what means is he to be cleansed who receives

baptism, when the conscience of the giver is polluted without

the knowledge of the proposed recipient ? A certain Cyprian,

a colleague of his from Thubursicubur, was caught in a brothel

with a woman of most abandoned character, and was brought

before Primianus of Carthage, and condemned. !N'ow, when

^ Ps. cxli. 5. See Book ii, c. ciii. sec. 236, 237.

2 1 John iv. 1. 3 ]^jatt. xvi. 16.

^ Matt. viii. 29 ; Mark i. 24 ; Luke viii. 28.
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this man baptized before he was detected and condemned, it

is manifest that he had not the conscience of one that gives

in holiness, so as to cleanse the conscience of the recipient.

By what means then have they been cleansed, who at this

day, after he has been condemned, are certainly not washed

again ? It was not necessary to name the man, save only to

prevent Petilianiis from repeating, " Who is the man, and from

what corner has he started up, that you propose to ns ?" Why
did not your party examine that baptizer, as John, in the

opinion of Petilianus, was examined ? Or was the real fact

this, that they examined him so far as man can examine man,

but were unable to find him out, as he long lay hid with cun-

ning; falseness ?o

Chap. xxxv.—Was the water administered by this man
not lying ? or is the oil of the fornicator not the oil of the

sinner ? or must we hold what the Catholic Church says, and

what is true, that that water and that oil are not his by whom
they were administered, but His whose name was then in-

voked ? Why did they who were baptized by that hypocrite,

whose sins were concealed, fail to try the spirit, to prove that

it was not of God ? For the Holy Spirit of discipline Avas

even then fleeing from the hypocrite.-^ Was it that He was

fleeing from him, but at the same time not deserting His

sacraments, though ministered by him ? Lastly, since you do

not deny that those men have been already cleansed, whom
you take no care to have cleansed now that he is condemned,

see whether, after shedding over the subject so many mists in

so many different ways, Petilianus, after all, in any place gives

any answer to the question by what means these men have

been cleansed, if what we look for to cleanse the conscience

of the recipient is the conscience of one that gives in holi-

ness, such as the man who was secretly unclean could not

have had.

41. Making, then, no answer to this which is so urgently

asked of him, and, in the next place, even seeking for himself

a latitude of speech, he says, " Since both prophets and

apostles have been cautious enough to fear these things, with

1 Wisd. i. 5.
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what face do you say that the baptism of the sinner is holy

to those who believe with a good conscience?" Just as

though I or any Catholic maintained that that baptism was

of the sinner which is administered or received with a sinner

to officiate, instead of being His in virtue of belief in whose

name the candidate is baptized ! Then he goes off to an in-

vective against the traitor Judas, saying against him whatever

he can, quoting the testimony of the prophets uttered con-

cerning him so long a time before, as though he would steep

the Church of Christ dispersed throughout the world, whose

cause is involved in this discussion, in the impiety of the

traitor Judas,—not considering what this very thing should

have recalled to his mind, that we ought no more to doubt

that that is the Church of Christ which is spread abroad

throughout the w^orld, since this was prophesied with truth so

many years before, than we ought to doubt that it was neces-

sary that Christ should be betrayed by one of His disciples,

because this was prophesied in like manner.

Chap, xxxvl—42. But after this, when Petilianus came to

that objection of ours, that they allowed the ba^^tism of the fol-

lowers of Maximianus, whom they had condemned,-^—although

in the statement of this question he thought it right to use his

own w^ords rather than mine ; for neither do W' e assert that

the baptism of sinners is of profit to us, seeing that we main-

tain it to belong not only to no sinners, but to no men what-

soever, in that we are satisfied that it is Christ's alone,—having

put the question in this form, he says, " Yet you obstinately

aver that it is right that the baptism of sinners should be of

profit to you, because we too, according to your statement,

maintained the baptism of criminals whom we justly con-

demned." When he came to this question, as I said before,

even all the show of fio'ht which he had made deserted him.

He could not find any w^ay to go, any means of escape, any

path by which, either through subtle w^atching or bold enter-

prise, he could either secretly steal away, or sally forth by

force. " Although this," he says, " I wdll demonstrate in my
second book, how great the difference is between those of our

1 See Book i. c. x. sec. 11, 12.
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party and those of yours whom you call innocent, yet, in the

meantime, first extricate yourselves from the offences with

which you are acquainted in your colleagues, and then seek

out the mode of dealing with those whom we cast out." Would

any one, any man upon the earth, give an answer like this,

save one who is setting himself against the truth, against

which he cannot find any answer that can be made ? Accord-

ingly, if we too were to use the same words : In the mean-

time, first extricate yourselves from the offences with which

you are acquainted in your colleagues, and then bring up

against us any charge connected wdth those whom you hold

to be wicked amongst us,—what is the result ? Have we both

won the victory, or are we both defeated ? Nay, rather He
has gained the victory for His Church and in His Church,

who has taught us in His Scriptures that no man should glory

in m^en, and that he that glorieth should glory in the Lord.^

For behold in our case, who assert with the eloquence of

truth that the man who believes is not justified by him by

whom he is baptized, but by Him of whom it is written, " To

him that believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his

faith is counted for righteousness,"^ since we do not glory in

men, and strive, when we glory, to glory in the Lord in virtue

of His own gift, how wholly safe are we, whatever fault or

charge Petilianus may have been able to prove concerning

certain men of our communion ! For among us, whatever

wicked men are either wholly undetected, or, being known to

certain persons, are yet tolerated for the sake of the bond of

unity and peace, in consideration of other good men to whom
their wickedness is unknown, and before whom they could

not be convicted, in order that the wheat may not be rooted

up together with the tares, yet they so bear the burden of

their own wickedness, that no one shares it with them except

those who are pleased with their unrighteousness. Nor in-

deed have we any apprehension that those whom they baptize

cannot be justified, since they believe in Him that justifieth the

ungodly, that their faith may be counted for righteousness.^

Chap, xxxvii.—43. Furthermore, according to our tenets,

1 1 Cor. iii. 21, and i. 31. 2 p^oj^, iy. 5.
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neither he of whom Petilianus said that he was cast forth by

Qs for the sin of the men of Sodom, another being appointed

in his place, and that afterwards he was actually restored to

our coUesre,—talkinsf all the time without knowincj what he

was saying,—nor he whom he declares to have been penitent

among you, in whatever degree their respective cases do or do

not admit of any defence, can either of them prejudice the

Church, which is spread abroad throughout all nations, and

increases in the world until the harvest. For if they were

really wicked members of it that you accuse, then they were

already not in it, but among the chaff; but if they are good,

while you defame their character with unrighteous accusations,

they are themselves being tried like gold, while you burn

after the similitude of chaff. Yet the sins of other men do

not defile the Church, which is spread abroad throughout the

whole world, according to most faithful prophecies, waiting for

the end of the world as for its shore, on which, when it is

landed, it will be freed from the bad fish, in company with

which the inconvenience of nature might be borne without

sin within the same nets of the Lord, so long as it was not

right to be impatiently separated from them. Xor yet is the

discipline of the Church on this account neglected by constant

and diligent and prudent ministers of Christ, in whose pro-

vince crimes are in such wise brought to light that they can-

not be defended on any plea of probability. Innumerable

proofs of this may be found in those who have been bishops

or clergy of the second degree of orders, and now, being

degraded, have either gone abroad into other lands through

shame, or have gone over to you yourselves or to other

heresies, or are known in their own districts ; of whom there

is so great a multitude dispersed throughout the earth, that if

Petilianus, bridhng for a time his rashness in speaking, had

taken them into consideration, he would never have fallen

into so manifestly false and groundless a misconception, as to

think that we ought to join in what he says : None of you is

free from guilt, where no one that is guilty is condemned.

Chap, xxxviii.—44. For, to pass over others dwelling in

different quarters of the earth,—for you will scarcely find any
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place in which this kind of men is not represented, from whom
it may appear that overseers and ministers are wont to be

condemned even in the Catholic Church,—we need not look

far to find the example of Honorius of Milevis. But take

the case of Splendonius, whom Petilianus ordained priest after

he had been condemned in the Catholic Church, and rebap-

tized by himself, whose condemnation in Gaul, communicated

to us by our brethren, our colleague Fortunatus caused to be

publicly read in Constantina, and whom the same Petilianus

afterwards cast forth on experience of his abominable deceit.

Prom the case of this Splendonius, when was there a time

when he might not have been reminded after what fashion

wicked men are degraded from their office even in the Catholic

Church ? I wonder on what precipice of rashness his heart

was resting when he dictated those words in which he ven-

tured to say, " 'No one of you is free from guilt, Avhere no one

that is guilty is condemned." Wherefore the wicked, being

bodily intermingled with the good, but spiritually separated

from them in the Catholic Church, both when they are

undetected through the infirmity of human nature, and when
they are condemned from considerations of discipline, in every

case bear their own burden. And in this way those are free

from danger who are baptized by them with the baptism of

Christ, if they keep free from share in their sins either by

imitation or consent ; seeing that in like manner, if they were

baptized by the best of men, they would not be justified except

by Him that justifieth the ungodly: since to those that

believe on Him that justifieth the ungodly their faith is

counted for righteousness.

Chap, xxxix.—45. But as for you, when the case of the

followers of Maximianus is brought up against you, who, after

being condemned by the sentence of a Council of 310 bishops ;^

after being u.tterly defeated in the same Council, quoted in the

records of so many proconsuls, in the chronicles of so many
municipal towns ; after being driven forth from the basilicas

of which they were in possession, by the order of the judges,

enforced by the troops of the several cities, were yet again

1 That of Ba^iai.
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received with all honour by you, together with those whom
they had baptized outside the pale of your communion, w^ith-

out any question respecting their baptism,—when confronted,

I say, with their case, you can find no reply to make. Indeed,

you are vanquished by an expressed opinion, not indeed true,

but proceeding from yourselves, by which you maintain that

men perish for the faults of others in the same communion of

the sacraments, and that each man's character is determined

by that of the man by whom he is baptized,—that he is guilty

if his baptizer is guilty, innocent if he is innocent. But if

these views are true, there can be no doubt that, to say nothing

of innumerable others, you are destroyed by the sins of the

followers of Maximianus, whose guilt your party, in so large

a Council, has exaggerated even to the proportions of the sin

of those whom the earth swallowed up alive. But if the

faults of the followers of Maximianus have not destroyed

you, then are these opinions false w^hich you entertain ; and

much less have certain indefinite unproved faults of the

Africans been able to destroy the entire world. And accord-

ingly, as the apostle says, " Every man shall bear his own
burden;"^ and the baptism of Christ is no one's except

Christ's ; and it is to no purpose that Petilianus promises that

he will take as the subject of his second book the charges

which we bring concerning the followers of Maximianus,

entertaining too low an opinion of men's intellects, as though

they do not perceive that he has nothing to say.

Chap. xl.—46. For if the baptism which Proetextatus and

Eelicianus administered in the communion of Maximianus

was their own, why was it received by you in those whom
they baptized as though it were the baptism of Christ ? But

if it is truly the baptism of Christ, as indeed it is, and yet

could not profit those who had received it with the guilt of

schism, wdiat do you say that you could have granted to those

whom you have received into your body with the same bap-

tism, except that, now that the offence of their accursed divi-

sion is wiped out by the bond of peace, they should not be

compelled to receive the sacrament of the holy laver as though

1 Gal. vi. 5.

3 2 F
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they had it not, but that, as what they had was befrre for

their destruction, so it should now begin to be of profit to

them ? Or if this is not granted to them in your communion,

because it could not possibly be that it should be granted

to schismatics among schismatics, it is at any rate granted to

you in the Catholic communion, not that you should receive

baptism as though it were lacking in you, but that the bap-

tism which you have actually received should be of profit to

you. Tor all the sacraments of Christ, if not combined with

the love which belongs to the unity of Christ, are possessed

not unto salvation, but unto judgment. But since it is not a

true verdict; but your verdict, " that through the baptism of

certain traditors the baptism of Christ has perished from the

world in general," it is with good reason that you cannot find

any answer to make respecting the recognition of the baptism

of the followers of Maximianus.

47. See therefore, and remember with the most watchful

care, how Petilianus has made no answer to that very ques-

tion, which he proposes to himself in such terms as to seem to

make it a starting-point from which to say something. For

the former question he has dismissed altogether, and has not

wished to speak of it to us, because I suppose it was beyond

his power ; nor is he at any time, up to the very end of his

volume, going to say anything about it, though he quoted it

from the first part of my epistle as though it were a matter

calling for refutation. For even though he has added the two

words which he accused me of having suppressed, as though

they were the strongest bulwarks of his position, he yet lies

wholly defenceless, unable to find any answer to make when
he is asked, If the conscience of one that gives in holiness is

what we look for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient,

where are we to find means for cleansing the conscience of the

man who is unacquainted with the conscience of him that

gives, but not in holiness ? and if it be the case that any one

who has received his faith from one that is faithless, receives

not faith but guilt, from what source is he to receive not

guilt but faith, who is unwittingly baptized by one that is

faithless ? To this question it has long been manifest from

what he says that he has made no answer.
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48. In the next place, he has gone on, with calumnious

mouth, to ahuse monasteries and monks, finding fault also with

me, as having been the founder of this kind of life.^ And
what this kind of life really is he does not know at all, or

rather, though it is perfectly well known throughout all the

world, he pretends that he is unacquainted with it. Then,

asserting that I had said . that Christ was the baptizer, he has

also added certain words from my epistle as though I had set

this forth as my own sentiment, when I had really quoted it

as his and yours, as I will presently show clearly to the best

of my ability.^ Then he has endeavoured to show us, in many
unnecessary words, that Christ does not baptize, but that bap-

tism is administered in His name, at once in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; of which Trinity

itself he has said, either because it was what he wished,

or because it was all that he could say, that " Christ is the

centre of the Trinity." In the next place, he has taken

occasion of the names of the sorcerers Simon and Barjesus to

vent as^ainst us what insults he thoudit fit. Then he goes

on, keex^ing in guarded suspense the case of Optatus of

Thamugas, that he might not be steeped in the odium that

arose from it, denying that either he or his party could have

passed judgment upon him, and actually intimating in respect

of him, that he was crushed in consequence of suggestions

from myself.

Chap. xli.—49. Lastly, he has ended his epistle with an

exhortation and warning to his own party, that they should

not be deceived by us, and with a lamentation over those of

our party, that we had made them worse than they had been

before. Having therefore carefully considered and discussed

these points, as appears with sufficient clearness from the

words of the epistle which he wrote, Petihanus has made no

answer at all to the position which I advanced to begin with

in my epistle, when I asked. Supposing it to be true, as he

asserts, that the conscience of one that gives^or rather, to add

what he considers so great a support to his argument—that

^ See Possidius' Life of St. Augustine, cc. v.-xi.

2 See e. xlv. sec. 54.
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the conscience of one that gives in holiness is what w j look

for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, by what means

he who receives baptism is to be cleansed, when, if the con-

science of the giver is polluted, it is without the loiowledge of

the proposed recipient ? Whence it is not surprising that a

man resisting in the cause of falsehood, pressed hard in the

straits of the truth that contradicts it, should have chosen

rather to gasp forth mad abuse, than to walk in the path of

that truth which cannot be overcome.

50. And now I would beg of you to pay especial attention

to the next few words, that I may show you clearly what he

has been afraid of in not answermg this, and that I may bring

into the light what he has endeavoured to shroud in obscu-

rity. It certainly was in his power, when we asked by what

means he is to be cleansed, who receives baptism when the

conscience of the giver is polluted without the knowledge of

the proposed recipient, to answer with the greatest ease. From

our Lord God ; and at any rate to say with the utmost con-

fidence, God wholly cleanses the conscience of the recipient,

when he is unacquainted with the stain upon the conscience

of him that gives but not in holiness. But when a man had

already been compelled by the tenets of your sect to rest the

cleansing of the recipient on the conscience of the giver, in

that he had said, " For the conscience of him that gives," or

" of him that gives in holiness, is looked for to cleanse the

conscience of the recipient," he was naturally afraid lest any

one should seem to be better baptized by a wicked man who
concealed his wickedness, than by one that was genuinely and

manifestly good ; for in the former case his cleansing would

depend not on the conscience of one that gave in holiness,

but on the most excellent holiness of God Himself. With

this apprehension, therefore, that he might not be involved in

so great an absurdity, or rather madness, as not to know where

he could make his escape, he was unwilling to say by what

means the conscience of the recipient should be cleansed,

when he does not know of the stain upon the conscience of

him that gives but not in holiness ; and he thought it better,

by making a general confusion with his quarrelsome uproar, to

conceal what v/as asked of him, than to give a reply to his
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question, wliicli should at once discomfit him ; never, however,

thinking that our letter could be read by men of such good

understanding, or that his would be read by those who had

read ours as well, to which he has professed to make an

answer.

Chap. xlii.—51. For what I just now said is put with the

greatest clearness in that very epistle of mine, in answering

which he has said nothing ; and I would beg of you to listen

for a few moments to what he there has done. And although

you are partisans of his, and hate us, yet, if you can, bear it

with equanimity. For in his former epistle, to the first por-

tion of which—the only portion which had then come into our

hands—I had in the first instance made my reply, he had so

rested the hope that is found in baptism in the baptizer, as to

say, " For everything consists of an origin and root ; and if

anything has not a head, it is nothing." Since then Petilianus

had said this, not wishing anything to be understood by the

origin and root and head of baptizing a man, except the man
by whom he might be baptized, I made a comment, and

said :
" We ask, therefore, in a case where the faithlessness of

the baptizer is undetected, if then the man whom he baptizes

receives faith and not guilt ? if then the baptizer is not his

origin and root and head, who is it from whom he receives

faith ? where is the origin from which he springs ? where is

the root of which he is a shoot ? where the head which is his

starting-point ? Can it be that, when he who is baptized is

unaware of the faithlessness of his ba]3tizer, it is then Christ

who is the origin and root and head V This therefore I say

and exclaim now also, as I did there as well: "Alas for

human rashness and conceit ! Why do you not allow that it

is always Christ who gives faith, for the purpose of making a

man a Christian by giving it ? "Wliy do you not allow that

Christ is always the origin of the Christian, that the Christian

always plants his root in Christ, that Christ is the Head of the

Christian ? Will it then be urged that, even wdiere spiritual

grace is dispensed to those that believe by the hands of a

holy and faithful minister, it is still not the minister himself

who justifies, but that One of whom it is said, ' He justifieth
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the ungodly ?''• But unless we admit tliis, either the Apostle

Paul was the head and origin of those whom he had planted,

or ApoUos the root of those whom he had watered, rather

than He who had given them faith in helieving ; whereas the

same Paul says, ' I have planted, Apollos watered ; but God
gave the increase. So that neither is he that planteth any-

thing, nor he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.'^

iN'or was the apostle himself their root, but rather He who
says, 'I am the vine, ye are the branches.'^ How, too, could

he be their head, when he says that ' we, being many, are one

body in Christ,'* and expressly declares in many passages that

Christ Himself is the Head of the whole body ? Wherefore,

whether a man receive the sacrament of baptism from a faith-

ful or a faithless minister, his whole hope is in Christ, that he

fall not under the condemnation, that ' Cursed is he that

placeth his hope in man!'"^

Chap, xliii.—52. These things, I think, I put with clear-

ness and truth in my former epistle, when I made answer to

Petilianus. These things I have also now quoted, intimating

and commending to you the truth that our faith rests on

something else altogether than man, and that we believe that

the Lord Christ is the cleanser and the justifier of men that

believe in Him that justifieth the ungodly, that their faith

may be counted unto them for righteousness, whether the man
who administers the baptism be righteous, or such an impious

and deceitful man as the Holy Spirit flees. Then I went on

to point out what absurdity would follow were it otherwise,

and I said, as I say now :
" Otherwise, if each man is born again

in spiritual grace of the same sort as he by whom he is bap-

tized, and if, when he who baptizes him is manifestly a good

man, then he himself gives faith, he is himself the origin and

root and head of him who is being born ; whilst, when the

baptizer is faithless without its being known, then the bap-

tized person receives faith from Christ, then he derives his

origin from Christ, then he is rooted in Christ, then he boasts

in Christ as his head ; in that case all who are baptized should

1 Ptom. iv. 5. 2 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. ^ John xv. 5.

* Kom. xii. 5. ^ Bock i. c. v. sees. 6, 7.
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wisli that tliey might have faithless baptizers, and be ignorant

of their faithlessness. For however good their baptizers might

have been, Christ is certainly beyond comparison better still,

and He will then be the Head of the baptized if the faithless-

ness of the baptizer shall escape detection. But if it be per-

fect madness to hold such a view (for it is Christ always that

justifieth the ungodly, by changing his ungodliness into Chris-

tianity ; it is from Christ always that faith is received ; Christ

is always the origin of the regenerate, and the Head of the

Church), what weight then will those T7ords have, which

thoughtless readers value by their sound, without inquiring

what their inner meanincj is ?"^ This much I said at that

time ; this is written in my epistle.

Chap. xliv.—53. Then a little after, as he had said, " This

being so, brethren, what perversity must that be, that he who
is guilty by reason of his own faults should make another free

from guilt, whereas the Lord Jesus Christ says, ' Every good

tree bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth

evil fruit: do men gather grapes of thorns?''^ and agaiQ,

' A good man, out of the good treasure of the heart, bringeth

forth good things : and an evil man, out of the evil treasure,

bringeth forth evil things,' " ^—by which words Petilianus

showed with sufficient clearness, that the man who baptizes

is to be looked on as the tree, and he who is baptized as the

fruit : to this I had answered. If the good tree is the good

baptizer, and his good fruit he whom he has baptized, then

any one who has been baptized by a bad man, even if his

wickedness be not manifest, cannot by any possibility be good,

for he is sprung from an evil tree. For a good tree is one

thing ; a tree whose quality is concealed, but yet bad, is another.

"What else did I wish to be understood by those words, except

what I had stated a little above, that the tree and its fruit

do not represent him that baptizes and him that is baptized

;

but that the man ought to be received as signified by the

tree, his w^orks and his life by the fruit, which are always

good in the good man, and evil in the evil man, lest this

absurdity should follow, that a man should be bad when bap-

1 Book I. c. vi. sees. C, 7. 2 i^i^tt. vii. 17, 16. ^ ^i^^^ ^ii, 35,
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tized by a bad man, even though his wickedness were con-

cealed, being, as it were, the fruit of a tree whose quality was

unknown, but yet bad ? To which he has answered nothing

whatsoever.

Chap. xlv.— 54. But that neither he nor any one of you

might say that, when any one of concealed bad character is

the baptizer, then he whom he baptizes is not his fruit, but

the fruit of Christ, I went on immediately to point out

what a foolish error is consequent also on that opinion ; and

I repeated, though in other words, what I had said shortly

before : If, when the quality of the tree is concealed, but evil,

any one who may have been baptized by it is born, not of it,

but of Christ, then they are justified with greater holiness

who are baptized by wicked men, whose wickedness is con-

cealed, than they who are baptized by men that are genuinely

and manifestly good.-^ Petilianus then, being hemmed in by

these embarrassing straits, said nothing about the earlier part

on which these remarks depended, and in his answer so quoted

this absurd consequence of his error as though I had stated

it as my own opinion, whereas it was really stated in order

that he might perceive the amount of evil consequent on his

opinion, and so be forced to alter it. Imposing, therefore, this

deceit on those who hear and read his words, and never for a

moment supposing that what we have written could be read,

he begins a vehement and petulant invective against me, as

though I had thought that all who are baptized ought to wish

that they miglii have as their baptizers men who are faith-

less, without knowing this themselves, since, however good

the men might be whom they had to baptize them, Christ is

incomparably better, who will then be the head of the person

baptized, if the faithless baptizer conceal his true character.

As though, too, I had thought that those were justified with

greater holiness who are baptized by evil men, whose character

is concealed, than those who are baptized by men that are

genuinely and manifestly good ; when this marvellous piece

of madness was only mentioned by me as following neces-

sarily on the opinion of those who think with Petilianus, that a

^ See Book i. cc. vii. viii. sees. 8, 9.
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man, when baptized, bears the same relation to his baptizer

as fruit does to the tree from which it springs,—good fruit

springing from a good tree, evil fruit from an evil tree,—see-

ing that the}^, when they are bidden by me to answer whose

fruit they think a man that is baptized to be when he is

baptized by one of secretly bad character, since they do not

venture to rebaptize him, are compelled to answer, that then

he is not the fruit of that man of secretly bad character, but

that he is the fruit of Christ. And so they are followed by a

consequence contrary to their inclination, which none but a

madman would entertain,—that if a man is the fruit of his

baptizer when he is baptized by one that is genuinely and

manifestly good, but when he is baptized by one of secretly bad

character, he is then not his fruit,but the fruit of Christ,—it can-

not but follow that they are justified with greater holiness who
are baptized by men of secretly bad character, than those who
are baptized by men who are genuinely and manifestly good.

Chap. xlvi.—5 5. ISTow, seeing that when Petilianus attributes

this to me as though it were my opinion, he makes it an

occasion for a serious and vehement invective against me, he

at any rate shows, by the very force of his indignation, how
great a sin it is in his opinion to entertain such views ; and,

accordingly, whatever he has wished it to appear that he said

against me for holding this opinion will be found to have

been really said against himself, who is proved to entertain the

view. For he shows herein by how great force on the side

of truth he is overcome, when he cannot find any other door

of escape except to pretend that it was I who entertained the

views which really are his own. Just as if those whom the

apostle confutes for maintaining that there was no resurrec-

tion from the dead, were to wish to bring an accusation against

the same apostle, on the ground that he said, " Then is Christ

not risen," and to maintain that the preaching of the apostle

was vain, and the faith of those who believed in it was also

vain, and that false witnesses were found against God in those

who had said that He raised up Christ from the dead. This

is what Petilianus wished to do to me, never expecting that

any one could read what I had written, which he could not
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answer, thougli very anxious that men slionld believe him

to have answered it. But just as, if any one had done this

to the apostle, the whole calumnious accusation would have

recoiled on the head of those who made it so soon as the

entire passage in his epistle was read, and the preceding

words restored, on which any one who reads them must per-

ceive that those which I have quoted depend, in the same

way, so soon as the preceding words of my epistle are restored,

the accusation which Petilianus brings against me is cast back

with all the greater force npon his own head, from which he

had striven to remove it.

56. For the apostle, in confuting those who denied that

there was any resurrection of the dead, corrects their view by

showing the absurdity which follows those who entertain this

view, however loth they may be to admit the consequence, in

order that, while they shrink in abhorrence from what is im-

pious to say, they may correct what they have ventured to

believe. His argument continues thus :
" But if there be

no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen : and if

Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith

is also vain. Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God

:

because we have testified of God that He raised up Christ

;

whom He raised not up, if so be that the dead rise not,"
^

in order that, while they fear to say that Christ had not

risen, with the other wicked and accursed conclusions which

follow from such a statement, they may correct what they

said in a spirit of folly and infidelity, that there is no resur-

rection of the dead. If, therefore, you take away what stands

at the head of this argument, " If there be no resurrection

of the dead," the rest is spoken amiss, and yet must be

ascribed to the apostle. But if you restore the supposition

on which the rest depends, and place as the hypothesis from

which you start, " There is no resurrection of the dead," then

the conclusion will follow rightly, " Then is Christ hot risen,

and our preaching is vain, and your faith is also vain," with

all the rest that is appended to it. And all these statements

of the apostle are wise and good, since whatever evil they

have in them is to be imputed to those who denied the resur-

1 1 Cor. XV. 13-15.
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rection of the dead. In the same manner also, in my epistle,

take away my supposition, If every one is born again in

spiritual grace of the same character as he by whom he is

baptized, and if, when the man who baptizes is genuinely and

manifestly good, he does of himself give faith, he is the origin

and root and head of him who is being born again ; but when
the baptizer is a wicked man, and undetected in his wicked-

ness, then each man who is baptized receives his faith from

Christ, derives his origin from Christ, is rooted in Christ,

makes his boast in Christ as his Head :—take away, I say,

this hypothesis, on which all that follows depends, and there

remains a saying of the worst description which must fairly

be ascribed to me, viz., that all who are baptized should desire

that they should have faithless men to baptize them, and be

ignorant of their faithlessness. For however good men they

may have to baptize them, Christ is incomparably better, who
will then be the Head of the baptized, if the baptizer be a

faithless man, but undetected.-^ But let the statements that

you make be restored, and then it will forthwith be found

that tliis which depends upon it and follows in close con-

nection from it is not my sentiment, and that any evil which

it contains is retorted on the opinion which you maintain.

In like manner, take away the supposition. If the good bap-

tizer is the good tree, so that he whom he has baptized is his

good fruit, and if, when the character of an evil tree is con-

cealed, then any one that has been baptized by it is born, not

of it, but of Christ,—take away this hypothesis, which you

were compelled to confess had its origin in your sect and in

the letter of Petilianus, and the mad conclusion which follows

from it will be mine, to be ascribed to me alone. Then they are

justified with greater holiness who are baptized by undetected

evil men, than they who are* baptized by men that are genuinely

and manifestly good.^ But restore the hypothesis on which

this depends, and you will at once see both that I have been

right in making this statement for your correction, and that

all that with good reason displeases you in this opinion has

recoiled upon your own head.

^ See Book i. c. vi. sec. 7.

^ See Book i. c. viii. sec. 9.
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Chap, xlvii.—57. furthermore, in like manner as Jiose

who denied the resurrection of the dead could in no way

defend themselves from the evil consequences which the

apostle proved to follow from their premises, in order to

refute their error, saying, " Then is not Christ raised," with

the other conclusions of similar atrocity, unless they changed

their opinions, and acknowledged that there was a resurrection

of the dead ; so is it necessary that you should change your

opinion, and cease to rest on man the hope of those who are

baptized, if you do not wish to have imputed to you what we

say for your refutation and correction, that they are justified

with greater holiness who are baptized by undetected evil

men than those that are baptized by men that are genuinely

and manifestly good. For if you make your first assertion,

see what I say, unless some one shall suppress this a second

time, and make out that I have entertained the opinion which

I quote for your refutation and correction. See what I lay

down as my premiss, from which hangs the statement which I

shall subsequently make : If you rest the hope of those who
are to be baptized on the man by whom they are baptized,

and if you maintain, as Petilianus wrote, that the man who
baptizes is the origin and root and head of him that is bap-

tized ; if you receive as the good tree the good man who bap-

tizes, and as his good fruit the man who has been baptized by

him ; then you put it into our heads to ask from what origin

he springs, from what root he shoots up, to what head he is

joined, from what tree he is born, who is baptized by an

undetected bad man ? For to this inquiry belongs also the

following, to which I have over and over again maintained

that Petilianus has given no reply : By what means is a man
to be cleansed who receives baptism while he is ignorant of

the stain upon the conscience of him that gives but not in

holiness ? for this conscience of him that gives, or of him that

gives in holiness, Petilianus wishes to be the origin, root, head,

seed, tree from which the sanctification of the baptized has its

existence,—springs, begins, sprouts forth, is born.

Chap, xlviii.—58. When we ask, therefore, by what means

the man is to be cleansed whom you do not baptize again in
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your communion, even when it has been made clear that he

has been baptized by some one who, on account of some con-

cealed iniquity, did not at the time possess the conscience of

one that gives in holiness, what answer do you intend to make,

except that he is cleansed by Christ or by God, although,

indeed, Christ is Himself God over all, blessed for ever,^ or

by the Holy Spirit, since He too is Himself God, because this

Trinity of Persons is one God ? Whence Peter, after saying

to a man, " Thou hast dared to lie to the Holy Ghost," imme-

diately went on to add what was the nature of the Holy Ghost,

saying, " Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God." ^ Lastly,

even if you were to say that he was cleansed and purified by

an angel when he is unacquainted with the pollution in the

conscience of him that gives but not in holiness, take notice

that it is said of the saints, when they shall have risen to

eternal life, that they shall then be equal to the angels of

God.^ Any one, therefore, that is cleansed even by an angel

is cleansed with greater holiness than if he were cleansed by

any land of conscience of man. Why then are you unwilling

that it should be said to you. If cleansing is wrought by the

hands of a man when he is genuinely and manifestly good

;

but when the man is evil, but undetected in his wickedness,

then since he has not the conscience of one that gives in

holiness, it is no longer he, but God, or an angel, that cleanses
;

therefore they who are baptized by undetected evil men are

justified with greater holiness than those who are baptized by

men that are genuinely and manifestly good ? And if this

opinion is displeasing to you, as in reality it ought to be dis-

pleasing to every one, then take away the source from which

it springs, correct the premiss to which it is indissolubly

bound ; for if these do not precede as hj^otheses, the other

will not follow as a consequence.

Chap. xlix.—59. Do not therefore any longer say, "The

conscience of one that gives in holiness is what we look for

to cleanse the conscience of the recipient," lest you be asked.

When a stain on the conscience of the giver is concealed, who

cleanses the conscience of the recipient ? And when you
1 Rom. ix. 5. 2 Acts v. 3, 4. 3 ;Matt. xxii. 30.
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shall have answered, Either God or an angel (since there is

no other answer which you possibly can make), then should

follow a consequence whereby you would be confounded

:

Those then are justified with greater holiness who are baptized

by undetected evil men, so as to be cleansed by God or by an

angel, than those who are baptized by men who are genuinely

and manifestly good, who cannot be compared with God or with

the angels. But prevail upon yourselves to say what is said

by Truth and by the Catholic Church, that not only when the

minister of baptism is evil, but also when he is holy and good,

hope is still not to be placed in man, but in Him that justi-

fieth the ungodly, in whom if any man believe, his faith is

counted for righteousness.-^ For when we say, Christ baptizes,

we do not mean by a visible ministry, as Petilianus believes,

or would have men think that he believes, to be our meaning,

but by a hidden grace, by a hidden power in the Holy Spirit,

as it is said of Him by John the Baptist, " The same is He
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost." ^ JSTor has He, as

Petilianus says, now ceased to baptize ; but He still does it,

not by any ministry of the body, but by the invisible working

of His majesty. For in that we say, He Himself baptizes, we
do not mean. He Himself holds and dips in the water the

bodies of the believers ; but He Himself invisibly cleanses,

and that He does to the whole Church without exception.

I^or, indeed, may we refuse to believe the words of the Apostle

Paul, who says concerning Him, " Husbands, love your wives,

even as Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it,

that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water by the word." ^ Here you see that Christ sanctifies

;

here you see that Christ also Himself washes. Himself

purifies with the self-same washing of water by the word,

wherein the ministers are seen to do their work in the

body. Let no one, therefore, claim unto himself what is

of God. The hope of men is only sure when it is fixed on

Him who cannot deceive, since " Cursed be the man that

trusteth in man,"* and " Blessed is that man that maketh the

Lord His trust." ^ For the faithful steward shall receive as

1 Rom. iv. 5. 2 John i. 33. » Eph. v. 25, 26.

* Jer. xvii. 5. ^ Ps. xl. 4.
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liis reward eternal life ; but the unfaitlifiil steward, when he

dispenses his lord's provisions to his fellow-servants, must in

no wise be conceived to make the provisions useless by his

own unfaithfulness. For the Lord says, "Whatsoever they

bid you observe, that observe and do ; but do not ye after

their works." ^ And this is therefore the injunction that is

given us against evil stewards, that the good tilings of God
should be received at their hands, but that we should beware

of their own evil life, by reason of its unlikeness to what they

thus dispense.

Chap. l.—60. But if it is clear that Petilianus has made
no answer to those first words of my epistle, and that, when
he has endeavoured to make an answer, he has shown all the

more clearly how incapable he was of answering, what shall I

say in respect of those portions of my ^vritings which he has

not even attempted to answer, on which he has not touched

at all ? And yet if any one shall be willing to review their

character, having in his possession both my writings and those

of Petilianus, I think he will understand by what confirmation

they are supported. And that I may show you this as shortly

as I can, I woidd beg you to call to mind the proofs that were

advanced from holy Scripture, or refresh your memory by

reading both what he has brought forward as against me, and

what I have brought forward in my answer as against you,

and see how I have show^n that the passages which he has

brought forward are antagonistic not to me, but rather to

yourselves ; wliilst he has altogether failed to touch those

which I brought forward as especially necessary, and in that

one passage of the apostle which he has endeavoured to make

use of as though it favoured him, you will see how he found

himself without the means of making his escape.

61. For the portion of this epistle which he wrote to his

adherents—from the beginning down to the passage in which

he says, " This is the commandment of the Lord to us, ' When
they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another

;

'
^ and if

they persecute you in that also, flee ye to a third"—came

first into my hands, and to it I made a reply; and when this

1 Matt, xxiii. 3. 2 ^.-^tt. x. 23.
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reply of ours had fallen, in turn, into his hands, he wrote in

answer to it this which I am now refuting, showing that he has

made no reply to mine. In that first portion, therefore, of his

writings to which I first replied, these are the passages of

Scripture which he conceives to be opposed to us :
" Every

good tree bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth

forth evil fruit. Do men gather grapes of thorns ?
" -^ And

again :
" A good man, out of the good treasure of his heart,

bringeth forth good things ; and an evil man, out of the evil

treasure, bringeth forth evil things." ^ And again :
" When a

man is baptized by one that is dead, his washing profiteth

him nothing." ^ From these passages he is anxious to show

that the man who is baptized is made to partake of the cha-

racter of him by whom he is baptized ; I, on the other hand,

have shown in what sense these passages should be received,

and that they could in no wise aid his view. But as for the

other expressions which he has used against evil and accursed

men, I have sufficiently shown that they are applicable to the

Lord's wheat, dispersed, as was foretold and promised, through-

out the world, and that they might rather be used by us against

you. Examine them again, and you will find it so.

62. But the passages which I have advanced to assert the

truth of the Catholic Church, are the following : As regards

the question of baptism, that our being born again, cleansed,

justified by the grace of God, should not be ascribed to the

man who administered the sacrament, I quoted these :
" It is

better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man ;" *

and, " Cursed be the man that trusteth in man ;" ^ and that,

'' Salvation belongeth unto the Lord ;" ^ and that, " Vain is

the help of man ;" ^ and that, " Neither is he that planteth

anything, neither he that watereth, but God that giveth the

increase ;" ^ and that He in whom men believe justifieth the

ungodly, that his faith may be counted to him for righteous-

ness.^ But in behalf of the unity of the Church itself, which

is spread abroad throughout aU the world, with which you do

1 Matt. vii. 17, 16. " Matt. xii. 35.

^ Ecclus, xxxiv. 25. See Book i. c. ix. sec. 10.

* Ps. cxviii. 8. ^ Jer. xvii. 5. ® Ps. iii. 8.

7 Ps. Ix. 11. 8 1 Cor. iii. 7. » Kom. iv. 5.
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not liold communion, I urged, that tlie follo^\ing passages

were prophesied of Christ : that " He shall have dominion also

from sea to sea, and from the river u.nto the ends of the earth ;"^

and, " I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance, and

the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession ;" ^ and

that the covenant of God made with Abraham may be quoted

in behalf of our, that is, of the Catholic, communion, in which

it is written, " In thy seed shall all nations of the earth be

blessed ;" ^ which seed the apostle interprets, saying, " And
to thy seed, which is Christ." * Whence it is evident that

in Christ not only Africans or Africa, but all the nations

through which the Catholic Church is spread abroad, should

receive the blessing which was promised so long before.

And that the chaff is to be with the wheat even to the time

of the last wnmowing, that no one may excuse tbe sacrilege

of his own separation from the Church by calumnious accusa-

tions of other men's offences, if he shall have left or deserted

the communion of all nations ; and to show that the society

of Christians may not be divided on account of evil mini-

sters, that is, evil rulers in the Church, I further quoted the

passage, " All whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe

and do ; but do not ye after their works : for. they say and

do not." ^ With regard to these passages of holy Scripture

which I advanced to prove my points, he neither showed how
they ought to be otherwise interpreted, so as to prove that

they neither made for us nor against you, nor was he willing

to touch them in any way. Nay, his whole object was, could

it have been achieved, that by the tumultuous outpouring of

his abuse, it might never occur to any one at all, who after

reading my epistle might have been willing to read his as

well, that these things had been said by me..

Chap. li.— 63. ]N'ext, listen for a short time to the kind of

way in which he has tried to use, in his own behalf, the

passages which I had advanced from the writings of the Apostle

PauL " For you asserted," he says, " that the Apostle Paul finds

fault with those who used to say that they were of the Apostle

1 Ps. Ixxii. 8. - Ps. ii. 8. 3 Qen. xxii. 18.

4 Gal. ill 16. 5 ;[jXatt. xxiii. 3.

S 2G
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Paul, saying, ' Was Paul crucified for you ? or were ye ba]: tized

in the name of Paul V ^ Wherefore, if they were in error, and

would have perished had they not been corrected, because they

wished to be of Paul, what hope can there possibly be for those

who have wished to be of Donatus ? For this is their sole

object, that the origin, and root, and head of him that is bap-

tized should be none other than he by whom he is baptized."'^

These words, and this confirmation from the writings of the

apostle," he has quoted from my epistle, and he has proposed

to himself the task of refuting them. Go on then, I beg of

you, to see how he has fulfilled the task. For he says, " This

assertion is meaningless, and inflated, and childish, and foolish,

and something very far from a true exposition of our faith. For

you would only be right in asserting this, if we were to say.

We have been baptized in the name of Donatus, or Donatus

was crucified for us, or we have been baptized in our own name.

But since such things as this neither have been said nor are

said by us,—seeing that we follow the formula of the holy

Trinity,—it is clear that you are mad to bring such accusations

against us. Or if you think that we have been baptized in

the name of Donatus, or in our own name, you are miserably

deceived, and at the same time confess in your sacrilege that

you on your part defile your wretched selves in the name of

Csecilianus." This is the answer which Petilianus has made

to those arguments of mine, not supposing—or rather making

a noise that no one might suppose—that he has made no

answer at all which could bear in any way upon the question

which is under discussion. For who could fail to see that

this witness of the apostle has been adduced by us with all

the more propriety, in that you do not say that you were bap-

tized in the name of Donatus, or tliat Donatus was crucified

for you, and yet separate yourselves from the communion of

the Catholic Church out of respect to the party of Donatus
;

as also those whom Paul was rebuking certainly did not

say that they had been baptized in the name of Paul, or that

Paul had been crucified for them, and yet they were making

a schism in the name of Paul: As therefore in their case,

for whom Christ, not Paul, was crucified, and who were bap-

^ 1 Cor. i. 13. ^ See Book i, cc. iii. iv. sees. 4, 5.
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tized in tlie name of Clirist, not of Paul, and wlio yet said,

'•' I am of Panl," the rebuke is used with all the more propriety,

'"Was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized in the

name of Paul ? " to make them clinoj to Him who was cnici-

fied for them, and in whose name they were baptized, and not

be guilty of division in the name of Paul ; so in your case,

also, the rebuke, "Was Donatus crucified for you ? or were ye

baptized in the name of Donatus ? is used all the more

appositely, because you do not say. We were baptized in the

name of Donatus, and yet desire to be of the party of

Donatus. For you know that it was Christ who was crucified

for you, and Christ in whose name you were baptized ; and yet,

out of respect to the name and party of Donatus, you show

such obstinacy in fighting against the unity of Christ, who
was crucified for you, and in whose name you were baptized.

Chap. in.—64. But if you wish to see that the object of

Petilianus in his writings really was to prove " that the

origin, and root, and head of him that is baptized is none

other than he by whom he is baptized," and that this has not

been asserted by me without meaning, or childishly, or fool-

ishly, review the beginning of the epistle itself to which I

made my reply, or rather pay careful attention to me as I

quote it.
'•' The conscience," he says, " of one that gives in

holiness is what we look for to cleanse the conscience of the

recipient ; for he who has received his faith from one that is

faithless, receives not faith but guilt." And as though some

one had said to him. Whence do you derive your proof of

this ? he croes on to sav, " For evervthin^r has its existence

from a source and root ; and if anything has not a head, it is

nothing ; nor does anything well confer a new birth, unless it

be born again of good seed And this being so, brethren,

what perversity must it be to maintain that he who is guilty

by reason of his own offences should make another free from

gaiilt ; whereas our Lord Jesus Christ says, ' A good tree

bringeth forth good fmit : do men gather grapes of thorns ?

'

And again, ' A good man, out of the good treasure of his heart,

bringeth forth good things ; and an evil man, out of the evil

treasure, bringeth forth evil things.' And again, ' When a
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man is baiDtized by one that is dead, his washing profiteth him

nothing.' " You see to what end all these things tend, viz.

that the conscience of hhn that gives in holiness (lest any one,

by receiving his faith from one that is faithless, should receive

not faith but guilt) should be itself the origin, and root, and

head, and seed of him that is baptized. For, wishing to prove

that the conscience of one that gives in holiness is what we

look for to cleanse the conscience of the recipient, and that

he receives not faith but guilt, who wittingly receives his faith

from one that is faithless, he has added immediately after-

wards, " For everything has its existence from a source and

root ; and if anything has not a head, it is nothing ; nor does

anything well confer a new birth, unless it be born again of

good seed." And for fear that any one should be so dull as

still not to understand that in each case he is speaking of the

man by whom a person is baptized, he explains this after-

wards, and says, " This being so, brethren, what perversity

must it be to maintain that he who is guilty by reason of his

own offences should make another free from guilt ; whereas

our Lord Jesus Christ says, ' A good tree bringeth forth good

frnit: do men gather grapes of thorns ?'" And lest, by som.e

incredible stupidity of understanding, the hearer or seer

should be blind enough not to see that he is speaking of the

man that baptizes, he adds another passage, where he actually

specifies the man. '' And again," he says,
"

' A good man, out

of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth forth good things
;

and an evil man, out of the evil treasure, bringeth forth evil

things ;' and again, ' When a man is baptized by one that is

dead, his washing profiteth him nothing.' " Certainly it is

now plain, certainly he needs no longer any interpreter, or

disputant, or demonstrator, to show that the object of his

party is to prove that the origin, and root, and head of him

that is baptized is none other than he by whom he is bap-

tized. And yet, being overwhelmed by the force of truth,

and as thou2;h forcfetful of what he had said before, Petilianus

acknowledges afterwards to me that Christ is the origin and

root of them that are regenerate, and the Head of the Church,

and not onj one that may happen to be the dispenser and

minister of baptism. For having said that the apostles used
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to baptize in the name of Christ, and set forth Christ as the

foundation of their faith, to make men Christians, and beinsr' 'CD
fain to prove this, too, by passages and examples from holy

Scripture, just as though we were denying it, he says, " Where
is now that voice, from which issued the noise of those minute

and constant petty questionings, wherein, in the spirit of envy

and self-conceit, you uttered many involved sayings about

Christ, and for Christ, and in Christ, in opposition to the rash-

ness and hauojhtiness of men ? Lo, Christ is the orioin, Christ

is the head, Christ is the root of the Christian." When,
therefore, I heard this, what could I do but give thanks to

Christ, who had compelled the man to make confession ? All

those things, therefore, are false which he said in the begin-

ning of his epistle, when he wished to persuade us that the

conscience of one that gives in holiness must be looked for to

cleanse the conscience of the recipient ; and that when one

has wittingly received his faith from one that is faithless, he

receives not faith but guilt. For, wishing as it were to show

clearly how much rested in the man that baptizes, he had

added what he seems to think most weighty proofs, saying,

" For everything has its existence from a source and root

;

and if anything has not a head, it is nothing." But after-

wards, when he says what we also say, " Lo, Christ is the

origin, Christ is the head, Christ is the root of the Christian,"

he wipes out what he had said before, " that the conscience

of one that gives in holiness is the origin, and root, and head

of the recipient." The truth, therefore, has prevailed, so that

the man who is desirous to receive the baptism of Christ

should not rest his hope upon the man who administers the

sacrament, but should approach in all security to Christ Him-

self, as to the source which is not changed, to the root which

is not plucked up, to the head which is not cast down.

Chap. liii.— 65. Then who is there that could fail to per-

ceive from what a vein of conceit it proceeds, that in explain-

ing as it were the declaration of the apostle, he says, " He
who said, ' I planted, ApoUos w\atered, but God gave the in-

crease,' surely meant nothing else than this, that ' I made a

man a catechumen in Christ, Apollo baptized him ; God con-
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firmed what we had done ? '" Why then did not Petilianiis

add what the apostle added, and I especially took pains to

quote, " So then neither is he that planteth anything, neither

he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase V'^ And
if he be willing to interpret this on the same princiiDle as

what he has set down above, it follows beyond all doubt, that

neither is he that baptizeth anything, but God that giveth the

increase. For what matter does it make in reference to the

question now before us, in what sense it has been said, " I

planted, ApoUos watered,"—whether it is really to be taken

as equivalent to his saying, " I made a catechumen, ApoUos

baptized him ;" or whether there be any other more apposite

interpretation ?—for in the mean time, according to his own
interpretation of the words, neither is he that makes the cate-

chumen anything, neither he that baptizes, but God that gives

the increase. But there is a great difference between confirm-

ing what another does, and doing anything oneself. Eor He
who gives the increase does not confirm a tree or a vine, but

creates it. For by that increase it comes to pass that even a

piece of wood planted in the ground produces and establishes

a root ; by that increase it comes to pass that a seed cast into

the earth puts forth a shoot. But why should we make a

longer dissertation on this point ? It is enough that, accord-

ing to Petilianus himself, neither he that makes a catechumen,

nor he that baptizes, is anything, but God that gives the in-

crease. But when would Petilianus say this, so that we
should understand that he meant, Neither is Donatus of Car-

thage anything, neither Januarius, neither Petilianus ? When
would the swelling of his pride permit him to say this, which

now causes the man to think himself to be something, when
he is nothing, deceiving himself?^

Chap. liv.—66. Finally, again, a little afterwards, when he

resolved and was firmly purposed, as it were, to reconsider

once more the words of the apostle which we had brought up

against him, he was unwilling to set down this that I had

said, preferring something else in which by some means or

other the swelling of human pride might find means to breathe.

1 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 2 Gal. vi. 3.
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" For to reconsider," lie says, " tliose words of the apostle, on

wliicli you founded an argument against us ; lie said, ' What is

Apollos, what is Paul, save only ministers of Him in whom ye

have believed ?
'^ What else, for example, does he say to all

of us than this, What is Donatus of Carthage, what is Januarius,

what is Petilianus, save only ministers of Him in whom ye

have believed ?" I did not bring forward this passage of the

apostle, but I did bring forward that which he has been

unwilling to quote, "Neither he that planteth is anything,

neither he that watereth ; but God that giveth the increase."

But Petilianus was willing to insert those words of the apostle,

in which he asks what is Paul, and what is Apollos, and

answers that " They are ministers of Him in whom ye have

believed." This the muscles of the heretic's neck could bear

;

but he was wholly unable to endure the other, in which the

apostle did not ask and answer w^hat he was, but said that he

was nothing. But now I am willing to ask whether it be

true that the minister of Christ is nothing. Who will say

so much as this ? In what sense, therefore, is it true that

" Neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that water-

eth, but God that giveth the increase," except that he who
is something in one point of view may be nothing in another ?

For ministering and dispensing the word and sacrament he is

something, but for purifying and justifying he is nothing, see-

ing that this is not accomplished in the inner man, except by
Him by whom the whole man was created, and w^ho while He
remained God was made man,—by Him, that is, of whom it was

said, " Purifying their hearts by faith ;
"^ and " To him that be-

lieveth on Him that justifieth the ungodly."^ And this testi-

mony Petilianus has been willing to set forth in my words,

whilst in his own he has neither handled it, nor even touched it.

Chap. lv.—67. A minister, therefore, that is a dispenser

of the word and sacrament of the gospel, if he is a good man,

becomes a fellow-partner in the working of the gospel ; but if

he is a bad man, he does not therefore cease to be a dispenser of

the gospel. For if he is good, he does it of his own free will

;

1 Ministri ejus cui credidistis. See 1 Cor. iii. 4, 5.

2 ^cts XV. 9. ^ Piom. iv. 5.
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but if lie is a bad man,—tliat is, one who seeks his own and

not the things of Jesns Christ,—he does it unwillingly, for the

sake of other things which lie is seeking after. See, however,

what the same apostle has said :
" For if I do this thing will-

ingly," he says,
'•' I have a reward ; but if against my will, a

dispensation of the gospel is committed unto me ;" -^ as though

he were to say. If I, being good, announce what is good, I

attain unto it also myself; but if, being evil, I announce it,

yet I announce what is good. For has he in any way said.

If I do it against my will, then shall I not be a dispenser

of the gospel ? Peter and the other disciples announce the

Q[ood tidiness, as beino- o-ood themselves. Judas did it ac^ainst

his will, but yet, when he was sent, he announced it in com-

mon with the rest. They have a reward ; to him a dispensa-

tion of the gospel was committed. But they who received

the gospel at the mouth of "all those witnesses, could not be

cleansed and justified by him that planted, or by him that

watered, but by Him alone that gives the increase. For

neither are we going to say that Judas did not baptize, seeing

that he was still among the disciples when that which is

written was being accomplished, " Jesus Himself baptized

not, but His disciples." ^ Are we to suppose that, because he

had not betrayed Christ, therefore he who had the bag, and

bare what was put therein,^ was still enabled to dispense grace

without prejudice to those who received it, though he could

not be an upright guardian of the money entrusted to his

care ? Or if he did not baptize, at any rate we must acknow-

ledge that he preached the gospel. But if you consider this a

trifling function, and of no importance, see what you must

think of the Apostle Paul himself, who said, "For Christ

sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." * To this

we may add, that according to this, Apollos begins to be more

important, who watered by baptizing, than Paul, who planted

by preaching the gospel, though Paul claims to himself the

relation of father towards the Corinthians in virtue of this

very act, and does not grant this title to those who came to

them after him. For he says, " Though ye have ten thousand

instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers ; for in

1 1 Cor. ix. 17. '' Joliii iv. 2. ^ John xii. G. * 1 Cor. i. 17.
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Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the gospel."' ^ He
says, "I have begotten you" to the same men to whom he

says in another place, " I thank God that I baptized none of

you but Crispus and Gains, and I baptized also the household

of Stephanas." ^ He had begotten them, therefore, not through

himself, but through the gospel. And even though he had

been seeking his own, and not the things of Jesus Christ, and

had been doing this unwillingly, so as to receive no reward

for himself, yet he would have been dispensing the treasure of

the Lord ; and this, though evil himself, he would not have

been making evil or useless to those who received it well.

Chap, lvl—6S. And if this is rightly said of the gospel,

with how much greater certainty should it be said of baptism,

which belongs to the gospel in such wise, that without it no

one can reach the Idngdom of heaven, and with it only if

to the sacrament be added righteousness ? For He who said,

" Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God," ^ said HimseK also, "Ex-

cept your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the

kingdom of heaven." * The form of the sacrament is given

through baptism, the form of righteousness through the gospel.

ISTeither one without the other leads to the kingdom of heaven.

Yet even men of inferior learning can baptize perfectly, but

to preach the gospel perfectly is a task of much greater diffi-

culty and rarity. Therefore the teacher of the Gentiles, that

was superior in excellence to the majority, was sent to preach

the gospel, not to baptize ; because the latter could be done

by many, the former only by a few, of whom he was cliief.

And yet w^e read that he said in certain places, " My gospel
;

"
^

but he never called baptism either his, or any one's else by

whom it was administered. For that baptism alone which

John gave is called John's baptism.^ This that man received

as the special pledge of his ministry, that the preparatory

sacrament of washing should even be called by the name of

him by whom it was administered; whereas the baptism

1 1 Cor. iv. 15. 2 I Cor. i. 14. 3 j^^n ^^i 5^

4 Matt. V. 20. 6 2 Tim. ii. 8. « Acts xix. 3.

\
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whicli the disciples of Christ administered was never called

by the name of any one of them, that it should be under-

stood to be His alone of whom it is said, " Christ loved the

Church, and gave Himself for it, that He might sanctify, and

cleanse it with the washing of water by the word." ^ If, there-

fore, the gospel, which is Christ's, but so that a minister also

may call it his in virtue of his office of administering it, can

be received by a man even at the hands of an evil minister

without danger to ' himself, if he does according to what he

says, and not after the example of what he does, how much
more may any one who comes in good faith to Christ receive

without fear of contagion from an evil minister the baptism of

Christ, which none of the apostles so administered as to dare

to call it his own ?

Chap. lvii.—69. Furthermore, if, whilst I have continued

without intermission to prove how entirely the passages of

Scripture which Petilianus has quoted against us have failed to

hurt our cause, he himself has in some cases not touched at

all what I have quoted, and partly, when he has endeavoured

to handle them, has shown that the only thing that he could

do was to fail in finding an escape from them, you require no

long exhortation or advice in order to see what you ought

to maintain, and what you sliould avoid. But it may be that

this has been the kind of show that he has made in dealing

with the testimony of holy Scripture, but that he has not been

without force in the case of the documentary evidence found

in the records of the schism itself. Let us then see in the

case of these too, though it is superfluous to inquire into

them after testimony from the word of God, what he has

quoted, or what he has proved. For, after pouring forth a

violent invective against traditors, and quoting loudly many
passages against them from the holy books themselves, he yet

said nothing which could prove his opponents to be traditors.

But I quoted the case of Silvanus of Cirta, Avho held his own
see some little time before himself, who was expressly declared

in the Municipal Chronicles to have been a traditor while he

was yet a sub-deacon. Against this fact he did not venture

1 Eph. V. 25, 26.
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to whisper a syllable. And yet you cannot fail to see how-

strong the pressure was which must have been urging him to

reply, that he might show a man, who was his predecessor,

not only one of his party, but a partner, so to speak, in his

see, to have been innocent of the crime of delivering up the

sacred books, especially as you rest the whole strength of your

cause on the fact that you give the name of traditor to all

whom you either pretend or believe to have been the successors

of traditors in the path of their communion. Although, then,

the very exigencies of your cause would seem to compel him

to undertake the defence of a citizen even of Eussicadia, or
/

Calama, or any other city of your party, whom I should de-
^

clare to be a traditor, on the authority of the Municipal.'

Chronicles, yet he did not open his mouth even in defence of

his own predecessor. For what reason, except that he could

not find any mist dark enough to deceive the minds of even

the slowest and sleepiest of men ? For what could he have

said, except that the charges brought against Silvanus were

false ? But we quote the words of the Chronicles, both as to

the date of the fact, and as to the time of the information laid

before Zenophilus the ex-consul.-^ And how could he resist

this evidence, being encompassed on every side by the most

excellent cause of the Catholics, whilst yours was bad as bad

could be ? For which reason I quote these words from my
epistle to wliich he woid.d fain be thought to have replied in

this which I am now refuting, that you may see for your-

selves how impregnable the position must be against wliich

he has been able to find no safer weapon than silence.

Chap, lviil—70. For when he quoted a passage from the

gospel as maldng against us, where our Lord says, "They

will come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are

ravening wolves : ye shall know them by their fruits,"^—

I

answered and said, " Then let us consider their fruits
;

" and

then I at once went on to add the following words :
" You

bring up against them their delivery of the sacred books.

This very charge we urge with greater probability against

1 See Book iii. c. Cresconium, cc. xxvii. xxviii. sees. 30, o2.

2 ;^xatt. vii. 15, 16.
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their accusers themselves. And not to carry our search too

far : in the same city of Constantina, your predecessors or-

dained Silvanus bishop at the very outset of his schism. He,

while he was still a sub-deacon, was most unmistakeably

entered as a traditor in the archives of the city. If you, on

your side, bring forward documents against our predecessors,

all that we ask is equal terms, that we should either believe

both to be true, or both to be false. If both are true, you

are unquestionably guilty of schism, who have pretended that

you avoid offences in the communion of the whole world,

though these were common among you in your own fragmen-

tary sect. But again, if both are false, you are unquestionably

guilty of schism, who, on account of the false charges of

traditors, are staining yourselves with the heinous offence of

severance from the Church. But if we have something to

urge in accusation, while you have nothing, or if our charges

are true, whilst yours are false, it is no longer matter of dis-

cussion how thoroughly your mouths are closed. What if

the holy and true Church of Christ were to convince and

overcome you, even if we held no documents in support

of our cause, or only such as were false, while you had pos-

session of some genuine proof of delivery of the sacred books,

what would then remain for you, except that, if you would,

you should show your love of peace, or otherwise should

hold your tongues ? For whatever in that case you might

bring forward in evidence, I should be able to say with the

greatest ease and with the most perfect truth, that then you

are bound to prove as much to the full and Catholic unity of

the Church, ah^eady spread abroad and established throughout so

many nations, to the end that you should remain within, and

that those whom you convict should be expelled. And if you

have endeavoured to do this, certainly you have not been able

to make good your proof; and, being vanquished or enraged,

you have separated yourselves, with all the heinous guilt of

sacrilege, from the guiltless men who could not condemn on

insufficient proof. But if you have not even endeavoured to

do this, then with most accursed and unnatural blindness you

have cut yourselves off from the wheat of Christ, which grows

throughout His whole fields, that is, throughout the whole
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world until tlie end, because you have taken offence at a few

tares in Africa." ^ To tins, which I have quoted from my
former epistle, Petilianus has made no answer whatsoever.

And, at all events, you see that in these few words is com-

prised the whole question which is at issue between us. For

what should he endeavour to say, when, whatever course he

chose, he was sure to be defeated ?

71. For when documents are brought forward relating to

the traditors, both by us against the men of your party, and

by you against the men of our party, (if indeed any really are

brought forward on your side, for to this very day we are left

in total ignorance of them ; nor indeed can we believe that

Petilianus would have omitted to insert them in his letter,

seeing that he has taken so much pains to secure the quota-

tion and insertion of those portions of the Chronicles which

bear on the matter in opposition to me),—but still, as I began

to say, if such documents are brought forward both by us and

by you,—documents of whose existence we are wholly ignorant

to tliis very day,—surely you must acknowledge that either

both are true, or both false, or ours true and yours false, or

yours true and ours false ; for there is no further alternative

that can be suggested.

Chap. lix.—But according to all these four hypotheses, the

truth is on the side of the communion of the Catholic Church.

For if both are true, then you certainly should not have de-

serted the communion of the whole world on account of men
such as you too had among yourselves. But if both are false,

you should have guarded against the guilt of most accm^sed

division, which had not even any pretext to allege of any

delivery of the sacred books. If ours are true and yours are

false, you have long been without anything to say for your-

selves. If yours are true and ours are false, we have been

liable to be deceived, in common with the whole world, not

about the truth of the faith, but about the unrighteousness of

men. For the seed of Abraham, dispersed throughout the

world, was bound to pay attention, not to what you said you

knew, but to what you proved to the judges. Whence have

' See Book i. cc. xxi. xxii. sees. 23, 24.
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we any knowledge of what was done by those men who were

accused by your ancestors, even if the allegations made

against them were true, so long as they were held to be not

true but false, either by the judges who took cognisance of

the case, or at least by the general body of the Church dis-

persed throughout the world, which was only bound to pay

heed to the sentence of the judges ? God does not necessarily

pardon any human guilt that others in the weakness of human
judgment fail to discover; yet I maintain that no one is

rightly deemed guilty for having believed a man to be in-

nocent who was not convicted. How then do you prove the

world to be guilty, merely because it did not know what pos-

sibly was really guilt in the Africans,—its ignorance arising

either from the fact that no one reported the sin to it, or

from its having given credence, in respect of the information

which was given, rather to the judges who took cognisance of

the case, than to the murmurers who were defeated ? So far,

then, Petilianus deserves all praise, in that, when he saw that

on this point I was absolutely impregnable, he passed it by in

silence. Yet he does not deserve praise for his attempts to

obscure in a mist of words other points which were equally

impregnable, which yet he thought could be obscured ; or for

having put me in the place of his cause, when the cause left

him nothing to say ; while even about myself he could say

nothing except what was either altogether false, or undeserv-

ing of any blame, or without any bearing whatsoever upon me.

But, in the meantime, are you, whom I have made judges

between Petilianus and myself, possessed of discrimination

enough to decide in any degree between what is true and what

is false, between what is mere empty swelling and what is

solid, between what is troubled and what is calm, between

inflammation and soundness, between divine predictions and

human assumptions, between bringing an accusation and

establishing it, between proofs and fictions, between pleading

a cause and leading one away from it ? If you have such

power of discrimination, well and good ; but if you have it

not, we shall not repent of having bestowed our pains on you
;

for even though your heart be not converted unto peace, yet

our peace shall return unto ourselves.
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THE HOLT GHOST.

CHAP. I.— 1. I must express my satisfaction, and congratu-

lations, and admiration, my son Boniface, in that, amid

all the cares of wars and arms, you are eagerly anxious to know
concerning the things that are of God. From hence it is clear

that in you it is actually a part of your military valour to

serve in truth the faith which is in Christ. To place, there-

fore, hriefiy before your Grace the difference between the errors

^ In Book II. c. xlviii. of his Iietractatio72S, Augustine says: "About the same

time" (as that at which he wrote his treatise De Gestls Pelagii, i.e. about the year

417), "I wrote also a treatise De Correctione Donatlstarum, for the sake of those

who were not willing that the Donatists should be subjected to the correc-

tion of the imperial laws. This treatise begins with the words " Laudo, et

gi-atulor, et admiror." This letter in the old editions was No. 50,—the letter

which '.s now No. 4 in the appendix being formerly No. 185.
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of the Arians and the Donatists, the Allans say that the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost are different in substance

;

whereas the Donatists do not say this, but acknowledge the

unity of substance in the Trinity. And if some even of them

have said that tlie Son was inferior to the Father, yet they

have not denied that He is of the same substance ; whilst the

greater part of them declare that they hold entirely the same

V belief regarding the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost as

is held by the Catholic Church. Nor is this the actual question

in dispute with them ; but they carry on their unhappy strife

solely on the question of communion, and in the perversity

of their error maintain rebellious hostility against the unity

of Christ. But sometimes, as we have heard, some of them,

wishing to conciliate the Goths, since they see that they are

not without a certain amount of power, profess to entertain

the same belief as they. But they are refuted by the authority

of their own leaders ; for Donatus himself, of whose party

they boast themselves to be, is never said to have held this

belief.

2. Let not, however, things like these disturb thee, my
beloved son. For it is foretold to us that there must needs

be heresies and stumbling-blocks, that we may be instructed

among our enemies ; and that so both our faith and our love

may be the more approved,—our faith, namely, that we should

v.. not be deceived by them ; and our love, that we should take

the utmost pains we can to correct the erring ones themselves

;

not only watching that they should do no injury to the weak,

and that they should be delivered from their wicked error,

but also praying for them, that God would open their under-

standing, and that they might comprehend the Scriptures. For

in the sacred books, where the Lord Christ is made manifest,

there is also His Church declared ; but they, with wondrous

blindness, whilst they would know nothing of Christ Himself

save what is revealed in the Scriptures, yet form their notion

of His Church from the vanity of human falsehood, instead of

learning what it is on the authority of the sacred books.

3. They recognise Christ together with us in that which is

written, " They pierced my hands and my feet. I may tell

all my bones : they look and stare upon me. They part my
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garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture ;" and

yet they refuse to recognise the Church in that which follows

shortly after :
" All the ends of the world shall remember, and

turn unto the Lord ; and all the Idndreds of the nations shall

worship before Thee. For the kingdom is the Lord's ; and He
is the Governor among the nations."-^ They recognise Christ

tosjether with us in that which is written, " The Lord hath

said unto me. Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

Thee ;" and they will not recognise the Church in that which

follows :
" Ask of me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for

Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for

Thy possession."^ They recognise Christ together with us in

that which the Lord Himself says in the gospel, " Thus it

behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third

day ;" and they will not recognise the Church in that which

follows :
" And that repentance and remission of sins should

be preached in His name among all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem."^ And the testimonies in the sacred books are

without number, all of which it has not been necessary for

me to crowd together into this book. And in all of them, as

the Lord Christ is made manifest, whether in accordance with

His Godhead, in which He is equal to the Father, so that,

" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with

God, and the Word was God ;" or according to the humility

of the flesh which He took upon Him, whereby " the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us;"* so is His Church

made manifest, not in Africa alone, as they most impudently

venture in the madness of their vanity to assert, but spread

abroad throughout the world.

4. For they prefer to the testimonies of Holy Writ their

own contentions, because, in the case of Csecilianus, formerly a

bishop of the Church of Carthage, against whom they brought

charges Avhich they were and are unable to substantiate, they

separated themselves from the Catholic Church,—that is, from

the unity of all nations. Although, even if the charges had

been true which were brought by them against Csecilianus, and

could at length be proved to us, yet, though we might pro-

1 Ps. xxii. 16-18, 27, 28. 2 pg. h. 7^ 3.

3 Luke xxiv. 46, 47. ** John i. 1, 2.

3 2H
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nounce an anathema upon liim even in the grave/ we are still

bound not for the sake of any man to leave the Church, which

rests for its foundation on divine witness, and is not the fig-

ment of litigious opinions, seeing that it is better to trust in

the Lord than to put confidence in man.^ For we cannot allow

that if C^ecilianus had erred,—a supposition which I make
without prejudice to his integrity,—Christ should therefore

have forfeited His inheritance. It is easy for a man to believe

of his fellow-men either what is true or what is false ; but it

marks abandoned impudence to desire to condemn the com-

munion of the whole world on account of charges alleged

against a man, of which you cannot establish the truth in the

face of the world.

5. Whether Csecilianus was ordained by men who had

delivered up the sacred books, I do not know. I did not see

it, I heard it only from his enemies. It is not declared to me
in the law of God, or in the utterances of the prophets, or

in the holy poetry of the Psalms, or in the writings of any

one of Christ's apostles, or in the eloquence of Christ Himself.

But the evidence of all the several scriptures with one accord

proclaims the Church spread abroad throughout the world,

with which the faction of Donatus does not hold communion.

The law of God declared, " In thy seed shall all the nations

of the earth be blessed."^ The Lord said by the mouth of

His prophet, " From the rising of the sun, even unto the going

down of the same, my name shall be great among the Gen-

tiles; and in every place incense shaU be offered unto my
name, and a pure offering : for my name shall be great among

the heathen."* The Lord said through the Psalmist, " He
shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river

unto the ends of the earth." ^ The Lord said by His apostle,

" The gospel is come unto you, as it is in all the world, and

bringeth forth fruit." ^ The Son of God said with His own

mouth, " Ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem,

1 This epistle was produced in the fifth conference of the fifth Synod, when
the point was under debate whether Theodoras of Mopsuesta could be con-

demned after his death.

2 Ps. cxviii. 8. ^ Gen. xxvi. 4. * Mai. i. 11.

5 Ps. Ixxii. 8. 6 Col. i. 6.
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and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost

part of the earth." ^ Ceecilianus, the bishop of the Church of

Carthage, is accused with the contentiousness of men ; the

Church of Christ, established among all nations, is recom-

mended by the voice of God. Mere piety, truth, and love )

forbid us to receive against Csecilianus the testimony of men
whom we do not find in the Church, which has the testimony

;

of God ; for those who do not follow the testimony of God /

have forfeited the weight which otherwise would attach toi

their, testimony as men.

Chap. ii.—6. I would add, moreover, that they themselves,

by making it the subject of an accusation, referred the case of

Csecilianus to the decision of the Emperor Constantino ; and

that, even after the bishops had pronounced their judgment,^

finding that they could not crush Csecilianus, they brought

him in person before the above-named emperor for trial, in the

most determined spirit of persecution. And so they were

themselves the first to do what they censure in us, in order

that they may deceive the unlearned, saying that Chris-
j^ ^^^

tians ought not to demand any assistance from Clmstian r^-^nf«•^r

emperors against the enemies of Christ. And this, too, they /6«T#(utf!i

did not dare to deny in the conference which we held at the

same time in Carthage : nay, they even venture to make it a

matter of boasting that their fathers had laid a criminal

indictment against Csecilianus before the emperor; adding

furthermore a lie, to the effect that they had there worsted

him, and procured his condemnation. How then can they be

otherwise than persecutors, seeing that when they persecuted

Csecilianus by their accusations, and were overcome by him,

they sought to claim false glory for themselves by a most

s'lameless lie ; not only considering it no reproach, but giory-

i]ig in it as conducive to their praise, if they could prove that

Cltecilianus had been condemned on the accusation of their

fathers ? But in regard to the manner in which they were

overcome at every turn in the conference itself, seeing that

the records are exceedingly voluminous, and it would be a

serious matter to have them read to you while you are occu-

1 Acts i. 8. ^ In the Councils at Rome and Aries.
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pied in other matters that are essential to the peace of "Rome,

perhaps it may be possible to have a digest^ of them read to

you, which I believe to be in the possession of my brother

and fellow-bishop Optatus ; or if he has not a copy, he might

easily procure one from the church at Sitifa ; for I can well

believe that even that volume will prove wearisome enough

to you from its lengthiness, amid the burden of your many
cares.

7. For the Donatists met with the same fate as the accusers

. -^ of the holy Daniel.^ For as the lions were turned against

o>^^ ijx them, so the laws by which they had proposed to crush an

^ - innocent victim were turned against the Donatists ; save that,

1^ through the mercy of Christ, the laws which seemed to be

opposed to them are in reality their truest friends ; for through

their operation many of them have been, and are daily being

. reformed, and return God thanks that they are reformed, and

delivered from their ruinous madness. And those w^ho used

to hate are now filled with love ; and now that they have

recovered their right minds, they congratulate themselves that

these most wholesome laws were brought to bear against them,

with as much fervency as in their madness they detested them
;

and are filled with the same spirit of ardent love towards

those who yet remain as ourselves, desiring that we should

strive in like manner that those with whom they had been

like to perish might be saved. For both the physician is

irksome to the raging madman, and a father to his undisci-

plined son,—the former because of the restraint, the latter

because of the chastisement which he inflicts
;
yet both ar^

acting in love. But if they were to neglect their charge, an^e

allow them to perish, this mistaken kindness would more trul'r

be accounted cruelty. For if the horse and mule, which hav3,

no understanding, resist with all the force of bites and kicl^d

the efforts of the men who treat their wounds in order to cuin

them; and yet the men, though they are often exposed ta,

danger from their teeth and heels, and sometimes meet wit!

actual hurt, nevertheless do not desert them till they restor-n

a-

^ This digest will be found in the 9th volume of Migue's edition of Augustine

Works, p. 613, etc.

2 Dan. vi. 24.
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tliem to health through the pain and annoyance which the

healing process gives,—how much more should man refuse

to desert his fellow-man, or brother to desert his brother, lest

he should perish everlastingly, being himseK now able to com-

prehend the vastness of the boon accorded to himself in his

reformation, at the very time that he complained of suffering

persecution ?

8. As then the apostle says, " As we have therefore oppor-

tunity, let us do good imto all men, not being weary in well-

doing,"^ so let all be called to salvation, let all be recalled

from the path of destruction,—those who may, by the sermons

of Catholic preachers ; those who may, by the edicts of CathoHc

princes ; some through those who obey the warnings of God,

some through those who obey the emperor's commands. For,

moreover, when emperors enact bad laws on the side of false-

hood as against the truth, those who hold a right faith are

approved, and, if they persevere, are crowned ; but when the

emperors enact good laws on behalf of the truth against false-

hood, then those who rage against them are put in fear, and

those who understand are reformed. Whosoever, therefore,

refuses to obey the laws of the emperors which are enacted

against the truth of God, wins for himself a great reward ; but

whosoever refuses to obey the laws of the emperors which are

enacted in behalf of truth, wins for himself great condemna-

tion. For in the times, too, of the prophets, the kings who,

in dealing with the people of God, did not prohibit nor annul

the ordinances wliich were issued contrary to God's commands,

-^re all of them censured ; and those who did prohibit and

nnul them are praised as deserving more than other men.

^Lnd king Nebuchadnezzar, when he was a servant of idols,

t nacted an impious law that a certain idol should be wor-

siiipped; but those who refused to obey his impious command
ilcted piously and faithfully. And the very same king, when

^;onverted by a miracle from God, enacted a pious and praise-

fvorthy law on behalf of the truth, that every one who should

<^;peak anything amiss against the true God, the God of Shad-

t-ach, Meshach, and Abednego, should perish utterly, with all

Siis house.^ If any persons disobeyed this law, and justly

1 See Gal. vi. 9, 10. 2 pan. iii. 5, 29.
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suffered the penalty imposed, tliey might have said what
these men say, that they were righteous, because they suffered

persecution through the law enacted by the king : and this

they certainly would have said, had they been as mad as these

who make divisions between the members of Christ, and

spurn the sacraments of Christ, and take credit for being per-

secuted, because they are prevented from doing such things by
the laws which the emperors have passed to preserve the

unity of Christ; and boast falsely of their innocence, and

seek from men the glory of martyrdom, wdiich they cannot

receive from our Lord.

9. But true martyrs are such as those of whom the Lord

says, " Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteous-

ness' sake."-^ It is not, therefore, those who suffer persecution

for their unrighteousness, and for the divisions which they

impiously introduce into Christian unity, but those who suffer

for righteousness' sake, that are truly martyrs. For Hagar
also suffered persecution at the hands of Sarah ;^ and in that

case she who persecuted was righteous, and she unrighteous

who suffered persecution. Are we to compare with this per-

secution which Hagar suffered the case of holy David, who
was persecuted by unrighteous Saul ?^ Surely there is an

essential difference, not in respect of his suffering, but because

he suffered for righteousness' sake. And the Lord Himself

was crucified with two thieves ;* but those who were joined

in their suffering were separated by the difference of its

cause. Accordingly, in the psalm, we must interpret of the

true martyrs, who wish to be distinguished from false martyrs,

the verse in which it is said, " Judge me, Lord, and dis-

tinguish^ my cause from an ungodly nation."^ He does not

say. Distinguish my punishment, but " Distinguish my cause."

For the punishment of the impious may be the same ; but the

cause of the martyrs is always different. To whose mouth also

the words are suitable, '' They persecute me wrongfully ; help

» Matt. V. 10. 2 Gen. xvi. 6.

^1 Sam. xviii,, xix., etc. * Luke xxiii. 33.

^ Discerne causam meaiu. Tlie Eug. Vers, has " plead my cause against an

ungodly nation."

« Ps. xliii. 1.
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Thoii me ;"^ in which the Psalmist claimed to have a right to

be helped in righteousness, because his adversaries persecuted

him wrongfully ; for if they had been right in persecuting

him, he would have deserved not help, but correction.

1 0. But if they think that no one can be justified in using

violence,—as they said in the course of the conference that the

true Church must necessarily be the one which suffers perse-

cution, not the one inflicting it,—in that case I no longer urge

what I observed above ; because, if the matter stand as they

maintain that it does, then Caecilianus must have belonged to

the true Church, seeing that their fathers persecuted him, by

pressing his accusation even to the tribunal of the emperor

himself. For we maintain that he belonged to the true Church,

not merely because he suffered persecution, but because he

suffered it for righteousness' sake ; but that they were alienated

from the Church, not merely because they persecuted, but

because they did so in unrighteousness. Tliis, then, is our

position. But if they make no inquiry into the causes for

which each person inflicts persecution, or for which he suffers

it, but think that it is a sufficient sign of a true Christian

that he does not inflict persecution, but suffers it, then beyond

all question they include Csecilianus in that definition, who

did not inflict, but suffered persecution ; and they equally ex-

clude their own fathers from the definition, for they inflicted,

but did not suffer it.

11. But this, I say, I forbear to urge. Yet one point I

mnst press : If the true Church is the one which actually

suffers persecution, not the one which inflicts it, let them ask

the apostle of what Church Sarah was a t}^e, when she in-

flicted persecution on her handmaid. For he declares that

the free mother of us all, the heavenly Jerusalem, that is to

say, the true Church of God, was prefigured in that woman

who cruelly entreated her handmaid.^ But if we investigate

the story further, w^e shall find that the handmaid rather per-

secuted Sarah by her haughtiness, than Sarah the handmaid

by her severity : for the handmaid was doing wrong to her

mistress ; the mistress only imposed on her a proper discipline

in her haughtiness. Again I ask, if good and holy men never

1 Ps. cxix. 86. 2 Gal. iv. 22-31.
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inflict persecution upon any one, but only suffer it, whose

words they think that those are in the psalm where we read,

" I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them ; neither

did I turn again till they were consumed ? " ^ If, therefore,

we wish either to declare or to recognise the truth, there is a

persecution of unrighteousness, which the impious inflict upon

the Church of Christ ; and there is a righteous persecution,

which the Church of Christ inflicts upon the impious. She

therefore is blessed in suffering persecution for righteousness'

sake ; but they are miserable, suffering persecution for un-

righteousness. Moreover, she persecutes in the spirit of love,

they in the spirit of wrath ; she that she may correct, they

that they may overthrow ; she that she may recall from error,

they that they may drive headlong into error. Finally, she

persecutes her enemies and arrests them, until they become

weary in their vain opinions, so that they should make advance

in the truth ; but they, returning evil for good, because we
take measures for their good, to secure their eternal salvation,

endeavour even to strip us of our temporal safety, being so in

love with murder, that they commit it on their own persons,

when they cannot find victims in any others. For in propor-

tion as the Christian charity of the Church endeavours to

deliver them from that destruction, so that none of them

should die, so their madness endeavours either to slay us, that

they may feed the lust of their own cruelty, or even to kill

themselves, that they may not seem to have lost the power of

putting men to death.

Chap. iii.—12. But those who are unacquainted with their

habits think that they only kill themselves now that all the

mass of the people are freed from the fearful madness of their

usurped dominion, in virtue of the laws which have been

passed for the preservation of unity. But those who know
what they were accustomed to do before the passing of the

laws, do not wonder at their deaths, but call to mind their

character ; and especially how vast crowds of them used to

come in procession to the most frequented ceremonies of the

pagans, while the worship of idols still continued,—not with

1 Ps. xviii. 37.
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the view of breaking the idols, but that they might be put to

death by those who worshipped them. Eor if they had sought

to break the idols under the sanction of legitimate authority,

they might, in case of anything happening to them, have had

some shadow of a claim to be considered martyrs ; but their

only object in coming was, that while the idols remained un-

injured, they themselves might meet with death. For it was

the general custom of the strongest youths among the wor-

shippers of idols, for each of them to offer in sacrifice to the

idols themselves any victims that he might have slain. Some
went so far as to offer themselves for slaughter to any travel-

lers whom they met with arms, using violent threats that they

would murder them if they failed to meet with death at their

hands. Sometimes, too, they extorted with violence from any

passing judge that they should be put to death by the exe-

cutioners, or by the officer of his court. And hence we have

a story, that a certain judge played a trick upon them, by
ordering them to be bound and led away, as though for exe-

cution, and so escaped their violence, without injury to himself

or them. Again, it was their daily sport to kill themselves,

by throwing themselves over precipices, or into the water, or

into the fire. For the devil taught them these three modes of

suicide, so that, when they wished to die, and could not find

any one whom they could terrify into slaying them with his

sword, they threw themselves over the rocks, or committed

themselves to the fire or the eddying pool. But who can be

thought to have taught them this, having gained possession

of their hearts, but he who actually suggested to our Saviour

Himself, as a duty sanctioned by the law, that He should

throw Himself down from a pinnacle of the temple ?-^ And his

suggestion they would surely have thrust far from them, had

they carried Christ, as their Master, in their hearts. But since

they have rather given place within them to the devil, they

either perish like the herd of swine, whom the legion of devils

drove down from the hill-side into the sea,^ or, being rescued

from that destruction, and e^athered tosjether in the lovinsj

bosom of our Catholic mother Church, they are delivered,

just as the boy was delivered by our Lord, whom his father

1 Luke iv. 9. 2 ;^jark v. 13.
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brouglit to be healed of the devil, saying that ofttimes he was

wont to fall into the fire, and oft into the water.^

13. Whence it appears that great mercy is shown towards

them, when by the force of those very imperial laws they are

\ in the first instance rescued against their will from that sect

in which, through the teaching of lying devils, they learned

those evil doctrines, so that afterwards they might be made

whole in the Catholic Church, becoming accustomed to the

good teaching and example which they find in it. For many
of the men whom we now admire in the unity of Christ, for

the pious fervour of their faith, and for their charity, give

thanks to God with great joy that they are no longer in that

error which led them to mistake those evil things for good,

—

which thanks they would not now be offering willingly, had

they not first, even against their will, been severed from

that impious association. And what are we to say of those

who confess to us, as some do every day, that even in the

olden days they had long been wishing to be Catholics ; but

they were living among men among whom those who wished

to be Catholics could not be so through the infirmity of fear,

seeing that if any one there said a single word in favour of

/ the Catholic Church, he and his house were utterly destroyed

/ at once ? Who is mad enough to deny that it was right that

I assistance should have been given through the imperial decrees,

I
that they might be delivered from so great an evil, whilst those

whom they used to fear are compelled in turn to fear, and are

either themselves corrected through the same terror, or, at any

rate, whilst they pretend to be corrected, they abstain from

further persecution of those who really are, to whom they

formerly were objects of continual dread ?

14. But if they have chosen to destroy themselves, in

order to prevent the deliverance of those who had a right to

be delivered, and have sought in this way to alarm the pious

hearts of the deliverers, so that in their apprehension that

some few abandoned men might perish, they should allow

others to lose the opportunity of deliverance from destruction,

who were either already unwilling to perish, or might have

been saved from it by the employment of compulsion ; what

1 Matt. xvii. 14.
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is in this case the function of Christian charity, especially

when we consider that those who utter threats of their own
violent and voluntary deaths are very few in number in com-

parison with the nations that are to be delivered ? Wliat

then is the function of brotherly love ? Does it, because it

fears the shortlived fires of the furnace for a few, therefore

abandon all to the eternal fires of hell ? and does it leave so

many, who are either already desirous, or hereafter are not

strong enough to pass to life eternal, to perish everlastingly,

while taking precautions that some few should not perish by
their own hand, who are only living to be a hindrance in the

way of the salvation of others, whom they will not permit to

live in accordance with the doctrines of Christ, in the hopes

that some day or other they may teach them too to hasten

their death by their own hand, in the manner which now
causes them themselves to be a terror to their neighbours, in

accordance with the custom inculcated by their devilish tenets ?

or does it rather save all whom it can, even though those

whom it cannot save should perish in their own infatuation ?

Tor it ardently desires that all should live, but it more especi-

ally labours that not all should die. But thanks be to the

Lord, that both amongst us—not indeed everywhere, but in the

great majority of places—and also in the other parts of Africa,

the peace of the Catholic Church both has gained and is gain-

ing ground, without any of these madmen being killed. But

those deplorable deeds are done in places where there is an

utterly fmious and useless set of men, who were given to such

deeds even in the days of old.

Chap. iy.—15. And indeed, before those laws were put in

force by the emperors of the Catholic faith, the doctrine of

the peace and unity of Christ was beginning by degrees to

gain ground, and men were coming over to it even from the

faction of Donatus, in proportion as each learned more, and

became more willinoj, and more master of liis own actions
;

although, at the same time, among the Donatists herds of aban-

doned men were disturbing the peace of the innocent for one

reason or another in the spirit of the most recldess madness.

What master was there who was not compelled to live in dread
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of liis own servant, if lie had put himself under the guardianphip

of the Donatists ? Who dared even threaten one who sought

his ruin with punishment ? Who dared to exact payment of

a debt from one who consumed his stores, or from any debtor

whatsoever, that sought their assistance or protection ? Under

the threat of beating, and burning, and immediate death, all

documents compromising the worst of slaves were destroyed,

that they might depart in freedom. Notes of hand that had

been extracted from debtors were returned to them. Any one

who had shown a contempt for their hard words were com-

pelled by harder blows to do what they desired. The houses

of innocent persons who had offended them were either razed

to the ground or burned. Certain heads of families of honour-

able parentage, and brought up with a good education, were

carried away half dead after their deeds of violence, or bound

to the mill, and compelled by blows to turn it round, after

the fashion of the meanest beasts of burden. For what assist-

ance from the laws rendered by the civil powers was ever of

any avail against them ? What official ever ventured so much
as to breathe in their presence ? What agents ever exacted

payment of a debt which they had been unwilling to dis-

charge ? Who ever endeavoured to avenge those who were

put to death in their massacres ? Except, indeed, that their

own madness took revenge on them, when some, by provoking

against themselves the swords of men, whom they obliged to

kill them under fear of instant death, others by throwing them-

selves over sundry precipices, others by water, others by fire,

gave themselves over on the several occasions to a voluntary

death, and gave up their lives as offerings to the dead by

punishments inflicted with their own hands upon themselves.

16. These deeds were looked upon with horror by many
who were firmly rooted in the same superstitious heresy ; and

accordingly, when they supposed that it was sufficient to estab-

lish their innocence that they were ill contented with such

conduct, it was urged against them by the Catholics : If these

evil deeds do not pollute your innocence, how then do you

maintain that the whole Christian world has been polluted by

the alleged sins of Csecilianus, which are either altogether

calumnies, or at least not proved against him ? How come
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you, by a deed of gross impiety, to separate yourselves from

the unity of the Catholic Church, as from the threshing-floor

of the Lord, which must needs contain, up to the time of the

final winnowing, both corn which is to be stored in the

garner, and chaff that is to be burned up with fire ? ^ And
thus some were so convinced by argument as to come over to

the unity of the Catholic Church, being prepared even to meet

the hostility of abandoned men ; whilst the greater number,

though equally convinced, and though desirous to do the

same, yet dared not make enemies of these men, who were

so unbridled in their violence, seeing that some who had

come over to us experienced the greatest cruelty at their

hands.

1 7. To this we may add, that in Carthage itself some of the

bishops of the same party, making a schism among themselves,

and dividing the party of Donatus among the lower orders

of the Carthaginian people, ordained as bishop against bishop

a certain deacon named Maximianus, who could not brook

the control of his own diocesan. And as this displeased the

greater part of them, they condemned the aforesaid Maximianus,

with twelve others who had been present at his ordination,

but gave the rest that were associated in the same schism a

chance of returning to their communion on an appointed day.

But afterwards some of these twelve, and certain others of

those who had had the time of grace allowed to them, but

had only returned after the day appointed, were received by

them without degradation from their orders ; and they did not

venture to baptize a second time those whom the condemned

ministers had baptized outside the pale of their communion.

This action of theirs at once made strongly against them on

the side of the Catholic party, so that their mouths were

wholly closed. And on the matter being diligently spread

abroad, as was only right, in order to cure men's souls of the

evils of schism, and when it was shown in every possible

direction by the sermons and discussions of the Catholic

divines, that to maintain the peace of Donatus they had not

only received back those whom they had condemned, with full

recognition of their orders, but had even been afraid to declare

1 Matt. iii. 12.
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^tlmt baptism to be void which had been administered outside

their Church by men whom they had condemned or even sus-

pended ; whilst, in violation of the peace of Christ, they cast

in the teeth of all the world the stain conveyed by contact

with some sinners, it matters little with whom, and declared

"^ baptism to be consequently void which had been administered

even in the very Churches whence the gospel itself had come

to Africa ;—seeing all this, very many began to be confounded,

and blushing before what they saw to be mostly manifest

truth, they submitted to correction in greater numbers than

was their wont ; and men began to breathe with a somewhat

freer sense of liberty from their cruelty, and that to a con-

siderably greater extent in every direction.

18. Then indeed they blazed forth with such fury, and

were so excited by the goadings of hatred, that scarcely any

churches of our communion could be safe against their

treachery and violence and most undisguised robberies ; scarcely

any road secure by which men could travel to preach the

.peace of the Catholic Church in opposition to their madness,

and convict the rashness of their folly by the clear enuncia-

tion of the truth. They went so far, besides, in proposing hard

^terms of reconciliation, not only to the laity or to any of the

clergy, but even in a measure to certain of the Catholic

bishops. Tor the only alternative offered was to hold their

tongues about the truth, or to endure their savage fury. But if

they did not speak about the truth, not only was it impossible

for any one to be delivered by their silence, but many were

even sure to be destroyed by their submitting to be led astray

;

while if, by their preaching the truth, the rage of the Donatists

was again provoked to vent its madness, though some w^ould

be delivered, and those who were already on our side would

be strengthened, yet the weak would again be deterred by fear

from following the truth. When the Church, therefore, was

reduced to these straits in its affliction, any one who thinks

that anything was to be endured, rather than that the assist-

ance of God, to be rendered through the agency of Christian

emperors, should be sought, does not sufficiently observe that

no good account could possibly be rendered for neglect of this

precaution.
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Chap. v.—19. But as to the argument of those men who
are unwilling that their impious deeds should be checked by

the enactment of righteous laws, when they say that the

apostles never sought such measures from the kings of the

earth, they do not consider the different character of that age,

and that everj^thing comes in its own season. For what

emperor had as yet believed in Christ, so as to serve Him in

the cause of piety by enacting laws against impiety, when as

yet the declaration of the prophet was only in the course of

its fulfilment, " Why do the heathen rage, and the people

imagine a vain thing ? The kings of the earth set themselves,

and their rulers take counsel tof;rether, ag^ainst the Lord, and

against His Anointed ;" and there was as yet no sign of that

which is spoken a little later in the same psalm :
" Be wise

now, therefore, ye Idngs ; be instructed, ye judges of the

earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling."-^

How then are kings to serve the Lord with fear, except by

preventing and chastising with religious severity all those acts

which are done in opposition to the commandments of the

Lord ? For a man serves God in one way in that he is man,

in another way in that he is also king. In that he is man, he

serves Him by living faithfully ; but in that he is also king,

he serves Him by enforcing with suitable rigour such laws as

ordain what is righteous, and punish what is the reverse.

Even as Hezeldah served Him, by destroying the groves and

the temples of the idols, and the high places which had been

built in violation of the commandments of God ;^ or even as

Josiah served Him, by doing the same things in his turn ;^ or

as the king of the Mnevites served Him, by compelling all

the men of his city to make satisfaction to the Lord ;* or as

Darius served Him, by giving the idol into the power of

Daniel to be broken, and by casting his enemies into the den

of lions ;^ or as Nebuchadnezzar served Him, of whom I have

spoken before, by issuing a terrible law to prevent any of his

subjects from blaspheming God.^ In this way, therefore, kings

can serve the Lord, even in so far as they are kings, when they

do in His service what they could not do were they not kings.

1 Ps. ii. 1, 2, 10, 11. 2 2 Kings xviii. 4. ^ 2 Kings xxiii. 4, 5.

* Jonali iii. 6-9. ^ Bel and Drag. vv. 22, 42. 6 pan. iii. 29.
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20. Seeing, then, tliat tlie kings of the earth were not yet

serving the Lord in the time of the apostles, but were still

imaoininGj vain thino's acjainst the Lord and af]fainst His

Anointed, that all might be fulfilled which was spoken by the

prophets, it must be granted that at that time acts of impiety

could not possibly be prevented by the laws, but were rather

performed under their sanction. For the order of events was

then so rolling on, that even the Jews were killing those who
preached Christ, thinking that they did God service in so

doing, just as Christ had foretold,^ and the heathen were

raging against the Christians, and the patience of the martyrs

was overcoming them all. But so soon as the fulfilment began

of what is written in a later psalm, " All kings shall fall down
before Him; all nations shall serve Him/'^ what sober-minded

man could say to the kings, '' Let not any thought trouble you

witliin your kingdom as to who restrains or attacks the Church

of your Lord ; deem it not a matter in which you should be

concerned, which of your subjects may choose to be religious

or sacrilegious," seeing that you cannot say to them, " Deem it

no concern of yours which of your subjects may choose to be

chaste, or which unchaste ? " For why, when free-will is given

by God to man, should adulteries be punished by the laws,

and sacrilecje allowed? Is it a liohter matter that a soul

should not keep faith with God, than that a woman should be

faithless to her husband ? Or if those faults which are com-

mitted not in contempt but in ignorance of religious truth are

to be visited with lighter punishment, are they therefore to be

neglected altogether ?

Chap. vi.—21. It is indeed better (as no one ever could

deny) that men should be led to worship God by teaching,

than that they should be driven to it by fear of punishment

or pain ; but it does not follow that because the former course

produces the better men, therefore those who do not yield to

it should be neglected. For many have found advantage (as

we have proved, and are daily proving by actual experiment),

in being first compelled by fear or pain, so that they might

afterwards be influenced by teaching, or might follow out in

1 John xvi. 2. 2 Ps. Ixxii. 11.
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act what tliey had ah^eacly learned in word. Some, indeed,

set before us the sentiments of a certain secular author, who
said,

** 'Tis well, I ween, by shame the young to train,

And dread of meanness, rather than by pain."*

This is unquestionably true. But whilst those are better who
are guided aright by love, those are certainly more numerous

who are corrected by fear. For, to answer these persons out

of their own author, we find him saying in another place,

** Unless by pain and suffering thou art taught,

Thou canst not guide thyself aright in aught. "^

But, moreover, holy Scripture has both said concerning the

former better class, " There is no fear in love ; but perfect

love casteth out fear;"^ and also concerning the latter lower

class, which furnishes the majority, " A servant will not be

corrected by words ; for though he understand, he will not

answer."* In saying, " He will not be corrected by words,"

he did not order him to be left to himself, but implied an

admonition as to the means whereby he ought to be corrected
;

otherwise he would not have said, " He will not be corrected

by words," but without any qualification, " He will not be

corrected." For in another place he says that not only the

servant, but also the undisciplined son, must be corrected with

stripes, and that with great fruits as the result ; for he says,

" Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul

from hell;"^ and elsewhere he says, "He that spareth the rod

hateth his son."^ For, give us a man who with right faith and

true understanding can say with all the energy of his heart,

" My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God : when shall I

come and appear before God ?"^ and for such an one there

is no need of the terror of hell, to say nothing of temporal

punishments or imperial laws, seeing that with him it is so

indispensable a blessing to cleave unto the Lord, that he not

only dreads being parted from that happiness as a heavy

punishment, but can scarcely e^'en bear delay in its attain-

ment. But yet, before the good sons can say they have " a

1 Ter. Adelpli. i. i. 32, 33.

" This is not found in the extant plays of Terence; ^ IJohniv. 18.

* Prov. xxix. 19. ^ Prov. xxiii. 14. ^ Prov. xiii. 24. '' Ps. xlii. 2.

8 2 1
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4esire to depart, and to be with Christ/'^ many must first be

recalled to their Lord by the stripes of temporal scourging,

like evil slaves, and in some degree like good-for-nothing

fugitives.

22. For who can possibly love us more than Christ, who

laid down His life for His sheep ?^ And yet, after calling

Peter and the other apostles by His words alone, when He
came to summon Paul, who was before called Saul, subse-

quently the powerful builder of His Church, but originally its

cruel persecutor, He not only constrained him with His voice,

but even dashed him to the earth with His power ; and that

He might forcibly bring one who was raging amid the dark-

ness of infidelity to desire the light of the heart. He first

struck him with physical blindness of the eyes. If that

punishment had not been inflicted, he would not afterwards

have been healed by it ; and since he had been wont to see

nothing with his eyes open, if they had remained unharmed,

the Scripture would not tell us that at the imposition of

Ananias' hands, in order that their sight might be restored,

there fell from them as it had been scales, by which the sight

had been obscured.^ Where is what the Donatists were wont

to cry : Man is at liberty to believe or not believe ? Towards

whom did Christ use violence ? Whom did He compel ? Here

they have the Apostle Paul. Let them recognise in his case

Christ first compelling, and afterwards teaching ; first striking,

and afterwards consoling. For it is wonderful how he who
entered the service of the gospel in the first instance under

the compulsion of bodily punishment, afterwards laboured

more in the gospel than all they who were called by word

only ;* and he who was compelled by the greater influence of

fear to love, displayed that perfect love which casts out fear.

23. Why, therefore, should not the Church use force in

compelling her lost sons to return, if the lost sons compelled

others to their destruction? Although even men who have

not been compelled, but only led astray, are received by their

loving mother with more affection if they are recalled to her

bosom through the enforcement of terrible but salutary laws,

and are the objects of far more deep congratulation than those

1 Phil. i. 23. 2 joi^j^ 2:. 15. ^ ^cts ix. 1-18. 1 Cor. xv. 10.
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whom she had never lost. Is it not a part of the care of the

shepherd, when any sheep have left the flock, even though not

violently forced away, but led astray by tender words and

coaxing blandishments, to bring them back to the fold of his

master when he has found them, by the fear or even the pain of

the whip, if they show symptoms of resistance; especially since,

if they multiply with growing abundance among the fugitive

slaves and robbers, he has the more right in that the mark of

the master is recognised on them, which is not outraged in

those whom we receive but do not rebaptize ? For the wan-

dering of the sheep is to be corrected in such wise that the

mark of the Eedeemer should not be destroyed on it. For

even if any one is marked with the royal stamp by a deserter

who is marked with it himself, and the two receive forgive-

ness,-^ and the one returns to his service, and the other begins

to be in the service in which he had no part before, that mark

is not effaced in either of the two, but rather it is recognised

in both of them, and approved with the honour which is due

to it because it is the king's. Since then they cannot show

that the destination is bad to which they are compelled, they

maintain that they ought to be compelled by force even to

what is good. But we have shown that Paul was compelled

by Christ; therefore the Church, in trying to compel the

Donatists, is following the example of her Lord, though in the

first instance she waited in the hopes of needing to compel

no one, that the prediction of the prophet might be fulfilled

concerning the faith of kings and peoples.

24. For in this sense also we may interpret without absur-

dity the declaration of the blessed Apostle Paul, when he

says, '' Having in a readiness to avenge all disobedience, when

your obedience is fulfilled."^ Whence also the Lord Himself

bids the guests in the first instance to be imdted to His great

supper, and afterwards compelled ; for on His servants making

answer to Him, " Lord, it is done as Thou hast commanded,

and yet there is room," He said to them, " Go out into the

highways and hedges, and compel them to come in."^ In those,

^ Accipiant : sc. the baptizer and the baptized ; and so the Mss. The com-

mon readmg is * accipiat.

'

2 2 Cor. X. 6. 3 Luke xiv. 22, 23.
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therefore, who were first brought in with gentleness, the former

obedience is fulfilled ; but in those who were compelled, the

disobedience is avenged. For what else is the meaning of

" Compel them to come in/' after it had previously said, " Bring

in," and the answer had been made, " Lord, it is done as Thou

commanded, and yet there is room ?" If He had wished it to

be understood that they were to be compelled by the terrify-

ing force of miracles, many divine miracles were rather wrought

in the sight of those who were first called, especially in the

sight of the Jews, of whom it was said, " The Jews require a

sign ;"^ and, moreover, among the Gentiles themselves the gos-

pel was so commended by miracles in the time of the apostles,

that had these been the means by which they were ordered

to be compelled, we might rather have had good grounds for

supposing, as I said before, that it was the earlier guests who

were compelled. Wherefore, if the power which the Church

has received by divine appointment in its due season, through

the religious character and the faith of kings, be the instru-

ment by which those who are found in the highways and

hedges—that is, in heresies and schisms—are compelled to

come in, then let them not find fault with being compelled, but

consider whether they be so compelled. The supper of the

Lord is the unity of the body of Christ, not only in the sacra-

ment of the altar, but also in the bond of peace. Of the

Donatists themselves, indeed, we can say that they compel

no man to any good thing ; for whomsoever they compel, they

compel to nothing else but evil.

Chap. vii.— 25. However, before those laws were sent into

Africa by which men are compelled to come in to the sacred

Supper, it seemed to certain of the brethren, of whom I was

one, that although the madness of the Donatists was raging

in every direction, yet we should not ask of the emperors to

ordain that heresy should absolutely cease to be, by sanction-

ing a punishment to be inflicted on all who wished to live

in it; but that they should rather content themselves with

ordaining that those who either preached the Catholic truth

with their voice, or established it by their study, should no

1 1 Cor. i. 22.
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longer be exposed to the furious violence of the heretics. And
this they thought might in some measure be effected, if they

would take the law which Theodosius, of pious memory,

enacted generally against heretics of all kinds, to the effect

that any heretical bishop or clergyman, being found in any

place, should be fined ten pounds of gold, and confirm it in

more express terms against the Donatists, who denied that they

were heretics ; but with such reservations, that the fine should

not be inflicted upon all of them, but only in those districts

where the Catholic Church suffered any violence from their

clergy, or from the Circumcelliones, or at the hands of any of

their people ; so that, after a formal complaint had been made
by the Catholics who had suffered the violence, the bishops or

other ministers should forthwith be oblie^ed, under the commis-

sion given to the officers, to pay the fine. For we thought that

in this way, if they were terrified, and no longer dared do any-

thing of the sort, the Catholic truth might be freely taught

and held nnder such conditions, that while no one was com-

pelled to it, any one might follow it who was anxious to do

so without intimidation, so that we might not have false and

pretended Catholics. And although a different view was held

by other brethren, who either were more advanced in years,

or had experience of many states and places where we saw

the true Catholic Church firmly established, which had, how-

ever, been planted and confirmed by God's great goodness at a

time when men were compelled to come in to the Catholic

communion by the laws of previous emperors, yet we carried

our point, to the effect that the measure which I have

described above should be sought in preference from the

emperors : it was decreed in our council,^ and envoys were

sent to the conrt of the count.

26. But God in His great mercy, knowing how necessary

was the terror inspired by these laws, and a kind of medi-

cinal inconvenience for the cold and wicked hearts of many
men, and for that hardness of heart which cannot be softened

by words, but yet admits of softening through the agency of

some little severity of discipline, brought it about that our

envoys could not obtain what they had undertaken to ask.

^ That of Carthage, held June 26, 401.
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For our arrival had already been anticipated by tlie serious

complaints of certain bishops from other districts, who had

suffered much ill-treatment at the hands of the Donatists

themselves, and had been thrust out from their sees ; and, in

particular, the attempt to murder Maximianus, the Catholic

bishop of the Church of Bagai, under circumstances of incre-

dible atrocity, had caused measures to be taken which left our

deputation nothing to do. For a law had already been pub-

lished, that the heresy of the Donatists, being of so savage a

description that mercy towards it really involved greater

cruelty than its very madness wrought, should for the future

be prevented not only from being violent, but from existing

wath impunity at all ; but yet no capital punishment was im-

posed upon it, that even in dealing with those who were

unworthy. Christian gentleness might be observed, but a

pecuniary fine was ordained, and sentence of exile was pro-

nounced against their bishops or ministers.

27. With regard to the aforesaid bishop of Bagai, in con-

sequence of his claim being allowed in the ordinary courts,

after each party had been heard in turn, in a basilica^ of

which the Donatists had taken possession, as being the pro-

perty of the Catholics, they rushed upon him as he was stand-

ing at the altar, with fearful violence and cruel fury, beat

him savagely with cudgels and weapons of every kind, and at

last with the very boards of the broken altar. They also

wounded him with a dagger in the groin so severely, that the

effusion of blood would have soon put an end to his life, had

not their further cruelty proved of service for its preserva-

tion ; for, as they were dragging him along the ground thus

severely w^ounded, the dust forced into the spouting vein

stanched the blood, whose effusion was rapidly on the way to

cause his death. Then, when they had at length abandoned

him, some of our party tried to carry him off with psalms
;

but his enemies, inflamed with even greater rage, tore him

from the hands of those who were carrying him, inflicting

grievous punishment on the Catholics, whom they pu.t to

flight, being far superior to them in numbers, and easily in-

spiring terror by their violence. Finally, they threw him into

^ The basilica of Fundus Calvianensis. See C. Crescon. iii. c. 43.
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a certain elevated tower, thinking that he was by this time

dead, though in fact he stUl breathed. Lighting then on a

soft heap of earth, and being espied by the light of a lamp

by some men who were passing by at night, he was recog-

nised and picked up, and being carried to a religious house,

by dint of great care, was restored in a few days from his

state of almost hopeless danger. Rumour, however, had car-

ried the tidings even across the sea that he had been killed

by the violence of the Donatists ; and when afterwards he

himself went abroad, and was most unexpectedly seen to be

alive, he showed, by the number, the severity, and the fresh-

ness of his wounds, how fully rumour had been justified in

bringing tidings of his death.

28. He sought assistance, therefore, from the Christian

emperor, not so much with any desire of revenging liimself,

as with the view of defending the Church entrusted to his

charge. And if he had omitted to do this, he would have

deserved not to be praised for his forbearance, but to be

blamed for negligence. For neither was the Apostle Paul

taking precautions on behalf of his own transitory life, but

for the Church of God, when he caused the plot of those who
had conspired to slay him to be made known to the Eoman
captain, the effect of which was, that he was conducted by

an escort of armed soldiers to the place where they proposed

to send him, that he might escape the ambush of his foes.-^

Kor did he for a moment hesitate to invoke the protection of

the Eoman laws, proclaiming that he was a Eoman citizen,

who at that time could not be scourged ;
^ and again, that he

might not be delivered to the Jews who sought to kill him,

he appealed to Caesar,^—a Eoman emperor, indeed, but not a

Christian. And by this he showed sufficiently plainly what

.was afterwards to be the duty of the ministers of Christ, when
in the midst of the dangers of the Church they found the

emperors Christians. And hence, therefore, it came about

that a religious and pious emperor, when such matters were

brought to his knowledge, thought it well, by the enactment

of most pious laws, entirely to correct the error of this great

impiety, and to bring those who bore the standards of Christ

1 Acts xxiii. 17-32. ^ ^^ts xxii. 25. ' Acts xxv. 11.

4
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against the cause of Cliiist into the unity of the Catholic

Church, even by terror and compulsion, rather than merely to

take away their power of doing violence, and to leave them

the freedom of going astray, and perishing in their error.

29. Presently, when the laws themselves arrived in Africa,

in the first place those who were already seeking an oppor-

tunity for doing so, or were afraid of the raging madness of

the Donatists, or were previously deterred by a feeling of un-

willingness to offend their friends, at once came over to the

Church. Many, too, who were only restrained by the force of

custom handed down in their homes from their parents, but

had never before considered what was the groundwork of the

heresy itself,—had never, indeed, wished to investigate and con-

template its nature,—beginning now to use their observation,

and finding nothing in it that could compensate for such

serious loss as they were called upon to suffer, became Catho-

lics without any difficulty ; for, having been made careless by

security, they were now instructed by anxiety. But when all

these had set the example, it was followed by many who were

less qualified of themselves to understand what was the dif-

ference between the error of the Donatists and Catholic truth.

30. Accordingly, when the great masses of the people had

been received by the true mother with rejoicing into her

bosom, there remained outside cruel crowds, persevering with

unhappy animosity in that madness. Even of these the

greater number communicated in feigned reconciliation, and

others escaped notice from the scantiness of their numbers.

But those who feigned conformity, becoming by degrees ac-

customed to our communion, and hearing the preaching of

the truth, especially after the conference and disputation

which took place between us and their bishops at Carthage,

were to a great extent brought to a right belief Yet in cer-

tain places, where a more obstinate and implacable body pre-

vailed, whom the smaller number that entertained better views

about communion with us could not resist, or where the masses

were under the influence of a few more powerful leaders,

whom they followed in a wrong direction, our difficulties

continued somewhat longer. Of these places there are a few

in wliich trouble still exists, in the course of which the
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Catholics, and especially tlie bishops and clergy, have suffered

many terrible hardships, which it would take too long to go

through in detail, seeing that some of them had their eyes

put out, and one bishop his hands and tongue cut off, while

some were actually murdered. I say nothing of massacres of

the most cruel description, and robberies of houses, com-

mitted in nocturnal burglaries, with the burning not only of

private houses, but even of churches,—some being found aban-

doned enough to cast the sacred books into the flames.

31. But we were consoled for the sufferinc^ inflicted on us

by these evils, by the fruit which resulted from them. Eor

wherever such deeds were committed by unbelievers, there

Christian unity has advanced with greater fervency and per-

fection, and the Lord is praised with greater earnestness for

having deigned to grant that His servants might win their

brethren by their sufferings, and might gather together into

the peace of eternal salvation through His blood His sheep

who were dispersed abroad in deadly error. The Lord is

powerful and full of compassion, to whom we daily pray that

He will give repentance to the rest as well, that they r.iay

recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, by whom
they are taken captive at his will,-^ though now they only

seek materials for calumniating us, and returning to us evil

for good ; because they have not the knowledge to make them

understand what feelings and love we continue to have towards

them, and how we are anxious, in accordance with the injunc-

tion of the Lord, given to His pastors by the mouth of the

prophet Ezekiel, to bring again that which was driven away,

and to seek that which was lost.^

Chap. viii.—32. But they, as we have sometimes said before

in other places, do not charge themselves with what they do

to us ; while, on the other hand, they charge us with what

they do to themselves. For which of our party is there who
would desire, I do not say that one of them should perish, but

should even lose any of his possessions ? But if the house of

David could not earn peace on any other terms except that

Absalom his son should have been slain in the war which he

1 2 Tim. ii. 26. 2 ^^ek. xxxiv. 4.
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was waging against his father, although he had most carefally

given strict injunctions to his followers that they should use

their utmost endeavours to preserve him alive and safe, that

his paternal affection might be able to pardon him on his re-

pentance, what remained for him except to weep for the son

that he had lost, and to console himself in his sorrow by reflect-

ing on the acquisition of peace for his kingdom ?^ The same,

then, is the case with the Catholic Church, our mother; for when
war is waged against her by men who are certainly different

from sons, since it must be acknowledged that from the great

tree, which by the spreading of its branches is extended over

all the world, this little branch in Africa is broken off, whilst

she is willing in her love to give them birth, that they may
return to the root, without which they cannot have the true

life, at the same time if she collects the remainder in so large a

number by the loss of some, she soothes and cures the sorrow of

her maternal heart by the thoughts of the deliverance of such

mighty nations ; especially when she considers tha,t those who
are lost perish by a death which they brought upon themselves,

and not, like Absalom, by the fortune of war. And if you

were to see the joy of those who are delivered in the peace

of Christ, their crowded assemblies, their eager zeal, the glad-

someness with which they flock together, both to hear and

sing hymns, and to be instructed in the word of God ; the

great grief with which many of them recall to mind their

former error, the joy with which they come to the considera-

tion of the truth which they have learned, with the indig-

nation and detestation which they feel towards their lying

teachers, now that they have found out what falsehoods they

disseminated concerning our sacraments ; and how many of

them, moreover, acknowledge that they long ago desired to be

Catholics, but dared not take the step in the midst of men of

such violence,—if, I say, you were to see the congregations of

these nations delivered from such perdition, then you would

say that it would have been the extreme of cruelty, if, in the

fear that certain desperate men, in number not to be com-

pared with the multitudes of those who were rescued, might be

burned in fires which they voluntarily kindled for themselves,

^ 2 Sam. xviii. xxii.
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these others had been left to be lost for ever, and to be tor-

tured in fires which shall not be quenched.

33. For if two men were dwellin^j tocjether in one house,

which we knew with absolute certainty to be upon the point

of falling down, and they were unwilling to believe ns when
we warned them of the danger, and persisted in remain-

ing in the house ; if it were in our power to rescue them,

even asrainst their will, and we were afterwards to show them

the ruin threatening their house, so that they should not

dare to return acjain within its reach, I think that if we ab-

stained from doinsj it, we should well deserve the charsje of

cruelty. And further, if one of them should say to us, Since

you have entered the house to save our lives, I shall forth-

with kill myself ; while the other was not indeed willing to

come forth from the house, nor to be rescued, but yet had not

the hardihood to kill himself: which alternative should we
choose,—to leave both of them to be overwhelmed in the ruin,

or that, while one at any rate was delivered by our merciful

efforts, the other should perish by no fault of ours, but rather

by his own ? No one is so unhappy as not to find it easy

enouc^h to decide what should be done in such a case. And
I have proposed the question of two individuals,—one, that is

to say, who is lost, and one who is delivered ; what then must

we think of the case where some few are lost, and an innu-

merable multitude of nations are delivered ? For there are

actually not so many persons who thus perish of their own
free will, as there are estates, villages, streets, fortresses, mu-
nicipal towns, cities, that are delivered by the laws under con-

sideration from that fatal and eternal destruction.

34. But if we were to consider the matter under discussion

with yet greater care, I think that if there were a large number

of persons in the house which was going to fall, and any single

one of them could be saved, and when we endeavoured to

effect his rescue, the others were to kill themselves by jumj)ing

out of the windows, we should console ourselves in our grief

for the loss of the rest by the thoughts of the safety of the

one ; and we should not allow all to perish without a single

rescue, in the fear lest the remainder should destroy them-

selves. What then should we think of the work of mercy to
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wliicli we ought to apply ourselves, in order that men may-

attain eternal life and escape eternal punishment, if true reason

and benevolence compel us to give such aid to men, in order to

secure for them a safety which is not only temporal, but very

short,—for the brief space of their life on earth ?

Chap. ix.—35. As to the charge that they bring against

us, that we covet and plunder their possessions, I would

that they would become Catholics, and possess in peace and

love with us, not only what they call theirs, but also what

confessedly belongs to us. But they are so blinded with the

desire of uttering calumnies, that they do not observe how
inconsistent their statements are with one another. At any

rate, they assert, and seem to make it a subject of most in-

vidious complaint among themselves, that we constrain them

to come in to our communion by the violent authority of the

laws,—-which we certainly should not do by any means, if we
wished to gain possession of their property. What avaricious

man ever wished for another to share his possessions ? Who
that was inflamed with the desire of empire, or elated by the

pride of its possession, ever wished to have a partner ? Let

them at any rate look on those very men who once belonged

to them, but now are our brethren joined to us by the bond

of fraternal affection, and see how they hold not only what

they used to have, but also what was ours, which they did not

have before ; which yet, if we are living as poor in fellowship

with poor, belongs to us and them alike ; whilst, if we possess

of our private means enough for our wants, it is no longer

ours, inasmuch as we do not commit so infamous an act of

usurpation as to claim for our own the property of the poor,

for whom we are in some sense the trustees.

36. Everything, therefore, that was held in the name of

the churches of the party of Donatus, was ordered by the

Christian emperors, in their pious laws, to pass to the Catholic

Church, with the possession of the buildings themselves.^

Seeing, then, that there are with us poor members of those

said churches who used to be maintained by these same paltry

possessions, let them rather cease themselves to covet what

^ Cod. Theod. i. 52, de Hcereticis.
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belongs to others wliilst they remain outside, and so let them
enter within the bond of unity, that we may all alike ad-

minister, not only the property which they call their own, but

also with it what is asserted to be ours. For it is written,

"All are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's."

^

Under Him as our Head, let us all be one in His one body;

and in all such matters as you speak of, let us follow the

example which is recorded in the Acts of the Apostles :

" They were of one heart and of one soul : neither said any of

them that ought of the things which he possessed was his

own ; but they had all things common." ^ Let us love what

we sing :
" Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity !"^ that so they may know,

by their own experience, with what perfect truth their mother,

the Catholic Church, calls out to them what the blessed

apostle writes to the Corinthians :
" I seek not yours, but

you."^

37. But if we consider what is said in the Book of

Wisdom, " Therefore the righteous spoiled the ungodly ;

"^ and

also what is said in the Proverbs, " The wealth of the sinner

is laid up for the just ;
"^ then we shall see that the question

is not, who are in possession of the property of heretics ? but

who are in the society of the just ? We know, indeed, that

the Donatists arrogate to themselves such a store of justice,

that they boast not only that they possess it, but that they

also bestow it upon other men. For they say that any one

whom they have baptized is justified by them, after which

there is nothing left for them but to say to the person who is

baptized by them, that he must needs believe on him who has

administered the sacrament ; for why should he not do so,

when the apostle says, " To him that believeth on Him that

justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness?"'

Let him believe, therefore, upon the man by whom he is

baptized, if ib be none else that justifies him, that his faith

may be counted for righteousness. But I think that even

they themselves would look with horror on themselves, if they

ventured for a moment to entertain such thoughts as these.

' 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23. ^ Acts iv. 32. ^ pg cxxxiii. 1. ^ 2 Cor. xii. li.

6 Wisd. s. 20. 6 Ppov, xiii. 22. ^ Pom. iv. 5.
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-For there is none that is just and able to justify, save God
alone. But the same might be said of them that the apostle

says of the Jews, that " being ignorant of God's righteousness,

and going about to establish their own righteousness, they have

not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God."
-^

38. But far be it from us that any one of our number should

call himself in such wdse just, that he should either go about

to establish his own righteousness, as though it were conferred

upon him by himself, whereas it is said to him, " For what

hast thou that thou didst not receive ?"^ or venture to boast him-

self as being without sin in this world, as the Donatists them-

selves declared in our conference that they were members of a

Church which has already neither spot nor wrinlde, nor any such

tiling,^—not knowing that this is only fulfilled in those indi-

viduals who depart out of this body immediately after baptism,

or after the forgiveness of sins, for which we make petition in

our prayers ; but that for the Church, as a whole, the time

will not come when it shall be altogether without spot or

wrinlde, or any such thing, till the day when we shall hear

the words, " death, where is thy sting ? grave, where is

thy victory ? The sting of death is sin."*

39. But in this life, when the corruptible body presseth

down the soul,^ if their Church is already of such a cha-

racter as they maintain, they would not utter unto God the

prayer which our Lord has taught us to employ :
" Forgive us

our trespasses."^ For since all sins have been remitted in

baptism, why does the Church make this petition, if already,

even in this life, it has neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any such

thing ? They would also have a right to despise the warning

of the Apostle John, when he cries out in his epistle, " If we

say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth

is not in us. But if we confess our sins, He is faithful and

just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness."^ On account of this hope, the universal Church

utters the petition, " Forgive us our trespasses," that when He
sees that we are not vainglorious, but ready to confess our

sins. He may cleanse us from all unrighteousness, and that so

^ Eom. X. 3. 2 1 Cor. iv. 7. ^ Eph. v. 27. ^ 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56.

6 Wisd. ix. 15. 6 Matt. vi. 12. U Jolm i. 8, 9.
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tlie Lord Jesus Christ may show to Himself in that day a

glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing,

which now He cleanses with the Avashing of water in the word :

because, on the one hand, there is nothing that remains behind

in baptism to hinder the forgiveness of every bygone sin (so

long, that is, as baptism is not received to no effect without

the Church, but is either administered within the Church, or,

at least, if it has been already administered without, the re-

cipient does not remain outside with it) ; and, on the other

hand, whatever pollution of sin, of whatsoever kind, is con-

tracted through the weakness of human nature by those who
live here after baptism, is cleansed away in virtue of the same

laver's efficacy. For neither is it of any avail for one who
has not been baptized to say, " Forgive us our trespasses."

40. Accordingly, He so now cleanses His Church by the

washing of water in the word, that He may hereafter show it

to Himself as not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing,

—

altogether beautiful, that is to say, and in absolute perfection,

when death shall be "swallowed up in victory."^ Now, there-

fore, in so far as the life is flourishing within us that proceeds

from our being born of God, living by faith, so far we are

righteous ; but in so far as we drag along with us the traces

of our mortal nature as derived from Adam, so far we cannot

be free from sin. For there is truth both in the statement

that " whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin," ^ and

also in the former statement, that "if we say that we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."
^

The Lord Jesus, therefore, is both righteous and able to justify

;

but we are justified freely by no other grace than His.* For

there is nothing that justifieth save His body, wliich is the

Church ; and therefore, if the body of Christ bears off the

spoils of the unrighteous, and the riches of the unrighteous

are laid up in store as treasures for the body of Christ, the

unrighteous ought not therefore to remain outside, but rather

to enter within, that so they may be justified.

41. Whence also we may be sure that what is written

concerning the day of judgment, "Then shall the righteous

man stand in great boldness before the face of such as have
1 1 Cor. XV. 54. 2 I joi^jj ^^ 9_

a i joj^^ i. 8. * Rom. iii, 24.
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afflicted him, and made no account of his labours," ^ is not

to be taken in such a sense as that the Canaanite shall stand

before the face of Israel, though Israel made no account of the

labours of the Canaanite ; but only as that JSTaboth shall stand

before the face of ilhab, since Ahab made no account of the

labours of Naboth, since the Canaanite was unrighteous, while

Naboth was a righteous man. In the same way the heathen

shall not stand before the face of the Christian, who made no

account of his labours, when the temples of the idols were

plundered and destroyed ; but the Christian shall stand before

the face of the heathen, who made no account of his labours,

when the bodies of the martyrs were laid low in death. In

the same way, therefore, the heretic shall not stand in the

face of the Catholic, who made no account of his labours, when
the laws of the Catholic emperors were put in force ; but the

Catholic shall stand in the face of the heretic, who made no

account of his labours, when the madness of the ungodly

Circumcelliones was allowed to have its way. For the pas-

sage of Scripture decides the question in itself, seeing that it

does not say, Then shall men stand, but "Then shall the

righteous stand
;

" and they shall stand " in great boldness,"

because they stand in the power of a good conscience.

42. But in this world no one is righteous by his own
righteousness,—that is, as though it were wrought by himself

and for himself; but as the apostle says, "According as God
hath dealt to every man the measure of faith." But then he

goes on to add the following: "For as we have many members
.' in one body, and all members have not the same oftice ; so we,

being many, are one body in Christ."^ And according to this

"'doctrine, no one can be righteous so long as he is separated

from the unity of this body. For in the same manner as if a

limb be cut off from the body of a living man, it cannot any

! longer retain the spirit of life ; so the man who is cut off from

the body of Christ, who is righteous, can in no wise retain the

spirit of righteousness, even if he retain the form of member-

ship which he received when in the body. Let them there-

fore come into the framework of this body, and so possess

their own labours, not through the lust of lordship, but through

1 Wisd. V. 1. 2 p,om. xii. 3-5.
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the godliness of using tliem aright. But ^ye, as has been

said before, cleanse our ^vills from the pollution of this con-

cupiscence, even in the judgment of any enemy you please

to name as judge, seeing that we use our utmost efforts in en-

treating the very men of whose labours we avail ourselves to

enjoy with us, within the society of the Catholic Church, the

fruits both of their labours and of our own.

Chap. x.—43. But this, they say, is the very thing which

disquiets us,—If we are unrighteous, wherefore do you seek

our company ? To which question we answer, We seek the

company of you who are unrighteous, that you may not remain

unrighteous ; we seek for you vrho are lost, that we may re-

joice over you as soon as you are found, saying, This our

brother was dead, and is alive again ; and was lost, and is

found.^ Why, then, he says, do you not baptize me, that you

might wash me from my sins ? I reply : Because I do not

do despite to the stam]3 of the monarch, when I correct the

ill-doing of a deserter. Why, he says, do I not even do

penance in your body ? Kay truly, except you have done

penance, you cannot be saved ; for how shall you rejoice that

you have been reformed, unless you first grieve that you had

been astray ? What, then, he says, do we receive with you,

when we come over to your side ? I answer. You do not

indeed receive baptism, which was able to exist in you out-

side the framework of the body of Christ, although it could

not profit you ; but you receive the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace,^ without which no one can see God ; and you

receive charity, which, as it is written, " shall cover the mul-

titude of sins." ^ And in recrard to this creat blessinc^, with-

out which we have the apostle's testimony that neither the

tongues of men or of angels, nor the understanding of all

mysteries, nor the gift of prophecy, nor faith so great as to be

able to remove mountains, nor the bestowal of all one's goods

to feed the poor, nor giving one's body to be burned, can profit

anything ;
^ if, I say, you think this mighty blessing to be

worthless or of trifling value, you are deservedly but miserably

1 Luke XV. 32. ^ gpi^^ ^^.^ 3^

8 1 Pet. iv. 8. * 1 Cor. xiii. 1-3.
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astray ; and deservedly you must necessarily perish, unless you

come over to Catholic unity.

44. If, then, they say, it is necessary that we should repent

of having been outside, and hostile to the Church, if we would

gain salvation, how comes it that after the repentance which

you exact from us we still continue to be clergy, or it may be

even bishops in your body ? This would not be the case, as

indeed, in simple truth, we must confess it should not be the

case, were it not that the evil is cured by the compensating

power of peace itself. But let them give themselves this

lesson, and most especially let those feel sorrow in their hearts,

who are lying in this deep death of severance from the Church,

'that they may recover their life even by this sort of wound

inflicted on our Catholic mother Church. For when the

bough that has been cut off is grafted in, a new wound is made

in the tree, to admit of its reception, that life may be given

to the branch which was perishing for lack of the life that is

furnished by the root. But when the newly-received branch

has become identified with the stock in which it is received,

the result is both vigour and fruit ; but if they do not become

identified, the engrafted bough withers, but the life of the tree

continues unimpaired. For there is further a mode of graft-

ing of such a kind, that without cutting away any branch that

is within, the branch that is foreign to the tree is inserted,

not indeed without a wound, but with the slightest possible

wound inflicted on the tree. In like manner, then, when they

come to the root which exists in the Catholic Church, without

being deprived of any position which belongs to them as

clergy or bishops after ever so deep repentance of their error,

there is a kind of wound inflicted as it were upon the bark of

the mother tree, breaking in upon the strictness of her. dis-

cipline ; but since neither he that planteth is anything, neither

he that watereth,^ so soon as by prayers poured forth to the

mercy of God peace is secured through the union of the

engrafted boughs with the parent stock, charity then covers

the multitude of sins.

45. For although it was made an ordinance in the Church,

that no one who had been called upon to do penance for any

1 1 Cor. iii. 7.
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offence sliould be admitted into holy orders, or return to or

continue in the body of the clergy/ this was done not to canse

despair of any indulgence being granted, but merely to main-

tain a rigorous discipline ; otherwise an argument will be

raised against the keys that were given to the Church, of

which we have the testimony of Scripture :
" Wliatsoever thou

shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."' But lest it

should so happen that, after the detection of offences, a heart

swelling with the hope of ecclesiastical preferment might do

penance in a spirit of pride, it was determined, with great

severity, that after doing penance for any mortal sin, no one

should be admitted to the number of the clergy, in order that,

when all hope of temporal preferment was done away, the

medicine of humility might be endowed with greater strength

and truth. For even the holy David did penance for deadly

sin, and yet was not degraded from his office. And we know
that the blessed Peter, after shedding the bitterest of tears,

repented that he had denied his Lord, and yet remained an

apostle. But we must not therefore be induced to think that

the care of those in later times was in any way superfluous,

who, when there was no risk of endangering salvation, added

something? to humiliation, in order that the salvation miojht be

more thoroughly protected,—having, I suppose, experienced a

feigned repentance on the part of some who were influenced

by the desire of the power attaching to office. For experience

in many diseases necessarily brings in the invention of many
remedies. But in cases of this kind, when, owing to the

serious ruptures of dissensions in the Church, it is no longer

a question of danger to this or that particular individual, but

whole nations are lying in ruin, it is right to yield a little

from our severity, that true charity may give her aid in healing

the more serious evils.

46. Let them therefore feel bitter irrief for their detestableo

error of the past, as Peter did for his fear that led him into

falsehood, and let them come to the true Church of Christ,

^ Pope Innocent l., in his 6tli Epistle to Afjjapitus, Macedonius, and certain

other bishops of Apulia, writes to the effect that "canons had been passed at

jS'iceea, exchuling penitents from even the lowest orders of the ministry."

2 Matt. xvi. 19.
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that is, to the Catholic Church our mother ; let them be ia it

clergy, let them be bishops unto its profit, as they have been

hitherto in enmity against it. We feel no jealousy towards

them, nay, we embrace them ; w^e wish, we advise, we even

compel those to come in whom we find in the highways and

hedges, although we fail as yet in persuading some of them

that we are seeking not their property, but themselves. The

Apostle Peter, when he denied his Saviour, and wept, and did

not cease to be an apostle, had not as yet received the Holy

Spirit that was promised ; but much more have these men not

received Him, when, being severed from the framework of the

body, which is alone enlivened by the Holy Spirit, they have

usurped the sacraments of the Church outside the Church and

in hostility to the Church, and have fought against us in a

kind of civil war, with our own arms and our own standards

raised in opposition to us. Let them come; let peace be con-

cluded in the virtue of Jerusalem, Avhicli virtue is Christian

charity,—to which holy city it is said, " Peace be in thy virtue,

and plenteousness within thy palaces."-^ Let them not exalt

themselves against the solicitude of their mother, which she

both has entertained and does entertain with the object of

gathering within her bosom themselves, and all the mighty

nations whom they are, or recently were, deceiving; let them not

be puffed up with pride, that she receives them in such wise

;

let them not attribute to the evil of their own exaltation the

good which she on her part does in order to make peace.

47. So it has been her wont to come to the aid of multi-

tudes wdio were perishing through schisms and heresies. This

displeased Lucifer,^ when it was carried out in receiving and

healing those who had perished beneath the poison of the Arian

heresy ; and, being displeased at it, he fell into the darkness of

schism, losing the light of Christian charity. In accordance

with this principle, the Church of Africa has recognised the

Donatists from the very beginning, obeying herein the decree

of the bishops who gave sentence in the Church at Home
between Csecilianus and the party of Donatus ; and having

^ Ps. cxxii. 6 : Fiat pax in virtute tua. The English version is, " Peace be

within thy walls."
^' Bishop of Calarita. Comp. DeArjone Christiano, c. 30.
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condemned one bishop named Donatus/ who was proved to

have been the author of tlie schism, they determined that the

others should be received, after correction, with full recoG^ni-

tion of their orders, even if they had been ordained outside

the Church,—not that they could have the Holy Spirit even

outside the unity of the body of Christ, but, in the first place,

for the sake of those whom it was possible they might deceive

while they remained outside, and j^i'event from obtaining

that gift ; and, secondly, that their own weakness also being

mercifully received within, might tlius be rendered capable of

cure, no obstinacy any longer standing in the way to close

their eyes against the evidence of truth. For what other

intention could have given rise to their own conduct, when
they received with full recognition of their orders the followers

of Maximianus, whom they had condemned as guilty of sacri-

legious schism, as their counciP shows, and to fill whose places

they had already ordained other men, when they saw that the

people did not depart from their company, that all might not

be involved in ruin ? And on what other ground did they

neither speak against nor question the validity of the baptism

which had been administered outside by men whom they had
condemned ? Why, then, do they wonder, why do they com-

plain, and make it the subject of their calumnies, that we
receive them in such wise to promote the true peace of Christ,

while yet they do not remember what they themselves have

done to promote the false peace of Donatus, which is opposed

to Christ ? For if this act of theirs be borne in mind, and

intelligently used in argument against them, they will have

no answer whatsoever that they can make.

Chap. xi.—48. But as to what they say, arguing as fol-

lows : If we have sinned against the Holy Ghost, in that we
have treated your baptism with contempt, why is it that you
seek us, seeing that we cannot possibly receive remission of

this sin, as the Lord says, "Whosoever speaketh against the

Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world,

neither in the world to come ?"^—they do not perceive that

^ The Bishop of Casae Is igrse. * The Council of Bagai.
3 Matt. xii. 32.
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according to their. interpretation of the passage none can be

delivered. For who is there that does not speak against the

Holy Ghost and sin against Him, whether we take the case of

one who is not yet a Christian, or of one who shares in the

heresy of Arius, or of Eunomius, or of Macedonius, who all say

that He is a creature ; or of Photinus, who denies that He
has any substance at all, saying that there is only one God,

the Father ; or of any of the other heretics, whom it would

now take too long a time to mention in detail ? Are none,

therefore, of these to be delivered ? Or if the Jews them-

selves, against whom the Lord directed His reproach, were to

believe in Him, would they not be allowed to be baptized ? for

the Saviour does not say, Shall be forgiven in baptism ; but
" Shall not be forgiven, neither in this world, neither in the

world to come."

49. Let them understand, therefore, that it is not every sin,

but only some sin, against the Holy Ghost which is incapable

of forgiveness. For just as when our Lord said, " If I had not

come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin,"^ it is clear

that He did not wish it to be understood that they would

have been free from all sin, since they were filled with many
grievous sins, but that they would have been free from some

special sin, the absence of which would have left them in a

position to receive remission of all the sins which yet remained

in them, viz. the sin of not believing in Him when He came

to them ; for they could not have had this sin, had He not

come. In like manner, also, when He said, "Whosoever

sinneth against the Holy Ghost," or, "Whosoever speaketh

against the Holy Ghost ;" it is clear that He does not refer to

every sin of whatsoever kind against the Holy Ghost, in word

or deed, but would have us understand some special and

peculiar sin. But this is the hardness of heart even to the end

of this life, which leads a man to refuse to accept remission of

liis sins in the unity of the body of Christ, to which life is

given by the Holy Ghost. For when He had said to His

disciples, " Eeceive the Holy Ghost," He immediately added,

" Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them

;

and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."^ Whoso-
1 Jolin XV. 22. ' Jolin. xx. 22, 23.
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ever therefore has resisted or fought against tliis gift of the

grace of God, or has been estranged from it in any way what-

ever to the end of this mortal life, shall not receive the remis-

sion of that sin, either in this world, or in the world to come,

seeing that it is so great a sin that in it is included every sin

;

hut it cannot be proved to have been committed by any one,

till he has passed uway from life. But so long as he lives

here, " the goodness of God," as the apostle says, '' is leading

him to repentance ;" but if he deliberately, with the utmost

perseverance in iniquity, as the apostle adds in the succeeding

verse-, " after his hardness and impenitent heart, treasures up

unto himself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of

the righteous judgment of God,"^ he shall not receive forgive-

ness, neither in this w^orld, neither in that which is to come.

50. But those with w^hom we are arfruino", or about whom
we are arguing, are not to be despaired of, for they are yet in

the body ; but they cannot seek the Holy Spirit, except in the

body of Christ, of which they possess the outward sign outside

the Church, but they do not possess the actual reality itself

Vvithin the Church of which that is the outward sign, and

therefore they eat and drink damnation to themselves.^ For

there is but one bread which is the sacrament of unity, seeing

that, as the apostle says, " We, being many, are one bread, and

one body." ^ Eurthermore, the Catholic Church alone is the

body of Clirist, of which He is the Head and Saviour of His

body.* Outside this body the Holy Spirit giveth life to no

one, seeing that, as the apostle says himself, " Tlie love of God
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given

unto us
;

" ^ but he is not a partaker of the divine love who

is the enemy of unity. Therefore they have not the Holy

Ghost w^ho are outside the Church ; for it is written of them,

" They separate themselves, being sensual, having not the

Spirit." ^ But neither does he receive it who is insincerely

in the Church, since this is also the intent of what is written:

" For the Holy Spirit of discipline will flee deceit." ^ If any

one, therefore, wishes to receive the Holy Spirit, let him be-

ware of continuing in alienation from the Church, let him

1 Eom. ii. 4, 5. ^1 Cor. xi. 29. ^ i Cop. x. 17. * Epli. v. 23.

s Eom. V. 5. 6 j^^Q iQ^ 7 "Wisd. i. 5.
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beware of entering it in the spirit of dissimulation ; or if he

has already entered it in such wise, let him beware of persist-

ing in such dissimulation, in order that he may truly and

indeed become united with the tree of life.

1. I have despatched to you a somewhat lengthy epistle,

whicn^ay prove Durdensoine/among your many occupations.

If, therefore, it may be read to you even in portions, the Lord

\ will grant you understanding, that you may have some answer

? which you can make for the correction and healing of those

• men who are commended to you as to a faithful son by our

mother the Church, that you may correct and heal them,

wherever you can, and howsoever you can, either by speaking

and replying to them in your own person, or by bringing

them into communication with the doctors of the Church,
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IL—INDEX OF PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS.

Aaeon, the ointment on the head,

beard, and garments of, 39G, 397.

Adelphius of Thasbalte, the sentence

of, respecting the rebaptism of

heretics, 191.

Adulterous woman, the, 73, 7G, 77.

Apostates retain the grace of baptism,

2.

Ark, the, of Noah, and baptism, 147,

148.

Aries, the Council of, 46.

Augustine, the apology of, in regard

to the reproaches cast on him by
Petilian respecting his past life,

417 ; misstatements of Petilian re-

specting the life of, 433.

Aurelius of ChuUabi, the sentence of,

respecting the rebaptiziug of here-

tics, 218.

Aurelius of Utica, 201.

Aymnius of Ausnaga, 205.

Babylon, the king of, and Daniel,

379.

Baptized, the, not the fruit of the

baptizer, 455.

Baptized by the dead, the, who ? 238,

239.

Baptized twice, or not at all, which
the worst case? 51.

Baptizer, the, to be examined, 439.

Baptism, heretical, valid— may be

conferred outside of the Church, but
should not be received, 1, etc, ; the

grace of, retained by apostates, 2
;

of no avail while men remain in

schism, 13, etc. ; examination and
refutation of the arguments of Cy-
prian's epistle to Jubaianus in de-

fence of the rebaptizing of heretics,

02, 63, etc.; everywhere the same,

05 ; valid even with defective faith,

07 ; how Marcion consecrated the

sacrament of, 67, 68 ; the streams

of the river of Paradise illustrative

of, within and wichout the Church,

79 ; heretical, true, but protitless,

83 ; sacred in itself, 94, 95 ; all do
not receive the grace of, 100, 101

;

the difference between a bad man
who receives it without, and a bad
man who receives it within the

Church, 102, 103 ; unavailing with-

out unity, 105 ; and holiness—both
requisite, 109 ; the place of, some-
times supplied by martyrdom, 110 ;

almost always indispensable, 111
;

infants capable of, 112, 113; the
custom of the Church in relation to,

115; second, not to be given, and
generally disliked, 120, 121 ; not
always used lawfully, 122, 123 ; the,

ot John, 124, 125; John's, difterent

from Christ's, 127, 130, 131; ad-
ministered to Christ by John, 129

;

true even when profitless, 139

;

heretics can give, 140 ; cannot be
annulled, 142, 143; judgments of

ttie bishops in the Council of Car-

thage in relation to heretics, 150,

etc., 195, etc.; not always protit-

able, 224, 225 ; is it valid when re-

ceived from one who was not him-
self baptized ? 225, 226 ; cannot be
giv^en in deceit, 226, 227 ; indepen-
dent of the giver, 232, 233, 234, 235 ;

rests in Christ, 257 ; no degrees ia,

257, 258 ; everywhere belongs to

God, 291 ; the, of Christ and John,
298, 299, 306, 307, 308, 309 ; inde-

pendent of the ministrant, 303

;

depends not on the giver, 390, 391 ;

heresy cannot destroy, 403 ; by hy-
pocrites, 441 ; the source of, always
one, 461, 462, 463.

Beard, the, of Aaron, the import of,

396, 397.

Bishops, the wicked conduct of some,
in the days of Cyprian, 91, etc.

C^ciLius of Bilta, his sentence on
the rebaptizing of heretics, 158,

Csecilianus, bishop of the Church of

Carthage, opposed by the Donatists,

481, 482 ; persecuted by the Dona-
tists, 483.

Carneades, 427.

Carthage, the Council of, 32, 60, 61 ;

the various sentences of the mem-
bers of the Council of, on the bap-
tizing of heretics, 156, etc., 165, etc.,

195, etc.

Cassius of Macomades, his sentence
respecting the rebax^tizing of here-

tics refuted, 180.

Castus of Sicca, his opinion refuted,

60, 186.

Catholic, meaning of the term, 311.

Catholic, the wicked, cannot be saved,

105, 106 ; ought we to prefer a, of

an abandoned life, to a blameleas
heretic? 107, 108.
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Catholicity, the, of the Church, 297

;

of the Psalms, 320, 321.

Catholics, the, charged by the Dona-
tists with murder, 3G3, etc. ; inno-

cent of the charges alleged against

them by the Donatists, 382.

Chaff and the wheat, the, 318, 319.

Christ, the baptism of, by John, 129
;

the head and origin of the Christian,

235 ; alone justifies, 236, 237 ; the
baptism of John and, 125, 296, 299

;

the name of, everywhere holy, 351
;

the derivation of the name, 396 ;

alone without sin, 401 ; the only
source of grace, 453 ; the source of

baptism, 462, 463.

Christian, the true, 74 ; Christ the
head and origin of, 235.

Church, the, union with, necessary to

salvation, 15 ; the Holy Spirit given
only in, 69, 70 ; a mixture of good
and evil in, 92, 93, 97, etc. ; a garden
enclosed, 146, etc. ; the ark, 148,

149 ; the catholicity of, 296, 297
;

the property of, 509 ; not sinless in

this world, 510, 511 ; the mercy of,

516, 517.

Circumcelliones, the, 250, 270, 354,

360, 369, 374.

Ciarus of Mascula, his sentence on the

rebaptizing of heretics, 217.

Compulsion in religion justitied, 495-

500.

Constantine and Julian, 370, 371.

Cornelius, the centurion, 12, 109,

110.

Correction, loving, 339.

Council of Carthage, the, 32, 60, 61,

165, 195 ; of Aries, 146.

Covetousness, the nature of, 332, 333.

Crescens of Cirta, the sentence of, on
the baptism of heretics, 168.

Crispinus of Calama, the Donatist,

the conduct of, towards the Ca-
tholics, 354.

Cyprian, the position of, with respect

to the rebaptizing of heretics, 27,

28, 29 ; the example of, more op-

posed to the Donatists than to the
Catholics, 31, etc.; quoted, 32, 34;
the charity and humility of, 35-38

;

not a schismatic, 38, 39 ; against

schism, 43 ; examination of his

epistle to Jubaianus, 54, etc.; the
example of, condemns the Donatists,

57, etc. ; his epistle to Jubaianus
further examined, 79, etc. ; on envy
and malignity, 89, etc. ; the emi-
nent character of, 90, 91, 135 ; the
wicked conduct of some laishops in

the days of, 91 ; not infallible, 145
;

the liberality of, 157 ; his sentence
at the Council of Carthage, 224.

Daniel and the three children, 379,
380.

Dativus of Badis, his sentence on the
baptism of heretics, 173.

Dead, baptized by the, 238, 239.

Death, forcible rescue from, merciful,

507.

Demetrius of the Lesser Septis, his

sentence on the baptism of heretics,

191.

Devil, the, 92 ; a murderer from the
beoinning, 268 ; quotes Scripture,

323.

Discipline, necessary, 411 ; maintained
in the Church, 447 ; admits of re-

laxation, 515.

Donatists, the validity of the baptism
of, no justification of their schism,

1, etc.; the case of Cyprian" quoted
bj'-, in their defence, 27 ; the case

of Cyprian really against, 31, etc.

;

the inconsistency of, 49, 240, 241
;

the example of Cyprian condemns,
57, etc.; traditors, 248, 249; the
wicked conduct of, 250 ; the slanders

of which they are guilty, 270, 271 ;

not persecuted, 277, etc.; the mad-
ness of, 312, 313 ; condemned by
secular testimony, 331 ; ravening
wolves, 342, 343 ; false assumptions
of, 344, 345 ; wanting in charity,

346, 347 ;
persecution and cruelty

practised by, 352, 353 ; worse than
murderers, 359 ; the intrigues of,

with the Emperor Julian, 367, 36'.?,

370; the guilt of, 382, 383; the
confidence of, in Julian, 384, 385 ;

the sufferings of, fruitless, 387 ; noc
sinless, 398, 399 ; the wantonness of

their schism, 466, 467 ; to be dis-

tinguished from the Arians, 479,

489 ; the question in dispute with,

480 ; the reason of the separation

of, 481, 482 ; the appeal of, to the
Emperor Constantine against Ca}ci-

lianus, 4S3 ; the habit of suicide

among, 488, 489 ; the gratitude of

some of the reclaimed, 4'JO ;
perse-

cutions, cruelties, and terrorism

practised by, 491, 492, 493, 494;
measures taken against, 500, 501

;

attempt of, to murder Maximianus,
bishop of Bagai, 502, 503 ; results

of the fury of, 503-505 ; charge of,

against the Church, of plundering
their possessions, 508, 509.
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Donatulus of Capsa, 214.

Donatus of Ccasoe Nigra?, 517.

Donatus of Cibaliana, 208.

Dove, the one, 70, 81.

Drawing, the, of the Father, and free-

will, 355.

Drunkenness, can it exist alone, with-

out involving other sins ? 107.

Envy and malignity, Cyprian on, 89.

Error, unwittingly fallen into, not as

bad as vice, 84, 85 ; healed in unity,

116, 117.

Eucratius of Thenre, his sentence on
the baptism of heretics, 187.

Eugenius of Ammedera, his opinion

as to the baptizing of heretics, 189.

Faustinus, aDonatist, his persecution

of the Catholics, .S53.

Faustus of Tiniida Regia, the sentence

of, on the baptizing of heretics, 209.

Felicianus, the Donatist, 3, 353.

Felix of Ammacura, 189.

Felix of Bagai, 171.

Felix of Buslacene, 61, 212.

Felix of Gurgites, 215.

Felix of Marazana, 203.

Felix of Migirpa, 160.

FeHx of Uthina, 184.

Furtunatus of Thuccabori, 174.

Garden enclosed, the, 146.

Geminius of Furni, 210.

Gildo, Count of Africa, 49 (note), 285
(note), 309.

Grace, comes from God only, 141.

Grafting into the Church, 514.

Guilt, not contagious, 286, 287.

Heresy, cannot destroy baptism, 403.

Heretics, can bestow baptism, not to

be rebaptized, 1, etc. ; the baptism
of, true, but protitless, 82, 83 ; even
although virtuous, cannot inheiit

the kingdom of heaven, 105; can

give baptism, but not remission of

sins, 140.

Holy Ghost, the, given only in the

Catholic Church, 69 ; the sin against,

335 ; the sin against, alone incapable

of forgiveness, 517, 518
;
gives life

to none outside the Church, 519.

Honoratus of Tucca, his sentence on
the baptism of heretics, 217.

.

Hortensianus of Lares, 180.

House, a great, the vessels in, 98, 100.

Iambus of Germaniciana, 202.

Infants caxjable of baptism, 112, 113.

Invective, not proof, 301.

Irenseus of Ululi, 208.

Jader of Medina, 203.

Januai'ius of Lambaese, 165.

Januarius of Muzuli, 190.

Januarius of Vicus Ctesaris, 183.

John, the baptism of, different from
Christ's, 124, 127 ;' Christ baptized
by, 127, 288, 289, 306-309 ; the true
position of, 307.

Jabaiauus, Cypiian's epistle to, ex-
amined, 54, etc., 61, etc.

Judas, 261, 262, 263.

Julian, the Emperor, the intrigues of

the Donatists with, 367 ; and Con-
stantino, 371, 384, 385.

Julianus of Marcelliana, 213.

Julianus of Telpe, 209.

Junius of Neapolis, 220.

Kings of the world, the, their attitude

tow^ards the Church as represented
by Petilian and Augustine, 363

;

the duties of, 376, 377.

Korah and Abiram, 72, 73.

LiBOSUS of Vaga, 188.

Litteus of Gemelli, 219.

Lucianus of Rucuma, 202.

Lucifer, bishop of Calarita, 516.

Lucius of Ausafa, 215.

Lucius of Castruin Galbse, 166.

Lucius of Membresa, 212.

Lying water, 392, 393.

Macarius, 313, 314; and Ursacius,

374, 375.

Marcellus of Zama, 207.

Marcion, how he consecrated the
sacrament of baptism, 67, 68.

Marcus of Mactaris, 196.

Martyrdom, of no avail to those out-

side the Church, 104 ; sometimes
supplies the place of bajitism, 110 ;

suicide not, 488, 489.

Maximianus and his followers, who
separated from the Donatists, but
afterwards returned to communion
with them, 49, 245, 248, 249.

Maximianus, the Catholic bishop of

Bagai, attempts of the Donatists to

murder, 502, 503 ; seeks aid from
the Emperor against the Donatists,

503.

Minister, the true function of the

Christian, 471.

Iklinistrations, the, of bad men, valid,

154, 155.

Miracles no proof of holiness, 329.
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Monnulus of Girba, his sentence on
the baptizing of heretics, 170.

Name of Christ, the, everywhere holy,

351.

Natalis of Oea, 220.

Nebuchadnezzar, 485.

Nemesianus of Tabunre, his sentence

as to the baptizing of heretics, 262,

2G3.

Nicomedes of Segermre, 169.

Novatus of Thamugadis, 169.

Oil of sinners, the, 394, 395.

Ointment, the, on the head and beard
of Aaron, 396, 397.

Optatus, the Gildonian, 49, 251, 252,

285, 309 ;
persecution of the Ca-

tholic Church under, 353 ; the uni-

versal opinion respecting, 395.

Paradise, the comparison of the
Church with, 79.

Paul the apostle, the ease of the bap-

tism of, 281 ; the excellency of the
mission of, 472, 473.

Paul of Bobba, his sentence on the
rebaptizing of heretics, 204.

Pelagianus of Luperciana, 203.

Penitent robber, the, 110.

Persecution, the, of the Donatists
denied, 277

;
punishment not, 278,

279 ; of the saints, 371, 372, etc.
;

distinctions in, 486, 487 ; an apology
for, 487, 488 ; how the true Church
persecutes, 488

;
justified, 495-500.

Peter, the sword of, 360, 361.

Peter of Hippo Diarrhytus, the opinion
of, on the baptism of heretics, 215.

Petilian the Donatist, Augustine's
reply to, 231, etc., 256, etc. ; not
a fair witness, 418, 419 ; misstate-
ments of, respecting Augustine's
life, 433.

_

Photiuus, bishop of Sirmium, 103.

Polycarp of Adrumetum, the sentence
of, relating to the baptism of here-
tics, 161.

PomponiiTs of Dionysiana, 204.
Prayer, the power of, in unity, 70, 71.

Primianus, a Donatist bishop, 10.

Privatianus of Sufetula, the opinion
of, respecting the baptism of here-
tics, 179.

Privatus of Sufes, 179.

Proof, invective not, 301.

Property of the Church, the, 509.
Psalms, the catholicity of, 320, 321.
Pudentianus of Cuiculi, 214.

Pusillus of Lamasba, 21G.

3

Quietus of Burug, 185.

Quintus of Aggya, 213.

Rhetoric not argument, 427.

Ptighteonsness only m the unity of tli3

Church, 512.

Eogatianus of Xova, 210.

Rogatus the Idoor, 352, 353.

Sacraments, the, everywhere com-
plete, 68, 69 ; cannot be polluter',

99 ; may be validly conferred by
bad men, 154, 155.

Salvation not possible without union
with the Church, 15, 69.

Salvianus of Gazaufala, 216.

Sarah and Hagar, the case of, as illus-

trative of persecution, 487.
Satius of Siccilibba, 199.

Saturninus of Abitini, 212.

Saturninus of Tucca, 206, 207.

Saturninus of Victoriana, 206.

Schism, the evil of, 13, 14, 15 ; the
deadliest of sins, 41 ; Cyprian
against, 43 ; spiritual murder, 272,

273.

Schismatics, not within the Church,
81, 82 ; never spared by Christ,

348, 349.

Seat of the scornful, the, 325.

Secundianus of Thambei, 218.

Secundinus of Carpis, 1 82.

Secundinus of Cedise, 170.

Sedatus of Tuburbo, 177.

Servant, the unmerciful, 20, 21.

Silvanus, bishop of Constantia, a
traditor, 248.

Silvanus of Cirta, a traditor, 474, 475,
476.

Simon Magus, the baptism of, IS, 19.

Sin, one, fatal, 107.

Sin against the Holy Ghost, the, 335.

Sinless, Christ alone, 400, 401.

Sins, remitted, sometimes return upon
a man, 20 ; do not implicate those
who disapprove of them, 286, 267.

Slander may be murder, 271.

Speech, empty, never eloquent, 296.

Successus of . Abbir Germaniciaua,
174.

Sufferings no proof of holiness, 316,

317.

Suicide not martyrdom, 488, 489 ; to
be repressed, 491.

Sword, the, of Peter, 360, 361.

Tares, the, 92, 93.

Tenax of Horrea Celife, 213.

Theogenes of Hippo Kegius, 172.

Therapius of Bulla, 210.

2 L
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Traditors, 40 ; not to be baptized

afresh, 279, 282.

Trust in man forbidden, 436, 437.

Truth may sometimes be spoken by
false and wicked men, 293 ; to be

recognised amid error, 294.

Unclean, the, do not pollute the

clean, 282, 283.

Unity, the, of the Church, 70, 71 ;

baptism does not avail without,

105 ; error healed in, 117 ; in the

primitive Church, 396, 397 ; right-

eousness only in, 512, 513.

Unmerciful servant, the, 20, 21.

Ursacius and Macarius, 374, 375, 376.

Venantius of Tinisa, 204.

Verulus of Rusicada, 214.

Victor of Assura, 213.

Victor of Gor, 2U0.

Victor of Octavus, 217.

Victorious of Thabraca, 184.

Vincentivis of Thibaris, 192.

Water, lying, which has no faith,

392, 393.

Wheat and chaff, 318, 319.

Will, the doctrine of the, 355.

Worship, unholy, 327.

ZosiMUS of Tharassa, 60, 209.

THE END.
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